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World News Business Summary

Estonia votes La Generate

to reject enlists blue

new Kremlin chip backing

constitution against raid
The Parliament of Soviet
Estonia voted, unanlmnnsly
to reject Kremlin plans to mod-
ify the Soviet constitution
which deputies said would
restrict the rights of Soviet
republics. Page 2

Sodgtg Generate, France’s
largest privatised commercial
bank, has enlisted the harking

Brazil shifts left
Brazil’s political centre of grav-
ity shifted to the left as count-
ing after nationwide municipal
elections confirmed exit polls
showing sweeping gatn* for
socialist parties. Page 6

Koskotas inquiry
After a 13 hour debate the
Greek parliament voted to set

Up a fact-finding mmwirttpp
on the scandal involving the
fugitive banker Mr George Kos-
kotas. Page 3

Jewish leader quits
Michael Fuerst. the deputy
leader of West Germany’s Jew-
ish community, quit days after
defending Philipp Jenninger,
the Speaker of parliament, for
a speech denounced as trying
to justify the appeal of the
Nsiris:

French budget split
France’s budget is turning into
a parliamentary fiasco for Mr
Michel Rocard’s minority
Socialist Government, after

the decision of file centrist
UDC group to vote against it.

Pages

SA crackdown call
Pressure is mounting on the
South African Government
to crack down on right-wing

-

white extremist organisations
after a massacre of blacks in
Pretoria by a deranged white
former policeman. Page 4

Sudan .peace closer

;

Peaceful resolution to the civil
war-raging in southern Sudan
is closer with scheduled sign- .

ing anA&eemmifcbetween
: .

Sudan’s Tkmocrani^iifomgt
PartygndthelebdtSpdanPe<v
pie's Liberation Movement
Paged" v

"

Mafia, witness gone
Mario rerraiuolo, key witness
at.atpa^ of nine alleged Mafi-

oriatjaheo-Fascdsts accused :

of a.traihbombing which .

killed 16 has disappeared from
his Naples home.

Afghanirocket strike
Afghan cbdkets hit the PakF
stani border village .of Laday
Kaga; killing 10 people and
injuring 15 in ttemaitet.
place. -

Iran cape oil wells
Iranian experts have capped
ofi^re eihvelte at the
Reshadatand Resalat fields'-

-

damaged in attacks by the US
Navy amtthe Iraqi Air Force.

Americans freed -

Liberia released two Ameri-
cans,'James Henry Bush and
Curtis SHnipr Williams,

arrested four months ago
charged with attempting to
overthrow the government of
President Samuel Doe.

Pipeline attacked
Rebels of the Mozambican
National Resistance said they

:

had kfflol 41 soldiers and put-

the key o£L pipeline between
Bdra and the Zimbabwean
border out of action for up to

six months.

Three die In fire
Three teenagers died in their

beds and 14 were injured when
fire swept through a children’s

home in Fecamp near Le Havre
in northern France.

of five additional private
French blue-chip companies
to invest in its defence against
the hostile raid by Mr Georges
Pebereau. former chairman
of Compagnie Gendrale d’Eteo-
tricite.

CASSA di Rispanni di Prato,
the Tuscan savings bank fac-

ing the worst single crisis to
betall an Italian bank sfnr«

the Banco Amhrosiano affair

in 1982 is the subject of a
LlJOObn ($846m) emergency
“lifeboat” prepared by senior
bankers in Rome. Page 21

CHRYSLER, the US carmaker,
hopes to agree on aJoint ven-
ture with Renault, its French
counterpart, wftoin the next
three to six months according
to Mr Michael Hammes. head
ofinternational operations.
Page 22

MUNICH RE, the world's larg-

est reinsurer, unveiled virtu-
ally static after -tax earnings
of DM60m (S33.71n) for the year
to June. Last year the figure
came out at DM60Am. Page
22

MINORU Nagaoka is to he the
new president of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange. He replaces
Mr Michlo TakeuchL The
appointment only remains to
receive approval in a general
meeting of emhangp. members
later this month.

FIAT, the Italian motor group,
hopes to make its debut on
the New York stock market
at the beginning of next year
through an issue of American
Depositary Receipts to be spon-
sored by First Boston. Page
26

UNITED CABLE, one of the
largest US cable television
companies, was yesterday
awarded three large British

cable franchises covering
700,000 homes. Page 25

VEBA, the West German
energy anrl chemicals conglom-
erate, boosted.net group profits

14-&peBCeafctoDMSGSm •

' {$&7n0mfiiefirst nine . .

.

months from DM492m a year
earlier, mainly reflecting a
strong performance in the
chemicals sector. Page 22

HARRY Goodman’s Interna-
tional Leisure Group has
formed a pan-European afrfine

^ holding company, Airlines of

Europe, to take advantage of
file single Europeanmarket -

fri 2992. Page 10

COMPAGNIE Ftnanctere de
Suez the French investment
and banking group, reported
net first half profits'of FFr
L272bn ($2LmX a drop of 12

per cent on the same period
a year earlier. Page 22

SONY, Japan’s innovative con-
sumer electronics group,
boosted worldwide net profits

by more than 3% times in the
six months, to September to
reach-Y29.18bn (3233m). Sates
grew 413 per cent to Y9923bn,
buoyed by a Yl6&4bn first-time
contributionirom CBS
Records. Page 23

TOYS *®'* US, the largest US
toy retailer, unveiled a sharp
increase in third quarter net
income to $2L8m from 318.4m
and said it planned to open
a further 65 new toys stores

in. the US and abroad next
year. Page 22

KYOCERA, the Japanese elec-

tronic components producer,

showed the benefit of better =•

market conditions in reporting

interim pre-tax profits up
nearly 20 per cent to Y24.73bn
(819.7m) from Y20-62bn- Page
23

FEDERAL National Mortgage
Association the US moi
concern Increased its glot

medium-term note programme
to $2bn, having Issued all secu-

rities available under a $Ibn
scheme launched a year ago.

Page 27
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INTEREST RATES
US lunchtime
Federal Funds 8&%
(BSg)

3-mtti Treasury Bills:

yield: 8.26% (&21)
Long Bond: 100*2
000 ia)
yield: 9.07% (9.01) -

London
3-montft interbank:
close 12&% (12&)

STERUNO
New York close
31.8326 (1.8085)
London:
31.8215 (1-8070)

DM3.1400 (3.1525)

FFr10.7325 (10.772S)

,

SFP2.6325 (2.645Q -

Y223-25 (223.00)

DOLLAR
New York dose
OM 1.7170 (1.74275)
FFrS.8670 (5.9520)
SFrl.4415 (1.4820) _

Y122J36 (123^5)
London:
DM1.7230 (1J450)
FFr5.8925 (5^600)
SFr1.4455 (1.4630)

Y122^0 (123j40)

OOLD
New . York latest
Comex Dec-
$425.5 (-0.1)

STOCK INDICES
New York dow
Dow donee Ind. Av.
2,038.58 (-38J59)

SAP Comp
283-82 (-4^2)

London:
FT-SC 100
1.807.3 (+ 5.0)

World:
135^4 (Tues)
Tokyo
Nikkei Ave

'

28.996.12 (+168.71)
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Commerzbank
closed

on.
Brent 15-day (Argus)

312.62 (-.385) (Dec)

West To* Crude
$13,625 (-.48) (Dec)

Siemens and GEC join in
£1.7bn bid for Plessey
By Terry Dodsworth and NHdd Talt

SIEMENS of West Germany
and the General Electric Com-
pany of Britain, two of
Europe's largest electronics
companies, have teamed up to
launch a £L7bn (S3-06bn) bid
for Plessey, the UK defence
and telecommunications group,
in a move which heralds a fur-

ther shakeout in the European
electronics industry.
The offer comes only two

years after a bitter £L2bn take-
over battle between Plessey
and GEC which ended only
when the British Monopolies
and Mergers Commission ruled
against a merger.

Plessey said last night that it

“emphatically rejected** fixe

new offer and strongly recom-
mended shareholders to take
no action.

It also postponed its interim
figures, which were due to be
issued today.

First reaction in London to
the 225p-a-share cash offer was
mixed, with considerable
uncertainty about how the
unusually structured deal
would work in practice.

Plessey shares rose 49 'Ap to

224p, with around 53m shares
traded, suggesting that about 4
per cent of the equity may
have changed hands.

Tire agreement. If successful,

would lead to the creation of
the largest industrial alliance
in the European electronics
industry, bringing together
two companies which domi-
nate their respective markets.

WORLD’S BIGGEST

ELECTRONICS

COMPANIES

COMPANY SALES
(USStm)

IBM 54.2
General

Electric (US) 39.3

AT&T 33.6
Siemens 27_5
Philips 26.0
COE 21.2
NEC 15.3

Fujitsu 11.1

Westinghouse 10.7

GEC (UK) 7A
Plessey 2.1

The deal would also trans-
form the face of the UK elec-
tronics sector, which a variety
of critical reports have recently
stressed is in need of rational-
isation.

The bid is being made
through a new jointly owned
company, GEC-Siemens.
Assuming the offer goes
through, the parent companies
envisage that, in the case of
tetecommunications, Siemens
will take a 40 per cent interest

in GPT, the joint venture com-
pany formed earlier this year
by GEC and Plessey.
Siemens will keep Its own

existing product lines.

the defence side, GECOn

will acquire a 50 per cent inter-

est in Siemens' defence elec-

tronics business, and in North
America, GEC will have a
majority 51 per cent of the
Plessey interests.

Plessey’s European
operations, however, will con-
tinue to operate as an indepen-
dent entity, as will GEC's Mar-
coni defence division.

Analysts suggested that the
form of the bid has been struc-
tured with previous monopo-
lies objections in mind.
The two companies also

underlined the prospects for
collaboration in the semicon-
ductor field, where Siemens
has taken a strong lead in
attempts to create a European
alternative to Japanese and US
companies.
At present, however, there

are no plans for financial links
in this sector, or in the other
common activities such as
power engineering or medical
electronics.

Lord Weinstock, GEC's man-
aging director, described the
proposed deal yesterday as
“not a merger but a plan for
co-operation."

In the past, he has tended to
be sceptical about joint pro-
jects, but GEC has worked for
several years with Siemens in
electric light bulbs, where Sie-

mens' distribution network has
helped build up sales in
Europe.
The proposed combination

would create a European tele-

communications business with
joint sales of around £5.7bn,
only slightly smaller than
Alcatel, the French-controlled
formed only two years ago
when from the merger of Alca-
tel’s activities with ITT
Europe.
On the defence and compo-

nents side, where Thomson of
France is the only company of
comparable size in Europe, the
new grouping would bring
together operations with sales
of well over £2bn.

Last year, GEC had turnover
of £6bn, on which it made pre-
tax profits of £708m, while Sie-

mens generated sales of
£16.2bn, on which it made
£818m pre-tax.

The. financing for the offer is

being shared equally between
Siemens and GEC, both of
which have large cash bal-
ances.
The subsequent stakes in

subsidiary companies will also
be settled in cash, although the
two parents declined to elabo-
rate on this yesterday.
Charles Hodgson adds: Last

night, Mr Bryan Gould, the
opposition Labour Party’s
trade and industry spokesman,
said that if the new GEC bid
for Plessey was allowed to suc-

ceed “it can only further
weaken Britain’s already pre-
carious electronics sector."
Second battle for Plessey,

Page 18: Lex, Page 20; Siemens
finds it’s all quiet on the Ger-
man front. Page 28

Greenspan warns on budget deficit
By Anthony Harris in Washington. Janet Bush in New York and Simon Holberton in London

MR ALAN Greenspan, the
Federal Reserve rfiarmtan

.
yes-

terday called for an immediate
attack on the US budget deficit
and said that if the adjustment
was delayed, the cost would
become “inordinate”.

In his most strongly-worded
warning on the effect of the
budget deficit, he warned that
foreign capital could not be
relied on to fill the savings
gap. .

•••..
The Fed chairman’s evidence

to the National Economic Com-
mission was seen by financial

markets as endorsing their
negative view of the Bush
Administration's chances of
tackling the deficit problem.
The dollar had already

begun to fall after the retease

of US trade figures fur Septem-
ber and continued to tell

sharply after the Fbd chairman
spoke to the Commission.
By the close of trading in

Europe it had lost more than
two pfennigs and about one
yen-to close at DM1.7230 and

Dollar

against the D-Mark(DM per 3)

1.78

1

1.76:

1.7«|

1.72 !

against theYen (Y per 3)
126

124

122
November 1988

Y122JS.
At the London close, the dol-

lar was at its lowest point
against the yen since the
beginning of the year. It was at

a five-month low against the
D-Mark. At midsession In New
York, the dollar was quoted at

a session low of Y122.45 and at
DM1.7220.

Mr Robert Brusca, chief
economist with NBcko Securi-
ties in New York, said: “The
chairman’s remarks simply
contributed to the chaos.
Essentially, he was endorsing
the pessimistic stance that the
markets have already begun to
take."
Mr Greenspan warned that if

the budget deficit persisted the
Fed might be compelled to
counter it with tight- monetary
policy, in what appears to be a
clear warning to toe Incoming
Administration of President-
elect George Bush.
Mr Bush's plan for a “flexi-

ble freeze” to eliminate the def-
icit over five or more years
depends on the assumption
that interest rates could be
reduced once the plan was in
place.

Mr Greenspan said that
hopes that the economy could
grow out of the problem were
misplaced. “The slack in the
economy has contracted sub-
stantially", he observed.

He argued, on the contrary,

that the present rapid growth
rate afforded a “window of
opportunity” to tackle the defi-

cit through tighter policy with-
out risking a recession or a fall

in US living standards.
Large and persistent deficits

are already “slowly but inexo-
rably damaging the economy",
be said.

Financial markets are
clearly concerned that any
compromise between Mr Bush
and the Democratically-con-
trolled Congress (if any can be
reached at all) will only come
after prolonged and hard bar-
gaining which will leave the
dollar extremely vulnerable.
On Wall Street stock prices
closed at their lowest level in
more than two months. The
Dow Jones industrial average
slid 38.59 points to 2,038.58,
according to early tabulations,
extending its losses since the
start of last week to about 110
points.

Trade figures; Lex, Page 20

Victory for
Takeshita
over tax
reform
proposals
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese Government’s
controversial tax reform plan
sailed through the lower house
of parliament yesterday unex-
pectedly smoothly, virtually
ensuring its implementation
on schedule next April.
This constitutes a major vic-

tory for Mr Noboru Takeshita,

the Prime Minister. Tax
reform is the cornerstone of
his legislative programme but
has long been controversial
and politically fraught both
inside and outside the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party
(LDP).
A significant new stimulus

to the Japanese economy is

anticipated because the value
of the tax cuts should exceed
that of the increases In a typi-

cal year by Y2,400bn (about
Sl9.4bn). This will please
many Western governments,
which have been pressing
Japan to expand farther and
thus import more. Britain, in

particular, has for years lobb-
ied the Japanese Government
to remove its discriminatory
taxes on imported spirits.

The main elements of toe
tax reform are:

• A 3 per cent consumption
tax, with the value added com-
putation based on companies'
books rather than on invoices.

Small businesses with annual
turnover of less than Y30m are
exempt, as are financial trans-

actions, medical services
under the national health
insurance plan and school
tuition fees.

• Income tax bands win be
reduced from 12, ranging from
10.5 per cent to 60 per cent, to
five, ranging from 10 per cent
to 50 per cent. Local resident
Income tax ranks will be
reduced from seven bands,
ranging from 5 to 16 per cent,

to three, ranging from 5 to 15
per cent.

•Capital gains on securities

transactions will be taxable
either at the rate of 26 per cent
of toe gain or 1 per cent of the
value purchased. As a result of
the Recruit Cosmos scandal,
the Government has agreed to
strengthen the taxation on
windfall gains wrtJ*1 from new
issues.

•The corporate Income tax
base rate will be reduced in
two steps from 42 per cent to
40 per cent and then 37.5 per
cent. Small business tax rates
will be lowered from 30 per
cent to 29 pa- cent and then 28
per cent

• Ad valorem duty on high
class whisky and brandy will

be abolished and the differ-

ences between tax rates on dif-

ferent grades will be reduced.

Mr Yitzhak Shyni i**

Israeli PM
presses for

coalition

with Labour
By Geoffrey Owen,
Andrew Whitley and
Tony Walker in Jerusalem

MR YITZHAK Shamir. Israel's

Prime Minister, said yesterday
that he strongly supports a
broad-based coalition of
Labour and Likud as the most
stable form of government for

Israel over the next four years.
Mr Shamir, the Likud party

leader, also said a new Israeli

government would favour the
involvement of both superpow-
ers in promoting direct talks
between Israel and Jordon.
In an interview with the

Financial Times. Mr Shamir
said he would do his best to
speed up coalition-building
negotiations. “We cannot
afford to drag It out," he said.

On Monday, President
Chaim Herzog asked Mr
Shamir to form a new govern-
ment following inconclusive
elections at the start of the
month. Israel's coalition build-
ing process has been compli-
cated by the success of small
right-wing and religious par-
ties in the poll
Mr Shamir said a narrow

based government - depen-
dent on these special interest
groups - would be vunerable.
“In our situation, with the
pressures of security and for-

eign relations, it is absolutely
preferable" to have a govern-
ment supported by “almost all

the people," he said.

The Israeli Prime Minister
said he hoped proposals that
the leaders of Israel and Jor-
dan should be invited to meet
in Washington would resur-
face. He suggested that King
Hussein of Jordan needed such
“international legitimacy" to
talk directly to Israel. An invi-

tation from the superpowers
would give the required push
to direct negotiations.
Mr Shamir said Israel

remained committed to the
Camp David process whereby
Continned on Page 20
US Jews count the cost. Page
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Bhutto set to secure largest

share of seats in Parliament
By David Houaogo and Chrtotina Lamb in Lahore

BENAZIR BHUTTO’S Pakistan
People’s Party seemed set last

night to emerge as the largest
single party in the country's
general election but it was
unclear whether it would win
an absolute majority.
Early partial returns

suggested that the PPP might
win about 100 seats of the 207
in toe National Assembly that
were being contested- The PPP
was doing better than expected
in Sind, Ms Bhutto’s home
province, and the North West
Frontier, which was the last
stop on Ms Bhutto's election
tour.

Turnout for.the first general
election in 11 years was low by
Pakistani standards with only
40-50 per cent of the electorate
believed to have cast their
votes. The poor turnout was
largely, explained by the new
ruling requiring voters to pres-
ent an identity card.
The regulation was adopted

by President Ghulam Ishaq
Khan to prevent rigging in the

CONTENTS
London and Bonn at odds over
policy towards Moscow

Strains are building up
between Britain and
West Germany, espe-
cially over Borin’s sup-
port fora human
rights conference in
Moscow in 1991, after
Soviet pledges to
Chancellor Helmut
Kohl on releasing
political prisoners
Page 20

polls. The PPP denounced it as
depriving the poor of a vote. In
villages in the Punjab yester-

day. returning officers con-
firmed that the turnout was
unusually low because many
villagers did not have identity

cards.
Crowds began to collect out-

side the PPP office in Lahore
early in toe evening in antici-

pation of a PPP victory. But
toe PPP needed an absolute
majority in the Assembly to
assert its claim to the premier-
ship. If the PPP vote tells

below this, then President
' Ghulam Ishaq has more leeway
to search among the other
smaller parties for someone to
form an alternative govern-
ment .

The PPP’s strong showing in

Sind meant that one potential
prime minister lost his seat,
and another risked losing. Mr
Ghulam Mustapha Jatoi lost

both the seats he was standing
for, while Mr Muhammad Khan
Jnnejo. the former premier

under President Zia, seemed
likely to lose his seat Other
influential Sindi families who
were loyal to the Zia regime
were also on the verge of los-

ing.

Despite widespread expecta-
tions of violence at the polls,

voting was peaceful Heavily
armed troops were deployed
throughout the country.
Equally, despite earlier claims
by toe PPP that the Govern-
ment intended to rig 20 seats,
there were few reported cases
of electoral fraud although
mote complaints could emerge
as the results become known.
Ms Bhutto returned to her

home town of Larkana to vote
but was expected to return to
Lahore soon after the results

were known.
In Lahore people hurried to

the polls early in the morning
so that queues formed outside
booths, m remoter villages to
the south of toe city, turnout
dropped to as low as 25-30 per
cent
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Beaujolais
Nouveau
(weatherpermitting)

todayat
PeterDominic
ANNUAL REPORTS YOU CANT IGNORE

Piat- sound and well made Nouveau
with big fat flowery style and rich
balanced fruit

The limes November 1985

Piat-gutsy acidic and acceptable.

The limes November 1986

Piat-ripe fresh plummy...shrieks
Gamay, good flavour and well
structured, with a stylish finish.

The Times November 1987
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Estonia on collision course with Moscow
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
was last night facing a consti-

tutional crisis following the

vote by Estonia's parliament

to reject his plans for constitu-

tional reform.
Once-docile deputies at au

emergency session of the Esto-

nian Supreme Soviet in Tal-

linn then voted to amend their

own constitution, giving them-
selves a veto over any future
Soviet national legislation.

The moves appeared to be a
direct snub to Mr Gorbachev
and bLs personal envoy, Mr
Viktor CbebrikoY, the former
bead, of the KGB, who was

sent to Estonia at the weekend
to persuade republican leaders
to tone down their demands
for regional autonomy.
The key question now is

whether the two other Baltic
republics of Latvia and Lithu-
ania will back their Estonian
neighbours, and also vote to

reject the Kremlin’s reform
plans in the coming days. The
Supreme Soviet in Lithuania is

due to meet today, and its Lat-
vian counterpart next week.
The irony is that on the one

hand Mr Gorbachev's constitu-
tional plans are intended to
strengthen the democratic sys-

tem in the country, providing
for multi-candidate elections
to the Soviets at all levels. But
at the same time the resurgent
nationalist movements in the
Baltic republics claim the
reforms would actually rein-
force the power of the central
government over the individ-

ual republics, and therefore
farther concentrate power,
above all in the hands of an
executive President.

Estonia, with a population
of just 1.5m, has consistently

been in the forefront of popu-
lar movements simultaneously
backing rapid political reform

as urged by Mr Gorbachev,
and providing a vehicle for a
revival of demands for greater

national autonomy.
Last night, the deputies also

voted to proclaim the 'sover-
eignty of Estonia' within the
Soviet Union - not a demand
for outright independence -

and called on the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR to draw up
a Treaty of Union which would
set out a genuine relationship

of equals between the IS
Soviet republics.

Mr Gorbachev has sought in
recent days to persuade the
Baltic states to temper their

demands until next year, when

the whole subject of relations

between the individual

lies and the union as awholo

is supposed to be thrashed

at a plenary meeting rf

central committee of the rul-

ing Communist party.

He sent top members of the

Politburo to each of the repuo-

lics at the weekend to warn

thorn against trying to push

too far for devolution of

power, knowing that the tide

of nationalist feeling is nw-
ning at an extraordinary pace

in the Baltic. His pleas appear

to have fallen on deaf ears.

Delors warns
on Soviet
export credit
By William Dawkins in

Strasbourg

EC GOVERNMENT leaders
will come under pressure from
the European Commission at

their summit in Rhodes next
month to set common rules for

granting export credits for
trade with the Soviet Union.
Mr Jacques Delors. the Com-

mission president, yesterday
warned the European Parlia-

ment: “There is every reason
to be worried by the mounting
competition between certain
European countries outbidding
each other to grant trade cred-

its for the Soviet Union.”
He drew attention to OECD

rules banning state aid for
export loans and setting limits

for interest rates. Mr Delors
also pointed out that Article

112 of the Treaty of Rome
obliges the EC to harmonise
rules for export credit aid to

non-EC countries to avoid dis-

tortions of competition.
If Greece, the current EC

president supports Mr Delors'
appeal. Community leaders
will be asked to tackle the
issue less than 10 days before
the planned visit to Britain of
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, at which UK
trade credits for Moscow are
expected to be discussed.
Mr Delors' remarks come at

a time when European govern-
ments are vying to offer ever
Larger credit lines to finance
the Soviet Union's purchases
for its industrial restructuring
while a number of private
banks have recently launched
huge private loans. They
include a DM3bn (£943m) West
German bank credit, an Italian

credit of Ecu 680m, £lbn in
informal credit offers from UK
banks and a probable major
loan from France.
The lack of EC harmonisa-

tion on export credits is becom-
ing a growing problem in the
approach to the 1992 creation
of a free single market Only
two days ago, the Italian
authorities declared that their

credit to Moscow contained no

E
ubtic subsidy after some
uropean governments had

expressed concern that the
deal was being offered at rates

below so-called OECD “consen-
sus" levels.

Peter Montagnon addsrThe
OECD outlawed interest subsi-

dies on loans to the Soviet
Union earlier this year, but
Italy sought to satisfy Soviet
demands for low interest rates

by offering a cosmetic rate
structure which obliges export-
ers to make up the difference

between market rates and the
rate actually paid by Moscow.
This practice has also been

followed until recently by
other high-interest European
countries like Britain,
although the UK has been
spearheading a campaign to

persuade the Soviet Union to

accept full market rates.

One worry in London has
been that the Italian move
would discourage Moscow from
accepting market rates, a con-

cept which is still resisted by
some Soviet institutions.

Crunch time for Airbus ministers
Guy de Jonquieres reviews a key meeting for the project today

T ODAY'S meeting in London of min,

isters responsible for the European
Airbus should provide a clear test

of whether they mean what they say about
tackling the financial and management
weaknesses plaguing the programme.
Though Airbus has been an unquestion-

able sales success, with almost 1,000 orders
booked or delivered, it remains a huge
loss-maker. It has already devoured subsi-

dies estimated at at least SlObn. and its

problems have been made even worse by
the weakness of the dollar, the currency in

which aircraft sales are priced.
Alarmed by the prospect of unending

further streams of red ink, ministers from
the four governments involved committed
themselves early last summer to ramming
through a radical management restructur-
ing by the end of this year. Now, they
have to make good that pledge.
The blueprint for reorganisation is a

report by four “wise men” commissioned
by the governments. It concluded that Air-

bus's unwieldy business structure was
hugely inefficient and recommended a
number of changes intended to subject it

to much stricter commercial disciplines.

The meeting today is expected to be
dominated by discussion of who should fill

the key posts in the new set-up. The most
important one, chairman of the supervi-
sory board, has been opened by the death
of Mr Franz-Josef Strauss.
The other main posts to be filled at the

Airbus Industrie consortium are the new-
ly-created jobs of managing director,

finance director, chief operating officer

and commercial director.
The “wise men" have emphasised that

their reorganisation proposals will work
only if the jobs are occupied by deter-

mined and tough-minded individuals who
act as one and command the unswerving
support of Airbus governments.
“The new chairman must be seen to be

fully in charge,” says one of those closely
involved in the proposed reforms. “If the

Swedish unions

agree fresh

pay strategy .

By Robert Taylor In

Stockholm

LEADERS OF Sweden's
blue-collar trade union move-
ment, the LO, agreed yester-
day on a new strategy for the
next wage round.
The LO plans to demand pay

rises of 7 per cent for mannal
workers in 1989 in preparation
for the negotiation of
long-term deals lasting from
two to three years from next
winter.

The LO- commitment to
long-term collective agree-
ments represents a significant
change in attitude to pay-bar-
gaining and a belated attempt
by onion leaders to restore a
greater measure of centralisa-
tion to the Swedish wages sys-

tem. It is three years since the
LO negotiated a central pay
deal for all its members.
Concern has been growing

that wage-push inflation is

again making Swedish export
industries uncompetitive.
Mr Stag Malm, the leader of

the LO, said yesterday the 7
per cent target for 1989 would
mean a rise of 1 per cent in
workers’ real incomes because
inflation was expected to be
around 6 per cent

Brussels urges Efta trade

concessions for Spain
By David Buchan in Brussels

MEMBER-COUNTRIES of the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion, (Efta) should make trade,

rather than aid. concessions to

Spain in return for access to its

market the European Commis-
sion has proposed.

It approved a confidential

report to EC governments yes-

terday recommending that it

would be politically unwise for
the Community to accept Efta-

country offers of special aid for

Spain and other poorer Medi-
terranean EC states.

Such aid, proposed chiefly by
Sweden in response to
demands by Spain, would give
non-EC countries an unaccept-
able say in the Community's
structural aid programmes, the
Commission argues.

Instead, it is proposing that
Efta countries should be asked
to accelerate reduction of their

impart tariffs on Spanish
industrial goods, and generally
to favour farm products from
poorer parts of the EC.
As a consequence, Spain's

EC partners would also be
asked to speed up tariff reduc-
tions on what they buy from
Spain. When Spain entered the
Community in 1986 it was
agreed that all its industrial
tariff barriers with the rest of

the EC would disappear by the
end of 1992.

Spain's demand that indus-

trialised Efta countries should

somehow be made to pay for

access to less-developed EC
markets under the long-stand-

ing EC-Efta free trade agree-

ment has raised awkward ques-

tions for Brussels.

The suggestion by Sweden,
echoed by Norway and some
other Efta countries, that they

might put up money for EC
structural funds, was a tribute

to their desire to associate

themselves as closely with the

single market drive without
actually joining the EC.

But such offers inevitably

would have political strings

attached, the Commission con-

cluded yesterday in its study.

Spain is the only EC member
still with some tariffs on indus-

trial trade with Efta. Because

of the disparity between Spain
and most Efta countries, a
yawning trade gap has opened
up as the two sides have
reduced tariffs.

While Spanish industrial

exports to Efta have risen only

slowly to Ecu J.i4bn (£740m),

Efta sales have increased from
Ecu l.48bn in 1984 to Ecu S.lbn

last year.

heads of the national aerospace companies
involved in Airbus refhse to cooperate, he
should be able to go to ministers and get
them sacked.”
The chairman will also need to stand

firmly behind the finance director, who
will be responsible for unscrambling the
venture's opaque financial arrangements
and imposing firm management controls.

That looks like a challenging task.

Not only does Airbus Industrie, as a
French groupement d'int&ret economUjue,

publish no proper accounts, but none of

the four national aerospace companies
which are its shareholders divulges finan-

cial details of its involvement.
This situation has arisen because of a

divorce between sales and marketing,
which is handled by Airbus Industrie, and
production, which is handled by its share-
holders.
As a consequence, the costs of produc-

ing an Airbus have remained unknown
and beyond anyone's control. Equally,
attempts to forecast the venture’s cash
flow and profit have been pointless.

Airbus's four company shareholders
have accepted in principle the “wise
men's" proposals for a unified and stream-

lined management structure. However,
some well-informed observers wonder bow
sincere that commitment is.

The sceptics have not been reassured by
the approach to choosing Airbus’ future

top managers. The “wise men” insisted

that all such appointments be made
strictly on merit, not nationality. How-
ever, national political considerations are
rapidly intruding.
France and West Germany, the two larg-

est Airbus shareholders, seem happy to

support each others' claims for managing
director and chairman of the supervisory

board, respectively. Some of France's part-

ners suspect it wants a relatively weak
chairman appointed, so that its own say in
Airbus would be strengthened.
That scenario may be favoured by cur-

rent political uncertainties in Bonn, where
complex machinations in the ruling coali-

tion have' delayed the naming of West Ger-

many's- candidates for Airbus posts.

Some in. Bonn also wonder whether Mr
Erich Riedl the state secretary for eco-

nomics who closely followed Mr Strauss s

wishes on Airbus, will be able to agree to

any major decisions today.
Though Britain would undoubtedly

resent a Franco-German carve-up of the

plum Airbus jobs, its minority sharehold-

ing limits its influence. It is expected to

concentrate on trying to get a British can-

didate named finance director.

Today’s meeting follows closely the
agreement by the Daimler-Benz motor
group to take effective control of MBB, the

West German Airbus partner. Though the

deal is intended to subject MBB to firmer
management, it was achieved only after

Bonn consented to offer Daimler extensive

exchange rate guarantees on Airbus.

In the past few days, the dollar’s weak-
ness has brought it closer to the DM1.60
parity at which the guarantees will be
triggered. If that happens, pressure on
other Airbus governments for similar pro-

tection will be likely to grow.
In Paris, the Government appears ready

to consider such protection favourably, if

it were demanded by Aerospatiale, while
in London, British Aerospace has been
urging Whitehall to provide “insurance"
against losses on Airbus.
The US has threatened to retaliate

against further subsidies. But the view is

growing in Europe that that is unlikely

during the presidential interregnum and
while Boeing continues to enjoy a bulging
order book.
Against that background, it remains

uncertain whether European governments
are prepared to administer tough medicine
to Airbus, or are more inclined to reach
for the familiar palliatives of political com-
promise and further subsidies. Today’s
meeting should offer some dues.

Papandreoti

reshuffle

fails to

end crisis
By Andrians torodlaconoo

in Athens

GREECE'S Socialist Prime
Minister. Mr Andreas Papan-

dreou. made limited changes to

his cabinet yesterday but the

reshuffle did little to quell

opposition calls for the Govern-

ment's wholesale resignation

over the scandal involving

fugitive banker and press

baron Mr George Koskotas.

Mr Koskotas Qed Greece ear*

her this month after he was
charged with embezzlement
and irregular foreign currency

transactions and his name has
been linked to a number of

senior ministers in the Greek
cabinet.
The cabinet changes were

announced shortly after a
stormy debate in the Greek
Parliament which ended up
with MPs voting to set up a
fact-finding committee to

investigate the scandaL
As his sole gesture towards

calls for a purge ot cabinet
members whose names have
been in any way linked with
the Koskotas affair, the. Prime
Minister gave the job of justioe

Minister to Mr Vassilies Rotis,

a senior member of the judi-

ciary. Mr Rods was hastily

removed for the purpose from
his post as President of the
Council of State.

However the highly contro-

versial Mr Agamemnon Kout-
sogiorgas, who held

, the job
until his resignation last week-

’

end amidst a barrage of accu-

sations of having tried to cover

up the Koskotas scandal was
moved to the powerful-position

of Minister to the Prime Minis-'

ter.

The reshuffle confirmed toe

resignation of Mr Tassos Sehio-
'

tis, the Public Order Minister.

He was replaced by MrCeorge
Petsosr former Transport Min-
ister.

This move too was guaran-
teed to raise the hackles erf the
opposition since Greek newspa-
per reports have linked Mr.
Petsos' name with the Kosko-
tas scandal. He has denled the
reports and sued the newspa-
pers involved for HbeL
Mr George Papandreou, the

Prime Minister's son, who has
also had to defend himself,
against rumours of a role In
the scandal retained Tiis post

as Education Minister.

INTRODUCING
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Rocard struggles

to win approval
for 1989 budget

»V UVi-J-.n'-
: .I

By George Graham ln Paris

FRANCE'S 1889 budget is

turning into a parliamentary
fiasco for Mr Michel Rocard’s
mimwity Snriaiist Government,
after the decision- of the cen-
tristUDGgroup to vote against
it - -

The Government has already
had to postpone votes on the
budgets of five mtnistripft
tomorrow feces the prospect of
having to use a parliamentary
gmSotine If it wants to secure
passage of the entire bill.

The uncertainty has tied the
Socialists' hands as they try to
deal with a wave of public sec-
tor strikes and at the same
time to. prepare for next
March's municipal elections.
-Lacking an absolute major-

ity, -.Mt: Rocard needs the
abstention either of the 40 UDC
members or the 25 Commu-
nists to win a vote in Parlia-
ment.
. Both groups have sold their
votes dearly, winning several
tax and spending concessions
during the passage of the bud-
get biH. Officials say that in
general the centrists are more
expensive, but that both have
bargained with the Govern-
ment in- a way that has not
been seen «in«» the end of the
Fourth Republic 30 years ago.

Mr Pierre Mehaignerie, the
centrist leader, has now
announced that group will

vote against the complete bud-
get tomorrow, despite having
pwrtiw agnpefl tp nhctafn r>n fha

revenue portion of the bUL
. If. , the 1 Communists -also

decide tovote against the Gov-
ernment will be obliged to
mnifp the bill an of confi-

dence1

,
using the controversial

Article 493- of the constitution.
It would then pass automati-
cally unless Parliament voted a

motion of censure, which
requires an absolute majority.

Article 493 was used repeat-
edly by the right-wing govern-
ment of Mr Jacques Chirac
between 1886 and 1888, but is
viewed as a last resort
The Government runs little

risk of being overturned, since
the Communists have it

clear they would not vote for a
censure motion, but it is never-
theless severely embarrassed.
One reason is that thi> bud-

get wranglings coincide with a
difficult negotiation between
the Socialists and thfl Commu-
nists aimed at securing an alli-

ance in the municipal elec-

tions.

Mr Mehaignerie, meanwhile,
is caught in exactly the same
trap. Bis newly formed UDC
group has irritated the right-

wing UDF and RPR parties, its

partners in the last Govern-
ment, by accepting parts of the
budget, mrhTrfhig fha rpfntrrvi-

uction of the wealth tax.

The centrists, too, need allies

if they are to retain control of
their bastions in the municipal
elections. Their decision to
vote against the budget hill in
its entirety is dearly the price
of fhfg alliance
For Mr Rocard, the politicisa-

tion of the budget could not
come at a worse time, for it is

becoming more and more diffi-

cult to win acceptance, both by
public sector employees and by
the Socialist party, of'the pol-

icy of budgetary austerity.

The economy has been much
more buoyant than expected
this year, growing by over 83
per cent, compared with an ini-

tial forecast of23 per cent, and
this- has produced windfall tax
receipts estimated at more
than FFr36bn (£33bn).

Irish Government changes the guard at Brussels
Kieran Cooke and William Dawkins profile the country’s incoming and outgoing EC Commissioners

S
UKER MAC, Ireland's
Iron Man, Mac the Knife
and The Axe are just

some of the journalistic tags
used to describe Mr Bay Mao-
Sbarry. Ireland’s Minister for
Finance and future European
Commissioner.
Mr MacSharry, 50, was

appointed to Ms present gov-
ernment position when the
Fianna Fall party came to
power in February 1987. Mr
Charles Haughey, the Prime
Minister, hap taken, much of
the credit for moves which
have brought new confidence
to the economy. Bat most peo-
ple feel the real credit belongs
to Mr MacSharry.

In the past 20 months he has
reversed almost single-hand-
edly Ireland’s perilous slide
into ever greater debt Public
spending has been cut drasti-
cally. Thousands of public ser-

vice Jobs have gone. Most
importantly, Mr MacSharry
has managed to convince the
public of the need for strin-
gent financial controls. Even
at a time of the most severe
cuts in 20 years the Govern-
ment's popularity is growing.
“He is the most clear

wIihM and impressive minis-
ter in this government," was
the verdict of one opposition
member of Parliament.
Mr MacSharry is in it*»wy

ways the opposite of Mr Peter
Sutherland, Ireland’s present
Ciwimiiadiinw . While Mr Suih-

MacShany; keen mind

extend has gained a reputation
as an urbane, sophisticated
Eurocrat, Mr MacSharry is

more a creature of traditional
grass-roots Irish politics.

Bom in Sligo in the west,
Mr MacSharry remains deeply
attached -to w* homeland. He
has represented a local constit-

uent? for nearly 20 years and
Is loyal to, but not close to, Mr
Haughey. Leaving school with-
out completing his final
studies, Ms early experience
included work in an abbatoir,
running a haulage business
and organising a ballad festi-

val.

Unlike other politicians, be
is not rich. He has worked his
way up the political ladder
and has not used his position

to dispense favours. He has
made no secret of his Euro-
pean ambitions and is by no
means an EC new boy. His
first taste of Europe came in
1877-79 when he was Irish
junior Finance Minister,
attending and chairing EC
Budget Council meetings.
More European experience

followed when he was
appointed Agriculture Minis-
ter in Hr BLaughey’s govern-
ment of 1979-81 and during a
term as a European MP in
1984-87. But it was only when
Mr MacSharry took on his
present job that his capabili-
ties really began to show. His
doggedness and sound judg-
ment, Ms ability to grasp com-
plex briefs and what one col-
league described as a magieal
memory have all come to the
fore.
In recent weeks Mr Hangbey

has been ilL The Dublin
rumour mins have talked of
Mr MacSharry as a likely suc-
cessor. Yet the man himself
seems to have few further
political ambitions within
Inland. He has made no secret
of his desire for a top rate job
In Europe, possibly the Com-
mission's portfolio on Agricul-
ture or on Social Affairs.

The future Irish Commis-
sioner was once described as
having dark, Transylvanian
good looks. No one should
doubt the keen and tough
mind that drives the man

T HERE IS an irony about
the replacement of Mr
Peter Sutherland as the

fearlessly controversial Euro-
pean Commissioner for Compe-
tition policy.

His departure came not as a
result of pressure from one of
the many powerful interests he
has challenged during his
four-year-battle against anti-
competitive commercial prac-
tices, but because he belongs
to the wrong Irish political
party. Fine GaeL
The E80.000-2100.000 per year

Commissionership is possibly
the richest reward an Irish
Prime Minister can offer a
faithful colleague. Mr Haughey
could hardly have given it to a
political opponent, even
though Mr Sutherland has
been an unforgettable alterna-
tive ambassador for Ireland.

At 42 years old. Mr Suther-
land has been one of the
youngest Commissioners as
well as among the most power-
ful. He has spearheaded cam-
paigns to liberalise air trans-
port and telecommunications;
he has forced the repayment of

record sums of state aid in
occasionally very politically
sensitive circumstances; he has
been a scourge of cartels and
made real progress in trying to

extend the Commission’s anti-

trust powers.
Few people are betting that

Mr MacSharry will get the

Sutherland: powerful

same job when the handover
happens at the turn of the
year, if only because Dublin
has left the announcement so
late that it is too late to bar-
gain for the best portfolios.
The UK's Mr Leon Britten is

reputed, to have expressed his

interest already.
Mr Sutherland's high profile

is partly a measure of his
aggressively pro-free market
instinct But it is also due to

the fact that the Commission is

developing a tougher competi-
tion policy, after a long period
when, barring the attack on
IBM's alleged abuse of techno-

logical dominance, it was the
most discreet of policemen.
This is one of the very few

areas where it can act autono-

mously, whether In curbing
anti-competitive state aid, fin-

ing and breaking cartels, or
forcing changes to monopolis-
tic mergers - though in this

last field. Mr Sutherland thinks

the Commission's power does
not go for enough.
He followed that up with an

onslaught on the telecommuni-
cations terminal equipment
industry. Here, the Commis-
sion relied on a little used EC
rule that allowed it to issue

and enforce a directive disman-
tling telecommunications
authorities' monopoly powers,

without going through the nor-

mal process of obtaining mem-
ber states' agreement, a move
which the French Government
is now challenging in court.

Mr Sutherland has had a big

influence in the car industry,

where he has substantially
curbed proposed state subsi-

dies for Daimler Benz. Renault
and Rover. Overall, Brussels
ordered EC governments last

year to reclaim a record Ecu
7-J7m (£-i93m) worth of illicit

aid to industry, an enormous
increase on the Ecu Urn they
had to claw back in 1986.

This tough line on state aid

has sometimes brought the
Irishman into conflict with Mr
Jacques Dolors, the Commis-
sion president, though it has
also been exploited by member-
states wishing to stop anti-

competitive practices by EC
neighbours.

Belgium considers

its fighter options
By David Buchan In Brussels

THE MULTINATIONAL
Eurofighter consortium Is to
make a fresh hid to sell some
50 of its combat aircraft to Bel-
gium, which is- already facing
mounting pressure to buy the
rival French. Rafale or the US
Agile Falcon. -

v

: Renewal of the Rnrofighter

bid creates a three-way tussle

in one of the very few Euro-
pean countries stffl undecided
on its next generation of mili-

tary jet fighters. Last week
Spain joined the UK, West Ger-
many and Italy in the Euro-

the Eurafighter, along with the
Agile Falcon and the. Rafale.
They appear to be presented
with a real dilemma, or per-

fighter project, leaving France
to fly solo with the Rafale, and
the Netherlands, Denmark and
Norway likely to join the US
with the updated F-16, known
as the Agile Falcon.
Executives of the Munich-

based Buroflghter organisation
said yesterday they wifi in the
next few weds make the Bd-

govemment a firm offer

on the participation of
Spain in the the programme.

Belgian officials said yester-

day that they had for the past
two years been weighing up

haps “trflemma." Some compa-
nies In - Belgium’s .aircraft

industry prefer. the,_Rafale,
because as Ftahbe's only for-

eign partner they might get a
large, share cTdevelopmenL ,

'

However, the air -force' and
government, --whose^sociattst
defence minister Is -under
severe budgetary constraint,

.might well leans towards the
‘ Agile Falcon, which will be the
cheapest alternative - pro-
vided the US air force defi-

nitely buys it and pays for

most of the development costa.

. .By contrast, the Eurofighter

would probably be more expen-
sive than the F-16 derivative

and giro Belgian Industry only

a share of development com-
mensurate with a probable 5

per cent national share in the

project But Eurofighter exeat
fives claim theirs is the

;

only

Sawing board, utd’cm’vriiich

firm prices can be quoted.

E Berlin rights group held

during Ceausescu visit
By Leslie CoUttin Berlin -

MR NICOLAE Ceausescu,
increasingly isolated Roma-
nian leader whose plan to raze
thousands of villages has met
with widespread, outrage,
begins an official visit today to
East Germany which has
refrained from criticising him.
Members of an East Berlin

human rights group suspected
of wanting to demonstrate
against Mr Ceausescu were
placed under house arrest for
the Romanian leader’s two-day
visit
Mr William Totok, an ethnic

German writer from Romania
who lives in West Berlin, said
he and several other emigrants
who had publicly criticised
Romania's human rights
record had received letters
threatening their lives from
the Romanian secret police,
Securltate. The West Beilin
authorities granted them
poUce protection.
Although several of the

more than 7,000 Romanian vfl-
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set far elimination are
tied by ethnic Germans,

East Germany is treating the
resettlement programme as an
Internal Romanian affair. By
contrast. West Germany has
protested strongly to Romania
on several occasions and is

assisting ethnic Germans who
want to leave Romania.
Mr Gyula Horn, Hungarian

state secretary for foreign
aflairs, sharply attacked
Romania's "catastrophic pol-

icy” toward its national minor-
ities in a remarkable appear-
ance this week before a
meeting of the North Atlantic
Ajpapawhly fn Hamhurg.
He was the first Warsaw

Fact official to address a meet-
ing of Nato parliamentarians.
Hnngary is engaged in a run-
ning ‘conflict with Romania
over-the harsh, treatment of
the i.7m Hungarians In
Romania, many of whom live

in villages- to be razed.
Mr Horn called on Romania

to.conform .with international

agreements and demanded, a
"system of control" tor human
rights questions in Europe. He
noted that the Warsaw Pact, at

Hungary's request, was going
to set up a human rights com-
mission.

While, remaining silent on
Romania's human rights
abuses. East German officials

privately expressed dismay
over the country’s dismal eco-

nomic situation which directly

affected trade with its Com-
«hwi partners.

_ They criticised Mr Ceau-
sescu’s costly prestige protects
such as the under-used Dan-
ube-Black Sea the gran-
diose Victory of Socialism
Boulevard in Bucharest and a
superfluous land reclamation

scheme in the Danube delta.
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The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners
Of course you could stick with comparing ope-

rating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space
and the soundproofing of other privatejets. Which,
just between us. woufd only again highlight the
advantages which are the strength and reputation

of the Falcon the world over.

But the comparison stops there for one very

simple reason. The Falcon 50 and 900 have three

engines.

Use of a third engine positions both of these air-

craft at rhe.very srricresr JeveJ ofsafety, thatimposed

on airlinersmaking overwater flights via the shortest
routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which
ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the
power factor, especially when flying over

zones,just

tteauft htemational
Objectivelyspeaking, the securityofferedbythe [pieaseyrnd me a colour Drodxjref*icaN so FALc^soTrin

three-engine Falcon is comparable to that of com-
j l^^ a^ presentati£^ a t|

merc/af airliners, nor of other corporatejets in their
[

—
*1

dass. This is of course why executives prefer
j

~
'

IW
,ir

the Falcon 50 i ay- GoJntn,-
—

1

SBtw ^ and 900. 1
?P- *——Fnone~ t
Nowflyinoa— I

|
thsctxjpon toMr Paul Detorme.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Pretoria urged to clamp US Jews count the cost of Israeli election

/j/vn7n m vvrrht Lionel Barber reports that Orthodox demands are likely to strain US friendship
uowsi on extreme rignt

, ,

—

—

By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg
Pressure is mounting on the in both South Africa and Nami-
South African Government to
crack down on right wing
white extremist organisations
such as the Afrikaner Resis-
tance Movement {AWB) in the
wake of Tuesday's massacre of
blacks in Pretoria by a
deranged white former police-
man.

Six black people were killed

and 17 injured before police
arrested 33-year-old Barend
Hendrik Strydom after he ran
amok in the Pretoria city cen-
tre shooting black pedestrians
and a street sweeper at random
with an automatic pistoL One
black woman was shot down in
front of her young son.
Mr Strydom was discharged

from the police force earlier
this year for improper conduct
and is a self-confessed member
of the AWB and leader of the
so-called Wit Wolve or white
wolves.
A group calling itself the Wit

Wolve has claimed responsibil-
ity for a series of attacks on
liberal or left-wing institutions

bia over the past few months.

Targets included Ehanya
House,- home of the South Afri-

can Catholic Bishops Congress,

Witwatersrand University and
Namibian newspaper offices in

Windhoek.
The massacre took place the

day after President P.W. Botha
addressed the opening session

of the Transvaal National
Party congress without making
an expected announcement
about the possible release of
Mr Nelson Mandela, the jailed

African National Congress
(AND leader.

Shortly after his speech an
unidentified man telephoned
the political correspondent of

Beeld. the leading Afrikaans
newspaper, to say that the
President would have been
assassinated had he made such
an announcement. The caller

also warned Beeld to expect
something spectacular in Pre-

toria the next day. Police are

investigating a possible linkage
between the death threat and

the subsequent shooting inci-

dent
Meanwhile delegates at the

party congress yesterday called

on Mr Adriaan Vlok, the Minis-

ter of Law and Order, to take
tough action against the AWB
and other extremist right-wing

organisations- Delegates
argued that action was needed
not only to safeguard the Presi-

dent and prevent similar occur-
rences but also to reassure
blacks that the Government
was as committed to stamping
out white terrorism as it was
to banning and Jailing black
radical movements such as the
ANC and United Democratic
Front affiliates.

The shootings took place less
than a kilometre from the Pre-
toria Supreme Court where Mr
Mandela and other ANC lead-

ers were jailed for life 25 years
ago and where Mr Justice Van
Dijkhorst is currently sum-
ming up in the lengthy trial

of UDF leaders accused of
treason, subversion and terror-

ism.

Angola deal raises key issues
By Anthony Robinson

A FULL Cabinet discussion of
the Geneva draft agreement on
Cuban troop withdrawals from
Angola and related issues will

take place early next week,
government officials said yes-
terday.

Until then Pretoria is

remaining silent on an agree-
ment which leaves unsolved
several big issues. These
include the role of the rebel
Unlta movement led by Dr
Jonas Savimbi in any future
Angolan government and rela-

tions between the South West
Africa People’s Organisation
and the other political parties
inside Namibia once UN Reso-
lution 435 is implemented.

Pretoria’s ability to continue
its military support for Unita
will be sharply curtailed after

implementation of 435. It will
be required to withdraw all but
1,500 South African troops
from the territory within three
months of the start of Imple-
mentation.
Those 1,500 furthermore will

be restricted to garrison duties
at the Grootfontein and Oshiv-

elo bases more than 100 kms
from the border across which
supplies have up to now been
forwarded to Unita. The border
area will then be in the hands
of the 7,500 UN troops of the
United Nations Technical
Assistance Group.
Ensuring that Cuban-backed

Angolan government and
Swapo forces resist the tempta-
tion to attack Unita forces
bereft of South African air and
long-range artillery support
after 435 is implemented, is one
of Pretoria’s main require-
ments.
Of equal importance is confi-

dence that a post-war Angola
coupled with an independent
Namibia does not merely mean
the shift of a hostile border
from the Cunene River nearly
2,000 kms south to the Orange
River.

While Pretoria kept its coun-
sel yesterday, politicians in
Windhoek openly voiced their
apprehension. Mr Andrew
Matjila, Minister of Education
in the transitional government,
warned: "If the agreement does

not provide for a process of
national reconciliation in
Angola and Namibia, we are
still tar from a solution to the
regional conflict in southern
Africa.”
Roughly 60 per cent of Nami-

bia's 1.2 m population are
Ovambos, most of whom live

in a fertile belt less than 200
kms deep along the frontier
with Angola. This has been the
war zone for the past 20 years
and it is here that Swapo has
its main support.
Meanwhile, on the other side

of southern Africa, the Mozam-
bican and South African gov-
ernments have been quietly
re-building economic and mili-
tary relations following the
recent visit of President Botha
and other senior politicians
and military men to Mozambi-
que.
South Africa has agreed to

rescind its 1986 decision to
repatriate Mozambican work-
ers, mainly miners, and yester-
day announced a multi-million
rand training scheme for the
Mozambican unemployed.

T HE feverish boreetrad-
ing which led this week
to Mr Yitzhak Shamir’s

appointment to form the next
Israeli Government may come
at the price of further strain in

relations with the American
Jewish community.
American Jewish leaders are

incensed by the apparent will-

ingness of the Likud leader Mr
Shamir - and, incidentally,

his Labour Alignment rival Mr
Shimon Peres - to bow to the
political demands of Israel’s

small religious parties.

Particularly controversial
are proposals for changes to
the historic law defining Jew-
ish identity.

If Mr Shamir forms a nar-
rowly based coalition with the
religious parties which hold
the balance of power, rather
than another national unity
government with Labour, he is

likely to have to yield to ultra-

orthodox demands to change
the Law of Return and so
exclude many non-Orthodox
Jewish converts and their chil-

dren from the right to become
Israelis.

This week 35 American Jew-
ish organisations, said to repre-

sent 90 per cent of the nation's
near-6m Jewish population,
appealed to Israeli leaders to

block the demands of the reli-

gious right, warning that any
change in the law would dam-
age Jewish unity irreparably.

Jewish leaders in the US are
prone to the occasional hyper-
bole. But this latest outburst
suggests that relations
between leaders of the Ameri-
can Jewish community and

Ultra-orthodox: want a narrow definition of who is a Jew and strict ohsexvatian of the Sabbath

their Israeli counterparts -
already strained by Israeli
intransigence over the future
of the occupied territories and
the Palestinians - are about to
take a turn for the worse.
Of course, the durable, wily

Mr Shamir, 73. may yet defy
the pessimists and persuade
his future coalition to find a
formula which avoids changing
the law. “I remember going
through this Sturm and Drang
before,” said Mr Abraham Fax-
man, national director of the
Anti-Defamation League of
B'nai B*rith.

For the moment, however,
the majority of American Jew-
ish leaders are braced for
amendments to the Law of
Return, which dates bade to
the creation of the state of
Israel in 1948 and says that a
Jew who emigrates to Israel is

guaranteed full Israeli citizen-
ship. It defines a Jew as some-
one whose mother is Jewish or
who has been converted to
Judaism. Thus, its great impor-
tance lies In its embrace of
Jews in the diaspora who stDfr
look on the state of Israel as
their symbolic homeland. -

The ultra-Orthodox parties
wish to narrow the definition
of who Is a Jew to one who is
bom Jewish or has been con-
verted by an Orthodox Rabbi,
excluding the many Jews
around the weftid converted in
non-Orthodox traditions. These
parties also want stricter
observance of the Sabbath.
The immediate problem is

that around 90 per cent of
American Jews are not of the
Orthodox fruth, but Identify
themselves with the Conserva-
tive and Reform movements. If

the proposed changes go
through, many Americans, in
particular the converted wives
and children of Jewish men,
face being excluded from
Israeli citizenship.

Mr Henry Siegman, execu-
tive director of the American
Jewish Congress in New York,
speaks of “a sense of betrayal,
while other Jewish leaders
complained at the weekend
they were being turned, into
"second-class citizens.

1*

The sophists argue that the
proposed changes in the law
are not important because they
affect only those Americans
likely to emigrate to Israel who
are not already Orthodox con-
verts. It is estimated that more
than half the American Jews
who emigrate to Israel are
Orthodox.
But this misses the larger

picture. American Jews are

already uncomfortable with

the inability of Israel's pogtteal

tenders to deal with the Pales-

tinian uprising and the .occur

pied territories of the west

Bank and Gaza Strip. Further

signs chat Israel is moving

along the path of reUgious

intolerance can only mrtber

strain relations with American

tffiWSa

The question Is at what

point this "discomfort” trans-

lates into outright anger and a
consequent diminution of polit-

ical and financial support for

Israel
As yet, no American Jewish

leader is prepared to think the

unthinkable. Indeed, most
draw a careful distinction

between support for Israel’s

political leaders and support

for the state of Israel While

they may rail against the for-

mer, the latter remains invio-

late. “It is a luxury to disagree -

Intellectually," said one Jewish
leader in Washington, noting

Israel’s near Isolation in the

Middle East, "but the other
agenda for American Jews la

fear (for Israel's survival)."

. One of the great strengths of

the American Jewish commu-
nity in tills century has been
Us cohesion and dynamism, ft

has helped launch Jews into

positions of political power and
helped to make the US Israel's

most solid and reliable ally.

But if the present tensions
. escalate. Mr Siegman warns,
they will inevitably lead to

some loss of that vitality and a
consequent erosion of that bed-

rock support
'

Civil war peace plan puts strains on Sudan coalition
By Julian Ozanne in Nairobi

A PEACEFUL resolution to the
civil war raging in Southern
Sudan could be brought one
step closer with the signing of
an agreement between Sudan's
Democratic Unionist Party and
the rebel Sudan Peoples Liber-
ation Movement, scheduled to
take place last night-

Mr Mohammed Osman El
Mirghani, leader of the DUP
and Colonel John Garang,
leader of the SPLM, were due
to make the announcement at
a joint press conference after

two days of talks in the Ethio-
pian capital Addis Ababa.
The agreement lays down a

timetable for peace in the
south. It calls for a ceasefire,

the date of which has yet to be
announced, the immediate lift-

ing of the state of emergency,
and postponement of the rein-

troduction of fundamentalist
Islamic law until a constitu-
tional conference can be con-
vened. It also includes a pro-
gramme to deal with the
emergency shortage of food
and basic supplies in the war-
torn south.
Although the deal still has to

receive the official backing of
the Sudanese Government, the
DUP, the second largest party

in the ruling coalition, Is

widely believed to have had
the blessing of Mr Sadiq el
Mahdi, the Prime Minister.

And according to Sudanese
diplomatic sources, Mr El Mir-
ghani and Hussein Abou Saleh,
the Foreign Minister, the lead-
ers of the DUP delegation, have
kept in close contact and con-
sultation with the prime minis-
ter during the talks.

The peace formula follows
principles laid down at talks

between El Mahdi’s tJMMA
party and the SPLM in 1986.
But this is the first time the
DUP baa lent its weight to a

deal, and firm details and a
ceasefire timetable been
thrashed out But it remains to
be seen whether the agreement
will get government backing.
There are powerful elements

in Sudanese politics opposed to
the terms of the peace deaL
The day before Mr El Mirghani
left for Addis Ababa, unidentif-

ied gunmen opened fire on his
house in Khartoum. And the
National Islamic Front, the
third main political party In
the coalition, has criticised the
talks and is known to be hos-
tile to any deal with the SPLM
which threatens to delay the

reintroduction of Sharia Law.
The ND? joined the coalition

in April this year on the condi-
tion that Sharia -Law would he
on the statute books within
two months.
But there are also powerful

reasons why Mr El Mahdi may
choose to push through an
agreement in the face of NIF
opposition. Personally he is
committed to a speedy resolu-
tion to the five-year war which
drains Sudan’s economy.
Whatever the result of the

latest initiative it seems almost
certain that new strains will
appear in the coalition.

' V
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Current account
deficit soars
in Australia uv'-o
By Chris Sherweil In Sydney

]

A ’NEAR-RECORD monthly
current account deficit in Octo-
ber has pushed the Australian.
Government’s forecast .for- the
year virtually cut of reach and
revived -embarrassing ques-
tions- about the weakness- of -

the country's balance of pay-
ments.

Statistics released yesterday
showed a current account defi-
cit of A$I.685bn (£793m)"£or
October, way beyond the most
pessimistic expectations and a

'

figure exceeded only once
before, exactly two years -ago.
The merchandise trade deficit
was record- A$681m,
reflecting -a sharp surge in
imports. • 1

-In'the fourmonths since the
start of the 1988-89 financial
year, the current account defi-

cit has now reached A$5.4bn
~ significantly higher than the Keating: close finish
A$4.72bn recorded in the same - '

l

period- last year, and well over already reached the limit of i

half -the A$9.5bn forecast for federal spending cuts.
,

the foil year. On the financial markets
}

Mr Paul Keating, the Federal reaction was sharpest on the
Treasurer, who made that fore- money market, where interest

3

cast-less than three months rates on 90day Treasury bills

ago, -finally acknowledged yes- finned sharply. In the Reserve
terday that it was now unlikely Bank’s weekly tender, the

to be met Bat he said the defi- average yield-on AgflXhn of 90-

dt would still finish close to day paper was 14B56 per cent, I

his forecast- 3 per cent of gross up from 14-67? percent a week
domestic product,- and insisted earlier, and expectations rose
that last week's tightening in of another round of rises in

OVERSEAS NEWS

mpnetaiy policy was adequate
L Vldilllnil to moderate growth m the

**UUU buoyant.domesticecouomy.
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buoyant.doioest|c^economy.

the
result Mr Andrew Peacock, its

shadow economics spokesman,
said it underlined the "perilous
state”-- of the balance of pay-
ments, whfie ;Mr John-Hewson,
another shadow economics
minister, claimed- the deficit

was naming A$3bn above pro-
jection and proved the balance
of payments was "structurally
weak": -

Any prospect of the Federal
Government farther tightening
fiscal policy was ruled out by
Senator -Peter Walsh, the
Finance Minister, who insisted

-

that the Government had

India and Soviet Union
plan to increase trade
BylOC Shams .

- -
.

INDLA AND "the Soviet Union
are.36 increase -their twoway
trade’ turnover “by 35 per cent
in 1989 when it is expected to

be around BsTObn (£2J6bn) com-
pared to. the Rs52bn estftnated

for this year.
The increase in the turnover

has been provided for in.a pro-

tocol signed in New Delhi yes-

terday, two days before Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet

President; is to make a three-

day visit to India.

This will be Mr Gorbachev's
second, visit to India in two
years . add the protocol is

dearly timed to underline the
markedly closer-economic rela-

tions,between the .two.: conn-

tries- Dunng his first visit in

November, 1986 it was decided
that the trade turnover would
be increasedby 250 par ceutby
lSBOZf-.:::

Y

• < /- .

Since then, several delega-

tfon^jpyyen^cfiangg^-ftH:^

tSe^mpcSe. HoWever;'7prob-
tftToa 'sffll^remain in ;flnding

enough'^®viet produbte for

export to India .to ensure the
b&l&hced trade that is envis-

aged -between the two coun-
tries:'

’

Yesterday’s protocol pro-

vides that India win export
Rs38bh worth of goods to the

f.X 'A
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your Will. Because thevery existence ofthis veryspecial Charity depends
to a great extent on the thoughtfulness of benefactors just like you. But
whether or not.you decide to help us. do read this most important little

booklet. - it's yours, free and
.
without any obligation, if you write or

telephone now.
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Japanese take to the pre-paid plastic card business
Michlyo Nakamoto reports on growth in near-money instruments that worry the financial authorities

Keating: close finish

already reached the limit of
federal spending cots.

On the financial markets
reaction was sharpest on the
money market, where interest

rates on 90-day Treasury bills

firmed sharply. In the Reserve
Bank’s weekly tender, the
average yield -on A&GOm of 90-

day paper was 14B56 per cent,

up from 1487? per cent a week
earlier, and expectations rose
of another round of rises in
bank lending rates.

On the foreign, exchanges the
Australian dollar lost ground
agafost. leading currencies, fin-

ishfag at 82.0 - on the trade-'

weighted index (May
1970=100), down from 62.4 on
Tuesday. Last week’s tighten-
ing in monetary policy had car-

ried the index above 62 for the
first time since August
For the Australian public;

the big question is whether the
latest signs of economic trou-
ble will affect government
promises of significant per-
sonal tax cuts to- take effect

from next July. The size of the
cuts is befog negotiated with
the trade .union movement In a
novel - trade-off for wage
restraint

Soviet Union -next year while •

Soviet exports are - to' total-

TtsSZbn, leaving a balance of'

-Rs6bn in India's favour. •

- -The Soviet Union has com-
plained -in' the past that India
does not import enough from it

fold this has given' rise to (he
problem of huge "technical
credits” which each country
gives the other to deal with
jmhalaniwi.
: ' This is sought to be rectified

in the long run by importing
equipment for Soviet-built pro-

jects in India but, although
‘many of .these bave been iden-

tified; work on them has still

to begin. Until then, it is obvi-

ous that the.problem of rising

“technical', credits" given by
Tpriifl will remain.

:As in the past, Intfia’s main
impart from the Soviet Union
will be-crude oil although some
new products have been listed

ig^thepjatocpVnotabiy aircraft;

for -India’s' domestic and inter-

national airBhes.
Ihtiia’s exports will consist of

engineering goods, equipment
for construction projects that
have been contracted for by
Indian companies, and. a wide
range of consumer goods such
as . ready-made garments, tea,

coffee, shoes and toothpaste.

T HE Japanese, who have
always shown a propen-
sity to save money, are

'.-now . taking to the . idea ' of
spending it in advance to boy
prepaid cards for a wide vari-

ety of services and a growing
number of goods, including
hamburgers.

'

The prepaid card business is

expected to be a hot growth
area, judging from the large
number of financial firms and
other companies eager to take
part in two venture businesses
set up for the sole purpose of
issuing prepaid cards.

This month, C. Itoh, the lead-

ing trading house, joined
hands with some of the biggest

names in Japanese banking
and insurance to form a pre-

paid card business, called Area
Links. Next month, another
operator. Prepaid Card System,
will be set up by about SO com-
panies led by Japan Credit
Bureau (JCB) and a host of
domestic hanks.
Although both companies

will start by issuing prepaid
cards for specific purposes,
their aim is to organise a net-

work of companies that will
allow them eventually to issue

multiple-use cards that can be
used to pay in advance for a.

number of goods and services.

The prepaid card fever in

Singh under
fire over

bribe claim
By JK.K. Sharms in New
Delhi

AN OBVIOUSLY triumphant
Mr ELC. Pant, India's Defence
Minister, yesterday attacked
Mr VP. Singh, the opposition
leader, for the latter’s failure

to repeat in parliament his
charge that Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
the Prime Minister, bad depos- -

ited bribes in a numbered
I Swiss bank account.

Mr Sfogh should retire from
i
public fife, said Mr Pant. Such

|

“dimdwnroi and jrrwym-rihlp”
charges, Mr Pant said in Us
reply to a two-day debate In
parliament on alleged pay-
ment of commissions by
Bofors, the Swedish arms man-
ufacturer, to win an Indian
defence contract, would not
help to bring about a sensible

:working relationship between
the Government a»i«i oppo-
sition. ... _j,_ .. „• .. .-

Mr .Pant .'rejected the .

demands of the opposition to
order ar fresh pariiainentar#:
inquiry Into' the ^havjpw-aiid

also refused to cancel the
$1.4bn contract with Bofors
for supply of howitzers to the
Tndian army. The winMw also
claimed that Mr Singh had
produced documents that had
nothing to do with the Bofors
deal and added that the sums
he suggested as commission
payments were exaggerated.

Although the last has obvi-
ously not been heard of the
Bofors issue, Mr Singh’s fail-

ure to repeat his accusation
against th« Prime sfioirier in
parliament has seriously
eroded the credibility of the
opposition. Congress-I party
members had threatened to
laimrii breach of privilege pro-
ceedings against Mr Sfogh if

he that Mr Gandhi hfld

deposited bribes in a Swiss
bank. •

The popular expectation had
been that Mr Singh, former
Finance and Defence Minister
in Mr Gandhi's Cabinet and
considered to be his main
rival, had hard evidence for
the charge he had made in
public. Mr Singh's image has
been tarnished as a result of
his failure to produce any.

Japan began back in 1982 when
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone introduced prepaid tele-
phone cards ranging in value
from Y500 to Y5,OOG- The cards
soon caught on not only for
their convenience hut also
- since smartly rfprfgrwH cards
were introduced in 1984 - far
their uses as promotional give-
aways and personal gifts. Last
year NTT sold Y138^bn worth
of both standard and designed
telephone cards.
Teleca, the company that

manages the production and
sales of NTT’s cards, has made
perfumed telephone cards,
cards that flash holograms,
and cards that carry all sorts
of messages ranging from wed-
ding announcements to charity
drives. Teleca claims that the
variety and ingenuity of card
ripgigna hat started something
of a fad with avid, collectors

ready to pay several hundred
thousand yen for rare and
unused cards.
On Saturday Teleca will

start issuing auto-dial cards
which are prepaid telephone
cards that will automatically
dial a specified number that is

pre-recorded onto the card.
Taxi companies, for example,
can give away cards with their

number pre-recorded as promo-
tion material and hope to con-

vince clients of their conve-
nience.
Japan Railways Group intro-

duced a prepaid Orange Card
in 1985 and sales have risen
Steadily, in part helped by a

The cards soon caught
on not only for their
convenience but also
— since smartly
designed cards were
introduced in 1984
— for their uses as
promotional
give-aways and
personal gifts

promotional drive in which
cards are issoed for every
imaginable occasion, such as
the anniversary of the opening
of obscure branch lines. For
East Japan Railway Company
alone, which operates JR’s
eastern lines centring in
Tokyo, total sales from prepaid
cards in 1987 reached Y23Jbn.
While both NTT and the JR

group issue their own cards,
the two companies being
formed this year will issue
cards for other companies,
beginning with their own
members. Area Links - a joint

venture, which beside C-Itbh,
includes Nippon Shinpan,
Japan's largest consumer
credit service. Tokyo Marine
and Fire Insurance, the largest
non-life insurance company in
Japan and an impressive list of
domestic banks - was estab-
lished in Tokyo on November
1.

Area Links will introduce a
prepaid taxi card next April
that will be accepted by a num-
ber of taxi companies in the
Kansai area (in western
Japan). The company hopes
eventually to introduce prepaid
cards that could be used to pay
for dry cleaning, purchases at
convenience stores and, as
might be expected in Japan,
practice swings at the local
driving range.

Prepaid Card System, a com-
pany to be set up in December
by financial, retailing, manu-
facturing and service interests,

plans initially to introduce pre-

paid cards for use at smaller
supermarkets. Like Area Links
and Japan Card System. Pre-
paid Card System envisages
the development of a multiple-

use prepaid card covering a
wide variety of goods and ser-
vices.

But, as one official at JCB
admitted, the multi-purpose
prepaid card faces many legal

and tax difficulties that need to
be solved before it can be intro-

duced onto the market "A pre-
paid card that has multiple
uses is like currency. The more
comprehensive the card is, the
more complicated are the prob-
lems,” says an official at JCB.
Such concerns have already
led to the formation of study
groups within the Ministry of
Finance and the Ministry of
International Trade and Indus-
try to consider the problems
involved in allowing compa-
nies freely to issue prepaid
cards and to suggest relevant
restrictions.

The MoF's main concern is

that the companies issuing
such cards will be. In effect,

deposit-taking institutions, and
will have to manage huge
amounts of cash. MoF is wor-
ried that any mismanagement
of funds on the part of the card
companies could lead to finan-

cial trouble affecting vast num-
bers of people. The MoF Is

likely to take specific measures
to regulate the prepaid card
business after January next
year when its study group is

due to make recommendations.
The Bank of Japan is no

more happy with recent devel-

opments in the plastic money
market. The central bank is

concerned that multiple-use

cards are similar enough in
function to currency to have a
direct impact on the regular
money supply. If unchecked,
their spread would threaten
the bank's control over the
supply and Clow of money.
Although the companies

Involved in the prepaid card
business are well aware of the
difficulties involved in issuing
multi-purpose cards, both Area
Links and Japan Card System
admit their ultimate goal is to

do just that
“We will probably have to

limit the use of our cards to

specific areas at first, but even-

tually we would like to issue a

card that can be used for many
different purposes.” said an
official at Nippon Shinpan.
Japan Card System, which

has been in the business since

1986, has already taken steps in
that direction. The company
has issued prepaid cards for

soft drink and cigarette
vending machines and Baskln-
Robbins ice cream and it plans
to introduce a McDonald's
hamburger prepaid card in
Tokyo next week. The new
card is one of its scries of
U-cards - for universal and
ultra-useful cards - which it

would like to combine into a
single multiple-use card in the

near future.

Criticised Indonesia resettlement plan gets $39m aid
By John Murray Brown in Jakarta
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INDONESIA’S huge
resettlement programme,
which has been much critic-

ised by environmental groups,
received a badly-needed finan-
cial fillip this week with the
announcement of a $39m
(£21.6m) food aid agreement
with the World Food Pro-

The aid which is to be target-
ted for some 200,000 transmi-

grants on sites in Sumatra, is

described by WFP as one of its

largest ever food assistance
programmes. WFP has pro-
vided $63m in assistance since
1972.

Bad site selection, coupled
with sharp cuts in the Govern-
ment’s budget, has raised, seri-

ous doubt about a programme
which has already moved
about 4m people from the over-

crowded main island of Java to
Less populated outer islands at

a cost of $7bn. Government
spending on resettlement has
fallen from Rupiah 581bn
(£186m) to Rupiah lllbn this

year, largely as a result of a
decline in oil earnings, the
largest source of state reve-
nues.
The World Bank, which has

provided $650m, is under pres-

sure from its environmental
lobby. The Bank Is currently
finalising a new S150m loan to

Improve the quality of existing
sites, build roads and
give the settlers access
to markets to sell their
produce.
The latest WFP agreement

comes amid reports that grow-
ing numbers of settlers unable
to make a living due to poor

soil conditions are leaving to

find alternative employment.
According to one official

account, a staggering 15 per
cent of all settlers have
returned to Java.

Others are resorting to
slash-and-bum agriculture, so
adding to the destruction of
Indonesia's tropical forest now
disappearing at a rate of Lm
hectares every year.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Argentina
seeks fresh

bank loans
By Gary Mead
in Buenos Aires

MR DANIEL MARX, director of
Argentina's Central Bank, will
today hold further talks in
New York with commercial
bank creditors in an attempt to
secure $4bn of loans.
The loans would be used to

cover interest payments on the
country’s $56bn foreign debt
until the end of 1989.

Commercial banks are con*
cerned at Argentina's interest
arrears on earlier loans.
Despite an Interest payment of
$100m last month, Argentina is
now believed to be at least
SL2bn in arrears. With a rela-
tively healthy foreign currency
reserve of $3bn, bankers
believe Argentina is able to
make payments. But Govern-
ment officials are reluctant to
do so without a guarantee of
fresh loans.

• Ur Carlos Menem, Peronist
candidate for Argentina's Pres-
idential election next May, has
said he would, if elected,
impound 300,000 hectares of
what he claims is British
Crown land in Patagonia.
The action would be in retal-

iation for what he regards as
British intransigence concern-
ing sovereignty over the Falk-
land Islands, the property
being held until a solution was
reached.

Big swing to left in Brazil’s municipal polls
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

BRAZIL’S political centre of
gravity shifted dramatically to

the left yesterday as results

from Tuesday's nationwide
municipal elections confirmed
sweeping gains for socialist
parties.

The most astonishing victory

came for the Workers’ Party
(PT) whose virtually unknown
candidate, Ms Luiza Erundina,
has emerged from behind to
become mayor of Sao Pau-
lo - Brazil's largest city with a
budget in billions of dol-

lars - from Mr Paulo Maluf, a
prominent right-winger.
PT candidates also look cer-

tain to capture a fistful of
other state capitals as well the
important industrial towns of

Campinas and Santos in Sao
Paulo state and the large

southern city of Porto Alegre.
The other main beneficiary

in the voting, already being
interpreted as a huge vote of

non-confidence in the enfee-
bled government of- President
Jose Sarney, is the Democratic
Workers' Party (PDT).
As expected, the par-

ty - dominated by its populist
leader, Mr Leonel Brizo-
la - swept the field in Rio de
Janeiro as well as winning the
wealthy southern capital of
Parana state, Curitiba.

Voters have dealt a body
blow to the centrist Brazilian
Democratic Movement Party
(PMDB), which has com-
manded the centre ground of
politics since it emerged as the
principal opposition to military
rule in the 1970s.

It was clear yesterday, how-
ever, that the party’s participa-

tion in a governing coalition

with the right-wing Liberal
Front (PFL) has not been for-

gotten by electors.

Latest forecasts suggest that
the PMDB can be certain of
holding only four of the 17
state capitals it has dominated
for the past four years, though
three others are also possible.

Despite a formidable party
machine, it has humiliatingly
lost every major city in its

southern heartlands.
Mr Ulysses Guimaraes, the

PMDB leader, had been
attempting to distance the
party from President Jose Sar-

ney’s administration since the
midriTa of the year as monthly
inflation topped 20 per cent

Already declared as a candi-

date for next year’s presiden-

tial elections, he now looks cer-

tain to move to the left in an
effort to distance the party fur-

ther from Mr Samey’s regime.
Clearly, both the PT and the

PDT are now reaping the bene-
fits of long-standing opposition

to the Sarney government
Both are populist parties

drawing their support from the
poorest sections of Brazil's

140m population. Both advo-
cate either a moratorium or a
radical renegotiation of Brazil’s

$l20bn foreign debt, a major
shift in the distribution of
wraith to the poor, and strong
backing for land reform.
Until this week, the FT, with

just 17 deputies in Congress,
bad appeared little more than

an articulate socialist lobby, :

uniting Sao Paulo’s more polit-

ically sophisticated trade
unionists with a rag-bag coali-

tion of middle-class intellectu-

als and Bohemians.
Today, the PT president and

former militant autoworkers’
1

leader, Mr Luis Inacio Lula da
Silva - known universally as
Lula - is In serious contention
for the presidency.
So equally is Mr Brizola, the

former Rio governor and a
charismatic populist in the old'

“caudfllo" mold of Latin Amer-
ican strongman politicians.
Unlike the ideological PT,
which prides itself in its pro-
grammes and internal democ-
racy, the PUT'S sole raison

-

d'etre is to get its Leader into
the president's palace.

Sununu tipped to become Bush’s chief of staff
By Lionel Barber in Washington

PRESIDENT-ELECT George
Bush is expected to announce
shortly that he has chosen the
former New Hampshire gover-
nor Mr John Sununu as bis

White House chief of staff.

Mr Sununu. a Cuban-born
former college professor, has
virtually no experience in
Washington, but he would
prove a popular choice among
conservatives worried about
the ideological fibre of the
Bush administration.

Mr Bush owes a great deal to
Mr Sununu who helped him
win the New Hampshire pri-

mary election last February,
enabling the Vice President to
salvage his campaign after a
stunning loss in the opening
Iowa caucuses.
Mr Sununu, 49, is not the

unanimous choice among
senior Bush aides, some of
whom favoured the Vice Presi-
dent’s current chief of staff, Mr
Craig Fuller, working in a

troika with Mr Sununu and Mr
Robert Teeter, Mr Bush's poll-

ster and political adviser. But
Mr Fuller is only 37 years old,

and Mr Bush is said to have
wanted a political figure of
enough stature to deal with
Congress.
Mr Fuller paid tribute to Mr

Sununu 's skills yesterday: “I

have in no way opposed John
Sununu. He has been extraor-
dinarily helpful in the cam-
paign.”

Mr Fuller is co-director of
the team managing the transi-
tion from the Reagan adminis-
tration to the Bush administra-
tion which must be completed
by Inauguration Day next Jan-
uary. The other co-director is

Mr Teeter who yesterday
- dampened speculation that he
will stay on In. a senior White
House post
The transition team is draw-

ing up names to fill 500 senior
administration positions.

including Cabinet posts. The
priority selections are in eco-
nomic and foreign policy, Mr'
Fuller said, and would be
unveiled soon.
The team is also working

closely with the present White
House chief of staff, Mr Ken-
neth Duberstein, who report-
edly deliberately delayed a
series of thorny policy
announcements unto after the
November 8 election in order
to help Mr Bush’s campaign. .
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British Airways announces pre-tax profits of£222m,
for the halfyear to 30 September 1988.

Group turnover increased 13 per cent to ^2213m. Earnings were 20 pence per share.

Interim dividend increased 11 per cent to 2.5 pence per share payable 13January 1989.

17 per cent growth in Club World business helps win record traffic volume.

Completes total integration ofBCaL

Announces £lhn fleet expansion plan.

HE electoral spotlight is

squarely on the reluc-

tant west coast province

of British Columbia at present

in a contest in which every

seat may teQ.
The average British Colum-

bian usually displays a

deep-seated cynicism about the

province's role in the Canadian

federal political compact.
“Because of the time difference

you are often told the election

result two minutes after you
-leave the polling booth,” says

Mr - David Eirikson, political

science professor at the Univer-
sity of BC. “There really is. a
strong feeling here that the
province doesn't count”

All told, BC Is three hours
behind and 2.000 miles

- away
from the political heartland of
Ontario and Quebec, the loca-

tion of 174 of the 295 seats on
offer.

But even in cynical BC, emo-
tions have been stirred by the
thought that its votes will
count in this election contest
With the Liberals running
third in most BC constituen-
cies - despite their remark-
able mid-campaign revival -
the ruling Conservatives find
themselves in a.two-horse race
with the left-of-centre New
Democratic Party (NDP).

If this week's Gallup poll is a
reliable guide, the Conserva-
tives face a formidable chal-
lenge: it showed the NDP

.
with

the support of 40 per cent of
voters - 12 points ahead of the
Tories. ’

v - -

The Liberals are a further 3
points in arrears. The'Va&cou-
ver Quadra seat held by Mr;'

John Turner, the Liberal party
leader. Is one of only two con-
stituencies west of Ontario to.

boast a Liberal MP.

raer Conservative international

trade minister, the riding was

widely expected to fall. In fact.

Ms Johanna don Hertog. -the

NDP’s national president, was
thought to have a 'sporting

chance even before' Ms Car-

ney’s resignation.

The nomination of Ms Kim
Campbell, a combative,
pint-sized Socred backbencher,

to -replace Ms Carney has
placed a hefty barrier in the

way of Ms den Hertog's pas-

sage to Ottawa, however.

While Ms Campbell’s Socred

credentials may yet prove her

undoing, she has been branded

a dissident by Mr Vander
Zalm’s supporters. The feeling

locally is that if any candidate

can defeat the rather pedes-

trian Ms van Hertog. it is the

pugnacious Ms Campbell. “If

she can convince the electorate

that a vote for her -is a vote
against-Mr Vander Zalm, she
will wto,” according to one'
prominent commentator.
The most optimistic of NDP

campaign workers also have
Mr Turner’s riding of Vancou-
ver Quadra In their sights.

With the redrafting of con-
stituency boundaries, the seat

has been enlarged to include a

Efforts by Canadian business

servative fortunes resides in ** Payingoff.

the party’s guilt by association
with the beleaguered. Social

•

Credit party (Socred) provin- -

rial government of Mr Wfilianr
Vander Zahn. According to Mr

A Gallup, poll shows sup-
port for 'the deal at 32 per
cent against 26 per cent a
week ago. Opposition to the
agreement has declined from
50 per cent to 45 per.cent.
Business groups have been

unusually active in courting
support for free trade. Some
companies and lobby groups
are distributing literature to
employees . -which warns of

The party's
- only worthwhile • • J°b losses if the deal falters.
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Kenneth Carty, another Uni-
versity of BC professor, a full

GO per cent of those who
elected Mr Vander Zalm at a
Socred

.
party convention are

“card-carrying federal Tories."
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tion tally of eight BC aeats
(against 19 for the Tories). The
most optimistic forecasts show
them taking 25 of the 32 rid-

ings (constituencies) at stake.

Neutrals posit 16-18 as a more
realistic target.

Stung by the NDP threat, the
Conservatives have mobilised,
effectively in a bid to restrict'

left-of-centre gains to manage-
able levels. For one- things the.

party- has assembled a surpris-

ingly strong slate of BC candi-
dates. Their ranks are headed
by Mr John Fraser, the speaker
of the House of Commons, who
is running a wholly non-parti-
san campaign, andMr Gerry.St

.

Germain,- a recently -promoted
minister, who was first elected
to Parliament on the same day
as Prime Minister Brian Mulro-

.

ney.
The party is also expected to

benefit from widespread sup-
port in the key provincial
resources sector for Mr Mulro-
ney’s bilateral free trade agree-
ment with the United States. In
BC, as elsewhere, the pact- is

very much the dominant elec-
tion issue.

It is the demographics lly
diverse Vancouver centre rid-
ing that is being looked to as a
barometer of how successful
Tory efforts to stem the NDP
tide will ultimately be.
Following the resignation for

health reasons of Ms Patricia
Carney, the sitting MP and for-

.
three-horse race.

Ms May Brown, Mr Turner’s
Canny campaign manager,

- believes otherwise - although
she concedes that “our opposi-

;
tion is the NDP.” In the after-
math of the Liberal, leader's
gritty performances in the
recent televised election
debates, few impartial observ-
ers would contradict her.
There is even one Vancouver

riding - Burnaby - which the
NDP, by some estimations,
could find it difficult to retain.
This is primarily because Mr
Svend Robinson - nine-and-a-
half years the local MP - will
this time be running as Can-
ada’s.. first oveitly homosexual
parliamentary

' candidate." He
will also have to contend with
the influx of a large number of
Tory voters due to another
boundary change.
While Mr Robinson is

defending a healthy majority
and is known as a conscien-
tious and able grass-roots MP,
there is some suggestion that
hiS Sexual innlinaffanq may be
held against him in this down-
at-heel, predominantly blue-
collar constituency.

"I don’t know if his homosex-
uality will worry people," says
Mike, a local barber (and Lib-
eral), pausing to reflect in his
salon within yards of Mr Rob-
inson’s campaign office. “It
should worry them." he con-
cludes, before returning to the
task in hand. ..

Tories splash out on last
minute TV campaign
By Andrew Marshall in Toronto
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The US-Canadian trade deal

has been at the centre of the
campaign since Liberal leader
John Turner attacked Prime
Minister Brian 'Mulroney on
the issue during a TV debate.
Mr Turner’s success on this
tack helped bring the Liberals
back into contention in the
election and the two parties
are now neck and neck.
Mr Mulroney has conducted

an aggressive defence of the
deal, but Is .now apparently
going on the offensive. The
Liberals are likely to keep up
their attack on free trade,
sensing a winning issue.

The Conservatives are
increasingly focusing on more
general' issues:' the relative
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Shippers
fight EC
duty on
Hyundai
By Kevin Brown, Transport
Correspondent

EUROPEAN SHIPPERS have
launched a last ditch attempt
to stop a 25 per cent redressive
duty being imposed on con-
tainer traffic carried between
Europe and Australia by Hyun-
dai, the South Korean shipping
line.

The duty, was recommended
by the European Commission
on October 21 after an inquiry
ruled Hyundai was damaging
Community liwes by unfairly
undercutting -freight rates.

The inquiry followed a com-
plaint -by- seven EC shipping
lines which are members of the
Europe to Australia confer-
ence-

Under.- .Community 'regula-
tions, imposition of the duty
would normally be delayed for
up to two months to allow the
Council of Transport Ministers
to consider a draft regulation
published by the Commission
Shippers’ organisations

which represent exporters and
importers, fear the duty may
be imposed more quickly
unless there is opposition at a
crucial meeting of the Coun-
cil's Transport working group
on Tuesday.
The group has the power to

delay the regulation by raising
technical objections. If there
are no objections, EC rales
allow the regulation to go
through without discussion at

the next Council meeting.
The British Shippers* Coun-

cil, yfoichjbas led opposition to

the -duty claimed the confer-

ence lines had increased their

market share from 66.6 per
cent last year to 66.8 per cent
this year, despite the allegedly
unfair competition from Hyun-
dai. Hyundai's market share
was steady at &5 per cent^
said.

• More flexible arrangements
for financing the sale of ships
on world markets are in pros-

pect following an agreement
yesterday between the EC and
Japan to allow the use of mar-
ket-related interest rates. Our
World Trade Editor writes.

The agreement, reached in
Tokyo this week in the frame-
work of Organisation for Eco-
nomic Development and Co-op-
eration rules on ship fiiMmwy
will mean that producers will

no longer be obliged to offer

finance at an internationally
agreed fixed rate, which cap-

rentty.stands, at 8 per cent.

Howev^^-gflirtira-to txf

ratified'by the EC Council of
Ministers as welTas "Other
members of the OECD arrange-
ment which alto includes Scan-
dinavian -producers, though
not the US or Canada.
Japan had been seeking the

more flexible arrangement
because the 8 per cent mini-
mum rate was above its own
market rates. Following the
agreement it is likely to be
replaced by a system of market
reference rates similar to those
already applied on conven-
tional-export credits by OECD
members.
This would allow Japan,

which commands some 47 per
cent of the world market in
ships, to finance its sales at a
rate of around SJS per cent, but
those European countries, such
as the UK, with higher interest

rates will lose competitive edge
as a result

Poland sets out to tempt risk capital from foreign investors
Peter Montagnon reports that Warsaw is revamping its investment laws in an attempt to revitalise the export industry

o NE of the most important
I products of glasnost and
perestroika as far as Western

businessmen are concerned has been
the Soviet Union's new-found inter-
est in joint ventures with the West.
But a sharp reminder that the

Soviet Union is not alone in trying
to use this method of attracting
Western capital and technology has
come .with Poland’s current attempt
to revamp its own foreign invest-
ment laws with new rules expected
to come into force at the start of
next year.
Of all Comecon conntries Poland

has a particularly strong motivation
for such a policy. Quite simply it has
become the only way of attracting
an inflow of capital needed to rein-
vigorate its sickly export industry.
Saddled with debts of 539bn and

cut off from Western official and
banking.credits, it has been forced to
turn to would-be suppliers in the
West and encourage them to put risk
capital on the table as well as goods.
This construction can easily be

applied to the few existing ventures.
ICL, for example, which has com-

bined with a number of Polish com-
puter and furniture manufacturers
in one of the largest joint ventures
yet, is faiktrig a commercial risk in
marketing furniture to the West in
order to finance sales of computers
and parts to Poland.
In another venture, announced

earlier this month, Ryan Interna-
tional. the UK-based mining machin-
ery concern, has entered into a ven-
ture with Kopex and other Polish
mining interests to establish a plant
for extracting over 1m tonnes of
high-grade coal from mining waste
for export abroad during the next 10

years.
Ryan is to provide equipment and

technology for the product in a deal
which, in easier market circum-
stances, might have been a more
straightforward export and licensing

arrangement It win have to wait to

be paid for its contribution until the
venture is actually generating a flow
of foreign exchange.
Western businessmen say that in

many countries of Eastern Europe,
with the notable exception of East
Germany, they are now being

encouraged to consider joint ven-
tures as a means of developing fresh
business.
With Poland's need for foreign

exchange particularly acute, how-
ever, the terms it is preparing to
offer potential partners are set to
become noticeably more generous.
Once the new law becomes effec-

tive it will be possible for Western
concerns to set up fully-owned sub-
sidiaries in Poland. The top manage-
ment in joint ventures will no longer
need to be Polish, and for the first

time it will be possible to establish
partnerships with Polish individuals
rather than just state enterprises.

The basic rate of profits tax is be
be cut to 40 per cent from 50 per cent
with a sliding scale of exemption
down to 10 per cent if the entire

production is exported rather than
sold on the local market It will only
be necessary to convert 15 per cent
of hard currency export earnings
into zlotys at the official rate instead
of 25 per cent as now. The existing

tax holiday is to be extended to three

years from two, with a Anther three

years available to ventures operating

in priority sectors.

T o the Polish authorities, these
appear considerable conces-
sions, but Western trade offi-

cials doubt that they will lead to a
sharp increase in investment
inflows.
One problem, which also applies

to joint ventures elsewhere in East-
ern Europe, Is the clear emphasis on
using foreign investment to boost
the expert sector. This conflicts with
the basic aim of most potential West-
ern partners which is to develop
their business inside Eastern Euro-
pean markets.
Moreover, the draft law still con-

tains a number of drawbacks to
Western eyes. Remittance of local
currency profit will remain difficult.

In practice it will be necessary to
find and buy goods in Poland for
resale in the West.
There is also concern about alloca-

tion of raw materials. Under the new
law. foreign ventures may be given
the same status as state enterprises
in this respect, but if shortages arise
they may also have to use hard cur-

rency to buy local Inputs.
According to Dr Jan Various, a

Washington-based expert on East
European economies, joint ventures
in Poland are not likely to become
very significant. “If you still want
Western enterprises to come In,
you've got to compensate them for
the risks, which are very high," he
says.
Under the existing law, 48 ven-

tures have been authorised or which
11 were operational at the end of
June. Mr Hubert Janiszewski. a
senior Polish trade official, estimates
that the ventures generate some
SICm in export earnings a year but
this figure should begin to grow
strongly from now on.

By some standards this is a genu-
ine achievement. Hungary, which
pioneered the joint venture concept,
introduced its scheme in the early
1970s but it was not until the turn of
the decade that it began to show
results.
Yet Poland is Cast running out of

potential partners in the form of
companies with which it has a
long-standing relationship. Even

with the new law, attracting genuine
newcomers looks like being a diffi-

cult business.
High inflation, a dilapidated

domestic infrastructure and fear of

falling foul of government interven-
tion make the prospect a risky one
for Western concerns. Mr Jani-
szewski S3 vs Poland may well be
internationally competitive in a few
manufacturing sectors like computer
software, but he acknowledges that

it faces tough competition in the
race for Western investment.
Though average wages in Folnnd

arc very low. actual labour costs are
high when poor productivity and
administrative overheads are fac-

tored in. "In Taiwan you pay proba-

bly less or equal and the Chinese
have a reputation of working hard."

he says.

According to Dr Andrzej Burzyn-
ski. legal director or the Polish
Chamber of Commerce, enhanced
opportunities for foreign companies
to manufacture locally for the
domestic market would lead simply
to an increase in imports which
Poland cannot afford.

Belgrade suffers from Moscow trade surplus
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

YUGOSLAVIA is to hold talks

with Moscow next month
about its S1.7bn trade surplus
with the Soviet Union which,
officials fear, has become an
inflationary harden on the
Yugoslav economy.
The surplus has arisen

largely because of the decline

in the price of oil and other

raw materials which has hit

the value of Soviet exports to

Yugoslavia hard. The Soviet
Union charges Yugoslavia a
current market price for oil

which , means the price decline

shows up more quickly in its

statistics than in trade with

Comecon countries for which
Moscow uses a five-year roiling

average price.
Like Finland which recently

converted part of its Soviet
surplus into a credit, Yugo-
slavia uses a dealing system
for its trade with the Soviet
Union. This has meant its

money supply has been swol-

len as the central bank pays
out dinars to local exporters

for their Soviet sales but has
long ceased collecting a com-
pensating amount from import-

ers.

“Essentially the surplus rep-

resents an interest free credit

BA and American close to

ending reservation dispute
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE longstanding difficulties

between British Airways and
American Airlines over the use
of each other’s computer reser-

vation systems (CBS) now
appears to be over, subject to
the approval of the US Depart-
ment of Transport.
These systems, used, exten-

sively . in the airlines’ own
ticket, offices and. in those of
thousands of travel agents, tell

clients .which are. the. best
fHghte.forjtheir journeys.
They have developed swiftly

over recent years ns more and
more airlines have developed
their individual systems, or

-joined in groups to use collec-

tive systems, to try to boost
their individual shares of the
world travel market.
. Competition among CRS is

thus fierce, and intensifying.
But one result has been con-
flict between some airlines on
how -to use others’ systems.
One such dispute, has been
between British Airways and
American Airlines, two of the
biggest airlines in the world.

After a long-running dis-

agreement, -American and BA
reached an agreement, but -it

foiled to win US Transport
Department approval, thus
necessitating further negotia-
tions.

The deal now reached, after

six. more weeks of *Tnterudve
w

negotiations, will enable Amer-
ican Airlines, with its Sabre
reservations system, to gain
access to the European market,
and also enable it to issue BA
tickets world-wide.
At the same time, American

has agreed to change the way
in which its Sabre system dis-

plays BA's flight schedules, so
as to improve the opportunities
for BA to pick up new busi-

ness.

American and BA have also
agreed to an exchange of

.
mar-

keting. ticketing Uad other
computer data, subject to the
granting by the US Transport
Department of certain exemp-
tions, which are now being
sought by the airlines. Without
the US DoT’s approval, the
new deal will collapse.

Ms Kathy Misunas, the presi-

dent of the American .Sabre
Travel Information Network,
said in American’s view, the
agreement “under which each
party, makes certain conces-
sions, is the only course for

avoiding a major confrontation
on the issue of airline CRS
with many of the US’ key trad-

ing partners”.
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to the Soviet Union. Our coun-
try is small and very poor and
this Is why it is rftffimlt to
bear this burden, which fuels

inflation,'* says Mr Jovo Pana-
jotovic, Federal Executive
Council member responsible
for relations with Comecon.
Among possible solutions

would be for Yugoslavia to
step up its imports from
Moscow or to convert all or
part of the surplus into an
interest bearing credit
According to Mr Oskar

Kovac, Federal Council mem-
ber responsible for trade, an
eventual agreement with

Moscow is likely to include ele-

ments of both approaches.
“The size of the surplus is

such that well have to employ
both mechanisms,*’ he says.
Depressed domestic demand

in the Yugoslav economy has
reduced Its appetite for imports
while the Soviet Union lacks
the kind of goods, mainly capi-
tal equipment, which Belgrade
would most like to buy. Mr
Kovac says Yugoslavia would
like more oil and raw materi-
als, but it will also, probably,
have to accept some finished

goods Including, possibly, con-
sumer goods.

Danes to arm Soviet Yuppies
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

STX, The first Western-Soviet
joint venture to attempt to pro-

vide a semblance of Western
management techniques to
Soviet entrepreneurs, has been
set up In Moscow.
The venture, involving the

Danish company Time Man-
ager International (TM1). plans
to take seminars on the road to

Soviet state enterprises, lectur-

ing their top personnel on the
virtues of planning, organisa-
tion. and providing individual
incentives to motivate their
staff.

Its launch comes at a time of
growing Soviet interest in

Western management training

and the recent opening of the
first business school in
Moscow.
The ultimate ambition of the

latest venture, called Manager
Service, appears to be to create

a new generation of dedicated
Soviet managers, all armed
with their own loose-leaf plan-

ning diaries in best Yuppie
style.

The venture will have a mod-
est initial capital of Roubles
Im (£939,000) and will insist on
payment in hard roubles -

thus immediately limiting its

potential clients to those

exporting enterprises and Min-
istries with n right to cam
hard currency.

It was mn cited in Moscow
yesterday by Mr CLius Molier.
president of TM1. with his
Soviet partners - the Soviet sci-

ence society Znnnyo tKnow-
ledge). and a Sovict-US joint

venture in computer software
called Dialog.

Mr MoKer said the key to the
Danish system was personal
incentive, encouraging manag-
ers to set their own goals - in

contrast to the traditional
Soviet style of rigid central
planning.
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THE VOICE OFSOUTHAFRICAN BUSINESS

“Exciting” outlook
for platinum
group metals

Don Ireland, managing director cfthe free world's second largestplatinum producer,

Impala PlatinumLtd, talks toJohn Spira, FinanceEditoreftheJohannesburgSundayStar.

Spira: Impahhassuccessfully built itselfupfrom
Its small beginnings 20 years ago to the second
largest platinum producer in the Wfestern world
wifeoperating profits ofjustover RlfiOm this yean
To what do yon attribute this raccess?

Ireland: The men who started Impala 20 years ago
showed tremendous foresight— patting together a

manageriaQy and technically flexible operation

which enabled the company to capitalise on increas-

ing world demand for platinum.

Wfe’re a fully integrated producer, right from cx-

ptorfftfon throngfrmining aryion to refining then mar-

keting and sales to customns around the globe. Our
metallurgical plants and refineries were designed and
built to be capable ofrapid expansion aswe built our

share ofthe world market, mid we’ve succeeded in

gaining marifft yhare within an expanding marfaat.

The firstmine, in Bophuthatswana, was initially de-

veloped with an infrastructure that could be readily

expanded from a yield of KX> 000 ounces of plati-

num per annum to hn ounces.

Since thefoundation cflmplats20years ago. we*ve
expanded steadily and now run with four mines ex-

ploiting the platinum reefs in Bophuthatswana.

Our people have a record of cost-effective tech-

nological innovation. Forexample, Implafs was the

first to adapt the Sberritt Gordon nickel refining

process to successfully shorten the time taken by the

morals in moving through the production pipeline.

Most Sooth African platinum is new produced us-

ing tins process.

Spira: After the rise in demand for platinum in

recent years, do you see the demand curve
. flattening?

Ireland: We’re optimistic. The continued expansion

ofin&istrial (mdudmg the automobile industry) and
jewellery demand and the growing interest of seri-

005 investors should result in an excitiqg period for

platinum wfafie prospects for die other metals we
produce look promising.

Last year was the first in which global demand
and supply for platinum both exceeded3m ounces.

The first six months ofthis year have not indicated

any decrease in demand. In fart there was a further

increase in demand. I don’t see any rhangg in the

abort to medium term.

Spira: What “new applications” are there for
platinum?

Ireland: Apart from special applications inelectron-

ics, thechemical industryand scientific field, plati-

num is proving invaluable in medicine, where it is

already being used in the treatment of cancerous
tumours and in electrodes for heart pacemakers.
Theseuses are Sill beingexplored, butwe arecon-

fident that with foe right marketing approach they,

andotherson which weand ourcustomersare work-
ing, will continuetodrwsrsify thedemand base and
ensure us of rising demand for decades to come.

Platinum is a modem, industrial metal, used in

many high technology applications. Its uses are

therefore bound to increase with technological

advancements.

Spine Nominers reserves are Infinite. What steps

have yon taken to ensure production andsupply
continuity?

Ireland: Forcompetitive reasons, we don’t publish

detailed figures on ore reserves and yields. Wfe are

in the process ofexpanding both our mining opera-

tions and our reserve base.

Wi’ve started developing a totally new mine,
Karee, in South Africa, and have made an offer to

acquire a contrallfog interest in Messina, which has
announced its intention to develop platinum reserves

in Lebowa.
Karee is scheduled to begin production at the end

of 1989. Its ores lie close to the surface, so we are

confident ofmaintaining opt reputation for low-cost

production and rapidly achieving the initial output

of 100 000 ounces ofplatinum group metals a year.

Output canibe increased to 300 000 ounces annual-

ly, depending on market conditions. The expected

recovery grades over the life ofKaree are compara-
ble to, or better than, those at Impala.

In addition, extensive underground development
at the existing Impala mines lastyear will make more
nf thftplatinum-bearing nnefavailable frw mining and

thereby strengthen our position for the future.

These activities will ensure that Implats is well

placed to meet its future supply commitments.

Spira:How actively is Implats involved inpromot-

'

tog the metal?

Ireland: Quite substantially. Ws’ve developed mar-
kets, we keep abreast with technological develop-

ment and scientific advancements and continually

investigate new opportunities.

Spira: Can you be more specific?

Ireland: 'Wfefl, in thejewellery sector for example,
strong marketing efforts by Implats and others in tins

industry resulted in the jewellery industry becom-
ing the single largest user of platinum.

Spira: While Implats is the free world’s second
biggest prodocer of platinum, it produces other
metals. What are they?

Ireland: The ores we exploit are a treasure chest of
precious andothermetals. In 1983 we increased our
list ofmetals to 10— adding cobalt to the five plati-

num group metals: platinum , palladium, rhodium,
ruthenium and iridiinn. Theothermetals we produce
are nickel, copper, gold and silver. In addition, foe
scale ofouroperations makes it economic to exploit
by-products such as sulphuric acid and ammonium
sulphate fertilizer.

Spira: The airtornotive industry, whereplalimim
is used as a catalyst in cleaning up exhaust emis-
sions, is a mqjor consumer of platinum. What’s
the future for this market segment?

Ireland: Good, inboth theshortand the k>ng term.

DON IRELAND

The relatively low cost and high efficiency of the

platinum-based emission control technology makes
it theonly technology used in the USA. This has led
to its adoption inJapan and more recently in Europe,

Australia, Korea and Mexico. It is likely to be ex-

panded stOl further as more countries introduce clean

air legislation.

Spira: Mining in Southern Africa isa labour in-

tensive industry. What is the company's policy on
training?

Ireland: R&ve always been deeply committed to the

framing and development ofall employees to meet
both technical and managerial demands and
challenges. With the shortage of skills in Southern
Africa, one can’t afford not to be.

ffb haveseven training centres {five in Bophuthat-
swana), where thousands of trainees undergo in-

struction each year. The courses offered include

those in skills levels unprwement, production and
process training and advanced technical and profes-

sional training.

A comprehensive bursary scheme has been estab-

lished ax the University of Bophuthatswana to con-
tribute to the development of leaders in the
Bophuthatswana community.

Spira: The South African mining industry has et-

perienced a number of serious accidents in the
past few mouths. What is Implats’ record in this

respect?

Ireland: Mining operations always carry risks, but
we believe that intensive training arvt rigorous ad-
herence to safety procedures can reduce these risks.

Thus far, the efforts ofour managers and the miners
themselves have paid off.

Last year, a general reduction in foe accident rate

was achieved at ail operations. AllJourofthe Impa-
la mine units achieved “millionaire status that is.

they worked one million consecutive shifts without
a fatal accident.

The refineries achieved lm casualty-free man
hours in February 1988 and went on to achieve lm
fatality-free shifts in March 1988.

Two of the mines and a processing plant retained
their S-scar rating in the advanced international safety
rating scheme while the refineries and processing
plant retained their 5 star status in the National Oc-
cupational Safety Association scheme.

That’s a proud record , andone we’re working hard
to retain and improve on.

IMMLA PLATINUM HOLDINGS LIMITED

Unicom House
Corner Sauer a Marshall Streets
Johannesburg

PQ Box 61386
Marshafltown 2107

Fax 838-0729

Telephone (Oil) 492-2900
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Some portables come with

slip-a-discfacility.

Computer advertisements often

speak with forked tongue.

Manufacturers are prone to des-

cribe anything that weighs slightly

less than a desk as “portable.”

Or they forget to mention the

battery pack that weighs an

extra four pounds. .

Or to give you

processor power |^jjpp^jlj

they get rid of the batteries altogether. <AL sJjSa

Thereby making the “portable”

dependant on a power lead for the rest of
Somemanufactul

its life.
that need to be k

Or they build screens that are only legible in a

dark room.

And what these computers lack in specification

their ads often make up for with overclaim.

But the Zenith TurbosPORT 386 and SupersPORT

286 machines were designed so that they could even use

OS/2 on the move, miles from any power socket

And all our machines, from the SupersPORT up

Some manufacturers make screens

that need to be kept in the dark.

can plug in to your office network

in seconds.

0 , - . Beware ofthe “portables"
So while being more ver- that need to be kept on a lead.

satile than any otherportables 7

they remain as fast as the equivalent desktops. I

You don’t believe us?

July ’88 What Micro? magazine summed up by say-

^lf||ta£\ ing: “
. . . (The SupersPORT 286) must be the

laptop micro that everybody would love tom WjSjm have: it’s faster than most desktop micros,

Wm weighs from 14.51b,runs on batteries and

—iSSlpIPg; has the best LCD
|
Someportables run in

]

. „ the slow lane.

«. t screen we have seen. ————

•

Someportables run in
the slow lane.

. m tne aarn.
|

'yy|lat more could y

we say? Except, of course,

phone us on 0800 444124

for further information.

In case you think

it all sounds too good to be true.

data
systems

THE QUALITYGOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON'
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BAe names Leyland-Daf
man for top Royer job
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

MR GRAHAM DAT;
and chief executive of Rover
Group is to relinquish the
day-today running of the com-
pany as the first step in a reor-
ganisation of Rover top man-
agement after its takeover by
British Aerospace in August.

British Aerospace said yes-,
terday that Mr George Simp-
son, at present chief executive
of Leyland DAF. the UK sub-
sidiary of DAF, the Dutch com-
mercial vehicles group, is to be
appointed to a new post as
managing director of Rover
Group with effect from Janu-
ary I. .

Mr Day will remain, as chair-

man of Rover Group and as .a

member of the BAe board,
which he Joined in August
alter tbe-iakeovetr
BAB'Sidd^tbat Mr Day would

still be-'rcsponsxble to Sir Ray-
auffSffSSFiUtt ex«K-
tive, for. the overall perfor-
mance of Rover Group. Mr
Simpson would be accountable
to Mr Day for the operations of

Rover Group.
The appointment of Mr

Simpson, a 46-year-old accoun-
tant who has spent most of his

career in the British motor
industry at British Leyland, is
Hpgigravi to strengthen the top
management of Rover Group,
but it inevitably raises ques-
tions about the long-term

•iifir.r.-:

George Simpson

future of Mr Day at BAe.
Mr Day. a Canadian lawyer,

has -frgiH a number of high pro-
file posts -in UK indus-
try most notably as chair-:'

man and chief executive of
British Shipbuilders before
being appointed by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, Prime Minis-
ter, as chairman and chief
executive of BL (later renamed
Rover Group) in May 1986.

In the last two years be has
master-minded the gradual
break-up and privatisation of

Rover Group, in the process
relieving the Government of
one of its most burdensome
and costly engagements
Up to the spring of this year

he bad disposed of 16 separate
Rover Group businesses, a pro-

cess which dr"aywd with the
BAe takeover of the remainder
of Rover Group, chiefly the
Austin Rover a»d Land Rover
operations.

In one of the takeover docu-
ments Mr Day confirmed “his

willingness to continue as
rftiafrmqn of BOVGT GfOUp fOT a
miwtmnTn - period of three
years.” win service contract
with Rover was due to expire

on April 30 1989.

It has been suggested that

Mr Day was a candidate to

tel»> over as chief executive of

BAe, but BAe has made dear
that Mr-Lygo, now aged 64, has'

a contract that does not termi-

nate before spring 1990.

Separately, Mr Day has
always such specula-

,

• tion.

Mr Simpson has been chief
' executive of- Leyland DAF.
since April 1987, when DAF
took over from Rover Group,
the previously heavily loss-

making Leyland truck
operations as well as the profit-

able Freight Rover van- making
subsidiary. He hafrbeen a main
board director of DAF in which
Rover still has a 40 per emit
stake.

He Joined the then British

Leyland Motor Corporation
CBLMQ in 1969.

Europe’s chemical unions link for 1992
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

InriTicfry u ii tinm hi
die European Community have
formed a joint union, repre-
senting between 1.5m and 2m
workers to develop common
approaches to collective bar-
gaining and employment legis-
lation in the wm np to cre-
ation of the single European
market in 1992.
The executive committee of

the European Federation of
Chemical Workers and Gen-
eral Workers Unions, will hold
its inaugural meeting in Brus-
sels today to draw up guide-
lines for the union's future.
The union's first congress in

April Is expected to agree to

levy all member unions to
establish a permanent secre-
tariat in Brussels.

The move reflects the grow-
ing recognition among unions
Mwt they need to develop a
more concerted approach to
legislation and collective bar-
gaining in the light of the 1992
programme.

Unions in most other manu-
facturing industries have well
established European union
federations, which are expec-
ted to take on a more signifi-

cant role in the next few years.
However, British union lead-
ers said the initiative to form

a federation for the chemical
industry was a direct response
to the single market plan.

Mr Bobby Smith, the GMB
general union's national offi-

cial for the chemical industry,
said the aim was to develop a
common approach to EC legis-

lation over health and safety,
employment rights, worker
consultation within enter-
prises, and regulations govern-
ing wnlHnaHnnul^

The European Trade Union
Congress had agreed that the
Federation should play a for-

mal role on EC industry com-
mittees involving the chemical

industry, he said.
The Federation's role is

expected to expand to encom-
pass joint approaches to collec-

tive bargaining within multi-

national companies.
Significant] y. the Federation

has managed to overcome the
political differences which
have traditionally divided lib-

eral, christlan-democrat,
socialist and communist
onions. Unions will be allowed

to join regardless of their
political affiliation. In the UK
the EETPU, electricians onion,

has joined the federation
despite its recent expulsion
from the TOC.

Government plans curbs

on nitrate fertilisers
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

- takes place. Excessive nitrates

Former computer chief

denies insider deal

THE GOVERNMENT is to take
extensive powers to ban the
use of nitrate fertilisers by
farmers. But no decision yet
appears to have been taken on
the precise nature or geograph-
ical spread of the planned
curbs.
The powers will be

announced shortly as part of

the legislation to privatise the
water industry.

Studies by water authorities

have shown that nitrate levels

1

are high in East Anglia and
> central Britain where most of

the country's arable farming

are said to give rise to stomach
cancers and the “blue baby”
zsyndrome.
The powers would enable the

Government compulsorily to
establish water protection
zones which would be enforced
by local bans on the use of

fertilisers, some pesticides and
industrial solvents in the inter-

. ests of purer drinking water.

The Government is increas-

ing its powers to control pollu-

tion partly because it is com-
mitted to do so under new
European Community rules.

Financial Times Reporter

THE FORMER managing
director of a computer com-
pany was alleged yesterday to

have sold 25,000 shares in the
company knowing that a
planned flotation would lead to
a major dip in their price.

Mr John Cross, 54, who had
resigned from now defunct
Wordplex company based in
Slough, Berkshire, denied deal-

ing illegally in the shares con-

trary to the Insider Dealing
Act at Oxford Crown Court.
Mr Stephen Solley, prosecut-

ing. said the company needed
new money for survival and

expansion.
At the time of secret negotia-

tions the existing share price

ranged between 120p and 140p.

Mr Cross was given the option

of shares in Wordplex for 50

pence and he bought 25.000.

“He was given warnings
about selling his shares, but he
went ahead and sold them." Mr
Solley alleged. He said the sort

of figure the share price would
Tall to once news was out
would be around 80p, but Mr
Cross sold taking advantage of

his inside knowledge. The case

continues.

Personal
pension
contracts

top £85m
By Erie Short,
Pensions Correspondent

MORE THAN 550,000 personal

pension contracts have been
sold since they were intro-

duced on July 1.

New business results for this

year's third quarter show that

life companies sold £S5m of

new annual premiums for per-

sonal pensions and £22m of sin-

gle premiums.
Personal pensions formed

the centrepiece of the Govern-

ment's new pensions Frame-
work. enabling employees to

make their own arrangements
outside company schemes and
the state earnings- related pen-

sion scheme iSerps) for the

first time.

Annual premium sales of tra-

ditional with- profits contracts,

at £309m, were a fifth higher

than the same period Last year

and 6 per cent up on premium
sales in the second quarter.

Despite increased sales of

unit-linked contracts related to

mortgages, overall linked
annual premium sales at £131m
remained static compared with
sales in the second and third

quarters last year.

Sales of linked-life bonds at

£637m were less than 40 per

cent of the £1.66bn sold in the

corresponding period last year.

Olympia & York in

£600m homes, hotel

plan for Docklands
By Andrew Taylor and Paul Cheesertght

OLYMPIA & YORK, the
Canadian property group
developing the £3bn Canary
Wharf office and retail project,

has extended its commitment
to the Docklands area of Lou-

don's east end by entering a
joint venture to build 1,000

upmarket homes, a hotel and
commercial space on the adja-

cent Heron Quays.
Regalian, the London prop*

erty group specialising in inner

city housing, and O&Y,
announced the venture yester-

day, saying the completed v

value of the project would be /

about £600m.
The two groups are buying.,

the undeveloped Rart_qf Heron
Quays -from Tarmac Brook-^,

venture
company -which has, been--
active di Heron Quays since'

1983 and has huftotTO^OO sq ft

of office-space there.>'

No price far the transaction

has been announced,- but it js

believed to be less than £35m.
Residential land prices on the :

Isle of Dogs have ctbnbed to up -

to £4m an acre. The whole of

HeroniQuays Is 9.2; acres. ;

Tarmac said that it bad been
talking with Regalian about a
possible sale forjjome mouths.
It agreed to sen because the

future pattern of development
did not suit its style. It pre-

ferred to work on low rise

rather thaw the high rise build-

ings proposed and it liked to

complete projects-in about two
years. .

Regalian and O&Y intend to
have the first homes available

in 1992, but the project will not
be completed until the late

1990s.
' '

The planning consent avafi-

able to ^-tbe 'new owners from
the LondanDocklfmds ; Devel-

opment Corporation, both the
local planning authority and
the freeholder of the land, pro-

.
vide*tor L965m sq ft of space.
About 65 per cent of that wiH

be resiti&itiai and ttere will

also be a hotel with up to 400
bedrooms, up to 500,000 square
feet of offices and 100,000
.squkretoe$;(tf^hopping.

The main -thrust of the
’scheme wflL be to provide
.homes ibr some of the 60,000

people expected to be working
at Canary Wharf, which will be-

connected to HeronQuaysbya
bridge.

.

-

The homes will mostly he in
'three towers of between £ and
35 storeys high.. ..

The involvement of O&Y, the
world’s largest .developer of
office property, controlled by

.the Reichmann brothers of
-Toronto* not „anjy_ provides
financial underpinning of the
scheme for Regalian, but also
provides fresh evidence of its

intention to play a larger role

-in UK property. V

New Sunday paper

to rseek £16.5m
By Raymond Snoddy

THE SUNDAY Correspondent,

the planned new quality Sun-

day newspaper, will launch a
prospectus within the next few
days to- raise £l&Sm
from the City of London.
The new title, which aims to

beghr publishing next spring

and has already raised' £L5m,
believes there is a gap at the

tcgi of the Sunday market for a
high quality -newspaper.
Prudential Venture Manag-

ers, part. .of the Prudential
group, will lead the fund rais-

ing and; intends investing at

least vim in the project . and
probably considerably more.

The Prudential -was an initial

investor in The Independent*
the quality daily newspaper
which is now profitable.

*T .have no doubt -from the

interest- expressed
-

so far that

funding mil not present a
problem," said Mr Martin
Clarke-- the -Prudential execu-

tive in; charge of raising toe
money. , /
Mr Clarke believes the

investment money for the new
paper can .

he raised before

Christmas.
The founders of the Sunday

Newspaper,Publishing Com-
pany, which; will publish, the

JOJ
David Blake, a former eco-

ira editor of TheTimes,Mr
id Lipeey, -former editor of

r Society and Mr Gavyn
ies, chief economist at
|mnw Sachs International.

ie publishers of the paper,

ch will be edited by Mr
!r Cole, formerly of The
xdian. believe there is

og evidence for the exls-

e of a market gap.

ie quality dailies, they
ie, now sell 22 per cent

e copies than In. 1962 while

Sundays sell 3 per cent

“There is an obvious expla-

Bfinn- consumer dissatisfac-

tion with the .products cur-
rently on offer,” the existing

business rilan argues.
Mr Nick - Shott, the chief

executive erf The Sunday Corre-
spondent, and until recently
circulation and publicity direc-

tor of Express Newspapers,
with 18 years experience in the
industry, does not believe the
recent rash of new sections
and. colour magazines will
harm the new paper's pros-
pects. —

*T£ anything, it has been
helpful in stimulating some
interest in the Sunday quality
market,” Mr Shott said.

; ,-The Sunday. Correspondent
. team is scej tical about the pos-
sibility that Tim Independent
will tarm.itselL into a seven
days a. week newspaper and'
intends going ahead whatever
Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,
the Independent's editor,
decides..

“ We think there is a tot of
Tjhrff coming out of The Inde-

pendent
-
at the moment. It

doesn't seem the right time for
The independent to be Launch-

ing a Sunday newspaper,” said
Mr Clarke.. Independent share-
holders wanted to float cm the
.Stock Exchange' next year,
something that would be
.delayed by a Sunday launch.

- Mr Bruce Fireman, manag-
ing director of venture com-
pany Fireman Rose, and the
man who led the fund raising

for The Independent is scepti-

cal about the existence of the
Sunday Correspondent's mar-

“T^ae^ohly companies which
nan successfully; an<l inexpen-
sively launch 'hew -Sunday
titles me those which already
control a daily newspaper
which gives, them a ‘franchise’

to exploit,” said- Mr Fireman
- who is a non-executive director

of The Independent

But that’s not all we have

to offer.

Unisys is a $10 billion

international information

systems company with an
integrated line of hardware,

software, and networking

systems that will enhance
the value of the systems you

already have.

We believe that timely,

precise information leads to

ysfcomputer

lywi’t have to pay
Sp€nalty.

Itineration
gfrg productivity

p||er information

SjSfeed it: quickly

Ups format
lpt| are not rigid

&jial systems, so

manipulate a

ofone day

looking for

information

nebriri^o Pork. London NW10 SLS.
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International Leisure Group to reshape operations ahead of 1992

Goodman forms pan-European airline
By Lynton McLain

MR HARRY GOODMAN’S
International Liesare Group
has formed a pan-European air-
line holding company, Airlines
of Europe.
The aim is to take advantage

of the single European market
m 1992 and give ILG an airline
base in six European countries
with the prospect of extensive
cross-border services.

Airlines of Europe would be
fully operational by the spring
of 1990, two years before air-

lines in Europe face open com-
petition for the first time.
Mr Goodman, the phairrt>ar>

of ILG, said yesterday that Air-
lines of Europe would be larger
on its scheduled services alone
than Swissair, Sabena, the Bel-
gian airline, Olympic Airways
of Greece, TAP of Portugal,
Austrian Airlines or Aer Lin-
gua in terms of passenger vol-

ume and numbers of aircraft
operated.
He forecast Airlines of

Europe would carry between
7m and 8m passengers by 1993,

half on holiday charters and
half on scheduled services.
Airlines of Europe would

operate more than 70 airliners

by the early 1990s. Swissair
currently has 47 aircraft
Mr Goodman said: “We saw

an opportunity to expand our
mixed charter/scheduled ser-

vice operations in Europe with
the greater freedom airlines

Harry Goodman: completing arrangements with European partners

will have after 1993”.

Airlines of Europe would be
a “series of regional airlines"

which would offer charter ser-

vices to European tour opera-

tors but would also attack the

scheduled passenger market
ILG ordered 30 new airliners

in April for $1.8bn and is eval-

uating a possible further order

for an additional 12 to 18 long

range, wide body aircraft for

use to the Far East
Airlines of Europe is based

in the Netherlands and will

incorporate six separate Euro-

pean airlines, including Air
Europe, the charter and sched-

uled airline owned by Interna-

tional Liesure.

Air Europe is expected to

have made a pre-tax profit of

more than £l5m in the year to
the end of October.
The separate airlines will

operate as airlines of the UK,
Spain, Norway, Italy, West
Germany and France and will

be owned by European holiday
tour operators, financial insti-

tutions and International Lie-
sure.

“The airlines will have a
common name. Air Europe fol-

lowed by the name of the coun-
try, a common aircraft fleet of
airliners by 1990 and common
standards and objectives", Mr
Goodman said.

They would all operate at
low fares on charter and sched-
uled services. Air Europe
already offers business class
fares 17 per cent lower than

the larger, competing airlines
on services from London to
Paris, Brussels and Munich.
ILG has already reached

agreement with the first conti-
nental airline to be part of Air-
lines of Europe.
This is ttiff Spanish

Air Europa, owned 49 per cent
by the Bank of Bilbao, 26 per
cent by Ibericyet, the largest
Spanish tour operator and 25
per cent by Air Europe.

Air Europa maite £8m pre-
tax profits from charter flights

last year, a year after it was
formed.

Mr Goodman said he expec-
ted the airline would begin
scheduled passenger services
by the end of next year.

This follows tiie pattern of
ILG's Air Europe, which
started as a charter airline and
is developing as a scheduled
airline.

International Liesure expec-
ted to conclude as agreement
with a second airline for the
Airlines of Europe group, Nor-
way Airlines, by the aid of the
year.
Mr Goodman said: "We are

finalising the sharp-holdings in
the airline through talks with
a Scandinavian bank and .with
Scandinavian industrial con-
cerns”.
Mr Goodman expected to

complete agreements with
partners in West Germany,
Italy and France by the spring.
"These arrangements could

involve the formation of new
airlines with continental part-

ners or the purchase of exist-

ing airlines", he said.
Airlines of Europe BV in the

Netherlands is currently
owned 100 per cent by Interna-
tional Leisure.
Within six months. Air

Europe will own 51 per cent of
Airlines of Europe. "We will
invite continental holiday, tour
operators to subscribe for 25
pa- cent through partnership
with the local airline compa-
nies. We Will seek financial
and industrial investors for the
remaining 24 per cent”, Mr
Goodman said.

Repayment
of debt

on target
By Simon Hoiberton,
Economics Staff

THE Government retired a
substantial £2.4bn of the
national debt in October and is

well on the way to meet the
Treasury's forecast of a £l0bn
repayment for the financial

year, official figures released
yesterday indicate.

The Treasury said the cumu-
lative public sector debt repay-
ment for the first seven
months of the financial year
was £6bn. This compares with
a borrowing requirement of
£900m for the same period of
the 1988-89 year.
Excluding the effects of pri-

vatisation, there was a repay-
ment of £lbn in the first seven
months of the year, compared
with a borrowing requirement
of £4J2bn last year.
The figures show that reve-

nues remain buoyant and
growth in expenditure sub-
dued. Receipts were 11 per cent
higher in the first seven
months of the year compared
with the same period a year
ago, while expenditure was 4
per cent above the level pre-
vailing earlier.

Many analysts believe that
the PSBR this year will be
greater than the Treasury's lat-

est forecast of £10bn, made in
this month's Autumn State-

ment The consensus is settling
around a figure of £L3bn.

WE ASKED OUR DESIGNERS
FOR A PORTABLE PC.

THEYGOTCOMPLETELY CARRIED AWAY.
JNTHEHOME:

TheAmstrad PPCisasoph-
isticated personal com-

puter that is portable

enough to takehomeevery

day. So you can stay in

touch with market move-

ments for example, on a

24-hour basis. Or simply

catch up on outstanding

work at the end ofa busy

day.

|NTHEOFFICE:
ThePPChasabuilt-in serial

interface that facilitates

simple data transfer to

other PCs in your office.

And you can evenpluginto
standard PC monitors
around the office if you
want to enhance your
graphic display.

QN THE MOVE:
You can use an Amstrad

PPC literally anywhere.
Battery power will let you
run through your business

strategics as you travel by

train to an important meet-

ing. Or you can plug into

your car battery via the

cigar lighter socket.

TELEPHONE MODEM:
By using the special
modem you can plug the

PPC 640 into a standard

telephone socket and
establish instant two-way
communication with
other computers and data

bases. Themodem isstand-

ard on PPC 640s.
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rX)MPATIBILJTY:
The Amstrad PPC is fully

compatible with all the

best-sellingPCsoftwareon
the market. Soyoucanuse
Lotus 123, Wordstar,Super-

calc and all the famous
software that is used on
BBM PCs forexample. ‘~r

pPC ORGANIZER
SOFTWARE:

EveryPPCcomeswithPPC
Organizer software which
not only provides Word-
processing. Card Index
and Calculator programs,

butalsoadiaryandaddress
and telephone directory.

An essential tool for the

executive on the move.

4 POWER SOURCES:
lb ensure maximum flexi-

bility we've provided no
fewer than four power
sources: standardbatteries,

the cigar lighter socket in

your car; the mainssocket
Oryoucanrun itfromyour
Amstrad PC 1640.

pULL PC KEYBOARD:
With the Amstrad PPC you
get a 101 key, full spaced
keyboard with all the
special functionkeysyou’d
expect to find on a full

sized PC. So, unlike other

'portables’ with their

greadyreduced keyboards,

thePPCallowsyou tomake
full use of all the better

known software.

Today’s PC user is very often on the move.
Which is why there is a real demand fora

PC that is truly portable.

The trouble is that some of the portables

you can get are not always true PCs.

This is a problem our designers quickly
identified. And soon solved.

The Amstrad PPC will give you more of
what youexpeafrom your officePC inacom-
pactand highly transportableformat

Youonly need tocheck the major features

listed above to see what a sophisticated
machine it is.

There is in facta rangeofAmstradFFCs, all

at unbeatably competitive prices. And all

come with PPC Organizersoftware.

(Those at the top of the range with the

built-in telephone modem come with a free

registration offer toTHecom Gold.)
You can pick up any of y

—
j

the new PPC range at your 2—fao,
Amstrad stockists. ^
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Indirect tax burden

‘has risen fastest for

poorest households’
By Ralph Atkina, economics Staff

THE HIGHER consumption effect of the

drink and cigarettes by tbe

lowest income households has

meant that the burden of

Value Added Tax (VAT) and

excise duties increased much
faster for the poor than for the

rich since 1978, according to a

study yesterday.
The poorest 10 per cent of

households have seen indirect

tax payments rise by almost 40

per cent between 1978 and 1M4,

says the report by the Institute

for Fiscal Studies. The richest

10 per cent have semi a rise of

just -25 per tent
The report suggests that the

difference largely reflects

changes in the spending pat-

terns of income groups rather
than the tax structure.

High unemployment during
the 1980s meant that among
the poorest families, pension-

ers have been replaced by
households where the “head”
.of the family is out of work.
These types of households are
more likely to smoke and
drink - and hence pay more
indirect tax.

The report says VAT and
taxes on petrol are progressive

because those on higher
incomes pay more as a propor-

tion of their spending. Taxes
on alcohol axe also progressive

but not as much as VAT.
In contrast, tobacco tax paid

as a proportion of expenditure

is lower among high Income
households. This reduces the
overall progress!vity of indi-

rect taxes.

The IFS study estimates the

sation of indirect taxes within

European Community coun-

tries from 1994- It estimates

that the greatest percentage

rise in tax paid would fall en

low income groups, for which

gains from lower duties on
alcohol and tobacco would be

outweighed by higher VAT
payments - notably on food.

The report includes a ready

reckoner showing how changes
in household characteristics

can affect the burden of indi-

rect taxes.

As the head of a household

gets older the burden rises,

because more is spent on
highly taxed goods. Over the

age of about 50, however, the

trend is reversed.

If the number of males in a
household increases, there Is a

rise in the burden of indirect

taxes. Females, who tend to

spend less on drink and
tobacco, reduce the total. Simi-

larly, children have a negative

effect.

The report shows that the

burden of indirect taxes is gen-

erally higher in Wales, the

West Midlands and northern
England. It says this Is not just

because these tend to be
regions of higher unemploy-
ment, but because there is also

a tendency to allocate a higher

proportion of spending to

goods which are taxed more.

Who Pays Indirect Taxes

?

IPS, 180 Tottenham Court
Road, London, W1P SLE, £10
for nonmembers. £3 members.

Third of pubs decide

on all-day opening
By Usa Wood

NEARLY a third of pubs in
England and Wales have
decided to stay open all day on
at least one day a week accord-

ing to The 1989 Good Pub
Guide, published yesterday by
the independent Consumers'
Association.

The guide affords one of the
first snapshots into how new
licensing laws introduced on
August 22 are affecting open-
ing times and drinking pair
tarns..

Similar legislation was intro-
duced in Scotland in 1976,
allowing'pubs ter stay open
from llam until limn.
Mr Alisdair Aird, editor of

tee pub guide, protected teat
at least two thirds of pubs in
England and Wales conid be
open all day within five or 10
years if they followed the Scot-

tish example.
Two thirds of Scottish pubs

are now open all day, com-
pared to one third shortly after

the law was changed in 1976.

Holiday areas such as Corn-
wall, Devon, Wales, Cumbria
and Derbyshire show tee stron-

gest move towards all-day
opening; tee guide says.

London pubs, said the guide,
are twice as likely to stay open
all day as pubs elsewhere. The
guide said: “As some of these
are doing so only on weekdays
and rinsing altogether at tee
weekend,wB ;havetocondude
that a main source of after-

noon drinkers in London must
be not tourists but people who
work locally.”

• The Good Pub Guide 1989
from The Consumers Associa-
tion and bookshops. Price £9.95.

Armed services to seek
more ethnic recruits
By Lynton McLain

MORE YOUNG people from
ethnic minorities must be
attracted into the armed ser-
vices, the Ministry of Defence
has said. It said it was con-
cerned about a pos&bte general
shortage of young people avail-
able to apply in future years.

. . Ethnic minorities accounted
for only 1.6 per cent of appli-
cants for the armed forces,
compared with applications
from whites which accounted
for 97 per cent, rile balance
was represented by other appli-
cants or those not specified.
Ethnic minorities accounted

for some 5.7 per cent of the
total population erf Great
Britain in tee age group 15 to
24 years. “The difference can
only partly be explained by
regional effects", the MoD said.
The MoD said it wanted to

find out
-
what more could be

done to attract more recruits
from, ethnic minorities after a

survey showed “substan
underrepresentation of eti
minorities among applicant
join the services".
The ministry is to disc

the problem with the Conn
sion for Racial Equality ;

with the Home Secretai
advisory council on race n
turns.

The survey covered the f
year of ethnic monitoring
formal applicants and recn
to the armed forces and i
presented to the House of C<
hkhjs by Mr Roger Freem
the under secretary for I

armed forces.
The success rate of eth

minority applicants was Io\

Beilis* appucan
Overall, 282

! per cent of ap
cants were successful. The s
cess rate for whites was 2

ShJ?1*' whereas that for I

comic minorities overall v
19-1 per cent"
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UK NEWS - THE NEW SIB RULE BOOK

Real test will be acceptability of approach
David LasceUes looks at David Walker’s 93 principles designed to protect investors

I
N APPEARANCE, tile new principles to govern t+p invest-
conduct of business roles ment industry’s conduct. Ka«*f*

proposed vesterilair lw 4%. « m.

ubs decide

opening

I
N APPEARANCE, file new
conduct of business roles
proposed yesterday by Mr

David Walker, chairman of the
Securities and Investments
Board, mark a big change of
direction.

In place of the thick file
laden with dense prose that
was assembled by ms predeces-
sor, Sir Kenneth Berrill, Mr
Walker is offering the City a
large paperback containing
plain English words such as
“wrong" and “fair". But the
real test of the new document
will lie in the acceptability of
its new approach, mid its suc-
cess in re-establishing the
spirit as opposed to the letter
of regulation.

lit spite of his background in
the Treasury and the Rantc of
England. MEr Walker claims to
dislike

_
regulation, and he-

would like- to slim down the
role book even further. But be
accepts that there must be
rules to keep the markets in
order and protect investors.
The first rule book, issued in
the heat and urgency of the
Big Bang two years ago, was
widely, criticised as burden-
some and ultimately self-de-
feating because it animated
broad, segments of the City.

-

In redrafting the rules, Mr
Walker has started from the
position that they must regain
the City's support. “We want
to get some blood back into the
veins of practitioner regula-
tion.** he says. The UK system
of financial regulation is, after
all, supposed to be adminis-
tered by the practitioners
themselves. However, that sup-
port must not be won at the
expensed those whose inter-
ests - the Whole system: Is
designed to protect: the inves-
tors.

The approach Mr Walker has
chosen is to lay out a set of

principles to govern the invest-
ment industry's conduct Each
is then elaborated in a few sen-
tences of aw«H print Wig- hope
is that this broad sweep Will
give the' regulators greater
flexibility, while making it
border for unscrupulous practi-
tioners to wriggle through
legal loopholes. Breaking the
spirit of the rules will be an
offenceinltseff.
Typical of the key provisions

is that on best execution. The
principle states: “A firm must
obtain the best available bar-
gain for his customer and to do
that must take all reasonable
steps, and evaluate the options
fairly, viewed from the point of
view of the customer.” The
principle has four notes detail-

ing what is meant by best
available terms, and listing

some exceptions. Mr Walker
hopes that this form of presen-
tation, rather than reams of
legaleSe, win make the nates
more “user-friendly

."

The principles do. occasion-
ally read like a set ofproclama-
tions. Some are quite pithy:
“Disclosure should be dear
and comprehensible.” Others
show- Mr Walker's taste for
unusual words: “Independence
where claimed must be real
and unalloyed . : . ” Although
chunks ofthe egrlfwr rule book
are incorporated in many of
the notes to the principles, the
accent is on clarity, and all
rules are rooted in one princi-

ple or another.
Mr Walker assarts that the

new rule book does not alto- or
weaken Investors* rights, or
even, as had been widely
expected, make exceptions for

professionals on the ground-
that they- abould know what
they are doing. The hade SIB -

principles, ram as best execu-
tion, best advice and polarisa-

tion (the separation of th *»
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David Walker; Claims to
dislike regulation

function of ngent and principal

in marketing investments)
remain unchanged. The earlier

structure is altered in only one
respect it abolishes the unnec-
essary distinction, between pro-

fessional and business inves-
tors.
The mote radical change Is

the one also announced yester-

day by Lord Young, the Trade
Secretory, to revise the Finan-
cial Services Act He proposes
to amend one of its most unpo-
pular provisions, section 62,
which gives people the right to
sue practitioners who breach
the rule book. That right will
be removed from professionals
and practitioners, implying a
considerable easing of regula-

tory constraint in the profes-
sional wuwifte

The SIB itself had already
eased section 62 somewhat by
ftduhHcWwg that practitioners

who are sued can defend them-
selves by claiming they used
their “best endeavours.” Last
week tile SIB also proposed a
standard fuatnmpr agreement
to simplify the arrangements
between a practitioner and his

clients, which is part of a pro-
cess of refinement that is being
pursued by the Board along-
side the rule changes.
The new rule book received

an encouraging welcome in the
City yesterday where it was
viewed as a step in the right
direction. But there were sHTi

some reservations.
One is that in spite of Mr

Walker’s use of the pruning
knife, the rales are still too
long. The new principles num-
ber no fewer than 33, some of
them on technical matters
such as the maintenance of
records and the contents of
advertisements and contracts.
Mr Walker says he is open to
suggestions as to how the num-
ber can be reduced.
Another is that the SIB's

changes will have to trickle
through to the Self-Regulatory
Organisations which actually
regulate the vast majority of
investment practitioners. The
SROs will have to adapt their
own rule books, and some are
likely to do this with greater
eagerness tban others.
Mr Walker believes that this

should not be a problem
because the SROs will want to
Kg)iti»n the regulatory burden
for their members. Instead of
“equivalence” with the SIB’s
rule book, they will in fiiture

only have to show “confor-
mity”, which is supposed to
give them greater leeway to
chose the wording themselves.
Because of the consultations

that have already tetam place
between Mr Walker and the
SROs, they are already pre-
pared to consider changes. The
Securities Association, the
largest of the SROs incorporat-
ing the Stock Exchange, was
one of the first to welcome the
new rule book yesterday. It

confirmed in a statement that
it fritontlttri tO nwhi Ht own

role book clearer and simpler.

Whether the City’s compli-
ance officers - the officials in
Investment firms who are
responsible for ensuring that
they obey the rules - offer
support for the changes is

another matter. The new
regime may be more flexible,

but it will also leave more to
their own judgment, a respon-
sibility which some of them
may not welcome given the
fierce squalls that City scan-
dals can create. Legally, too. it

will be interesting to see how
successfully an investor can
sue a practitioner for breach-

ing the spirit of the rules.

The rules were put together
with an eye on more than the
UK market. With moves now
afoot in Brussels to create a
common investment services
regime for the whole of the EC,
toe SIB hopes that its new rule
book will provide guidance if

not an actual model for Com-
munity-wide conduct

This is a sensitive issue.
With London playing a leading
role in the EC financial ser-

vices industry, there has been
concern in the UK that Brus-
sels might try and impose rules
which would handicap it in
world markets. By taking this

initiative, the SIB hopes to
Tnfingnre toe form of regula-

tion to suit London better.

In spite of the accomplished
appearance of yesterday's pub-
lication. it is only part of a
lengthy, continuing process.
The SIB win be producing new
rules in a number of other
areas: cold calling, disclosure

of commissions, the handling
of client money. The Conduct
rules will themselves be modi-
fied and updated: as yet they
are only proposals which are
due to be introduced, after con-
sultation. pftyt July.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- Indices of Industrial production, -manufacturing output
(1985*000); engineering orders (£ Milan); retell sales volume (1980m laqkreCall
sales value 11880- lOOfcregistered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (OOOs). All seasonally adjusted.

Practitioners expected to abide

by the spirit as well as letter

- Hot —eaawfly aflueWrt

i in amount* outtandfnp. Hading bank I

THE SIB’S proposed Conduct
of Business Rules open with a
statement of objectives. They
are to require standards of
integrity and fair dealing, and
to ensure that investment prac-
titioners act with skill, care
and diligence, and comply with
best market practice. Trie rules
are also intended to provide
principles and rules of conduct,
providing general objectives
and more precise formulations.
The nVnvfafftimr aim lmtet

clear that practitioners are
expected to abide by the spirit

as well as the letter of the
rules, and that a breach of the
Spirit is itself a breach of the
rules.

There follow 33 principles, of
which this is a selection:
Independence
4 Independence where claimed
must be real and unalloyed,
whether in advising or acting
for the customer.
Inducements
5 It is wrong to offer or to
receive gifts or other direct or
indirect benefits if doing so
could adversely influence the
giving of advice or the exercise
of discretion: it is also wrong
to seek to obtain investment
business from someone by
offering to place investment or
other business with him in
return, although this can be
outweighed by a countervail-

ing benefit to the customers
concerned.
Overcharging and churning
6 It is wrong to overcharge or
to effect transactions because
of the income they generate
rather than their merits.
Front running
7 It is unfiair to put the firm or
another customer of the firm
into a transaction abaad of a
customer who ought to have
priority.

Research igcom—dattoag
13 It is unfair to favour some
customers more than others
with the benefit of research or
analysis; and it is also unfair
for the firm to deal ahead of its

own or an associate’s research
or analysis.

Tnriiter tlwiUng
14 It is wrong for a firm to
profit from prohibited inside
information & the Tianfe of its

officer or employee; and it is

wrong for a firm to assist a
person with such information
to make a profit for himself.

Promptand timely execution
15 A firm must act promptly in
accordance with instructions
unless it has a discretion as to
timing when it must exercise
judgment as to the best
moment.
Best execution
16 A firm most obtain the best
available bargain - for his cus-
tomer and to do that must take
all. reasonable stems, and evalu-
ate the options lairiy, viewed
from the point of view of the
customer.

Suitability
%7’

A

firm .must find out
enough about the private
investor’s personal and finan-
cial circumstances to anahia it

to act properly for him in
investment matters; and in
making recommendations, in
exercising discretion and in
advising about the customer's
instructions, it must ensure as
far as it can that purchases
and sales are not unsuitable
for any customer and that they
axe positively suitable for him
as a private investor.

Disclosure in general
13 Disclosure should be dear
and comprehensible.
Disclosure of regulator
19 A customer must be able to
tell from a firm's correspon-
dence and other documents the
identity, of its regulator; and
the firm must have available
documents about, and must
not mislead anyone about, its

business activities.

Dealing for emssAtf

221 Dealing with a customer as
principal, or acting fin: the cus-
tomer and for the other side as
well, can frequently diminish
the rights which the customer
might otherwise have or create

a conflict of interest, and so it

is appropriate that these activi-

ties should be delimited or that
foil disclosure should be made,
or both.
Disclosure of material interest

22 A firm should not deal or
recommend dealing when it

has a material interest of its

own in the business or where it

has a conflict of interest,
unless there has been adequate
prior consent.
Contents erf agreements -

29 All customer agreements
must have some required con-
tent, on matters such as the
nature of the services to be
provided, the arrangements for
fees and the appropriate regu-
lator. Where the agreement is

with a private investor, more is

required on, for instance,
investment objectives, methods
of common!cations arrange-
ments for client money and
termination.
Managed portfolio®
31 An additional degree of
trust is required where the
firm is to exercise discretion

for the customer,- without
always informing him or
obtaining specific authority in
advance of a deaL and there-
fore an agreement for this pur-
pose needs to be that much
more specific, in relation both
to the investments to be
included and to the operating
airat igeanents.
Business plan
34 A firm which is regulated
by the board must operate in
accordance with its business
plan as nnHHpd to the board
from time to time.

Responsible behaviour
40 Firms should have proce-
dures for requiring those seek-
ing to obtain business for them
to be civil and considerate, not
to use any undue pressure,
deception or artificiality, and
to make plain their purpose
and identify to customers and
potential customers.

Supervision
41 Staff and representatives
must be supervised and must
not be allowed or required to
get out of their depth in terms
of their experience and compe-
tence.

Compliance
42 A firm shall establish and
maintain compliance proce-
dures so as to enable its offi-

cers, employees and appointed
representatives to be aware of
their obligations under the act
and to comply with them.
Internal complaints procedure
43 Complaints must be prop-
erly handled and where reme-
dial action is needed, it must
be taken promptly.
Recommendations
44 A recommendation to a pri-

vate investor to effect a trans-

action that will not or may not

be to his advantage is wrong if

the recommendation is moti-
vated by the benefits that it

will or may bring to the firm.
Understanding of risk
45 A firm should deal for a
private investor, or take on his
portfolio as a discretionary
manager, only if it is sure that
the investor understands the
risks involved.
Stabilisation
46 Securities that may be
affected by stabilisation,
whether in the United King-
dom or elsewhere, should not
be offered to a private investor,

or included in his discretionary
portfolio, unless be knew about
m general terms the basic pur-
pose, methods and possible
consequences of stabilisation
before be agreed to the cus-
tomer agreement (or at any
rate before the offer or inclu-

sion in question) and unless he
was also specifically warned
before the offer was made.
Clarity in agreements
47 Customer agreements for
private investors must be easy
to understand, and must not
remove rights by stealth.
Periodic statements
51 The customer needs to
know periodically (say every
six months) the salient fea-
tures of the course of dealing
with his investments since the
last statement (including
income and deductions) and
their up-to-date valuation.
Buy-back duty
64 A market maker who has
sold to a private investor an
unmarketable investment must
for a reasonably long time
thereafter be willing to buy it

back at bis current hid price.
Segregation
59 The Client Money Regula-
tions require segregation erf cli-

ents’ money from the firm’s
money for aQ private investors
and (unless they have agreed
otherwise) for other investors.

Farther, those regulations
require a firm to establish for
segregated customers separate
bank accounts for relevant
margined transactions and
other margined transactions.
For relevant margined transac-
tions, the firm must balance,
daily, the client money in its

books, together with equity
balances and collateral, against

the sum of all the individual
customers' initial margin
requirements (or anyone's bal-

ances, and collateral, if
greater), ff the latter exceeds
the former, the firm must find
the difference from its own
resources.

Disclosure of interests
70 Where a firm may benefit
from transactions which it rec-

ommends, either because it has
dealt already or may tf«ai as
principal, or because it has
some outlying material inter-

est, it must include in the pub-
lication proper disclosure of
the possible source of benefit

Advertising
76 An advertisement most be
dear, and not misleading, and
it most be dear that it is an
advertisement

Methods of custody
87 If the customer does not
take delivery of or responsibil-
ity for them himself a firm
must either itself keep safe a
customer’s valuable docu-
ments, or else arrange and
take responsibility for their
safe keeping by a so-called “eli-

gible custodian".
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DGB4NKC*
Deutsche Genasserachaftibank

Notice ofa Meeting

of the holders of

DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

M2.$75,000,000161* per cent Notes Due August 1990

NOTICE (S HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of the holders (the -Noteholders’) of the above-mentioned
notes (the “Notes’) convened by DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank (the ‘Bank’) will be held at

10.00 sum. (London lime) on Friday 9th December. 1988 at the offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New Vbrk, Morgan House. 1 Angel Court, London EC2R 7AE for the purpose of considering and. if

thought fit, passing the following Resolution which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution in

accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 13th August, 1965 made between
the Elarflc and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York (the ’Fiscal Agent”) and others relating to the

Notes.

The Resolution, if passed. wiB modify, inter alia, the Terms and Conditions of the Notes (the ‘Conditions’)

by the insertion of an additional Condition pursuant to which the Bank may, without the consent ot the

Noteholders orthe holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the “Couponhoidors” and the ’Coupons’,

respectively), effect the substitution of a direct or indirect subsidiary of the Bank incorporated or

established outside the Federal Republic of Germany as debtor under the Notes and Coupons and the

discharge of the Bank from its obligations and liabilities under the Notes and Coupons, subkect to certain

safeguards tn favour of the Noteholders asdescribed In the Explanatory Statement referred to below.

Noteholders should note, in particular, that, in connection with any substitution effected pursuant to mo
modified Conditions, the Bankwin not be required to have regard to the consequences of such substitution

for individual Noteholders or Couponholders resulting from their being for any purpose domialod or

resident In, or otherwise connected with, or subject to the jurisdiction ot. any particular territory and no
Noteholder or Couponholder will be entitled to claim tram the Bank or the substituted debtqr any

indemnification or payment in respect of any tax or other consequence arising from such substitution.

Full details Of the background to. and the reasons lor, the proposed modification and tho Extraordinary

Resolution are contained in the Explanatory Statement prepared by the Bank to be doled

28th November, 1988. copies of which win be available for collection from that date by Noteholders at the

specified offices of the Agents tor the Notes specified below The Explanatory Statement contains, inter

aka, (1 ) the form of the additional Condition to be inserted in (he Conditions if the Extraordinary Resolution

is passed and (2) details of the safeguards in favour of the Noteholders which will be effected upon any

exercise of the power of substitution contained in such additional Condition.

The Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting is as follows:

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT this Meeting of the holders (the “Noteholders*) of the N.Z. 575,000.000 isvfi per cent. Notes Due
August 1990 (the “Notes”) of DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank (the “Bank*) issued under a

Fiscal Agency Agreement (the “Fiscal Agency Agreement*) dated 13th August, 1985 made between ihe

Bar* and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Fiscal Agent (the ‘Fiscal AgonT) and othere

hereby.

(1) asserrte tothe modifleafkm offboTemwand Conditions of 1/wAtofes /as printed oo the reverse thereof

and in the First Schedule to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed in the Explanatory statement

issuedbytheBankand dated 28th November, 1988. acopy ofwhich hasbeen produced to thisMeeting

and initialled by the Chairman hereof for the purpose of identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise ot, or arrangement in respect of. the

rights of the Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes against the Bank
involved in, or resulting (torn, the modification referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution or any
substitution ofdebtormadepursuantto, and inaccordance with, theTermsand Conditions of the Notes

as so mortified; and

(3) authorises the execution of a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement in the form of the draft produced

to this Meeting and for the purpose of identification signed by the Chairman hereof to give effect to the

modification referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution'

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to (he quorum required for the Meeting and lor an
adjourned Meeting which is set out in paragraph 2 of “Voting and Quorum” below.

Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement (Including the currently applicable Conditions) and of certain other

relevantdocuments are available for inspection by Noteholders at the specified offices ol theAgents tor the

Notes specified below.

VOTINGAND QUORUM
1. A Noteholderwishing to attend andvote atthe Meeting to person mustproduce at the Meeting either the

Notes, or a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued by an Agent relative to the Notes, in

respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver his Notes or

voting certificate^) to the personwhom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting instruction (on

a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any of the Agents specified below)

instructing an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his

fostructions.

Notesmaybedeposited unta thetime befog48 hoursbeforethetime appointed tor holding the Meeting
(or; if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but not thereafter with any Agent or (to the satisfaction of

the FiscalAgent) held tothe FiscalAgents order orunder its control by Euro-dear orCEDELSA, for the

purpose of obtaining voting certificates or firing voting instructions in respect of the relevant Meeting.

Notes so deposited or held wiH be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (or, if applicable, any
adjournedsuch Meeting) or upon surrender of the voting certificate^) or; being not less than 48 hours
before the time forwhich the Meeting (or. if appficabie, any adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the

voting instruction recefots(s) issued in respect thereof.

2. Thequorum required at the Meeting istwo or morepersonspresent in person (not being the Bank or any
subsidiary of itorany nominees therefor) holding Notes or voting certificates orbeing a proxy or proxies

and being or representing In the aggregate not less than a dear majority of the principal amount of the

Notes for the time being outstarxfing. H within half an hour from the time appointed for the meeting a
quorum, is not present at the Meeting, the Meeting will be adjourned and the Extraordinary Resolution

wilt be considered at an adjourned Meeting (notice of which will be given to the Noteholders). The
quorum required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned Meeting will be two or

more persons present in person holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies whatever the
principal amount of Notes so held or represented by them.

3. Every question submitted to the Meeting or the adjourned Meeting win be decided on a show of hands
unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meeting, the Bank or by one or more persons
holding oneor more Notes or voting certificates orbeing a proxy or proxies and holding or representing

in the aggregate not less than two per cent of the principal amount of the Notes then outstanding and
not held by or on behaffofthe Bank or any of its subskSaries as beneficial owner On a show of hands
every person who is present in person and produces a Note or voting certificate or Is a proxy shall have
one vote. On a poll every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of each NewZealand
$1,000 principal amount of Notes so produced or represented by the voting certificates so produced or

in respect ofwhich he is proxy On ashowofhands a declaration bythe Chairman of the Meeting that a
resolution hasbeen carriedor lostshaK be conclusiveevidence of the fact without proofof the numberor
proportion of thevotes recorded in favour of or against such resolution.

4. lo be passed, the Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority In favour consisting of not less than

three-quarters of thepersons voting thereon upon ashowofhands or, ifa poll is dulydemanded, then by
a majority consisting of not less than three-quarters ofthevotes given on such poll. H passed .

the Extra-

ordinary Resolution will be binding upon all the Noteholders,whether or notpresent at such Meeting and
whether or not voting, aid upon ad Couponhokters.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement (as amended) may be inspected, and copies of the Explanatory
Statement, draft Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement, voting certificatesand other documents referred

to above may be obtained, by Noteholders from the specified office ofany of the Agents given below

FISCALAGENT
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

Corporate Trust Department,
30 West Broadway,

New York,
N.Y. 10015.

RAYING AGENTS
' Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Ybtk, Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York,

Morgan House, Avenue des Arts 35.
1 Angel Court, B-1040 Brussels.

London EC2R7AE
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew Ybrk.

14 Place Vsndome,
75001 Paris;

Swiss Bank Corporation,

Aeschenvoretadt 1,

Basle.

Morgan Guaranty Ihist Company ofNew Vbrk,
Malnaer Landstrasse 46,

6000 Frankfurt-am-Main.

DG BANK international.

Sodete Anonyme,
3 Boulevard Joseph II,

L-2016 Luxembourg.

IssuedbyDG BANKDeutsche Genossenschaftsbank throughBs London Branch which has applied to

The Securities Association and Is authorised underthe Financial Services Act 1986.

November 17, 1988

TO ADVERTISE
Property To Rent

Furnished lettings Company and
Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
All appear in the FT every
Monday and Saturday

Further details from Clive Booth

,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284 FAX 01-248 4601

Wuukly ncr asset

value

Leveraged Capital HokfinssN.V.
on 14. 11.88

, . USS 262.64
,1-JsrtxJ on rnc rtmsrmXam

Stock Exchange

Inlomianon:
Pkivm. Helilrinj:&Pimm NY.



CONDUCT YOUR BUSINESS WITH STYLE.

BUSINESS LAW

Antidumping and the Euro Court
By A-H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

...AND COME BACK FOR AN ENCORE.
An Inter-Continental Prelude At Special

Winter Rates.

Now you can conduct your business with

all the elegance and deluxe service of a world-

class hotel at a truly remarkable price. From

1st December to 28th February enjoy Inter-

Continental and Forum Hotels at our special

winter rates. And to make your stay perfect,

you'll receive a stylish and desirable com-

plimentary gift for someone very special on

a stay of two nights or more.

And a Final# for The Weekend.

You'll receive a certificate for an upgrade

to a suite or deluxe room for the weekend at

any participating Inter-Continental or Forum Hotel

when you stay just two week nights.

For details of our special winter rates

contact your travel agent For reservations see

the telephone numbers below.

£49.00

HANNOVER
MUNICH
PENTA

WIESBADEN

£59.00

ATHENS
LUXEMBOURG
AMERCIAN
HOTEL.

AMSTERDAM
THE GEORGE.
EDINBURGH

£69.00

BRUSSELS

THE FORUM,
LONDON
LISBON

VIENNA

COLOGNE
DUS5ELDORF
FRANKFURT
HAMBURG
BERLRI

STUTTGART

£89.00

L£ GRAND,
PARIS

GENEVA
ROME
MADRD
HELSINKI

£109.00

LONDON
MAYFAIR
BRITANNIA
PORTMAN

THE AM5TEL,
AMSTERDAM

PARIS

THE STRAND.
HELSINKI

0 INTER-CDMnNENTAL HOTELS
FORUM5 HOTELS '

LONDON 741 9000 REST OF UK 0345 581 444
WEST GERMANY 0130-3955 • FRANCE 19-05-90-85-55

T he notfonof dumping is

one which does not
travel well - particu-

larly between different eco*
nomic systems or between
countries with different stan-

dards of living. Damping is

akin to predatory pricing
between individual enterprises
of the same country. Both con-
sist of selling at a loss to cap-
tore markets.
The imposition of antidump-

ing duty depends, as a rule, on
two findings: first, that the
goods were exported at a price
lower than the “‘normal" price
and

, second, that thia rawwl

"injury" to the industry of the
Importing country. The injury,
though a highly elastic term, is

relatively easy to argue, as it

to do with. mnril+fori* in
the importing country.
But what about the “nor-

mal" price in an exporting
country which has no market,
or only a blade market, and
where prices are determined by
the government and enter-
prises may survive decades of
losses? In such countries cer-

tain industries w,i be planned
to operate at a loss, and nei-
ther profits nor losses are due
to efficiency of production but
can be the result of the differ-

ential between the officially
determined prices of raw mate-
rials and wages, and of the
products.
This happened in the Euro-

pean Court in Luxembourg
when the Soviet foreign trade
corporation, Technointorg,
appealed against antidumping
duty on its chest freezers, first

provisionally by the EC Com-
mission's regulation 2800/88
and then definitively by Coun-
cil regulation 29/87.

The Court delivered its judg-
ment last month and focused
attention on several problems
of trade with command econo-
mies. The first complaint of
Technointorg was that the
Commission ignored its repre-
sentative who had the powerof
attorney, and addressed its

enquiries direct to Moscow.
The Court's rejection of this
complaint based on the finding
that the Moscow headquarters
of Technointorg acknowledged
the receipt of the Commission’s
enquiries and asked for addi-
tional time to reply to them -
which it ultimately missed —
is no doubt correct in law. hi
practice, however, it makes a
tremendous difference for a
Soviet organisation, whether
on deal with its headquarters
mail or with their local rep-

resentative. Very often an
answer which can be provided

&

quickly on the spot is very
slow coming from Moscow, it
may have something to do
with the hierarchial nature of
Soviet business organisations
and the impossibility, of the
operators to obtain the neces-
sary signatures in good ******

So the complaint, though mak-
ing little sense in law, was
probably justified in practice. .

Did the Commission not
know about such delays, or.did
It perhaps secretly' wish that
Technointorg would miss the
deadline, and so simplify the
procedure? However so. Tech-
nointorg put itself in the
wrong by failing to protest and
to insist that the matterbe dis-

cussed with its plenipotentiary.

A more difficult problem for
the Court was the complaint
against the method usedby the
Commission In mtWmlatlng' flw
“normal” domestic price of the
Soviet freezers.

Regulation 2176/84 provides
that in the case of imports
from command economies the
normal value of the Investi-
gated exports should be deter-
mined in an “appropriate and
reasonable way". The Commis-
sion should first try to substi-
tute for the non-existent nor-
mal price the price ata samttar

product in a country with a
market economy.

If such comparative price is

not available, the Commission
should substitute a “construc-
tive price" which it calculates
a similar product would have
in a market economy. And,
finally, if neither of these
methods leads to a saKsfaff+pry
result, tiie Commission should
take for “normal” , the price
paid for such products in the
Community, making- reason-
able adjustments for any differ-

ence in profit margins between
the exporting country and the
Community country chosen for
comparison.
In the case of Soviet chest

freezers, the Commission chose
the first method, and based its

calculation of the antidumping
duty on Yugoslavia.
In its appeal Technointorg

complained that this was
unreasonable. First, after con-
version into Belgian francs the
wages and salaries paid by the
freezer makers in Yugoslavia
were more than twice as high
than in the Soviet Union. Sec-
ond. while the Soviet manufac-
turing enterprises relied on
their own designs and used
their own parts, the Yugoslav
enterprises had higher,produc-
tion costs because they man-
ufactured certain parts in
licence for which ihey had to

pay royalties to Western com-

panies and imported other
parts from abroad at considera-

bly higher cost than if they

produced them themselves.

The Court rejected this com-

plaint It explained that the

regulation 2176/84 provides for

adjustments of the substituted

price only in respect of the
physical characteristics of the

product or in respect of quanti-

ties involved, of conditions of
sale, and any import duties. It

did not provide, raid the Court,

for adjustment in respect of
different levels of salaries and
production costs.

The refusal to take into
account the higher costs of
parts made in licence or
imported from the West seems
wrong in principle. Antidump-
ing duties were not designed to
punish the exporting enter-

prise for greater efficiency. The
ability to do without foreign

licences and to manufacture all

necessary components without
recourse to imports may. under
circumstances, contribute, to
the efficiency of production
and lower the production costs
in comparison with an enter-
prise dependent on licencing
and imports of parts. The
lower price resulting {nan such

. greater efficiency
.
is not a

.

dumping price because the pro-
ducer does not' suffer, any fora
and may even operate at profit
in spite of charging less than
its less efficient competitor.
A greater problem exists

when the export price Is few
not because of more efficient

production, but because of sub-
stantially lower salaries and
wages, as claimed by Technoin-
torg. At first sight the Court’s
refusal to eliminate the differ-

ential in wages^from the
adjustment of the substituted
price seems- harsh and nwfair-

But one can see that the export
subsidy can take many forms
ranging from internal subsidy
-of the: dumped product from
profits made on other products,
to indirect subsidy of wages
thraughgovercuneuial subsidy
of food prices or denial of pollt-

ical-and trade union rights.

Such possibility of indirect
subsidy through low wages
exists not only fit command -

economies but also in -many
third world countries with a
mixed or market economy.
Antidumping duties imposed
to compensate for the low price
resulting from such low wages
is therefore necessary to pro-
tect the enterprises and the
workforce in the importing
country, nnd the policy behind
the Court's interpretation of

the regulation - that wage dif-

ferentials cannot be taken Into

account - is probably sound.

The complaint of Tcchnoin-

torg that the Commission exag-

gerated the injury which could

have resulted to Community
producers by the import of

cheap Soviet freezers was
rejected by the Court without

any convincing reasoning.

According to Technointorg,

only 20.000 Soviet chest freez-

ers were imported Into the
Community in 1985, and this

represented only 6 minute frac-

tion of Community demand.
Moreover, these Imports could

compete only with the chea-

pest and least sophisticated

freezers on the Community
market, and could not be com-
pared with the bulk of sophisti-

cated Community products.

The cheaper Community prod-

ucts, argued Technointorg.
were mainly imported from
other European communist
countries so that competition

of Soviet products could cause
injury only to imports from
those countries and not to

Community producers.
The Court accepted the

Council's reply that the Soviet

freezers were comparable with
the cheaper models of Zanussi,

LEC, Phillips, and that they
competed also with freezers
produced by Bosch and AEG.
The judgment does not indi-

cate in any way that these
assertions of fact were In any
way tested in court or sup-
ported by evidence. In the
absence of such evidence.
Technointorg’s daim that its

products competed only with
other east European products
seems plausible. .-

The Judgment fo more con-
vincing where it rejects -the
complaint, that an offer of
undertakings to increase the
price was refected by the Com-
mission white utiwihi)- ‘Under-
takings of Yugoslavia and East
Germany were accepted. Tech-
nointorg appears to have
offered only.Insufficient price
increases to be -introduced
gradually and conditionally,
while the other two countries
offered sufficient ‘ price
increases immediately, and
unconditionally.
This case, as well as some

earlier , Japanese appeals,
makes one suspect that, the
borderline between Commu-
nity antidumping and its pro-
tectionism is . somewhat
blurred. Its clarification is

important not only for the rela-
tions with the exporting coun-
tries, but also for keeping the
Community on its toes. .

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 005928 of 1988

CHANCERY DIVISION
Re: LLOYDS ASSOCIATED AIR

LEASING LIMITED
-and-

R« THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY Given that tha Outer of
Dm Htgn Conti of Justice (Ctumcery Division]
dated On 31st day <* October I66B confirm-
ing inn reduction or ma Capital of tho
atwvo-named Company from C2.30d.000 toH00,000 mu ragrsiarod by the Registrar of
Companies on me 4ih day of November 196a.

DATED Die 12th day of November 1968

LINKLATERS S PAINES (DHC]
Sollcitore for. the Company

TPM COMPUTER SERVICES UMTTED

Registered iwmber 19801*8
Nature cl busrnmn Computer Maintenance
Ohio of appornimoni or Joint admtnfflratlve
recolvors. a Novombor 1988
Name of parson appointing Die
laini administrative receivers:
National Westminster Bank pic.

ROGER William CORK and
JOHN COLIN MANN1N BISHOP
Office holder No 060 Office holder No. 20
Jowi Administrative RaoMvara of
Cork Gully
Shady House
3 Noble Street
London
ECJV TOO

COMPANY
NOTICES

Continental (Bermuda)
Limited

IIS Deltara 250400.000
Rodhtg Rate Notea due 2000

Guaranteed by
Hungarian foreign Tirade Bank Ud
Notice Is horaby given mar for tf*e
interest period IBtft November 1968
10 21st February. 1389 a period of 96
days mo rale et interest w iu bo
9.3 12S per cent per annum. The
inioroei amount payable on iho
interest payment daw 21at February
1999 win be US Dollars fl. 143.86 for
oach nolo of US Dollars 260,000.

Agent Bank
Dean Winer Capital Market*

MenudoMl

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

MANAGER FINANCIAL REPORTING/ACCOUNTING MANAGER
THE COMPANY
Carrier is the leading name in air conditioning equipment and service throughout too world. Two financial positions have arisen
within our European and Transcontinentiai Operations, based in Surrey.

THE POSITIONS
Manager, Financial Reporting
Reporting to the Financial Planning Director, you will be responsible for ensuring the timely submission and -verification of financial
data from approximately 30 entities in Europe and the Middle East in addition you will be expected to produce monthly management
reports and assist in the preparation of the Annual Business Plan. Applicants must be throughly conversant with Lotus. . .

Accounts Manager
Reporting to the Financial Controller and responsible for the day to day maintenance of books of accounts, cost centre analysis and
other balance sheet reconciliations, cash flow forecasting and preparation of annual statutory accounts, you will be part of a small
team and supervise an Assistant

THE CANDIDATES
You will be part or fully qualified, ideally aged 23-35. with the personality and initiative required to gain the confidence of senior
management You will be presented, with an excellent opportunity to use your knowledge of PC based accounting systems and
spreadsheets.

THE BENEFITS
Salary is negotiable c£19,000 plus a first class benefits package which includes a car. The Company offers excellent
prospects.

If you would like to be considered for either of the above vacancies,
please write with full CV to:

Gill Dickson
Carrier ETC Ltd
Goidvale House,Church Street West
Woking,Surrey GU21 1DH
Tel: 04862 27041

CLUBS

Eve
has outlived die other* because of a
policy oa fair play aad value Tor
money. Supper from 10-3.30 am.

Disco and lop musicians, glamorous
fottlesas, exciting floorahows,

184. Regent Sl. Wl.

01-734 0557.

ART GALLERIES
CMHERON. BRAHGWYN. MRANESL WAL-
COT Prints in selling axttbitton al The
Buying Centre Calfary. Third Floor. 26
Ste^areoL WCi all 29 November. 104

THE ADVERTISING INDUSTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

2nd December

For a fill] editorial synopds and advertisement detail please cornacL-

Sarab Pakenham-Wakb
ob 01-248 8000 ext 461

1

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

I FINANCIALTIMES I
I

tuipn i m.i.iHN|wtMrii |

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Central London c£30,000 + Car

Our client is a substantial International group of property Investment, development and construction

companies with a net tangible worth in excess of £50 million,

Its Involvement in prestigious building projects, both civil and domestic, has established the group
as one of the leaders in its field and it Is now committed to increasing its activity In the areas of
properly and related Investment

At this exciting Phase in their development, they are seeking to appoint a qualified accountant, aged
ideally between 28-35. The position will carry responsibility for all fiscal aspects of the business and
calls for the ability to contribute to the overall financial planning and direction of Ihe group.

Candidates should be able to demonstrate solid financial management expertise obtained In a
property related business or at a group HQ.

Full c-vji oAovftf be «enf to Sue Ritchie, Executive Recruitment Consultant quoting reference SfU
SG113-

(A
Hays Allan
ManagementConsultants

Southampton House. 317 High Holhom, London WC1V7NL
Also at: Cambric^. Canterbury. ExeterandReading

1 ExecutiveSearchandSelection

SOUTHWESTYOUNG
ACCOUNTANTS CAREER FAIR

ConaderingyoumeodCareeriikm orsimply ksepfog in touch wit? the marketplace? This isa
unique opportunitytomeelsome ofthe regions mostprestigious uganisations. Admission, by

imitation. Istoo toyoung partandfutiy quafified accountants.
Socomadong andgain imfnrtiatotfaiTgaiionand advice in an informal environment

MONDAY NOVEMBER 28th 1988
ARNOLFINI GALLERY, BRISTOL

&30pm-&30pm
Coopers I

ALybrand
|

Kngfish
&Ameriphran
Group Pic

i.i-Hn]

l;l«EMa

AUiFn
DUNBAR

Accountancy h'ersonnei

Forinformationandan advenes Invitation

telephone 0272296911
AccountancyPersonnel
36 King Street
Bristol BS1-4DZ .

AAldeo Presentations
^Brochures available

Refreshments
Champagne Draw

FINANCE niKFnTrwi
GREECE

CIRCA 8 MILLION DRACHMAS
Our client, an international group and one of the major vehicle imnm^
distributors in Greece, is seekinga qualified accountant in the thirty tofort™^

and

to be based in Athens.
torty age range

This is a fully fledged finance director role, involving cotnolete
finance and administration in the domestic company, and which

of

alsoencompassthe mtroductionofiiuxleratreasurytechnk^and
ofa computer- based management information system.

QCVeiopraent

Thesuccessful contender wilJ have the ability to respond quicklv rn .

which ate currently takingplacc in the Greek financial system and, whil a
n
.

Bes

knowledge ofGreek taxation is not a pre-requisite, a capacity to develon
*

understanding ofthe statutory fiscal andtoxation situation is needed, Th
m

.
P*

be the opportunity, in consort with the company’s bankers, to iniliaJ^ "?U^
of retail finance. j

nei”r schemes

Candidates should be professionally qualified and fluent in r
English. Experience ofworking in Greece^vouid be useful, but and

the ability to fit comfortably with, and work effectively in, a matrix ofd
^ ^

international reporting relationships.
aom«ticand

The company offers a competitive salary and attractive benefits
*

fully expensed car. Applications with detailed career history and salary
Uldudin

fi a

should be sent in confidence, quoting reference DG 17 1 1 to
^***7 progression

Ibny Bell,Adnams Bdl Thomas& Styles,

87Jennyn Street, LondonSW1Y 6JD.

}/
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Now, there are three good

reasons to buyaMaple Leaf!
The MapleLent In pre-

cious metal investment coins,

there is no higher standard in

the wodd. It assures yon of un-

surpassed purity*with the fine-

on each coin- It assures you erf

ready acceptance and instant

liquidity in the major trading

dtiesirfti«ewOTid.Itassuresyoa

of a nominal value because all

by the Gold Maple Leaf is now
available in pure silverand pure
pUrtimm. There are now nine

Maple Leaf precious metal bul-

Kcm coins. Gold, in four rises,

platinum, in four sizes. And
silverin one.Timchoice isyourfe.

coinsare legal tennermwaw*
A standard that has been set
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Think of it as a fact-finding mission.

Never content to wait for the requests of our customers, our under-

writers travel overseas to collect unique and valuable first hand information.

It’s the most cost effective way of gathering vital market intelligence.

And it serves to ensure that our full team of experts back in the IT K

aren’t asked to rely on data that’s second hand or out of date.

Giving ECGD a greater insight into your markets and a better position

to assess the risks.

Wish you were here?

If you’d like to know more about how we can help you develop your

export business, call us on 0789 415909.

ECGO INSURANCE SERVICES.CROWN BUILDING. CATHAYS RftRK.CARDIFFCF1 3NH.
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TECHNOLOGY
In the first of a series on computer security, Paul Abrahams reports on the
growing risks faced by companies and assesses one set of solutions

The downside of the IT revolution
G ompoteF-akted bankruptcy is not

a well known phrase. But it
'Cmdi become more common as

companies’ increasing dependence on
computers lays them open, to expensive
losses through, fraud, or.sabotage.

"Senior managers don’t realise how
vulnerable, their organisations have
become;” says David Barry, at Wane,
the-US computer company. "Many are
now totally dependent upon informa-
tion technology and 'could not survive
more than a few days without iL”
A computer security failure cm be

disastrous:’ One- French investment
bank was recently forced-to cease trad-
ing after a computer-related currency
fraud.Involving £Fr&3bn <£300m).

-

But despite the vulnerability of com-
puter systems, senior managers appear
either unaware of the risks or tmwifiing

T he protection of com-
puter information has to
be addressed at several

levels. These jncindfl control-
.

ling physical' access to-termi-
nals, choosing an appropriate'
computer wnmagmiPTit-.ayirfinn

and introducing encryption to
secure communications.

Control of access is the most
obvious method. First, outsid-

ers-can be prevented from'
entering an area containing
terminals. Second, the use of
equipment by employees can
be controlled by limiting

access to machines and storage
media that carry sensitive
fnfnmTntjiin

Ken Wong, director of the
security ana privacy division
of BIS Apphea Systems, the
UK information technology
consultants, says that most'
computer crimes are commit-
ted by employees

.
and that

'

effective . access control'
systems, caniielp toprevent
such, fraud.

Wong gives the example ofa*
merchant banker who, onThe
eve ofleaving his company for
a competitor, took sensitive
information from a number: of
secure locations. A security
officer noticed his unusual

umenta wme^^^^rehrieved
from fbfiemplnyee’s home.

Tfcd' most basic form of
access centred .is locks and
keys; But these can be passed'

on orstoten and are less than"
practical for doorswithalargB-
vbknne of traffic.

The most popular .form of
security for sensitive areas is
the:

'•magnetic-striper card,
w&kh has a' metal stripon the

'

back containing information:
Samsdaq, a snbddluf of.tbe

to address the problem.
A survey by Coopers and Lybrand,

among members of the Institute of
Tnfgrpri AncBtbts, highlights ignorance
at the risks as the' most important foo-
ter in- retarding computer security.
Most respondents stressed that both the
awareness^ ^wtHnn of seniorman-
agement be
A study by Peat Marwick Mclintock.

the UK management consultants, says
that a Quarter of companies Questioned
had. never .carried out a computer secu-
rity'-review; and 66 per cent had no
.security policy agreed at board level

- “Chief executives haven't.grasped the
fact that their needy installed networks
have created security problems,” says
David Cassell, a product manager at
-Madge Networks, of the UK, a local

area network supplier.

“Networks are by deflnttinn a secu-
rity risk,” he says. “Although the rapid
expansion in the use of computers tu»»

brought many benefits, not 1ps»r» the
availability of information,

there has been a price to pay - a
greaterlikelihood cf illegal penetration,
malicious destruction and the exposure
of sensitive data.”
Managersfrying to assess the level of

risk face a number of problems. Among
tiwm fa the lack of hard information -
as opposed to anecdote - about the
level of computer crime. Companies are
even unwilling to admit that they have
installed a system because it suggests
that they have suffered a loss.
“Admitting you’ve lost millions of

dollars is hardly good public relations,”
says Barry. “A chief executive doesn't
want the embarrassment of explaining

UK electronics company, De la

Rue, estimatesthat 80 per emit
of electronic access control
systems use these Identity
cards. Tbe cards ,can he linked
to a central conmatef which is

programmed to nnixt access to
individuals carrying them?
A recent: development in

magnetic-stripe systems is the
“proximity reader”, which can
identify the cards within a few
yards, even through a wallet
This reduces the wear on the
card.because.it does not have
to be passed through a slot.

Rowever, like keys* the effec-

tiveness ofihe magnetic-stripe
ffjjii Aynnh oq the bidder’s
JnfopJy anrfnn hfa nrharmrp
fa keeping tife cardsafe.
Frost & SnSfvan, the -New

Tork consultancy, believes
that new intelligent access con-
trol systems, based on biomet-
rics, will replace keys and
eventually magnetic-stripe
cards as sorely as the calcula-

tor replaced the slide rule. Bio-
metric systems use the unique
<*han»rtprintf^ of individuals
to twdfmHfythmn Whenaccess
is required, these characteris-

tics are checked
.
against

records about tbe individual.

The range of technologies
concerned jnrimte the recogni-

tion of vetoes, palmprints, fin-

. gerprints and even the pattern

of blood vessels at the back of
the retina. These characteris-

tics are converted digitally into

:
an algorithm (notation ofnum-
bers) and 8toredin a computer.

When an individual attempts
to enter a controlled area, the
computer analyses the voice,
eye, hand or finger and com-
pares it with its records.
Algorithms can also be

stored in smart cards which
contain memory and process-
ing chips. When the individual
approaches the control box, it

compares the algorithm in the
card with, say, the fingerprint

and ifthey match can instantly
decide to let him through. This
is quicker than a conventional
system which has to refer back
to a remote computer.
Other biometric characteris-

tics include typing patterns
and signatures. Programmes
are able to recognise any of
1,000 distinct rhythmic pat-

such a loss to the company’s stockhold-
ers and certainly doesn’t want to
encourage others to have a go at crack-
ing its system."
One reason why managers have been

reluctant to invest in computer security
equipment is the feeling that vendors
and consultants have been exaggerating
tbe ubiquity and importance of comput-
er-assisted fraud. Some executives
argue that expenditure on systems to
reduce risk may not be justified
because it is more cost-effective to
accept the risk.

A report by Frost & SuHfvan, the
New York-based analysts, while agree-
ing that consultancies have a vested
interest in making the risks appear
great, nevertheless concludes that com-
puter-related risks to companies are
growing.

terns in two seconds of key-
strokes.
Signature verification

systems can recognise five
variables. Using a electro-mag-

netic digitiser, they can check,
for example, tbe acceleration of

the pen and the pressure with
which it is applied.
At present, however, the

market for biometric systems
remains in its infancy in both
the US and Europe. David
Marzo, an analyst at Burns Fry
Hoare Govett in New York,
says that last year only 11)00

biometric verification devices
were sold in the US, mostly to
the military or government.
Some of the systems still

have reliability problems,"with
unacceptable rates of false
rejection and false acceptance.
They are also expensive, typi-

cally costing between $2,500
and $3,500.

'Whichever access control
system is Installed, it has to be
user proof and user friendly,"

says K«n Luck, assistant direc-

tor of Corporate Security Ser-

vices, tibe Essex-based consul-
tancy set up by the Internat-
ional Chamber of Commerce.

“If the system is diffimit to
use, people will get round it
You only have to look at the
number of doors with sophisti-

cated access control systems
which are propped open by fire

extinguishers to see the prob-
lem.”
.In tbe god, managers consid-

ering access control must look
at cost They must first assess
the value of the threatened
information «hH then decide
how much they are willing to
pay to reduce tbe risk to it

The next artide in the series

will appear next Thursday

Battery progress
for electric car
AN ELECTRIC car wRti •
range of 120 miles (200 km)
In town traffic, which can be
driven at 75 mph (120 km/
hr). Is planned to go Into
production hi the early 1990s.
It will use a power unit being
road tested by Asee Brawn
Boverl (ABB), the electrical
group based in Switzerland.
ABB appear* to be welt

on the way to solving the
problems of the sodium
sulphur (Na-S) battery which
have beset engineers for 20
years. Such batteries have .

-an energy to weight ratio
some four times better than
the lead add batteries that
power ntUk floats.
However, since they contain

two hot chemicals which
would be dangerous it

released In an accident,
safety and reliability have
been high on the development
agenda.

In the current edition of
ABB Review, the company
reports tests In which the
Na-S battery enclosure was
dented by 100 mm (4 fan) fn

a compression device with
an SO mm ram. Neither of the
reactants escaped.
The planned Ufa expectancy

of the battery Is 10 years and
1,000 full charge-discharge
cycles (about 125,000 miles).

Thera Is a charger allowing
the battery to be recharged
from any mains power socket.

Using modern power
control electronics, the ear
will offer an environmentally
attractive alternative to
conventional cars, particularly
In towns, sines It produces
no exhaust products.
But Its success wilt, of

course, depend on the price
when mass production starts.

A system for
translation
COMMUNICATION Control,
a UK subsidiary of Stamens,
the West German electrical

group, has launched a
computer-based translation
system.

It is designed to cope srifh

tiie increasing amount of
quotation and tender
documentation, operating
manuals, handbooks and so
on that have to be translated
from German to English and
vice versa.

Catted Metal, the system
translates at one word per
second end can cope with
200 pages a day.
Making use of artificial

intelligence. Metal Is able to
deal with syntax and
semantics and is less Mealy
to produce nonsense than

WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charfisti

a “raw” electronic translator.
The text It produces stilt

needs editing by a skilled
human being, but ho or she
Is relieved of the routine work
and can allow more time to

perfect the machine's output.

Cash counter
goes on screen
WAITING at the cashier's
counter to chock out of a
hotel is Irritating enough,
particularly when things have
been left a Mt late to catch
the flight home. Further
frustration can follow If the
bill has to be queried, so
holding up others who are
Just as anxious to leave.
These chores can bo

carried out before the guest
leaves the hotel room using
a system developed by
Redttfusion, of Surbiton In

the UK. Called Dataview, it

has been Installed at tho
Britannia Intercontinental In

London.
Using the television set In

foe room and a push-button
control box, the guest can
see, check and authorise
payment of the bill, having
left a credit card Imprint or
a company account number
with the hotel on arrival. He
or she can then simply
deposit the key and leave.

While staying at the hotel,

the customer can periodically
check the running total at the
account.
Dataview also allows

guests to order breakfast,

having perused the menu on
the television screen. For the
hotel, the high cost of

printing, deciphering and
dealing with door-knob
breakfast cards Is eliminated.

In addition, any messages
left for an Individual

downstairs can be shown on
the screen.
Messages, accounts and

anything similar will only bo
displayed In the room In

question, ensuring privacy.

Changing role of
the engineer
MANUFACTURING will

experience “profound
structural changes" by the
year 2000 and production
engineers will have to change
accordingly. So says a report
from the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers
(SME)ht the US.
The report Is based on

15-month research study
commissioned by the society
from A. T. Kearney, the
Chicago management
consultancy. R Involved 7,500
participants In the US,
Canada, Europe and Japan.

Increasingly, manufacturing
will become a matter of

component assembly, a trend
already pronounced In the
car Industry.
The report says that ttris

Is because the components
In future products will become
even more technically
complex and call for skills

that the Anal product maker
will often not possess. As a
consequence, many more
specialist component makers
will appear, spawning new
lobe.

In the assembly plants,

more manufacturing
engineers will function as
“operations Integrators”.
They will be more responsible
for co-ordinating people,
Information and technology,
then lor the technicalities

which they often look after
at present.
Those with management

and business skills are likely

to be In domand.

Hot stuff for
components
MICATHERM HT. a
combination ol lead-glass and
mica which can be moulded
into components that

withstand continuous
temperatures of 450 deg C,
has been developed by
Morgan Matroc of Sandy,
Bedfordshire, In the UK.
The material will not bum

or give off toxic fumes and
retains high electrical

resistance when hot It does
not weaken with time.

As the mixture needs
special high temperature
moulding equipment, Morgan
Matroc Is offering a
component moulding
production service.

Micatoerm HT Is said to

be cheaper than the beet
alternative thermoplastics.

CONTACTS: ABB: Switzerland. 1 317
7111. Communication Control: London,
660 11 IB. Radiffualon: London. 307
5133. SME: US. (313) 271 1300. MotgM
Matroc: UK. 0767 62668.

WITH ELECTRICITY, OPERATING COSTS TAKE A DIVE.

*«*•*

' HBpaa ifi.-..* . m.v.-
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Whether rfs a leisure centre, shop, hotel

or office block, electricity ran be the key to

better energy management, cutting costs and

boosting profits. Electricity is versatile..

Electric heat pumps provide warmth in

winter and cool air in summer.

When heating they can produce 2%

times as much energy as they use:

. Electric heat recovery systems shift

unwanted heat to where it's needed.

For instance, in swimming pools such

systems can reduce operating costs by up to

30 per cent.

In catering, electric kitchens save time

and effort and are cleaner, cooler and less

humid. Electric systems are often easier to

control than those using other fuels, and

maintenance costs are frequently less — vital

factors in energy management.

In many cases installation costs are

lower and in energy casts alone electricity

can be highly competitive.

For more information cal! Freefone

PlanElectric or dip the coupon.



MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

S
ome of Britain’s most
coveted advertising
awards, in recognition
of campaigns that have

made a proven impact on con-
sumer markets, were handed
out this week.
The IPA Advertising Effec-

tiveness Awards, held every
other year, this time attracted
72 entries - full case histories
of advertising campaigns for
everything from cars to coffee,
from beer to building societies.
The judging panel, headed

by Alistair Grant, chairman
and chief executive of Argyll
Group, awarded the Grand Prix
to Ogilvy A Mather for its
“Long March” campaign for
the Spillers’ dog food brand,
Winalot Prime. The first 60-sec-

ond dog food commercial to
run in the UK, it has helped to
increase the sales of Winalot
from a volume market share of
5.9 per cent in December 1986,

to a current 9.1 per cent.

BMP Davidson Pearce
scooped three first prizes in the
awards with campaigns for
Schweppes Kia-Ora orange
squash; Clarks' Desert Boots;
and Courage's Miller Lite
lager.
Winalot Prime. Spillers
decided in 1986 to launch a
renewed challenge to Pedigree
Chum's 20-year domination of
the £270m canned dog food
market and its advertising.
Ogilvy & Mather's team of
Alan Rodford and Andrew
Powell was given the task of

devising an advertising cam-
paign for Winalot Prime that
would loosen Pedigree's grip

Effectiveness awards

Barking about an

increased bite
Philip Rawstorne tells the tale of a winning dog-food

ill |i;T IJ-'S* Jt £ tCI£& flit.
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ftrirf persuade notably conser-

vative consumers to switch
brands.
Rodford and Powell decided

to counter Pedigree's advertis-

ing - “top breeders recom-

mend it" - by pitching their

appeal to ordinary dog owners.
After some dog-watching

days in the Belsize Paris area of

London, they put together a
commercial showing hundreds
of dogs, of all shapes and sizes,

streaming across a mountain-
side in search of Winalot -

which Spillers, after a produc-

tion breakthrough, was able to
Haim "had 50 per cent more
meat" than its competitor’s
brand.
The advertising campaign,

costing some £5.4m in 1987 and
another £2£m in the first three

quarters of this year, according

to the Meal monitoring service,

succeeded in making a distinc-

tive impact on the market.
Spillers received hundreds of

letters about the commercial,
which was voted second best in

1987 in a viewers' poll, and col-

lected two creative awards.
Winalofs volume share, which
had been stuck for some time
between 5-6 per cent rose to

per cent within 15 months of

the campaign being launched.

It is now more than 9 per cent.

Miller Lite. In 1985, Courage
decided that it needed another
strong brand as well as its Hof-
meister in the rapidly growing
UK lager market. It chose
Miller Lite, a US lager, brewed
by a process in which a higher
percentage of sugar than usual
was converted to alcohoL The
brand seemed to meet con-
sumer demands for a
smoother, less gassy, drink.

When it came to devising an
advertising campaign for its

launch, however, BMP David-
son Pearce encountered a num-
ber of problems. There had
been “lite" lagers before -
Hemeting Lite and Arctic Lite,

for example - but they had
failed to make an impact on
the market. Consumers had

1m
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BMP’s advwrtMng for desert bools helped sates rise by 400 per cant

been left with the impression
that “life" meant weak.
BMP developed TV advertis-

ing designed to turn these
potential disadvantages into
positive values. The commer-
cials stressed that “more of the
sugar turns to alcohol" in
brewing the lager, implying
strength, and sought to suggest
that Miller Lite was a
smoother drink for the discern-

ing palate.

Within the first year of
launch in March 1986, MUler
Lite had won 5-6 per cent of the
standard, canned lager trade in
off-licences, where up to 16 dif-

ferent lagers were usually on
offer. After one burst of adver-
tising, consumer awareness
was as high or higher for
any other brand.
Measurement of draught

sales was complicated by the
Elders takeover of Courage and
the introduction of Fosters
lager. But in the five months
before the takeover. Miller Lite
bad achieved a third of Hof-
meister draught sales volume.
A regional test comparing

sales in the Anglia TV area,
where the brand was never
advertised, with those in the
Granada area, proved that the

advertising had been instru-

mental in encouraging retoil-

ers to stock the brand, and con-

sumers to buy it. A third of all

sales in the first year were

attributed to the advertising, it

was estimated. .

Further advertising has

increased brand share - and

the product qualities have been

so firmly established that the

latest advertisement, reviving

the old HbUies hit song, “The

road is long," no longer

includes any description of the

lager itself.

Clarks Desert Boots. The Des-

ert Boot was designed for tropi-

cal use by the British army In

the early 1940s. Almost 50
years later, advertising from
BMP was instrumental in mak-
ing it the first shoe with which
Clarks has penetrated the
young men's fashion market.

BMP’s research - much of it

conducted among its own
style-conscious staff - showed
that Desert Boots, already pop-

ular in France and Italy, could

be turned into a fashion item

in Britain.

Given a budget of around
£60-£70,00Q, BMP spent about
half of it on the production of

advertisements featuring pho-
tographs by a leading fashion
photographer, Helmut Newton,
and the rest on placing them in

selected youth fashion maga-
zines.

The advertisements
attracted wide media interest,

and with no significant price

or distribution changes, sales

Every pound spent on sdverrte-

§g7pace Beneratedjrearly 25

^additional gross profit

Kia-Ora. In 1981. Schweppes

commissioned a

which suggested that Jtflg
CTocere only wanted to stock

twomajor brands of squash

plus own label. Schwim
Kia-Ora was then the third

brand and it seemed that

unless its position was

strengthened, sales would

decline.

Schweppes decided to

relaunch Kia-Ora. packaging

the squash In new, cheaper

plastic bottles and using; «»
savings to fund an advertising

i-an.na<gn BMP was briefed to

build awareness of Kia-Ora as

quickly as possible.

The agency identified orange

squash as the key sector. It

frad a 60 per cent share of the

£164m squash market. BMP
produced two television car-

toon commercials, to run in

1963-84 and 1985-86. designed to

appeal to both mothers and
children.

Both were innovative, wry
popular - and effective. In toe

;

first year of advertising, Kia-

Ora increased Its sales and
market share to become the No
2 brand. By the end of the sec-

ond year, Kia-Ora was brand
leader, ousting Robinsons, and
it consolidated its position in

the following two years. -

The "we all adore a Kia-Ora"
advertising generated at least

£1.9m additional profit after

THE TWENTY
MOST POWERFUL

BRANDS IN
EUROPE

Recognition and respect — the big divide

A B

Mercedes-Benz 4 2
Philips 2 8
Volkswagen 3 12

Rolls-Royce
Motors 15 1

Porsche 10 3
Coca-Cola 1 66
Ferrari 16 5

BMW 20 4
Michelin 12 26
Volvo 14 25
Adidas 19 21

Jaguar 31 11

Ford 8 103

Nivea 16 53
Esso 11 83
Sony 29 24
Nescafe 6 193

Colgate 9 141

Christian Dior 38 14

Nestle 24 45

A — Rank

Christopher Parkes on an

E veryone loves an institution.

The Dutch adore KLM and
the French preen themselves

over Air France. The Belgians and
West Germans are equally Enamoured
of Mercedes-Benz. And although the
Japanese are deeply fond of their Tak-
ashimaya department stores, their
feelings nowhere near match Britons’
appreciation of Marks and Spencer.
But what happens when the status

of these names - each of which has
been assessed as the top brand in
their home countries - is tested in
the wider market place of Europe?
Mercedes emerges as the Commu-

nity’s top marque and Marks and
Spencer and Takashimaya, despite
their pre-eminence in their home mar-
kets, disappear without trace from the
league of 300 big names published this

week by Landor Associates.
KLM also fails to make it, although

Air France creeps into 106th place,

sandwiched between Bacardi rum and
Zanussi appliances.

Landor, the US-based international
design company which first attracted

assessment of brand identities in Europe and Japan
UK public attention when it prepared
the latest change of British Airways
livery, and more recently with an
assessment of brand values which
caused a kerfuffle in the US. has fol-

lowed up with a similar operation in
Europe and Japan.
Touting a mixed bag of corporate

names, brands and marques around
the EC, it surveyed popular reaction
in eight countries of people’s familiar,

ity with and feelings about more than
1.000 names. It has produced an inter-

national table ranking them by what
it calls ImagePower (see left).

With the current success rate for

new brands running at one for every
30 flops, and with promotional costs

rising, companies are paying more
attention to the possibility of bettor
exploiting their established names,
says Alan Brew, Landoris managing
director.

“It is difficult to plan line extension
strategies without knowing what
these assets are worth.” Also, he says,
certain companies are becoming pre-

occupied with the desire to control

identities which have the power to
transcend national boundaries.
In this vein Landor is currently

working on assessing the global
image and worth of Ladbroke’s new-
ly-acquired Hilton hotel chain, and
doing a similar job on Johnnie
Walker. Guinness’s prime Scotch
brand.
According to Mike Allen, Landoris

European marketing head, the com-
plex of forces affecting brand power
ranges from the cotnmonsensical to
the intangible. “Things like cars and
credit cards gain from high
usage . . . Marlboro gains personal-
ity from the image of the cowboy ” he
says.

Longevity counts for products like

Kleenex, the earliest name in tissues;

quality for Rolex and Dnnhill; unique-
ness for Lego construction toys.

But high rankings alone cannot be
taken as a reliable indicator. The com-
ponents of the calculation can be
more important than the whole. VW
appears in seventh position in Lan-
dor’s league of the top European

brands in the US, but Its position
owes more to Its familiarity score (the

highest in the group) than to its

esteem rating (the lowest by far).

Similarly, it was more by repute
than recognition that the Financial
Times squeezed itself into the lower
reaches of the all-Europe table -
somewhere between Biotex detergent
and Lenar fabric softener.

It is hardly surprising; given Lan-
der's formula, that national institu-

tions of one type or another loom
large, especially where national pride
is involved. Mercedes?. Porsche, BMW
and Volkswagen take the top four
places in West Germany.

In chauvinist France there are only
four foreign names in the top 20, and
Coca-Cola, which has emerged as the
world’s undisputed leader, does not
even figure. Its high rank in all other
countries is shared in France by Per-
tier and Orangina.
But foreign names feature strongly

both In traditionally open markets
like Britain and the relative late-com-

ers to the world of consumerism.

There are nine foreign-owned names
in the UK top 20, 10 in Italy and 15 in

Spain.
In Europe overall, however, it

emerges that 22 per cent of the top 50
power brands come from the US, with
similar proportions originating in

France and West Germany. Only 6 per
cent are British.

Landor says it intends to undertake
a regular yearly survey in the US,
Europe and Japan, improving the sys-

tem as it goes. There have to be ques-

tions about an analysis which appears
to relate the disparate merits of IBM
and Chiquita bananas, but if they do
nothing else, these figures serve fur-

ther to illustrate the width of the
awareness gap between Britain and
the European market

British prestige is reflected across

the channel in the strength of the
Rolls-Royce and Jaguar ear marques.
Familiarity, however, seems, related
in the main to the popularity of
Schweppes mixer drinks, . scotch
whisky and that great-auntie of all

institutions, the BBC.

THE Europeans lead by mites
hi the Japanese power-brand-
ing league when it comes to

snob value, but the US has the

edge to the mass market, the
Landor survey of Japan shows.

Porsche, the West German
car-maker ranks second
among US mid European com-
panies competing in Japan.
Squeezed In between Coca-
Cola, Kentucky Filed Chicken
and McDonald’s, it is dearly
the marque of the moment
Together with BMW. Volks-

wagen and swanky luxury
goods makers like Gucci. Dun-
hill and Louis Yultton. Por-
sche appeals to the ostenta-

tious and exceedingly rich.

Nestle, the Swiss grocer, is

the only European mass mar-
ket concern with wide popular
awareness and appeal, the
study suggests.
The Japanese obsession with

Mickey Mouse and his rela-

tions is reflected to a ninth
place for Disney Oust behind

.

IBM), white most of the other
places go to a curious mix,
including Kleenex tissues,
Snnklst oranges and Del
Monte canned fruits.

ever run out

FROM AMSTERDAM TO 4 NEW P E S T l NATION 5

KIM is a truly international ^airline serving 138 des-

tinations worldwide;

New destinations include Orlando, Faro, Valencia

and Denpasar. Plan your next trip through your local travel agent

Or the 336KIM offices worldwide.

Whereveryou contact us you’llalways find our service

reliable, punctual, careful and friendly.

Test us, try us, fly us.

n^e Reliable Airline KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines
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Walks on Water
hackney empire

It was just one of those
evenings. Even the reception
desk loaded with bottles col-
lapsed before the show started.
Hopelessly misinformed as to
the .duration of Rose English’s
new spectacular, and driven
onto the streets by a bomb
scare, 1 can -only report on a
third of Tuesday night's pro-
ceedings. A late start did not
help. An air of mndaip was all
pervasive. Customers were

A kept standing on the pavement“ while the lighting plot was
completed. And all pleasure at
returning to this venerable
people’s palace in Blare Street,
E8, evaporated at the sight of
an officious attendant barking
at people to queue for their
tickets before they had even
come in.

1 Eke to think it was this
same bumbling and pathetic
incompetent who announced
the alleged presence of a bomb
on the premises (which he
should never have done) before
blithely broadcasting the
secret backstage alert d^nal:

By this time the show badly
needed to move on, but instead
the audience had to move out
Bose English had started bril-

liantly. pushing up the heavy
4 red curtain, holding on to it,

* and disappearing from view
into the fifes. The scene was a
grey classical palace designed
by Stephen Vincenzi and
painted in receding perspec-
tives.

Twelve men in haystack
wigs and beards, blue feet and
red togas trooped on, a tragic,
or at least crestfallen, chorus,
white an opera singer warbled
in a distant box. English
descended from the flies life** a
Monteverdi goddess dressed as
Isadora Duncan. An accordion-
ist ramie on itwi ch<vUc alt fka

men by the hand, a courtesy
repeated by English.

Ken Dodd would, and Indeed
did, refer to tins venue ,as a
magnificent nW For
it is a womb-like space where
words can grow Into sorts of
meanings. Her sly revelry in
amateurism Is exploited in'an
a*hTg»fr» stunt double who exe-
cutes the dance of the placenta
with a matadorish swirl of ;

red cape, dives through Bam
fog hoops, and delivers a swad-
dled baby girl to each of the
Old men while trnnhlmg acro-
batically across the stage. At
each odt, Rngfiah runs on to
take the credit

The trick with doing things
badly for comic effect though,
is to make it clear you could
easily do them very well. Amid
a farrago of missed cues, carer

less elisions and half-baked
chat with the audience. Bose
BnpTMi flpd her submissive mid

men make severe demands an
our faith in their ability to
make it through the interval,

let alone to the end of the
show. Perhaps the bomb scare
was fortuitous.
Perhaps not. In the forest we

were promised the beginning
of love followed by the deluge,
aw? revelations by *Ha water-
fall. A lady who had come to
the theatre by bus was sere-
naded on tire trumpet and
English bathed the stalls in her
comforting, Gertrude Steanteh
banalities, lying down on a bed
and remarking how she tried
to make this look as easy as
possible. - -

She is very fanny Indeed
when she wants to be, lacing a
child-like wonder in illusion
with a tart warning of Us tran-
sience. She seems to have
walked straight out of one of
her own dreams, a strange
quality. But her technique ism
danger of swamping by sloppi-
ness.

Michael Coveney

London Assurance
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE

Bouclcault’s farce,
commissioned for Covent
Garden when he was only 21,
ought to be played as often as
the Ray Cooney numbers, if it

were not for its cast of over a
dozen and its five scenes, for it

is one of the funniest plays in
the language.

At 'the Leeds Playhouse,
under Tim Luscombe’s
direction, discreet doubling
keeps the company down to XL-
andJb sliding circumferences

;

ofTtnari, Murchison's ingenious
rirralnr Aailpm. laltfeBg from
one scener to the next as
quick as tatevisiaiL The adap-
tation by .- Ronald Eyre fits

^ splendidly under such expert
S' hands on the Playhouse's small

stages

None of the company was
familiar to me, perhaps
because I watch television so
little; and this was a positive

advantage, for the characters,

not quite caricatures, should
have only the life of figures In

a strip cartoon. To recognise
them as well-known players
deprives them of the fantasy
lives that Boudcanlt and the
company have given them.
They would be MrA and Miss
B. doing their performances,
rather than the elemental
creatures composed of Just so
many basics of appearance and
behaviour end no more.

So James Saxon's Sir Har-
court Courttey, 63, pbunp^and
self-satisfied, sees nothing
wrong in wishing to marry
pretty young Grace Earkaway
(Georgia Glen) for her £15,000 a

t, year. A passing preference for

i the horsey Lady Gay Spanker

(Delia Lindsay) need not deter
Mm, for Lady Gay's attach-
meat to her wet husband Adol-
phus (Derek Smee) seems weak
enough.
But Groce has fallen for

Courtley’s son Charles, though
she knows him as Mr
jffgimltm

;
higwawimlyfriiBMl

Dazzle having provided him
with a. new persona -on the
spur of tiie moment so that he
may not be recognised by hb
father at Squire Earkaway's
house. This is the kind of thing
Dazzle (Simon Dutton) m
inclined to.

asks when:' Cdturfley and
Adolphus are about to fight a
duel. “Vlllainy and ravish-
ment!" he is told. “Oh, good!"
says Dazzle. .

Charles is atOxfordWhenhe
can find the lime; Jonathan
Donne plays the student/Ham-
flton duo for laughs as much
as conviction, but he and Miss
Glen, with her rolling eyes and
weakness for poetic talk, bring
us as near as we need to ortho-
dox romance.
The minor characters are

played with the same sense of
comic-paper reality Terence.
Skelton’s Harkaway with bis
ever-handy hunting-horn,
Andrew Normington’s lawyer
Meddle, always an the lookout
for a quick sfx-an&eightpence,
Ruth Hudson's maid Pert,

pretty certain of a fortune in
that kind of society. The pro-

duction radiates an expert
sense of comedy, and an the
night of my visit a big house
received it with vigorous

BA. Young

DON’T END OPANOTHER ’87

CRASHVICTIM
"Ibday, a year after the big crash, and with current

volumes oftrading low, many City firms are sttO looking to

The employees in the strongest po,*jflioawiIl be those

able to demonstrate Agirprofessfonatismandinterest.An
excellent way ofachieving this goal is to.undertake the

Securities Industry Examinations.These will both enhance

y°

Starting on January 10th, evening courses include:

9 Regulation and Compliance -

• Investment Advice

O Fond Management -

9 Private QtentInvestment Advice and Management

9 Irderpretatkm ofFinancial Statements

9 Bond and Fixed Interest Markets

Applications must be completed by DecemberSth, so
for full course details and (mrohnentfonn, contact the

Securities Industry Programmeon

01-920 0111, ext. 2289

One visible by-product of The
Queen's recent visit to Spain,
the first by a British monarch,
was that it precipitated
another first: a long-awaited
major exhibition of British
painting, now at the Mnseo del

Prado urttfl January&
Given the poor representa-

tion of British art in Madrid,
the show (organised by the
British Council and sponsored
by the Barclays Bank Group)
effectively introduces a school
of painting - and no small
amount of fresh air - to the
grand and gloriously endowed
galleries of the Prado. Perhaps
the greatest surprise to view-
ers m Catholic Spain is the
total absence erf religious paint-

ing in the survey. Forme, It is

how well the 60 or so canvases
stand up to their formidable
competition.
Hogarth, who never tired of

arguing that native painters
Could equal any foreign Old
Mastjnvls vindicated: Be is'the
starting bdtof~of"fbardbmf as*
tiie founding father of a native
British school; the Romantic
landscapes -of Turner and Con-
stable a century later bring it

to a dhnactic close (the abrupt
cut-off Is. explained by plans to
stage a show of 19th century
painting in two or three years
timej

It is an emphatically British
selection, with tours-de-force
from the brushes of Ramsay
and Raeburn (the latter’s

famous The Revd. Walker non-
chalantly skates across the cat-

alogue cover). Richard Wilson
(the son of a Welsh clergyman)
and Thomas Jones. Fuseli (a
Swiss), Blake and John Martin
are the sole major omissions. It

is also, one suspects, a selec-

tion that aims to reveal as
much about British life and
rharartar a« the development
of British art

The exhibits could illnstrate

a history of British sports and
pastimes. From Stubbs’s stable

comes the Grosyenor Hunt,
Gimcrack at Newmarket, ami
the Duchess of Richmond and
Lady Louisa T-wwwy exercising

the Duke’s hunters. Francis
Cotes’s Master Cage comes
with his cricket bat; Raeburn’s
Ferguson boys with archer’s
bows.
The Englishman's love of

himself
,
his house am! his

horse is evident, but the focus
is not only on the pleasures of
the chase. Zoffany, an honor-
ary Englishman for the exhibi-

tion, presents the extraordi-
nary sight of all 15 members of
the Sharp family and their

The Spanish may be

surprised by the

Absence of religious

subjects and the

abundance of the

sporting in the exhi-

bition currently at

the Prado Museum.

Instruments piM up high into
a pyramid for a Thames-side
music party.
Gavin Hamilton’s impressive

Grand Tootportrait shows the
young Duke of Hamilton an a
hill overlooking the Forum,
with his tutor (a perceptive
portrayal) and the tetter's son.
later Sir John Moore, the hero
of Coruna. And Zoffany again
depicts Charles Townley and
his antiquarian friends at
home in London surrounded by
the best of his collection of
(^awteat marbles that formed
the basis of the British
Museum holding-
These pictures beg compari-

son with the Goyas of the
Prado’s concurrent show, Goya
and the Spirit of Enlightenment
(reviewed in the Weekend FT
last Saturday). Here is a
collection of British “ilustra-

doB,” including the distin-

guished mathematician Wil-
liam Jones, painted by
Hogarth, and Francis Whea-
tley’s Greuze-inspired view of

the philanthropist and
reformer John Howard.
Gainsborough’s famous Mr

and Mrs Andrews can be seen
as a portrait of a proud,
improving country landowner,
while the clarity of Samuel
Scott’s view of the new West-
minster Bridge comments on
progress and improvement in
the city. Goya's own subject-

matter finds the closest paral-
lel in Hogarth’s moralising
Comic Histories that satirize
British vices and castigate
deprivation, corruption and
human cruelty.

The exhibits also reveal the
British penchant for informal-
ity and naturalness, and
enlightened attitudes towards
children. Hogarth depicts the
celebrated children’s perfor-
mance of Dryden’s “The Indian
Emperor,” while Reynolds’s
portrait of Georgians, Countess
of Spencer and har daughter is

one of the most affecting por-
traits -of maternal tenderness.

.

(“They are the family of Prin-
cess Diana?" one awe-struck -

visitor asked me.) Its loan,
from A1thorp. Is one of the
coups of the show, for the can-
vas was not tent to the 1986
Reynolds retrospective at the
RA.
Bravura works by Ramsay

and Lawrence dominate the
portraits: Gainsborough fares
less wen. None ofthe six works
here show this great Romantic
painter at his best Similarly,

Turner, the greatest and most
original of all British painters,

is served less well than Consta-
ble. The- plus side is that, once
again, the selectors chose to
provide us with a welcome
opportunity of looking at unfa-
miliar works, from Lisbon,
Bury, Munich and the US.

More paintings from Britain,
mainly from Apsley House and
Stratfield Saye, are also in
Madrid as- part of a substantial
historical exhibition on Wel-
lington in Spain at the Munici-
pal Museum until December XL

Susan Moore

ARTS GUIDE November 11-17

EXHIBITIONS
London
TheRoyal Ararirmy. Henry
Moore, a full retrospective exhi-
bition to mark the90th anniver-
sary ofthe birth of one of the
great artists of the 20th century.
EndsDec 11-
Tho Royal Academy. Touloaaa
Lautrec: The Graphic Works.
A-comprehensive detection of
lithographs. Ends Jan 4.
The National Gallery. Rem-
brandt Art in the Making. A
Mnan hut highly informative
study exhibition. Ends Jan 17.
The Tate GaQezy. David Hock-
ney; A Retrospective. London’s
mate galls? ofmodem art offer*
a foil study of the golden boy
of British art at the age of GO.
Ends January&

.

nil (42.KiJil.05) and 14 ave Matig-
non (47.23.40.38) respectively.
Both exhibitions end Nov 19.

Cfcopelle de l*Ecole dm Beaux
Arts. From Dttrer to BaseUtz.
Some 126 drawings lent by the
Kunsthalle to Hamburg retrace
the panorama of German graphic
art. 14 rue Bonaparte
(4927J0L18X Enos Dec 31.

Tubingen
Max Ernst (1891-1976) Collages.
The exhibition shows 300 col-
lages from dadaist and surrealist
period. Eighty pictures In this
exhibition are seen for the Gist
time. KunsthaUe Phflosophenweg
76. Ends Nov 27.

Louvre. Pavilion de Flore. Rem-
brandt and his school are on
show in two exhibitions at the
Louvre. Both exhibitions dosed
Tub, the first ends Jan 30. the
second March 27. Entry team
the Quai des TuUeries, opposite
Pontroyal (42803808).
Galerie d’Art SahttBoatosA Still

lives in Dutch and Ftamlah art

of tiie 17th century. 267, Rue
Saint-HoDoriL Closed Sat, Sun
and lunchtimes. Ends Nov 18.

GramfPalaifi. Seicento. Caravag-
gio’s century tu Preach odlee-
tions. A dramatic production
by Pter-Luigi PtazL dosed Toe,
late closing nightWed
(4X56.0924). Ends Jan 2.
Galerie Hoptitts-^unoas. Andte
Brasilia- charms with his por-
trayal ofthe feminineform
- decorative and geisha-Hke
- white the'Galerie Etienne
Sassi shows his ceramics and
watercolours. 2 rue de Miromaa-

Basque BrnxeDea Lambert, 6
Place Royale. Goldsmiths of 17
and 18th century Hainault Daily
10-18X0. Closed Monday. Ends
Nov 20 (5172383).
Mutees Boynux d’Art et d*m»-
tntoe, Parc CftunumtenadrB.
China. Heaven and Earth. 5X00
years ofInvention and Discovery.
Ginned Monday.-

Shade dTxeHeg, 71 rite Jean van
Volsem. Belgian Art Deco
1820-40. Dally 13-193). Sat and
Sun 10-17X0. Closed Monday.
EndsDec l&

Museum ffir Voftarkimde. The
museum has put together from
all over the world an exhibition
entitled Two hundred years of
Australia. 40,000 years of Austra-
lians.

Kunstterhaus Christian art from
the era of the Polish kingdom.
Ends November 27.
Secession The Austrian painter
Walter Eckert is now on exhibi-

tion until November 20. Worth
also seeing Gustav Klimt’s
famous Frieze now back in its

Sotheby's<Rokin l02). As part
of the william and Mary tercen-
tenary celebrations Sotheby's
is showing a wide range of
objects from the period — paint-
ings, furniture, silver and Delft
tunp vases. Denied Marot Ends
Nov 22.

Time Comparison ZS88. Thirteen
pointers, spanning three genera-
tions, present the East German
art scene In the 1980s. This exhi-
bition concentrates on figurative

the artists are Hampel, HMslg.
Eberabach, Tqbke and Ubuda.
Neues Kunstquartter, Gustav-
Meyar-Alke 25. Ends Nov 20.

Hermes Villa. Portraits by the
fin-de-etecte artists. Gustav Klimt
and Kmilfe Floege. Ends Feb 19.

Albertina, Drawings by Alfred
Hnflidca, Austria’s controversial
artist Ends Nov 30.

Vwilete
Mnseo Carer a la napoleonicm
Giorgio dB Chirico (1888-1978):

a major retrospective organised
jointly by the Galleria Nazionale
d’Arte Modems In Rome and
the Giorgio de Chirico Founda-
tion to celebrate the centenary
of the painter's birth. Ends Janu-
ary 16,

Bologna
Ptnacoteca Nazionale and Mnseo
Archeologico. Guido Reni
(1575-1642). A splendid collection

of paintings by the Bolognese
mannerist painter, the first to

Kurtag and Beethoven
WtQMORE HALL

The Sayings of Peter
Bomemissa Is one of the big'

gest of Gyorgy Kurtag’s scores,

a 40-minute vocal cycle which
grew out of an Initial plan to
write an opera on Bornemteza’s
version of Sophocles* Elektra.

But instead of setting the trag-

edy Kurtag turned to the Ref-

ormation pastor's own sayings

and sermons, casting them into
four movement-spans - "Con-

fession.* “Sin," "Death,"
“Spring" — though each, char-

acteristically. te a mosaic of

smaller fragments, and desig-

nating the whole thing as a
Concerto for soprano and
piano.
The writing for both per-

formers Is hugely demanding,
and the element of virtuoso

display might justify the con-
certo epithet on its own. But
Kurtag evidently was evoking
baroque models, and Schfitz’s

works for solo singer and con-

tinno in particular. The vivid

attention to verbal nuance and
the complete symbiosis of

soprano and piano give the
piece an ggtnmchtflp intensity,
and place huge demands on the
performers.
Certainly performances in

Britain have been rare since

The Sayings was completed 20
years ago. Tuesday’s was given

by Lucy Shelton and Andres
Schiff, and it was paired in the

Wigmore Hall concert with
Beethoven's Hammerklavfer
Sonata. Evidently the Ham-
merktevier was another model
for Kurtag; the four move-
ments of the Concerto-cycle

correspond roughly to those of

a Clare*"0! sonata, with a cen-

tral scherzo and slow move-
ment, both Kurtag’s fond-

ness for imitative effects and
the reharbative surface of

much of his piano writing hint

at such a kinship.

Whether pairing tbe two
works in a single evening is as

effective as it is logical is more

doubtfuL It is certainly tough-

going, for the pianist In partic-

ular, and Setoffs Beethoven

playing would \ am sure have
been more poised and evenly
realised had he prefaced it

with something less demand-
ing than the Kurtag. As it was,
his Haxnmerklavier contained
some arresting things - rovo-
icings and pointed articulation

that genuinely suggested a
fresh viewpoint - but also sec-

tions that still appeared to be
under consideration and vet to

reach a definitive form. His
performance with Shelton of
The Sayings of Peter Bonum-
isza was sometimes wither-
ingly acute, though the range
and expressive power of the
vocal part really demands a
notional singer who can couple
a coloratura upper register and
the richness of a mezzo. Her
singing of the Hungarian
seemed to a non-expert most
assured; it is an imposing
piece, one of Kurtag's best, but
unlikely to heard more than
occasionally in the concerto
hall

Andrew Clements

The Electric Lontano
ST JOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE

Reynold’s portrait of Georglana, Countess of Spencer and her daughter: an
affecting portrait of maternal tenderness

Chosen to reveal the

British way of life

The Lontano Ensemble’s
second concert, given on Tues-
day night, of its St John’s sea-

son during which It Is Joining
forces with the Electro-Acous-
tic Music Association of Great
Britain, featured four electro-

acoustic works by three com-
posers who have played a vital

part in the development of
electronic composition in this

country.
Jonty Harrison’s Farben

(“Colours") is, like its Schoen-
bergian namesake, a study in
timbre; the material (scored for

eight-piece ensemble) remains
simple (sometimes consisting
of a single reiterated note)
while the rate of timbral
change is high — and fascinat-

ing. The scope erf the instru-

ments is greatly enhanced by
real-time electronic modifica-
tion: the natural sounds and
Hirir electronic exfoliations are

inriiqtingnishahly and beauti-

fully blended, as though the

combining process were sec-

ond-nature to tbe composer,
which 1 suppose it literally is.

A perpetuum mobile section

half-way through stood out for

incisiveness; but the whole
substantial and highly intelligi-

ble piece never lacked for taut-

ness. It was conducted by Odal-

lne de la Martinez and
sound-projected by Stephen
Montague.

Are, by the late Barry Ander-

son, fused live gestures from a
string quartet and bass clari-

net with a computer-generated
tape-part of considerable rich-

ness and depth, realised at

IRCAM in Paris, mid founded
exclusively on sounds made by
the above-mentioned instru-

ments. The electronics, devel-

oping the hidden possibilities

of instrumental tone-produc-

tion, and the instruments,
often mimicking electronic
techniques, met each other
half way.

In Simon Emmerson's Time
Past IV, soprano Jane Man-
ning's urgent utterance of
Shakespeare's thirtieth sonnet
("When to the sessions of
sweet silent thought") was
overlaid and seemingly dis-
torted - becoming ail the
more tremulous and intent -

by a complex of sounds on
tape. His new work, "Songs
from Time Regained." was an
extract for soprano and eight
instruments (with some Live

electronic modulation) from a
"secular requiem" in progress.
The texts mix North American
Indian poems with verse by
Wordsworth and Whitman.
The result was lively, unusual.
and distinctly unmoumfuL

Paul Driver

Peter Grimes
BERNE
It Is a tribute to the
craftsmanship and enduring
fascination of Britten's operas
that they have maintained
such a regular place in the tbe
repertory of continental
theatres, confounding the fears
of . those who expected ,a reac-
tion after the composer’s
death.
Britten's style of music-

theatre seems to appeal above
all to the Germans, but
Switzerland has also proved a
fertile climate in recent years,
thanks mainly to the partner-
ship of the conductor Roderick
Brydon, the stage director
Francois Rochaix and the
designer Jean-Cteude Marat
Their latest collaboration at
the Berne City Theatre is the
first of three different
productions of Peter Crimes to
be staged in Swiss theatres in
coining months, and it-

coincides with several other
Britten events in Berne,
including a Nape’s Fhidde sung
in Swiss-German.

Peter Crimes did not show
this team at its best. The
strength of their previous
Britten productions - the
sense of cumulative tension.

precisely calculated musical
drama - were unevenly aid
uncertainly recreated; and the
challenges presented by
Britten’s choral and orchestral

writing require a more
consistent and exact response
than was evident here.

The production (sung in
German) nevertheless offered a
useful introduction to the
opera. Maret’s single set of
open beach, flanked by a
platform ,of wood-tiled
embankment and shrouded in

an aura of wind-swept cloud,
was characteristically plain
and well-focused, even if the
effect was occasionally
primitive.

The scene at the Boar made
the greatest appeal to the
imagination, with a giant cloth
overhang billowing up like a
great squared-rig sail every
time the storm burst through
the door. The ensemble work
here was vividly realised, with
a series of entertaining
cameos.
True to form. Rochaix tried

to keep the drama at one
remove from the audience
through a set of distancing
effects, which did not upset
the poise and the immediacy of
the more intimate set-pieces.

The appearance of Grimes
during some of the interludes
suggested the orchestral music

psychological state as a series
of nature paintings - and it

found an echo In the “Noye’s
off” of the final act, with the
prize of the offstage chorus

filtered through Grime’s
delirious mind.

Brydon's experience with the
score gave the production a
solid musical foundation. The
dramatic shaping of the music
was faultless, and the
turbulent chromaticisms and
elemental wildness of the
storm scenes were faithfully

brought to life. All this was
achieved, however, at a heavy
cost to balance and texture,

and there was too much
imprecise instrumental work.

Ian Caley sang the title role

beautifully. The stillness and
quiet purity of “Now the Great
Bear and Pleiades” was
especially impressive, and in a
small theatre like Berne, the
voice sounds well attuned to

the role. His visual
characterisation, on the other
hand, was shallow and one-
dimensional. This Grimes was
a headstrong and eccentric
social misfit, young and
pathetic. There was little sense
of emotional and physical
explosiveness.

Alison Hargan's Ellen was a
model of tenderness and
restrained grace, and Lawrence

with an Immense and noble
voice, brought out the earthy
humanity of Balstrode.

Andrew Clark

SALEROOM

bring to the field of sacred art
the concept of physical beauty.
Until Dec &

Now York
Metropolitan Museum. The first

major Degas retrospective for
over 50 years has 300 painting*,
sculptures and drawings cover-
ing tbe artist’s entire career and
various Interests, from early clas-
sical motifs and stiff portraits
to the ballet studios and washer-
women that freed his imaging ,

tion. Ends Jan 8.

Chicago
Art Institute. Paul Gauguin. The
artist’s first major retrospective
for 30 years includes more than
230 Objects and paintings from
all the periods or his exotic and
far-flung fife, aids Dec II.

Washington
National Gallery. The largest
show of Michelangelo’s drawings
ever mounted in the US Ulus-
bates all the principal phases
of his artistic development. Ends
Dec 1L

Tokyo
National Museum of Western
Art. Japonisme. A major exhibi-
tion. seen earlier this year at
the Grand Palais In Paris, which
explores the influence of Japan
on the art erf the West in the late

19th century. Closed Mondays.
Nerima Museum. Japanese
Abstract Sculpture. Of all forms
of contemporary Japanese art,
it is sculpture that has received
the most international attention
and recognition. This exhibition
focuseson the formative years
ofabstract sculpture from 1945
to i960. Closed Tuesdays.

Solid bidsfor British art
Sotheby's reckoned that its
sale of British paintings yester-
day would be its best in this
sector for many years and so it
proved. It brought in just over
£8m, with only 6.5 per cent
unsold, and although there was
a spate of artist records the
most remarkable feature was
the solidity of the bidding for
all the 141 lots.

A sign of national prosperity
was revealed in the £1.65m
paid by a private English
buyer for a portrait by Gains-
borough of Mrs Drummond.
The painting has been abroad
for over 60 years ami the price
paid was an auction record for
Gainsborough, although more
has been paid privately. The
same buyer acquired another
instant ancestor to gforlfy hie
home, a Van Dyck portrait of
the 4th Earl of Pembroke, for
£462,000.

Against this good news the
purchaser of the most impor-
tant painting In the sale from a
heritage viewpoint Lawrence's
first portrait of the Prince
Regent depicting him as the
victor of Waterloo, was sold for
a record £660,000 to a mysteri-
ous anonymous buyer, who
also spent £407,000 on a pretty
painting of a girl on a white
horse by Agasse.
Another painting which

should stay in the UK, “Pros-
pect of the River Thames at
Twickenham,” painted in the
17205 by Peter Tillemans,

unfortunately doubled its esti-

mate, at a record £143,000,

making the task of Richmond,
which is trying to buy it, more
arduous. It was sold by the
British Rail Pension Fund,
which offered up six paintings,

five of which sold, for a total of

over £l.i3m. Top price was
£478,500 for a Ben Marshall
sporting picture which the
Fund paid £53,000 for in 1976.

Just to add a timely
reminder that not every impor-
tant Picasso painting is worth
£10m, Christie's, New York
failed to sell an important Cub-
ist work by the artist on Tues-
day night. "Femme a la mando-
line," painted in 1910 and one
of the first and most important
examples of “high” Cubism,
was bought in at $7m, around
half the price that the sale-

room was anticipating. After
the $24.75m (£13.7m) record
paid at Christie’s the previous

night for Picasso's "Maternite"

this was an undoubted disap-

pointment However there was
some halm when it was subse-

quently sold privately to a
European collector for $7-5m.
Apart from that the auction

was very much on target, with
a total Of £26,348,342
($47,690,500), and a spate of

record prices for “lesser" art-

ists such as Pissarro, Boudin.
Signac, Henri Cross, and the
sculptor Jean Arp.

Antony Thorncroft
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How to divert

the deluge
THERE HAVE been times In
recent years when the eco-
nomic policy of the US -

indeed, of the entire world -

appeared to be motivated by
the single motto: “after the
election, tbe deluge". The only
possible reaction to the elec-

tion campaign must be doubt
whether the ingenuity -

shown, for example, by Mr
James Baker - will prove to

have been worthwhile.
Despite some tricky

moments, economic One-tuning
has been amazingly successful.
Starting in 1985, the dollar was
devalued and an adjustment of
the US external account put
under way. The world economy
has even coped with the stock
market crash. Thus In 1988 the
gross domestic product of the
industrial economies will grow
by some 4 per cent Investment
is booming and, with the col-

lapse of oil prices, inflation
generally looks under control.

The major threat now lies in

the US. The current account
adjustment of the US remains
slow, inflationary pressure is

more evident: the financial sys-
tem is disturbingly fragile; and
fiscal policy remains quite
inappropriate. Meanwhile, the
Federal Reserve is forced to
engage in a tricky high wire
act. with the ever present dan-
ger of failing off altogether.

Current deficit

What do the trade figures for

September announced yester-

day tell us? Mainly that
exports are continuing to grow,
if at a slower rate than earlier

in the year, while imports
remain very strong. Over the
first nine months of 1988 the
seasonally adjusted trade defi-

cit was $1029bn, to be com-
pared with $127.3bn for the cor-
responding period of 1987.
Seasonally adjusted exports
were 29 per cent higher in the
first nine months of 1988 than
in the first nine months of
1987, while imports were only 9

per cent up over the same
period.

None the less, the trade defi-

cit for 1988 Is unlikely to be
below $130bn, a great improve-
ment on last year's figure of
$l70bn. but still dauntingly
large. Furthermore, the cur-
rent account deficit may only
improve by a little over $20bn
by comparison with 1987.

The main danger of the cur-

rent account deficit is that it

represents postponed inflation,

which would turn into actual
inflation if the currency col-

lapsed. With US economic
activity still strong and unem-
ployment low, the current
account deficit is allowing the

US to consume more than it

can produce even at full
stretch. So the depreciation
that some regard as the cure of
the illness would, in current
circumstances, be the disease.

Fiscal policy
The US Government needs to

tighten fiscal policy. But the
promises of Mr Bush look no
more credible after the election
Hian before. commitments
on defence, other spending and
taxation do not add up. This
being so, the Federal Reserve
will carry on fina tuning, all

too aware of the inflationary
dangers on the one side and
the financial fragility on the
other. At present, the 500 or so
Insolvent Savings and Loan
Institutions have aggregate
losses of some $89bn and are
losing $15bn a year; the Ameri-
can corporate sector is plan-
ning to buy in some 10 per cent
of its own equity over the next
12 to 18 months; and the appen-
dix of Third World debt goes
on grumbling.

If Mr Bush does not' soon
gain control over events, they
are likely to gain control over
Him, He has to produce a credi-

ble fiscal policy. The Federal
Saving and Loan Insurance
Corporation must be given the
resources to wind up insolvent
thrifts altogether. There needs
to be a replacement for the
Baker Plan for Third World
debt Last but not least the tax
code must be reformed to make
equity cheaper and interest

more expensive to corporate
borrowers.
The likelihood now Is that

rising inflation and dollar
instability will be met too lit-

tle and too late, by higher
interest rates. Those higher
Interest rates will produce
severe financial disturbances
and then a sharp recession.
The Reagan legacy to Mr Bush
would then be a repeat of the
stagflation and subsequent dis-

inflationary shnck of thfl 1970s.

Mr Bush must act decisively to
divert this deluge or, like Presi-

dent Carter, he will drown in
it

Modest step

in the City
THE FORM of the Securities

and Investments Board's rule-

book Is changing, with yester-

day’s publication of a consulta-

tive version of its new conduct

of business rules. They are

much easier to read, and mer-

cifully shorter. But if there is a

change of style, is there a

change of substance?
Since he arrived from the

Rank of England as chairman
last May, Mr David Walker has

repeatedly made clear his wish

to shift the emphasis from
detailed rules to general princi-

ples. The aim has been to per-

mit more flexibility in the
operations of the five self-regu-

latory organisations (SROs)
which regulate the vast major-

ity of investment firms and
practitioners.

There are solid arguments in

favour of rolling back some of

tbe legalism of the regulatory
structure. Whereas this
appeared to be risky when the

SROs were first being estab-

lished because of the possibil-

ity of a competitive degrada-
tion of standards as the
various bodies competed at the

margin for members, the sys-

tem is now much more stable.

But the danger has been that
Mr Walker would seek too
much discretion in overseeing

an investment community
which stretches far beyond the

City’s cosy confines. Flexibility

could lead to a concentration
of power at the top of the SIB.

That in turn could result in

undue favouritism towards
established firms and hostility

to product innovation.

General principles

In the event. Mr Walker's

trailers were rather more excit-

ing than his feature film. There
has been talk of replacing a
voluminous rule-book with a
set of general principles, but
the new approach includes no
less than 93 principles. So it

amounts to little more than a
rearrangement of the existing
material-
Two points must be borne in

mind, however. First is the
decision to set out principles

which potentially override
detailed rules, on occasions

when practitioners seek to

exploit loopholes or contradic-

tions. This continues an impor-

tant aspect of the City's self-

regulatory traditions: the spirit

should count for more than the

letter. Whether such vaguely-
worded principles as “com-
plaints must be properly han-
dled" can be satisfactorily
enforced may, however, be
another matter.

Secondly, this is only the
first stage of SIB’s transforma-
tion. Further simplification can
be expected in future years,
although the ultimate stage,
when SIB will act only as
guardian of general principles,

cannot be reached until the
statutory requirement that it

should provide direct authoris-
ation is revoked, so that its

rule book can lapse.

Erratic pendulum
Going down this path will

not prove easy. For instance,

there will be a clash with the
legalistic approach to regula-
tion common in other Euro-
pean Community member
states.

Domestically, the political

pendulum is likely to swing
erratically to and fro according
to power shifts and to the inci-

dence of investment scandals.
The Department of Trade and
Industry under, originally, Mr
Norman Tebbit, encouraged -
and even insisted upon - the
rigidity of the first SIB rule
book but now with Lord Young
in charge, the DTI has stood
right back. Given the Depart-
ment's own uncertain record in
financial regulation this reti-
cence is welcome. But It does
raise questions about the
extent of the SEB’s freedom to
Interpret the rules.
For the time being, invest-

ment practitioners will con-
tinue to be burdened with
heavy costs, and it must still

be asked whether the regula-
tors are living in the real world
when they draft rules such as
“it is unfair to favour some
customers more than others
with the benefit of research or
analysis." But the proposed
modification, through new leg-
islation, of the notorious Sec-
tion 62, removing its applica-
tion to professional investors,
is a sign that practitioners'
voices are being heard.
The Financial Services Act

may be a dinosaur, but it is
capable of evolution. The test
for the future is whether the
SIB can change the emphasis
from bureaucracy without
veering towards autocracy.
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Terry Dodsworth explains the combined takeover bid by Siemens and GEC

T he General Electric Company
of Britain and Siemens of
West Germany are in some
ways very similar companies.

They both dominate their domestic
markets in electrical and electronic
equipment, they both have political
influence, and above an, the eyes of

the world have been on both of them
ever since the idea of the single Euro-
pean market was first mooted. Yester-
day they gave their answer to the 1992
question mark in the most emphatic
way possible - their joint £L7bn bid
for Plessey.
The Integrated market clearly poses

a big challenge to companies like GEC
and Siemens. Historically, their
strength has been constructed on
their positions in their home markets,
where they have been at the centre of
the public procurement business in a
variety of sectors. In the post-war
years of industrial reconstruction and
heady economic expansion, these
were rich fields to plough. In Britain,
following the series of daring take-
overs which created GEC in the late

1960s, the company became the larg-

est beneficiary of orders in the
defence and telecommunications sec-

tors. In West Germany, Siemens simi-

larly stood at the centre of the tele-

communications production industry,

tied by an umbilical cord to the Bun-
despost, the largest telephone equip-
ment user in Europe.
Today all that is changing For both

political and economic reasons, the
vertical structure of public procure-
ment, a system that has tied manufac-
turers closely to government depart-

ments and agencies, is breaking
down. The European Commission is

pushing through measures to open up
markets to cross-frontier competition

in Europe. Governments are becom-
ing tougher on their suppliers, partly

because they feel that producers have
been feather-bedded for too long and
partly because they are trying to whip
their suppliers into shape to face Jap-

anese and US competition. The accel-

erating shift to electronics-based
systems is placing an increasing pre-

mium on heavy research and develop-

ment expenditure which needs to be
set off against higher sales.

These pressures have led to a bout
of restructuring in Europe over the
last two years. Alcatel of France has
taken over ITTs European telecom-

munications activities to form the
largest telephone equipment supplier

in the region. Thomson in France, one
of the two largest European defence

electronics suppliers along with
GEO’S Marconi, has been reorganising

this side of its business and has also
taken aver the RCA televirion busi-

ness in the US. Ericsson, the Swedish
telecommunications company, has
moved into France’s public exchange
business with the purchase of CGCT.
GEC tried to join the action three

years ago with its abortive bid for

Plessey, which was eventually scup-

pered by Monopolies Commission
opposition with tbe whole-hearted
harking of the Ministry of Defence.

Siemens made a sHnflar move in 1986,

when it was rebuffed In an attempt to

acquire CGCT. Both companies had
since begun to give tbe impression.of
being side-lined in all this activity, a
point reflected in sluggish profits and
a share price at GEC which is hover-

ing near an eight-year low.

Giving one of his rare press confer-

ences yesterday, Lord Weinstock,
GEC's chairman, was at pains to

stress the European element of the

proposed deal. Flanked by Karlheinz

Kaske, Siemens’ chief executive, he
said that the bid came from a recogni-

tion of the facts of life. “We are going

to have a single European market and
there is an industrial dimension to all

of that” In the City, it was easy to

find both supporters and critics,

largely because the questions aver the

project are unusually complex.

•1988 pre-tax prom* £708m on

sates of ES^SSm

• Managing Director slnca 1983:

Lord Weinstock, age 63

• Attempt to purchase Plessey In IBS

topped by Monopolies & Mergers

Commission

Components - 4% r
Energy 5> automaton

BectrtcaJ & auDmatan 8%1
CcxTYnuntcadcns & tnlo systems .17% ij
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• Chairman It Chief Executive sines 1970:

Sir John Clark, age 62

•Fought off takeover Md by OEC, but formed

OEC PlesseyTsIscoiwiwunloHono tn|oM
venture with OEC on April 1 , 1988

The second battle

for Plessey
• First there is the question of how
the bidders will surmount the obsta-

cle that was thrown up to GEC's last

offer for Plessey. The takeover
rumours about Plessey that have
swirled around in the City for the last

six months or so have frequently been
discounted because of the Monopolies
Commission ruling last time. Bo the
question yesterday was whether or
not GEC had already had a nod from
the Government that it could go
ahead with an offer.

Lord Weinstock refused to comment
on this. But the Ministry of Defence
made it dear that the game has
changed tn the past two years. A repe-

tition of the old bid, an official said,

would have elicited the same opposi-

tion from the department; the new
one would have to be looked at on its

merits.

The City, in its pragmatic way, was
taking the view that GEC would not
have gone ahead and risked what
would be a humiliating second rebut-

tal unless it had received some indica-

tion of what would be acceptable. And
GEC, it was argued, had constructeda
skilful package to evade the sugges-
tion of monopolisation of the UK
defence business. Under the agree-

ment with Siemens, the Plessey
defence business would he half owned
by each of the new parents, but be
run separately from GEC’s Marconi
division in the UK, thus ensuring
competition. Overseas, GEC would
improve its entry into West European
markets through buying into Sie-

mens’ defence activities, and into the

US by taking ova: half oS the Plessey

operations.
• Second, there is the issue of

West German and European anti-trust

legislation. Mr Kaske said he did not

expect any problems with the
redoubtable German Cartel Office,

and pointed out that toe European
Commission had not raised any objec-

tions to Alcatel's takeover of ITTs
European interests two years ago. But
with the Commission determined over
the last few months to play a more
active role in mergers policy, the
acquiescence of Brussels cannot be
taken for granted.
• Third, there is the question of

the industrial logic of the proposed
deal, which ha« three main compo-
Dfints.

In the tetewwninmiiaatlnns field, the

area in which Siemens is most inter-

Has GEC already had
a nod from the

Government that it can
go ahead with an offer?

ested, the arguments for European
Integration are compelling. Indeed, it

was precisely the perceived need to

gain improved economies of scale that
drove GEC and Plessey into a forced

marriage only eight months ago,

when the two companies buried years

of rivalry to form GPT. It was recog-

nised then that GPT would need to

seek partners beyond the UK, because
even as a joint company it was small
- its sales of just over £lbn compare
to Siemens’s £L5bn. Add the two busi-

nesses together, and the total comes
behind only AT&T of the US (around
£9bn) and Alcatel (£6£bn).

Yet how easy is it to reap econo-

mies of scale in these activities? To
underline just one point, the partners

would have between them three main
public switches - Siemens's new digi-

tal product. System X in the UK, and
an oxcTiangP made by GPTS Strom-

berg Carlson subsidiary in the US.
Clearly there are likely to be eco-

nomic penalties in any such venture
- Alcatel's returns on investment, for

example, are significantly lower than
GPTs - so the policy is a long term
one. Mr Kaske stressed this when he
underlined bis conviction that it will

cost about $2bn (£Llbn) to develop

the next generation of switches due at

the end of the century. Siemens, in

other words, is clearly prompted by
the of increasing its market share
In the telecommunications field - an
approach that has tended to appeal

less to GEC than short-term profits.

In defence electronics, the
.
project

seems to have been constructed with

an eye as much to the dictates of UK
competition policy as to the demands
of running a genuinely European
company. Unlike Siemens, GEC's
overriding concern is in the defence
field - including components, the
company has sales of around £2bn in
Marconi and its aerospace activities

compared with Siemens’s £250m.
GEC pointed yesterday4o the grow-

ing trend“towards international col-

laboration in defence electronics, a
shift of direction that has become nec-

essary as some of the larger pro-
grammes in aerospace and missiles

have outgrown the financial resources

of any stogie company.
to the UK, however, the implication

of yesterday’s announcement was
that there would be little of this col-

laboration between the GEC
operations and Plessey’s defence busi-

ness. The emphasis was placed
instead on the increased weight the
combined group would have in the
rest of Western. Europe.

Some analysts believe that this pro-

posal for partial integration makes no
sense The only logic of the deal in

the tong term, they contend, is for all

the defence activities to come
together, and they assume that, to

time this Is what will happen, with

the collusion of the Defence Ministry.

Others to tbe City believe, by con-

trast that the weight that Siemens

carries in the rest of Europe could be

invaluable in building up the defence

of both the original Marconi and

Plessey divisions over the longer

term.

The two companies also made great

play yesterday of collaborative ven-

tures in the-components field.. There
appea r to be no plans at present for

any financial linkage here, but they

said that there would be cooperation

to establish a “high level of technolog-

ical interchange" between GEC. Pies:

sey and Siemens.
Mr Kaske, added later that he

would like to see. the Plessey inte-

grated circuit activities brought into

the .ambitious JESSI semiconductor
research project, which have already

brought together Siemens, Philips and
SGS-Thomson, the Italian-French
company..-'
The issue here is GEC’s. deeply

ingrained 'scepticism about. invest-1

ment in semiconductors, .The
.
com-

pany has never been happy about
investing in projects with such vari-

able financial returns, and. such, an
insatiable appetite for cash, which is

why Plessey has beaten ’a Jonelypath
in this field in Britain. ;

But many people would argue that

semiconductors hold the key to. the
electronics companies of the future.

So will Lord Weinstock be prepared to

back new chip ventures alongside Mr
Kaske, an engineer with a deep per-

sonal commitment to improving
Europe’s competence to this field?

Because of the lack of clarity over
these different questions, some ana-
lysts were dismissing the proposed
takeover deal last night as badly
thought out and messy. “This will be
a Charter for management by commit-
tee, and that never works," as one' of
them put it. ..

. Others, however, argued that, both
GEC 'and "Siemens were only ‘taking

the first steps down a road, that is

bound to bring them closer together.

There are -obvious synergies in the
power generation field, for example,
where both companies are strong
players.

'There is also the. field of medical
electronics, where GEC felled last

year to put together a joint venture
with Philips, and is widely regarded
as needing a partner. What better
choice tjian Siemens, the second larg-

est medical electronics company in

the world after General Electric of the

US?
Logic or not, however, the City was

last night preparing to sound the
death knell of Plessey. The consensus
view seemed to be gathering that only
another reference to one monopoly
body or another could save the belea-

guered electronics group- Since the

last GEC bid. Plessey has reorganised
itself radically, shifted more towards
services and sought to escape from
the perpetual cloud of potential bids.

It has also brought In a a new man-
aging director, Mr Stephen Walls, who
distinguished himself as a doughty
defensive bid player at Chesebrough
Pond's, the US health care company
which was eventually taken over. “He
did brilliantly there to squeezing out
the last dollar for shareholders,” one
analyst says. “Institutional sharehold-
ers have tost faith in Plessey as an
operating company, so what they
want to see from him is the last

penny from the bid.”

Additional reporting by Haig Simon-
ion in Frankfurt and Nikki Tati in

London

Walker the

talker
David Walker has always

enjoyed words. His colleagues
at the Bank of England nick-

named him Walker the Talker,
and much of that comes
through In the new rule book
he put out yesterday as chair-

man of the SIB.

He is particularly proud of
rule 47 which says: “Customer
agreements for private inves-
tors must be easy to under-
stand, and must not remove
rights by stealth." ft was one
of the first to be composed,
and survived countless
redrafts.
Walker’s style comes

through In the stress the book
puts on the spirit rather than
the letter of the rules, a prod-
uct no doubt of bis time at the
Rank with its tradition of
“supervision by the eyebrow”.
He Halms to be a believer in
minimising regulation, and
says his ambition is to boil

tbe rule book down to the min-
imum, so long as institutions

are strongly capitalised and
disciplined by the need for

good disclosure.

Yet having moved so quickly
to put his stamp on the SIB,
and tn introduce wider scone

for discretion by those in com-
mand, Walker could risk mak-
ing it too dependent on his

own values, with their appeal
to decency and. fair play. Many
of the new rules begin simply:

“ft is wrong to-.’ Same City
lawyers could make hay with
that

Walker’s next job could be
Governor of the Bank of
England. If so, he will still be
in a position to Influence the

way the City Is run. If not, it

might be hard for anyone else

to preside over Walker’s Com-
mandments.

da record
riend was complaining
och yesterday about hav-

j pay £75 to go to the

1 Opera House and one
-cantering that it costs

Observer

much more at La Scala. If RU>
cardo Mutl, who was sitting

at tbe next table, overheard,
he may have been mildly
amused, ft was announced in

the afternoon that La Scala
is setting new records. The
top price for the first night
on December 7 is L990.000

(£430). The opera is RosstoTs
William Tell, conducted by
MutL

Home rule
Why do so many people

asgntnff that, there is no case
for an independent Scotland
within the European Commu-
nity? Consider the following
announcement in Wednesday’s
social pages: “The Hon George
Younger, Secretary of State

.

for Defence, was host yester-
day at a luncheon at Admiralty
House in honour of M Marc
Fishbach, Minister of Defence,
Agriculture and Sport of Lux-
embourg."
Luxembourg has a popula-

tion of around 365,000. True,
it has a customs union with
Belgium, but it stQl manages
to maintain a separate identity
within the Community. Scot-
land has a population ofJust
over 5m, rather more than Nor-
way (just over 4m and outside
the Community) on a par
with Denmark. It might, at
least initially, be poorer if it

were to leave the United King-
dom, but presumably there
would be a customs union and
Anglo-Scottish relations would
not have to be hostile. Tnrip^
they might improve as- the
Scots developed their self-confi-
dence. They have quite wwi^i
resources to be a country in
theirown right

Iam not advocating such
a course. But I do think that
the British Government should
take the continuing Scottish
resentment of what looks like
English role more serinnnly

“By the way, George Bush
dances a mean jitterbug."

George Younger should know
that better than most people.

He was Secretary of State for

Scotland from 1979-86 and
might be there still If Michael
Heseltine had not walked out
of the Ministry of Defence.
Younger’s majority in his con-
stituency of Ayr at the last

general election was 182. One
trusts that he is now urging
the Prime Minister to took
again at the possibility of giv-

ing tiie Scots some form of
devolution.

Common touch
There is a familiar ring

about the preamble of tbe Pal-

estinian declaration of Inde-

pendence issued this week by
Yassir Arafat.

ft reads: “Palestine, the land
of the three monotheistic

feiths, Is where the Pa lestinian

Arab people was bom, cm
which it mew. developed and
excelled. The Palestinlan-peo-

n7o urns tu*w¥p sfioarated from

braids with Palestine. Thus
toe Palestinian Arab people

ensured fra
-
itself an everlast-

ing union between itself, its

land and its history-”
Compare that with the pre-

amble to the Israeli declaration

of independence recited by
David Ben-Gurion in the Tel

Aviv museum on May 14, 1948.

ft rims: “The Land of Israel

was tbe blrthplAce of the Jew-

ish People. Here thetr spiritual,

national and religious identity

was formed. Here they
achieved independence and
created a culture cfnatianal
and universal significance.

Here they wrote and gave the
Bible to toe world. Exiled from
Palestine the Jewish people
wpnmined fflHjhfa l to ft in all

the countries of their disper-

SjML-”
One always thought that

the two sides in the dispute
Hnd BnmwtWng in rammnm.

No foreigners
Mild surprises in the

election results: Robin Ji

of the Merrett Group failed
to make ft as a working mem-
ber. Possibly he had been too
critical in public of what he
t-flUft dpriining underwriting
standards. Anyway he fell

short by over 400 votes.

Mary Archer, wife of Jeffrey,
came tap ofthe poll for exter-

nal members by a mile. The
buzz is that she will probably
turn out to be very good. She
is only the second woman to
be elected. No foreigner has
yet made it John Van Der
Hagen, a Dutch banker based
in Rotterdam, came closest
yesterday, but was still over
1,000 votes behind Archer.
About half the eligible elector-
ate voted in the working mem-
bers’ polland shout one third
for the external members, both
figures being slightly up on
last year.

Flashy
Last of the series: a 14-year-

old realtor asks ifwe have
beard about the glow-worm
who was arrested for flawing

The last tiling you want after a long journey is.an
even longer wait for local transport. .

That’s whj^ as a guest staying at Hotel Piccadilly on
full or corporate rate, one of our complimentary taxis*

will await your arrival at station or airport, and ferry you
directly to ourdoors.

Alternatively, you could glide through the traffic in

our limousine* which is just part of our 5 Star Executive
Service.

Right in the heart of the city. Hotel Piccadilly is

Manchester’s only hotel to have the distinction of a full

RAC 5 Star rating.

Lavishly equipped rooms, full executive and
secretarial facilities, free car parking^ superb restaurants.
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Manchester. . -
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Economic Viewpoint

The Governor’s unwise words
I
he Governor of the Bazik of
England, Robin Leigh-Pem-

. berton. showed in his speech
at the Fores Club in Luxem-

bourg on Tuesday that he could give
the . Prime Minister a .run for her
money in coolness towards European
monetary union.
But a more notable aspect of the

speech is that the Governor has cho-
sen, whether intentionally or not, to
undermine Nigel Lawson, the British
Chancellor, on two key issues: Brfttgh
membership of the exchange rate
mechanism ofthe European Monetary
System (EMS) in particular and
exchange rate stability in general.

On die EMS, he said that "it is stfll

.

hot obvious that conditions are right
for UK participation,’’ which is Bank-
speak for lining up with the Prime
Minister against the Chancellor.
Hie Governor also served to under-

mine the policy of exchange rate sta-
bility, to which the Chancellor is com-
mitted in the here and now, by saying
that “it cannot be. the overriding
objective of oar policy” which is to
use interest rates to exert steady
downward pressure on inflation.

The Chancellor’s publicly stated
position - while neither as dear nor
as forthright as I should like it to be
- is nevertheless that the two objec-
tives are rarely in conflict and that
exchange rate stability can be a posi-

tive help on tim counter-inflation side.

If I believed in the conspiracy the-,

ory of events, I would suspect that the
Governor chose a time when the
Chancellor was temporarily weakened
by the absurd lobby briefing fracas to
deliver his blow. But as I don't, and I
know how long Bank speeches take to.

T he British Government has got
into trouble with toe economic
establishment for its alleged

neglect of fiscal policy and overeat
centratton on monetary policy.

B 1ft, of course, only a certain type
of fiscal policy that is being
neglected. The nWMal Is bHTI

that given by Nigel Lawson to the
Treasury Committee on December 9
1987, when he said that it would be
Quite normal to go below the bal-
anced budget line in a recession year
and above it in a boom year.
What the critics would like is more

frequent budgets and larger fiscal

swings . deHberately a*nfa<ttowi in
Ihe face of inflationary or supposed
balance of payments problems. R is

DO weeMyflt Hw* walniilrHuni 4Tltt ffiS
attacked the Government in 1981 for
tight fiscal policy in the face of reces-
sion and attack it today for not being
tight enough in the face of a boom.
The Government prefers to tie fis-

cal decisions to tong-term objectives,

allowing the cycle to iwfhwiw- only

By Samuel Brittan

Botin Lelgh-Pemberton, Governor ofthe Bank of gwgfand: cod cm the European Monetary System

germinate, it Is best to say that the
whole speech was just misconceived.

ft was also internally contradictory.
The first two pages of the speech
(after the introduction) were designed
to answer those who Sear that the end
of exchange control in Europe will
destroy the EMS. Subsequent pages
are devoted to reestablishing the fear
in ruga of Rntigti membership
Most worrying of all is the way Mr

Leigh-Femberton has bought every
lmiiuin wftaflanrii* half-truth about the

supposedly working Of mar-

ket forces. Such arguments are nor-

mally used to grplam intervention,

subsidy and control of just the kind
that Jacques Delors is accused of

favouring. But when the target is

monetary union, the most interven-

tionist and anti-free market argu-
ments are suddenly in order.

Beal world economies can, of

course, live with a good deal of mar-
ket imperfection. The flexibility of
wages mtri prfni« and the degree of

labour mobility are not given con-
stants, but depend on the policy
regime in operation. There has been
more internal flexibility in the UK In
the 1980s than the pessimists sup-
posed, precisely because the Thatcher
Government convinced people that it

would not rescue firms from the con-
sequences of their own actions.

Similarly, there would be far more
of the flexibility required to make
fixed exchange rates in Europe work
if businessmen at every level were

Monetary versus fiscal policy
the timing of diangiw

,
and tO USe

monetary policy - that is interest

rates - for whatever short-term
change* might hajpe—7.
In Barclays Bank Review, Profes-

sor Altm Bndd uses some simulations
ontheLondonBmImm School model
to support tite Government’s view.
Hla main finding hr that Hitweat rate
changes have much bigger early
effects, while income tax changes
affect behaviour far more slowly.

It does indeed seem plausible that
monetary policy should act reason-
ably speedily, which - allowing for
data lags - means visible results
nwt jpriwg frmn titk unmiirerfa tight.
awing

;
anil Hint fteml pnltry ahmild

be slower to affect behaviour.
But the arguments for using mone-

tary policy against Inflation go.
rather deeper and are not dependent
on the properties of any particular

short-term mndai The lnufe reason
for relying on nummary policy is that
inflation is at root a monetary phe-
nomenon, whereas the ultimate
dhda off ffiffti policy are structural.

The precise relationships which the
monetarists were foolish enough to
posit between inflation and various
measures of money, have indeed bro-
ken down «w»a individual countries
may do hotter to target the exchange
rate as a pmilmate objective.

But ultimately, inflation is stfll to
do with money, not budgets. If I
knew that the money supply in the
next 30 years were to rise one thou-
sand times as fast as output, cm what-
ever measure of money you care to
choose, I would expect runaway infla-

tion between now and then.
Bid if I knew, for example, that in

SO yeara time there were to be a bud-
get deficit amounting to 2 per cent of

GDP, I would have no idea what sort
of mice level to expect
An increase in the budget surplus

is. other things being equal, an addi-
tion to total national savings. It may
be offset, as it has been in Britain, by
an opposite reduction in private sec-

tor savings. But suppose it is not so
offset, or the offset is incomplete?
Then tire ultimate effect of a larger
budget surplus in a world of capital

mobility will be on the balance of
payments. For the current deficit rep-
resents the shortfall of savings below
domestic investment; and if savings
increase, the counterpart will be an
improvement in the current balance.
So those who share the vulgar view

that a current payments deficit
requires government action, even
when no inflationary forces are pres-

ent, should indeed urge a tighter UK
fiscal policy, not just here and now.

convinced that parities were unlikely
to move except in emergencies.
The Governor’s case both against

British membership and against
strengthening the EMS exchange rate

commitment is based on differential

rates of inflation between countries.
He utterly fails to consider the role

the EMS can play - and has played
for Prance - in reducing these differ-

entials. Nor has he considered the
practical unlikelihood of these differ-

entials withering If countries conduct
their own monetary policies in splen-
did isolation. The Bank of England's
own difficulty in either devising or
achieving domestic monetary objec-
tives is hardly a shining example.
Exchange rates can, of course, be

treated as a price like any other, as
the Governor suggested. And a purely

customs union can indeed work with
widely fluctuating national curren-
cies. But as Paul Volcker will argue in
FrankfUrt today, such fluctuations
make little sense if the aim is a genu-
inely unified market cutting across

national frontiers. In such a market it

would surely be better to use the
exchange rate as an anchor
For the period immediately ahead

there is little alternative to making
the D-Mark the ultimate anchor. We
could eventually have a more multi-

lateral approach if we had a European
central bank with the same degree of

independence as the Bundesbank, and
with the same constitutional commit-
ment to price stability. But so long as
the British Governor continues to

trail behind Mrs Thatcher with the

aid of discredited unThatcherite inter-

ventionist economics, the UK contri-

bution will be precisely niL

but for as long as the problem is

expected to last But for those of us
who regard inflation as the main
Priti<h problem — and the balance of
payments only as a symptom - then
it is more important to act on the
monetary side.

At an international level, the effect

of a move towards bndget surplus by
all the major countries taken
together would be to increase world
savings and reduce world real inter-

est rates. Such a concerted tightening
is of coarse a long way off the politi-

cal agenda. Even in principle It Is

only a good Mph if you think that
governments, separately or together,
are better judges thaw their ettirena

But I am not trying to prejudge
these issues: merely to point out that
the ultimate impact of fiscal policy is

on the allocation of resources,
whereas the ultimate impact of mone-
tary policy is on the juice level -
and thus should be of special atten-

tion to inflation fighters.

BOOK REVIEW

Reagan keeps

on smiling

I
t was fashionable, at the

height of the Iran-Contra
affair some 18 months ago,

to contrast Ronald Reagan’s
involvement in this scandal

favourably with the behaviour

of Richard Nixon in the Water-

gate crisis. Though Jane Mayer
and Doyle McManus, in their

clear, comprehensive and often

gripping book, avoid an
explicit comparison of the two

presidents, no-one reading it

can doubt that the seriousness

of the Iran/Contra affair far

outstripped that of Watergate.

President Nixon, after all,

merely connived at an atmo-

sphere of lawlessness among
his campaign staff that led to

the burglary of the Democratic
party’s electoral offices. Presi-

dent Reagan explicitly author-

ised arms sales of questionable

legality; and allowed his staff

to undertake a support opera-

tion for the Contras in Nicara-

gua that was undoubtedly ille-

gal As a result of the Reagan
White House’s lawlessness,
people died: on the Iran/Iraq

battlefront and in Nicaragua.

President Nixon was
hounded from office; but Presi-

dent Reagan, though suffering

the erosion of power that the

book’s subtitle describes, has
been able to recover popular

esteem as his term ends.

Part of the reason for this

disparity must be President
Nixon's close involvement in

the attempt to cover up his

aides’ lawlessness. President

Reagan appears, on the
authors’ evidence, to have
tried to tell the truth - with

his own inimitable blend of
fact and fantasy.

When congressional investi-

gators unearthed a copy of a
document in which Mr Reagan
had approved the shipment of
advanced Hawk missiles to

Iran, “White House aides were
dismayed to see the real pur-

pose of the arms sale spelt out

in black and white: ‘Material

and munitions may be pro-
vided to the government of
Iran, which is taking steps to
facilitate the release of the hos-

tages.’ But When they handed
the document to Reagan, he
read it quickly - and beamed.
*It doesn’t say arms are being
swapped for hostages,' he said

triumphantly.”
Somehow, it seems hard to

blame a man so out of touch
with reality. Mr Reagan’s over-

riding motive was to get the
hostages home. In this, he was

LANDSLIDE;
The unmaking of the
President 1984-1988

By Jane Mayer and Doyle
McManus
CoitnsJU&OO

following his preference for
small-scale emotional issues
over affairs of state.

The authors argue that Mr
Reagan’s commitment to the
hostages was the driving force
that propelled the White House
to try to buy them back. If this
is so, Mr Reagan's inability to
stand back from emotional
involvement made the whole
scandal possible.

It is hard for the reader,
however, to view Mr Reagan's
attitude quite as sternly as
Mayer and McManus invite us
to. It is refreshing to discover
that among the White House
automatons, one man was gen-
uinely sympathising with the
hostages and their families.
Throughout this book - and

in much press comment -
President Reagan’s second
term is compared to an implicit
Golden Age. his first four
years. The failures of the
White House team in the sec-
ond term are part of the reason
for the high reputation enjoyed
by Mr James Baker,
Though Mr Baker and his

colleagues certainly managed
to avoid the disasters of their
successors, future historians
may see less difference
between the two Reagan terms
than the authors suggest. The
President’s strengths and
weaknesses were equally at
work in both. The administra-
tion’s approach to economic
policy in the first term, for
instance, was as confused as
any of the national security
debates in the second term. If

it was not as disastrous, that
was partly because of the exis-

tence and independence of the
Federal Reserve.

Similarly, the relatively suc-
cessful dealings with the
Soviet Union in the second
term owe as much to Mr Rea-
gan's sunny and optimistic
character - and to the hard
work put in by Robert McFar-
lane, when National Security
Adviser - as to the change of

leadership in Moscow. Mr Rea-
gan is all of a piece: observers,
like the American electorate,

must take him or leave him.

Peter Martin

Stock Exchange rules Vulnerable to takeover

From Mr P.GX Bcdnbridge
Sir, The Stock Exchange pur-

ports to espouse the cause off

the small Investor. But by its

rule changes (without public
consultation), which permitted
raising up to £15m on the main
market, £5m on the unlisted

securities market, it denies the
small investor the opportunity
to participate in flotations.

Disposal of the private client

element of the large broking
and issuing houses prevents
them involving the public
when they issue shares by the
placing method, because their
cheats are largely institution,
ally based. Hie present compo-
sition of the Stock Exchange
council is (reportedly) one half
foreign representational, so

there seems no incentive to
change tins m«i^ir procedure.
The Government wants to

involve the public- in the Brit-

ish Steel share offer, furthering
its policy of wider share owner-
ship. Ora of tiie most effective

methods of promoting' that
cause Is to allow the public the
opportunity to apply for shares
in new issues.

That can be achieved by the
Government now requiring the
Stock Exchange to change
those rules which have been
shown to work against the
public interest
P.GX Bainhridge.

Pacific Beach,
San Diego,

CatiformOi USA

From MrAH. WyantL
Sir, Mr Henneasy*s com-

ments on the failure off Euro-
pean markets to allow the free-
wheeling merger and
acquisitions activity common
in the US (November II)
hardly bear examination.
He fears Europe will be ill-

equipped to tackle the US and
Japanese challenge. But le dtfi
Americain was defeated some
years ago; it is now the slow
growing, unproductive US
which fears Europe. As for
Japan, no market in the world
is more resistant to hostile
takeover or restructuring.
No: there is little evidence

that a free market in the con-
trol of companies is a neces-
sary condition for economic

success. On the other hand,
there appears good reason to
question whether such a mar-
ket, and the leveraged deals
which accompany it, do not
inhibit management from pur-
suing steady, longer term strat-

It is evident, for prampip1 in
the insurance industry, that
UK companies are at a dear
disadvantage in developing
their international activities
because of the vulnerability of
the home base, a vulnerability
unknown to the Germans or
the Japanese, to take but two
examples.
A3. Wyand,
CU Assurance,
POBox 420, St Helen's,

1 Undershaft, ECS

Security in prudence
From Mrs Tricia A.
McLauaMm.

Sir, May I correct a state-

ment made In your personal
finance column (Weekend FT,
November 12)? The protection
afforded by the Building Soci-
eties Investor Protection
Scheme is 90 per cent savings,
with an upper limit of £10,000
as stated.

Of course, the security of
building society investments is

wen known; since the Second
World War no ordinary inves-

tor in a building society which
is a member of the Building

Societies Association has lost

any of his or her savings.
Hie security which building

societies offer rests primarily
on the strict prudential
requirements they are obliged
to meet; the monitoring ofsoci-
eties’ activities undertaken by
the relevant government
department; the Building Soci-

eties Commission and. finally

fin the last resort), the Investor
Protection Scheme.
Tricia McT
The Building Societies Assoda-
than,

3 SaoUe Bow, W1

Hands off the BBC
‘From MrHemy Taylor.

Sir, I sense that large num-
bers of your readers - Includ-
ing, perhaps. Sir, even yourself
— are in the mdn reasonably
contented with the services
provided by the BBC, and are
disturbed by the proposals of
the white paper on the future
of broadcasting.

Britain has a public service
broadcasting system second to
none. It is the envy of many
other nations. Now it is pro-
posed to allow this to dwindle
away through the operation of
some nebulous “subscription”

This is not. I hone, (and cer-
tainly should not be) a political
Question. I urge that your
readers, regardless of political
affiliations, should sit down
here and now and draft a brief
note to their MP requesting
that the BBC be allowed to
continue as it is. Argument in
extenso is an optional extra;
the main thing is to get a word
of protest in the post, quickly.
Henry Taylor
Fieldhoim

The planning system is part of the welfare state’
From Mr Tim Blackman.

. Sir. Paul Cheeseright quite

rightly emphasises that it is

the UK planning system rather

than architectural fashions
that lies at the heart of the
popular protests about develop-
ment (“What Prince Charles
didn’t say” November 5%
While increasing numbers of

people may feel that they have
more control over their private
space as they join the burgeon-
ing ranks of home owners,
growing numbers also appear
to fed that they have legs con-

trol over “puhfic" space - the
environment around them.
Paul Cheeseright, however,

does not develop his argument
beyond “the planning system”.

As conceptualised in the 1980s

and 1940s, the British planning

system is an integral part of

the welfare state.

The strategy has been to
remove what happens to land

and buildings from the market
place to the public realm of a
democratic state. The aim has
been to organise land use ratio-

nally from the perspective not
of the individnal profit-maxim-

ising developer, but of the soci-

ety as a whole.

-

The truth of the matter
about so many large develop-

ments which only alienate the

ordinary public is that these

are commodities traded in a
market place from which the

tn^gg of people are excluded.
Faced with these seemingly
uncontrollable forces, people

naturally seek security in the

architecture of the past
It

,

is surprising that the
Labour Party lias so little to

say about town and country
planning. The 1947 system was’

that party's creationi a progres-

sive piece of legislation, despite

Its weaknesses in. bringing
forth socially usefuJL develop-

ment.
But the public mind has

been led to associate planning
with bureaucracy, particularly
the failures of the 1950s-1960s
modernisation era.
As with the welfare state

debates In general the issue
here is not how to extend mar-
kets on the false assumption
.that “freedom” can be exer-
cised by all of us, through con-
^HHiptkyn

,

It is how to extend real free-

dams in a necessarily social

system, inrhuKTip the physical
conditions of society, by
extending democracy. The Con-
servative Government’s record
on this in local government
and the planning- system has
been appalling.

Tim Rfackrmm
Untoersay of Ulster.

CnmoreBoad,
Coleraine, County Londonderry,
Northern Ireland

Perfidious

Albion

From Mr F.W. Daley.

Sir, Lord CockfieM may be
advancinga “maximalist view”
off member states’ obligations
vis&ois the development of the
European Community (Novem-
ber 3). Some off us may think
he does not go far enough.
Surely the foundation of a

united states of any kind must
be the common language spo-

ken. I suggest that French
should be adopted as the only
language for the future United
States of Europe. It is much
sweeter than either English or
German and, facing somewhat
imprecise, would enable the
Pemds from Albion to talk
their way out of any comer.
F.w. Daley,
FrauenstrasseH,
8000 Munich 5,

West Germany.
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PLESSEY HULL JOIN
FORCES FOR TELEPOINT

PiesseyandKingstonCommnm-
cafiois (Hull) PLC have jofaed
forces to seek a licence to
operate a UKTelepoint cordless

telephone network because of
a unique combination of

expertise.

Hull, one ofthe UK’s three

public telecommunications
operators (besides British

Tfeiecom and Mercury), has
considerable experience in the

operation ofpublic networks.
Piessey has the scale and

resources to underpin the
investmentneeded toestablish
a Telepoint network in the UK.
The company also has the

added advantage ofworld-class
expertise in the technology otf

digital radio on which the
Telepoint system is based, as
well as a nationwide main-
tenance organisationalready in

place with its traffic controls
business.

Telepointwill utilisesecond-
generation cordless telephone
technology known as CT2.
Users will have small handsets
enabling them to make calls

over short-range radio links to
base stations connected to the
public telephone network.

LOWER COST

Britain will be the first

country in the world to estab-

lish this new form of mobile

telecommunications.
Telepoint’s major advan-

tages over existing cellular

systems willbe themuch lower
cost of buying equipment and
using the system.

Research has shown a
substantial UK market for

Telepoint, with estimates of
potential revenue by 1993
ranging up to £670 million.

Sir John Clark, Chairman
and ChiefExecutive ofPiessey,
said: This combination of
attractive service and low cost
will create a very significant

commercial opportunity for
those companies successful in

being granted an operating
licence!

THERMAL IMAGER IS EUROPEAN FIRST
A European first has been
achieved by Piessey with an
aircooled, solid-state thermal
imaging system.
The 10,000-element pyro-

electric infra-red array is the
outcome of a development
programme funded jointly by
Piessey and the Ministry of
Defence.

Research and development
workwascarried outbyPiessey
at its Caswell and Roke Manor
research establishments, in

collaboration with tbe Royal

Signals and Radar Establish-

ment at Malvern.
The array brings together

the latest technology in silicon

integrated circuits, pyroelectric

ceramics, hybridisation tech-

niques and high-performance

imaging.
Piessey has made out-

standing progress in uncooled

thermal imaging iq recent

years. The key to this has
been the dose relationship of
Caswell and Roke Manor
in providing complementary
device and systems research.

Piessey plans to make foil

use of the development
Possible applications include

hand-held imagers for military

or civilian surveillance, rifle

sights, missile seekers,

environmental monitoring.

Pyroetecttfc detectoramy developed by

Piessey for use iawantedIfMiml
lnn|lii^ngwnB

energy conservation and
medical diagnostics. The de-
vices will require no cooling or

logistic support and should be
smaller and cheaper than
existing cooled systems, which
typically have to be operated at

—200°C.
Pyroelectric imaging systems

48

developed by Piesseyconsist of
special heat-sensitive electro-
ceramic materials which pro-
vide electronic output directly

to amicrochip circuit built onto
the ceramic layer

A farther contract, valued at

nearly £2 million, fere been
won by Piessey to provide

advanced radio communications
for trains in the south-west

sector of British RaiTs Network
South East.

This follows similar con-
tracts for the south-central

sector of Network South East

and the Glasgow region of
Scot Rail.

The new system is due to be
installed and in operation by
January 1990 in the area

controlled by signal boxes at

Guildford. Wjking. Surbiton,

Feltham and Wimbledon.

npnler-coatrolled radio

system is helping lo improve safety and
efficiencyon Soot BaiL

BR has now placed orders

wortiynore than £8 million for

the computer-based system,
which provides directvoice and
data communications between
signal boxes and the train

driver’s cab.

Previously, the driver or

guard had to communicate
from a trackside telephone.

The signalman is able to

communicate instantly with

any or all ofthe trains under his

control. Problems can be
resolved more rapidly, with

fewer delays, improved safety

and a more efficient service. -

The system differs from
normal radio communications
in the high level of security

achieved, ensuring that only

the right train receives critical

messages or instructions.
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Thatcher bids sweet farewell to Reagan era
By Peter Riddell in Washington

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, and US
President Ronald Reagan yes-

terday claimed in an extrava-
gant exercise in mutual admi-
ration to have transformed the
prospects for liberty and pros-
perity in the West under their
leadership.
The expressions of esteem,

and self-congratulation came
at a full ceremonial welcome
for Mrs Thatcher on the south
lawn of the White House on
the first day of her farewell
visit to the President She will

have direct talks with Presi-

dent-elect George Bush this
morning.
On what was very much a

state occasion, there were two
military bands, including a fife

and drum ensemble dressed in
the style of the American war
of independence.

In their formal addresses,
both leaders referred to crises
affecting their countries and
the West when they came to

power. But the President
claimed that In meeting those
dangers we have transformed
this decade into a turning
point, for our age and for all

time.’* He talked of “an almost
Newtonian revolution in the
science of economics towards
less government and more free-

dom for the entrepreneur and
the creativity of the individ-
ual."
In response, Mrs Thatcher

praised Mr Reagan for having
“restored faith in the American
dream. We counted it a privi-

lege to join you in enlarging
freedom and furthering the
democratic way of life." Quot-
ing Tom Paine, the 18th cen-
tury revolutionary, she said
the President had “enabled ns
to begin the world over again."
The extravagance of the lan-

guage and the fulsomeness of
the welcome are significant in
indicating how warmly Mrs
Thatcher is regarded by Mr
Reagan. This has given her

special access to, and influence
over the President

Informally, In the Oval
Office before an hour-long
meeting. Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Reagan talked - the President
almost hoarsely - of their
mixed feelings at parting and
of their long friendship going
back to the mid-1970s.

During the meeting, which
appears to have been domi-
nated by Mrs Thatcher, both
leaders expressed optimism
about the current international
scene.

Mrs Thatcher stressed Brit-

ish and European concern that

a greater focus should be given
to Middle Eastern problems. In
contrast with general scepti-

cism expressed by the US State

Department about this week’s
declaration of independence by
the Palestine National Council,
Mrs Thatcher said there was
“something to build on.”

CTmiiinr outlook: Mis Margaret Thatcher of Britain and US
President u«naiH Reagan in Washington yesterday

London and Bonn split on Soviet policies
David Marsh and David Goodhart examine the tensions which are eroding relations

S
TRAINS are building up
between the British and
West German govern-

ments over several issues con-
nected with policies towards
the Soviet Union.

British officials are trying to

play down the disagreements,
describing them as differences
over political methods chosen
to meet East-West objectives,

rather than problems concern-
ing the goals themselves.

Officials at the Bonn Foreign
Ministry, however, are more
forthright over the tensions
with London. A senior Foreign
Ministry official Has said that

relations with the UK are at
their lowest ebb for many
years.

West German officials refer,

above all. to Britain’s opposi-
tion to a Human rights confer-

ence in Moscow in 199L Bonn
supports the conference pro-

posal and believes it has been
brought a step nearer reality

by Soviet pledges on releasing

political prisoners, given - al-

though in ambiguous form

- to Chancellor Helmut Kohl
during his Moscow trip last

month.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher.

Britain's Prime Minister, is
taking the hardest line of any
West European country by
rejecting any conference until

Moscow drastically improves
its human rights record.

Bonn also criticises Britain’s

support for US plans to station

in the Federal Republic new
short-range nuclear weapons in
the mid-1990s to replace the
elderly Lance missiles.

In his strongest statement to

date on the issue, Mr Hans-Die-
trich Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, last week attacked
Nato plans to find "compensa-
tion” for medium-range mis-
siles being dismantled under
the US-Soviet agreement, say-
ing the proposals could lead to
a new arms race in the 1990s.

While pressure is building in
the US for a basic industrial
decision to be taken next year
on building the weapons to
succeed the Lance missiles.

Britain is publicly taking a
cautious line on the issue.

However, although UK officials

say a decision on deployment
would not be made if it was
certain to be turned down by
Bonn, there is no doubt that
Britain sides with the US over
the matter.
Among other issues

straining relations have been
statements from Mr Rupert
Scholz. the West German
Defence Minister. iwriinating

compliance from the Royal Air
Force in reducing the number
of low-level military flying
exercises over the Federal
Republic.

T he exercises have met
increased public opposi-

tion in West Germany
and although Britain is co-op-

erating on studying ways of
reducing the problems, officials

say that RAF flying has
already been cut to a minimum
and further reductions would
endanger defence readiness.
Another irritant concerns

recent statements from Mrs
Thatcher which have
expressed reservations about
the move towards European
integration. These have
prompted diplomatically
worded public rebuffs from
both Mr Kohl and President
Richard von Weizsaecker.
The problems in relations

between London and Bonn
stand In contrast to regular
displays of closeness between
tfw French anil West German
governments.
Britain and the Federal

Republic have abandoned regu-
lar six-monthly “summit” con-
sultations because Mrs
Thatcher prefers to concen-
trate an unceremonious work-
ing exchanges with Mr KohL
By contrast, Paris and Bonn
are reaping publicity for their
close ties through regular sum-
mits and a battery of bilateral

consultative bodies.

A Franco-German summit in
Bonn earlier this month
enabled the two sides to dem-
onstrate apparent consensus

Key revision us merchandise trade deficit

UKTnvestor drops to $10.5bn in September
- By Anthony Harris in Washington

protection THE US merchandise trade improving US competitiveness, ing trend, although less stron* deficit narrowed tn Sft35inn- Ho Twfntod nnt that in hnn in fives mnntko *

By David LasceHea
in London

LORD YOUNG, British Trade
Secretary, yesterday
announced plans to soften a

key provision of the Financial

Services Act, the two-year-old

cornerstone of UK investox
protection legislation.

His announcement coincided

with the release by the Securi-

ties and Investments Board.
London's main regulatory
body, of proposals for a new
“user friendly" rule book.

The two developments mark
the first major rethink given

by the UK authorities to

Investment regulation since
deregulation in 1986.

Lord Young intends to

amend Section 62 of the FSA
which gives investors the right

to sue practitioners who
breach the rule book. The sec-

tion has been widely criticised

in London’s financial sector.

The amendment will remove
the right to sue from practitio-

ners and professionals, but pre-

serve It for individuals.

Although the SIB regulates

only 100 financial institutions,

its new approach is expected to

lead to gimiiar changes in the

rule books of the Self-Regula-

tory Organisations <SROs> who
look after the bulk of the UK
investment services industry.

Mr Stanislas Yassukovich.

chairman of The Securities

Association, largest of the

SROs, said: “This is an evolu-

tion for which TSA has pressed

hard, and it will assist us in

the review on which we are

already engaged.”
The full document of propos-

als wifi be issued in February

SIB ratebook. Page 11

THE US merchandise trade
deficit narrowed to a season-
ally adjusted $10.5bn in Sep-
tember from a revised $123bn
in August, the Commerce
Department said yesterday.
Imports fell by $l.lbn to

$38.7bn while exports rose
$800m to a record $28Jbn, led
by manufactures.
The dollar weakened on the

news, but was taken much
lower after Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve Board, the US cen-
tral bank, warned that the
foreign capital inflows which
finance the current account
deficit "might dry up" and
called for a cut in the US bud-
get deficit

Mr William Verity, the Com-
merce Secretary, claimed that
the trade figures showed

improving US competitiveness.
He pointed out that in the first

nine months of 1988 exports
had risen 29 per cent from the
same period in 1988, while
imports had risen only 9 per
cent He forecast that the defi-

cit for the year would be
$135bn, against $170bn in 1987.

The rise in exports, following

a $lbn improvement in August,
should reduce fears that the
strong upward trend in exports

in the first quarter of the year
has petered out there was vir-

tually no upward trend
between March and July. This
flat trend has led to wide-
spread forecasts that only a
further dollar devaluation
could restore export growth.
However, reports from indus-

try have shown that export
demand Has remained on a ris-

ing trend, although less strong
than in tha earlier months of
the year.
While imports in most cate-

gories were down between
August and September, ship-
ments of cars and parts
reached a new record of $Sbn,
following a period of four
months in which shipment
were below their 1987 level.

This suggests that the exces-
sive inventories which were
run up at the end of last year
have now been reduced to nor-
mal levels. Analysts have for
some time feared that imparts
would rise strongly after an
inventory induced pause, and
recent reports from major
retailers and from shippers
suggest that inventories in
most consumer goods are now
tight.

Airbus talks face hard choice
By Guy de Jonquieres, International Business Editor, in London

DIFFICULT talks over the ing director. iary of MBB of West Gen
choice of new senior manage- Britain hopes to secure the each have a 37.9 per cent

;

ment for the European Airbus newly created post of finance British Aerospace 20 per
programme are expected when director and is proposing Mr and Casa of Spain 45 per
ministers from the four conn- Robert Smith, finance director Chief executives of the a
tries involved in the venture of British Aerospace’s Royal nles will also attend to
meet today in London. Ordnance subsidiary, for the meeting.
The appointments are vital job. However, Paris and Bonn

to plans for extensive restruct- are also claiming the position France is nominatlnj
uring of the loss-making pro- for themselves. jean Pierson, president c
gramme by the end of this Political uncertainties in Airbus consortium, as m
year. However, decisions may Bonn have increased the risk ing director. Mr Hanns-j
be complicated by a struggle that today's talks may prove Vogels, chairman of MBE
between governments over inconclusive. The meeting, been mentioned as a canc
political patronage. already twice postponed, will to succeed Mr Strauss as i

West Germany and France, be chaired by Lord Young, man of the supervisory h
the two biggest shareholders in Britain’s Trade and Industry
Airbus, are believed ready in Secretary. Mr Vogels would be Ifk
principle to support each oth- West Germany has yet to enjoy French support Bi
er's claims on the two top jobs, name its candidates for the r-hn-nr-oa may have sul
respectively chairman of the Airbus posts and it is feared he was recently p
supervisory board and manag- that Mr Erich Riedl, its state over as head of the i

secretary for economics, may
be unable to commit himwif to
firm decisions at the meeting.
Mr Rfedl’s future is in ques-

tion since the death last month
of his political sponsor, Mr
Franz-Josef Strauss, the Bavar-
ian Prime Minister and long-
serving chairman of the Airbus
supervisory board.
The imminent arrival of Mr

Helmut Haussmann as West
German Economics Minister
creates further uncertainties.
Mr Haussmann is keen to
apply free market principles to
Airbus and his party, the Free
Democrats, have criticised Mr
Riedl’s recent handling of the
programme.
Airbus is a consortium in

which Aerospatiale of France
and Deutsche Airbus, a subsid-
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iary of MBB of West Germany,
each have a 37.9 per cent stake,

British Aerospace 20 per cent
and Casa of Spain 42 per cent
Chief executives of the compa-
nies will also attend today's
meeting.

France is nominating Mr
Jean Pierson, president of the
Airbus consortium, as manag-
ing director. Mr Haims-Arndt
Vogels, chairman of MBB, has
been mentioned as a candidate
to succeed Mr Strauss as chair-

man of the supervisory board.

Mr Vogels would be likely to
enjoy French support But his
chances may have suffered
since he was recently passed
over as head of the newly
formed aerospace division of
Daimler-Benz, the motor group
which is due to take effective
control of MBB.

Mr Hans Fridrichs, a Ger-
man banker and former eco-
nomics minister. Is one of sev-

eral other possible candidates
being,mentioned.

Airbus's government spon-
sors want to reorganise the
programme which has suffered
mounting losses because of the
weakness of the dollar, the cur-
rency in which aircraft
are priced. Last summer, they
endorsed an independent
report recommending a radical
shake-up of its management
Crunch time far Airbus minis-
ters, page 2

on policies towards Moscow
ahead of Mr Mitterrand’s
Soviet trip later this month.
According to one senior Brit-

ish official: “More and more,
the Franco-German motor is

presented as polling the West
European train. Now they are
getting this into East-West
relations too.”

The public image ofdisagree-
ments between Bonn and Lon-
don has been strengthened by
a strong West German belief
that mis Thatcher criticised a
DM3bn ($L72bn) West German
hank credit to Moscow in a
telephone can to Mr Kohl last

month. British officials say the
credit did not come up in thp
conversation, which arose from
a call by Mr Kohl to Mrs
Thatcher, not the other way
around.
But the very fact that West

German newspaper reports of
discord were widely believed
by senior Bonn nfflcaTs illus-

trates how the East-West pol-
icy gap between the two lead-

ers is perceived to be growing.

Shamir seeks
coalition

with Labour
Continued from Page 1

the permanent status of the
occupied territories had to be
resolved by negotiations. “We
have abstained from annex-
ation or similar steps. We are
faithful to our obligations
we are ready to have negotia-
tions," he said, adding that the
new government would take
no unilateral steps towards
changing the status of the
occupied territories.

Separately, the Israeli Prime
Minister welcomed Washing-
ton’s rejection of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation's inde-
pendence declaration at this
week’s Algiers meeting of the
Palestine National CounriL “I
am glad the Americans
rejected the declaration," he
said. ”We do not see any new
positions in these declarations.
We had not expected any new
positions because we know
these people.
“They are our most extreme

enemies. They will never
change their position. . . they
are ready to make any promise
whatever the Western world
likes to hear. After they get
something, they will forget
about it It’s clear to us what
they really want is our disap-
pearance.”

instating that the established
programme of Jewish settle-
ments in the occupied territo-
ries would continue, he Mid
that he did not see this as an
obstacle to peace. *1 know the
American position is that it is

an obstacle to peace. I don’t
accept it. . . it Is nothing to do
with the political solution.
Everybody accepts that we
have the right to live every-
where in this country."
Asked how he would act to

put down the Palestinian upris-
ing, he said he would continue
on the same lines as the previ-
ous government, but act “more
energetically.”
The Prime Minister, who

currently heads a caretaker
government, said the uprising
was another form of the Arab
struggle against Israel’s exis-

tence. The Israeli people are
used to such experiences, he
said, it is part of our history.
On forming a new govern-

ment, Mr Shamir acknowl-
edged that concessions would
have to be made in order to
form another broad-based
national unity coalition, simi-
lar to thp one which has ruled
Israel since 1984 He thought
there was sufficient support
among the parties to achieve
such an aim. Labour yesterday
Opposed the nnnriitinna offered

by Likud negotiators. However,
Labour made dear that negoti-
ations had only just begun.

Ganging up in the
name of Europe

The one fhfag the market bad
clear about Plessey yesterday
Was that if GEC fflaniwn

are allowed to go ahead, they
will swallow their victim at a
gulp. But the Md comes at a
tifVHuh timp for DOth UK anH
European merger policy, ft can
be assumed that Siemens
would not have committed
itself without some assurance
from GEC that It would not
end up with British egg on its

face, and vice versa. But the
relevant authorities - the Min-
istries of Defence and competi-
tion offices In both the UK and
West Germany - can be
squared tn advance only up to
a point. It is even conceivable
that mnM intervene,
as it did with the consortium
bid for Irish Distillers, on the
gmmiHg that in bidding for
Plessey, Siemens and GEC
ghnnid compete rather than
pfiTIndw

The GEC/Siemens tactic on
this seems to be to challenge
the national authorities in
terms of their commitment to
1992. Perhaps for thfe reason,
fh** operational datarila of fh«>

proposed venture are wrapped
in a kind of Euro-fog. The
broad idea seems to be that
GEC gets access to the West
German defence market, while
Siemens extends its penetra-
tion of the telecoms market in
ha UK ami

t to an in
the US. to both fields, and in
components, the partnership is

to constitute a force which can
stand Europe^ comer in file

1990s. There is a hint that fur-

ther convergence is possible -
to medical electronics or power
generation, say - and the
obvious possibility that at
some future date Siemens
could swallow up GEC
^nth-ply.

Meanwhile, Plessey is sitting
just Ip below the 225p offer

price. Judging how far Lord
Weinstock’s wallet can be
prised open is all the harder
for not knowing how much
GEC grub; up paying (less than
half, certainly), or bow the bat
ance sheet is affected; if Ples-

sey is booked at cost as an
associate, goodwill of well over
£lbn vanishes into thin air.

But the market will have
plenty of time to reflect bn
these things; the mills of
bureaucracy will doubtless
grind greying slow on this

one.

Markets
There were any number of

reasons for the unhappiness in
the US financial markets yes-

terday, but it would be wrong
to blame the September trade
figures. While the trade gap
remains very wide, US export
performance is surprisingly

US Interest Rates

mttt freeaiirv bffl

1985 1986 1987 1988

robust; and there is no obvious
evidence to suggest that a fur-

ther sharp depredation in the
dollar would help restore the
balance. It was Mr Alan Green-
span’s rather hawkish com-
ments yesterday on the intrac-

table problems of the US
budget deficit, and the increase
in the US figures for capacity
utilisation, which really
spooked the markets. The only
consolation for London was
that it demonstrated for once
that it could move in a differ-

ent direction to Wall Street,
but even so it remains a strug-
gle.

Until Mr Bush moves into
the White House in January,
the financial markets will be
looking to the Federal Reserve
to fin the perceived policy vac-

uum in Washington; and while
international attention may be
focussed on the recent sharp
drop in the dollar, any tighten-

ing by tiie Fed wfll almost cer-

tainly reflect domestic consid-

erations primarily. Tbe
economy is not growing fast

enough to solve the budget def-

icit problem, yet is growing too
test for comfort an the infla-

tionary front

The market has concluded
that short-term US interest

rates at least can only move
higher. Three month eurodol-

lar rates have jumped by half a
point in little over a week; and
with three month US Treasury
hills yielding over 8 per cent
tbe spread over the US dis-

count rate is getting uncom-
fortably wide. This may not be
good news for the US economy,
but it should help the dollar.

SIB rulebook
Market practitioners can be

forgiven for arguing that post-

1992 investment business will

gravitate towards the market
with the lowest level of regular

tton: 1992 is, after all, as good
an excuse as any to seek an
easier regulatory burden for

0

im

the next decade. Yesterday's
new SIB rulebook should
indeed help London fight the

regulatory wars of the single

European future. The docu-
ment is less than half the size

of its predecessor, and the fact

that it does not take 14 read-

ings to comprehend must do its

bit to dispel London's image as
a market obsessed with small

print.

Whether the pitch of tbe reg-

ulatory playing field is really

the most important factor

determining where business is

done is a moot point. Taxes,

communications, the general
investment culture of a place

could count as much as the
sheer level of regulation in
determining the attractiveness
of any particular financial cen-

tre. But if the SROs do indeed
HiIcp their cue from the SIB,

and tilt their rulebooks
towards general principles and
away from minutiae, that can-

not but make London look a
more appealing place to do
business. Whether it will sub-

stantially reduce the burden of
cost is another matter: a rule

may be more general without

necessarily being less costly to

comply with, or indeed to

enforce. And newcomers may
well think much less of a sys-

tem of discretionary role from
the regulators than some of

their better-connected rivals on
tha iiwiita.

Cable and Wireless
The City has high hopes of

Cable and Wireless and its

aggressive new offspring. Mer-
cury, which aiffm to make its-

fortune by attacking the soft

underbelly of the bureaucratic

British Telecom. However, if

Mercury does not start to
deliver soon on the growth
forecasts, the City is going to

get impatient A £4m trading

profit on first half revenues of

£48m is a start but if Mercury
is to earn the £80m plus by
1989/90 which some brokers are

expecting, it win have to get a
move on. It is all very well
hraatuning to sue BT if the
latter’s interconnect service

does not improve, but this is

not the sort of policy which is

likely to lead to dramatic
improvements in market pene-
tration.

A 20 per cent rise In C and
Ws first half profits to £198m
demonstrates the company's
undoubted skills at improving
margins, but even allowing for

currency movements, a 9 per

cent rise in revenues to £509m
is pedestrian for what is sup-

posed to be a growth company.
Despite C and Ws denials, the
acquisition of Telephone Rent-

als looks essential if Mercury’s

growth is really to take off.

A '*

CCOh, Mr Robinson, Sir - you really have to

take a more positive stance regarding our
next rent review

. yy
King & Co - The positive answer to any
property problem

King£tCo
01493 4933

7 Stratford Race, London WIN 9AE

Also at Birmingham Edinburgh - Leeds- Manchester - Brussels
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UNIT TRUSTS
Surrey
Rat moving and succes&d trust managers
financial controller. Tbe role is broad
responsfidity fir fund systems devetofa. , w
budgeting, forecasting and fim department managpnetu.

+ car
to recruit a

wifi

'a challenge. - ContactAnn Cowell

BUSINESS CONTROLLER
N* London £28,000+ cnr
\Hgorous multi-national computer group is trumfiuiing a
business -controllerto an overseas operation. Consequenttyi an
exceptionalopening existsJbrt

Duties involve financial Unison, decision making, pricing

COMAIERCIALACCOUN1ANT
Hfcrlfirtdifac to £27jOO0 +"Mt«man industry that designs tbe technology of tomorrow fie
responsibility ofa commercial accountant is to provide fie
financial thinking for tbe business. 7b date, you wUl bane
achieved a professional qualification and should have tbe
potential to develop a business career in a dynamic
company. GontaaAndrew Norton.

ANALYSIS MANAGER
MWIww £25,000 + car
Leading bigb-tacb organisation seeks a graduate accountant,

30-35. for superb management opportunity.:

pi a sophisticated corporate environment is essentialfir this
challengingrot* as is tbe ability to motivate staff

ContactAnnCowtdL

HOTOfFTHEPRESS— LATESTORDER
GROUPMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Bwckfaghmafcfrc ’ £30,000

Tbe companymattes a lot ofmoneyproducing useful things, so
here's an opportunity to be a very importantperson ina pretty
rural town.

. ContactAndrewNorton.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNON HSESOUANA/frLONDON W»2QH*7R;0W31 23Z3

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Cork opens up but keeps the best bits bottled in
By Richard Lambert

WHAT does it take to become
Britain’s best knows accoun-
tant, Lord Mayor of London,
and fthffTTTrmn of any number
of Important committees and
quangos? To Judge by tbe auto*
biography of Sir Kenneth Cork,
who achieved all these posi-
tions, three main qualities are
required.

They are a high degree of
unquestioning self confidence;

a dogged kind of common
sense; and an iron digestive
system. ;

The first ofthe three is what
enables you to stand up. in
front of an angry and suspi-

cious workforce and explain
the implications of insolvency,
or to threaten to summon the
Governor of the Bank of
England for refusing to coop-
erate with a trustee in bank-
ruptcy. It’s what makes you
certain that your Way is the
best Way (Sir Kenneth usually
spells it with a capital W), and
gives you what it takes to cope
with the City establishment
without any agonising self

doubts: "Tbe system for elect-

ing Lord Mayors is obviously
illogical and open to attack,
but It works. No other method
would keep undesirable people
out."

Common sense seems to
have been the quality bn which
Cork Gully built its very sub-
stantial insolvency practice.
The firm’s theme,- which it

developed with increasing suc-
cess from the late 1950s, was
that receivership need not nec-

essarily lead to closure. Being
a receiver involved a much
wider responsibility than just
satisfying the debenture holder
by a quick sale of assets, fol-

lowed by a hasty retreat.
As often as not, Cork was

able to show that creditors lost
money through a quick shut-
down, and since one in four of
them were likely to be custom-
ers of the lending bank, every-
one lost out that way.
The key was to separate the

company, which had destroyed
itself, from the business which
could be capable of sustaining
a healthy life under different

ownership. This was the basis
for the reform of the insol-

vency laws in 1985, and
although Sir Kenneth is obvi-
ously irritated at the Govern-
ment’s failure to take up the
full message of the Cork Com-
mittee - on which the reform
was based - the new system
does make it more likely that a
viable business can remain in
being.

But common sense is not
enough to build a successful
Insolvency practice: you also
have to be dogged. You must
not be overawed by a smooth

talker like John DeLorean, or
be put off by unflinching Swiss
ladies who refuse to help you
in your quest for the famous
lump of DeLorean money
which went "walkabout” when
tbe company hit trouble.

In the words of a fraud
squad officer' who once
explained to me the secret of
his trade: "You’ve just got to
keep following tbe money.”

As for digestive skills, they
are an essential requirement
on the road to the Mansion
House. Sir Kenneth trite us of
endless livery dinners, of

wool-textured chicken at the
Savoy, of cold salmon for
breakfast on a British Airways
flight to Frankfort . . . Yes,
it’s true! As he confided to his

diary: "Really! We are out of

our minds! Breakfast is the
best meal we serve on a British

aeroplane, and who the hell
wants to eat fresh salmon at

that time in the moraine?”
Disappointingly, that is

about as Ear as the book goes

in terms of revelations. You
might have thought that some-
one who had to pick up the

pieces after the likes of John
Bloom, Emil Savundra and

Government adviser promises fair play
- BEING responsible for
dispensing large chunks of
valuable government advisory
wink Is a difficult Job. Those
who believe they not getting
their fair share are apt to
grumble, writes Richard
Waters.
It should be with some trepi-

dation, then, that Mr Alan
Hardcastle. a senior rtaWnur at.

Peat Marwick McLintock,
takes on the job of the Govern-
ment's top accountant at tbe
start of next year. His duties
will include sitting oo p»nris
which choose privatisation
advisers, as well as overseeing
the way accountants and oth-
ers are hired to advise on gov-
ernment initiatives.

A hint of the sort of recep-
tion he will receive comes
from the reaction to his prede-
cessor, Mr Tony (now Sir
Anthony) Wilson, a farmer
senior partner of Price Water-
house. Recent years have
brought almost ceaseless
moaning from other firms who
point out that Price Water-
house has had an Inordinately
large slice of the privatisation
pie. Could this be entirely fair,

given Sir Anthony’s rale in the
selection process, they ask?
The reality is less sinister.

Price Waterhouse established
an early lead in privatisation
work and further assignments
followed. Tbe Catch 22 of pro-
fessional work - yon don’t get

a job unless you have experi-

ence, but yon don’t get experi-

ence until yon get a job - has
worked in the firm’s favour.

Nevertheless. 55-year-old Mr
Hardcastle will feel obliged to
be scrupulously fair, though
his natural talent for diplo-

macy will see him through dif-

ficult issues- As a consummate
City insider - president of the

Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants in England and Wales
from 1983-85, member of the
Bank of England’s board of
hanking supervision and mem-
ber of the Council of Lloyd’s -

he has developed a style which
many politicians would envy.
Hk answer to a difficult

question is invariably a deep

suck on his pipe or a disarm-
ing chuckle. He appears
unflappable. For these skills
ami Mt accounting and finan-

cial knowledge the Treasury
will pay him £100,000 a year,
nearly 25 per cent more than
the head of the home Civil

Service.
Overseeing the hiring of the

Government’s professional
advisers may crane to be seen
as one of his less arduous jobs.

Mr Hardcastle’s brief, as
accountancy adviser to the
Treasury, will involve him in

advising on flnanrinl manage-
ment In government, the way
the Government reports its fig-

ures to the world, and the
Improvement of internal audit.

John DeLorean would have
something to offer in the kiss-
and-tell department. But no.
Instead, we have to make do
with shrewd one-liners and the
occasional revealing anecdote
about some of the people with
whom he dealt.

Thus Tom Whyte, of the late
Triumph Investment Trust,
was late for lunch in Cannes
because, he said, his yacht had
run into heavy weather. Sir
Kenneth tells us that he later
discovered “It was only a small
open motor-boat, which gives
some idea of the kind of people
we were involved with!"
Harold Wilson was

"extremely honest and
extremely naive. The difficulty
was that if you were a friend

he believed anything you
said.” Willi Stern “was con-
vinced he was a genius whose
Flair for Finance would never
let him down. Moreover he suc-
cessfully convinced others to
share that opinion.” John
Bloom was not “a particularly
attractive character, but with
all the bad advice he bad to
suffer and his inability to see it

as such I could not but have a
certain sympathy for him -
which was far from the case
with Emil Savundra.”
So there are some light

moments. Overall, though, the
book is a little too like one of
those grand City dinners: lots

of it, and rather heavy going.
“Cork on Cork - by Sir

Kenneth Cork. 265 pages.
Macmillan £15.95.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
FINANCIALMANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

London and Regions To £35K
Yoo havefom to ten years’ experienceandan accountancy

gmHficatinri, and havehem mmiafiii in yourcareer todate.

You have nmnagri people and majorprojects in an
fiirwmrmirfrt financial managementsystems areseen

as a vital parted enterprise management: •
•" *

•

Vrynr tnpln?lesOM or of the following:

• planningand estimating systemsprojects

• managing die development and implementation oflarge
financial systems, particularlyusingpackaged software

• experience of financial control inhuge organisations

• familiaritywith structured systems developmental
project management techniques

• exposure to client contactgained ina consultancyor

software house environment

PeatMarwick McLintock are well known as one of the

largest firmsofmanagement consultants. Our staffare highly

skilled professionals recruitedfrom senior positions in

commerce, industry and the public sector.

Wsofferyou die opportunity to caphafise on your

experienceand to develop a careerin management
consultancy.Wework with our clientsto:

• manage information technology projects
• ' selectand implement packaged software

9 define financialand management information
requirements

• makebetter use ofmanagement information

• use information technology to create competitive edge

Senior posts are available in the following offices:-

London, Reading, Bristol, Manchester, Birmingham, Leeds,

Cardiff, Glasgowand Edinburgh- We offer an attractive

remuneration package includinga carand salaries will reflect

qualifications and experience.

Tb apply please send a brief curriculum vitae, including

remuneration history, to Sue Price, M. G. Recruitment,

quoting reference LS/N88/FTand stating which region you

are interested in.

eat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD

Financial Director

Surrey
.

£25,000 4- Car+ Benefits

Our eftant h a highly regarded long
established business involved bi the manu-
facture and assembly of domestic lighting

and gfftware products.

The company is nt an exciting stage in Bs
development having' acquired a number of'

substantial new outlets for Its product
:
ranges, with plans -well advanced for the
improvement of existing production arid

. dtetribution fadBtiea to meet the enhanced
eelee potential

- Initiaily acting as the Financial CoritroBer

and reporting to the Managing Director you
' wi be part of the management team and w3
ptay akey role in the running of the business.

Vbur responsibilities will include implemen-
ting and maintaining strict accounting and
costing controls, monitoring and advising

on the cash flow 'posMon, providing in-

formed financial adrice to the Board and
managing the accounts department' on a
day to day basis.

'

Plrobably aged between 30-35 you must
be a quaked accountant with a background
preferably in manufacturing .and looking for

an opportunity to play a major rote in the

development of a business.

. . . Tb apply in the strictest confidence please
telephone or write to Robin -Rowe quoting

referenceTfflOOR to 160 Bond Street, London

.
WlY OHR, telephone 01-480 776L

3L i_ l-_ r io^ i ///.. ET

:

Finance

Winchester ,000 + Quality Oar
+ ShareOptions

Our cKent, a commercial property development and investment company
with USM aspirations, seeks to recruit a young accountant to assume

complete responsibility for the financial management of this small but last

growing business.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful candidate will be

required to provide full support to the board of directors to ensure that aQ

commercial opportunities are realised. It is envisaged that main board status

will be confirmed after six months’ service.

. Candidates in the age range 26 to 33 must be qualified accountants,

preferably ACA, who can demonstrate both technical ability and

.commercial sense. The position also requires tbe willingness to tackle

problems and implement effective solutions. This is an outstanding

opportunity tojoin a dose knit management team renowned for its hard

work and professionalism.

Please write in confidence quoting reference 7311 to:

- David Kennedy
Clark Whitehall Consultants

25 New Street Square,
‘ London, EC4A3LN

CLARK WHITE HILL
Executive Selection

Financial Controller
Acquisitions Experience

West London From£30,000 + car

Our client is a world-wide provider of industrial andcommercial security related services.

It has recently been established in Europe and is expanding by acquisition to a predetermined

schedule which indicates a European turnover of about £50m in 3 years. The ultimate parent

group h as revenues in excess of£ 1 ,000m

.

This is a new position, located at the European headquarters, and created to co-ordinate

the financial accounting, budgeting and financial performance company by company for the

region. The controller will be responsible for the development and implementation of
accounting systems, accounting standards, reporting procedures, financial E.D.P. and
consolidations. Tbe second line of duty mil be the investigation of acquisitions and their

subsequent smooth integration. Reporting finesare tothe European general management and
the FinancialControllerattheAmerican headoffice.

This opportunity has exceptional scope and career potential for a qualified accountant
with service sector and acquisitions experience. Candidates must be independent minded,
commercially adept and willing to travel regularly. Some language ability is an advantage.

Salary may be negotiable and there is a range of benefits. Please forward a full Curriculum
Vitae with salary details, quoting ref: LM185, to Terry Fuller, Spicers Executive Selection,

13 Bruton Street, London W1X7AH.

/W Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OFSPICER &OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

Iffg*:::

ap

INTERNATIONALTRADING
ANDINVESTMENT

NEWLYQUALIFIEDACA
Packagec.£30,000

A highly prestigious and successful securities investment and
trading house requires 2 nearly qualified Chartered Accountant to
assist in the control and development of its rapidly expanding
business.

Our client has an established reputation for excellence and
innovation in trading and investment techniques both on its own
behalfand for institutional clients.

Responsibilities will comprise accounting for; funds under

-—
^
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towork in a rapidlyexpanding, dynamic but informal environment.
The generous salary package offered reflects the emphasis our

client places on this position.

For further details please contact the consultant dealing with thin

position, Alexander Smith on 01-583 0073 (day) or 01-870 1687
(outside office hours) or write, enclosing your curriculum vitae to the
address below.
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16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET, LONDON EC4V6AU.
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£25,000 + CAR

Woritfi premier Insurance and Re-
insurance group era looking lor a
young AGA/ACCA to work In the

controllers department Responsibil-
ity lor performance monitoring and
analytical review of operation*.
Liaison at top level.

Please send detailed CV to Nick
James. Executive Search Division,

Hynes Associates Ltd. Walls House.
77-79 Wail Street, London VHP 3R£
Tat 01-530 5522 Fax 01-323 HOT

GROUP ACCOUNTANT
To £30,000

Our client, a prestigious name in

retail, seeks an ambitious qualified

accountant to taka full responsibility

tor their finance funedona. Strong
interpersonal skills and the ability

to play a key tote In the company's
development are vital.

Send lull CV to Utcnaol Prica,

Executive Search Division.

Hynes Associates. Walla House,
77.79 Wells Street. London Wf

.

Toll 01-323 1107

Badenoch&ClarkMBBewBiainikBumanumiM* muon xjetnhurkaoikiRECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

A direct line to the
executive shortlist

M *0 “*3* lerecs to bndge the ertoeti pp between
«syMgandltailgtoinh\^WB.timean^

TOdvotoed weanou pa, matte bfer&K to offer the on* corAfcntef Exet^ptomertsenoce.
Wtots cadi unpnx&EtM day costing mi?

Ttophras IntoDni. on 01-580 50*1^^

A member C< to Career Dewkjpmsre&Outptatmtnt Draco

Landseer Hook. 19 Chare® Cross tad, Lento WC2H0ES.

In SMIv
FOR ACCOUNTANTS
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ACCOUNTANT
(Assistant to Finance Director)

LondonW2 To£20,000

MCP
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS'

The King Edward's Hospital Fund for London is an independent charity devoted to education
and promotion of advancement in the management of health and social services.

This position reports to the Finance Director, but has full day to day responsibility for the
accounts function within the Head Office of the Fund in Bayswater. There is also a need to
contribute to the development and control of accounting mattersatthe King'sFundCollege and
the King's Fund Centre based in Camden.

The job holder will supervise the accounts department; develop accounts systems, including
budgeting and forecasting; interpret and apply legislation including VAT; and will have
responsibility for payroll and pension matters.

It is therefore preferable that applicants are professionally qualified and have well rounded
computer skills. Additionally, excellent communication ability is required to represent the
function to senior and external officers of the Fund.

The appointment is most important in the overall structure and will provide die successful
applicant with the opportunity both to apply existing skills and to expand abilities into new and
developing areas.

If you would like to discuss this opportunity informally and in strictest confidence then please
send a detailed CV to Derek Bum at MCP Management Consultants* or telephone him on
01 242 3665 for further information. Ref: KFA1188.

11 John Street. LondonWC1N 2EB.

London

Our client is a leading provider oftop quality national and
international news services, news-related programming and
news material to the UK and world markets. Management of
change is recognised as a crucial factor in die Company's

continued success. Lastweek’s Wtate Paper outlined

significant changes in the broadcasting environment, which
will provide unprecedented opportunities for growth and
dircrsfficailon in this demanding sector.

As Head oSFinance, you will provide die financial focus for

the management ofchange. Reporting to the Boardmember
responsible for Finance, you will hare a key rote in
controlling the finance function; you will also advise on

major systems developments and will have a substantial

involvement in the strategic planning and derision-making

.

process.

c£40,000+ benefits

You wfflteaQualifiedAccountant (probably Gartered)
with an CTrrfl«Hit track record ofsuccess at a senior financial

leveL Abaiffinmd in broadcasting orthe media Isdesirable

but not essential. You must have the drive and enthusiasm to

make apositive impact in ibis highly challenging
environment.

pension and private medical sdieme. Relocation assistance

could be available ifrequired

Please send fullpersonal and career details in .. .

confidence toAhson Hawley, - Rillf
quoting reference 5l6i/FT

.

on bothenvelope .
- -

and letter.

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO.BoKl9RHHgrtBHous^280ldBa»ey,LondonEC4M7PL

Financial
Controller

City Based
£35,000 + Neg., Car & Major Company Benefits

International Financial Services Organisation

iiyaiMlwiiiiD

Young QualifiedAccountants

S WITHLEADING

lilpjp

jlifili

Our well-known Client is a substantial

International Finance Services company - with

Emulti-billion daily transactions and a wide product

portfolio savins both the bankins and non-banking

sectors, fasl-moving, innovative, competitive and
highly professional the Company enjoys an enviable

market reputation and continuing real growth.

As Finanda! Controller, reporting to the Managing
Director, you will quickly assume Full responsibility

for an unusually wide and absorbing role. This wiU
indude preparation of management accounts,

budgets, cash-flow statements and forecasts for the

UJC and international operations. You'll manage a
substantial staff providing management information,

and meeting regulatory reporting requirements to

high standards of accuracy and tight deadlines. In

addition you'll advise on systems, finanda!

management of spedal projects and analysis of
business trends.

In your late 20’s or early 30s, you’ll be a
professionally qualified accountant - a positive

thinker with a constructive, 'can-do' attitude. Your
sound management experience will have been partly

gained in a dynamic environment dealing with high

volume, complex transactions, using sophisticated

computer based accounting facilities A good broad
understanding of the London financial markets is

desirable.

Above all, in this aggressive trading environment
you’ll have the personality and ability to

communicate in a direct understandable way with

your peers and subordinates This ideal combination
of personal qualities drive and technical competence
will allow you to quickly gain Director status and
substantially increase your earnings

Please write intially (in complete confidence) to

the Selection Adviser to the Company, quoting

reference no.RMM 808.

.ROBERT

M

ARSHALL A DVERT1SING
LIMITED

44 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7D).

Our Client is an international maijbat leader involved In the
manufacture, developmentand marketing ofbrand leading consumer

.

products. This dynamic organisation, has recently committed sub*
stantial capital to new product development and an aggressive media
support campaign. The finance function, which will play a crucial
role in this exciting new phase ofthe organisation's development,
is now looking for two qualified Accountants to further strengthen
and develop its H.Q finance team. • •

Reporting to the Finance Manager, these two newly created positions
wfil appeal toyoungqualifiedAccountantswithaninterestin allaspects
offinancial accounting and treasury matters. Both positions carry -

responsibility fordie motivation, directionanddevelopmentof staff;

as well as involvement in the on-going enhancement ofcomplex .

financial systems and controls. These roles areviewed as career entry •

points. They form part ofan established “long term” development
programme, which enables young Accountants to gain experience in
all aspects offinancial and management accounting before achieving
a Controllership position within this diverse Group. .

Ifyou are looking for genuine career progression opportunities
in a test moving environment, please telephone SuzzaneWood on
0753 857181. evenings 01-876 5405, or write enclosing yourCV to
Robert Half. Ffceepost, Mountbatten House, Victoria Street, Windsor;
Berks SL4 1YY. Alternatively fox your details on 0753.860696.

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London - Birminghanr -Windsnr

'

and Administration
Major Australian industrial project

Perth, Western Australia Package: £70,000

TWO CHALLENGING SENIOR POSITIONS

WITH ONE OF BRITAIN’S LEADING COMPANIES
to £23,308 plus lease car Bath & Keynsham, near Bristol

British Gas pic is a major British company with energy

Interests ranging from offshore exploration to high street retailing.

Our Regional network serves domestic, industrial and commercial

customers throughout the length and breadth of the country.

Stretching from Cheltenham in the north to Penance In the

south, British Gas South Western is one of the fastest growing

Regions, witha total commitment to the care of overone mWon
customers.

Two senior positions have arisen in the Finance Directorate,

which makes a vital contribution to the commercial success of foe

Region.

PLANNING MANAGER
Customer Accounting employs 360 staff in the production of

over 4 million bills each year, and is responsible for process^
income approaching £400 million. You will be a key member of the

Customer Accountingmanagement team, based fn the attractive

historic city of Bath.

Your wide-ranging role will have three main aspects. Your

Planning responsibility will encompass the preparation of medium-
term forecasts, budgets and operating programmes and a

contribution to the formulation of policy. In the Project area, you will

initiate Investigative studies and spearhead the development and
implementation of systems and procedures. Within foe

Administration aspect you will provide a comprehensive

management information service and assume responsibility for

general support services, including data systems, remittance

handling and site management
You should have an appropriate professional qualification and

broad-based experience, preferably in a finance or‘management

services environment Drive, initiative, first class communications

skills and a thorough understanding of information Technology are

essential attnbutes, coupled with foe ability to control and motivate

a large number of staff. Ref: CA/28.

CHIEF FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Based at our Regional Headquarters in Keynsham. this

important post reports directly to foe Chief Accountant

Your man area of responsibility will be managing the

preparation of the Region’s comprehensive computer-based

financial accounts to meet the demanding monthly, quarterly and
annual deadlines required by a public company reporting

internationally. You will oversee the Region's cash forecasting, cash
managementand banking activities and maintain the asset register.

In addition, you wfll assist in the identification, developmentand
implementation of accounting and operational systems to improve

the effectiveness of financial accounting activities.

You wiU be an experienced qualified Accountant with a proven

record in the preparation of company accounts to tight deadlines.

Experience of large scale, computer-based accounting systems is

essential, together with the management and interpersonal skflts to

enable you to control and motivate staff. Ref: F/1L

Bofo positions offer the excellent prospects for career

advancement associated with a major public company. Salaiy will be
in foe range £20.342-£23308 plus lease car, 30 days holiday and
attractive profit-sharing pension and share-save schemes. Where
appropriate, assistance with relocation wiU be provided to this most
desirable part of tiie country.

Please write for an application form before 24th November
(quoting the appropriate reference) to: The Recruitment Officer,

British Gas pic. South Western, Riverside, Temple Street Keynsham,
Bristol BS18 1EQ or ring our 24-how answerirs service on
Bristol 869414.

Closing date for completed applications 1st December 1988.

An equal opportunity employer

BritishGas1

South Western

By any measure, this isone ofAustralia’s most
significant industrial projects of this decade.Thecore
team, which will overate the construction, cosnmuskuring
and operating phases of foe project, has now been
assembled, with the exception ofthe General Manager
Finance and Administration.

Working as a tight teamwith the CbiefExecotfoe,
Project Co-ordinator and General Manager Operations,
the appointee will participateresponsibly in raising of
funds from Australian and international sources, the
administration ofcontract finances, cash management
and control ofaH finanefe^ and nriiriTnigrrafw»» fiinerinn.<-

Subsequemly, during foe operational phase, responsi-
bilities will progress to overall control ofall
financial, administrative and commercial
activities.

.

Thesuccessful candidate willhave an
outstanding career background in project
financing, loans syndication, mergers/ JR*

MV'Sm

acquisitions;, capital biidyringortrian-d finaTyifll

activities. Such experiencecould have been acquired by
pn^ricxis exposures majOTprojeOTinrolyinK the devdop-
ment ofpetroleum andother resources, industrial or
chemical complexes, large engineeringand construction
contracts.Theposition requires a matureindividual
with superior interpersonal skills who can interactwith
the top echelons ol business and finance. Tertiary or
professional qualifications are assumed.

Career prospects are outstanding. The remnneration
packagewin include salary, rorgri,I1,rn ?

lf»rtn
J rr-^tig*

1 rar
andomer benefits.

PA’s West Australian officehas beenselected to handlem this appointment in the first instance. Interviews -

can bearranged in most major cities-There is some
urgency, hence please Fax your personal derails,
bosmestand private telephone numbers to.

JtL* Noor Ghaxu, Rdfc 671ffl2/FT.

B\ Personnel Services
Executive Recruitment -HumanResoorce Consultancy

41 Ord Street, West Perth, Western Australia 6005.
Tel: (9) 426 1717 Fax: (9) 324 1126 Telex: 93227

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Mayfair

Our client is a weO established and prestigious

investment trust company. Excellent growth potential

has now created the need for an accountant tojoin a
progressive and ambitious management team in an
onbureaucratic environment.

Based in superb offices in Mayfair, you will

have full responsibility for'all die corporate finanrial

functions. Liaising directly with foe Board your
initial tasks will include die setting up and
computerising of the accounting systems required to
monitor a rapidly growing company.

Applications are invited from qualified chartered

£28,000 + Car + Benefits
accountants, aged mul 20's - early 30’s with previous
experience in rise financial services sector: Within the

management team you will be a key member
expected to pull your weight with foe imagination

and business acumen that is this company's hallmark.

Remuneration is generous including family

BUPA cover, non-contribuloiy pension scheme, life

cover and company car.

For a confidential dbenssion, please contact

Mark Wennan ACA,on 01-925 8878.
Alternatively send your curriculum vitae to him at

foe address below.

HAMILTON PARTNERSHIP exec-ntiue diuisifra

Dorland House 14-16 Regent Street London SW1Y 4PH. Teh (01) 925.0878

SPECIALISTS IN FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT

lJv>
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Group Accountant
10NDON, Ci37500 + CAS

oitte

$4
as*

IG

For a muRMBon pound funner
nafondwtaHernaHonal '

cnmmunfcalfem Group based ItHie
UK. Curentyundeigoing a period of
majorchange gowto and
dwefopmert.lhe group Etnw
reshaping dnd strengthening fe

finance luncSon.

In ftfe newfy created rale, and wflft a
staff oftote,youvM assume oremf
wponsfcfflfy for consoMation of Gfoup
accounts to pro**© aTrue and fair

view or me Group's rosutts and to meet
national and international accouillng
and leporttag requirements.A key
nquinmert istorecommendation of
appropriateacounfingpoide* and Ihe
natyScai review of the Group fincndd
ibsuSs.

AChattered Accountant, probably

ogedamind 30. your career todde is

Beefy to have been a tig eight

Arrttfyou have already left the

profession, your pod quaHca&an
experience should have includeda
Groupaccounting ftecBon in a
mectium to tage sized organisation.

\bumud beMy conversant wftj the

coruoldafion and reporting

procedures of motor pics and have
brood experience of the financial

accourting funefcxi in axnptex

Groups, to ensure success into* role

youshoata also possessweS

developedmanagement sfcHs end a
sftong anatytied approach.

iNsfeaNghproffie rote and tterefcre

future ctBeer prospeds wflhin the

Group are excetiert end could include

opportunities af dMdonaT fine

management level

R&unfis please. Inducting a dayRme
telephone runberand cusent

remuneration package, to

Arm Shepherd, totAS971 Coopers 8c

Lybrand Brecuftre Resourcing Limited,

Shefiey Home, 3 Node Sreet,

London EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

Director—Financial Control
Your investigative background
in a senior financial role

c.£40K
Our dient is a UK-owned. £1 bi!lion+ turnover

company. A leader in its industry, it has
extensive business interests throughout the
UK.

Heading an established internal audit
department at the company’s Head Offices in

North London, this is a senior appointment
that reports directly to the Chairman. The role,

which involves the appraisal and control of

financial and management systems; together
with development and review of related

IT strategies, also carries an important
investigative responsibility.

Naturally a fully-qualified financial background
is a prerequisite. Experience in a broad ranging
investigative and audit role. is also sought

North London

LAdvertising

either within a substantial commercial
organisation or at a senior level within the
public sector. Of equal importance will be the
personal qualities, both to liaise at board level

and to providedeardirection and control tothe
department and its operations.

A salary package around £40K p<a. reflects the
level of the appointment and will be
supplemented by a comprehensive range of

benefits including non-contributory pension
scheme and a company car.

In the first instance please write with full

details. These will be forwarded direct to our
dient List separately those companies to
which your application should not be sent
C Plowman, ref. CP/B/6.

MSLAdvertising,

32 Aybcook Street LondonW1M3JL.

W
Mobile Communications—
a high-growth challenge to

your commercialdynamism

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT———SALES—

—

to <£26k + benefits

CentralLondon

People talk of “fast-moving* environments; well Few markets
are moving faster than mobile communicariocs.

We're right in the front-line of this phenomenal growth with
innovative products that are. setting the pace for the 1990's.

It is imperative that die sales operation has equally dynamic
management support, and this appointment, which reports

to the Finance Controller-Sales, is crucial to that commitmenL

We're looking for a commercially shrewd, qualified

encompass a range of reporting and advisory activities,

particularly on cost-effectiveness ofthe Sales Operation
andhow best to achieveplannedperformance.

You'llalso organise and specify management information
systemsand undertake a wide variety ofad hoc investigative

projects, deputising for the Finance Controller in has absence.
The ideal backgound for this challenge would be in a sizeable

FMCG company. You'll be expected to make a meaningful
contribution from Day One, so your abiHry to grasp the over-
all picture quickly and gain the respea of your peers is essen-

tial YouH need to be computer Ifteraie with hands-on experi-

ence ofPC packages (here we use LOTUS/SMART software).

Wehavean additionalvacancyforan assistantwho toSl
reportiMrectfy to thisASemag/BmentAccoeatUmL

You could play a keypart In this market. Pleasewrite
toUrnHayes with yourCV (including daytime tcL no.)

.
ats BT Mobile Commaxtricatioeos,HumanResources
-Department, 3rd FloorTower, Mobile House, Easton
Square, LondonNW1 2DW. Quote refFT95-

Britisfi

British Tblecomtsaneau
are Uwitedfram suitabty
metal origin or {Usability,

oyer. Applications
irrespective ofsex. A

GROUPFINANCE DIRECTOR
FASTMOVING SERVICE INDUSTRY
London c.£50,000 negotiable
This leading international employment sendees

group, with an enviable record of maintained

growth and profitabilityin a highly competitive

industry, is seeking a Group Finance Director

who wfli assume overall responsibility few

accounting, financial management and MIS
worldwide.

Aconfident, mature but flexible individual,

responsive and resourceful, is needed. A high

degree of computer literacy and familiarity with

tfae implementationand enhancement of

computerised systems is a prerequisite as is the

ability to prioritise a wide range of issues, to

cope under pressure and to meet deadlines.

The person appointed wffl be expected to make The role calls for an exceptional candidate but

a significant contribution to the group’s

strategic development but must also be willing

to oversee day to day accounting mattersand

jj

Kfritmft a riwahle staffmanagement role.

PandMafffig must be graduate; chartered

accountants with previous pic experience,

ideally gained in a test moving service industry,

which will have included acquisitions.

represents an opportunity tojoin a successful

group with exciting development plans. The

remuneration package, which is negotiable, will

include an attractive basic salary, a significant

bonus potential, a company car and the

possibility of share options in die future.

Please write in confidence enclosing career

derails, quoting ref 6351 to Valerie Fairbank.

£0®Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
for anew venture

Financial Services Group c£35 ,000 4- car

This isan exciting opportunityto join a new
business at the ground floorand to play a key role

in itsdevelopment With substantial backing from

its parent, a long established and well respected

international financial services group, the

operation is currently being set up to provide global

investmentand fund management services to

institutional clients.

The Financial Controller will report to the

Head of Operations, and wiH be responsible for

creating and managing an effective finance

function. This wifl entail installing financial controls

and meaningful financial and management
reporting systems, staff recruitment, treasury

management, regulatory reporting and n* liaison.

As part of the managementteam you wffl also

participate in the corporate strategy and business
development process.

Canddates should be qualified

accountants ofgraduate calibre, with a record of

success in their careers.to date. Probably aged
between 27and35 they should have gained at

feast 3 years PQE in a progressive financial

services environment, preferably in banking,

investment management or broking. Qualities of

flexibility, commitment and ambition are important,

as are strong communication stalls, a creative

mind and a high degree of initiative.

In addition to a flexible and generous salary

and benefits package, this challenging role carries

with it genuine opportunities for career progression

m the company itself or in the parent group. The
long-term location of the business is currently

under discussion, and although you will be based
inW London during the firstyear, some future

mobility may be necessary as the business
develops.

Please write in confidence with concise

career, personal and salary details and quoting

Reference: L380 to Paul Carvosso at

Egor International Ltd, Metro House,
58 St James's Street, LondonSW1A 1LD.
Ihk 01-629 8070. EGOR

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION SB

Great Britain * Belgium • France * Germany * Italy Portugal * Spain

FINANCE DIRECTOR
High profileFMCG company c.£35,000+ car

This householdname public group
successfullymanages a series ofbrand leaders in

competitivemarkets. It has a reputation for stylish,

innovative advertising and effectivenew product

launches.The group has a historyofgrowthand
currently employs about 3,500 people inan attractive

rural location towards the west ofEngland.

The Finance Directorwill join a close-knit

managementteam withresponsibility for the profits
and capitalemployed ofa business unitwith a
turnoverin excess of£lOOmandassets around
£60m. Supporting theManaging Directorand
working closelywith theGtoup Finance Director, the

person appointedwill be responsible forthe effective

the financial implications ofalternative options.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant, probably aged in his or herearly thirties.

You will already have a taste for working closelywith

other commercial functions, preferably in anFMCG
environment Opportunities for longerterm career

development within the group willbe available for

individuals who combine professionalism, good
communication skills and a track record of
progression.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise

career, personaland salary details to Heather Male,
quoting Ref. L377, at

teamwhich monitorsand analysesperformance . - . . IIL1
The emphasis is on activeparticipation in td^aa^^SLjSmert Street,

commardal H«rj.«dnng, particularlyby highlighting London SW1A1LD. Tel: 01-629 8070.

GreatBritain - Belgium - France -Germany Italy - Portugal - Spain

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

Financial Director

c£30,000 + car

i Our dient part ofa UK market leading specialist

electronics group, is a rapidlygrowing supplierof

major systems. With turnover currently around

I
£10m, the.company's order book is healthy and
providesa solid platform for further expansion.

The appointment of a high calibre Financial

['Director, is seen askeytothefuture development

1

of the business.

Surrey

Candidates will be qualified accountants,

probably in their thirties, with a track-record of

success in line financial management and direct

experience of contract costing. A strong

personalityand die ability toworka£ ai] levelswill

'

be essential requirements.

Please write, in confidence, to Nigel Bates FCA,
retB3403&

International
MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M3JL.
dtortrEnpt fe/MriflKHttSaSamiAaa P*#fc

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further
information call

01-248 8000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
.ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Group
Financial Controller

LondonSW1 to £30,000 + car + benefits

Our client is a highly profitable and expanding Property Development Group,
recently quoted on the USM, with an interesting range of commercial subsidiaries
situated throughout the UK. In view of their recent expansion and predicted
growth, they have identified the need for an experienced and committed
awountant to provide an efficient and unified group accounting system and to assist
with the Group s acquisitive growth.

RepOTting directly to the Financial Director, the successful candidate will be
responsible for the development and control of the Group’s accounting functions.

iDvestiga'ionsb“«“*“**
Candidates will be qualified accountants with at least two years in a fast moving

acquisitive environment. They should be ambitious and commercially aware with
expenenro of the City and financial institutions. Ideally candidates should be
aged 26-32.

Interested candidates, who meet these criteria should send a foil CV including

o
Caml Jardine

- quoting referencl
LM988, SpicersExecutive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, London WlX7AH.

Spicers Executive Selection
nSbtLJ A MEMBER OF SPICER & OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
DISTRIBUTION PLC

S.W. London package from £60,000

Our diene is one of the fastest growing UK pic’s involved in

wholesale distribution, in a dynamic business sector.

A finance director is required who, as part of a highly commercial

management team, will, in addition to taking full control ofall aspects

of the finance function, provide the board with the information and 4^*
guidance needed to maintain the present growth pattern.

Candidates must be chartered accountants, probably

aged over 35 with a track record which demonstrates the ^vi-
ability to provide wide ranging financial and .

commercial management support to an aggressively

expanding trading business.

Please send brief personal and career

details, in confidence, to
Douglas G Mfcon, quoting _
reference F/759/M.

Sill Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recriritment Services

Becket House. I Lambeth Palace Road, London SEl 7EU

CORPORATE FINANCE
£35,000

CENTRAL LONDON
Ouf cDanc. a leading medium attad

Ann «* Chartered Accountant), wtah to
aaiaaflBiwi ita Corpora Finance

(flvhloa Camnoalas win ba qualified
Accountant!, Z7-40. rounded

IndMdusla. taeuectuaJly capable wfth

Probable background would inolrida
Chartered Accountants 'Big ff trained
•rtlh apodal Projeet/Corparmo Ftnanoe

apartanco at alw qualified
Accountant* with project appraisal
a^ortonna galnad In a Wue eMp

nutronntanL

rev tor

Davttf Palon. graoum*Swd
OMtHon. Hynas Asaoctotae. woUa

Mmmm. 77-n Woto Strtmt. London IV7

Ttoi-smasa

INTERNAL AUDITOR
CAPITAL MARKETS
£32,000 + BENEFITS

Our clients. leading European
Bar*, have an opening for a quali-
fied. energetic accountant to Head
up their expanding Capoal Markets
Audit department You will already
be working within the audit function
01 an International Bank and have a
minimum of three year* Capital
Markets experience.

Send toll CV to: Mfcftee/ Price.
Executive Sesrcft OMaton, Hynrna
Associates, WeI/s House. 77-79

Warts Street; London W1 Tot 01-680
6522 Fax- 01-323 JID7

Company Secretary
£25,000 - £30,000 plus car and benefits

Our client is a privately owned industrial

group based in Essex. They are a £2.5
million turnover company with a strong
market share in their principal area of

activity.

They are seeking a young and enthusiastic

qualified accountant to take over the
financial controls and secretarial functions.

The role will involve producing full monthly
and quarterly results, budgetary control,

cash flow forecasting, costing systems,
credit control and the administration of the
pension scheme and ail insurance matters,

involvement in the selection and
implementation of additional computer

systems may also be necessary.

The role requires an Imaginative and
organised person with a flexible approach
who would lfoe to grow into a more
strategic role as the company expands.
The ideal candidate will come from a
manufacturing background and enjoy a
hands on position.

In return for commitment and energy the
company is offering a good salary package
with a car, BUPA and generous pension
arrangements.

Please write in confidence, quoting
reference number SHA1209 to

Kelly Iriondo at the address below.

ismmiMMStoy Hayward Associates
iMANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS, EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION, 8 BAKER STREET, LONDONW1M IDA

A member otHarwath& Huwatti Intemattanal

FINANCE MANAGER— INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

M40/A40 Corridor
Recent promotions and or^anisailaa derclopmerus tore

resulted In this relatively me international Finance role

becoming available As part ofa truly cosmopolitan team at

the International Headquarters for this major division ofa
Multi-union S turnover US Multi-national, the

responsibilities of this position will indude:

Capital Investment appraisal throughout the subsidiaries

in Europe, Canada, the Fir East and Australasia - this

will be significant due to the current rapid growth

* Control ofand reporting on the Assets, Inventory and
Receivables

4 Responsibility for recommending courses of action in

such areas as Divisional Hanning, Export Credit, Tax

and Treasury.

It Is envisaged that the successful candidate will

develop in this role prior to undertaking the next

opportunity within the Group: In order 10 take advantage of

this situation the successful candidate (who will be a young

*27,500+ Plus Car
Accountant)mostclearly demonstrate the following:

* An affinity with the international environment and the

ability to relate to overseas management
Ambition, enthusiasm and creativity with theability to

think laterally In the resolution of issues.

Applications are invited bran indhidnals currently

living In the UK or overseas, who are actively looking lo

join a highly regarded buernationa] group;

The remuneration package is negotiable for the right

individual and will indude a gpnerous relocation package

either within or to the UK.

If you me interested to dtacaas the situation

further please contact Karen D Wilson BA ACMA on
01-491 M3I or write to her at FMS, 14 Code Street,

London W1X 1PF enclosing a recent CV and a note

of current salary.

FM S
Search and Selection Specialists

for

Financial Management
.

. . ... *
:—:—77*

Fi» further raformeuoo eouct
AanintaKj’hDand.

Bnurt BSI 4i>Z.

Tci. or?: ;wjii

MANAGER, SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT

BRISTOL £20-25,000 Package
The financial control division ot UK retail banking, currently located in London, win be
relocating to Bristol within the next 12 months. They ant now seeking to recruit an
additional member lor their systems development team who will be involved In tire
development of mainframe accounting systems.
Tiro role wHI also involve liaising with operating and support groups, coottfineting
policy, and advising sunk* management.
The successful candidate wili bea qualified accountantwWi considerableexposure to
mainframe accounting systems.

NEWLY QUALIFIED
NORTH YORKSHIRE c£23,000

°ur c,lent
-

,

a blua Chip company and renowned market leader, is seeking to
strengthen its accounting (unction by the appointment of a high calibre fiCA to
their Business Analyst Department Actively Involved across the entire
accounting function this position represents an Ideal move for a newtyfrecentiy

Rv further infannnioBama qualified Accountant seeking their first industrial position. Offering a first rare
AcoDUBan? ttnoomf, benefits package, excellent career prospects and the general quality of Ufa

lSSStial. associated with living in one of the most beautiful parts of tire UK this Is an
to . 05M>visiw opportunity not to be missed.

Kleinwort Benson

Limited TEMPORARY FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

WEST BERKSHIRE ENegoUable

Fiv further inlbrmatioo caoun We are looking tora part qualified accountant lo assied in the production of financial
Accouncann PmaacL information as roquinxJ by a leading merchant bank-

Prospectivecantfidates should have attained at leastACCAftnt II togetherwidi3yeara
experience plusa knowledge of computerised accounting systemsL
This is an immediate vacancy to work untilmeend of January 1989.

A MEMBER OF ISA

AND Of THE A»0

Nw bury RCU IAH
Tel: 0635 MScJ6

Accountancy Personnel
Hays

SOUTH WEST
LONDON

Newly qualified Accountant
required as deputy to Financial

Director of dynamic asset
based private group of compa-
nies. Suit year old.

Attractive package tor right

candidate.
Send c.v. applying to:

Box A1060. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

KENTISH
KENTISH FIOFCBT V OKOUF FlC

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
Entrepreneurial, Marketing led Property Group

Herts to £35,000 + benefits
Kentish Property Group pic may be
considered small in Stock Exchange termsbut
the Group has achieved phenomenal growth
in profits and numbers in the last few years.

Kentish has a reputation for employing
innovative approaches in the creation of
outstanding developments and in marketing
its activities. Nothing is “standardT

.

Sound financial controls have been a key
dement in the Kentish success story. The
Group now wishes to recruit a young,
ambitious financial controller to strengthen its

financial team and assume responsibility for

aQ aspects ofaccounting and
management, with considerable emphasison
budgeting, cash flow and the provision of
accurate management information. An up-to-

date and thorough understanding of current

accounting packages is essential. A knowledge

of property development accounting would be

advantageous.

The Kentish management is an extremely

professional close-knit team. Applicants

should be graduate accountants, with

excellent communication skills, commercial

awareness and a mature and positive

approach. The Group offers excellent

opportunities.for personal development and

would tike to have someone join who seeks to

make a long term contribution to the Group's

success.

Please write, in confidence, enclosing full

career details, to Anne Routledge, quoting

reference K3557.

GROUP
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT

Property
Our efient is one of the country’s best known quoted
property development companies which has expanded
considerably both in the UK and internationaBy over
recent years. The latest results show profits more than

doubling over the past twelve months.

In reorganisation, an ambitious, young financial executive

is required to take responsibility for the management
accounting function, reporting to the Group Finance

Director. Important tasks will indude management
reporting, cost control analysis, budgeting and
forecasting.

Candidates, male or female, and aged probably 27-35, are

c£28,000 plus car
to be qualified accountants ideally with a background in

property. Alternatively, this attractive opportunity could

be appropriate for someone from any service industry

environment involving contracts work, as well as for

someone seeking a careermove from the profession.

The remuneration package includes a salary in the region

of£28,000, fofly expensed executive car and other benefits

associated with a major group. Location; West End of

London.

Please reply in confidence to Michael Harm, Bufl

Thompson & Associates Ltd., 63 St. Martin’s Lane,
London WC2N 4JX, quoting reference 1514.

CGRPCRATE AND RECRUITMENT CC^JSJIXANTS

MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Peterborough c£25,000+car

We’re the Wforld’s leading RetailerofTravel and Foreign Exchange,
and the second largest issuer of Travellers Cheques. The Manage-
mentAccountant forourwholesale Banknote Division Is responsible
for the planning, monitoring and control of business performance
for all ourintematipnai operations.

Probablyaged25to30you1Ihave extensive Micro-Lotus experience
particularly within the local area network field. Involvement in the
management of a relocation project, from a financial perspective
would be desirable. Cash flow analysis and budget forecasting
experience is essential as isaminimum of3 years P.Q.E.

Rewards are excellent including a salary erf c£25#00+car,awide
range of benefits and tremendous opportunities forcareerprogres-
sion. We will also provide generous relocation expenses where
appropriate.

Ifthis role is the rightone foryouand youarean assertivearticulate
person who can gain the respect of front line Dealers then please
write to me with a full CV.

W. J. Bennlson, Manager—Human Resources.
TheThomasCook Group Ltd.,

RO.Box 36, Thorpe Wood,
Peterborough PE3 6SB.

An equal opportunities employee
Thomas

Cook

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL
C0NTR0UER

to £25k + car + benefits Uxbridge area

Dataquest a dn/isJon of the Dun & BradsoeetCorporation. the
wafers larges business information company, provides
product apd market analyses to the high technology indusay
worldwide. Dataquest has constantly broken new ground m
fes reseanjb and service to the European market As a result of
cue business growth, not orrty are we moving to new
premises in 1989, we have also identified this new career
opportunity.

As controller you will report to the Managing Director -
Eurcp& and willassume responsibili^ tor the accountirig and
financial management of the company’s European opera-
tions. You wHi be involved in the design and implementation
of reporting, oast and control systems, in addition to liaising
with the management team in setting the strategic business
development goals.

. A accountant you will tie practically veised in the
acnxtndngdisdpiinesofonxiltl-nationaiorganisatfetnandbe
a competent user of PC-based spreadsheets. Knowledge of
EuropeaiandUSacEourtting procedures wiBbe advantagrous.
Ifyouarean enthusiastic and commuted professional with a
strong commercial flair you wW enjoy the broad ranae of
chaiterglng responsibilities this "hands-on" role provides/

Applicants should, in the first instance*, forward a tollCVwith
detafls

,

cVn®r* femumation atang wito 3 short inooefejonv
leaerexplainingwfyyou are the one we should appoint ta

Tony Tyler,

103New Oxford Street,LondonWC1A 1X>£>

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Jonathan\\^en^\pcoantancy>
ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER £25,000
A property&anstruction company in the West End requires an ACA with one year's experience in industry. The
successful applicant will become involved in the flotation of this subsidiary company.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
. £24,000

An qpixtftimiiy has arisen for ayotmg qualifiedACA/ACCA tojoin a hi-techjeompany based in the centre of theWest
End. The appointee will have a 'shirt sleeves* approach and will assume fan responsibility for die setting up ofall

financial controls and procedures for the finance department, to mclode systems development

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER c£22,000
AquafifkfeiaccocntHmwithfive yean'jimiormanagementexperience iscurreiitlysotightbyourclienL Thesuccessful
candidate will actas advisor on tlie financial intepretationofopenuiaoal maters and ensure that both company and
grouppolicies are adhered to. Otherareas.ofre?^xiiisihniiywilliDclBde the introduction ofnew conqmterand clerical

systems.

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT £20,000
An international communications groep seefcs a finalist to assume therole ofManagement Accountant Doties will

include budgetary control, cashflow projections, inflation accouming, variance analysis etc.

Contact Helen Clementson 01-489 8824.

JonathanW^nen JApcountancy-
Recruitment Consultants
First Floor, II Ludgate Circus, London EC4M 7LQ.
Tel* 01-489 8824* Faxj 01*489 9386 .

sc«

*

'V*.
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FINANCE
DIRECTOR

NWl
c £35,000 + Exec Bens

CaUe C^awitW is a young, dynamic company holding the
franchisemgrowidgcableTiTpwipgmmg; and an alternative

sesro* for domestic and business customers in the London Borough of
Camden. Having established a highly successful pilot scheme they are

now ready to realise their business potential through the development

of their network. The Company’s "launch-pad” position has created a
need for a Finance Director of the highest calibre. The role, reporting

to die Managing Director, will have a direct impacton the achievement
of the business plan and will encompass:

* the development of project cost control and customer biffing systems;
* the preparation of financial plans and budgets and subsequent
performance monitoring}

* the recruitment, training and motivation 'of the finance

The successful candidate wQI be a qualified accountant
(probably Chartered), aged 30-35. Post qualification experience will

have bear gained within a service based environment possibly in the
communications or hi-tech sectors. The ability to implement and
develop financial control and management, systems is an essential

'requirement. You will also be an ambitious, self starter with the ability

to manage and motivate staff.

Interested candidates should telephone Ken Brothexstnn, on
01-831 2000, or alternatively write to him at Michael Page Finance,
39-41 Parker Street} London WC2B 5LH, quoting ref BS911.

Michael Page Finance
International Recroicment Consultants

ManchesterLeeds Newcasde-opon-Tyae Glasgow&Worldwide

igc finance, A
f BS911 . I

Financial

Controller
Rural Midlands

c£25,000
Prestige Car
Benefits

H

As a United Kingdom specialist contractor based in
the Midlands, my client has achieved fast growth to

exceed a turnover of £15m and excellent profitability.

Recent Board appointments have created the opportunity
for a Financial Controller reporting to the Managing
Director.

.

The position will carry full responsibility for the
finance and administrative function and will involve

treasury, company secretarial and management
accounting duties.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified Accountant
aged early 30 T

s and experienced in working within a
medium sized company not necessarily in the
construction industry.

The Company is exciting and vibrant and the role will

grow as the company continues to expand. The position

will lead to a full directorship in June 1989 at which time
the remuneration package will be enhanced by a
generous bonus scheme.

Please apply in confidence to M. R. Martin, ref.

12022 .

Link Management Selection, 8 Regent Street,

Nottingham NG1 5BQ. Tel: (0602) 412500.

Partner-NatkmalAccountancy Practice

Exceptional Oppoitunily

This wdllmoyraandtcsp^^ nmlti-qfficeaccouitfaucypractice,wiridb has expandedcra^ieraMy
ewer recent yearsonanational basis, hasanenviable chartbaseand isexhemdy successful Itnowhas
anexceptional opportunity fora high cafifae partnertobebasedin the Midlands.

(>n<1ktelesmiist be Chartered Accountants, probaMywitfamthe age rai^e 28-35, with a demonstrably
sraxressfol track recordm public practxxx HxperieiKreshoukliiichKfe aspects of consultancyand
planningused inadvisingbusinesses in teana offinancial direction and control.Thepqson appointed
mustbeeneigetk^fkmble and innovative andmaintain good relationships inside and outride flic

practice.

This important positionwillcanya commencingpackageat thelewdquoted above,and the scope fix

advancing earningsbeyond die salaiy indicator are considerable.

Ifyonareinterested please telephoneGrahamThompson or StuartAdamsonFCAon 0532 451212
or send yourCVto Adamson& Partners Ltd, 10 Lisbon Square, Leeds LSI 4IY.

ADAMSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Executive Search and Selection

TREASURER
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The Challenge of Retail

Systems DevelopmentManager c£30,000+Car

Freemans is a highly successful £500 million turnover

home shopping company with a reputation as an
innovator in this high profile industry.Now part of the

Sears Group of Companies, Britain's foremost
speciality retailers, Freemans has entered an era ofnew
opportunities and exciting developments.

In line with their continuing expansion, they require

an ambitious accountant to undertake a number of key

tasks within their London based head office. These will

include the design, development and installation of

complex financial systems which will enable the

company to react more rapidly and effectively

to dynamic market conditions.

To meet the challenge of this demanding role you will

need to be a qualified accountant with at least two

years’ post qualification experience. This will have

been gained within a fast-moving environment where

your technical, commercial and communication skills

have been substantially developed..

For further information please contact

Ken Brotherston at Michael Page Finance

on 01-831 2000 or alternatively write to him

enclosing a CV at 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH,
quoting ref. BS/2910.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow St Worldwide

vsT^r-v.:-

m

DESIGN

£30,000+benefits
,;c.

The Company is a rapidly expanding, innovative and
_

ambitious Creative Design consultancy - an organisation

with the vigorous intent of establishing themselves as

number one in the most commercial market places.

Already possessing a client base which, includes some of the

best known corporate names in the U.K., the group has

continued to seek out new major growth areas such as the

video market -“design in motion” and remil clothing and
furniture stores. Additionally, the firms future expansion

policy includes the establishment ofa continental branch
network with American and Canadian representation.

As Financial Controller (Design), you will report directly to

the Financial Director and assume responsibility for

centralising fh* financial mnrml nfdesign related projects.

Thin will include costing and budgetary control, assisting

with the implementation ofcomputerised systems and
processing procedures and liaising with the marketing
executive, design teams and external sources.

Thus contributing to the overall effectiveness and
profitability ofdesign projects.

Candidates will be qualified Accountants, aged 25-32, with

at least 3 years post qualification experience gained within a

highly commercial environment. They will be proactive

individuals with the ability to communicate in a creative

environment. Strong analytical and communication skills,

enthusiasm and commitment are essential criteria to enable

the successful candidate to benefit from the lull career

potential and continuing challenge that this role will

present.

Forfurther information., please telephone or arite, in strictest

confidence, enclosingfull career details to Giles Simons,

Fink Ross MartinAssociatesLtd, Bell CourtHouse,

II Blomfield Street, LondonEC2M 7AY.
Telephone: 01-6282441. Fax: 01-382 9417.

FIRTH ROSS MARTIN ASSOCIATES LTD.

M. E N R V C . L .

Group Financial Controller

A HIGH PROFILE

GROUP ROLE

A EXCELLENT

PROMOTION

PROSPECTS

A GROWTH SECTOR

A VARIED

CHALLENGING

WORK

CentralLondon Up to £26,000 + Caretc.

Hiis services group is a leader in its field and enjoys an excellent repu-

tation for quality service with a current turnover of£20 million.

A Group Financial Controller is now required to report to the Chief
Executive and lead a team of six people. The position offers scope for

significant financial input to key group issues on strategy, development and
management

You will liaise extensively with divisional management and external

organisations. Additionally, you willhave full responsibility for group report-

ing and planning, systems development and review processes.

You should be a qualified accountant; preferably chartered, with
PQE ideally gained in the service industry. You must also demonstrate

excellent man-management and liaison skills, technical strength
and a “hands on" approach. If interested, write enclosinc*

^Douglas^
L-LAMBIAS

fiiii

Loffidom,WC2R oBR, onotiss re£ 2cq6.

3i?.V.!KCiiAW; 'EDINBURGH' GLASGOW/

02: : ?32 -'421 02! ?:?$ 7?4-5
.

- 0*1-226

TaxationAnalyst
Aloeyrole inthe OilIndustry

CentralLondon
AmeradaHess is one ofthe fastestgrowing exploration and
production companies in theUK. In addition to having awide

range ofjoint venture interests in the North Sea, the company is

the operator oftwo fields,with a third field under development.

OurTaxation Section plays akey role in the company’s
success and to maintain its strength, we need a Taxation

Analyst to be based atour CentralLondon Head Office.

The principal duties will includepreparing tax returns and
monthlyaccruals, tax analysis, dealing with relevant

GovernmentDepartments and undertaking a variety of special

projects.

Youshould beaqualified/part-qualified Accountantwith

atleasttwoyearsUK taxexperience, ideallygained in the oil

industry. Computerliteracy, flexibility, stronganalytical skills

and the ability to workunderpressure are alsoessential.
We offerageneroussalary supportedbyan excellent range

of benefitsandgenuine careerprospects.

Please write with full C.V. to:

MarkMcAlecr, Personnel Officer,

AmeradaHess Limited, 2 Stephen Street,

London W1P IPL.
No agencies.

RMERRDRHESS

Finance Director
New subsidiary of major PLC
To £45,000 + car Midlands

Developing, managing and maximising the return from the property
assets of this leading company is the accountability of its newly
formed property subsidiary. Currently these assets exceed £700
million. The prime objective is, through positive management of the
portfolio, to make a significant contribution to Group profits.

As part of a small executive team you will play a key role in the
strategic and tactical direction of the business, whilst providing the
necessary financial systems and controls for its effective
management

A qualified accountant probably in your early to mid thirties, you
must have several years' senior financial management experience,
involving contributing to business strategy, in a major organisation.
Experience in the property business would be a distinct advantage,
but is not essential.

An excellent benefits package is offered and assistance with the cost
of relocating will be given, where appropriate.

Please write with full details: B G Woodrow, ref. B.73352,

MSL International (UK) Ltd,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

t L.L

Si

!L International
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SENIOR
AUDIT VACANCIES

to £25,000+ car+ benefits Staines
Cardiff Welsh Water

to £35,000
+ benefits

As part, of *e international EMeis KL Groop, we have joined the top six

brewets in the world and are looking ahead to significantgrowth over the

next few jeare.

This dramatic pace of dmnge within the Company has created Excellent

opportunities forambitious, proftssionaUyqualified individuals todamiop
the audit activities of the Courage Group.

We are rnrrently looking to appoint two Senior Internal Auditors.

Reporting to the newly appointed Senior Audit Manager, these positions

would suit qualified accountants who can offer varied experience of

internal or external audit functions as well as a thorough working know-

ledge oT computerised systems. In particular for one of the positions a
sound understanding of IBM mainfiame systems would be desirable.

We are looking for intfivMiials who can demonstrate flexflrfOty and excel-

lent interpersonal skills, and who are keen to develop within a new
high-profile team.

These positions are pertoTthe Corporate Auditftmctioo oTEkleisKL, thus
offering excellent scope for career development, both within Courage and
the wirier Qdeis Group.

We off®1 highly amqietitxve salaries phis a qualify car and an attractive

'

range ofCompany benefits including an eaedlentpenstop schema.

1b apply plesse send your full including present salary to Mr David
Ijon, Head Office Personnel Manager, Courage TJmHwd Ashby House,

1 Bridge Street, Staines, MiddlesexTW18 TIE

The 'Welsh Water Authority has traditionally provided a full
'

range of services to over one mfllioa customers throughout

Wales. Privatisation planned for late 1989 will tawohemajor
new initiatives requiring substantial and exciting ciiange In

all aspects of the Authority's operations.

As Group Accountant, you will have a demanding role

—

responsibilities will include evaluating new strategies for

subsidiary companies, appraising major financial projects

and controlling the new statutory reporting requirements at

the centre. You will report directly to the Finance Director

and become a key member ofthe senior management team.

As a Qualified Accountant yon wiS have gatoed substantial

financial experience wjthin amajor commercial
organisation. You will relish die opportunity to take a highly

proactive aod strategic role within a rapkBy changing

environment

The excellent remuneration package will Include scorn]

car and full pension provision. Relocation assistance wiJ

available where appropriate.

Please send &dl career details in coafidence»Rd)ecca

Thomas, quoting reference .

5162/FT on both
envelope and

letter.

ManagementConsultancyDivision
>
TudorHouse, 16CathedralRoacLCanfiffGFIGPN

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Paris

With a highly focused objective to maintain its dominant
European position, this well respected computer services group is

pursuing a concerted business development programme.
Through an assertive acquisition strategy they have maintained a
competitive advantage within this highly volatile global

environment.

As a result ofan internal promotion they require a key individual

to join their senior management team.

Based in Paris, your role will be to participate in and contribute to

the development of the French operation. This will involve the

monitoring and control of the financial function through the

development ofmanagement information systems, accounting

policies and reporting procedures.

Fr*500,000Package

A qualified accountant, with fluent French, you shouldhavea
confident and professional approach enablingyou to

communicate effectively at a senior level. Knowledge ofFrench

accounting policieswithin a substantial corporate environment is

essential.

The benefits package wifl consist ofa highbase salary, substantial

bonus and company car. Prospects foradvancementwithin this

rapidly expanding group,are excellent.

Interested applicants should telephoneJames Hyde on
01-437 0464 or write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae to the

address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester place Leicester square London WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0404

Exeeutwe Search and Selection Consultants
earngm BAoam lanx ifaman wmrggwwa ww<wrr«mmmMwam-tm—

A MEMBER OFBUIKARROWPLC

Financial Director
Engineering
Midlands, £35,000 Plus Bonus, Car, Benefits
This is a successful and wall established subsidiary of a majorUK group with

Financial Manager is required who has installed Integrated
.

9 and has mmrmwrrtal flair ami bwAwririp ;

i aiBoanileveL Prospects are first class in this go ahead group,
ratt Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square,
0332-448881. Ref L13090/FT.

Financial Director
Engineering
Herts, Salary Package c£27,000. Car
Tins is a successful company with a turnover of£i2m per annum,- employing
300 people *m«I with a number ofseparate locations throughout the UK. The .

organisation, which is part of a wellknown (JK engineering group, requires a
high calibre, qualified accountant, aged 30-45 with a j

ragnmflc approach and .

a

proven successful background in an «m^ww-n^/nMnntiirhtring iHiBlninniim>
Expertise in system development. acquisition and company secretarial duties
would be paroculariy appropriate. It is acwntiol that™ candidate die
personabmly and drrva to rebtoeffectively with diemost senior levels of
TnWnugHmmit hrib with jniHrtiliialmrnpaniBa and at group IbVbL The
mnnnwBiHnn pnricngw consists (fa first dam salary, appropriate related bonus
and fuQ range of benefits.

JJL Thomas, Hqggett Bowers pic, 7 Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4L&0532-448661. Rat L13094/FT. ‘

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

SURREY c. £45,000 + quality car
share option

Founded in 1979, Teradata Corporation is a rapidly expanding public company
headquartered in California. It designs, manufactures and markets a high
performance database computer which uniquely meets tbe needs of major
corporations and counts a growing number of blue-chip European companies
amongst its clients.

The European headquarters is in Surrey and subsidiaries are operating in the UK,
Germany, France and Switzerland. Further expansion is planned for 1989.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, Europe, you will be a senior member of
the management team with functional responsibility for the financial managers of the
European subsidiaries.

The primary roles are to further develop financial management reporting and controls
in each country of operation, advise on the financial planning and direction for the
Company in Europe, and liaison with corporate headquarters.

As a holder of a recognised accountancy qualification you will have a significant
number of years of experience, including holding a senior financial position in a High
tcch company with responsibility for European operations. The ability to speak
French, German or other European languages is an advantage.

In order to meet the challenge you are likely to be both a self starter and a team
player with proven management skills.

Please write, enclosing a detailed CV to:'

Perry MacIntyre
Director, Human Resources

Teradata Europe LimitedATeradata
Thames Ditton

Surrey KT7 OQX

Use your commercial flair
in an influential role

DIVISIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
N. E. Surrey

c.£25,000 + Quality Car + Large Company Benefits
This is an exceptionally challenging and influential position within a £30 minion Vo autonomous

division of a worid leading consumer products multinational, which is itself a part of a major UK based
international conglomerate.

Reporting directly la the Divisional Managing Director, you will be a high profile member of the

organisation's powerful management team, and will have total responsibility for the finance function.

Closely involved in the control, analysis, interpretation and planning of every aspect of their dynamic
and expanding operation. Irom design through to manufacturing and marieting, yourwide-rawng brief will

cover

Variance analysts and investigations Product and customer profitability analysis

Cash and overseas currency manaoemsit Internal systems development

Opportunities may arise in the future to be involved in acquisition studies in pursuit of growth.

To succeed, you should be a computer-literate qualified accountant, with a degree level education and

a sound management accounting background, ideally gained from within a fast-moving marketing-fed

consumerpraiucteeTwimoment. including factory/production operations. Forthe right individual, outstanding

career opportunities can arise throughout the group.

Applicants should contact Ken Atwill in complete confidence at Cathy Tracey Associates on
0734771100 (during ofitee hours) oreves (after 7.00pm) orSunday (4.00pm - 9.00pn)on0734 4778SS.
Alternatively, write to him at Wokingham, enclosing your CV and quoting Ref: 614.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
KINGS LANGLEY — HERTFORDSHIRE

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE far this well established
'

and expanding propertydevelopment group. This vacancy
arises on the retirement of die present encumbent in

about twelve month’s time.

The attractive remuneration package being offered reflects the

Importance and seniority of die position.

The Flnltnson Group are higtly successful in die commercial.
Industrial development Bekt and in recent years have
achieved a considerable reputation through their

Beechwood Homes subsidiary for high standards of desi^i
and product quality in residential development

A steady growth in both turnover and profit terms has been
achieved by a keen, hardworking and ambitious Board of
Directors who are planning a period of greater expansion.

The successful applicant will play an important role in carrying

die Group through Its next stage ofdevelopment which will

probably Involve a public floatation.

Candidates must be qualified and for preference will have
some po6t qualification experience in commerce, ideally In

property development

Applicants should write, giving full career details;, to?

The Chairman. The Finlinson Croup.
Church Lana Kings Langley. Hertfordshire WD4 8|P.

Applications will be treated with the strictest confidence.

MARKETINGSTRATEGY
W. Home Counties £25-28,000

Market-driven, innovativeUS $lbnFMCGcompany
with strong corporate image seeks a young, recently
qualified,commerciallyawareaccountant tnangmeqt
its small, high-profile financial planning team
reporting to the Marketing Finance Manager.

Anticipating and reacting to Marketing and
Advertising Mazagement needs, the role covers
strategic planning; market analysis and profitability

reviews.Emphasis isplaceduponinterface,creativity
and the toe of sophisticated PC financial modelling
techniques. This career move provides an unrivalled
opportunity to gain commercial experience at the
forefront ofcorporate strategy. Full relocation.

v-w- -rn T Far a confidential discussion pkasc

rl^lVI^A contact JackHenderson on
61—242 1822 (24 boors) or write to

-jRECRUITMENTH him at the address below.

Chancery Htxxse S3/64 Chancery Lane LondonWC2A1QS

Accountant
Mtgor UKPension Fund
Newcastle, To £23/100
A major UKpeasion fimd is creating an opportunity&r gjoafanequaBSw
accountant. You will be heading up the financial function within the -

headquarters of tins important operation and he a key member of a small

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone far a
Personal History Fans to rite relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

CIA
HcaummcsnuuMra

Stmrtoa Hem*. 3*6 EisSumapstra] Road. m
Wokingham. BaitsUrt RGI1 20L Fix: 0734 771223 1 iUHIBRSI

PS?

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT c £21K + car
North Kent ft benefits
Reporting to MD of growing Co. In service
industry. Responsible for PC based accounting
systems - experience of spreadsheets essential.
Age 25 - 35.

#>S8 EMRitfra fiaemtawnt. 1MB North St. Asftfonf, KanL
Tefc 0233 45673

Outstanding
ACAs

FORSTRATEGY
Consulting

McKmsey & Company, tbe foremost international strategy

consulting firm , seeks to.recruit outstandingmen andwomen for its

expandingLondon office.

You will be aged between27and 32 arid have a record of distinct!ve

achievement with a top international accountancy firm, and
perhaps subsequently with a blue drip bank or industrial company.

Professional experience should include demonstrable success in

audit, tax or consultancy. Experience of special investigations or

corporate financewill be a distinct advantage.

£a addition to your ACA you must.have exceptional academic

qualifications and proven leadership ability. You should have the

maturity and poise to interact with chief executives of major
corporations.

Although-you will have excellent prospects where you are, your
interests and ambitions will lie in general management and in

developingand implementing businessstrategies.

McKinsey offers the prospect of highly stimulating work in a range
of industries, and the opportunity to acquire international

experience and general management skills. The potential for

advancement, personal " satisfaction’ and financial reward is

outstanding and will reflect the calibre of the individuals that we
seek.

If you are interested in becoming a strategy consultant With

McKinsey, and consider thatyou have die necessary qualifications,
please send your curriculum vitae- to Sarah Webbe,
McKinsey & Company, 74 St James's Street, London SW1A IPS
quotingreferenceFD88.

Your application will, ~of course, be treated in the strictest

confidence.

McKinsey&Cb^

jJ
f
-up /

j'y
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CAMBRIDGE c £25400 + Car

The inception of the larfan Group in 1984 saw the

start of a totally new approach to the commercial
propertymarketplace.Theproduct offers their client
a complete package of building design, develop-

mentand construction, affording thecream ofexper-

tise in each professional field united for his benefits.

The level of business is more than matching expec-
tations and with a projected turnover of £7 million for

the current financial year, the time is right tor the
. .. appointment of astrong, forward thinking Financial

Controllerto fakethefinancial reins within thesenior

management team.

As a young (up to 35 years) qualified accountant,

. your background wifi have prepared you to assume
control of an established accounts function but with
an eye to its imminent development and improve-

ment Initially applying a gritting ‘ishirt-sleeves”

approach, you will also enjoy setting a pace to match
that of a demanding Managing Director, providing

timely financial status reporting and ongoing man-
agement and development-funding advice.

If you are ambitious, have excellent interaction

Wracoohct skills—particularly with non-accounting person-
qritwmd.

nel-and a brightand loyal personality then we need
mSM, to meet you NOW...to discuss this superb oppor-

tunity and salary package,

cc
VfaangAooounM&Tmst

Director of Finance
Thames Estuary
Salary package c.£55,000 inc. car.

Our client, an established marketleader .

providing vital interface facilities to a compln
international transportation and services

jnu»mhiirlferi upon an ongoingmulti
5 nriBionpound investment programme, and

a actively preparing to meet thn Challenges

and oppartumtiesfhat an "Open Europe"'
-

. will bring.

TheDirectOTofFinance,rqx>rt3ngtothe
ffritefFipmtiw, will bepresented with a brief

J

that fa both challenging and (fiverae-Assiirning

dayto dqy responsibilityforafl financial, .

direction^and malting apractical contribution*

toa closely coordinated executive team,

during a periodofunfwvxedanted growth
'

and change. . ...

Consequently ourcheat isseeking to

appointa qualified Accountant, aged 35-45,

withconcreteexperienceoffinancial manage-
ment flnd planning An effective comnnmri-

atfnr, capable man-motivatorandpragmatic
man-managerwho isfamiliar with TbtaT

essentiallyof all, relishes thechallenge of

jmmng a company with an absolute commit-
mentto development through change.

Baflardon 0t439 5783(0f35lS 6925
— evem^/weekend^.UraendyroirCV’totrim
” tyjfi^mK»IS>iSdeclfai^Solib Square,
LondonWlX IDS, quoting refrPB/777/88.

Austin
KnightS
Selection

BUSINESS OPERATIONS
MANAGER

West Midlands Up to £3flt000+car

OUR CLEENT is one of Bus largestindependent footwear distributor in the country Established

in the last century toimJly trahtiona of qualityand servte haveearned itan envfadbfat reputation
. and an attractive growth record in a xapkfljrchanging trade sectar Responding creativelya> these

changes, new markets are bang developed and its trading profile isbecoming move aophbtkated-

THE BOLE oIBn^ness.OpeiatloasMeinageK, repeating directly to the Managing Director and

asa member of the Management Committee, is to manage the total business support function

and todevdop its rite and effcdhwjess Within the changing trading environment
Departmentatresponabattire iiK3xHte the acaMmfog.

administration functions. The warehousing, distribution and business planning activities of

increasing importance indie company's activities are key dements in mis top management
appointment.

l JHfc REQUIREMENT is for a qualified accountant with strong commercial tnatinttt and the
iiviiiirfww arad lato* to hwMiig «l Influential anri impnrtMt Tnprrihpr rf Bijlmulpfaf

managementtoain.

THE REMUNERATIONPACKAGE is negotiable and win include a faDy expensed quality
motor cap private health insuranceand a contributory pension scheme.

nnpUitcMnfttonirfnfVnhigiCVmdipnring
HU la HwMiMgl^nhttte

TansteadAssociates Ltd
West End House, n Hate Place, LondonWHS 1AG

A member of tfacltnoc*d Profenokmil Croup

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Slough c.£23,000
ML Aviation Umitedis one ofthemisleading defence and aerospace

organically and by acquisition.

•RfiportingtntheChiefFinancial Officer.you will strengthen a high

profileteam ofqualified and partqualffied Accountants. This challenging role

encompassesthe preparation ofstatutory retuns, financialand

Tnanagementaccq^ You Virti! also be responsible^themanagementof

the pajroifl'fUhctiOTancIthe inplemerrtEition ofa m^rstsftwarepad^p.
:' r Yousbould be aqualifiedAccountant, ideallywith a minimumoftwQ

years- professional experienceLand able to demonstrated high level of

technicalcompetence; Infetum theCompanyottoman attractive salary.

Cbmpanycarand benefits package,

v - Ifypuareinterest^intheatoveposito

aRbyiWbnSfough (0753)23838extn.236fbranapptarimform and
ttirtiwrdetails:

“

MLAviation Ltd.

. 644/&xAvenues. JmES
So^-BertaWreSLI 4BQ. AVIATION

AFINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

(DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)

Cheshire Late 20*s/Early 30*s c£25,000 + car

a high qJ^sentos, and a^phisttot^pn^ua
range toa niche market,was therecipe for success. Turnover this year will more than
double to over £5m. while new developments on the horizon mean that the
company is on the brink ofenormous new opportunities. To cope with this, it needs
a talented and commerdafly orientated accountant to join its senior executive
team.
Your idle wiS be to bring a mote professional approach to financial control
introducing new systems capable of handling the existing and future business
needs. You will produce and interpret management information, cash forecasts and
business plans. Your stylewill be ’hands-on'; but you should also be effective liaising

with external financial and legal advisors, while generally advising the Board on au
financially related matters.
You wfQ be an ambitious qualified accountant, with excellent motivation and
technical sXcsKs.Adown to earth, flexible approach win fit In weD with the company’s
style. This is an exciting opportunity to join a company at a time when Its potential
for explosive growth is enormous. Erospects, therefore, are outstanding.
Please contact Karen Izxvis or Lawrence Barnett at oar Manchester office. Re£
Ho. M961

Eagle Buddings, 64 Gross Street

Manchester M2 4JQ. Tel: 061-834 0618
Fax: 061-832 9123
Also at Liverpool and Leeds

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD A Division ofASB Barnett KhmhtgsPfc .

YOUNGACCOUNTANT
withBOARDPOTENTIAL
London £30,000— £35,000 package

A keyfactorintbeongoingexpansion ofourclient, aprogressiveandprofitable
media and marketing servicesgroup, is the appointmentofan energetic and
ambitious individual with boardpotential
As GriefAccountant, tbesuccessful candidate wiU be responsibleforensuring
tbe timetyflow offinancial and management information, together with the
review and interpretation of results, taxation matters and systems
developmentAnequallyimportantptirtoftbepbwillbeto assisttbeFinance
Directorwitb tbegroup 'sUKandoverseascorporatedevelopmentandflotation
programme.
Applications are imitedfrom qualifiedaccountants aged2&34who can meet
theptiowing criteria:

' twoyears commericialpost qualification experience
* computer literacy
*staffmanagementand interpersonalskills
*an ability to warrant earlypromotion to board level

lorfurther information or, to apptypr this outstanding career opportunity
please contact, Malcomf Hudson,

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
VERNONHSBSICIUAN /ME-L0ND0N WC1A 2QHTHJ 01-831 2323

Audit Manager
Derbyshire

In order to stengthen our Internal Audit
management team, applications are

invited for anew post of Audit Manager
Reporting to the Chief Interna/ Auditor

Letters who will have principal

responsibility for.

directing the work of three Senior

Auditors and thalr teams based in

Chesterfield, Manchesterand London;
developing and monitoring the

application of audit standards and
working practices;

initiating and implementing new audit

developments and techniques;

monitoring the Implementation of audit

recommendations and ensuring

adequate follow-up;

assisting the Chief Internal Auditor in

producing strategic and annua! audit

plans.

Applicants should have the following

qualifications; CIPFA, ICA, C1MA, CACA;
wide-ranging audit experience preferably

with a large public or private sector

up to £26,000
organisation; proven track record; high
level of inter-personal and management
skills; willingness to travel extensively

throughout the UK.

Royal Mail Letters is an organisation

employing 150,000 people with an
annual turnover of £2.5 bn. Situated in

Chesterfield, this new post offers the

right person excellent career prospects
throughout the whole of the Post Office

Corporation. A competitive salary of up
to £26,000 is offered, depending on
qualifications and experience, together
with a pension scheme and 5 weeks
holiday Relocation assistance is

available where appropriate.

Interested? Please send a full CV to

Carole Capel, PIRL1, Room 262(a),

33 Grosvenor Place. London SWlX IPX.
Closing date for applications is

9 December 1988.

The Post Office Is an equal opportunities
employee The policy extends equally to

disabled applicants.

SEE THEWORLD ASAN
internationalAUDITOR

Tax Free Salary hkBenefits

M@biB
Join one of the world's largest industrial

corporations and travel internationally as an EDP or

Financial Auditor.

Ibis is a high profile position which is challenging

and can lead to excellent career progression. The salary

package offers significant capital accumulation

opportunities.

Contact Deborah Sherry on 01-836 9501, ref

FT1188A.

FINANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
Central London c£40,000 + Benefits

LEASING EXPERIENCE

FREE RANGING SOLE

INITIATIVE AND FLAIR

An exceptional opportunity for a bright, creative

Chartered Accountant with significant leasing

experience gained through hands on or audit work.

The company is recently established and well-

funded with tremendous growth prospects in

financial and related services.

Call Pfppa Curtis on ox-836 9501, ref FT1188B.

international marketing/
SALES COMPANY
Central London Up to £30,000 -fCaur

GROWTH ENVIRONMENT COMMERCIAL FLAK

This highly successful recently listed company is

seeking an Assistant Group Tax Manager. An ACA, you
should have had 1-2 years Corporate Tax experience In

public practice. The position will involve UK tax

planning, compliance and investigative work.

Following the acquisitive nature of the company,
overseas investigations will also be conducted.

Contact Noeleen Gibson on ox-836 9501, ref

FT1188C

INTERNAL CONSULTANCY
Package up to

Biadk® lUMB £25,000 + Car

An excellent opportunity to join one ofthe fastest

growing UK companies with majorinterests in paper;

plastics and distribution.

Post-acauisition investigation is a major part ofthe
role as well as reviewing and appraising operations,

controls and information systems. There are

opportunities for25% international travel.

Contact Deborah Sherry on ox-836 9501,
FT1188D.

INTERNATIONALSTRATEGIC
CONSULTANCY
London To£55*000

STRONGETANADmCAL HIGHLIT CREATIVE

You willbe 25-29 yearsold.a qualifiedaccountant,with
outstanding intellectual ability, strong interpersonal
skills and a sustainedacademicand practical record of
achievement.

Our clients are at the forefront of strategic

consultancies in the world and now want to recruit
further consultants with the ability to work in a

stimulating team environment with some of the
world's leading companies on issues ofconcern totop
management.

Please forward a detailed CV to Trevor Atkinson
DLA, 4x0 Strand, London,WC2 oNS. RefFTi188H.

NEWLY QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT
Central London £23,000

DESIGN CONSULTANCY RAPIDIf GROWING
PUBUC COMPANY ACQUISITIVE

This multi-disciplinary building design con-
sultancy is seeking a bright, lively newly qualified
accountant. The position will carry responsibility
for managementand financial accounts, performance
evaluation against budgets and forecasts, monitoring
cash-flow and developing information systems. The
person should enjoy being pan ofa team, but must be
able to assume control ofthe Finance Department on
occasion.

ContactIjzOsborne on or-836 9501, refFTn88F

INTERNATIONALAUDIT
GROUPREPORTING

THE BOC GROUP

Group Financial Director
Young high calibre finance professional to join an

ambitions, expanding, private group

West ofLondon - £35,000 + Car andequity opportunities

My client is a well capitalised private group who have dear plans to exploit a

number of niche growth markets. A new senior management team has been created

which is responsible for the direction ofa number of separate trading companies and
it is intended to seek other related acquisition opportunities.

As a platform for future development it is essential. that stronger financial

disciplines are introduced and the immediate focus of the role is to put in place the

systems that will provide fast, accurate reportiog.lt is then intended that the job
holder will be able to concentrate more heavily upon the group’s expansion

programme.
The post should be attractive to qualified accountants in their late 20*$ or early to

mid 30’s who are keen to join a small high quality management team operating in an
entrepreneurial environment. You will need to be the kind of flexible individual who
is equally at home in the examination of derail as well as contributing to the overall

My client acknowledges that to retain an individual ofthe calibre they are seeking,

rewards other dan salary and bonus need to be available.

Applicants ofeither sex should apply in confidence to Michael Johnson on (0962)

844242 (24-hour service) or write to Johnson Wilson & Partners Ltd., Clarendon
House, Hyde Street, Winchester, Hampshire S023 7DX, quoting ref. 903.

Johnson Wilson & Partners

Surre7 £ attractive
Excellent career development opportunities exist

within the Group Reporting and International Audit
Departments ofthis highly successful pic.

You could undertake extensive travel overseas on
highly operational busi ness reviews orbecome closely
involved in analysing and reporting on Group results.

Contact Plppa Curtis on ox-836 9301; ref
FT1188G.

NEWESr/RECENTlY QUALIFIED ACA
Luxembourg To £25,000

PRESTIGIOUS CUBIT BASE

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE NETWORK
EXCELLENT CAREER PROGRESSION

What does 1992 mean to financial services? "The
community vision is ofone market in which capital
and financial services would flow as freely across
national borders as they do within countries".

As a newly/recently qualified ACA this is your
chan« to be fit at the development and inception of
the worlds largest and most innovative financial
market. As a tax haven, Luxembourg is at the heart of
Europe* financial services industry.

_C°““ct Gai7 Johnson on 02-836 950X, ref
rTllwH.
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Financial Controller
GUERNSEY to £25,000

Dynotecfi Medtcct Products limited, a
subsidiary of trie Dynatech Cofporatton

of Burfington Massachusetts USA,

employs 40 people fn the manirfactuie

of technically advanced medical

diagnostic equipment. Turnover this

year wiB be around £4 mfiflan. The
Company's manuftKturing and stock

control is handled through a
sophisticated computer based system

which is dosely Integrated with the

financial accounting package.

Working dosely with the Managing
Director you will control all financial

aspects of the Company, including

financial and management reporting.

The emphasis win be on the prevision of

prompt aid reliable management
information and the firther

dewlopment ctf computer-based
systems.

Qualified, preferably C3MA. and aged
J&-35 you must have at least 2 years

relevant experience gained In a
manufacturing environment. You may
wefl be looking far your first position at

controtter level

h addition to an attractive salary this

position affere exceflent opportunities

for you to develop your career and to
enjoy a high quefty of Bte In both your
work and leisure time.

Please write endostng your cunteufcm
vttae and daytime telephone number
to Tony Potter, Ref 195TR
Coopers & Lytorand Executive

Resourcing Limited, Albion Court,

5 Abion Place. Leeds. LSI 6JP. /
Executive

Resourdng

Coopers
&Lybrand

The next step
for young, commercially

aware accountants

Business

c.<£25,000 + car Wiltshire

UL_ Ifdna is ihe step fiar yon, pleaae contact David Frccamon
mr at MarcWoohner Recnritmcni, 45 Castle Street,

Innlaai n Cirencester, Gloucestershire, GL7 1QD.
lOQuIftCr Tct 0285 659016.

RECRUITMENT 0285 659369>

Oordkxuisd major.‘Bloe Chip' BritishGroup
- committed rebuildinguponapottoon ofstrength to

expand its business anas. HieGroup Consultancy and
. Audit function will playan integral part in meeting these

objectives, and is now being strengthened with the

reenritment ofseveralyoung accountants, ideally

graduate calibre, keen to develop a career with oneofthe
UK^ major industrial groups. Ybu should haveat least

two years post qualification. experience gained either in a
major accountancypractice or inan industrial

’ environment \
Working either individually or pan ofa Project team,

you wiH be responsible for providing Group Management
with practical advice on procedures, systems and controls

withinthe Group's operating units worldwide, and
Iffplempjiring impi'nuiMwwiw Q)maritpilffi profitability.

Overseas travel will be required.
.

.
You will need to balanceaknowledge of .

;
conipateriacd financial amtrots and systems with a sharp

commercial awareness. A self-starteryou should be able to

work to deadlines, and havethe cotmnonfoaiioii skills and
diplomacy to relate to a wide range ofpeople.

In addition to an eiodlent benefits package inducting
company car, private medical jmnranor, company
pension and sharesaws scheme, onr client offers a
diversity ofcareer opportunities not restricted to the

Business Consultancy or Audit function.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

CentralLondon
MAJORUKPLC

to£26,500

This £20m turnover reprographics and design unit, a division of a leading name
in the telecommunications industry, is planning to double in size over the next

five years. An opportunity has arisen for an ambitious qualified accountant to
contribute to this growth as part ofa small management team.

Reporting to the Manager of the division and leading a team of twenty-one staff,

this individual will be responsible for all aspects of accounting and financial

control. Particular emphasis will be placed on the implementation of integrated

computer systems covering operational and financial areas, as well as actively

participating in the overall management of die division.

The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant, aged 27-36 years, -with at least

two years experience in acommercial environment, and. preferably some exposure
to standard costing systems.

In addition to an excellent salary, bonus scheme, and big company benefits, this

position offers outstanding opportunities for advancement, bath at company and
group levels, with a genuine prospect of general management in the medhxm-
cerm.

For further information please call PatrickJohnson on 01-437 0464, or write
enclosing brief details to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester Place Leicester Square London WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0464

Divisional
Finance
Director

Home Improvement
Products

Manchester

c £35,000, Car, Bonus,
Benefits

A£40m turnover subsidiary ofa major
Group in the direct sell home
improvements business, seeks a
Financial Director to control its UK
operations.
Reporting to the Managing Director,

the key insponstinlities will be to

provide timely and accurate
management «nri statutory accounts
and advise on all finanrini matters as
part of the senior management team.
Candidates aged .30-45, will be.
chartered accountants with
demonstrated skills in managing the
financial function of a sales orientated
company. The appointee will be
tough minded with excellent
communication and interpersonal
skills, with tba ability to motivate the
finanrial team to higher levels of
achievement
Career prospects .are. excellent and
there is agenerous relocation package.

RA. Fhide, Rat Ml5059/Fi
T. Male or

fenrwlo rflndfdntria should telpphnua
in confidence for a Personal History
Form, 061-832 3500,
HoggettBournsjdc, St James’s Court,
30 Brown Street, MANCHESTER,
M2 2JF.

Financial Controller
C.London around 30 to £35,000 plus car
This isan excitingground flooropportunity foranambitiousChartered
Accountant tojoina propertydevelopmentand investmentcompany withan
established reputationand plans forsubstantial furthergrowth.Thisexpansion
calls for the creationofiLsownin-hou.se financefunction so thatthe Financial
Controller will be responsibleto theManaging Dinectorfor introducing financial
systemsand controls with the emphasison future plansand “what if projections.

There win be every opportunitytomakea broadercontribution tothe
company's expansion and sojustify consideration forappointment tothe Board.
Commercial awareness, a buoyant personality and experience in a property
environmentare the key requirements. Ref. 1669/FT. Send c.v. (with current
salary and daytime telephone number)orwriteorphone foran application form
toRA. PhillipsACIS. FCII. 2-5 Old Bond Street. LondonW1X3TB.
Tel: 01 -493 0156(24 hour?). Fax: 01-349 3668.

Selection Consultants

MINSTER
Corporation P l c

Finance
Director

Design ate

N O R 1 H
H V M B E Is S 1 D E

t GENEROUS
* PACKAGE

Minster Corporation PLC is a recently formed
industrial holding company. It is destined for rapid
development and growth through acquisitions of
diverse manufacturing based companies, leading

ultimately to a full Stock Exchange listing.

A key part of the Company’s strategy is the
appointment ofa Finance Director who will assume

overall responsibility for all financial and
management accounting activities in the Group.

The successful candidate will work closely with the
Chief Executive in developing the Group's
businesses and identifying, planning and

implementing future acquisitions.

The ideal candidate will be a commercially aware,
qualified Chartered Accountant, aged 28-38, with
strong management accounting experience. The

ability to demonstrate a record of achievement and
commitment is essential in order to fulfil this

demanding role.

Please write enclosing C.V. to:-

E.E. Taylor, Chief Executive,
Minster Corporation PLC,

Colonial House, Belprin Road,
Beverley, North Humberside HU 17 0LU.J
^FIN/^

QUALIFIED A.C.A.
TOTAKE FINANCIALCONTROLOFOUR SUBSIDIARIES
Based in Epsom. Surrey, Patrofina (UK) Limited is a successful subsidiary of one of Europe's leading oil

companies.

This demanding role is to establish and maintain faanriai ofmw uawy« cnhcrffiaiwionH
operating divisions in the UK.

The successful candidate will be seff-moth/aiedand1 able tocommunicate at all levels within the group.
kteaHy with 1 -2 years' post-qualification experience, perhaps Ina simitar rolewithin a medium-sized
company, appbeants should nowbe looking fora positionoffering more scope to further their
professional experience.

Together with acomprehensive rangeof benefits,which Ineludecompany car,contributorypension
scheme, staff sharescheme, subsidised private health insurance and five weeks holiday,this challenging
position offersa competitwa salaryand real opportunities forcareer progression.

Please write with full C.V.and salarydatails,quoting Ref.No.PS/88/96 to:

AUitakHempstaacLPersonneiDepartmenLPetroffoaatKlUmtted.PetnaflnaHouse.
1 Ashley Avenue, Epsom, Surrey KTl8 SAD.

Pstrofinaisanequalopportmayawpkvef.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
GREECE

Applications are invited from qualified

accountants for the Greek subsidiary of a
British multi-national company employing 90
personnel.

The job is based ‘in Athens arid therefore

fluency in both English and Greek is

essential "Experience as Audit MSnagef ' of
Accountant in a Greek company is preferred

The remuneration package will include a car
and the normal range of benefits.

Please write in confidence with full
career details and present remuneration to

Box A1058, Financial Times;
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

THE Corporate Finance Opportunity of 1989

Tu-
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BooaiiaMBam^aMutiD^cuam,CLuam,imiamH,iuHxeaa,HmMiu,mmauM.aarrajamdWBmu
AMEMBER OPBLUEARROWPLC

i r-ii 1 1 A If]

Age 27-32 Salary to £40,0004-

We are
• specialist advisers in strategy, acquisitions, disposals and

corporate finance

• working at board level for major companies
• expanding to meet the growing demand for our advice and help

You axe:

• A graduate, chartered accountant or solicitor with demonstrable

achievement already in industry, professional practice or a merchant

bank
• entrepreneurial, commensal and streetwise

• keen to pursue a career in corporate finance, or bettor stiff with

some acquisition and disposal experience already

We offer:

• the opportunity for spectacular career progress
• rewards designed to attract and retain the most talented and

ambitious people by salary, car, profit sharing and share options

• probably the best corporate finance training available in the U-K.

Please write to convince me that we should meet, ensuring you
include your present salary, daytime telephone number and c.v. to:

Barrie Pearson, Managing Director,

Livingstone Fisher Associates PLC
Acre House, 69/76 Long Acre, London. WC2E 9JW

Legal Appointments
appear every
Monday

£25
Per Single

column centimetre

For Further Information
Contact

01-248 8000
Elizabeth Rowan

Ext 3456
Wendy Alexander

Ext 3526

c£20,000 plus 2 litre Car : Eaist Anglia

Ourdient is a recently established company operating in the highly profitable

consumer product and sendee field. Backed by a major British blue-chip pk. ft

enjoys great operational freedom, thus fts performancedepends whollyon the

business acumen and commercial skill of Its small management team.

Considerable opportunities for profit growth have been identified, but these

require high operational speed and flexibility. This appointment is therefore

being made to develop accounting systems to meet precise management
,
needs, and to assist the MD in evaluating business opportunities, and
producing and managing strategies to turn these to profit

Fully qualified, you should be fluent in the use of PCs for business modelling,

with an experience and confidence that will allow you to take sound decisions

on major commercial issues in a high pressure environment

Success in this stimulating, high-profile job will lead to an early Board
appointment within the company or the parent group. Generous relocation

assistance isavailable to move to this attractive; accessible part of EastAnglia.

Please write with full details -these will be forwarded direct to our client List

separately any companies to whom your application should not be sent
Tim McMahon, ref. B.80Q/12/14.

MSL Advertising,
Clinton House, 2-4 Cflnton Terrace, Derby JRoad, Nottingham NG7 ILY.

L.L.L.
M5LAdvertising
L_H

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
CONTROLLER

London Merchant Banking
OUR CLIENT is leading UK Merchant Bank. It has an excellent reputation and outstanding
growth record with an extensiveand growing International presence in investment management
corporate finance, securities broking and trading and investment banking.

THE ROLEof the Management Information Controller, as a newly-established appointment
within the Finance function, la to develop and manage the ways in which Information is createdudmed In the Fund Management activities of the business following an already agreed outline
strategy. The sensible and creative use of information and IT is seen as key in the development ofthepuaHty of buaineaa judgement hrf»b>rf InwihnMtA^d^.. -M m sniprmr n l

THE REQUIREMENT is foran outstanding young accountant who nuy.hp hfuy^^
With* working knowledge offund management practice and technique this position demands aquick understanding ofcomplex issues and a high leeel of conceptual abfliiy. Communication
ridfls of high order, easily established credibilityand a demonstrable i merest in investment andbusiness are impdrtant as also is the ability to liaise comfortablyand with confidence with aeninrmanages within the Croup.

THE REMUNERATIONPACKAGE fin- this Important position is flexible raid will reflect
bestMerchant Banking practice. The appointment in recognised asan attractive base far futurepromotion within the organisation.

Please reply in complete confidence enclosing aCV and quotfriR
referencenumber 199A to the Managing a

Tanstead Associates Ltd
Executive Search& Selection

West End House, 11 Hills Place, London WlR 1AG
AmantnroftheTrastead FwfasiotudCroup
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Divisions abound at
Opec meeting
The Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries today begins yet another attempt to patch
together some sort of production limitation
.agreement. Max Wilkinson canvasses the oil

experts' views on the chances for success at
the Vienna meeting and finds them as divided
as the Opec members themselves. Page 40

Swiss groups got a pop-up
Until recently the big
three Swiss chemi-
cals-companies,
Ciba-Qeigy, Sandoz
and F. Hoffmann-La
Roche, had an Intro-
spective style of

'

management and
were not keen to.
open up to outsiders

® But a series of™ events - an envl-
ranmentai disaster, a takeover and the Euro-
pean Community's 1992 Initiative — has
shaken the trio out of any sense of compla-

'

cency. Each is well-positioned lor expansion in
high-vaiue areas, while ail have a broad geo-
graphical

-

manufacturing and sales spread.
Peter Marsh reports. Page 24

SEC plans ride book shake-up
New rules proposed by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission could have a significant
impact oh the important institutional private
placement market and in turn affect the selling
of foreign government securities in the US.
Stephen FTdler reports on the Implications of
the latest moves, which could alter significantly
the way US Investors approach the interna-
tional markets. Page 26

Whitbread advances 1B%
UK brewer Whitbread
saw earnings from retail

operations, both In •

Britain and abroad, fuel
an 18.5 per cent
increase In pre-tax prof-
its to £110.6m (SI98m) in
the six months to end-
AugusL Group turnover
improved 10.1 percent
to £900m of which beer
.contributed £347m,
retailing £482m and -

wines and spirits .

£150.9m. Lager sales —
including brands such as Helneken and Stella
Artois — increased significantly while most of
the group's pubs were open for extended;,
hours'and about one in.five wpre 'open for
all-day trading following the new licensing
hours In England and Wales. Page 29

Fmplnos to auction fdcfcpl mine
The Philippines to to auction the mothballed
Nonoc Minin&'dnd industrial Corporation's
ntekel mlne«^HP6rff*Hwy^to-danuary. The.Gov* .

etmment’s Asset Privatisation Trust, which con-
trols the plant, has Invited bids of around -
$300m and says five groups have shown serf-

.

ous Interest Including the Soviet Union and
Bond Corporation of Australia. Richard Gouriay
reports. Page 40

'

Taking more stock in Europe
Volume on the leading European stock markets
jumped again during October. Political con-
cerns buoyed Milan turnover by 64 per cent
while the cars sector was the star performer in

West Germany, which was bolstered 23 per
cent by strong overseas demand. France
turned in a respectable 15 percent month-on-
month gain as takeover and stake-building
rumours stirred activity. Page 44
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Societe Generate builds

defences against raid
By Paul Beds in Paris;

SOCIETE Generate, France’s
largest privatised commercial
bank, has enlisted the backing of
five additional French private
blue-chip companies to invest in
its defence against the hostile
raid by Mr Georges Febereau, for-

mer chairman of Cnmpagnip Gen-
erate d'Etectricit4(CGE)

.

These companies, which have,
so far not been identified but are
-understood to include some of
the country’s leading private
groups, have pledged to invest
between them in a 10 to 15 per
cent stake in SocGen worth up to
FFtSbn ($838m) to strengthen the
bank’s current core shareholding
structure.

.

' At the same time, SocGen has
cut its business ifnfca with Klein*
wort Benson in retaliation
against the British merchant
bank’s role in the raid.

It is understood that members
of the new defence dub have
each pledged to take up to 3 per
rent- and haw already fulfilled

half- of their commitment. The
remaining dares they are due to
acquire are understood to be held
on standby by SocGen.
The new shareholders have

strengthened the hand of Mr
Marc Vienot, chairman of Soc-
Gen, in his campaign to thwart
Mr PebereatL As a result, Mr
Vienot can probably count on the

support of “friendly" sharehold-
ers, including bank employees,
accounting for around 42 per cent
of the bank’s capital
Mr Pebexeau and his allies con-

trol 9.16 per cent of SocGen while
state shareholders own about I&5
.per cent A farther 20 per cent is
believed to be held by 550,000
small banking customers of Soc-
Gen with the rest in the market,
i The move against Kleinwort
affects between gLOOxn and $20Qm
worth of business, principally in
options, where SocGen is
Prance’s dominant hank with a
40 per cent share in the French
currency and traded share
options markets.

. Mr David Peake, chairman of
Kleinwort, is understood to have
written to Mr Vienot in an effort

to iron out the differences
between the two banks. However,
Mr Vienot appears to be in no
mood at this stage to resume
relations with Kleinwort, which
is among the main shareholders
of SIGP, vehicle of Mr Peberean’s
raid.

SocGen has also put temporar-
ily an ice its business Hnks with
BAUF, the hanking subsidiary of
the French state-controlled
ThomsoPrCSF defence and elec-

tronics group, which has
advanced a FFrSOOm privileged
loan to Mr Pebereau’s group.

HOwever, the privatised hank
has taken no retaliatory action

against the industrial parent
company of the Thomson-CSF
group with which it has a long
standing business relationship.
Mr Pebereau. is now seeking to

negotiate a compromise with Mr
Vienot to try to resolve the dead-
lock. But although a meeting
between SocGen and Mr Peber-
eau’s representatives is due to be
held tomorrow, Mr Vienot at this

stage appears to have no inten-
tions of negotiating directly

The mobilisation of new share-
holding allies has given Mr
Vienot extra confidence in his
defence strategy. However, the
key question is now the attitude
of the French Socialist Govern-
ment to the affair.

Up to now, the Government,
and especially the finance minis-
try, has appeared to favour Mr
Peberean’s attack as a way of
breaking up the core sharphnid.

ing structure of SocGen set up
under the previous Gaulhst gov-
ernment.
But the pause in Mr Pebereau’s

raid has suggested to some
observers that the minority gov-
ernment and fhr» Socialist party
may be having second thoughts
about the political repercussions
of the operation in the run-up to
nest spring’s municipal elections.

Italian helicopter chief resigns

over ‘lynching’ of state company
By John Wylas in Rome

MR RAFFAELLO Teti, president
of Agusta; Italy’s state-owned
helicopter company, has resigned
in protest at

.

growing political

interference in the company’s
affairs. His departure is likely to
ignite the simmering row
between the two major coalition,

parties, the Christian Democrats
and the Socialists, over public
sector restructuring proposals
and the allocation of senior jobs
in state companies.
Mr Carlo Fracanzani, a Chris-

tian Democrat who became Min-
ister for Public Shareholdings
last April, has appeared to put.

special pressure on Efim, the
smallest and financially-weakest
holding company whose Social
Democrat president Mr Rolando
Valiani last night folly supported
Mr TetiVreasons for resigning.

The “unjust lynching of Efim."

said the Agusta president, was
his company in serious

The rarity of a resigna-
tion - “hardly anyone in this
country ever resigns,” said Mr
Teti yesterday - may encourage
other top public sector managers
who privately complain, of
intolerable political pressure
to openly demand greater free-

dom.
During his five years at

Agusta, Mr Teti steered the com-
pany from losses of Ll2L4bn
($S3m) to a profit last year of
L30bn. Its collaboration with
Britain's Westland Helicopters on
theEH 101 prefect has become an
important source of revenue with
more than 222 orders and options
booked.
In a long statement to the

Agusta board, Mr Teti claimed

that Agusta had been penalised

over the last two years because of

his support for the Socialist

Party. He raid Aeritalia, Italy’s

mam aerospace company which
belongs to the Iri group and was
therefore in the Christian Demo-
crat “area,” bad received special

favours in the allocation of con-
tracts and public money.
Many of his complaints against

Aeritalia relate to the period
after Mr Fracanzani’s attempts to

reorganise state companies so as
to reduce overlapping activities

between the Iri, Efim (to which
Agusta belongs) and Eni groups.

His efforts have aroused such
strong Sodalistantipathies that
they have been effectively frozen

since August.
Christian Democrat whisper-

ings that he had fallen out with
his party woe denied by Mr Teti.

Rolls-Royce and NEI
discuss further ties
By Nick Garnett in London

1

1
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NORTHERN Engineering
Industries of the UK, in which
Rolls-Royce took a 4.7 per cent
stake last month, announced yes-
terday that talks were taking
place with the aero engine
builder “to establish what, if any,
further relationship could be
developed between the two com-

m

Sr Frauds Tombs, chairman of
Rolls-Royce, keeps the City
guessing about kls intentions,
towards Northern Engineering
Industries

The statement, issued by Rob-
ert Fleming, NETs merchant
hawk, which tan been acting as
an intermediary for the talks,

said the discussions were started
at Rolls' invitation.

Rolls built its stake in NEI
quickly and secretively. This
fuelled speculation that Rolls
wanted to make a takeover bid
for the Newcastle-based power
station equipment and general
originBgrrwfjr company.
Many City of London analysts

believe an agreed bid is still
Rolls-Royce's aim, though NEI
shares shed 2Vip yesterday, to
dose at 133 V^p, on speculation its

ambitions could be more HmHwt.
Mr Graeme Anderson, deputy

chairman of Northern Engineer-
ing Industries, said a statement
will be issued within the next
seven days on the progress of the
discussions.

He said that licence agree-
ments and technology transfers
did not appear to be what Rolls

was looking far. He added that
between the two companies
“there are some synergies which
do makfl sense" and that this was
reinforced by having no product
or business overlaps.
Mr Peter Macfarlane, director

of corporate development at
Rolls, said yesterday that the
company wanted to see if either
side could benefit from further
association.

Further talks between the two
companies are understood to be
scheduled for Friday.
Some analysts suggested that

the talks could range from collab-
orative ventures, particularly in
power engineering, to putting all

or part of the businesses
together.
Those who believe Rolls wants

to make a full bid, to get further
into power engineering,
suggested yesterday that NEI's
share price could be a problem.
They argued that an offer above
lOOp a share would reduce Kofis'
own earnings per share. At I35p
it might be reduced by around 6
per cent

Rolls has a technical co-opera-

tion deal an gas turbines with
Asea Brown Boveri. Managers in
other power engineering compa-
nies believe some of the Impetus
for the Rolls stake in NEI has
come from ABB.

Lucas-Thomson venture dissolved
By. Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent, in Birmingham

LUCAS INDUSTRIES, the UK
automotive, aerospace and indus-
trial group, has agreed with
Tfcomsun-CSF of France to dis-

solve Thomson-Lucas, thrir joint
venture French aerospace opera-
tion.

The decision comes in response
to the recent poor tnufing perfor-

mance of the venture. In the year
to July it lost ETm on turnover of
£L40m ($252m).

Thomson-Lucas, which con-
trolled Bronzavia Air Equlpe-
ment, Anxfiec and ABG-Semca,
was set up In 1973 and was ini-

tially successful. However.it ran
into difficulties on military sales
last year because of a depression
in exports of . French lighter air-

craft.

The venture was one ofLucas’s
few remaining loss-making
operations in the wake of the
group’s lengthy restructuring
and the disposal had been long-

expected by the City of London.
However, Lucas will not pull

out of the French aerospace mar-
ket altogether. The venture win
be split in order to give Bronza-
via-Air Equipement to Lucas and
the other two companies to
Thomson.
Lucas said no payment was

being made for Bronzavia and
frill provision for the write-off of
its assets had been made in last

year’s, figures, but the company
would bring £20m worth of bor-

rowings into the group.

Bronzavia makes flight control

systems, engine fuel control
systems and accessory drive gear
boxes. Lucas said its activities fit-

ted closely with Lucas Aero-
space's existing mainstream
activities.

The subsidiary had been mak-
ing modest losses on turnover of
FFr 700m ($U7m), but Lucas
hoped that bringing it under
direct control would turn it

round into profit

The agreement to dissolve
Thomson-Lucas is subject to the
French government's agreement
and is unlikely to take effect
imtil the new year.

Lifeboat

fund for

Prato
agreed
in Rome
By Alan Friedman in Milan

AN EMERGENCY lifeboat of up
to Ll.lOObn ($S30m) was agreed
in Rome last night for Cassa dl
Risparmi di Prato, a Tuscan
savings tank that is faring the
worst single crisis to befall an
Italian bank since the Banco
Ambrosiano affair in 1982.
The Cassa di Prato, located

near Florence in a town whose
textile Industry has been bit by
heavy losses, has Ll,400bn of
bad debts, of which L747bn is

thought absolutely unrecovera-
ble.

As word of the crisis has
spread the Prato bank's deposit
base has tumbled by 25 per cent,

from L2^S00bn down to Ll,650bn
at present.
A senior banker involved in

the Prato rescue talks has also
said that a series of investiga-

tions Is underway into suspected
fraud and embezzlement
The surprise last night was

that the Ll.lOObn lifeboat for
Prato will be organised entirely
by Italy’s recently established
Deposit Guarantee Fund.

Originally it was expected that
a group of savings bulks would
put together some L350bn of the
total lifeboat, with the Fund
stumping up L650bn and a pool
of six banks led by Banca
Nazionale del Lavoro (BNL),
Italy’s biggest bank, contribut-

ing the remaining LlOObn.
This formula ran into difficul-

ties because of the reluctance of
some tanics to agree to partici-

pate.

In taking the entire burden of
rescuing the Prato bank the
Deposit Guarantee Fund, which
was established last year, will

set a precedent for the Italian
hanking ayritw.

This is the first time the
Deposit Guarantee Fund -
which was organised in the wake
of the Ambrosiano experience —
has been called upon to save an
Tfalinn hank.
However, a L200bn injection

from the fund to the Prato bank
in September reduced the fimd’s
capital to LSOObn.
The first tranche of the

Ll.lOObn rescue will thus be
L800bn before year-end, to be fol-

lowed by the remaining LSOObn
early in the New Year once the
Fund is recapitalised.

Criticism of the way the Prato
rescue has been handled has
come from various bankers
L&st night Mr Nerlo Nesi,

chairman of BNL, said: *T still

find the entire operation enor-
mously perplexing and we have
many doubts about the juridical
rectitude of the rescue.”
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TR acquisition would true value of Mercury for Sir Eric

Sharp, of Cable and Wireless, say analysts

C and W first half

profits near £200m
By William Hall in London

CABLE and Wireless, the
international telecommunica-
tions group, yesterday reported a

20 per cent increase to first half

pre-tax profits of £198m ($356m)

and disclosed that Mercury, the
main UK rival to the giant Brit-

ish Telecommunications, had
made its first trading profit

Mr Gordon Owen, the deputy
chief executive of C and W who
has led Mercury’s rapid expan-

sion, said yesterday that Mercury
made a trading profit of £4m on
turnover of £4Sm in the first hall

Its revenues were running at
an annualised rate of over £100m,
Mercury’s staff had risen to 3,000

and it had increased its share of

outgoing international traffic to

the US and Japan to around 8 per
cent
However, City analysts were

generally unimpressed by Mer-
cury's performance and had
hoped that the profit contribu-
tion would have been greater,

g
ven the more than £500m that
is been invested in the business

to date.
Mr Jack Summerscale, an elec-

tronics analyst at BZW, said that
the Mercury figures indicated
how much more work still had to
be done and underlined why C
and W needed to win its £284m
bid for Telephone Rentals.
Mr Summerscale said that the

TR bid was the "key to unlocking
the true value of Mercury.”
C and W launched its 305p a

share bid far TR on September 28
and ever since then TR’s shares
have traded at a substantial pre-
mium to the offer price.

Shortly after C and W released
its figures yesterday, TR
announced the next step in its

defences by forecasting a 18.1 per

cent rise in full year pre-tax prof-
its to £23£m.
Currency movements had a

considerable impact on C and
W’s figures. Group turnover,
which increased by 9 per cent to
£509m in the six months to Sep-
tember 30, would have grown
twice as fast at constant
exchange rates.

Similarly, pre-tax profits would
have been £l9m higher but for
exchange rate movements.

Nevertheless, C and W’s latest
figures have been helped by a
£l3m exceptional profit on the
sale of a short-term investment
in RacaL
Hong Kong Telecommunica-

tions, C and W’s main subsidiary,
had already reported a 20.4 per
cent rise in its after-tax profits,

and has forecast that it will earn
no less than HK$3.59bn (8460m)
in the year to March 31, 1989 - a
20 per cent increase.

Because of the impending sale
of another tranche of HK Tele-
com shares and the bid for TR, C
and W said that it was unable to
give any further information
about this side of its business.
The group’s earnings per share

rose by 23 per cent to 13.2p and
the interim dividend has been
raised by a similar amount to
2£2p.
Last year, the group’s profits

were bolstered by profits on the
sale of shares received in lieu of
cash dividends from Hong Kong
Telephone Company.
However, with the formation of

HK Telecom and the proposed
share sale, the group does not
intend to dispose of further
shares that may be received as
scrip dividends this year.
Lex, Page 20

What will HAPPEN
TOYOUR COMPANY
WHEN YOU SELL LT?r,
Wen the time comes to sellyour company and take the

financial rewardfor allyou’ve put into it,

there may be several potential buyers.

Butyou may not want to sell to them.

5our existing management team

may not be capable of taking the

companyforward. A competitor or a

pic could alter its identity, sell

parts of it off, even destroy it.

Now 3i has pioneered

an alternative. The Management Buy-In.

Two hundred of Britain’s most able managers have gained 3i backing to

acquire and run existing businesses. Each has the means to buyyour
*

’’

company, and the motivation to keep it independent and take itforward.
Soyougetyour money -your company gets a newfuture.

Hr more details of 3i Management Buy-Ins, phone Richard Summers on
(01) 928 7822. Or return She coupon.

Regulited in die conduct of investment business by SIB

^Rase send me
further information

showing how a

3i Management Buy-la

could be the best way

to sell my company

Name

Company

Position

Address

Postcode ^
Telephone ; ((.O

Send to 3i pic, FREEPOST, 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 2BR. •

.

Or telephone Richard Summers on (01) 928 7822. rn7n» towwo m \Ldwuy
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Forstmann shuns Nabisco auction
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

FORSTMANN Little &
Company, the second biggest
US leveraged bay-out group,
which earlier this month
expressed an interest in
mounting a bid for RJR
Nabisco, announced yesterday
that it would not submit a
takeover proposal to the RJR
board. It said that a buy-out
proposal for RJR would not be
"consistent with Forstmann's
investment criteria.”
The group's unexpected deci-

sion came as a shock to the
stock market which had been
putting considerable store on
the prospective auction for
RJR among three competing
LBO bidders: Forstmann Little,

Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, and a

management-led group backed
by Shearson Lehman Hatton
and Salomon Rmthera.
RJR's shares fell $3% to

$8434 In heavy morning' trading
after the Forstmann Little
announcement and this slump
was seen by analysts as
playing a significant rote in the
weakness of share prices on
Wall Street generally. Both
shares and options in RJR
were by far the most heavily
traded securities in US mar-
kets yesterday.
The Forstmann Little with-

drawal was seen as bad news
by takeover speculators partly
because it eliminated the one
prospective bidder which had
publicly stated it would raise

the stakes in the S20bn auction
The Forstmann group

included three industrial com-
panies - Procter & Gamble,
Ralston Purina and Castle &
Cooke - which were inter-
ested in acquiring parts of RJR
Nabsico and this had raised
some hopes that it might be In
a position to pay mace for RJR
than the other two groups. All
bids for RJR must be submit-
ted by 5pm New York time this
Friday.
But there were two farther

reasons for the stock market's
disappointment. Firstly, it

raised again the possibility
that the other two bidders,
KKR and Shearson, would
decide to collaborate in buying

RJR instead of raising the
stakes in competiton with one
another. Secondly, Forst-
mann's decision to pull out
drew renewed attention to the
financial risks involved in the
SZObn-plus auction for RJR.

Unlike the other two groups,
Forstmann said it would rely
on private platings of debt,
instead of publicly traded Junk
bond financing and would try
to make an all-cash offer to
RJR shareholders. Yesterday's
terse statement, which empha-
sised Forstmann’s investment
criteria, seemed to suggest that
a bid for RJR could not be
mounted within these more
conservative financial parame-
ters.

Toys 6R* Us
third-quarter

income surges
By Our Financial Staff

TOYS “R” US. the largest US
toy retailer, yesterday unveiled
a sharp increase in third-quar-
ter net income to $253m from
$18.4m.
The group also said that it

planned to open a further 65
new toys stores in the US and
abroad next year.

The rise in profits, to 20
cents a share from 14 cents,

was achieved on revenue of
$7763m, against $600.2m last

time.
The third quarter includes a

pre-tax gain of $2m on the sale

of the department store divi-

sion.
Analysts on Wall Street have

been forecasting strong growth
for the group as it continues its

aggressive expansion, backed
by strong merchandising, of its

toys and clothing operations.

There are now 358 toys out-

lets in the US and 52 abroad,
while the clothing operations,
which are making the group a
major force in this sector, has
112 outlets.

Thirty more stores In the
clothing sector are planned to

be opened next year.
The group also posted strong

gains in the first half of the
year. This increase helped to

bring Income at the nine-
month stage to $7L4m or 54
cents a share, compared with
S493m or 38 cents a share last

time. Revenues for the period
advanced to S2.1bn from
SLtibn.

Rales in surprise Interco tactic
By Roderick Oram in New York

THE RALES brothers,
Washington-based corporate
raiders, surprised Wall Street
yesterday by saying they were
unlikely to buy shares in
Interco when their $2.7tra offer

expired at midnight last night.

With nearly 90 per cent of
Interco's shares tendered, only
an appeal court ruling due
later this month stood between
the Rales and victory in their

fight for control of the largest

footware and furniture manu-
facturer in the US.
Analysts thought the pro-

posal to drop their $74 a share
bid was another tactic by the
Rales to try to force Interco to
negotiate with them.
Alternatively, they might

make good on their threat and

return with a lower bid closer
to the market’s valuation of
the recapitalisation Interco
proposed as an alternative to
the hostile offer.

Financial advisers for the St
Louis-based company, which
said it would go ahead with the
recapitalisation if the Rales
drop out, value it at $76 a
share, but the stock market is

more sceptical. Interco stock
fell $1% to $63% yesterday,
extending a steady detirna in
recent weeks.
hi a letter to lateral's maw.

agement over the weekend
demanding negotiations and
confidential finanrial informa-
tion, the Rales said “the pros-
pect of further delay, coupled
with an apparent deterioration

in luterco’s business and pros-
pects, leave us with great con-
cern that our eventual pur-
chase would involve ’damaged
goods'."
The company turned down

both requests.

Analysts see no evidence of a
deterioration at Interco. "I
don’t know how the Rales
could know or believe that,"

said Mr Laurence Day of
Newhard, Cook, a St Louis bro-
kerage house.
Nor should the legal delays

extend much farther the
three-month fight The Dela-
ware Supreme Court Is due to
rule on November 30 on
Interco’s appeal of a lower
court decision that overturned
its poison pin.

EIE in Barrier Reef move
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

EIE DEVELOPMENT, the
Japanese investment group
which is building a Pacific rim
tourist empire, was poised
Wednesday to add a floating
hotel on the Barrier Reef to its

regional collection of hotels
and resorts.

The acquisition will come
through a partial takeover
offer and share subscription for
Barrio* Reef Holdings, a trou-
bled Sydney development com-
pany in which EIE has already
built up an 183 per cent stake.

The purchase follows less
than two months after EIE

agreed to pay A$341m
(US$29lm) for the Sanctuary
Cove resort on Queensland's
Gold Coast In previous years
the group has acquired the
Regent Hotel in Sydney and
the Hyatt Regency hotel in
Perth.

Barrier Reef Holdings said
yesterday it was withdrawing
its floating resort from sale as
a result of its agreement with
EIE. The group put it on the

. market In September because
of its poor financial perfor-
mance and a dispute with the
operator. Four Seasons, which

is part of entrepreneur Sir Ron
Brierley’s empire.
EIE is to make a partial offer

of 30 Australian cents a share
for 25 per cent of Barrier Reef
Holdings, which would lift its

stake to around 433 per cent. It

will also enter into a subscrip-
tion agreement with Barrier
Reef Holdings, under which
shares would be issued to
increase its holding to not
more than 51 per cent

Barrier Reef Holdings, mean-
while, said it was the compa-
ny’s present intention to con-
tinue operating the resort

Strong
chemicals
sector

lifts Veba
By David Marsh in Bonn
VEBA, the West German
energy and chemicals con-
glomerate, boosted net group
profits 14.8 per cent to
DM565m (S3233ra) In the first
nine mouths from DM4S2m a
year earlier, mainly reflecting
a strong performance in the
chemicals sector.
Pre-tax profits rose to

DMlJZlbn from DMl.Uhn.
Turnover rose 8.7 per to
DM32.4bn from DM29-8bn.

~

The company said it expec-
ted the positive business trend
to continue in the fourth quar-
ter, and forecast a profit
increase for the whole year of
at least IQ pgr cent
Trading and transport and

electricity generation tuned
in satisfactory performances.
Veba’s oil business

improved less than planned
because of the effect of the
lower dollar in redudng value
of stocks. Electricity turnover
in the first nine months fell

0.7 per cent to DM7.4bo, with
oil business felling 9,4 peer
cent to DM&2bn.
Chemicals rose 63 pa

cent to DM&llni, reflecting
takeover of chemicals and
plastics activities of the Feld-
mnhle Nobel group.

• Viag, the recently priva-
tised chemicals, glnrnfTitnm

and energy group, expects
1988 group net profits tg top
last year's record DM191m,
Reuter reports from Bonn.

fit an interim report it said
it expected group third party
sales to rise to DMSfan in 1988
from DM8.4bn in 1987, but It

gave no specific profit fore-
casts.

Group net profit in fee first

nine months of 1988 stood at
DMIGOm and was higher than
in the 1987 period. However a
comparative figure was not
available due to a change to
accounting procedures.

Group turnover rose to
DM&93bn from DM&26bn In
the same 1987 period, an
increase of 11 per cent
Aluminium sales rose to

DH&85bn from DM3.22hn.
Chemicals sales rose to

DM1.0lbn from DM866m. But
energy sales fell to DM2J)7ba
from DM2.18bn mainly
because of lower natural gas

hopes to agree

venture with Renault
By Roderick Oram In New York

CHRYSLER* the US carmaker,
hopes to agree cm a joint ven-
ture with Renault, its French
counterpart, within the next
three to six months, yesterday.
The talks, guimron about a

year, is one of a series of dis-

cussions with ftwiMjjn manufac-
turers about collaborative
efforts.

Projects that could arise
range fam Joint development
of vtidties to Joint production
in North America and abroad.
Ope role model is Diamond-

Star Motors, a 5050 partntis
«H<p between Chrysler and Mit-
subishi of Japan which opened
a plant in Illinois last week. It

is producing Plymouth Laser
and Mitsubishi Laser cars
which will arrive in dealers
showrooms in January, ft win
mafcfl a third type in the 1990
model year. - -

Mr Lee Iacocca, Chrysler’s
chairman, said in August that =

his company was negotiating
for Joint production In Europe
of a four-wheel drive utility

vehicle but -he declined to
name the other party. Chrysler
gave nosigns yesterday that
RsuaRIt might be its partner
for that project
The Detroit company

way back Intobean seeking a way
the European market D was
forced by its brush with bank-
ruptcy to quit Europe in 1978
when it sold its plants to Peu-
geot of France.
As a first step back into

Europe, Chrysler has beefed up
its exports from the US.

Scott Paper to expand output
Byktofigtollrrjr

SCOTT PAPER, the forge
US-based group* is to invest
$475u) to expand production of
lightweight and heavyweight
coated paper. The investment
is in Scott’s SJD. Warren sub-
sidiary, which minting
and publication papers.
The investment will take the

grotto’s capital expenditure
plans far 1969 towards. $6Q0xn,
against an expected $450m to
$500m spending in 1988.

It wiu expand capacity and

reduce manufacturingcosta Of
the $475m, $375m will be spent
building a third . Hghtwelgbt
coated (LWQ paper machine at
its mill in Skowhegan,
increasing capacity there by 50
per cent

.
.

Scott entered the LW(3 mar-
ket wife its first machine in
1962, and opened a second to
1986. The third is doe to come
on-stream in the fourth quarter
of 1990.

The US market for LWC,

which is used for nwgarines,
catalogues, and direct mail,
has been growing at 9 per cart
a year for the past five years.
Other manufacturers are also
expanding production.
The other $lO0m w|Ilbe used

mainly to rebuild one of toe
group’s heavyweight coated
naner marfrinpa at ito mill In

Muskegon, Michigan. This will

expand the mUFs capacity by
30 per cent. Warren is Ops mar-
ket leader In this segment

i

Steady year for Munich Re
By Haig Simouton in Frankfurt

MUNICH RE, the world’s
largest re-insurer, unvefied vhv
toady Static aftertax earnings
of DM60m ($34,4m) for file year
to June 30. Last year tbs figure
came out at DMBO&n.
However, the unchanged

earnings picture hides a con-
tinuing tiii|immpniwTrt jti

the company's position, accord-
ing to Mr Horst Jannott, its

chief executive.
Condftkma tf tim UEfiaMU-

ties business remain difficult,

but other activities have
shown a consistent improve-
ment over tin past four yuan,
he odd. Nevertheless, fosses on
“liabilities were again over-
shadowing a largely positive
overall result," he added.
Premium Income in 1987-88

slipped to DMlL7bn from
DMILSbn, largely because of
curreney factors, ' which
depressed toe figure by some

. and the result of poll-
out of certain unprofitable

US activities.

Mr Jannott said premium
income should rise in toe cur-
rent year, partly on account of
the stronger dollar, and he
implied that the dividend,
which this year remains
imr-hnngBti at DM10 a share,
would at least be maintained
to 198888. -

Underwriting losses rose by
DM20m to DM444.4m, while
Investment income fell to
DM9Q2m from DML07bn- How-
ever, the amount set aside for
outstanding claims was
reduced by DMIOm to DM40m.
The amount put in the special
provision for liability risks fen
to DMlOQu from DM290m in
1966-87, leaving pre-tax earn-
ings Virtually unr*Ji»ngflri at
DMUSUhn.
rial™ for natural H«ong»»

to 1987-88 were "appreciably
highpr than to 1986," hfl wM.
The setore storms over much
of western Europe In October
1987 cost the group some
DMVOm, its "biggest stogie
claim of the year," according to
Mr Jannott. Frost damage dur-
ing toe severe winter to Ger-
many and floods in Natal
accounted for a further PMasw
and DM22m respectively.

The position this year
remains unclear, despite a
number of natural disasters,
notably Hurricane Gilbert,
which would cost DMlOO-lSOm.
“We shouldn’t conclude that
these results win be worse
than last year." said Mr Jan-
nott. The Piper Alpha oil rig

disaster, to which toe
Re was not directly involved,
could cost less than DMBDm,
although further were
still required.

4
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Ultramar
1988 -THE FIRST NINE MONTHS

HIGHLIGHTS
first Nino

Months
1988

£ million

first Nine

Months

1987

£ million Chong*

RESULTS OF CONTINUING OPERATIONS
SALES REVENUE 831.1 857.8 —3%
PROFIT 31.2 30.8 + 1%
REPLACEMENT COST PROFIT 53.3 24.3 + 119%
CASHFLOW m.8 100.8 + 11%

OUTLOOK
“The acquisition of Blackfriars Oil& Gas Limited and the Wilmington
Refinery in Los Angeles have considerably strengthened the UltramarGronp.
We now have four core businesses, all with good internal growth oppor-
tunities, which give a functional and geographic balance to the Group’s
activities.”

“Our downstream operations in Eastern Canada and California are well
placed to take advantage Ofthe strong refiningand mnrkutingomHi-nnwiPTit
in North America.”
Mln the longerterm,we have an extensive oil andgas reserves positionwhich
has been strengthened by the Blackfriars acquisition. These reserves will
benefit from the higher prices we expect to see inthe fhture.”

John party
Chairman

ULTRAMAR PLC. 141 MOORGATc. LONDON EC2M 6TX

Mb ...' . -v:,'"-... Pgfiwftyp*W 1 7 omiy.

BAOMaiim

#

NAKANOGUMI CORPORATION
US. $40,000000

53/sper cent GuaranteedNotes 1992
Aft

Warrants

The Mitsubishi Bank, Umited

fmae Price M0 per rout

Ycanauhi International(Enmpe) TJigHed

MitsubishiFinance InternationalLimited Mitsubishi TrustInternationalLimited

Universal (UK.)limited

ANZMerchantBank Limited

Banqueindosaez

CreditLyonnais

Go&iman Sachsbfiernatkmalljmhed

Morgan GrenfellSecurities Limited

Swiss Vbtksbank

Bankof Tokyo CapitalMtarkets Group

James Capel& Co.

Kyoim Finance InternationalLimited

Kyoko Securities(HB) Limited

ihefyo Europe Limited

S’-* • = i
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Sony surges to Y29.18bn midway
By Gordon Cramb In Tokyo
SONY, Japan's Innovative
consumer electronics group
boosted worldwide net profits
by more than 3% times in the
six months to September to
reachrY29J8bn (US$236.4m).

.

Sales .grew 41.9 per cent to
Y99t3bn, buoyed by a Yl62.4bn
first-time contribution from
CBS Records, which Sony
agreed to buy from the US
broadcasting network a year
ago for $2biL- The Japanese
company said yesterday the
ptgehase had . strengthened its
music software business, while
CBS Records itself had. experi-
enced a good period because of
strong.-, compact disc

The recording side emerges
as Sony’s third largest product
group, ranking after video awfl •

audio equipment which both
showed strobg gains in turn- -,

over, but just eclipsing the .

company's television manufac-
turing business, where sales
grow only o per cent

Although' Scmy
;

gave no earn-
ings breakdown by division,

analysts say CBS . Records
began contributing to profits
soon after the .deal became
effective, in January and that
the company expects the .sew
unit to provide several billion
yen for the full year.

Following the acquisition,
Sony's long-termjdebt . has
grown by a modest 7.8 per cent
to Y234£bn. It refinanced bank
borrowings in the spring to
cover most of the - purchase
Price.

The consolidated profit fig-

ure compares with Y8.01bn for
the same period of 1987, results
for which have been restated
because of a whangs in year-
end.
Domestic sales showed the

strongest rise in the first half,

up 46.7 per cent to YS37bn.
Overall, however, - Sony
warned; “The operating envi-
ronment in the near future is

expected to be difficult because
of the uncertain US economic
situation, intensifying domes-
tic and foreign price competi-
tion, and the further apprecia-
tion of the yen.” The results

reflected pre-tax profits at the
parent company alone of
Y31.25bn, compared with
Yl7.0ibn. Consolidated net
income per depositary share
was given as Y98.7 against
YMJL The interim dividend is

being maintained at Y22-3.

Separating out the latest
three months, consolidated net
profits of Y13.08bn were up 175

per cent, while sales rose 4&3
per cent to Y528.7bn.

Guinness in Malayan Breweries merger
By Woitgr SuJkmg in Kuala Lumpur

GUINNESS,- the UK drinks
group, and. Malayan Breweries
(&CBL> of Singapore yesterday
announced plans to merge
their Malaysian operations to
achieve greater • operational
efficiency and market share.
Under , the deal, GuznneBs

and MBL will hold equal
stakes in a joint venture com-
pany which will hold 58 per
cent in the enlarged publicly
listed Guinness Malaysia Ber-
had, to be renamed Guinness
Anbhor Brewery (GAB): -

The remaining 42 per cent in
GAB wxll be heldby Malaysian
and Singaporean investors,
including at least ' 10 per cent-

by Malays.
. MBL will- make a one-time
payment of 58m ringgit
($2L8m) to Guinness through
its subsidiary- Guinness Over-

The proposed deal, which is

subject to approvals, is part of
Guinness' strategy of develop-
ing its international businesses
by seeking complementary
partners.
Guinness and WRr, said fhp

merger “will greatly
strengthen and broaden the
product base of foe - enlarged
.company by. bringing together
such famous brand names as
Guinness, Anchor, Tiger and

KDD strives to cut costs
By Mlchiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

KOKUSAI Denshin Denwa
(KDD), Japan’s international
telecommunications company,
has been striving to reduce
operating costs to meet the
challenge' of two rivals expec-
ted to offer international ser-

vices as early as next spring.
KDD, whidh until- now

held, a monopoly over interna-
tional - telecommunications
from Japan, has also benefited
from the rapid internationalis-
ation of Japanese business.

In reporting pre-tax profits

for the six months to Septem-
ber up by 60.7 per cent to.

Y29.85t>n, on. sales which rose

1L9 per cent to Y13&3bn, KDD
said there had been a 35 per

cent growth in international
calls. As a result international
phone revenue, 80 per cent of
KDD's total income, rose 2L4
pea: cent
Although KDD officials are

confident' that deregulation
will not pose much of a threat,
in the near future, they admit
the possibility of significant
competition has led to major
cost-cutting and a 21 per cent
reduction in rates.

The rate cut was also
prompted by criticism that
KDD’s international charges
are way above those in the US
and Europe. The company
reduced rates on foe heavily
used US lines by 30 per cent

FVB cautious on outlook
By.Jins Jones in Johannesburg

FEDERALE Voiksbeleggiugs

,

(FVB) the goufo African Indus-

trial holmng ^tnxp,'^imareased

sates by 20 per cent in the six

months to September hut is
.

cautious on prospects for foe
rest of the financial year.

The Interim turnover was
lifted to R1.62bn ($704m) in the
six months to September SO
from Ri.36bn in the corre-

sponding year-ago period. The
interim operating profit before

tax and . interest rose to
RlS4.4m fixon Rioasm and the

first halfs pre-tex -profit -was
Rll9.1m against R86.6m. For
the last financial year as a
whole, turnover was R2B6bn,
the operating profit was
R237Jm and the pre-tax profit
was R208£m.

Fedfood, the food subsidiary,
made the largest contribution
to the group’s attributable
profit and expects a further
profit increase during the sec-
ond half. However, FVB’s sales
of consumer durables are
expected to slow down.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

General Motors realigns

international operations

at

GENERAL MOTORS, of the
US, the world’s largest manu-
facturer of cars, has elected Mr
John Mischi as comptroller,
and announced a realignment
of its international operations.

Mr John Rhaxne, the previ-

ous comptroller, has been pro-
moted to vice-president in
charge of international export,

African and Middle Eastern
operations.
Mr Barton Brown, previously

in charge of international
export, Asian, African and Mid-
dle Eastern operations, will
now concentrate on foe Asian
and Pacific regions.

A new post of executive in

charge of Asian operations has
been filled by Mr Thomas
McDaniel, who will report to
Mr Brown,

and chief investment officer

from early December. -

Air Tavel, 43, will also be
made a director of Rothschild
North America. His career to
date has been spent with Value
line, where he currently holds
the position of senior vice pres-
ident. He is also president of
Value Line Asset Management
and three of Value Line’s
mutual funds.

TOW, the UR industrial prod-
ucts and aerospace group, said
Mr Joseph T. Gorman, presi-

dent and chief operating offi-

cer. has been elected chairman
and' chief executive from
December L He succeeds Mr
Ruben.F. Mettler, who is retir-

ing. Mr Gorman will retain the
title, of president.

THE CHICAGO Board Options
Exchange, foe world’s -largest
marketplace for listed options,

appointed Ms Nancy R. Cross-
man first vice president and
general counsel.

Ms Crossman joined CBOE
in June last year as associate
general counsel. She - previ-

ously served as special counsel
to - the American Stock
Exchange. Her expertise lies in

federal and state regulatory
matters.

BANQUE Nordeurope (BNE)
Luxembourg; a bank which
links. Scandinavia with foe.

Grand Duchy’s financial cen-
tre. has appointed Mr Anders
Lobelius as its deputy manag-
ing director and. treasurer.
- Before joining BNE be was
deputy managing director and
and treasurer of Citibank in
Stockholm.

UNITED Telecommunications,
the

.
Kansas-based, telephone

systems group, named Mr
Arthur s. Krause chief finaifc

clal; officer arid executive vice

president from November L
.Mr Krause; president of the

company’a~- Eastern Group
since February - 1986, ~ replaces
Mr Charles W.Battey as chief
financial officer. Mr Sattey is.

taking early retirement from
the-end oCthe^year. and win

'

leave his other Telecom sfehfor -

post of jointrgice chairman.

AT ROTHSCfifLB Asset Man-

.

.i agement, a unit of Rothschild

? North America,’foe-New York-
based Investment banking sub-

sidiary of foe;: international
Rothschild, group, -Mr Mark K.'

Tavel will become
'
president

.

BHP-Utah Minerals Interna-
tional, which has reorganised

its iron ore business,
.
has

announced the appointment of

Mr Gavin McDonald as manag-
ing director. He assumes
responsibility for all of BHP’s
iron ore interests in Western
Australia,

. Mr McDonald,' who has most
recently served as general

manager of. BHP-Utah Coal,

has up his new position.

He is a civil engineer with
extensive experience in the

- Vrrinttig industry.
•

.

r Mr G3i Freeman, chief exeo-

. utive officer, iron ore, for the

pasttwo years, has resigned. .

-

KRISTIAN Jebsens Rederi, the

.newly-reconstructed Norwe-
gian :.shipping group, has
appointed Mr Ivar J. Sauries

chmf operations officer. .

Heineken."
It would also entail a new

marketing arrangement Apart
from producing-and selling the
four brand names in Malaysia,
the enlarged GAB will export
to Hong Knng

,
Thailand and

Brunei GAB will continue to
sell Guinness stoat in Singa-
pore for another three years,
after which the product in
Singapore would be taken over
by foe joint venture.
The statement noted that the

Malaysian beer and stout mar-
ket has long seen a long period
.of.overcapacity

As part of the restructuring,
most of tt^e production lines of

MBL would be transferred to

the Guinness plant at Sungei
Way by 1391, leaving the 20-

acre MBL site at Sungei Besi in
Kuala Lumpur for redevelop-
ment.

It is expected foe company
should have a market capitalis-

ation in excess of Llbn ringgit.

At foe end of December,
1987, Guinness Malaysia had
pre-tax profits of 46.2m ringgit,

on sales of 255m ringgit, while
MBL’s Malaysian operations
had pre-tax profits of 9.4m ring-

git, on sales of 128m ringgit
Guinness of the UK holds

50.01 per cent of Guinness Mal-
aysia.

Improved
market lifts

Kyocera
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

KYOCERA, the Japanese
electronic components pro-
ducer. showed foe benefit of
better market conditions in
reporting interim pre-tax prof-

its which had risen by nearly

20 per cent to Y34.73bn
($200-3m) from Y20B2bn in foe
comparable period of last year.

Sates for foe September first

half rose 15.6 per cent to
Y13U)bn.
Demand was strongest in its

electronic equipment division
where turnover at Y32.1bn was
ahead 26.8 per cent. This
improvement was a reflection

of increased shipments of per-

sonal computers and cordless
telephones to Europe.
Microchip parts, its biggest

operating unit with sales of
Y52L2bn, showed a more mod-
est increase, up by 11.1 per
cent Growth here came largely
In orders from makers of appli-

cation-specific products.

In its basic ceramics busi-
ness, Kyocera confirmed that it

was facing vigorous competi-
tion over prices, but that it was
trying to provide more val-

ue-added lines for applications

in electronics.

For foe full year the com-
pany expects to maintain its

present progress. It forecasts
pre-tax profits up by 20.5 per
cent to Y5L33bn on sales up
14.5 per cent to Y310.4bn.

We are pleased to announce

that effective January 1, 1989:

EDWARD J. SAWICZ

will become Chairman of the Board,

succeeding Ralph P Peters who is retiring .

JAMESR COUGHUN
will become President

succeeding Mr. Sawicz.

Mr. Peters will continue to serve

as a Director and has been elected

Chairman of the Executive Committee .

D©IMY
DISCOUNT CORPORATION

OF NEW YORK
58 Pine Street, New York, N. Y. 10005

Cable and Wireless.
RECORD PROFITS ON THE LINE

s

Cable and Wireless
Interim Report

£m (unaudited results) 6 months
to 30 Sept

1988

6 months
to 30 Sept

1987

%
growth

Turnover 509 467 9%

Profit before taxation 198 165 20%

Attributable profit 139 109 28%

13.2p 10.7p 23%

•wWfflWi 2.82p 2.30p 23%

The directors of Cable and Wireless pic report the following
unaudited results for the six months ending 30th September, 1988.

Mercury reports its first trading profit.

Profit before tax has increased by 20% to £198m — an increase
of £33m.

Trading profit has increased by 22% to £174m— an increase of
£31m, despite a weakening of the US dollar of 8%.

Productivity has increased from 33% to 37% — measured as the
ratio of regional trading profit to turnover.

The return on average net assets has increased from 21.4% to

23.3%.

<6* Profit for the first six months is higher than for the whole
financial year ending 31st March, 1984.

Profit for the first six months is more than double that for the
whole financial year ending 31st March 1982* the year of
privatisation.

Cable and Wireless
THE WORLD TELEPHONE COMPANY

CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, MERCURY HOUSE, THEOBALDS ROAD, LONDON WC1X 8RX.
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Union Bank of Norway has one of the
biggest stock exchange departments in Norway as
well as an entirely separate comprehensive custody
service. We are well equipped to take care of your
transactions in Norwegian securities. We also have a

leading position in secondary market trading in

domestic and foreign bonds.
Please contact:
HQ in Oslo: Knut 0rbech or Knut Grimsen.
Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Telex: 78422 UBN SE.
London Branch: Paul Stevenson or David Hollands-
Hurst. Tel: 01-929 2391. Telex: 8951828 UBNL.
20 St. Swithins Lane, London EC4N 8AD.
Alao with subjidiwy In LuxarabourR and repraamtaMug offices in Copenhagen. Helsinki.
New York and Stockholm. Union Bank ol Norway is known domestically as ABC bank.

UnionBankofNorway

\onci: or initmi. interest bate

To lire Holders of

Banco Central do Brasil

New Money Bonds
Due 199*1

In accordance with the provisions
of (he Banda, notice is hereby given

that the above Bonds will bear interest

for the Interest Period from November
14. 1**88 to April IS, 1989 at a rale per
annum of'W n. as calculated In accord-

ance with the terms and conditions of
the above Bonds.

BANCO CENTRAL DO BRASIL.
bwr

Dated as ofNovember 14. 1988

y Wfcckly net asset

value

Tokyo Pacific Hotting*
(Seaboard) N.V

14.11.88

USS 171.85

Lisrcd on rhe Amsterdam
Stock Exchange

Inlormation:

PIman, Hddrinp& Pimna NV

Swiss drugs trio shaken out of old complacency
Peter Marsh on plans by Ciba-Geigy., Sandoz and Hoffmann-La Roche to meet future challenges

F rom their base in the
small and comfortable
city of Basle, the bis

three Swiss chemicals compa-
nies may be forgiven for some-
times feeling a trifle smug.
The three groups - Ciba-

Geigy, Sandoz and F. Hoff-
mann-La Roche - are gener-
ally agreed to be in an ideal
position to exploit the potential
for growth in many of the
high-value areas of the chemi-
cals business such as drugs,
crop-protection products and
spedalist plastics.

None of the companies is
active in commodity chemical
products such as fibres and
bulls plastics - which are
fields normally associated with
unpredictable demand patterns
and unenticing profit levels.

Furthermore, each member
of the trio has its manufactur-
ing and sales activities spread
reasonably evenly around the
world. None of them has more
than 5 per cent of anwimi sales
in Switzerland, and each earns
at least a quarter of revalues
from North America.
This international approach

should. In theory at least, let

the companies take advantage
of the expanding markets fbr
many specialist chemicals in
countries outside Europe — in
the Far East in particular.
Until relatively recently the

three companies, despite their

worldwide presence, have had
an introspective style of man-
agement and have not been
keen to open themselves up to
outsiders.

Several sets of events have,
however, shaken the Swiss
chemicals companies from any
feelings of complacency:

groups
• All

• A fire two years ago at a
Basle warehouse run by San-
doz led to a discharge of poi-
sonous chemicals into the
Rhine. The incident led to aQ
three companies reexamining
how their activities affect the
environment
• In January this year Roche
made an awihHinng aryl con-
tested *4J2bn bid for Sterling
Drug, a US maker of non-pre-
scription pharmaceuticals. The
acquisition attempt, which
failed after Sterling was
bought by Eastman Kodak far
$5.1bn, subjected Roche to g
level of public scrutiny to
which none of the Swiss

has been accustomed,
the members of the

Basle trio have been examining
how their activities in Europe
might be altered by the post-
1992 reduction of trading barri-
ers within the EuroDean Com-
munity, of which Switzerland
is not a member.
• The Swiss companies, like
everyone else in the chemicals
industry, are affected by
increasing competitive pres-
sures which are forcing many
businesses to be more selective
about thrir activities.

ccprdmg to Mr Claudio
Werder, an analyst at
Bank Vontobel, a Zur-

ich investment bank, all three
Swiss companies are in a basi-
cally sound position.

Mr Andrew Tivenan, an ana-
lyst at James Capel, a London
stockbroker, says they may,
however, have to be more
active in their acquisitions pol-

icy. *1 don't think any of the
Swiss companies can afford to
sit back and take it easy,” he
says.
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Of the three Basle concerns
Ciba-Geigy - the world's sev-
enth largest chemicals com-
pany - is about twice as big as
the other two and the most
broadly spread in terms of
products, u is the only one of
the Basle companies to have a
strong presence In plastics,
although it is mainly con-

pipeline compared with Sandoz
and Roche.
Sandoz Is among the top

three in the world in construc-
tion chemicals and the number
two in seeds. Roche is strong
in medical diagnostics, while
both Ciba-Geigy and Sandoz
are leaders in dyestuffs.

A feature of the Swiss

more risks,” says Mr Alex
Krauer, chairman of Ciba-

THE BIO THREE SWISS CHEMICALS COMPANIES
Clba-Oelgy Sanda Rocha

1887 sates (SFrbn) 15.7 8J> 7> -

R&D spend (% of sales) 11 9 13

Sates breakdown 1 - •
.

-

by product (%):
Pharmaceuticals/d(agnostics 30 48 51

Fine chemicals/plastics 40 27 38
dyes/flavourings etc.

Agrochem Icate/aesd* 52 15 3
Instruments 5 b 7
outer 3 12 1

Sates breakdown
by region (%k
Switzerland 2 5 4-
European Community *44 #30 36
North America 28 27 33
Asia 13 813 11

Other 13 NA
1 AH Europe sxcspt SwfcrertoMfc § MtlmatK 5 only Japan.

ceraed in this area with rela-

tively specialised, high-value
materials.

Ciba-Geigy is also among the
two leading companies in agri-

chemicals, the other being
Bayer of West Germany. All
three of the Swiss businesses
are among the world's top 20
pharmaceuticals companies;
while Ciba-Geigy is bigger in
this field than the other two, it

is generally agreed to have a
less promising set of products
emerging from its

"

groups is the large amount of
cash, amounting in the case of
each company to roughly 10
per cent of sales each year,
that they spend on research

' and development. Last year
total outlays by the three in
this area came to SFrS^bn
($2.4bnX

All three companies are
examining new management
methods to optimise results
from their R&D spending. “We
are trying to reduce duplica-
tion fin research) and to take

The companies will few
increasing public pressure,
they believe, to spend more on
anti-pollution investment.
Ciba-Geigy, for example, is

spending SFrSOOm over the
next four years on projects at

its Swiss plants to reduce file

risks of wastes contaminating
the environment. That will
cattail a doubling of the group’s
total outlay ova this period on
environmental schemes.

r Krauer Is reason-
ably philosophical
about fids, however.

He says the extra environmen-
tal mending may well help his
company directly through
increasing quality and yield of
products.

A further common factor is

that the Swiss companies are
keen to bufid up their -activi-

ties in other countries beyond
Europe, especially in the
Pacific region. Mr Hans-Peter
Sigg, vice chairman of Sandoz,

says he hopes Japan will
account for above a fifth of
group sales by 1998, up from 13
per cent now.
Sandoz is also highly likely,

says Mr Sigg, to site a new
biotechnology laboratory
which is now under study not
in Switzerland but in the US.
That would be part of the gen-
eral drive to site more of the
R&D facilities away from
group headquarters aim closer
to individual markets.
As for the EC's planned

trade liberalisation in 1992, the
Swiss companies think that,,

because of the network of

plants and research bases

which they have already estab-

lished In most parts of the

Community, the effects of 1982

will be smalL
•Our local companies in the

European Community, are run

fust like any other company In

those countries," says Mr Fritz

Gerber, chairman of Roche.

•What is good for the EC is

good for us.”

Mr Sigg says his company
“must not be hypnotised” by

the broad trade questions

thrown up by the 1992 debate.

H e says that much of the
decentralisation to
which Sandoz is

broadly committed - in which

the company is
_
delegating

more decision-making power to

its subsidiaries around the

world - is taking place for

sound commercial reasons

rather than as a result of prob-

lems which the company per-

ceives over trade issues.

A fiwai point is that the
Swiss groups appear to have
decided independently to try to

discuss their affairs more
openly with the outside world.

That applies especially to dis-

cussing environmental matters
moremlly with communities
who live near chemicals plants

and are the most directly

affected by cberiifcain manufac-
turing operations.

Mr Sigg believes that the
level of acceptance of chemi-

cals industry activities by local

communities may turn out to
be tremendously important in
inflncqclng the sector's future.

“We have seen what happened
to the nuclear industry by its

failure to explain its business
properly,” be says.

|| JAPANESE SHIPPING LINES1 PROFITS (Ybn}

Sates Pre-tex Net
praOl praW

1388 1387 ISM 1887 18M 1387

NYK 217.6 206.8 5,71 3.18 2*3 241
Mitsui OSK 178A 175,7 2.13 1.58 0.0* 147
Kawasaki Ktean 149.3 147.1 •1.19 •4417 -24S -849
Japan Line 66J3 84A 1342 -1.20 0.23 *1.53

YS Steamship 62.7 «L3 -0.60 -2.71 -4.08 -8.1*

Show* Una 47-3 S2J -aii -3*1 -4*0 -Alt

Param company mu33222

Japanese ship lines ahead
By Gordon Crarafa in Tokyo

THE SIX leading Japanese
shipping lines have reported
improved results for the six
months to September as the
effect of a state-backed rehabil-
itation plan for the industry
showed through. Three groups,
however, still suffered a loss.

Nippon Yusen (NYK), the
largest In the industry, lifted

pre-tax profits nearly 80 per
cent, its first Interim upturn in
three years. It attributed the
tumround to increased ship-
ping operations amid world
economic expansion. Its North
American route remained
unprofitable, however.
The company added that

property, warehousing and
other businesses quadrupled
sales from their small base.
The dripping companies, like

many long-established sectors

of Japanese industry hit by the
high yen, are diversifying into
leisure and other areas.

Within their maritime
operations, some are looking to
growth through luxury cruise
ships.

Japan Line, which is
restructuring after near-col-
lapse, made an impressive
recovery with Yl&2hn (3107m)
profits at file pre-tax leveL
However, these were ajl but
eroded by special charges.

Steel dividends restored
By Gordon Craunfa in Tokyo

JAPAN’S big five steelmakers
have all restored interim divt
dend payments after their
return to profitability iq the
second half of 1987-88 was
reinforced by figures for the
first six months of file current
fiijanriai year.

Each Is paying Y2-50 per
share, with the expectation
that , the total payout for the
year to next March will be YB.
The recovery was attributed to
better product prices, an
upturn in demand, and cost-

cutting efforts.

Nippon Kokan (NKK) said it

would review it* planed shed
8,000 jobs wittiiq the next as
months, more than a quarter of

its workforce. MrTosbio Mas-
ago, vice president,' said NKK
should at least be able to
spread the Job losses over a

re companies showed
substantial sales increases as
steel output was stepped up to
meet from the boom-
ing construction industry and
record capital spending at
home and in. world markets.
The steelmakers are tiring

the better business climate to

redace borrowings. They
expect a buoyant full-year out-
come, with pre-tax profits fore-
cast to Jump 543 times at Sumi-
tomo Metal, 2J rimea at NKK
and 345 times for Kawasaki

JAPANESE STEELMAKERS’ RESULTS" (Ybn)

Pretax

1>M 1SS7 ISM 1S67 ISM 1987

Nippon Steal
Kobe Steal
Kawasaki Steal
Nippon Kofcpn

.

SumMomo Mate!

1,148
SSI

50S
4M«

SOS 481
.

Spt . 423

MAS -S.7S 4043 -&»
M.1S -1.10 10,18 0.97

4US -W 22.76
-2417 2023 -Z56
•34B 24.46 -3.88

term* company mate. I nbor (Ybn)
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United Cable wins UK franchises
By Raymond Snodrfy in London

UNITED CABLE, one of the
largest US cable television
companies, - was yesterday
awarded three; large British
cable franchises covering
700,000 homes

.

United, which says it is seek-
ing UK franchises covering at
least 2m homes, said yesterday
the three new. franchises,
Avon,Thames Estuary North
and Thames Estuary South
would cost aronnd £i5Qm
(5270m) to build. The invest-
ment represents the most sub-
stantial American commitment
so far to the UK cable industry.
The announcement came as

Mr "Richard Burton, chairman -

of the the Cable Authority, the
"

British industry regulatory
body,' attacked the Government
for the “appalling uncertainty* *

the recent government policy
document- on broadcasting had
introduced into . the cable
industry.

Last week’s White Paper pro-
1 •

posed the creation' of new local .

television franchises which
could use cable,, microwave
television or a mixture of both.
To increase competition the

network owner would not be
able to sell programme

,
chan-

nels to the puMic,th4 would be
done' by separate local retail-

ers.

Mr Burton, who was scath-

ing about the “colourless, tech-

: noLogicaUy neutral'* White
Paper said the Government

- proposals came - just - when
there were realistic possibili-

ties than within the next live

years cable television could
become available

,
to a quarter

of the UK population.'

“What a moment to inject

another massive dose of uncer-

: tainty- - the very moment
when* franchise applications of

a size previously only In the

. imagination are beihg cpnsid-

'ered and granted,” .Mr ' Buiton
’ asked. ;

The chairman of the Cable
Authority, a body which
together with the Independent
Broadcasting Authority will be
'abolished under Government
proposals and replaced- by an
-Independent Television Com-
mission warned: “We shall do
all in our power,to remove that
uncertainty by granting fran-

chises under our existing fran-
chising process as quickly as

. . we can to applicants who may.
. wish to apply."

Mr Timothy Renton, the
Home Office Minister responsi-

- ble for broadcasting" also speak-
ing at the mss Cable Conven-

• tion in London yesterday
pointed out that existing fran-

chise holders could choose
whether to keep their existing
right to retain and deliver ser-

vices. They could transform
themselves into “new style

technology-neutral delivery
operators and then have the

- right to use microwave televi-

sion and use local transmitters
to deliver up to 30 channels of

programmes over a local area.

The Government was consid-
ering whether to extend this
choice to applications for fran-

chises submitted to the Cable
Authority before the White
Paper was published but not
yet awarded.
Mr Renton explicitly

acknowledged the Cable
Authority’s right to award as
many franchises as it liked
under existing legislation

Strategic review for Standard
By Nk* Bunker in London

A WIDE-RANGING " strategic
review, the- first- for nearly
three -years, is under way at
Standard Chartered, the Lon-
don-based international bank-
ing group which narrowly
escaped takeover by Lloyds
Bank two years ago.
Mr. Rodney Galpin, Stan-

dard's executive chairman,,
said yesterday the six-person
review team, which wm visit

branch offices around the
world, is being led by Mr David
Mallett, a former. Bank of
England official who joined
Standard earlier rtug year as
deputy general manager
responsible for planning.

Mr- Mallett-was a colleague,
of Mr Galpin in the Bank of
England's banking supervision
department prior to Mr Gal-
pin’s arrival at Standard .

The review,, being prepared
with rthe help of CBA, a man-
agement' consultancy firm, is

expected -to be “substantially

complete” in the first quarter
of 1989, Mr Galpin said, but the
group would not necessarily
wait for it to be finished before
making any changes required.

“I am not going to wait for

some dirty great tome to land
on my desk,” he added.
Mr ‘Galpin also announced a

reorganisation of the relation-

ship between Standard Char-
tered's wain group board and
the board of its main subsid-

iary, Standard Chartered Bank. -

“The -point is to give me a bet-

ter. hanrite nw tilings
,
to create

clearer tiwas of command and
to give people clearer responsi-

bilities," he said.

Hitherto,- the .two..boards
,

have held a raimhinafl meeting
in London once a month, Mr
Galpin said: In future, they will

meet separately, with the
major strategic and policy mat-
ters handled at main board
level while the board of Stan-
dard Chartered Bank will be
wholly executive and handle
operational issues.

Mr Galpin said he was also
strengthening the group execu-
tive structure by appointing
Mr B£Q Brown as deputy chief

executive while Mr Patrick
MacDongall becomes an execu-
tive director on the main
board.

He declined to give any
details on who might replace
Sir Yne Kong-Pao, the Hong
Kong shipping magnate who is

retiring shortly.

Wardle bids

£85m for

Armstrong
Equipment
By Clare Pe&nairl1

.V
In London

WARDLE 'STOREYS, the UK
plastic sheeting and survival
equipment group, yesterday
announced an £84,9m (5153m)
bid for. Armstrong Equipment
The British motor components
and industrial fastenings com-,

pany dismissed the offer as
without commercial logic and
made on completely unaccept-
able terms.
Armstrong’s shares closed Bp

up at 168p, compared with a
value of 159.8p attributed to
them by Wardle’s offer of three
new shares, and 640p in cash,

for every 16.
•'
-The shares had moved up

from 134p on Tuesday when
Armstrong, which said it had
become concerned about
rumours circulating In the
market, had announced it had
received an approach.
Mr Neil MacKay, a managing

director of Lazard Brothers
which is advising Armstrong,
said the offer was clearly inari-

^

equate for a company that,

among other interests, offered

the attraction of commanding
,

about 75 per cent of the UK
original equipment manufac- 1

tuners' shock absorber market
|

- Mr Brian.Taylor, chief execu-
tive of Wardle, said: “They 1

should remember we are offer-

ing to buy them in totality. I
do not think there are very
many other companies who are
interested in doing that."

He said the attitude of Mr
Roy Watts, Armstrong’s chair-

man. had been “positive" and
friendly during an initial meet-
ing between the two companies
on Monday night.

Wardle’s pre-tax profits were
29 per cent up.at £l6.47m in the
year to end-August.

WHERE’SYOURFLEETGOING?

Stayhome and dry
forgood .

" Talkto the leading
experts in fleet

management and

^ contract hire.Ask for

Tom Ford on
(0743)241121.

before new broadcasting legis-

lation becomes law, probably
in the summer of 1990.

“If there is real demand for

new franchises under the exist-

ing framework then it is

clearly right that it should be
met," Mr Renton said.

The Cable Authority immedi-
ately took him at his word by
announcing the advertising of

four new franchises, three of
them in London. The fran-
chises are - one for the bor-
oughs of Lambeth and South-
wark, one for the borough of
Waltham Forest, one for Harin-
gey with the fourth for the City
of Cambridge and surround-
ings.

The announcements mean
that franchises awarded or in'
the pipeline now cover 6m
homes.
Because of rules preventing

control of UK cable franchises
by non-EC nationals, the three
United franchises are con-
trolled by UK interests
although United is putting up
the majority of the financial
stake.

Suez shows
12% fall in

first-half
By George Graham
in Paris

COMPAGNIE Financiers de
Suez, the French investment
and banking group, has
reported net first-half profits of

FFrL27bn ($213.1m), a drop of

12 per cent on the same period

a year earlier.

Suez warned, however, that

the figures were not represen-

tative because it had not been
possible to consolidate its

major stake In Sodete .Gener-

ate de Belgique.

It forecast that total net prof-

its for the whole of 1968 would
be between FFr2.2bn and
FFr2.5bn, compared with
FFr2.13bn in 1987, thanks to
the inclusion of La Generate
and higher capital gains.

Net operating income rose

by 17 per cent to FFr748m,
despite a 53 per cent increase

in provisions, principally for

sovereign risks. Realised capi-

tal gains, however, nearly
halved to.FFr424m.

CONTINUED HIGH PERFORMANCE

FROM CONSTANT FINETUNING

c
In every aspect offleet management, distribution.

contract hire,motor retailing and auctions, the Wincanton Grotf\^

has shown the way. Not only as an inspired leader but also in

performance. Something to which our latest figures bear s

ample testament

In the 6 month period to September 1 988. our

turnover has increased 1 9% to £222 million, with

operating profits up 18% to £1 1.2 million -2p

Throughout the Group - which represents a total fleet

A

ofover 20,000 vehicles — enhanced corporate strength and

increased profitability have been major achievements in recent

years. S
Equally important is what a company does with its success ^

- by reinvesting for the future, Wincanton is committed to improving

its lead.

For details ofhow Wincanton can give your organisation a

more competitive edge contact Betty Rogerson on

0963 33933, Wincanton Group Limited. Station Road Wincanton.

Somerset BA99EQ.

WINCANTONGROUP

I#

If;

Arlington Motor Holdings • National Car Auctions Wincanton Contracts Ltd Venture Hire Ltd

Wincanton Distribution Services Ltd Wincanton Vehicle Rentals Ltd

Boral. Au f
s

leading building

materials company.
OPERATING PROFIT

(Arfer lex)-

DIVIDENDS,

87 88 84 85 86 87 8B

Sirftfer Fmlex
Chafrman, Bflnil TAmted.

Boral is one of Australia’s largest and

fastest growing companies.

After 41 years of outstanding growth the

:*jjp Boral Group is a leading supplier to the^ building and construction industries, a major

force in energy and resources, and has a

strong presence in manufacturing.

The Company has expanding interests in

the United States, the United Kingdom,

and the Pacific Basin.

Chairman Sir Peter Finley said

when announcing the 1987/88

ults:

“The Company is ina sound

financial position with a strong

balance sheet We are

engaged in basic industries

and our profits are earned

from solid assets which

geographically are well

spread and the Company

enjoys a strong cash flow.”

For investors, the most important
growth area has been profitability.

Increases in profit have now been
recorded for eighteen successive years.

1987/88 sales of $A2,777 million resulted

in a net profit after tax and minorities of

$A208.6 million. Earnings per share were
38.8 cents.

Fora more detailed picture of Boral’s

success, copies of the Boral Limited
Annual Report are available from:
Boral (UK) limited,

Cleveland House,
Cleveland Road,

Hemel Hempstead,
Herts HP27EY,
U.K.
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YUASA FUNASHOKU CO., LTD.
FUNABASHI CITY, JAPAN

SFrs. 70,000,000
1
3/4% Guaranteed Notes
with warrants 1988-1993

Lead
Manager: Banca della Svizzera ttaliana

Co-Managers: Yamaichi (Switzerland) Ltd.

The Industrial Bank ofJapan (Switzerland) Limited
Yamatane Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Yasuda Trust Finance Switzerland) Ltd.

Chuo Trust Finance (Switzerland) Ltd.
Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank (Schweiz) AG
Alpha SecuritiesAG
Banca del Gottardo
Banca Unione di Credito
Bank Julius Baer& Co. Ltd.

Baring Brothers S.

A

Clariden Bank
HandelsBank NatWest
Jyske Bank (Schweiz)
Lombard, Odier&Cie.
Morgan Stanley S.A.
Socidte Generate
Unigestion S.A

NEWISSUE - This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only - August, 1988

e
THE HANSHIN SOGO BANK, LTD.
KOBE JAPAN

SFrs. 100,000,000
V2% Convertible Notes
1988-1993

Lead
Manager: Banca della ttaliana
Co-Managers: Nomura Bank (Switzerland) Ltd

.

Taiyo Kobe Finanz (Schweiz) AG
Daiwa (Switzerland) Ltd.
The Industrial Bank of Japan (Switzerland) Limited
Yamaichi Bank (Switzerland)
The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan (Schweiz) AG
Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse) S.A
Nippon Credit (Schweiz) AG
Toyo Trust Finance (Switzerland) LtdL

Wako (Switzerland) Finance S.A
Banca del Gottardo
Banco di Roma per fa Svizzera
Bank Leu Ltd
Bank Julius Baer & Co. Ltd.
HandelsBank NatWest
Swiss Volksbank
S.G. Warburg Soditic SA
Attel & Cie SA
Banque Paribas (Suisse) S.A
Morgan Stanley S.A.

NEWISSUE - This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only - October, 1988

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

SEC rewrites the rulebook
Stephen Fidler examines changes to the US’s regulatory framework

S
ignificant changes to the
important' US Iristitu-

marfcet — whichcould have an
Impact on the selling of foreign
government securities in the
US - are expected to fbpow If
newly proposed rules by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission are adopted.

'

The proposed rule is the lat:
est of a series of proposals
from the SEC which, taken
together, are likely to alter sig-

nificantly the way US investors
approach the international

According to US securities
lawyers, the SEC’S new propos-

als follow two important pimT

dples. The first defines a terri-

torial approach '"'to' ’ the
Securities Act of 1938,' which
nwans that, except hi the case
of fraud, the SEC will not hi
future seek to influence the
investment behaviour Of US
nationals abroad- Thai
approach is the basis' for Regu-
lation S, the proposed rule
which would overhaul for die
first time In 24 years rules on
the offering of securities out-

side ft" US. - - -

The SEC said in its proposal:
“The territorial approach
recognises -the primacy of the.

laws in which a market is
located.”

7*

Hie'second guiding grinds!*
— awT that which''guides the
new proposed rede Ufja'VTs
based oh' tbp concept of sophist
Heated Investors abb to *4fend
for themselves.” The' post' ste
hificahf {Mfrt of the proposal
would permit resales of any
security Cregbjtered with the
jSEG dr not) oy any issuer (SEC
roistered or ndtl'to 'acccedltod'

insfitufional investors 'with
assets of morethsn tinnw -

sit
*

investment ' advisers managing
than JlOOm of more afaa&stk
AccordinglotoeTJSlaw grin

of Cleary, Gottlieb,' Steen and'
Hamilton, the proposed rule
would' make"'explicit regula-
tions whit3i currently reiyoh

importahfly. the firm stated in
a memorandum to cfiests'th&t
it **wouId result fn significant
changes in the Institutional
resale market” '*

.

Furthermore, the require-,
meats under the proposal Won
“significantly i«»jm onerous

than the procedures now
used . . . and could lead to

.
increased trading aettytty and
market liquidity apd effi-

ciency."

.....^ the ^
Itod comments

tKa'year' end" - fee SEC
tor'StoioB to a number of

riteSu*
for change is quite

cdzud&laHl&.

Itsskfid for vtews, foe exam-
Pfe-W StegS stewW be
taken to prevent% develop-
meat of » two-tier market,
whkk wpuld probably follow
adopticp eff the rule. The pros-
PectVfe for m active private
-market - where institutional
investors trade aptong them-
selves trading alongside a pub:
fie market

tt also asked for comment on
the 'potential market conse-

. foreign securities
dte&ks outside the

US m p*fmaiy~br secondary
transactions' could jbe resold
directly to US Institutions
without SEC registration, if

this were allowed, it also asked
whether it would' deter foreign

and other issuers from register-

ing their securities with the

SEC.

The agency step asked about

fbretexfre&frUies ft^to^tiSe*prlr

vale pteoetoehl; market bate the

retail market; resulting' ip an
increase of unregistered for-

eign gemrities Befog held or
traded hi the CS-

The proposal, among other

things, would allow the sale of

hew foreign goverhhtmit bond
Jssues/mfo fheUS immediately
•feheyhave been' issued, Cur-
rently.‘unless there are other
.seashding requirements, there

must ‘be a ^ today wait before

they can tie sold into the US,
even to institutional investors.

In a rule proposed earlier

this year, the comment period

bn which has lust ended, the
SEC used t£e $100m limit as
one determinant of a sophisti-

cated investor. This rule pro-

posed that foreign Broker-deal-

ers would not have to register

with the SEC in order to deal

with such expert Institutions.

Japan unveils plans for options
THE Tokyo and Osaka stock
exchanges have outlined their
separate plans for stock liufw

options trading, agencies
report
TSE options wiH be based on

tiie Tokyo Stock Price Index
and the contract unit for each
pint and call option Will he
10,000 times the value of the
index.
This is the same as TSE

Topix-based futures trading.
The TSE will introduce' com-
puterised options trading in
the autumn of 1989.

In contrast, OSE options wifi

be based on the Nikkei-226
stock index.
Both the TSE and OSE will

require sellers to pay an initial

margin ofmore than 9 per cent
of the exercise price each time
they sell, with a minimum

nrfaTflTn awiqnwt of Vfirn

Buyers of options are odt
required to ptqrtim margin, fra
exchanges said.

' **

An OSE official said the
exchange will introduce
options thrpugta floor trading
in stoing 1908,' but will later
move to computerised trading,
probably the ' following
apturnn.
The OSE official said the

exchange planned to ffir one
trading day each week on
which opfrms coujd be qge$-
dsed. Tup w<mld be a stopgap
until everyday trading wps
introduced With cqmpqfori8&-
tion, he said.

fragile
saicl

'

Beth exchanges wifi ban bids

or pfiers more than 3 per cent
above br below the previous
dayrs ‘close.

This limit wffl be subject to
rovfow. Tfie fame rule was
adopted for futures tradxngon
both endwwyw;

"" '

• Mr Minoru Nagaoka is to be
toe hew presklerit of the TSE;
He replaces Mr Iddiio Taken*

Hr Nagaoka was voted in at
a meeting of TSE (fireefoto-
The appointment remains to
receive approval in ~a general
mepting or exchange members
later this montiLT *

• Mr lfoga^n, litoe Mr -Ta^gU-
chi before him, comes vm the
Ministry of* FManeq. Mr
Nagaokh served as a'vice nifa.

istfer af the Ministry"“before
becoming ‘president 6f
Tobacco in 1969.

"

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SBRVICK

Listed an p* latest international bonds fof which there is an adequate secondiiy mfrijet-

DS DOLUUt
STWMSHTS
Abbtj National

Amur. Bramb8%d2»
A/S Etaportflna«^7H'93™_
A/SEtapprtffa»S7t.WL_
Br. Bk-Rn. lin, 89-
B-F.UE.792x
BriU&TticcQni-7<m'9b~-
Cal.NaU.-Tdecom Bh VS_
Cwnta996:.
Canadian PlclOt, 93.

CC.C.E 7>t 91
C.C.C.E9I, 95
CM.CA9H 93
Credit L*ocnaJj991_
Credit Naitocal 84,93
Ortlt NaOoosd 7J, 92
Credit National 74, 91.™
DaHdd K» 9% 92;
Dennrk 7ig 92
E.E.C. 791-
E-E.C7t.93-
EE-C.8W- ;

E.I.B. 7% 93-
E-LB.9J. 97
EIcc.De France 998..
Ralanci Th 97
Finland 7li 93.
Rm.Ejtp-Cd. 8% 92————
Fort M otor Credit891—™—
Gen Elec Credit 10 14 00
6.MJLC. 889
Gen. MtirCorp.9ii-92~.__-.
Halifax BS9ij 93.
IBM Credit Carp. 8% 91
Italy990_

fam* BM Ottm day mth YlaM
200 94% 94a, -01,-01* «7
130 195% 96 0-H)% UL29
100 193 93% 0-0% 9J5
150 94% 94% 0—0 V35
200 tl00% 101% 040% 9.07
150 193% 93% -0% -0% 9JO
“250 90% 90% O-Oi* 9J5
160-196%- 96% 0-M)% 9 52
1000 98% 99% -0% -fl% 905
100tl02% 103% 0-0% 1JBf
113 194% 99 Oif>% 9J4
300 99 99%-e%-0% 9.42
150 199% 100-0% -^0% 6.43
200 99% 99% 0 "0 9.21
200 95% 96% HB% -0% 9J3
100 94% 94% 0-0% 9J4
150 94% 95% -0% -0% 9X7
150 100% 101% -0% -0% 9J7
500 93% 9* 0-0% 9J9
100 94% 94% 010% 9.09
250 93 93% -0% -0% 9.20
350 98 98% -0% -0% 9.20
100 93% 94-0% rfl% US
150 199% 100-0% -0% 9.40
200 96% 97% -0% -4% 9J0
200 90% 91-0% -0% 9J6
200 99 93% -0% -0% 9J9
200 97% 97% -0% -0% 9J3
230 96% 97% -rfl% 40% 9.44
200 100% 100% 0-0% 1DJ7
250 96% 99% 0 - 9.09
200 99% 99% 040% 9*
200 199% 99|-0%-fl% 938

VEM STRAIGHTS
i'92^.

13K?JL
Canada 4% 92..

ttedOeFrei.ee5% 94.-,™^
Ireland5% 93...:™...

•

NanM»3%95.
R*pT5fVw|y31

etm
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55 102% 102% 0«J% 4162
45 98% 99 0 4ffi% 4m
80 99% 99% 40% 40% 4-52

Fiat plans

debut in

New Y©r]k
By fiobn wyfoa «p Pome
FIAT, the Italian motor group,
hopes to make its debut 6n the

New York stock market at the
beginning at next year through
an baas’ of Americ
tiny 'receipts to he
by First Boston.
Mr Ces^e'RomitiU Fiat's

mapaging director, said In New
York that'an application to
n^lierthe ADR’srfiad"already
beeh made to

r

the SEC. The
comply dedfned te reveal the
vafoe of fre l^sue, saying that
it wanted to see how otxong
investor' donahd yould be.

' ' "

ADR’s are share certificates

representing shares quoted on
another exchange, in Fiat’s
case Mflan, which are traded
Between US investws. Repre-
sentative ADR’s will be Issued
foraH categories of flat's Hated
shares — ordinary, savings and
p&rflggpd-^

•” '

Gnraenny, ihe only foreign
besnses quoting Elat stock are
Frankfurt and Paris. Fiat said
it was studying the possfoDity
of a London listing.
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Italy proposes
Eca5Q0nrb|ll
offering
THE ITAt-JAN Treasury plans
an Ecu500m' bill (Sfering of
November 1969 bills. The issue
Is priced at par, and tenders
have to be in by next Tuesday,
Reuter reports.

In keeping with Treasury
', the issue does not cazzy

' yields but foe gross
at the auction cannot be

more than 9 per cent, the Trea-
sury said-

The Treasury's last BTE
offering was for Ecu750m in
August, when toe QW^ay bifis

were assigned at a gross yield
qf 8.93 pot cent and 7J8L per
cent net
' The' Treasury's auction of
L3^500bn ot five-year, 1&5 pot
cegf'notta was 2.4 'times over-
subscribed.

'TSq'tewk “W the notes at
lflO.20 for a yield of 125 per
cent or UJS'per cent net at
withholding tax. This was
down from the 1L47 per cent
on tiie five-year nofos sold at
tbe beginning of November.

.
The mnk of "Italy used for

toe first time ah auction sys-
tem. fix toe note sale. Previ-
ously, assigned notes on a pro-
toted baste. /Under the auction
“stem, it assigns the notes to

.
e highest bidders while

applying toe terms of the mar-
ginal bidder.

'"'

'The Treasury felt it neces-
sary to change the tender sys-
tem because the past few note
sales had been heavily over*
subscribed.
Investors requested L7,764bn

of notes. The bank awarded the
public L3>37Qbn and took up
USObn for its own account.

CHINA
The Financial Times

proposes to publish this
survey on;

'

12 December

For a foil editorial
synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

Simon Thamis
on 01-248 8000 ext 3276

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

fF1NANCIALT1MES
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Fannie Mae extends note issue
By Nonna Cohen

FEDERAL National Mc..c
Association Connie Mae),
US mortgage concern, hag
increased its global medium .

term note programme to Kim,
having, issued all securities
available under a $ibn scheme
launched ayear ago.
Ur Gary Periin, treasurer of

the shareholder-owned govern-
ment-chartered agency, -

that about only 25 per cent of
the securities were Issued as
Euronotes, suggesting that
while investor appetite is grow-
ing, MTNs have some way to
go before they -are widely
accepted .in Europe. While
MTNs are a well-established
market in the US, they have
not developed as a fully-fledged -

market abroad. . ....
-

Fannie- Mae- had- sought a'.

global programme in order to
avoid saturating.the domestic,
markets with Its securities. In
the U8. investors arewffling to
pay a premium of 10 to' 15 basis

S^yjavailahlX j^tlift sp/viflTty

tailored MTNs. But the agency
found European * investors
unwilling to pay thatsame pre-

mium, and the Euro-MTNs
yields are roughly in Hue with
those of otter sovereign bor-
rowers, Mr Berlin said.

Stm, the agency has found,
that the ability to expand the
investor base justifies the
slightly higher flnancrog costs,

,

Mr Perim said.
Investors' concerns about

liquidity may account tor the
'

slightly, wider spreads- over <

Treasuries -demanded' in -the -

Euromarkets. Mr Periin said.
.However, toe tour agents tor

toe programme are committed
to providing secondary liquid-

ity and say their bid/offered
spreads are 5 to 10 basis points,

roughly in line with those of
other Eurobonds. •

The four firms are Credit
Suisse First Boston, Merrill
Lynch Capital Markets, Salo-
mon Brothers and SG War-

" burg.
But Fannie Mae's MTNs may

have even less appeal to Euro-
pean investors because of the
-unusual “targeted” form of the

- aecnrtttes. The agency, because -

of its quasi-governmental sta-

tus, is barred by toe US Trea-
sury from issuing toe more
typical bearer bonds on which
no withholding tax is collected.

To allow government agen-
cies to issue bearer bonds
would amnurif- to taf^t accep-
tance of tax evasion schemes,
toe Treasury has ««iri

On targeted bonds, buyers
must certify that they are

jg US taxes,

many regard

exempt from
a formality w
as tedious.

Mr Periin
Euro-MTNs

said that the
contain an

exchangeability feature allow-
ing them to be converted.Into
the US version of the securities
- a feature designed to pro-
mote liquidity. While more
than half of Fannie Mae's con-
ventional “targeted” Eurobond
was converted back into US
book-entry form, nose of. the
MTNs have been converted, Mr
Periin said

UBF launches $150m four-year straight
By Dominique Jackson

THE Eurobond market was in
some disarray yesterday as
dealers tried to assess the
implications for toe market of
yesterday's US trade data. The
fan in. September’s deficit to
$10.46bn was broadly in line
with expectations and failed to
move the market significantly.

Dollar-denominated bonds
did drift off slightly following
the data in line with an earlier

bearish trend to toe US Trea-
sury market, although dealers,

detected little large-scale sell-

ing.

Nomura International went
ahead with the launch of a
$150m tour-year dollar straight
for Union Bank of Finland,
which came to the market at
an inittal yield margin of 52
basis, points over comparable
Treasury issues.

Analysts said bond market
activity in toe sear term was
more likely to be affected by
toe fete of . the dollar on the
fprpjign myrhongns and by .the
success .of : the upcoming'US-

long bond auction; when some
Japanese accounts are expec-
ted to be active buyers with
the dollar at'current levels.

While the Union Bank of
Finland issue., emerged .rather,

too late in' the day to
.
get an.

accurate measure of market
reaction, the manage^ said
the issue’s attraction would be'
further - ^enhanced : .fey:- the
-recently, formalised -triple-

A

.. rating of the borrower.-. ;, . c '

.

Elsewhere, primary .market
activity was subdued, aithfingh

the Ben-denominated sector
saw a farther issue, a Ecu250m
three-year deal fin a unit of

- Swiss, foods group Nestle, toe
largest issue to date in the sec-

tor tor a corporate borrower.
Lead manager Bankers Trust

International said many of the
more successful recent issues .

in the composite currency had.
been the larger ones while ana-
lysts said the move towards.,
bigger .deals -signified to** thg
.sector was bepoming ifrereas-

ingly :sop)iistica±ed. ^

At launch, it was yielding
7.37 per cent On an annual
basis which compared with
7.45 per cent on the middle
tranche of the large European
Community launched last

week and was thus considered
fairly tight
However, it appeared to meet

strong demand, the yield mar-
gin soon .narrowed and the.
issne remained comfortably
'within its -total, fee level aU
day.
The name of toe borrower

was a natural favourite with
the Swiss-based and French
investors, who have been
enthusiastic buyers of Ecu tins

year.

Pom- name recognition over-

riding credit considerations
was one factor cited by dealers
in th« mw of this week’s Ecu
deal for the Building
Society, which was still lan-
guishing yesterday despite.
fairly generous terms arid the
renowned capabilities .of lead

;

gmanpger Capi-

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Borrower

US DOLLARS
Union Bank of Finland

'

Amount m.

150

Coupon %

9^2

Price

10H2

Uabrttj

1992

Fee* Beak numer

15J/1I, Nomura InL

ECU*..
Nestle Holdings# 250 7h 101% 1991 • 1 Bankers Trust InL

SWISS FRANCS
Meltac Corp<«>§ 50 (*2) 100 1993 1>2 Royal Trust BankfSwitz)

FINNISH MARKKA
Nordic Investment Bank+ '

.
400 95^ 100*2 1994 1^/11# Postipankki

SConvertfble. Final terms, a) Indicated put option 31/3/91 at 108" to yield 3.885%.

tal Markets in the sector.

The Nestle issue also offered
added protection against the
kind of event risk which has
dogged issues by similar corpo-
rate borrowers in other sectors
of the market in the form of an
investor put at par if toe par-
ent company should cease to
own at least 51 per cent of the
issuer. Bankers Trust also
managed to incorporate a dis-
tinct but equally effective pro-
tection against event risk in a
novel deal for US supermarket
chain Stop A Shop last week.

More houses now appear to
be taking investor worries
about possible takeovers into
consideration as was shown by
last week's £L50m 25-year deal
for Blue Circle Industries
through Barings, which
included in its covenants spe-

cific provisions for the event
that annthpr company should
take control of the borrower.

Postipankki brought the first

Finnish markka issue since
October, a FM400m issue for

Nordic Investment fame which
was reportedly seeing strong
foreign demand.

hi Switzerland, Royal Trust
Bank (Switzerland) brought
the first Japanese equity-linked

deal in that market for some
time. The SFr50m deal for soft-

ware engineering service Mei-
tec was trading bid at a dis-

count of 1%, around toe level

of its fees to co-managers.

CSFB to

acquire

Buckmaster
business
By Norma Cohen

CREDIT Suisse First Boston,
as part of a planned merger
with its US affiliate, will
acquire the equity market-
making. options dealing, insti-

tutional sales and research
activities of Credit Suisse
Buckmaster and Moore, cur-
rently 85 per cent owned by
Credit Suisse.
The price of the deal was not

disclosed although the new
parent company, to be named
CS First Boston, is expected to
make a substantial infusion of
capital into the subsidiary.
Credit Suisse Buckmaster

and Moore has some 450
employees, about a third of
which will form the new sub-
sidiary. No redundancies are
expected.
The acquisition wllLgtvg.CS

First Boston's European arm,
Financiere Credit Suisse First
Boston, a presence in DE
equity market making. It will

also expand the firm’s institu-

tional sales and research
capacity.

Credit Suisse will -retain the
remainder of its Buckmaster
and Moore subsidiary, which it

acquired in April 1986 in the
runnp to stock market dere-
gulation in the UK. Credit
Suisse intends to build up that
portion into an international
fund management business,
including the management of
CK investments for non-resi-
dent investors.

In October, after months of
speculation. First Boston of
toe US and CSFB agreed on a
ll.lbn merger which envis-
aged toe purchase of all pub-
licly traded shares. The new
firm will consist of three arms,
each one responsible for a sep-
arate geographic region.

US 30-year yields reach

9.1% as dollar declines
By*Janet Bush in New York and Norma Cohen in London

Every economic indicator

released for October shows a

robust economy, including the

0.9 per cent jump in retail sales

reported on Tuesday.

US TREASURY bonds fell

yesterday as the dollar came
under strong selling pressure
again after the briefest of
respites following the release

of US trade figures for Septem-
ber.

By late trading, long-dated
maturities stood as much as 7b
point lower and the yield on
the 30-year benchmark issue
rose to 9.1 per cent, a rise in
yield which may be necessary
to attract overseas demand at
today's auction of long bonds
at a time when currency risks
look enormous.
The trade deficit came in at

a seasonally adjusted $l0.46bn
including freight and insur-
ance costs compared with a
upward revised shortfall of
8LL27bn in August
This was in ling with expec-

tations but still provides evi-

dence that the underlying
progress in reducing toe deficit

has now ground almost to a
standstill
The dollar blipped up briefly

immediately following the
trade news.
However, it soon fell back

again despite reports that the
US Federal Reserve had been
buying dollars throughout the
day. By late trading, the dollar
stood at Y122.25, its lowest
level since December 31, 1987
and at DML7165, a six-month
low against the D-Mark.
Bonds currently face an

array of negatives.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Yesterday, figures were
released showing a 0.2 per cent

rise in the industrial capacity

usage rate which also under-

mined bonds.

There has been concern
since the last set of strong
employment figures that the

Fed will tighten again to

dampen down growth given
signs of a resurgence in con-

sumer demand which can only
impede progress on the deficit.

However, the weakness of

the dollar may induce a tight-

ening simply on currency
grounds rather than domestic
growth.

AUSTRALIAN government
bond prices fell sharply, partic-

ularly among short-dated
issues, after news of an Octo-

ber trade deficit of A$1.68bn,

the second worst on record.

Financial markets had been
expecting a more modest defi-

cit of A$l.lbn to A$1.3bn, and
the news was greeted with

Banesto CP issue

BANCO Espanol de Credito is

to issue $3OOm of Eurocom-
merdaJ paper through its sub-
sidiary Banesto Issuances. The
issue will be in denominations
of $500,000 for non-residents
and $20,000 for residents.
Dealers are Goldman Sachs

International, Merrill Lynch
International and Swiss Rank
Corporation Investment Bank-
ing. First National -Bank of
Chicago in London will act as
agmiL .

-

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Red Week Month
Coupon Date Price Change Yield ago ego

UK GILTS 13.500 9/92 109-18 -4/32 10.41 10.33 9.99

6.750 a/97 93-14 -8/32 9.88 9.74 9.60

9.000 IO/D8 96-28 -6/32 9.12 9.06 8.99

US TREASURY- 9-250 8/88 101-12 >15/32 9.03 8.95 8.79

9.125 5/18 100-17 -18/32 9.07 0.02 857

JAPAN No 105 5.000 12/97 102.5991 •0.165 459 4.65 4.76

No 2 5.700 3/07 108.0425 + 0.260 4.87 4.92 5.03

GERMANY 0.750 8/98 102.9000 +aoso 656 6.35 6.42

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 10/93 97.7049 0 057 8.58 8.49 857
OAT 9500 5/98 103.9000 -0.025 8.86 8.78 as7

CANADA* 10.250 12/98 100.6250 -nesn 10.15 10.11 951

NETHERLANDS 6.750 10/98 1025500 -0.080 6.47 8.40 6.30

AUSTRALIA 12.500 1/98 102.7707 -0.304 11.98 1186 11.93

London closing, 'denotes New York closing
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. UK in 32nds_, others in decimal

Technical Desa/ATLAS Price Sources

some near panic selling. And.
despite assurances from Aus-
tralian Treasurer Mr Paul
Keating that monetary policy
is sufficiently tight, expecta-
tions are mounting that the
key rediscount rate will have
to be raised to 15 per cent
today.
There were two successive

increases in the rediscount
rate a week ago.

At the Australian Treasury's
auction of 90-day bills, rates
rose to 14.856 per cent from
14.677 per cent the week before
while 180-day bills yielded an
average rate of 14.63 per cent
from 14.50 per cent last week.

On Tuesday, the Treasury
held only its second auction of
long-dated stock this year, with
the current budget surplus lim-
iting the need for financing.
Ironically, dealers noted signif-
icant foreign interest in the
auction, partly as an alterna-
tive to the US and Canadian
government bond markets.

Meanwhile, the Australian
Bureau of Statistics said that
foreign investors bought a net
A$803m of federal-government
bonds in October, the largest

amount in six months.
Foreigners' net purchases in

October compare with net sales

of A$153m in September and
net sales of A$404m in October
1967.

JAPANESE government bond
yields rose sharply in Tokyo
amid increasing nervousness
about a possible rise in the US
discount rate. While technical
factors have been pushing the
closely-watched Fed funds rate

up sharply all week. Japanese
investors fear the move is engi-

neered by monetary authori-
ties seeking to support the dol-

lar.

Japanese bond prices have
been a key beneficiary of the
dollar's recent weakness
against toe yen.

But after release of US Trade
data showing a current
account deficit of $10.48bn, in
line with projections, yields
subsided as dealers bought
back bonds sold earlier.

V. - J. LONDON MARKET STATISTICS
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EQUITY GROUPS

ft SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show bomber of

stocks per section ; ' • ••

Wednesday November 16 1988
Tue
Not
15

Hon
Not
14

Fri

Not
U

Year
ago

(approx)

Met
Ho.

Day's

"S"

Est
Earnings

Yield%
(MaxJ

finss
Dh.

YWd%
(Act at
(25%)

Est
- P/E
Ratio

«et)
w
to date

Index

Ho.
Index

No.
Index

No.
.

Index

No.

1

2
3
4
5

6
&
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48

CAPITAL GOODS (289)_—... 81637
1016.42
156436

+15
• +85
+85
;+45
+4<6

485
+85
+05

+03
+85

1058
1255
1252
930
956

- 1043
959
1255
951
959
1154
951
956
753
8.41

1059
058
1152
13.81

1153
054
1255
1853

'lt26
1142
1L77

455
441
350
4.76

3.45

450
3.87

453
455
353
354
AM
3.76

2.75

354
435
451
4.64

551
452
250
5.18
•4.61

4:79
.450

' 451

1145
9.97

. 1057
.1358
1332
U.74
12.90

951
1243
1331
1194
23158
1356
15.72
1553
1197
1439
U43
850
1055
1557
9.72

10.77

V 4150
1137
957

23.79

28.90

4539
7655
4351
1354
1349
9.00

44.87

2543
2341
2236
4334
3648
33.98

15.75

104.19
2182
16.19
2357
20.72

37.98
2556
5053
2058
3857

18654
101298
155748

80232
1013.79

155241
2353.71

1719.97

42347
58447
27751
133738

184751
1127.94

94839
179554
180833
1398.02

53659
1392.94

72442
49952
89442
186341

1830.46

•6852
101751
157270

2365.91

172037
42648
51242
28148
134845
115659
113859

96855
181258
1839JI
140257
54549

348248
727.98

58557
96831
117751

104846
124141
194237
97155
120756

66641
88357
124837

182357
1458.72 .

325J4
38347
24542
114759
97245
89747
77A85

199457

171149
103642
456.98

313734
82145
583.76

88849
95144
97831
187546
1634.90-

873.90

112331

Contracting, Construction <38>

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering(56>

MetaCsamf Metal Formlhsr(7>'.—J.,

Motors (16).:

Other ludnstrial Materials (23)

—

CONSUMER GR0UPO87)
Brewers and Distil lersCZl) .....

Food Manufacturing (2l)..:._—......

181253
42933
50739
27939
134839
1054.44

1133.08

949.73
182039
181632
1413.83
54057

1733J5
42649
58551
278.78

134759
115334
1129.47

05152
I82U3
181751
1407J6
53957

3409.99

73837
50236
89736

1864.99

103639

Health and Household 02) ..—
Lelswv(31) : —.1,

Packaging & Paper 07)— .......

~f04
+85
+03
-63
+05

r -0.4

-85

TH-
+0.6

Publishing & Printing Q9)
Stores (34) ; :

Textiles (16) ^

341258
72958
50356

OTHER GROUPS (92)

Agencies 0.9)

Chemicals (22)

896.72

106923
103252.

Conglomerates
ShiofiiitgandTrapsport(12) —

.

TelephoneNetworfcs t2).:.,..;.,..w«...

1235.46
193656
972.03
120933

124132
193648
97349
128L94

1237.18

193274
97241

119833

49 INDUSTRIAL GROUP (40».^.~;

—

+84 1056 430 1196 2558 96132 956J3 85647

51 OII&Gas(12> . 18.93 646 1172 76.79 172234 172342 172041 1623.96

59 500 SHARE XM«EX(500)>. +83 '1844 442 1193 2950 182631 1B2L95 92154

68556 552 24.76 68245 67945 68049 66654

62 Banks (8) — . 66958
.

+85 28.97 652 659 3133 66344 66157 657J1 61643

65 Insurance (Life) (8).—.'. 948.45 -0.4 ..
— 559 - 39.81 95252 94739 952.76 89949

516.75 —83 ' — 6.04 24.04 51746 ciana 51200 47547
09459 -LI 9.97 752 1259 45.06 98953 912.76 90741 78536

68 Merchant Banks (U) 34632 -03 452 958 34144 34231 34557 33547

69 Property (52) 1252,72 ; +05 556 255 2341 1952 124248 123447 123941 917.43

70 Other Financial (31) 360.93 +85 958 552 1251 13.M 36032 35944 36545 37448

929.76 +83 336 — 18.15 92143 92358 93340 798JO
81 Mining Finance (2) J..-.

—

567.98 -15 "10.76 358 1055 1557 57344 56945 56650 37840
91 Overseas Traders (8) - — ... 137337 -85 857 451 13J7 44.98 138337 238231 140845 847.93

99 ALL-SHAREDIDEX (711) 94451 +85 450 - '

27.96 941.97 93747 94342 83649

. -- .
: Wer Day's Wi Ofay's Hot Hw - .Nor. . to to Year

, .
Cteboe. flfftato Low (fa) 15 14 U 10 9 aqo

FT-SE KMSHAREQWEX* J UM4 1806*1 jaozj JTMS, 1882,7 .10265 1825.7 1663J

FIXED INTEREST

HUGE
INDICES

MtttJ

5 years ............

5-15 years..

Over 15 years.;..

Irredeemables..

All stocks

Mo-Utaf
5 years.. :.'.

r .r^

Over Syeara

All stocks:.iw

0dmtwe&UagJll8^7

Preference—

Wed
N0V
-16

11938
.13633
147.43

; 16939
« 13332

.138.49

128.18

126.89

8733

Day's
change
%

-0.62

^039
-847

-842

-KL22

Tue
Nov
15

11937
136.49

147.49

[16931

43331

130.72

U2832

U8JQ

87431

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
191
to date

1640
1134
13.10

1338
11.43

131
2.96

235

1033

6.03

AVE8MEGMSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

15

IS

8rHbfaGeiu««t
Lmr
Coupons

Medium
Coopons

High

Coupons

5 years...

15 years.,

25 yean-
5years.

15 yews....

—

25 years

5 years..

“yw*~-~--l
- 25years—

Irredeemables..... t

Inta-tJnktd' _
Inflation rate5%. -

lBfIatfairatc5%
Inflationrate18%’

inflation >atel0%

:0ver5yis.

Sjrs.

Ow5yr5.

Mb& 5years._<.

15years—.1

25 years,™

Wed
Nov
16 .

939
937
931
1940
.930
945

19.41
9.72
949
6.92

239
331
132
336

11.15
19.93
1842

1944

Tue.
Nov
15

937
935
930
1045
938
944
1039
9.70
948
8.91

238
3.60
130
3.44

1143
20.92
10.70

1046

Year
ago

(ajproxJ

837
937
8.96
9-01
944
946
936
936
947
831

254
3.93
2.76
3.97

1031
1039
1039

1037

Anew list

orransuuKnumiHmnvmwraianeis, ine+Mancfar limes, oracxen ncsoe, unoon tvni'wr, prtce

CONSTITUENTCHANGES; Pilgrim Howe Hites beai'detaed. CapiUi Radio (29) and Merivale Moore (69) lore been Inerted.

RISES AND FALLS ^EStERDKY'

British Finals —
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials —
Financial and Properties—
Oils

Plantations———

Totals

Rises Falls Same
30 66 13
2 15 34

452 295 828
173 102 392
23 19 63
1 1 11

27 46 116
88 58 101

794 604 1,558

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Mb

*20
92

»
140

* 1 30

uoo

E?«
§110
93

§
045
t

AM

FJ

rj

FJ

F
1

*

bus

Bfl2

3/U
301

m
WA I tA*

17
bb
S

197
228
JAi
193
178
b3

126
98
36
126
162
15
12

l°*
99

143
120
96

„ 186

120
93
23

1*

... FlaWm&
S25-

MolloWjUS Pro*. 3f _.

KMriuin Greg) 5o
Ko<n-Tck ResescesSdOl
Edinhrti HlbemUa Qi
SU^mt fir Trust Wtrtts.

UeMUtbns
Hn>Zealand <n. Tit
jPoreneWai Pns. HUgs5p.
teacaHetaannSp
Sabtna liwesunwfftL
WUta Group lOp
EHAC&rom
»5WPGroaa
HSBmci&VlaeSD ...—
t5wr)o«fW(J5(j

ffla. tfama

5
£35%

ft
ft
fvl
123
9b
186
170
67

123
9b
24
12b
158

Uh

3

*h

ht
OIL

026c
bO.45
05

M2
L42
F6.0
R45
R128
LL5
123
RZ.1
ft05
L2.4

ISO

ZL« 4J

PX
Buis

01
178
UJ

IL7
120

143
305

16.6
U.7
157
15.7

105

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Price

*

10089
100p

19754
loop

UOOp
CLOOc
fWJl
loop

paw
ID

£30

fj!

F>!

Last
Rnnc
DMe

28710

3U1

20/1

19B0

HI* L»
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UK COMPANY NEWS
THE BATTLE FOR PLESSEY

The considered art of bidding with a wealth of past experience
Nikki Tait recalls the main events of GEC’s previous attempted takeover of Plessey and analyses the

YOU SHOULD think of
this not as a merger,
but a plan for co-opera-

tion." suggested Lord Wein-
stock, managing director of
GEC, yesterday. “The speed at
which we put things together
will be up to us."

Whatever the broader impli-
cations of such public pro-
nouncements, they certainly
appear designed - when taken
with much of the formal
announcement of the Plessey
bid by the specially-formed
GEC-Siemens yesterday - to
deflect monopoly reference
worries.

As stockbroker James Gapel
puts it: “This bid seems tai-

lored to overcome the objec-
tions raised last time.”

Last time, of course, was in
1985/6. It was in December 1985
that GEC, Britain's largest
electronics and electrical
group, brought mounting spec-
ulation to an end with a £1 .2bn
offer for Plessey. defence and
telecommunications group.

The offer was duly rejected,
and in late January, Mr Leon
Brittan. the then-Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry,
referred it to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

In making the reference, the
Office of Fair Trading was
understood to have weighed
the possibility of reduced com-
petition in the UK defence elec-

tronics market against the
need for British companies to
strengthen their position inter-
nationally. Competition in the
UK telecommunications indus-
try was another moot area.

Sir John Clark, chairman and
chief executive of Plessey

When the MMC report was
released in August that year,
Plessey 's position was largely

vindicated.
A majority of the MMC’s

investigating committee - five

out of six - sided with Plessey
and the Ministry of Defence,
which insisted that the merger
would increase its costs. Fig-

ures were even put on the
increase, although the commis-
sion itself was wary of too-

LAWYERS representing GEC
last night threatened the Inter-

national Herald Tribune, the
Paris-based newspaper, with
legal action if It published any
news of the bid for Plessey.
The threat followed the

refusal of Lord Weinstock at a
press conference to answer
any questions from Mr Warren
Getler, IHT London correspon-
dent The IHT said last night
that it was publishing Mr
Getter’s report despite the

1985 1986 1987 1988 1978 1980 1982 1984 1986 1988

much precision. The MaD
suggested that, if the merger
took place, the estimated finan-
cial loss over the next 10 years
would be in the range of £540m
to £84flm.

The DTI, on the other hand,
was far more supportive,
claiming that the merger could
create an industrial structure
in which the challenges facing
the electronics industry in the
UK might be addressed.

The MMC report, however,
see benefits from rational-

ising the two companies' over-
lapping manufacturing capaci-
ties for the System X digital
telecommunications exchange.
The move was duly made in
March this year, when the tele-

communications interests were
merged into GPT, a jointly-
owned company.

Yesterday, Lord Weinatock
refused to comment on

whether the bidding companies
had already approached either

the DTI or the MoD-
For Siemens, Dr Karlheinz

Kaske, chief executive, was
rather more forthcoming, sug-
gesting that the German cartel

office had not been,
approached, although he added
that he did not foresee any
problems there. The European
fininTnijatinn

[

to had aim)

not been tackled in advance.

But the picture, in any case,

looks somewhat different this

time round.
On the key defence side, the

deal envisages that GEC will

take a 50 per cent interest in

Siemens’ defence electronics
business; that the Plessey busi-

ness in the UK and Europe wiO
be operated independently and
will he jointly-owned; that
GECs Marconi business will
also continue to be operated

No questions please, you’re American
By Clay Harris

threat.
Mr John Walker Haworth of

S.G. Warburg, the merchant
bank handling GEC's offer,

confirmed that the bidder was
Mflng under US legal advice
that any contact with US jour-

nalists could be cited in a
court action as evidence of

breach of securities laws.
Plessey made such a submis-

sion in a case pending during
GEC’s previous bid in 1985,
although a US court eventu-
ally rejected the argument, Mr
Walker Haworth said.
Mr Walker Haworth, a for-

mer director general of the UK

Takeover Panel, said he
believed the stricture applied
to the nationality of the publi-
cation rather than the journal-
ist. Asked if this meant that
GEC conld talk to British-
based Heater mid not to the
US-based Associated Press, he
supposed that it did.

Although the IHT is US-
owned, only a fraction of its
global circulation goes to the
US, where the Financial
limes, for example, sells more
copies.
The 1ST said GEC and its

advisas had their "points of
law confused.” Two other Brit*

behind the current one
some analysts to suspect that

the UK monopolies question

may not prove & barrier tins

timft round — although, as one
put it “Whether there la the

formality of a monopolies ref-

erence is another matter.”

Moreover. Lard Weanstock
appeared to suggest that the

new combine would consider

plea-bargaining if necetgary-

.

.Discussing possible MoD
worries yesterday, he com-
mented: “We wfQ have to- offer

such guarantees as satisfy

than.” And he went on to add,

that if this failed. GEC-Siemens
might. be willing to consider
disposals.

Whether
-

the introduction of
Siemens into the equation win
produce new problems on the
international front - in partic-

ular. in terms of the European
Commission - is difficult to
Judge.

It is possible to point to

other formidable forces in the
telecommunications and
defence areas, and, as Dr
Kaske suggested yesterday,
Brussels has not protested at

some other major link-ups.

Certainly, there seems little

doubt about how GEC-Siemens
will argue its case. The esca-

lating cost of research and
development, scarce technical

mid managerial resources and
relentless- competitive pres-
sures from the Far East and
North America Increasingly
necessitate European, common
systems solutions/ stressed
the statement yesterday.

What Plessey hits back with
remains to be seen.

Lord Welnstock,managlag
director of GEC

independently; and that GEC
will take 51 per cent of Ples-
Bey’s recently-acquired North
American defence operations.

Or, In the words of one ana-
lyst: “They can argue that
there will not be any aggrega-
tion. of control in the UK." .

That thiniring
. together with

a sneaking suspicion that
GEC-Siemens would not have
headed dawn this road without
some, guidance, has inclined

lsh companies recently
involved In transatlantic bids
supported tint view and said
they had never been advised
by lawyers to exclude Ameri-
can Journalists.
When Mr Getler asked at

yesterday's press conference
about GECs plans for Plessey
management, Lord Weinstock
paused to consult his advisers,
asked Mr Getlar which pabU-
catipn he represented, and
then refused to answer.

City rumour mill deprives joint predators of element of surprise
Ray Bashford reports on the speculation which prompted the build-up of activity in shares and options ahead of the offer announcement

T HE 12.47pm flash across
City computer screens
announcing the bid

from GEC/Siemens for Plessey
was scarcely a surprise. The
impact of the £l.7bn offer had
been deadened by persistent
rumours during the past
month, culminating in heavy
trading in Plessey shares on
Tuesday.
Those who had not become

aware of the speculation dur-
ing trading hours on Tuesday
could have read a newspaper
story on the same day which
presciently named the bidders
and outlined the logic which
less than 24 hours later they
would cite in support of their
bid.

Several brokers’ offices inter-

rupted business on Tuesday
afternoon to discuss informally
the possibility of a takeover.
The outline the suspected bid
would take was subject to wide
debate, but there was little

doubt in the mind of most pres-
ent at these meetings that an
offer was in the air.

Plessey’s shares closed 8Kp
higher at I75%p on Tuesday on
turnover of 15m shares. As the
rumours took hold again yes-
terday morning, turnover
swelled to end at 53m, and the
shares surged to close 48V*p
higher at 224p, a penny below
tiie GEC/Siemens cash offer.

The rumours appear to have
been given additional room to

Plessey

Turnover byvolume (mlBon)

16

12

Oct 1968 Nov

run on Tuesday when the story

began to circulate that the
Ministry of Defence, which
opposed GEC’s first offer for

Plessey in 1985, had given the
all-clear to a new bid.

If this is correct, it remains
to be seen when and by what
means the information passed
from Whitehall to the City. A

reswoman for the MOD said
department had been

aware of Tumours like all the
City” of a possible takeover
since late last week but
declined to elaborate.

Indeed, strong hints of an
imminent ELbn-plus bid - not
naming any of the three par-
ties invoved In yesterday’s
offer - had been floated before

Tuesday. Such rumours, of

BysFn

’WATCH
daoa

US
Weinstock tanks
set for Plessey!

„ wtas . „
"ST,. ./wT. ir."/.

course, are gristfbr the City's Met speculation* waaequaHy
mill every day, but in this case, intaise in the options market,
they were weQ-founded. which responds to volatility In

the share market Anticipating

an offer, 6,704 contracts were
traded on Tuesday, while a fur-

ther 5,000 were traded yester-

day prior to the hid.

The total number of Plessey
options contracts traded this
month is 24,154, including
some 12,300 yesterday. This
compares -with 12,849 - in
August. 11,017 in September
and 8*531 in October,
Mr Malcolm Bates; GEC's

deputy managing director, said
the company had been working
towards announcing thebid
yesterday and it was 'highly
annoyed by the.lehkixig ofthe
story and the resultant market
speculation.

The Takeover Panel is

believed at this stage to he
making only routine checks
into circumstances surround-
ing the bid. GEC declined to
fwnnumt nn tho pn>pqihtHfy rtfa
request for an investigation
into the share trading.

Plessey has been tipped as a
takeover target since GEC’s
last bid and a speculative fao

.

tor has been constant since
’ then in the formula to evalute
the price of the company’s
shares.
’ One broker said yesterday:
“The

.
only

,
surprise in the

announcement of the bid is •

that Siemens was involved. We

‘

also thought that it may have
taken a little longer to come
out/

*

4s

Thismnountemaa appears asa mattertfrtnrdanfy.
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European Commission maintains advisory role
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
officials said last night that
they have been “in contact
with the parties” and expected
soon to receive foil details of
GEC’s and Siemens’ joint take-

over plans for Plessey.

Under current European
Community legislation, Brus-
sels has no power to vet merg-
ers in advance of a corporate
link-up. But it is considered
highly significant that compa-
nies themselves are anxious to
keep the Commission informed
and to establish at an early
stage whether or not there are

monopoly implications under
EC law.

“This is what has hap-
pened,” a Commission spokes-
man explained yesterday. In
the case of the Caniaud take-
over of Metal Box in the UK,
which we are now investiga-
ting, and the proposed merger
of the car rental businesses of
Wagons-Lits and Volkswagen.
“Businessmen and lawyers

are already used to thinking
about the application of our
Competition policy and making-
sure that they do not fall foul
of the rules,” added the spokes-

man. “When we get the infor-

mation from GEC and Siemens
we will analyse the situation,

assess the impact bn the mar-

ket and see if what they plan
will restrict competition or
result in a dominant position
by the enlarged group.

“It will obviously useful for
the interested parties to be
aware of any pitfalls;”

Yesterday’s dramatic devel-
opment conies at a crucial
stage in the highly charged

negotiations over the Commis-
sion’s controversial plans for

an EC-wide merger control reg-

ulation, which Is set to be dis-

cussed again at a meeting of
Internal Market Ministers in
Brussels on Friday.

Mr Fetor Sutherland, the
outgoing Irish competition
Commissioner, is fighting for a
compromise proposal which
would give the Commission the
right to examine in advance
any potentially anti-competi-
tive cross-border mergers of

Ecu lbn (2650m) or more.
The latest revisions aim to

define more clearly where
national authorities would
retain their powers, although
the UK. and to a lesser extent
France and West Germany,
remain sceptical.

.The. GEC/Siemens bid for
Plessey is seen as potentially
frlghUgHtfag «mn» frf tto 1regies

of this negotiation but it wfll
alto be watched closely from
Brussels for its wider 1992
jmpHf-flHrmg

“After all, it looks Uke there
wfll be a redistribution of the
cards in the telecommunica-
tions sector,” said one official-

Siemens finds it’s all quiet on the German front
By Haig SImonlan in Frankfurt

WEST GERMANS have an
mmerving knack for announc-
ing major corporate events
when they can be expected to

trigger the least reaction.
It was appropriate, therefore,

that Siemens, the large elec-

tronics group, joined the £L7bn
hostile battle for Plessey when
the country was abut down for

Its anneal “prayer and repen-
tance day”. The news was
greeted by silence.
A iwte divine intervention

may be no bad thing to help
the bid along. But Siemens,
“tto bank which happens to
have some manufacturing
activities tied alongside”, to
quote the German cliche. Is

rather sensitive to jokes about

its DM 20bn (£6.45bn) cash
irmrmfeilTi.

True, half of that is matte up
of pension contributions, but
all the same, financing its 40
per cent share of the Plessey
bid is hardly likely to strain
one of Germany’s biggest com-
panies, which on Monday
announced a 9 per cent rise in
earnings to DM L4hn on sales

up 16 per cent to DM 59.4hn.
Not even the gruff porters

who normally man Siemens’
telephones when the company
is officially closed had much to
say about its latest step, which
has been much-rumoured in
the London stock market this
year.
Curiously, German equity

dealers have shown little inter-
est in the string of reports
coming out of the City since
the spring that Siemens was

to pounce on a learHpg
electronics group. Names

Uke Racal. Plessey and even
GEC itself have been regularly
mentioned.
Telecommunications holds

the key to Siemens' ambitions.
It was undoubtedly disap-
pointed to April last year when
its Wd to get into the . French
telecommunications business
by taking majority control of
CGCT was passed up in favour
of an from Ericsson and
Matra.
Since then, the prospect of

more open European markets^
even in telecommunications,
and the partial deregulation of
the Bundespost, the German
post office, may lave riven its

plans a further lift. Perhaps
the seemingly inexorable

Of IMwiIw'.Bibh, hawad
hbouring Baden-Wart-

may have provided
an aaaaaanal spur to Siemens

bosses in Munich.
Barely a car moved in Frank-

furt's banking district yester-
day- as executives enjoyed
their mid-week rest, and the
DBOSt ObviOUS sign of iwnwrum*
was at the food stalls at the
town’s bustling railway sta-
tion.

Wider German reaction to
toe bid will have to wait until
later today. Virtually the only
response yesterday - indeed

the only phone to be
picked up at a financial institu-
te*11 - was Morgan Stanley,
where some corporate finan-
otere were beavering away.

SSL0** the Sie-mens bid?
“No comment”

Concentric unveils training commitment
By Richard Tcmldns, Midlands Correspondent

CONCENTRIC, West
Midlands-based manufacturer
of pumps, valves, controls and
pressings, yesterday accompan-
ied the announcement of a 22
per cent profits increase with
an unusually strong commit-
ment to training.

Skill shortages have emerged
as a serious hindrance to the
continued expansion of the
West Midlands economy and
local businesses have been crit-

icised for failing to {day their
part in alleviating them.
Unveiling an increase in

pretax profits from £5JL6nx to
£&28m for the year to Septem-
ber 3), Concentric said it had
expanded its training depart-

ment and and converted a
property it owned Into study
bedrooms for its workers.
“Over a period of a year we

expect that up to SO per cent of
our workforce will undergo
some form of recognised train-
ing and instruction.” said Mr
Tony Firth, chairman.
Turnover rose by 36 per cent

from £64£2m to £88.47)0, the
fall in margins reflecting the
acquisition of the previously
loss-making RMI Smethwick
foundry at the turn ofthe year.
Earnings per share rose by

22.per cent from 17.6p to 2l.4p
and a final dividend of &46P
(dfSp) is recommended, mak-
ing 7AP (6-5pX

Mi* Firth said ail subsidiaries
made significant progress.
Problems in the controls com-
panies reported at the interim
stage had been overcome and
the satellite dishes being ma#te
by Pressed Products were set
to make a significant impact in
the current year.

+ COMMENT
If Concentric were only so
expansive on the breakdown of
its profits as it is on its train-
ing policy, the market might
feel more comfortable with the
company’s shares. As it is, an
investment in Concentric is
more a matter of faj»h in the
chairman, his Impressive five-

_ . .
and his expecta-

tion that the growth pattern
wfll be sustained. Pins points
in the current year could
include £500400 from the RMI
foundry, a useful contribution
from expandingPS sales and a
bettorjperformance from con-
trols. The downside is the sus-
ceptibility of the dollar and
doubts over the durability of
buoyant automotive sales. Thu
big-unknown, is what the satel-
lite dishes could do If con-
sumer demand (not to mention
the satellite itself) ever
off. For how. a group total at
£7Jim pre-tax is as

Grand Met
extends offer
for IDG
The protracted battle for

JJgEJJS of trish ^tillers

rsSS?
u
SL.yest,frday ’with

SS* E^apoiltan. which
hcrids a 3&29 per cent stake in

driller, extend-
December 3.

S5*f, that Pernod
“ward breached the Takeover

^^shareholders of Irish pis-
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Retailing profits boost

Whitbread to £110.6m
By Liu Wood

PROFITS FROM retailing
, both

in the UR and abroad, fuelled
the 1&5 per cent increase, from
£93-3m to I3.10.6tn, in pre-

'

tax profits of Whitbread in the

.

six months to August' 2? 1988. '

The results were at the top
end of City forecasts but.
included higher .profits from
property disposals, at £&2m
compared with £2.6m last year.
Interest charges, at £20.7m,
compared with £i5.5m.
reflected increased investment
In pubs, restaurants and
hotels, said Whitbread.
Mr. Sam -Whitbread, chair*

man, said there ! had -been. a.:
good contribution from retail- j

ing,
,
brewing, and. the, .wines,

spirits! and soft drinks’ divi-
sions.

Earnings per share rose 14J,
per cent from I5.91p to l&15p.
The interim dividend of a gfip

per share showed a 16.

1

per
cent increase for shareholders

who, because of. Whitbread’s
restricted voting structure,
have not had what Mr Whit-
bread described as the “specu-

lative capital uplift" experi-

enced. elsewhere, -in the
industry.

Turnover rose 10 per ; cent

,

from £817.2m to £899.Sm -
after stripping out intercom-
pany sales of £80.4m ?nri

comprised contributions of

£347m freon beer, £482m from
retailing and - £150.9m from
wines and spirits.

Froftts:. from the brewing'
dftisioh grew to £59.4m, a rise

of. 3.2' per . cent,. .Volumes-
increased by X per. cent -in a
static marketplace with lager
sales - including brands such
as Hdneken and Stella Artois.
— advancing significantly.
Profits from the retailing

sector, which .includes Whit-
bread Inns, Beefeater steak-
houses and Pizza Hut UK were

up by 23.5 per cent to £49&m
compared with £4G.4m.

• COMMENT
Whitbread was giving dear

signals yesterday about which
way it should jump if the
Monopolies Commission forces
Britain's brewers to choose
between brewing or retailing.

Tough decisions may have to
be made anyway. Retailing is

now fuelling profits growth
with telecasts of even better
things to come at home and
abroad from, its pubs, hotel and
restaurant chains. But interest

charges are mounting as ti1**

retailing division gobbles up
cash for which there could be
counter-claims from the drinks
divisions, which need to com-
pete in expensive brand war-
fare. Analysts are looking for

£S12m. giving earnings per
share of 34-4p and a prospec-
tive p/e of 8% times.

Regalian up 49% to £17.25]
By Andrew Taylor Construction Correspondent

TAXABLE ; PROFITS- OF .

Regalian Properties rose, by 49
'

per pent loathe six months to
September 39, despite.

:a dra.- :

matte .slowdown in some house,
sales in London’s Docklands.
The pre-tax profits figure of

£17.25m compares with £lL58m
at the- halfway stage last year.

Sales in the first six months
increased by 85 per

.
cent to

£52.56m compared with sales at
£5638m for the whole .of the
previous financial year. Earn-
ings per share increased by 40
per cent to 12Jlp (8.65p). The
interim dividend was increased
by 50 per cent to L5p.

Mr David Goldstone. negat-
ion

.
managing director 'said

yesterday that the fan ip Dock-
lands :sales, was more' than
compensated for by higher
sales and prices elsewhere in
the country.

He added that sales of Dock-
lands homes costing less than
£150,000 had held up reason?
ably well but there had been a
dramatic slowdown in of
higher-priced homes following
last year's stock market crash.

Mr Goldstone said sales were
likely to remain relatively
quiet between now and next

spring. He forecast a steady
increase between March and
Octobernext year although the
market was likely to remain
significantly quieter than dar-
ing the last few years.

The first-half results were
also boosted by a further con-
tribution from the sale of the
company’s 250,000 sq ft Bank-
side office development at the

southern end of Southwark
Bridge which is to be the
Financial Times’ new head-
quarters in London. The group
is now planning a 150,000 sq ft

office -.development on a site
nrijnrning the QBW FT building.

1 -=< ' r

Weak oil prices hit Ultramar
By Clare Pearson

NET PROFITS from continuing
operations at Uttramar, diversi-

fied UK til company, slipped m
the third.-quarter to £6.3m,
compared with £9m in the
saine period of 1987, reflecting

weak crude oil prices. Turn-
over was £2S8.7m (£292.6m).

Profits over the first .nine
months of- the year, however,
improved to £3l-2m ' (£30.8m):

Cash flow during this period
rose to fl kn increase-of
£ljjaa - over'
tiitae-ajpanin

fif September,
rUltrab^r sub-

'

sttmtially expanded "both iter

upstream and downstream

activities and also launched a
£X80m rights issue. . .

It roughly doubled its exist-

ing UK acreage by buying
Blackfriars Oil & Gas. the
North Sea oil exploration and
production company for
£111.6m. The other purchase
was Wilmington, a Californian
refinery,, for £259m. J

In' the third quarter, explora-
tion and production activities

contributed' £P-fim. (£8.2mh The
coifeffiidonesdai?1 HghefiedFriatff1 m

cfi. prices; A dispute wfih’Japa^ -

nese buyers, which began in

Blenheim goes shopping In Paris

Blenheim Exhibitions, which
has been busy turning itself

into Europe's largest trade
exhibition and tradefair organ-
iser, is set fee buy PDO, a Par-
is-based company best known
for putting together Servi-
Congres, an exhibition for the

French exhibition ami confer-
ence Industry.
Blenheim has entered into

an option agreement and
intends to complete the acqui-
sition by January 2 next year,

for a cash consternation of FFr
9m (£835,000).

April, about the pricing of LNG
cargoes continues. From Sep-

tember 1, the basis of invoice

prices has been changed from
posted prices to average export
prices.

Total oil production rase to
104.800 barrels per. day from
93.800 barrels per day of oil

equivalent.

The Eastern Canadian refin-

ing and marketing operation
saw strong demand for petro-

leum products in Quebec.sas-sa
reflecting -pressure on whole-
sale product margins. The US
West Coast marketing com-
pany, benefiting from restruct-

uring, achieved profits of £l_7m
against a £0.3m loss in the
same period of 1987.

Through-put at the Quebec
refinery, where Uttramar has
recently announced a C$85m
<£38m) expansion to increase
capacity by 10 per cent,
improved during the nine
month period from 94£00 to

100,700 barrels per day.

Oh, Mr Robinson, Sir - you really have to

take a more positive stance regarding our

next rent review.
'yy

•King & Co - The positive answer to any
property problem

v^Cnarano sumwois

01493 4933
7 Stratford Place. London WIN 9AE

Also at BimTingham Edinburgh - Leeds Manchester-Brussels

Revamped
Sketchley

advances

to £7.3m
By Vanessa Moulder

SKETCHLEY, the restructured
dry cleaning and office ser-
vices group, yesterday
announced a 31 per cent
improvement in interim pre-
tax profits. The results
prompted a 3p rise in the
share price to 435p.

It made £7.3m for the 26
weeks to September 30 on
turnover of £103m, compared
with pre-tax profits of £5.6m
on turnover of £8Lm scored in
the corresponding 27 weeks
last year.
Hr Malcolm Gleim, chair-

man, said that it had been a
period of consolidation, aimed
at digesting the recent string
of deals. The results mark a
move away from the profits
plateau on which Sketchley
has been lodged for most of
the last five years.
The breakdown of operating

profits showed that consumer
services — the dry cleaning
business - made £2.9m, up 16
per cent; office services £1.8m,
up 15 per cent; textile services
£2m, up 17 pear cent; vending
services, which included
Roboserve, £2.6m (£563,000)
and the property division
£569,000 (£182,000).

Dry cleaning pushed sales
ahead by 10 per cent and
improved margins, through
improved cost controls. Textile
services - the sale and rental
of work clothes — is receiving
£2m in investment to modern-
ise its plant.
The company is currently in

negotiations with several
interested parties for the sale
of its photocopying and
related interests.

Interest charges increased
from £899,000 to £2.6m, as a
result of the group’s increased
leasing activities involved in
its vending and .textile divi-

sions.
' -

Earnings per share rose
from 13.2p to 15.2p. An
interim dividend of 6JSp (6p)
per share is being paid - an
increase at &3 per cent.

• COMMENT
Sketchley still has the look of
a two-way bet The shares
enjoy an above average rating,
which, on one view, is justified

by the company's above aver-
age growth prospects. After
the reshuffling of Sketchley’s
businesses, there is scope to
improve efficiencies, and to
share contacts’and reputations
between the new divisions. In
addition, the company recog-
nises -the , opportunity to sell

more goods through its Ugh
street sites. Tet falling a
strong growth in profits, the
share price could also be justi-

fied by the possibility of a
break-up bid. Although that
prospect may well be receding
with time, Sketchley offers a
strong brand name allied to a
far from glittering profits
record. In either case, a multi-
ple of. 12.5, assuming pre-tax
profits of £16.6m for the fall

year, looks fair value.

Oriflame at

£3.38m after

six months
Oriflame International,
Swedish cosmetics and Jewel-
lery company quoted on the
London Stock Exchange,
reported profits before tax and
“unusual items" of £3-38m for

the. six months to September
30, against £2.28m restated for

the six months to September
30 1867.
Mr Jonas af Jochnick, chair-

man, said that because of the
change in corporate structure,
this year’s figures were not
comparable with last year
when the Goldsmith jewellery
and hotel operations, since dis-

posed of, were included. The
comparative figures were
therefore for continuing
operations.
On this basis, sales of

£3L57m were 9 per cent up on
£28£5m previously. But oper-
ating income fell to £2.94m
(£3-27m). The company
accounts under international
standards which only use the
term unusual items these are
tatm above fawr line.

ftarmfrngg excluding nnnmal
items 'were -5.9p (4p) and the
interim dividend is increased
to &5p (3p).

JH Fenner
in £3.05m
fluid sale
JH Fenner has reached
agreement to dispose of its

fluid sealing business to a
management buy-out team led
by Mr Peter Barman, a former
director of Fenner.

Famcross, a company in'

which Mr Is majority
shareholder and in which
managers of the division are
also shareholders, is paying
£3.05m for Pioneer Weston,
Salford-based seals mannfac-
turer. Some £2.65m will be
paid in eash on completion,
and the rest In instalments up
to 1991.

Land Securities advance boosts shares
By Paul Cheeaeright, Property Correspondent

LAND SECURITIES, Britain’s
largest quoted property group
with assets of more than £4bn,
yesterday announced half-year
pre-tax profits above most fore-

casts and saw its share price

rise strongly in a generally
firm market
Taxable profits for the six

months to September were
£7L4m, compared with £&L5m
at the same stage in 1987-88.

Earnings per share rose from
K32p to 9.2lp.

Against the background of a
large development programme.
Land Securities has been fol-

lowing a cautious dividend pol-

icy, but the interim is raised to

4.ip (3.65p). Payments in the
last financial year totalled

12.5p.

The figures are predictable

in that they reflect the general
buoyancy of the property mar-
ket and the effects of the devel-

opment programme under-
taken in recent years.

Rental income in the first

half was £ll0.8m, against
£96.5m. It was held down
slightly because of the amount
of properties in the portfolio

that are being redeveloped. On

the other hand, rent reviews

have given Land Securities an
uplift to its basic source of rev-

enue. The rate of rental growth

coming through in reviews is

beginning to slow, however.

The development programme

has also led to a sharp increase

in the interest bill, which in

the first-half rose to £4i.lm

from £32J9m in the comparable

period. With a new £200m
debenture stock in place at the

end of September, the first

tranche of which will have

been drawn down by the end of

the financial year, the interest

bill for the second half will be
relatively higher.

The greater part of Land
Securities' funding is on a
long-term, fixed-interest basis,

so there have been few costs
from the higher level of inter-

est rates. Their main effect has
been to lift interest receivable
to £17.7m (£14.3m).

Current developments con-
sist of 1.2m sq ft of offices,

450,000 sq ft of new retail space
and 900,000 sq ft of shopping
refurbishments.
The share price yesterday

climbed 20p to 596p.

Flotation capitalises Fairey at £51.2m
By Philip Coggan

FAIREY, the diversified
engineering group, is being
floated on the stock market
loss than two years after it

regained its independence via a
management buy-out.
Lazard Brothers is offering

14.91m shares, 45 per cent of

the equity, at 155p each, giving

the group a market capitalisa-

tion of £51.2m.

Fairey, founded in 1915, was
best known between the wars
for building a number of aero-
planes, including the Sword-
fish. But the group stopped
waiting aircraft more than a
quarter of a century ago.

The modern group was
forced into receivership in 1978

after problems at a Belgian
subsidiary and was subse-
quently taken over by the
Labour government’s National
Enterprise Board. Following
the election of Mrs Thatcher,
Fairey was put up for sale to

the private sector and was
eventually bought by Pearson,
the diversified group which
owns the Financial Times.
Following Pearson's decision

to concentrate on businesses
where it saw “long-term com-
petitive advantage,n Fairey
was sold to a management
team on New Year’s Eve 1986,

after competition from 12 other
bidders.

Pearson sold the companies
and assets of Fairey for £48m
and in addition retained £3J5m
of net cash balances. Since the
buy-out, the group has been
rationalised significantly, with
several businesses sold.

Fairey now has three divi-

sions - electronics and electri-

cal power; aerospace and
defence; and filtration and spe-

cialised ceramics. In 1987, the
divisions contributed £2.54m,
£357m and £195m respectively

to pre-tax profits; this year, the

forecast contributions are
£4.4m. £2.6m and £25m.

Total pre-tax profits rose

from £4.85m in 1986 to £7.35m
in 1987. Some £9.5m is forecast

for this year, including a one-

off credit of £840,000 from the

suspension of pension contri-

butions. Excluding the pension

benefit, the prospective p/e is

just over 9. The notional gross

dividend yield is 5 per cent.

None of the buy-out inves-

tors are selling their stakes

under the offer and the manag-
ers are retaining more than 90

per cent of their original hold-

ing. The management will own
13 per cent of the group follow-

ing the listing and the other
investors just over 40 per cent.

The proceeds of about £21.5m

after expenses will be used to

pay off borrowings.

• COMMENT
Fairey's name may be histori-

cally associated with aero-
space, but the modern com-
pany has a broad range of
customers - making every-
thing from polymer filters for

ICI to fuel cans for the nuclear
power industry. This means
that the group lacks populist
appeal, especially as its star
product, the electronic counter
made by Red Lion, looks like

an up-market alarm clock. Red
Lion may have to carry the
burden for growth in the short
term, but in the long term, the
spare parts and maintenance
work for aerospace and the
insulators for the Central Elec-

tricity Generating Board are
good solid businesses. Since
the offer is unaggressively
priced, the institutions will

doubtless be able to spare some
of the cash they set aside for
the British Steel issue; short of
a stock market disaster, the
issue should get away safely.

Enlarged Wagon Industrial rises to £5m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

WAGON INDUSTRIAL, a
Telford, Salop-based holding
company, yesterday turned in
its first set of figures since
acquiring Banro Industries, an
engineering group, for £392m
in July.

Pre-tax profits for the half

year to September rose by 52
per cent to £5.2m (£3.42m) on
turnover up from £53m to
£79.2m. Banro, included for
just over 10 weeks, contributed

£748,000 of the profit increase.

Earnings per share growth
was checked at 17 per cent,

from 10B2p to 12£8p. because
of the shares issued for Banro.
Interim dividend is 5.25p (4.5p).

Mr John Hudson, chief exec-

utive. said Banro had per-

formed more or less as expec-

ted. The French and
motor-cycle operations had
done well but the principal

business, Edward Rose, pro-

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
GEEST has, through its acquisition was made through
wholesale markets division, LandLeisure's Aspinall Health
acquired iBP Truefove,. North- Hydro subsidiary,
era-cut flowerand -plant whole- OCEANA. DEVELOPMENT
safer. Truelove made pre-tax - Investment Trust: net asset
profits of £130,000. value 2503p 'at September 3ff

LANOLEISTIR.fi has acquired 1988, compared- with 2452p at
the Bath Spas at Bath on a March 31 1988 and 352p at Sep-
125-year lease for £350,000. The tember 30 1987.

duced losses and required a
fair amount of work before its

strong market position could
be reflected in profits.

Elsewhere, the office equip-
ment and engineering divisions

both doubled their contribu-
tions - the former in the wake
of last year’s reorganisation
and the latter because of buoy-
ant demand on the Continent
for Oleo’s hydro-pneumatic
buffers.

The advance in materials
handling and storage was com-
paratively modest at about 6
per cent because a strong per-

formance from T.ink 51 was
contrasted by productivity and
organisation problems at the
recently-acquired Radford of-.

Bristol. There were now being
resolved.

• COMMENT
After rolling along for the last
five years with earnings grow-

ing at an annual compound
rate of 35 per cent plus. Wagon
looks like losing some of its

momentum in 1988. On conser-
vative estimates of £i5m pre-

tax, a full dilution for the hefty
share issue that paid for Banro
will hold the increase down to

13 per cent. But it would have
been the more surprising if it

were otherwise: an acquisition
of this size with a loss-making
principle business is not going
to be turned around overnight,
and it did not help to have
brought the company into the
results on the eve of its holiday
season. Wagon extracted prof-

its growth of 30 per cent from
the existing businesses in the
first half in spite of the difficul-

ties: at Radford, and at yester-

day’s .329p, the prospective p/e.

multiple of just over 10 reflects

the market's confidence that
Banro will be brought into
line.

LAND SECURITIES
INTERIM RESULTS

Extracts from the consolidated profit and loss account for the half year ended
Year to

3L3B8
(audited)

30.9.88
(unaudited)

30.9.87
(unaudited)

E'm
196.8 Rental income

£Tm
110.8

£m
96.5

251.0 Total income 135.9 118.6

207.4 Net rents and interest receivable 112.5 97.4

73.8 Interest payable 41.1 32.9

133.6
Profit on ordinary activities

before taxation 71.4 64.5

The profit on ordinary activities before taxation for the second half of the year
to 31st March 1989 is not expected to differ materially from that of the half year
to 30th September 1988.

An interim dividend has been declared of 4.1p per share (1987: 3.65p) which
with the related tax credit is equivalent to 5.47p (1987: 5p).

The substantial development programme is progressing well.

Work is now underway on 1.2m sq. ft net of offices, over 450,000 sq. ft.

of shopping space, nearly 900,000 sq. ft of shopping centre refurbishments
and on the lm sq. ft. retail warehouse programme.

Three new acquisitions in the City and West End will facilitate and
enhance the future development potential of adjacent office holdings. In

Coventry and East Kilbride acquisitions create opportunities for future
shopping developments to link with existing holdings. A re-arrangement of
the underlease of 33 Grosvenor Place SW1 provides the opportunity for a
future redevelopment or refurbishment.

Acquisitions, subject to legal formalities, of freehold buildings and sites,

when fully developed, will add some 600,000 sq. ft. of industrial space and
will increase the retail warehouse portfolio.

The issue, in September, of £200m 10% First Mortgage Debenture Stock
2030, maintains the Group's strong financial position and enables it to
continue to expand the development programme and to seek further
acquisitions of suitable quality.

A leaflet setting out the Interim Results and comments in more detail is being despatched to the

Shareholders. A copy may be obtained from The Secretary,
^

LAND SECURITIES PLC, Landsec House, 21 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4PY
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FULL LONDON BRANCH NOW OPEN

Norway’s
Trade Finance

Bank
to

bits
Union Bank of Norway has evi

assist importers and exporters in th
both in Norway and abroad. We <

services, letters of credit and trade finance, all of
which can be adapted to meet particular needs. We
offer financing

;
in different currency baskets to

reduce vour foreign exchange risks. Our close
relationship with the Norwegian Savings Banks
gives us a unique network to assist with your
payment transactions.
Please contact:
HQ in Oslo: Tom Kristensen (trade finance} or Eva
Hagerup (letters of credit/collection).

Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Telex: 19470 UBN BK.
London Branch: Ivar Spurkeland. Tel: 01-929 2391-
Telex: 8951828 UBNL. 20 St Swithins Lane
London EC4N 8AD.
Also with subsidiary- in Luxembourg and representative offices in Copenhagen. Helsinki.
Now York and Stockholm- Union Bank of Norway Is known domestically as ABC bank.

UnionBankofNorway

V&DE
Preliminary Results for the yearended

31stJuly 1988

* Pre-Tax Profits £2,308,716

$ Dividend increased by 15% to 5p per share

Copies oftheReportandAccounts wiltbe ovaSable
on2ndDecember, 1988from The Company Secretary.

WADE POTTERIES PLC. STOKE-ON-TRENT
Greenhead Street. Burslem. Sioka-on-Trent

Staffordshire ST6 4AA

Manufacturers andDistributors ofCeramic
endrelatedproducts

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
Effoottw Howabar 16

Over 1 up to 2— 1 1%
Over 2 up to 3 .... 10%
Over 3 up to 4 10%
Over 4 up to 5 .....

Over 5 up to 6
Over 6 up to 7 10%
Over 7 up to 8— 10%
Over 8 up to 9 .......— 10%
Over 9 up to 10 10%
Over 10 up to 15 ......... 10%
Over 15 up to 25 ......... 9%
Over 25

'Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-quota

loans A. tEqual Instalments ot principal, tt Repayment by haH-yearty

annuity (fixed oqual half-yearly payments to include principal and
interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Mi Irnmmrm Dipkkwirin
wan tat M*. vavr «rt

11% 12
n% 11% 10% 12% 12% n%
10% 10% 10% 11% n% n%
10% 10% 10% 11% n% 11%
10% 10% 10% 11% n% n%
10% 10% 10% 11 ii 10%
10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%
10% 10% 10 10% 107, 10%
10% 10 9% 10% 10% 10%
9% 9% 9% 10% 10 9%
9% 9% 9% 10 9% 9%

UK COMPANY NEWS

C E Heath inches up to

f9.58m at midway stage
By Nick Bunker
PRE-TAX profits at C E Heath,
insurance broker, inched up 3
per cent to £9.58m in the six
months to September 30, as
cost-cutting helped hold
expenses growth in its broking
operations to just 7 per cent
This contrasted sharply with

Heath’s 1987 half-way stage
performance, when pre-tax
profits dropped 44 per cent fid-

lowing staff defections and a
fall in premiums at Pinnacle,
Heath's Bermuda reinsurance
underwriter.
Mr Richard Fielding, who

has led a revitalisation of
Heath since becoming chair-
man in 1986, said its recovery
was “proceeding according to
plan."
Fears that Heath might still

need a rights issue to support
its Australian operation have
dogged investor sentiment, but
executives stressed they are
keen to avoid one.
Broking turnover grew 8 per

cent to £22.87m. Total group
turnover was up U per cent at
£42.I7m. Total expenses rose 12
per cent to £42.39m. Invest-
ment income was £9.8m
(£9.3m). Earnings per share
rose 6.7 per cent to 12.7p. Heath

Richard Fielding: “Recovery
proceeding according to plan**

is paying an interim dividend
of 7.5p (7J3p).

• COMMENT
Nobody could do more than
Richard Fielding to restore
Heath's fortunes. Yet with
unpleasant litigation still out-
standing against Pinnacle, he
has a tricky balancing act to

t until mid-1990. the ear-
date when Heath’s main

insurance markets are likely to
be firmly on an upswing. To
regain lost broking volumes he
must rebuild business-produc-
ing teams further, yet cannot
afford to relax his grip on
expenses. Heath wants to boost
underwriting turnover: but
with offshore reinsurers and
the domestic Australian mar-
ket facing renewed price com-
petition, must beware of buy-
ing market share unprufitably.
Heath's share price, down 9p at
430p yesterday awing to some
analysts’ incautious expecta-
tions of dim pre-tax, is under-
pinned by its yield. Assuming
full-year pre-tax profits of
£23m, and a dividend of 25Sp,
the prospective gross yield is a
heady 8 per cent but this could
prove unsustainable if Tfanfh

bits unexpected snags and fol-
lows other brokers into nega-
tive cash flow in 1989. Fears of
a rights issue may be exagger-
ated; though: Heath hinted yes-
terday that if it did need to
raise capital, it could sell its 9
per cent stake in Trade Indem-
nity, the credit insurer, or «mh
in on its bead office's freehold.

AIB improves 37% to £66.8m
By David LasceHes, Banking

ALLIED IRISH Bank, one of
the two leading Irish banks,
yesterday reported a 37 per
cent increase in first half prof-
its thanks to strong growth in
its principal markets and a
reduction in the charge for bad
debts.

Pre-tax profits were I£79m
(£66Sm) in the six months to
September 30, up from £57.6m
in the same period last year.
Kamingw par share rose 45

per cent. Profit attributable to
shareholders was £52m also up
by 45 per cent, and in line with
the forecast made by the bank
at the time of its £U0m rights

Editor

issue in September. The
interim dividend is 5.75p per
share, a rise of 9.5 per cent.
“We've never been in better

shape,” said Mr Paddy Dowl-
ing, the assistant chief execu-
tive, yesterday.
The bank’s other major

operations in the UK also bene-
fited from strong growth in
tending.

Allied Irish said it still had a
problem with its costs, particu-

larly arising from its present
staff structure. But it is

addressing thin in negotiations
with the staff union. It also
wants to extend opening hours

to compete with rivals in the
personal banking market.
The bank declined to com-

ment yesterday an its negotia-
tions with first Maryland Ban-
corp, its 49 per cent-owned US

Its after to buy fall

control of the bank was
rebuffed by the non-executive
directors last month on
grounds of price. The acquisi-
tion would put 40 per cent of
the group’s assets in the US.
The bank said it .was in a

strong capital position follow-
ing its rights issue and a £95m
sterling perpetual floating rate
note issue this month.

NMC advances 39% to £4i
By Maggie Urry

NMC GROUP, the specialist
packaging and property com-
pany in which the Saatchi
brothers together have a 20.5
per cent stake, announced a 39
per cent rise In Interim pre-tax
profits to £4U)lm.

Sales in the half-year to the
end of September woe 49 per
cent up at £36ul. The shares
rose 6p to 127p on the news.
Mr Norman Gordon, chief

executive, said the group had
stuck to the strategy it set for

itself in 1986, when Mr Charles
and Mr Maurice Saatchi
bought into the company. He
estimated the group's earnings
would grow at a percentage
rate in the 20s.

Trading profits from the
packaging interests rose 41.9
per cent to £2.9m, on a 79.5 per
cent turnover gain to £30.4m.
Mr Gordon said that the fall in
margins was mainly due to

start-up problems with a new
coringatnr at Bux, its corru-

gated packaging business.

The profits included only a
few weeks' contribution from
United Packaging, the business
acquired in the US far an ini-

tial $87m in August However,
Mr Gordon was confident that
UPC would “significantly
Enhance the performance of
the group” and would add to
earnings despite the £33m
rights issue of convertible pref-

erence shares connected with
ttiB acquisition.

The property division
showed a 85 per cent gain in

trading profits, to ci-fim- The
group has five schemes in vari-

ous stages of development
Interest payable of £175,000

compared with £239,000 receiv-
able, and Mr Paul Mower,
finance director, said
sheet gearing woukTbe 70 per
cent at the year-end. Mr Gar-i
don stressed" this ’would not;
stop the group looking at small
acquisitions. Overheads rose
229 per cent to £322900.

After tax provided at 35 per
cent, earnings per share, fully
diluted, were 6J4p (5-01p) and
the interim dividend is up by
43 per cent to Ip.

Lilley
Interim Results

for the half year ended 31 July 1988

Half year hs Year to

31 July 1988 31 July 1987 31 January 1988
Unaudited Unaudited Audited

Turnover (£ million) 109 145 249

Pre-tax profit (£ million) 3.0 0.6 2.2

Earnings per Share (pence) 376 0.09 3.30

Dividend (pence) 0.5 - -

H operating profit - £3.7mn - up 29%
pre-tax and
attributable profit — £3.0 mn

S3 dividend — resumed
sa UX order intake - up by more than one-third

USA - tunnelling risk ended

After August 1988 Placing and Open Offer

n net cash — £20mn
net assets — £41 mn

*Lilley Group is poised to take advantage of Hs strengths and
of its much increased financial and management resources by
developing its existing businesses and by seizing other

profitable opportunities”
Lewis Robertson

Chctrman

Eden Construction limited — Robison & Davidson limited
Melville Dvndas & Whitson Limited — Lilley Construction Limited

FJC Lilley pic, 331 Charles Street, Glasgow G21 2QX
Teh 041-552 6565 Fax; 041-552 2303

Highland Participants

sharply ahead at £1.8m
HIGHLAND Participants, Mr
Peter de Savary’s fast-expand-
ing marlHwie industries gTOUP,
yesterday unveiled a surge in
profits from a restated £210,000
to £L79m pre-tax for the first

half of 1988.

Turnover totalled £20.6m
(£487m). The directors said all

three divisions - land, energy
and marine - had performed
to or above expectations. In
particular, performances of
Falmouth Shiprepair and A&P
Appledore Group had been
extremely pleasing.

Since the half year end all

divirions had continued to per-
form to budget In addition, an
encouraging start had been
made by the recently-formed
harbours division which was
expected to show a satisfactory
profit for the year.

First half earnings emerged
at 8Jp (03p) and, as foreshad-
owed by Mr de Savary in June,

a maiden interim dividend, of
lp is being paid.

Highland, traded on the
USM, also announced that it

had agreed to form a 50-50 joint

venture with London and Edin-
burgh Trust for the purpose of
developing the non-airport
related land acquired in con-
nection with the Flndhelp deal
announced earlier this week.
The plaq is to transfer the

entire 363-acre site, which
Includes Southampton (Eas-
tleigh) Airport, into a joint
venture company at a price of

£6Qhl As part of the agreement
Highland will be granted an
option, exercisable during 1991;

to purchase LET'S interest in
the airport and its related
ancilllary land and buildings
for £8.75m.
LET will also have an option,

to sell its interests in the same
property to Highland at the
same price.

Safeland to join USM
By Fiona Thompson

SAFELAND, property
company, is joining the
Unlisted Securities Market via
a piaHrig valuing it at eii-ftm.

Allied Provincial Corporate
Services is placing 5.35m
shares at 66p, representing 30
per amt of the enlarged capi-

tal, to raise £3-2m.
Of the shares being placed.

existing shareholders are sell-

ing 23m and 303m new shares
wifi raise £L7m for the com-
pany. This will be used for

North London-based Safe-
land is engaged in property
trading, refurbishment and
property investment, and resi-

dential estate agency-

LOFs answering shot
By Vanessa Houkfer

London & Overseas Freighters,
the UK tanker company, fired
an answering shot in its puta-
tive bid battle with Norex,
when it urged shareholders to
disregard the shipping and
insurance company's proposed
takeover offer.

In a letter to shareholders,

LOFs said that, despite
requests, it had received no
clarification of Norex’s propos-
als accordingly sharehold-
ers should disregard the Norex

annih

Mr UDes Kolukuncfis, mao*
aging director of LOFs, said
that the letter to shareholders
was necessary to remove the
uncertainty that could jeopard-
ise the shareholders’ meetings
on Monday and Tuesday that
will consider LOFs’ refinancing
proposals. These proposals
hinge around a £4J£m rights
issues that would increase its
share capital ten fold.

Dunhill
shows 23%
gain at
halftime
STRONG improvements in the
trading performance of all
three major brand names
enabled WnMhi^ lux-
ury consumer products group,
to lift profits by 23 per emit to
£18.72m pre-tax for the half
year ended September 80.
Turnover, tacltaiiag royal-

ties, advanced from £8&23mto
£99.87m - the group trades

the nrnihtn, Mmrtfite"*-

and Chlo6 brand names.
Earnings per lOp share

improved by L3p to 6.9p, after
tax or £7.1Im (£5.87111),, and
the interim dividend & bring
stepped up from 0.9p to U5p.
The directors pointed out

that the first half -results
reflected a change in the
annual pattern of sales, with
the seasonal bias towards the
second six mmiflie now some-
what less pronounced.
For the 1987-88 year pre-tax

profits rose to . £35.22m
(£24.75m). Rothmans Interna-
tlonal owns a near 51 per cent
gfaalrp in ThfnhiTl.

MAI purchase

MAI. advertising and
moneybroking group, has
secured an interest in 1LGOO
large poster panels, 38 per
cent' of the- Spanish outdoor
market. -Europoster, MAPs
joint venture with Avenir of
France, has paid £7.5m for 46
per cent at Avenir Spain.

Lon Entertainments

London Entertainments, an
investment company, virtually

doubled its profits from
£309,770 to £802,689 pre-tax
for the year ended August 31
1988.
Earnings ammnriri to lL7p

(6.1p) and^he dividend for the
year goes up from 248p to 3p
per 20p share.

Gaynor up 26%
Annual sales ofGaynor Group,
USM-quoted manufacturer of
polythene products, rose 26
per cent from £5.87m to
£7.41mHowever, the cost of
sales rose in line with this and
Ugher operating expenses and
Interest payable up 90 per emit
reduced tile pre-tax rise to 11
par cent.
A figure of £681,000 was

reported for the year to
August 31, compared- with
£611,000. Tax took £238,000'
<£208,000). The recommended
final dividend of L8p makes a
total of Sp (SL6?p) on earnings
par lOp share of 8.6p (8-lp).

Wade Potteries

Wade Potteries, achieved
slightly lower pre-tax profits

of £221m against vsMw for
the year to July 31. Turnover
rose by 14 per cent from
£18.47m to £20-99m-
A final dividend of &5p (3p)

is proposed for a Sp <4.35p)
totaL Earnings per lOp share
moved ahead to I6£3p (l4L38p)

after, tax of £606,396
(£804,623).

Just Rubber op 21%
Just Rubber, USM-quoted
iMBufadunx of synthetic rob-
ber covered rollers, raised
pre4ax profits 21 per cent in
the six months to July 31 from
£353,148 to £427,688. Sales
advanced 18 per cent from
£L71m to £2.02m.
The directors are raising the

interim dividend to 08p (0.7p)

on earnings per lOp share of
3£7p (2L99p).

Hanson raises $71
from disposal of

Kidde Credit
By David Walter

HANSON, the international
conglomerate, is selling Kidde
Credit Corporation - a finance

acquired as part of
1 acquisition of Kidde

Inc In 1987 - for 371.4m
(£38m). This includes $10m of
debt to be assumed by the buy-
ers.

In two separate transactions.
Hanson is selling the. US
operations to a subsidiary of
Marine Midland Bank for a net
361.7m, and the Canadian busi-
ness to Bruncor Leasing, a
Canadian company, for 39.7m.
Although the amount raised

Ja small compared to Hanson’s
cash balances of about Elbn,
analysts said the deal provided
another example of the com-
pany’s ability to extract the
maximum price for disposals.

Kidde Credit, Eldde’s former
financing unit, made. profits
before interest of 349m In the
year to the end of September,
Twwmfng that Hanson secured

an exit' multiple of some 21

tim«*« historic earnings. Net
assets stand at about 371m.
The company has been sub-

stantially reorganised by Han-

son acquisition. Mr Mar-

tin Taylor, vice chairman of

Hanson, said it had always
been a candidate for disposal,

given' its area of business and
low return on capital.

The company was primarily

engaged in providing commer-
cial finmiriTig to dealers and
end users of construction,
masala handling and trans-

portation equipment, including

that by Kidde businesses.

The latest disposal brings
the total of assets sold or under
contract for sale since the
acquisition to 3456m. This
Includes $254m due from the
safe of Kidde Eire Protection,

which has been put on brio
while the US Federal Trade
Commission examines the com-
petitive effects.

Further international

growth at Albert Fisher
By Ray Bashford
ALBERT FISHER has
purchased another three com-
panies in a further move to
strengthen its position in the
fragmented international and
UK food distribution business.

The biggest purchase is of
I&S Produce, a Canadian rafl-

gerated tracks distribution
cotnnanv. for an initial consid-

eration of C$4m (£L8m), made
up of 33,2m cash and 364J99
fisher shares. There is also a
maximum deterred payment of
C32L3m, pegged to the achieve-

ment of profit targets to the
period endingMarch 31 1990.

Fisher - 4s ' also buying
Southern Produce, a Texas-
based fresh fruit and vegetable
distributor, for 32m (£l.lm)
comprising 31.5m cash and
27L876 shares. A deferred pay-
ment of up to 34m Is payable If

profit targets in the period to

August 31 1990 are achieved.

A Wood & Sons, Kenthased
fresh fruit and vegetable
hauler, has been bought for

£2-4m.
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Half-year

pre-tax profits

increase by52%
ttoHyrte

Turnover

Pre-tax profit

Earnings per share

Dividend

79,177

5,205

12£8p

5-25p

Haff-yearto

309*7
FOOD

52,971

3,424

10.82p

4.50p

Tear Ended
31.3*8
FOOT

124,573

9,154

28.34p

12.00p

66 The Banro companiesarebring fullyassimilated
within the Group and programmes to improve profitability

have been initiated.

Theoverafl position ofthe Grouphas continued to
improve... I remain confident thatwe shall achieve

satisfactory trading results in the second half-year.99
Paul D Taylor, Chairman

WAGON
INDUSTRIAL
HOLDINGS pic

Haldane House, HafesfleJd, Telford,

Shropshire, TF74PB.
Telephone: (0952) 680111

MATERIALSHANDLING&STORAGE - ENGINEERING
OFHCEEQUiPMENt -AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

PUERTO RICO

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

14th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement detail.^ please contact:

NIGEL BICKNELL

on 01-248-8000 ext 3447
or write to hfm at:

Bracken House, ZO Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

Telex: 885033 FINTIMG
Fax: 01 248 4601
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Financial Controller
International advertisingagency

group, London
The company has an outstanding professional reputation, is privately

held and continues to grow rapidlyfrom itsown resources.

. The position
Reporting to the senior financial offices the person appointed wifi work
closely with him on day-to-day financial management of some 20
subsidiaries In 10 countries. Salaryzone around£30,000 plus cat

Responsibilities
These. vviQ coverthe folkiwfng areas:

• budgeting & financial reporting
• consolidation & management acocriinting

0 cash management
• liaison with financial staff in subsidiaries

Requirements
Basic training in a big-eight audit firm , and/or training in financial

management in a multinational company; preferably with at least 2
years working experience outside of the UK. Age around 30, EEC
national, maleorbrnak Candidates must be fluent in English and at
least 1 major European language.

Reply to Box no: A105270 Cannon Street; London EC4PL 4BY

FINANCIAL PLANNINGMANAGER
NorthernHome Counties Age 28-35 c £30,000 + Car + Profit Share

Our client has experienced substantial growth over the past three

yews by providing customised leasing arrangements to meet client

requirements.

This company, a wholly owned subsidiary ofone of the UK’s most
prestigious merchant banks, is planning to diversifyand develop

their product range. As a result of this expansion they currently

require ahigh calibre individual to join the management team.

Repeating to, and deputising for the Financial Director, your main
responsibilities will include:

- control of the finance and accounts functions

— strategic financial planning andbudgeting

— evaluation ofnew products and newmarket sectors including

pricing of products

— liaison with external advisors on all matters including treasury.

In order to meet the challenge that this position otters, you will need

to be a qualified accountantwho has gained significant exposure to

the leasing, or instalment credit industry. Other prerequisites include

-ambition, commercial awareness and the ability to work in a small,

highly motivated team.

Interested applicants should telephone Jayne Bowtell on

01-437 0464 or write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae to the

address below:

ROBERT WALTERS »ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSL’LXVNTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Place Leicester Square London WC2H “BP
Telephone: 01-437 0404

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

AssistantTreasurer
Midlands c£28,000 + Car
Our client, a leading British multinational is seeking to
recruit an Assistant Treasurer to be based at Group
Headquarters in the Midlands. Reporting to the Treasurer,

this is a key role in the planned growth of the Thsasuiy
function.

Responsibilities iradude theexpanSionand managementof
the group foreign exchange operations, the development
of treasury computer systems, the control of the group's

balance sheet currency exposure and borrowings to

minimise interest.costs.

The successful candidate, aged 26-32, will befamifiar with
all aspects of Iteasiaywith particular emphasis on foreign

exchange, and cash management. You will be computer
literate and have spent at least two years in the Treasury
function of a ILK- company with Internationa] interests. You
will be intelligent and hl^ily numerate, possibly a graduate

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

and/or a qualified accountant Strong inter-personal skills,

resourcefulness and a confident manner are important
attributes. The job will involve travel in the UJG and
occasionally abroad - Salary will depend on age and
experience, relocation assistance wffi be provided where
appropriate.

Interested appBcantsshouldwrite enclosinga
comprehensive Curriculum Vitaemid daytime telephone
number,quoting Ref: 278,to BarryOllierBA,ACA,
Whitehead Rice,295RegentStreet,LondonW1R8JH.
Td: 01-637 8736.

0X£/

I Financial Controller I

r EastMidlands c£25k+Car ®
East Midlands
Our Client is the U.K. subsidiary ofa US based multi-

national group primarily engaged in the food industry.

The subsidiary is highly profitable with a turnover in

excess of£10m and is involved in both the distribution

and manufacture offood ingredients.

The Company wish to appoint a Financial Controller

who, reporting to the Finance Director based in Europe,

will be responsible for the finance function of theUK
operations. In addition the role will also manage the DP
function and company secretarial duties. The Financial

Controller is a key member ofa small management
team and will be expected to display commercial flair

and awareness.

Applicants should be qualified accountants,

ACA, ACMA, ACCA, probably aged between
30-35, with experience ofworking in an

industrial environment. Candidates will have to be

highly motivated, able to adopt a “hands on” approach

to problem solving and possess excellent man-
management skills. It would be an advantage to have
experience ofU-S. reporting requirements, but this is not

a necessity.

The group is experiencing sustained profitable growth

and there are for the successful candidate excellent

career opportunities. The company is providing a

generous salary package including car, private health

care and pension scheme.

Interested candidates should write to Tony Hodgins
ACA, Executive Division, enclosing comprehensive

curriculum vitae, at Michael Page Finance,

Imperial Building, Victoria Street,

Nottingham NGl 2EX.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcastle-upon-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

tSWARTEBEO ARCHITECT ^ -V

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
South West London ..

Ian C King Umited is an expanding firm of

architects, recently incorporated,

undertaking a range of commercial and

industrial projects. These include major

fitting-out schemes in the City, and sports

centres for prestigious clients.

Currently employir® 30 staff, the

practice's growth now requires the

.

appointment of a foil-time Financial

Director to assume foil responsibility for

all financial and administrative matters.

Key areas will include development of the

computerised accounting system and
control over purchasing of supplies'

c. 28K -f Car + Equity

and services.

Ideaj candidates, male or female, aged
30-40, will be qualified accountants with

3-5 years commercial experience. Sound
Igiowledge of sophisticated financial

control systems is essential together with

the enthusiasm and self-motivation

necessary within an energetic company.

The excellent remuneration package
includes the opportunity for equity

participation, plus executive car and other

usual benefits. The Company, currently

located in SW1, is about to relocate to

Putney.

Please write or telephone, in confidence to:

Martyn Gough, Ian C King, Greencoat House,
Francis Street, London SW1P 1DH.

Tel: Qi-630 0322.

“HORWATH HOLLAND
- INTERNATIONAL”

requires an

International Taxation Executive

who will be based at

Rotterdam

THE NETHERLANDS

Professional consultant on matters of
international corporate tax planning
and cross-border transactions.

Experience is imperative.

Age 30 - 40 years.

Team spirit is essential, for which a
good salary (eventual partnership)
and secondary/tertiary benefits will

be offered.

Please apply in writing to:

H.H.I.
Parklaan 1

3016 BA ROTTERDAM
(anj correspondence will be treated with utmost confidence)

Finance Director
CITYOFLONDON Circa£35,000 + Car +

Full Benefits

Ourclient,aprivatelyownedcompany, turnover£1M+ is involved in all aspectsofhigh
quality printing and marketing, servicing an impressive client list made up of
international household names.

The company are now planning to expand their operation significantly over the next
fewyears.

In accordance with the plansfor expansion theynow wish to appointa Finance Director
who will set up the finance and accounting function and also play a major cole in the
overall developmentand running ofthisalreadysuccessful business.

Candidates will be qualified accountants aged 30—40 years who have already gained
excellent commercial/mdustrial experience since qualification within smaller sized

organisations.

Ple^ send a handwritten covering letter andCV toMrRNCot&r quoting ret no.BML

OORES

OWLAND
Clifford’s Inn

Fetter Lane, London EC4A IAS

This medram-szedfirm (currently with a complement of 80+) operates in a

profitable niche market. Taking pride in their professional excellence and
challenging approach, the' Partners recognise that the firm will benefit from the

contribution ofa purposeful Directoroffinance and Administration. . .

The Director will play a key part in enhancing profitability and developing and

co-ordinating future strategy. Joiningas part ofa recently created management team
of three which runs the firm, the Director will have a particular remit to improve the

quality and efficiency of all support services and computer-based systems to fee

earners.
Candidates will be senior professional managers with sound commercial

experience. They will be qualified accountants aged mid 30k to mid 40k who can

demonstrate outstanding communication skills and be of an independent mind,
whilst commandingthe confidence of Partners to lead a management teamofdiverse
skills.

_ Please write in confidence to Clare Tattersall, quoting reference CT62,
enclosing your curriculum vitae, current salary package and daytime telephone

numberatSpicers Executive Selection , 13 Brnton Street,LondonW1X7AH.m Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER Of SPICER & 0PPENHRM INTERNATIONAL .

INTERNATIONALFUNDS

Accountant
Base: Luxembourg

Salary: £23K neg + bens

WeareasmaQteam<tfEng^Ftmd Administrators, part of

an Offshore financial Services Group, In order to cater for our

continued expansion we are now looking far a newly qualified

accountant who is:

• keen to work in Europe

• ambitious, lively, motivated

• kxjkxngforresponsibffity

• highlynumerate and at ease with PCs

An excellent package will reward the successful applicant,

this includes a profit related bonus, re-location assistance and

possible future share erf equity.

Applicants should contactRod Bailey orVivienne Hines on
01-600 0101 or write to them at ^
RochesterRecruitment Ltd, (JjAj)

Garrard House, —
"

31-45 Gresham Street, ROCHESTER
London EC2V 7DN. "

. B 0 ,
.

International Search& Selection

MOORES & ROWLAND MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES LIMITED
A MEMBER OFMOORES ROWLAND INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
- LEISURE INDUSTRY

S.E. England £20-£25,000 + Car + Benefits

Our efieot, a majorforward thinking force in the leisure industry, recognises that part oftheir
success is due to their particular managwnmr style.

Due to continuing expansion, the Company has identified die new role of Financial
Accountant to take responsibility for four key divisional areas; Statutory and C«h Flow
Reporting, Monitoring Balance Sheet, Liaison with Auditors.

The role requires strong technical skills which will also enable you to monitor
developments in the accounting industry and their impact on die Company: You need to
demonstrate fost class ccanmunicatfon skills inorder to farther devielnp imrfwiaTwg^ a w-am-

You are likely to be a CA, either newly qualified or with a couple of years' post
qualifying experience. This new rede isan ideal first move out ofpractice into commerce and
wiH provide ample scope for figure career progression within the Company.

In fgturoyouwjB be withagspctoigCRiHiticfMioapackage, pfiiscoipp^^y
car and benefits, together with reasonable relocation expenses where necessary.

For further information, please telephone Stephen Edwards on 01-538 5147, or at

10 S RaleighHouse, Waterside,
London E14 9SN.

AlgamA
Executive Recruitment Consultants
LONDON - BRUSSELS- PARIS

PA TO PARTNER
c £28,000

CENTRAL LONDON
Our client. a small, but progressive firm of Chartered

‘Accountants, seek an ambitious qualified {ACA preferably) to’
assist the Senior Partner with the maintenance of an

Impressive client portfolio and the monitoring and supervision
of an audit team. Personal and corporate taxation experience

would be useful although not essential.

In the first instance please send a detailed CV to: David Palon,
Executive Search Division, Hynes Associates Ltd, Wells
House, 77-79 Welts Street. London W1 Tel: 01-580 5522

APPOINTMENTS

TEMPORARY OR
PERMANENT

WORK REQUIRED
By qualified Chartered
Accountant with 3 years work
experience in FX, Futures,

Options. Bullion and Energy-

Hourly rate negotiable.

PMue Contact oi-37tW4Tt5

Curriculum tiiaa availaMo on imuosL
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43.65 4355 46.40
71.06 71.9447653
M67 8457*90 07
7036 7036 73 06
B333 8333 88.63
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ACROSS
1 Question the mother first:

thac’s material f6l

•1 Circumspect about clothing,

bring sick lo death of con-
flirt l3-R>

10 Average lot. yet outstanding
iP)

11 Loaves out an order - it's to
follow v5l

X2 Certain foreign coinage no
longer current t4)

13 Training in occupying a
supporter (10)

15 A bit of a problem in enter-
taining ihe famous (?)

16 Beats slippery custom-
ers - about ninety (6>

19 A point against having ani-

mals around in town (6)

21 Firm about simple non-alco-
holic drink <7)

23 Getting little rest maybe
after a little publicity run
( 10 )

25 A beast is backed up to
some degree (4>

27 Few find the contents touch-
ing (5)

2S Satirical characters could
well he bigoted i»>

29 Turning ten in - even num-
ber tS>

30 Dreadful tease interrupting
a jerk (6)

DOWN
1 Section in a legal document

that's withdrawn (8)

2 Fish filling used by sailors

- an alternative to butter

i?)

3 Like a meal-starter served in

quarters (4)

5 Make it clear what has
appeared in the newspaper
(7)

6 A flighty creature, always
boring < 10)

7 Bail arranged, one offered
defence <5)

8 Agreeable people (3-3)

9 An individual who is barely
ready to face the world (6)

14 The guy organising an
event's most fortunate t6-4>

17 “Sleep is sweet to the —
man" (Bunyan) (9)

15 The French in it can't possi-
bly see the ocean (8)

20 Book - that's what's needed
for a rainy day! (7)

21 Turning hot and cold,
catches an awful smell (6)

22 Note the gun Is secure (fi)

24 A Scotsman carrying gold
- the Tool! (5)

26 Look after quiet couple (4)
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE „riy

Loss of confidence hits dollar UK and US bonds lose ground
THE DOLLAR fell sharply in
currency markets yesterday,
despite a narrowing in the US
trade deficit and in spite of
central bank support. The
trade gap in September nar-
rowed to $10.46bn from a
revised shortfall of S12J!7bn in
August.

Initial reaction to the figures
was muted, but the dollar's
underlying bearish tone ulti-
mately encouraged selling, and
the US Federal Reserve Board
entered the market to buy dol-
lars at YL23.00. However, with
very few investors holding
short positions, there was no
rush to cover dollar exposures .

The US unit remained in the
doldrums, with yesterday's
data failing to provide suffi-

cient support. Comments later
in the day by Mr Alan Green-
span, chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve Board, saw the
dollar fall close to key support
levels. Mr Greenspan stressed
that the need for a further
reduction in the US budget def-

icit is becoming more pressing,
because US reliance on over-
seas funding over extended
periods is neither possible nor
desirable.

The dollar fell to a five-
month low of DM1.7230 from
DM1.7450, and finished at its

lowest level since December
last year against the yen, at
Y122.50 from Y 123.40. Else-
where. it slipped to SFr1.4455
from SFrl.4630 and FFrS.8925

compared with FFrS.9600. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index
fell from 94.1 to 93.4.

Early trading saw the dollar

Improve slightly, having spent
a quiet time in Tokyo. Senti-

ment there had been mildly
encouraged after comments
from Mr Helmut Kohl, West
Germany's Chancellor, when
he stressed the importance of a
strong dollar. Reaction to the

trade data in Europe was
muted to some extent, partly

due to the closure of West Ger-
man financial centres for a
public holiday.

Sterling maintained a very

steady overall trend through-

out the day, making net gains

against the dollar but losing a
little in terms of its major
European trading partners.

The pound rose against a
weak dollar to Sl-8215 from
$1.8070, but fell against the

D-Mark to DM3.1400 from
DM3.1525. It was also weaker
against the Swiss franc at
SFr2.6325 from SFi-2.6450 and
FFrlO.7325 compared with
FFr10.7725. However, it was
stronger in yen terms at
Y223.25 from Y223-00. On Bank
of England figures, its
exchange rate index finished at
77.1, unchanged from the open-
ing and little changed from
Tuesday's close of 77.0.

The French franc remained
steady against the D-Mark,
during the morning but started
to Call in the afternoon as the
dollar lost ground. The D-Mark
moved up to finish at
FFr3.4200, a key resistance
level, which the Bank of
France is expected to defend.
The D-Mark opened at
FFr3.4165 and was back to
Tuesday's close of FFr3.4160
shortly after the US figures
became known, before improv-
ing in the afternoon.

STERLING BASED futures
continued' to lose ground in
Llffe trading yesterday. Higher
cash rates ana sterling's weak-
ness against the D-Mark added
to concern that UK base , rates
may have to rise. Investors are
also unsettled ahead of today’s
release of UK average flamingo
for September and tomorrow’s
figures on October money sup-
ply and retail prices.
The December long gflt fell

from an opening level of 96-00

to a low of 95-23, and dosed at
95-24. Trading volume was
again brisk, with over 25.000

lots recorded. Short sterling tor
the most traded March con-
tract slipped to a close of 87.85,

having opened at 87.95 com-
pared with 87.96 on Tuesday.

September trade data showed,a
narrower deficit over August.
However, the dollar showed
signs -of renewed , weakness
during the afternoon and
added further upward pressure
on US interest rates.:

US Treasury bond futures
reversed a slightly firmer
trend, which developed after

Consequently, the December
bond price fell from a high of
89-08 to finish at 88-13, down
from 8900 at the start and 88-22
on Tuesday.

UFFE LONG GUT FUTURES 0PTMIS UFFE US TREASURY BUB FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE HOOT FUTURES OPIUMS
Strike Strike CallMettlemMU Puts^ebienHnts Strike OdtesetUMWts
Price Dec Mar Dec Mar Price Dec Mar Ds Mar Nor
90 548 615 82 626 626 0 - 28 16500 UNO 1694
92 348 43 84 427 446 1 48 1190 1711
94 149 241 1 29 86 228 317 2 119 17500 693 772 3
96 12 119 28 107 88 44 200 18 202 18000 257 422 67' 232
48 1 33 m 221 90 3 111 141 313 18500 39 190 349
100 0 11 416 363 92 2 40 340 442 19000 2 69 812
102 0 5 616 557 94 0 22 538 624 19500 0 20 1310 1330

• \

* - '

Estimated mtane total, tab 1573 Pus 1742
tartan (tv's oon tat. Calls 33024 Pats 42902

Estimated volume total. Calls 478 Pot* 5X1
pM*iaK day's open lot. Calls 3304 Puts.5239

Estimated wfcne loui. CafeO Petal
ftrrrtaus4ay'l open tut. Calh 0 Puts. 7

UFFE £/S OPIUMS
£2MMfc«ti,wnj

UFFE EURODOLLAR OPTOHS
On hWi of Mew

UFFE SHORT STERLING -

EARS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Befgtan Fiat
DaiFsb Krone
German D-Mark __

Fiendi Franc
Dutch Guilder....

Imb Pun
Kalian Lira

Era
central

met

Currency
amounts

against Era
Her 16

% change
from

central

rate

% draw
adjusted far

divergence

Phage**
limit %

424582 43.4221 4227 +0.86 ±13344
7.85212 8.00870 +L99 4058 ±15404
205853 207183 40.65 •0.76 ±1.0981
6.90403 7.07876 4253 +11? ±13674
2JI943 23364! vO.73 -0.68 ±13012
0 7684U 0.775806 40.% •0.45 ±l_bb&4
1483-58 154167 +3.92 43.09 ±45752

Strike Cart-setiiewems Strike CaHs-setUemrats Strike
Price Dec Jan Dec Jm Price Dec Uar Dec Mm Price te Mo-
165 1700 1700 0 4 9000 82 99 & 7 8700 68
170 1200 1200 4 23 9025 56 79 2 12 45 7b
175 700 700 36 93 9050 35 60 4 18 2b 38
180 312 348 162 262 9075 16 43 10 26 11 «
185 98 143 448 557 9100 5 29 24 37 8800 4 30

20 4b 870 960 9125 2 19 46 52 8825 1
195 3 — 1353 9150 1 12 70 70 Hasp 0 13

Estimated notene total. Calls 0 Puts 7
Prevtoas day's open toL GUIs 122 Puts 3802

Estimated whine total. Calls 42S P«B 480
Previous dvs open InL Calls 5195 Puts £657

Estimated votem total. Calls 97b Pats 1190
Previous day's open lot- Calls 28417 Puts 2362

o

PHILADELPHIA SEUS OPIUMS
£3U3R tosds par CD

LONDON SEtyS I

O23S0 Ms pe

Change are far Ecu. therefore posftlw change Haute a weak omnqr
Adjustment nir-tupd bj Financial Times.

C IN NEW YORK
Nm.16 Latest

Previews

Close

0 50-0 49pm 050-0 49pa
3<nootm. .. . 143-1 41pm 143-L41oni
1? months... 4 80-4 70pm 430 -4.70pm

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
matnr 16)

*
I spread °°*

.
*****

(UL months pj.

Strike Galls Pus Strike CailMtttaneMi
Price Dec Jan Feb Uar Dm Jaa FB) Mar Price Dec Jan FA
L70D 1LW 21.0® 11.12 11 ?A 0.05 029 0.70 137 1.650 15.65 Ifc 14

1-725 880 8j66 8.97 920 0.14 0.61 L17 1.75 L700 1130 1135 1130
L750 16.00 636 6.98 732 035 132 L83 230 UJO 6l» 625 720
L775 438 4.85 531 5.83 080 188 261 338 LSOO 285 335 420
L8QO 2-90 335 338 -435 LTD 281 3.75 455 1.350 LID 135 230
1325 130 221 177 337 3.03 4.18 532 5.96 1900 •03® . 030 125
L850 080 1.48 200 248 4S7 583 . 6.73 735 1.950 o.«
Previous day's ope* Irl Calls 454 905 Pas389JW4
Previous day's mime Calls 31.704 Pints 24,730

Estimated mkex tout. Calls IVA Puts HIA
tat Cab N/A Put* N/A

Ms-setttnofs
Jan Feb Km
0145 -• 0.90
Ifl U0 180
IX 2.45.- 3J5-
3.40 430 SJ0
7.00 7.30 . 835
1U5 1135 1195

20.40

ABNC '

ABN P
AEGON C
AEGON

P

AHOLD C
AKZDC - •

-AKZOP -

AMEVC
.AMROC

aii no p
BUHRMANN-TC
ELSEVIER £
ELSEVIER P -

GtST-BROC. C
CGT-BR0C.-P
HEWEKEIIP
HO0GOVENS C
HOOGOVENSP
KLMC
'KLMP
KNPC
KMPP
MEDLLOYDC
HEDUJJYDP
HAT. NED. C
NAT.NED. P
PHIUPSC
PHIUPS P
R0VAL DUTCH C
ROYAL DUTCH P
MBECOP
UNILEVERC
UH1LEVERP

89

0.70

Apr

81

89

1.60

JttL

5

89

2
57 520

L30 10 3.40 10 430
3 5 430 — —

330 — — —

1JB0 100 330 1 720
-7. . 45 3.83 r—

_

—

0.60 ' 3 2 . - — —
no 130 1 — • —

— 75 130 — —
5 A 5 6.50 A — —

2 10 430 — —
71 2 — —

• 1 75 2.20 —
630 — — — —

430 13 6 — —
130 147 3.M — —
330 54 4.80 — —
1.60 iaa 3 100

2 14 3 138 3.60
0.70 29 LTD —
1.90 92 3.50 —
330 2 . 8 — —

14 2 19 raw —
130 15 3.70 6 430
0.90 A 61 1.70 - . -

0.40 242 1.10 13 130
0.80 215 230 45 2.70
320 89 7.00 9 10
19.50 976 19 B 1 23
120 — — — —
230 131 5 91 6 70
0.80 353. 1.90 110 520

FI. 4L40
FI. 41.40
FI. 04.30
FI. 84.30
PI. 84.60
FL 146.10
Fi. 146.10
FI. 52,50
FL 76-20
FI. 76JO

FI. 54
FI. 58.50
FI. 5830
FI. 38.80
FI. 38.80
FL 139-50
FI. 60 80
FI. 6080
Ft. 3*1.20

FL 39JO

|Pi^'

FI. 41.80
FI. 209 50
FI. 20950
FI. 62-80
FI. 62 80
FI. 31.10
FI. 31-10

FI. 220 40
FI. 220.40
FL .93-20

R. 112.40
FL 112.40

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 36,049

A -Ask B-Bld. ' C-CaA' P-Put

Forward oresnnuro and dbcoums apply to the US dollar

STERUNG INDEX

US 13035- LB225
Canada 22235-22445
Neteeriaods. 3536-3S6',
Betahvn— 65U-6625
Denmark... 12134, -12.20 \
Inland...... U765-1J840
W. Germany 3.136-3156
Portugal 262.05 - 26410
Spate 207 00-20010

L8210- LB220
2.2420-2.2430

Nov 16 Pintaui

630 am 771 77.1
900 am 77.1 77.1
1000 am 771 77.1
1100 am 77.1 77.1
Noon n( 770 77.1
1 00 77.1 771
200 p*i— 771 77.1
300
400

pm —

.

pm -

77.0

77.1
77.0
77.0

Half 2336 >s -23496
IL94- 11.45

10 726-10.786
10 976-10.996
2226 - 2236
22.15-22 25

SwKrerbnd.l 2.626-^656

0.48-0.45001
0.29-0.19CPC

2-1 icon
33-21001

b-Jljorepm
0.454)J9q»%

9- lepra

2-prnflnpm

LONDON (UFFE) CHICAGO

20-YEAR 99b NOTOMAL GUT
S59,M8 32nds of 1H%

OX TREASURY BOSS ton 0%
SllUtI 32nds 0 100%

JAPANESE YEN «aO
Y22Ja s jm rm

BASE LENDING RATES

Low Pier.

95-23 93-25
96-06 96-17 9607 94-06

56-66<iredlt
3>2-36qmi

.Mg
16-iWn

Estimated Volnse 26483 Q866S
Pm torn day's open tot 33357 (32448

7-10 YEAR 9% NOTXMAL GET
£SUHW 32ads tf 100%

Latest High low Pm.
£620 ffHfe 88-16 88-31
88-07 88-26 88-03 88-17
87-24 88-10 87-24 88-04
87-14 87-29 87-13 87-24
87-08 87-17 87-05 87-12
86-29 87-08 86-26 87-01
86-18 86-18 86-15 8642

0-8176 0JB2M 0.8143 0.8141
0-8268 0X291 (18230 0.8228
0-836(9 03370 D.8340 0X327
08445 08445 08445 08425

frffiaarateb raraertlbfcba Financial franc 66^5-6635 . SbMnagtmonwrd dottar 234-239cppi 12 monte

- 86-00
- 85-21
- 85-10

DEUTSCHE HARK IMO
MttSjOM 3 per OM

Estimated VMune 0 WTO
Previous day's open Ire. 1203 02081

03785 0J7B 05752 05753
05837 oaaso ojood ojbob

- 05868

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
CURRENCY RATES

6% NOnDHAL LONG TERN JAPANESE GOVT.
BOND YlOOn ldfltto at 100%

(LS. TREASURY BtUSOMH
SlaepoM* it 10096

ABN Bad.
%
17 QtyMmtafcBak-~

%
12 NatMtatmtatar

%
12 ra:

*’

Adam&Conmr 17 fintadakBad_ 12 Norttam Bari; Lid 12 • ;
r

MB- Allied Ana Bk._ 12 Coam.Bk.Nfst 12 NawUGa.Tnst 12
*•-

MMIrttBaA. 17
1

ft-oflaatHcBak •12 mUharta Limited. 12

• Hmjtatocfcr- 1? 12 PiMtay Barit 7LC 13

ANZ Banking Cranp 12 Opras Popular Bk 12 R_RagJtari&So«... 12

AsodatesCapCap 12 DwtarBaskPLC 12 Bmte^eG'raitee 12*2 -
'

Asttofty Baric 17 • DnaoLaffte 12 Royti Bk of ScotUtel 12

• B&CMmtanlBata_ 17 Eqwtwiat Bank pic__ 12 Rival Tnst Barit—

—

J2 •/

BaakofBaroda 1? •• -EnUrTnEthd: 12t • Smhli&WinaaSss.^ 12

Bam BilbaoVtaoa™ 17 rmaodallGH. Barit- 12 StanriadCkartBeri 12

BaAKBpoaflia L__ 12
" fWtetiocUBaqkPtc. 13 TSB 12 .

~

Bank SpedaP
NmJ6 rate Drawing

% Rigns

Chne Him Low Pm.
10024 10830 10785 100.27

107J8 107.45 106.93 10757

Sieving

U3 Dollar 650
Canadian S 075
Austrian Sch .. 4
BHgun Franc. 76
Darted Krone .

7b
Deutsche Mark, 36
Neilt Guilder.... 4
Frenc* Franc . 96
Italian Lira 126
JawneseYew.. 2b
Norway Krone .. 8
Stunis/i Peseta

.

Swedish krona . 86
Swiss Franc .. .. 3
Greek Dradt ... 206
InSO Punt

UKr
Irelandr

Canada
Netherlands.
Belgium......

Denmark
W Germany
Portugal..—

Spate..
Italy

Norway
Fame

0.48-O45cpm
0.07-0Jlcdls

0J7-020nfls
057-055cpm
6.004 OOma
9M42hrqn
ASHJUtei

40-70cdb
22-32cdb

2 70-3.201 trerfis

3.70450omMs
OJM.30qjm

1.00-LJ5mlls
051-0.48ypm

Aintrta

Switzerland.

Estimated Votem 833 (423)

Pmtens day’s open InL 951(970

Dec
Latest

9232
Low

9211
Prev.

9218
Ite 9Z35 92.43 9234 9242
Jin 9237 92.44 9237 9243
Sep 9237 9240 9237 9241
Dec 9231 . 9231 9232
Mar 9235 . 9235 9236
Jm 9230 - 9230 9232

TNUE4H0N11I EIMOOLLAIQMHI
Sin antets at 10096

THREE MONTH STHUNG
£500,000 poteb M 1H%

IMTS. HMt Low
90JJ7 90.97 9082
90.99. 9188 90.97
9180 9LM 90.98

90.95 91.03 90.94
9083 90,90 9083
9085 90.93 9084
90.78 9083 90-78
90.70 9025 90.70

Date High Low Pre».

8766 87.77 87.66 87.73
8735 87.98 8735 87.96
88.41 8831 8241 88.49
88.7B 8836 8830 8836

SWISS FRANC (BUD
SFr U5JM8 S Pt* SFIr

STMDWD & PRRRS SOODOEX
9500 ttaNf tadu

Esl Mel. One. figs, net showtO 14949038271
Prnins day's open ha. 47819 (47001)

latest HMi Low Pm.
0.6849 0.6460 0.6855 0.6863
0.6975 0.6965 0.6935 0.6938
0.7060 0.7060 - 0.7020

0.7135 0-7135 (L7B9S 0J100

Uttst HM Low
267.80 268.80 26725
27050 27150 27000
27380 . Z7280
275-70 . 27550

takUanUUIQ
BdriCfafit&CBnO-.-

BaskofQnin U.
Bakoflretad

Bokof tafia

firtofScotM

BaoqoeBdgeLul

Bardap Bank

Backaait Bank PIC_
BefiarfirtNi

Brit BkflfHid Cast

§ BmnShUv -
BosteBMtgkTst

CLBankNcdcrM
Qoitnl Capital

• CtartalRBeBaii

CttBndcIA -

,12 .• RefaertjFtamifls&Co.w '12

K fbOertFrastraPtm.- 12>r
12 ' 12

12 .tft«wss Mata 12

12 HKBaaJrirtc ^ 12

12 tKaRAnsBank 12 :

.12- HflKaUe&GeiiiiBA 12
*

12 tKiHSnuel U2
U. .. • Ltort&Ca. 12

12
' •SSS&fc U ..

12 LfcufcBart___. 12 •

12W .HegmjBnkUd 12.

12 McOondl DoagtsBrir 12>{

12 IlidbedBat* 12 .

12 Moo*Bet?Cm. 12

12 NatBLofXonit: 12

. Uuaflf Kunit 12

Batted IIbraMBak— 12
UlitiTRSLBaAPk 12

VtetmTiBt 12

WotpacBadiCaro-^ 12
MfUfeawarLaidlv 12*2

-YoridtreBaak 12

• Umbers- of British Mercftaat

Banking & Secn-illes Bosses

Asodattat * 7 d» testa 522%
Senrise &47%.lWTier-£Ul()OOF
bstantacttE 11.06% \ Mortgage base

rale. I Osnid depodl7%. Holme
12J751L -12.75%

t UK nd Ireland at quoted la US turmnqy Ftrwmd premtensand dtsematsapplyts the USdoHm and i

heOvkteal cwrency. Btigtea rate 8 far aamtihle Frants. Ftaandal franc 36J5-36.45.

FT-SE 1M INDEX
£2S pw full tadma

3
aii SDR rates are for Nm.15

Dew HUb .
Low Pro.

18L90 383.60 I8L70 Ml 34

384-10 185.20 38480 18J2S

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Nov.16
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan”
Guaranty

Qunges %
Sterling 77.1 -153
IIS Dollar. 93.4 •13.1
Canadian Dollar 813 -50
Amtrian Schilling. 136.6 ±103
BHgian Franc 993 5.4
Djnnh Krone 903 +0.4

Deutsche Mart 146.8 +21.9
Swiss Franc 1703 +ZL0
Guilder 135.1 +14.1

697 14.9
Ura ....... 45 8 •20 5
Yen 2526 +872

Esthaated YMnme 3536 Q7U> •

-

PiHtens taf% open tatJM1I Q496H

t ,
-•* - • : -.» t 4 yrfi*^ :

L
-^

: nr- r,, , r
-- • V C £CT '•IrjVn-.t.-r-* - ife. i j -r. .

US Dollar
Can. Dollar

D. Guilder

Sw. Franc

Dcuuctenwt
Fr. Franc-
luHaaUrt
fl.Fr.fFTn)

8. Fr. fConJ—
Ye*
D Krone

Asian Stag

- W
::

Close

90*
Low Prev.

Dec 9031 90.80 90.93
Uar 90.92 91.07 90.91 9135
Jm 90.93 9137 90.92 9135
Sep 9038 9132 9038 9130

i

Esl Vnl. One. ngs. not show*) 12470 (75151
PmiM day

-

* «pes InL 36345 (3584(9

Morun Gsaramr changes- average L980-
1982-100 Bank of ErejlW Index (Base Axerage
1975-100)" Rates arc For ltov.15 .

longterm
*«9V9t»i

US TWSUIY BONDS 1%
SIM,Ml 32nds a1 100%

law Pm.
88-10 86-18
87-29 66-02

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES Estimated Vofcww 9633 £6167)

Pmrtous day's mm taL 15169 06043)

London, 5 & 6 December 1988

Aigntlnj ...

imnlLl .

.

Bralll . ...

Finland

Greece

Hong hong
Iran

KoreaSlW
Kuwait
InirrnMn
Malaysia ..

Mriire
N Zealand

.

Saudi Ar

Snrqaoorr

S At i Cm! .

S AtiFnl
.

Taiwan
UAE . .

Nov-16 £ S DM Yen FF>. S Fr. na Ura CS
,

B Fr,

C 1 1322 3J40 2233 10.733 2633 3343 2337. 2244 6535
s 0349 1 L723 1226 5391 L445 1.945 1283 L232 3634

OM 0310 0380 l 71.11 3.*18 0.839 1 ITS 7443 0.715 20.97
4.47B 2199 14.0b 1000. 48.07 1L79 15.87 1046b 1005 294.9

F Fr. 0.932 1398 2926 2083 10. 2453 3301 2177 2091 8L3S
0380 0.692 L193 84 81 4.076 1 1346 8873 0352 2531

H FI. 0.282 0314 0386 63.03 3.029 0743 1 6596 0.633 1839
Un 0.428 0.780 1344 9535 4393 U27 1316 1000 0.960 28.IB

cs • 446 0.812 1399 9931 4.783 2173 1379 1041 1 2934
B Fr. 1319 2767 4.768 339.1 1630 3.998 5380 3549 1408 100.

6% KOTHMAL GERMAN GOVT. MHOW SSMM IMUk of 100%

Ctose Utah low Pm.
97.21 97.37 97^1 97 28
96.62 96.75 9656 9689

recent years are:

EsUmawd Votorae 3147 (518U
Previous day's ape* taL 10378 00297)

POUND-S (FOKSN EXCHANGE)

1-mlfL 3-mtk 6nnth. J2wmh.
18168 18077 L7953 L7750

H E Sheikh Ali Khalifa AKSabah
Minister of OR, Kuwait

.

Chairman,.Kuwait Petroleum Corporation

H E Mr Issam Al-Chalabi
Minister OF Oil, Iraq

DW-STERUK Si per E

Yw PH 1,000: Fmch Fr. per 10: lira per LOGO: I

Latest High low ftc*.

1.8090 18200 18030 18018
L7988 L8150 1.7906 L7B96
1.7930 L7870 1-7770 L7766

Dr James Sdvlesinger
Counsellor, The Center ftx Strategic &
International Studies
Former Secretary of Defense & Energy, USA

Mr Hobart B Horton
Managing Director

British Petroleum Company pic

Chairman, BP America Inc
. : .

- k-

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

London rates firmer
01.00 *m. Ptov06) 3 irmths US Adlan 6 monte US Delian

Mr CharlesJ DiBona
President &|Chief Executive Officer

American Petroleum Institute

UK INTEREST rates continued
to edge firmer at the longer
end in London yesterday. A
weaker dollar, and suggestions
that US rates may be
increased, added to recent con-
cern that rates in London may
come under increased upward
pressure.

One year interbank money
moved up to 12 V.-12 1

/, p.c. from
L2iV12A p.c.. and is now nearly
quarter of a point higher from
this time last week. Three-

shortage of around £2S0m, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £30m through
outright purchases of eligible
bank bills in band 4 at lift p.c.

A further revision took the
forecast to around £20Om •

before taking into account the
earlier help - but the Bank
gave no additional assistance
in the afternoon. Late help
came to £SGm, mairing a total
of £U0m.

Tie ftatag ratesm lAe millmMk mean imufed Id ital *ewoi o*Mhumli of tot MdMd offend rates hrUOn
quoM by tte narfat to fh* nftisn teaks it 1100 a.m. adi wwttogdjf. The bads jrt Nniml MtaMiitar
Bw5T Bute of Tokyo, Dotecfae Bkafe. Basque National de Part and Morgan Giunaly Tim.

DrJhn Walker
Energy Economist
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Mr TodWhite
Chairman
The PEL Group

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bands •

(Lunchtime} S0* 1™**

—

Two monlh
Prime rate MS Ttatemcrtb

—

Broker tew rote 9V-J, SUit0«h„_
FoLfort — 8i-\ One jew
FfdfradsatinuswndqoL. 8^ Two year

—

—

6.78 7Twe year — 8.79
7.94 Foot year B8Z— BJ1 Flvfyr» — 886
a«8 Scwyoar. -8.91— Sfcl 10-yuw 8.98
S74 30-jear 9.07

Mr Michael Unsworth
Director Oil Research
Smith New Court pic

Dr Michael Welland .

Manager, Exploration Planning
Arco International Oil & Gas Company

Mai dj

,^ons i
r< v

UK ctearing trank hasa testSog rate

12 per cent

(ram AngtiSf 25 A 2S

month money was also margin-
ally higher at 12 ’4

-

12 '/* p.c.

from I2&-12 V» p.c. Overnight
money opened at 11*4-11*4 p.c.

and touched a high of 13 p.c.,

before easing back to 10 p.c.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£150m. with factors affecting

the market including bills

maturing in official hands and
a take up of Treasury bills,

together with repayment of
any late assistance draining
£242m. There was also a rise in

the note circulation, and banks
brought forward balances £40m
below target. These were
partly offset by Exchequer
transactions, which added
filUm.

, ,
The forecast was revised to a

Short term rates in Paris
were down from Tuesday’s
level of 8% p.c. at 7Ji px. How-
ever, this is still above the 5-10
day repurchase rate of TU p.c.,
normally regarded as the ceil-
ing for short term rates. Trad-
ing conditions remained ner-
vous, as a weaker dollar
depressed the franc against the
D-Mark. By keeping a tight
hold on liquidity levels, many
traders suspect that the Bank
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Interbank Offer
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Sterling CDs.
Local Authority Den.

of France is keeping rates high
to support the franc.

Local Authority Bonds .1
Otacoom Mitt TO—-I

This has led to suggestions
that the 7*4 p.c. intervention
rate - used to inject liquidity
through four-week sale and
repurchase agreements - may
be raised at today's tender.
Elsewhere, the Belgian cen-

tral bank cut its discount rate
to 7.25 px. from 7.50 p.c_, while
the special advances rate •

equivalent to a Lombard rate -

was reduced by the same
amount to 7.5Q p.c.

Otacoont Mite (taps. —
company DeoosJts
Finance House D*P®*Ft*
Treasury Bills (Buy)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Early share gains sharply trimmed FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE EAGEBLY-AWATTED US
trade- figures tor September
were npetaged fo* « while fir
London yesterday by the ear-
lier announcement of * joint
£L7bn offer farPlessey; the UK
electronics group, from GEC
and Ssneos of Germany. How-
ever, a nrid-oessfon ram of 22
FT-SEt points ta the UKequily
sectox was substantially
reduced later as worries over
US interest rates resurfaced.
The US trade deficit of

$&97tm on a euynmg Tmsfo fov
September was a lower <%nw»
than fixe most opttazsffc Lon-
don forecasts. On a C3F hgsfy
the deficit was cqt to glOJfibn
from 5l2Jrzbn in August.
While the US trade numbers

38*
(ter 21

met the best eaperixtlnas^they
by no means dispelled worries
in London ahotd: OS interest

rates. Noting toe dollar’s. slug-

gish response tq the trade
news. UK analysts continued
to warn that "fofaw US pHnw*

rates or the Federal discount
cate could be forced higher

rmiaag the new Prwh adminis-
tration moves to meet the defi-

cit HWHflW
The first half of yesterday's

session saw share prices rising

sharply as toe Plessey bid
fuelled a market already
extending Us recovery. Good
interim results from several
major companies combined
with a revival of takeover
interest, featured spectacularly
by the Plessey bid, to take
share prices forward. Property
issues were helped by a pro-

been operated by Morgan Gren-
fell, the UK securities house.
The market peaked far the

day at FT-SB 1824.4 Just as toe
US trade news reached Lon-

don. Equities tom. wavered for

a whilet before beginning to
slide back as Wall Street
opened lower. At the (dose toe
FT-SE Index was only 5 points
ahead at 1807.3; Seaq volume at
549m shares contrasted with
341.8m on Tuesday, but was
boosted by heavy trading to
Plessey, Ferranti and GEC.
While an Anglo-German bid

for Plessey had been mooted to
London over the past few days,

the terms of the GEC/Siemens
offer — a 28 per emit premium
on Plessey’s pre-bid stock mar-
ket valuation - sent the
shares sharply higher end also
ignited other electronics and
defence issues.

London was taWng an optt-

Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. year

16 IS 14 11 10 Ago

ISM

Mfgft Low
Since Compilation

High Low

mistic view of toe GEC/Sie*
mens move yesterday, con-
vinced that the bid win find
approval from both UK and
European Market monopoly
authorities, unlike GEC’s solo
bid which was blocked by the
UK Monopolies and Mergers
Commission two years ago.
With a combined cash war

chest of around £5bn, GEC and
Stemens are likely to outface

any prospective rival bidder.
However, Plessey Is expected
to resist bitterly and an
Increase of around 20 pc to toe
bid terms is not ruled out Ana-
lysts united to stressing the
value to GEC’S telwwntnnnira.

torn operations of the link with
Stamens,

Government Secs

Fixed interest

Ordinary

Gold Mines

Ord. Of. Yield
Earning YTd %(fuU)
P/E Ratio(Nsi){ ft)

SEAQ Bargains(5pm)
Equity TumovwtCmyt
Equity Bargainsf
Shares Traded (m!)t

88.08 68.12 88.37 88J3 88.83 90.70 91-43 88.28 127.4 49.18
(18/4) (2/9) 19/1/35) n/1/Tffl

96-96 a726 BT«i 07.20 07.28 9S.B4 96.87 94.14 105.4 50.53ge-ve ^
(25/9 (8/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

14771 14809 tama 146L2 14783 1309.3 1514.7 1349.0 19263 49,4Wf,T Om (8/2) (16/7/87) (28/8/401

1773 178.0 178.8 1782 178.4 2853 3123 7347 433
(7/1) (22/0) (15/2/83) gB/IOffl)

4.83 436 4.79
12.14 12.19 1204
9-97 9.33 10.08

21.107 27381 31381
772.68 121830 1488.99

22,777 29303" 3Z989
2543 4873 632.4

4.73 4.73
11.91 11.70
10.17 10.45

23,973 24,702
116533 1818.04

25346 29.735
467.2 6463

Ordinary Share Index. Hourly ehanuas

• Opening .•10 am. 011 am. •12 pm. #11119. 02 pjtl •3 pm. •4 pm
14616 14673 14685 14S&B 14805 14863 14814 14811

DAY'S HIGH 1489.8 DAY’S LOW 14633

Baals 100 Govt. Sees 15/10/28. Fixed Int 1928. Ordinary 1/7/38.

Gold Mines 12/9/55, SE Activity 1974, ftNII 9.94 tExcludlng intra-fnartart busl-

naaa. •Correctio n.

• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Nov. 15 Nov. 14

Gilt Edged Bargains 105.7 97.0
Equity Bargains 147.6 1893*

Equity Value 1561.8 24623
5- Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains 103.1 103.8
Equity Bargains 1753 177.9*

Equity value 2344.1 24323

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

the value

FT-AAB4Bhw totox Equity Shares Traded
'

!’. Turnover by volume (m&fam)
700

The joint hid for Plessey from
GEC and the West German
electronics giant, Siemens at
225p a share In cash, valuing
Plessey at some £1.7 bn - trig-,

gered a mid-session buying
rush for Plessey and also for
shares of the other mqjto elec-

tronics groups.
Plessey climbed to a best bid

price of 245p befOTe farming off

and settling a' net' 48% higher
at 224p as the market braced
itself for a takeover battle.
Turnover rose to more than
52m shares. GEC, one of the
electronics sector's best per-
formers in recent weeks,
jumped to I82p prior to rfnatng

a net 8% higher at l&Lp, with
turnover booming and ending
toe day at 20m shares.
Mr Brian. Newman, electron-

ics analyst at Chase M«nh»ftan
Securities, said yesterday it

was "highly mHiiciy that, the
bid will go before the Monopo-
lies Commission.* "But it will

be bitterly contested,* he con-
tinued; “the bidders may have
to pay up to 275p a share for
control".
At Hoare Govett, Mila* Sal-

toe! agreed that the bidders
"may have to pay up fin

1 agree-
ment". Describing the move by
GEC/Siemens as “the begin-
nings of a. euro-giant in the
electronics industry," be said
he did not expect tw1 bid to be
referred. Plessey:' reports
interim profit figures today;
the range ft from around £75m
to £85m,

Wardle pounces
Only hours after making a

bid approach on Tuesday,
Wirdte Storeys wasted no time
to pouncing on ils prey, Arms-
trong Equipment, with a for-

mal takeover offer which sent
its own sharesU lower to 639p.

The terms of the bid are a mix
of stock and cash which values
each Armstrong share at
around lfiOp. Mr Brian Taylor,
Wardle chief executive, claims
it is a "full price and more 7

than reflects the recent record
of the company".

Initial hopes that the bid
might be the openingshot to a
battle sent Armstrong shares
higher to 17ft), but the market
later bad second thoughts and
the price drifted bg» to: 168p,
for a sain of 8 on the day.
Armstrong directors rejected
the offer late yesterday and the
feeling grew thajt Wardle
Storeys may have to. increase
its terms to around I80p per
share.

NEI hopes dented
The invitation from

RaUs-Royce (R-R) to Northern

j±; 1

Sep Oct Nov

Engineering Industries to
begin talks on future relation-

ships between the two compa-
ides dampened speculation of a
foil, hid for KEL However, at
least one leading analyst
aawiwl against 4w/mnrtt|ng 2
fall bid, even at this stags.

R-R’s revelation eariiar this

month it purchased a
4.7' per cent stake* in NEI
faaOed hopes that R-R might
have wider plansfor the heavy
engineering group. Some deal-
ers now believe that any Hnfr
up may be restricted to ajoint
venture, possibly involving gas
turbines for power stations.

NJH reacted poorly to the latest
11pjjypi 2% to

I33ttp.

Activity in R-R, up l%p at
133%p, was increased by news
of a £L75m aeroengine order
from Ansett Worldwide Avia-
tion Services for R-R to supply
engines for 16 Boeing 757 air-

Kners-
Intematjonal Issues had a

dreary day, foiling to rise to
the challenge of the US Trade
figures and ending tamely to
sporadic business. Beecham
met little follow-through to
Tuesday's news of its drugs
Cramafcalhn and Emtnaae and
the shares fell 3 to 455p. The
company-reports, interim fig-: -

urea tpday. -

Oil shares proved resilient to
the face pf a sharp decline to
crude oil prices - Breutfor
December delivery dipped
some 85 cents after reports that
MepdcQ would be prepared to
see oil prices cut to as tow as
86 a barrel to defend its market
share.

.

AAH ffolrifngv drew a series

of analysts' recommendations
following Tuesday’s good
interim results and the shares
spurted -12 to 287p, The
research duo of Mr John Alder-
stoy and Bfo Jacquelyne Cantie

at Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers

Sap Oct Nov

rating the stock a “strong buy”
on grounds that^ figures

confirm the overall strength of
AAH’s business segments.
“The yield tan only add to the
attraction", they said.

Hoare Govett took a similar

line, saying; “After this year's
upset (referring to the prob-
lems created by Unicbem) the
group should be back on track
for sustained growth in excess
of the market. The shares
should be rated accordingly.”
Market hints that one of the

leading securities houses had
taken a much more bullish
stance on the banks sector trig-

gered some strong buying of
the two leading issues. Nat-
West picked up 6 to 542p an
turnover of 2.6m. while Bar-
days was 3 firmer at 4l2p.
Lloyds, despite disappointment
at the defeat of its proposed
link-up with Abbey Life, was
keenly bought and added a
similar amount to 325p with
3.1m shares traded.
Encouraging personal pen-

sions figures for the third quar-

ter foiled to produce any major
support for life stocks which
drifted oh lack of interest
The County NatWest "switch

from General Accident to
Guardian Royal Exchange”
continued to boost the latter

which moved up a couple of
pence more to irap on turnover
of g-2m; Generals lost 6 to 827p
on turnover of L3m.
Grand Metropolitan rose 9 to

447b in turnover of 3.4m amid
talk that Pillsbury might be
about to launch a reverse take-

over bid. Dealers thought this

highly unhkdy, but added that
behind the rise these was also
speculation that the legal bat-

tle to the US might be going
Grand Bert’s way.
Whitbread came infer some-

thing ofa mauling after reveal-

ing its interim figures- The
shares ended at 294%p, down
7% after turnover of L2m.Ana-
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APPOINTMENTS

Financial director of

Harrisons & Crosfield
Mr BUI J. Turcan b&s been

anTVfrfwted flnAncw rthtytnr nf .

fs leaving the grou
December Si. MrT
finance director of
Pauls.

LONDON BLECI'MCn'T
BOARD has appointed Mr Alaa
Ttawers as financial director

from December I. Be succeeds
.

Blr Gordon Rogers who is

retiring.

THOS.ANDJA&
HARRISON, foe Harrison line,

SeritoSto^ heard. He
remains mamudna director

rtS.GCtoimbSsACa

DOMINION
INTERNATIONALGROUP
has appointed MrBob Wilson
m managing director ctf

DominiCHi fHitocial Services.

He wfil have overall
responsibility loir,aeUK .

' .

~

i director for

re^xmaMlitles. Mr David
Gtochardi, main board director

fbr research and chemicals,

.

has wMftdWiM fThre Bihrfa*.

Mr David WUktosau has been
appointed directw of corporate
communications. Mr Jaime
Vails becomes chairman and .

chief executive, and Mr
taetomn legnex deputy

officer of Courtella

Mr Martin Warner has been
awototed human resource

manager ofFRCENDS__
PROVIDENT LIFE OFFICE.
He wwdfrector human
rracances, witti Fidelity

toternattonal

TRIPLEX LLOTD h»
appointed Mr ArrindParanto*
as an associate director. He_
is to launch the group’s North
American venture, He was
praskteftt of the Denison
division of Abex, to the US.

ESTTWJSMUSlCltes

Mr John Vyse has been
appointed a dfcctar of JOHN
LAING CONSTRUCTION, and
mf-naghig iHrartwr of ItS UK

dteiston. He
was enteral manager of the

apoeflntedMrltoggSiiiithaa
- sums and marVA"7Tg diTwctar

(designate} from December
L He was with The Bronx
Engineering Co.

Mr Peter Cain has been
appofoted managing director

hewas i

FiCS(U

COURTAUEDS h» made :

tfrft fonowtaig chartgeg, Mr ~

Gordon CampbeS* roainto&n!
director for advanced
material engfoeepng. a«t -

central trading, has added
fibresand acetate {n his

Wilwm as managtagdireCTor

ctf Its mpgto diviatou. Bejoins

fiffttoBMQ/RCA Rsa^dawhrts
bemu executive dteectat of

BMOEottoprises,

CARBIAG3EWAYLEASING
htoaspototed MrRoy N.
Rohartaas managing director.

YJ5R3GN PME has

Watford, He was a director

with David toown Industries,

by C. CraxpOfoW of HARLEY,
MULUON & ccL fttHU

Kfelnwort Bengon, Mr Michael
datoway becomes chairman,
and Mr McWas Mason, Mr
Roderick MnRka) andMrAlan
Wflmott become directors-

B BETJj LAwrIE,

lysfcs commented that the meet-
ing which followed the results
was very disappointing.

Irish Distillers jumped 21 to

424p as a broker bid for stock
to fin an order which dealers
speculated was designed to
resolve a tpoHninwi problem for

ope of tiie companies involved
in the takeover battle for the
Irish company.

Burton, dropped 4 to 197p to
turnover of 5_2m with dealers
predicting full-year profits, due
today, of £2l0m against
£lS3.4m last time.
Bid speculation to Stirling

Group heightened following
the purchase yesterday of 3Am
Stirling shares by the private
company Paisley Hyer which
«»nt- the shares a penny Htghpr

to 77p. The purchase takes
Paisley's stake to the fellow
Marks and Spencer supplier to
27 per cent - although with
associates it controls 29.9 per
cent. Mr Edward Leighton,
nhalwnan of both companies,
said that Paisley had no inten-

tion of launching a full bid at
the moment.
The Plessey bid and the

forthcoming batch of interim
figures galvanised the leading
electronic Issues. Against the
trend caMa & Wireless, which
yesterday revealed interim
profits of £l98m, compared
with estimates of as much as
£210m, slipped back to 385p
before ending the day a net 2

off at 368p; Hoare Govett,
which described C & W’s fig-

ures as "slightly disappoint-
ing", has cut its forecast for
the fall year from £432m to
£410m.
The defence issues raced up

on the back of Plessey with
yexxanti, described by dealers
as the new number one bid tar-

get to the sector, heavily sup-
ported and finally 5% to the
good at lOlp, after lQSp. Turn- >

over rose to a massive 28m
shares; Ferranti's Interim fig.

ures are expected on December
L STC. also targrtted as a bid
candidate, spurted 6 to 2Q2p
with 3.1m traded, while Racal
edged up to286pm turnover of
7m.

British Telecom, scheduled
to unveil interim figures today,
dosed unchanged at 247p on
turnover approaching 5m.
George Scholes, another
so-called hid candidate, added
15 gt 220p, while UEIjumped 10
to 41Bp.

Camford Engineering rose 16
to 191p on suggestions that It is

a possible predator for Arms-
trong Equipment, itself the
subject of a bid from Wardle
Storeys, Concentric gained 8 to

242p with a 21 per cent rise in
profits and a prediction that
the company’s satellite dish
development is likely to make
a significant impact on thin

year’s figures.

Cadbury Schweppes shaded
slightly to 394%p amid talk
that the US company Hershey
is holding a meeting for amir
tysts in London on Friday at
which it might reiterate its

stockbrokers, Edinburgh, has
appointed Mr David D.
rjnnphril »a an ABsfatent

director hi the corporate
finance department He was
group pensions investment
manager of Guinness.

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
has appointed Mr Norman
Hmwai as vice president and
head of the hotel division in
London. He was a vice
president/hotels at Security
pacific Realty Finance torn,

to Los Angeles, and prior to
that was director of
development far HTH-nn Hotels

Corporation. Ms Sue Butcher,
vice president, has joined the
bank’s leisure division. She
was in the international
corporate finance group of
Chase Investment Bask to
London.

European expansion plans.
Dalgety fell 7 to 312p despite a
broker’s lunch. Dealers com-
mented that the stock's yield
must be an attractive feature.

Bejau was a slightly ner-
vous market as the closing
date for Iceland's bid
approached wmi the shares fell

4 to I92p. There was selected
profit-taking yesterday amid
talk that Iceland will have to
decide whether to increase its

bid to around 22Qp per share or
to walk away.
The resurgence of takeover

moves stimulated heavy late

activity in Blue Arrow - vol-

ume jumped to BJSm as the
shares rose 6 to 94p- Stories
surfaced of an overseas buyer
bidding outside the market for

large ones of stock, leading a
sales trader to say: "There usu-
ally is a US flavour to the spec-

ulation, but I’m sceptical of
revived suggestions of a buy-
out at Manpower, the group’s
American subsidiary”.
Ersktoe House performed

strongly as investors became
aware of the company’s growth
strategy. It has recently
acquired two concerns and
would appear to be adopting a
policy of expansion by cash
rather than by issuing paper.
Turnover increased noticeably
as the shares advanced 10 to
211p.

Newsletter investment
advice lifted LMeshall 9 to
173p and Smiths Industries 6 to
266p, white Beazer pushed fur-

ther ahead to 177%p, up 5K.
The expected buy-out at the
engineering division of Hestair
brought a rise to the shares of
5 to 328p.
Scott ft Robertson rose 28 to

265p when hopes of a bid from
shareholder Jefferson Smmflt,
up 15 at 385p, took stronger

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through U* S6AQ system yesterday Will 5 pm.
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hold, while good interim
results sent NMC up 6 to 127p
ami Sketchley higher to 435p.

Maxiprtot jumped suddenly to

30p before settling a net 5
higher at 27p.

The Leisure sector was
mixed, with Trusthouse Forte
rising another 2 to 269p as
Tuesday's talk abated. Dealers
commented that the stock con-

tinues to be extremely volatile,

but there has been little evi-

dence of substance behind the
persistent consortium bid spec-

ulation.

D C Cook, the northern-
based motor dealer, moved into
higher gear following a coun-
try broker's recommendation.
The house has raised its profits

forecast and rates the shares,

up 17 at 170p yesterday, cheap.

A large programme trade by
Morgan Grenfell with a con-

centration in the property mar-

ket gave added spark to the

bouyant sector although early
gains began to wilt late on.

Land Securities gained 7 to

588p after a day’s high of 590p

as interim profits of £7i.4m, up
10.6 per cent, met most ana-
lysts’ forecasts. MEPC rose 8 to

574p, while British Land fin-

ished 4 better at 359p with
dealers ‘paying little attention

to takeover rumours.” F&O
rose 8 to 567p reflecting the

company's property interests.

Rpgaiian Properties rose 3 to

142p helped by a 49 per cent

in interim profits and
news of joint venture with
Olympia & York to develop
Heron Quays in the docklands
at an estimated cost of £600m.
Hugh Mackay was badly

shaken by the withdrawal of

the offer from Allied Textile

and the shares plunged to 265p,
against the previous day's sus-

pension level of 348p.

Turnover in Traded options
was boosted to the high level
of 49,250 contracts by business
in Plessey, which totalled
12,317 on a matched basis
struck shortly after the close,

and 13,307on a not immediately
matched, as the market reacted
to the bid for the company
from GEC/Siemens. A continu-
ing feature of the trading was,
however, the high share of
dealings taken by the FT-SE
100 contract

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27

New Issue
November1988

All of these securities having been placed, this

announcement appears for purposes of record only.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
Washington. D.C.

U.S. $ 300,000,000
9'A% Notes of 1988, due 1998

WORLD BANK
|

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

Nomura International Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton
International, Inc.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets BNP Capital Markets
Limited Limited

Generate Bank

J. P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

Salomon Brothers
International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

Goldman Sachs
International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking Ltd

S.G. Warburg Securities

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port.
No Longer Reserved For The English.

FEDERAL EXPRESS has
appointed Mr David Wilcock
as mauayfaf director of the
totemfttimiai 4hirii>w
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Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dlvidenis are In pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlce/eanilngs ratios and
com are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, where
passible, are updated oa hair-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on “net' dlstrfbatloo basis, earalngs per share being computed on
prafH. after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference if

calculated on -“nil" distribution. Covers are based on
“maximum" distribution: this compares gross dividend costs to
profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profits! losses but
Including estimatedextentofometiable ACT. Yields are baspl on
middle prices, arewosa adlosted to ACT of 25 per cent andallow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tap Stock"
* Highs and lows marked thus have beta adjusted to allow for

rights Issues for ash

{
Interim since increased or resumed
Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

ft Tax-free to noo-resldems 00 application
* Figures or report awaited . .

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rale
535(4) Cal

* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and cooipacr not
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

tt Dealt in under Role 535(3).
0 Price at time of suspension •

•8 indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights line;

cover relates to previous dividend dr forecast.

Merger bid or remganhalloa la progress

f Not comparable
6 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated
5 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

t Cover allows for cunerelca of shares not sov ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future data No P/E i&ualiy provided.

I No par value

BJ, B-Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs 55 Yield based on
1 assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged ontll maturity of

7.6 stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on proscsetw or
Other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
nart of capital, cover based on dividend on full capital
Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, b

- _ Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
am capful sources, k Kenya, m interim (Haber (ban previous total a
tg-i Rights Issue pending q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
3.0 Dividend and yield exclude a Special payment, t Indicated
- dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based bo

latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Subject
to local tax. x Dividend cover In excess of IDO times, y DMdend

4 and yield based on moger terms, z Dividend and yield Include a
Sj. special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net

t
alvldendand yield. B Preference dividend passedar deferred. C

34 Canadian. E Minimum tender price. E Dividend and yield based
’ on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1988-89. G Assumed

3 a dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
tn Dividend and yield based on prospectus nr other official estimates
l y for 1989. K Dividend and yield based Ofl prospectus or Other

33 official estimates for 19S7-6S. L Estimated annualised dividend,

ft cow and P/E based on latest annual earalngs. H Dividend and
« 7 yield hared on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988- n
36 Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

2JL tor 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

_ estimates for 1987. a Gross. I Forecast annualised dividend.

« 7 cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
177 flBtires assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviations: te ex dividend; xs cs scrip Issue; rr ex rights; m a
10j all; tf ex capital distribution.
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“ REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
inc The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

tatter being quoted In Irish currency.
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Cocoa seen
heading for

fifth year
of surplus
By David Blackwell

THE GULF between world
cocoa production and con-
sumption is continuing tc
widen, according to the latest

Cocoa Market Report from Gill

& Duffus, the London trader.
The group's first forecast for

the 1988-89 crop puts total pro-

duction at 2.28m tonnes, well
ahead of its revised forecast for

the 1987-88 crop of 2.16m
tonnes. Although consumption
is also continuing to rise, the

report estimates a surplus ol

181.000 tonnes for 1988-89,

compared with a revised
147.000 tonnes for 1987-88.

However, the surplus is not
the only problem facing the
industry - the Ivory Coast,
the world's biggest producer,
has thrown a hefty spanner
into the works by continuing
to withhold its top quality
cocoa from the market.
The distortion in the market

by the policies of the Ivory
C-oast, which is only prepared
to sell at a high premium to

the terminal price, is likely to
continue unless its cocoa “can
find its way freely onto the
market," the report predicts.

The formulation of a deal of

some kind with the French,
widely rumoured in the market
recently, remains a real possi-

bility, says the report. Mean-
while, the Ivory Coast decision

last month to maintain its
price to farmers without any
revision of marketing costs or
new credit from banks has led
to financial problems, raising
the prospect that some cocoa
could simply go uncollected.
"The market has not only

experienced four consecutive
seasons of surplus production,
but has now become resigned
to yet another in the present
season, this time by possibly
the greatest margin in the
current sequence,” warns the
report. "Nevertheless, there is

insufficient supply of the pre-
ferred growths available to the
free market and differentials
have consequently swelled.”

World consumption is grow-
ing strongly, but not enough to
soak up the surplus. GUI &
Duffus has put growth for
1987-38 at 4.9 per cent, and
predicts a 4.4 per cent increase
to 2.08m tonnes for 1988-89-

The big fall in world prices

has given consumption a
substantial fillip, says the
report, especially in West
Germany and the Netherlands.
But growth in the US and UK
has^slowed, perhaps because of
the .reduced availability of
some cocoas.
However, the US and the

Netherlands have "demon-
strated an earlier than
expected willingness to
consider blending products
derived using Malaysian
beans" - which have been
tendered to the London futures

market in large quantities.

Australia will need oil imports following Bass Strait closures
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

ALMOST ONE-fifth of
Australia's most important oil-

field. the Bass Strait off the
coast near Melbonme, has
been shot In as a result of the
fall in world oil prices, the
strength of the Australian dol-

lar and crippling excise taxes.

The latest move came last

week, when Esso Australia -

the operator of the Esso-BHP
fields in the strait - closed
down a further 40,000 barrels

a day of production.
With the September shut-in

of the Flounder field, the total

is now 65,000 barrels a day.
Esso says at least one other
field is “very marginal” at
present, and could also be
closed if the market weakens
farther.
The price of the Bass Strait's

Gippsland crude has fallen
from US$19 a barrel in August
1987 to US$12 a barrel last
month. In Australian dollar
terms the fall is even steeper
— from, almost A$27 to less
than AJ15.
The Australian currency has

steadily strengthened on the

back of firm prices for other
commodities and high domes-
tic interest rates. This week it

went through 85 US cents to
reach its highest level against
the US dollar since the mid of
1984.
The Esso and BHP decisions

are a shock for the Federal
Government because they
deprive it of much-needed rev-
enues - estimated at AtSOOm
over a foil year — in fixe form
of excise and corporation tax.
The decisions also mean Aus-
tralia's oil needs must be made

up through imports, which
consume foreign exchange.
Bnt the companies insist

that, nnder the present
regime, it is simply not
commercially profitable to
produce “old oil” — discovered
before 1975 - which attracts
the top rate of excise tax and
carries an overall impost of 88
per cent.
According to Esso, even the

average tax rate on Gippsland
erode Is 83 per cent. This Is

well above the 39 per cent
corporate tax rate most Aus-

tralian companies face. .

Esso also says such high tax
levels do not make sense when
Australian oil production Is
itecUiiiiig, exploration is fall-

ing away and large, sums of
money are being spent by Esso
and BHP to exploit - less

.

heavily taxed “new dl”.
Although the companies

have put forward proposals to
phase out the excise taxes, to
date they have received no
response. They deny that, -by
shutting In production, they
are trying to apply pressure.

They insist that changes in the
existing regime are ln~both
aides' interest. . -

The Government’s problem
is partly political and partly
practical. The oil industry is a
lucrative source of revenue. It

had hoped to put off a fall

review of taxation arrange-
ments until 1990.
Industry analysts say devel-

opments will ultimately be
dictated by the course of the
world economy and production
decisions by the Opec
countries.

Calling the odds on an Opec output agreement
Max Wilkinson finds oil industry pundits as divided as the cartels’s members
THE OIL industry has started

to call the odds on the next
Opec meeting as if it were a
horse race In a distant land.

Mr Charlie Maxwell of C.J.

Lawrence, the New York bro-

ker. offered nine to one on that
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries' series of
meetings which start today in

Vienna will result in “some
form of production limitation

agreement.” He bets evens that
it will be announced at the end
of the full ministerial meeting
on November 21 and six to four

against the agreement being
deferred until next year.

Meanwhile a senior trading
executive for one of the largest

European oil companies
pronounces over the luncheon
table that he would take no
less than four to one against
Opec being “successful”; even
success, he says, would be an
agreement that the 13

members of the cartel privately

expected to break.

It is as if the industry is

somehow comforting itself
with figures for its fearful
uncertainty. For example, the
news letter Platt's Week
reports: “One formerly optimis-
tic non-Gulf source now rates
the possibility of agreement as
only 50/50.”

This frank confession of
ignorance reflects two strongly
opposed forces acting on the
Opec meetings. On the one
hand all the major crude
producers can see that unless
their present competition for
market share is curbed, the
price of oil will be driven
inexorably lower. Opec is now
producing some 22m barrels a
day. perhaps 15 per cent more
than is needed to balance the
world market
The wide agreement that

this could quickly result in a
collapse from present spot mar-
ket price levels of about £13 per
barrel to well below $10 leads

many analysts like Mr Maxwell

to the view that Opec will be
forced to patch together an
11th hour pact as it has repeat-
edly done in the recent past.
On the other hand the 1963

production sharing agreement
has been torn apart and
stitched together so many
times that it is now almost
certainly past hope of repair.
The version of this agreement
now in place, but ignored by
all the most important players,
provides for output of 15m b/d.
excluding Iraq, which has
refused to accept its notional
limit Of L5m b/d.

The ending of the Iran/Iraq
war and the rapid rise In Iraq’s
production capacity requires a
fundamental re-allocation of
quotas, which has so far defied
repeated attempts at agree-
ment. All the major producers
are reluctant to concede
market share at a time when
few expect crude prices to rise
above $15 a barrel, let alone
$18, the consensus target for

the last two years.
The arithmetic of the meet-

ing is fairly simple. Total
output must be cut to about
19m b/d, which, even allowing
for the recent buoyancy in
ftemarri for oil, is the most that

Opec can produce without
upsetting the price.

As Canimus Energy, the
Cambridge-based consultants
paint oat, this could in theory
be achieved by increasing all
the “old" quotas by some 15
per cent. But this would give
Iran 2.7m b/d, compared with
1.7m for Iraq.

In the real world Iraq will

flatly refuse to accept this. It is

already producing 2.7m b/d,
while new pipelines and tanker
loading facilities could soon
bring its capacity to around 4m
b/d.

Iraq has demanded a quota
equal to that of Iran, which it

probably wants to be close to
2.7m b/d. Recent signals from
Iran suggest that its refusal to

accept parity with its old
enemy remains adamant How-
ever, it is impossible to guess
whether this is just a negotia-
ting position.
Even if Iran and Iraq could

agree, it is by no wnans certain
whether the United Arab Emir-
ates and other Gulf states
would accept a formula which
allocated almost all the the
increase in world oil demand
to the two former belligerents.
The UAE has consistently
ignored its “official” quota erf

just under lm b/d and is now
producing almost twice that
amount. The legitimate
demands for fair shares from
from all other members make
the prospect of agreement all

the more misty.
The failure of the key

ministers to find a solution to
this riilpirtTrm at their wiwtHripi

in Madrid last month, and the
somewhat desperate comments
by senior Opec figures since
then, have tended to tip most

observers’ odds toWards' pessi-
mism. - -

The danger for Opec now is

that prophecies of gloom may
create their own Irreversible
momentum. Once the major
Gulf producers, led by Saudi
Arabia, start to believe that a
credible agreement is beyond
reach, they will be bound to
assert their national interests,

by pumping as much oil as
they possibly can. . Saudi
production has risen steadily
since July, and is now some 50
per cent above its official quota
of 4L34m b/d.

Contracts already signed
mean that Opec production
cannot be greatly reduced until
next year. . However,,. IT . the
cartel cannot reach agreement
this time and prices collapse, it

will be a racing certainty that
the 13 will quickly be forced to

try again. By that time increas-
ing revenue pressures . will
have changed the odds yet
again.

Philippines plans to auction nickel mine
By Richard Gourlay in Manila

THE PHILIPPINES is planning
to sell Nonoc Mining and
Industrial Corporation's nickel
mine and refinery at auction
on January 12.

The Government's Asset Pri-

vatisation Trust, which con-
trols the mothballed plant has
invited bids for the operation
around an indicative price of

5300m and says five groups
have shown serious interest,
including the Government of
the Soviet Union, the Bond
Corporation of Australia, the
Algear Group and Falcon-
bridge of Canada. Others “seri-

ously interested" are BHP, Bil-

liton Metals, RTZ and Philip
Brothers, AFT officials say.

It is not the first time since
the refinery was closed by a,
labour dispute in March 1986
that the Philippines Govern-
ment has said a resumption of
mining was imminent. Two
months after It closed company
officials said bankers would
back a resumption of
operations, but the plant
remained closed.

Earlier this year Mr Johnny

HUDSON BAY Mining and
Smelting Company and Outok-
umpu Mines have commis-
sioned a new high-grade
nickel/copper mine at Namew
Lake in northern Manitoba,
reports Reuter from Flin Flon,

Manitoba.

The US$60m project’s pro-
duction cost is put at $1.60 a lb
and by next April it is expec-
ted to be producing ore at an
annual rate of 475,000 tonnes,
yielding 58,500 tonnes of
nickel concentrate and 12^50
tonnes of copper concentrate.

Araneta, the Nonoc chairman
representing the Government,
said the Bond Corp was dose
to agreeing a package to buy
and rehabilitate the plant.

The APT set the $300m
target after a valuation in
October by what APT officials

said was an “internationally
recognised” appraiser bnt
refused to identify.

Nonoc projects that theplant
can produce 30,900 tonnes of

pure nickel a year, 3,000 tonnes
of nickel in mixed sulphides
and and 1,500 tonnes of cobait

in mixed sulphides. However,
the operation produced only
15.000 tonnes of pure nickel in
1985, after reaching a peak of
20.000 tonnes in 1980.

Nonoc now estimates that

$50m will have to be spent over
a six-month period to re-

habilitate the plant before the
it can be fully operational.
However, some observers

believe at least twice that
amount will be needed. They
are also sceptical about some
of the companies mentioned
being prepared to spend so
much money on a third world
operation:, .with such ^.a

chequered history.

'

“I can’t imagine Falcon-
bridge being interested after its

experiences in the Dominican
Republic,” said Mr Neil Buxton
of Shearson Lehman Hutton's
London metals unit. A dispute
over taxation halted the
company’s exports of ferro-

nickel from its Dominican

operation for several months
earlier this year.

Any bid at auction will have
to meet the constitutional
restriction limiting foreign
ownership of companies
exploiting natural resources to

40 per cent However, the AFT
says a foreign investor would
be able to own 100 per cent of
the plant, including the
refinery, if the metal reserves
are span off into a separate
company that is 60 per cent
Filipino owned.

Among the 20 Investors
invited to bid for Nonoc are a
number of local companies.
Bankers say these companies
may be stretched to find
sufficient capital for the focal

content
'
porfibh'.oftfie‘JnvesF

ment. They also warn that-
although the AFT is responsi-

ble for privatisation, offers of
less than $300m could be
rejected by other government
agencies, particularly the
Committee on Privatisation,
which includes the secretaries

of trade, finance and economic
planning.

EC Ministers store up
problems for next month
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

EUROPEAN FARM Ministers
face a marathon Council meet-
ing in December if the Grade
Government is to emerge with
any credit from its six-month
Presidency of the EC and Mr
Frans Andriessen is to bow out
as Farm Commissioner in his
hoped for blaze of glory.

This week’s session ended on
Tuesday night without agree-
ment on the any of the main
items on the fong agenda, with
the result that almost ail will

be back up for discussion again
next month. On top of that
Ministers will have their first

discussion of the Commission's
revised proposal an the contro-
iflgtSaariBra^
aimed- at boostingibe use <tf-

EC cereals in animal feed. -

Most progress on Monday
and Tuesday was made in nar-
rowing down differences on the
important plan for compensat-
ing dairy producers unfairly
excluded from the milk quota
regime when It came into
effect in 1984. A new paper set

out a number of possfbte new
options - keeping to the.origi-
nal 500,000 tonne additional
quota but removing the July
31, 1988 deadline for applica-
tions which caused such an
outcry - and expectations are
high that this sensitive issue
will be resolved in December.
The plan for income aids

continued to draw fierce fixe

from its opponents hut Athens
and the Commission may yet
make a final effort next time to
woo the sceptics. Also back on
the list will be plans to sell off
more than half the record
9-3m-hectolifcre surplus of wine
alcohol, on which Italy and the
PK had doubts1

thistime: ' »

- Coramission-officiais-were-
pleased with member states*
first proper reaction to Mr .

Andriessen's provisional deal
on limiting New Zealand batter
and lamb imports. Discussion
on the new proposals for tight-
ening up the system of beef
intervention also gave cause
for encouragement

S Africans

gold mining
.By John Barham in Belem

BRAZILIAN GOLD prospectors

have asked South Africa to
modernise production tech-
niques and reduce pollution, at
their 2,000 mines in the
Amazon forest

-

Mr Jose Altino Machado, a
leader of the Amazon gold
prospectors, Invited a three-
man team of South African
gold, mining specialists to
Brasil on a feet finding tour
ten days ago. He says he hopes
the South Africans can. supply
low-tech mlnlng metfiods that
will reduce the use of. mercury
'and Increase gold output -

He asked: South Africa to
design and' operate & $6m unit
to reprocess tailings at the
huge Serra Peiada open pit

gold mine However,. Mr Don-
ald Hopper, the South African
mining attache in Rio de
Janeiro, said Pretoria will not
become directly involved in
any mining project in Brazil
Some 80 per. cent of Brazil’s

gold, is produced by the
prospectors, ' most of whom
work in the Amazon: They use
mercury to- separate the gold,

but lose over half the metel in
the process. In- 1987, Brazil

- produced 84 tons. 'of. gold.
There is growing concern

byer.lthe extent

-

mercury •

pollution in the Amazon’s riv-

ers. Preliminary research in
some of the tributaries of the
Amazon River indicate
alarming levels of mercury
contamination.
However, Mr Chris Richter, a

member of the South African
team, commented: “There is no
secret about better mining, it's

all in the textbooks.”
.The South Africans say the

prospectors’ real problems are
low levels of literacy, and
technical knowledge. “AD the
-technology they need is

alreadyavailablein Brazil,” Mr
HtoppersaiA' • r L -

• The tour' also- had clear polit-

_lcal connotations. Mr Alex van
Zyl, the South African Ambas-
sador, said that improving
mining methods could also
improve bis country's image in
Brazil.

Pretoria has sponsored
several visits to South Africa
by Mr Machado and other lead-

ing prospectors and govern-
ment officials. They were
favourably impressed with con-
ditions In South African mines.
The ambassador said. how-. '

ever, r“the Brazilians, wants to ,

keep things low key and we try

to keep a low profile.”

'

ped- close.
and political ties with

cool relations with Pretoria. It

has- imposed partial sanctions
an trade with South Africa.

Only two South African
mining companies, Gencor and
Anglo American, operate in
Brazil, in partnership with
local investors.

i ^

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices continued to decline on
the London Melal Eexcftanga
yesterday, reflecting a further fall on
Comex, where lollow-lhrough fund
liquidation and stop-loss selling

emerged, traders said. Analysts said
the market retains sound
fundamentals, but trade houses are
expected to retrain from fresh

participation unlit the investor

shako-out has been completed. The
weaker dollar, which helped lo depress
the sterling copper prlco, was ol some
help to both the aluminium and zinc

dollar contracts. The decline ol the

dollar once the US trade deficit report

had been digested in the afternoon

was Ihe dominant (actor in providing

some support for gold, dealers said.

Platinum pnees surged as speculators

in New York pushed prices up to test

5590. continuing the volatile pattern ol

the market.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude oU (per barrel FOB) * Of -

Dubai 510.504)800 4)45
Brunt Bland S12.S9-2.6St -395
W.T.I il pm eat) S13 81-3 84k -o.-ifl

On products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonna CIF)

+ or m

Premium Gasoline 5183-186
Gas Chi S135-I27 + 05
Heavy Fuel OII SKWO -2
Naphtha
Patrotoum Argus FsBmales

5I3B-132 -1

Other Or m

Gold [per troy 542525 + 200
Silver (per troy o/J+ 639c 3
Platinum (por boy <Xr) £582 8 + 66
Palladium (por troy or) 5123 00 +o.rs

Aluminium (tree market) S23SS 5
Copper (US Producer) 1425,-lsic -a >s
Load (US Producer) 40*4C
Nickel (Iron market! GOSc
Tin (European Iroo marten 1) £4087 5 32.5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market; 19.Sir 4106
Tin (New York) 344 50c + 1 75
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S»47S
Zinc (US Prime Western) 7070C

Cattle (Uvo «*cigni)t 1 12.70p 4134-
Sheep (dead weighl)r 1 go. .sap -15.4-
Pigs (live weight)! BO30p + 0 .35-

London daily suoer (raw| S2SG4Z -5 8
London dally sugar (wfrito) 5274.52 -3 5
Tate and Lyle export price C2S60 -3.5

Barley (English load) Cl 10.25 + 0.75
MaiCTJ (US NO. 3 yellow) E12S3W
Wheat (US Dark Northern) Cl 18 00 -125

Rubber ispotlV 5I.S0p 4)25
Rubbor (DoclV 58 250 025
Rubber (Jan) W 59 OOP -02S
Huboor (KL RS3 No 1 Doc) 27 1 Sm 05
Coconut oil (Phlilppines)G SS60W -S
Palm Oil (Maiaysian)<r £410
Copra (Ph.IrpptiwoH 5360w
Soyabeans (US) S17-J -3.0

Cotton "A- imm 5B30C 0.05
Wpoilops (84* Super) 630p

C a tonna unless oittorwhw stated p-poncc/hQ.

c-conts/ib r-ringgnihg. =-Dce/Jan. n-Dcc. w-Noyi
Doc. v-OeL'Doc. U-OeONev. q-Jan. TMoat Com
mission overage latstock prices. * change from

a week ago. Wtcmdon physical market. 5Cif
Boilerdam. ^ Bullion market etoso. rrt-Malay-

3.an ccnta/kg.

COCOA E/tomie

Close Previous High/Low

DOC 841 830 850 816
Mar 857 842 860 834
May 840 834 844 832
Jul 842 838 842 838
Sep 843 840 845 838
Doc 672 868 878 868
Mar 885 874 883 873

Turnover 9230 (9124) lots ol 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SO FIs per tonne). Dally
price for Nov 15: 1066.07 (1084.22): 10 day aver-
ago tor Nov 76: 1068 55 (1063 07) .

COFFEJE C/tonno

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 1000 1075 1075 1064
Jan 1088 1092 1095 1080
Mar 1095 1035 1100 1085
May 1088 1099 HOT 1083
Jiy 1088 1110 1100 1085
Sec 1089 1103 1104 1097
Nov 1090 1100

Turnover: 4234 (2011) lots ol 5 tonnes
ICO indicator price* (US cents per pound) tor
Nov TS: Comp, dairy 114.40 (114.58); . 15 day
J»orago 113.64 (113.67).

SUGAR (S par tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Dec 237.60 240.00
Mar 230 40 231 SO
May 224.80 225.80 224.80
Aug 220.40 220 80 221 00 219 00
Oct 21840 218.80 216 80 217.40

Whito Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doe 254 50 278.00
Mqr 283.00 28X00 264.50 262.00
May 258 00 259 00 269-50 259.50
Aug 258 00 258.50 257.00 257.00

Turnover: Raw 1482 (2009) lots Ol 50 tonne*.
Whito 340 1 1253|
Pari*. Whito iFFr per tonne): Mar 1560, Mey
1530. Aug 1525. Del 1SIQ. Dec 1510. Mar 1505

GAS OIL S/tormo

Close Previous High/Low

Dac 124.25 12S .25 125.25 134X0
Jfifl 123 00 123.75 124 00 122.50
Feb 122.00 122.75 122.50 121X5
Mar It&SO 119.25 H8.50 118.00
Apr 114.76 115.75 115.50 11X50
May 114.00 11XEO 11X75 11X00
Jun 113.00 11X00 11X00 11Z00
Jul 11X50 113.50

Turnover 4829 (4456) lots of 100 tome*

GRAMS £/IOnnO

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 109.40 109.00 109.40
Jan 11X20 112.00 11225 112.05
Mar 115.50 115X5 115.50 11X35
May 11X70 11B.SO 11X75 118X0
Jun 12025 120X0 12025 12X10
Sop 103.10 10X10 103.10 12X10
Nov 105.35 105.35 105X5

Bertey flow Previous High/baw

Nov 105.7S 105.60 105.76 105.80
Jan 10X60 10X55 108.60 108.20
Mar fit 80 111.50 111.6a 111X5
May 11X60 1 1X25 113.60 11X50
Sep 99.65 98.65
Nov 10260 102.60

Turnover. Wheal 167 (ift)) , Barley 310 (SB)
Turnover lota of 100 tonnes.

LONDON METAL RCHAIMI (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Aluminium, 9X7% purity ($ per tonna)
* Ring turnover 12.725 tonne

Cash
3 months

2345-8

2285-8

23506
22806

2358
2315/2285

238041
2295-7 2305-18 18597 lots

Aluminium,99.5 purity (E per tonne) Ring turnover 4J250 tonne

Cash
Dec. 21

1262-5
1282-8

12806
12854/0

1277 1277-80
1285-72 185*0 lots

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 47,460 tonne

Cash
3 months

1660-6
1487-8

1700-5
1524-8

1690/1688
1518/1480

168860
15156 1483-4 80.780 lot

s

Copper, Standard (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Cash
Jan. 4

157040
1550-70

1850-70
1500610

160040
168060) S3 lots

Sthror (us cents/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 ms
Cash
3 months

63X6
648-8

637-40

650-3

638-7
860-1 423 lots

Load {£ per tonne) Ring turnover 10,300 tome

Cash
3 months

37061
3746

372-4

369-70 374/389
87960
3736-4 373-4 10584 km

Nickel (S per tonne) Ring tomover 1530 tonne

Cash
3 month*

1372560
1152560

13800-14000
1180060

13800
11890/11500

13S6066D
1150060 1160060 5576 tats

ZkM (S per tonne) Ring turnover 12580 tonne

Cash
3 month*

14906
14004

14806
1395-400

1488
1420/1360

1468-8
1381-2 141548 12510 Iota

US MARKETS
THE US trade figure came out at 1CL48

as many expected, reports Drexef
Burnham Lambert. The metal 'markets

were firm for most of the day due
mostly lo the sharp decline in the
dollar. Lata In the day, sell stops In

silver sent prices tatting 10 cents.

Copper again lost almost 200 points In

December. Trade and commission
houses were both active, in the soft

commodities cocoa futures appeared
be the most active as prices climbed
G9 points in March. Trade scale-up

buying and speculative short covering

helped in the advance. Coffee prices

gained slightly In a choppy day. Sugar
trading wasquieL The grain markets
featured speculative selling in the

hearts com and wheat Volume was
lighter than normal. The meat markets
were also quiet as some local short

covering kept prices from advancing.
Pork bellies lost 42 points In

February.ln the energy markets local

and trade groups were the days best

sellers. January crude oil closed down
21 cents in moderate action. Support
levels remain at 1352 In Die January

contract.

POTATOES C/tonne

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 70.0 72.0
Apr 97.0 94.8 975 9X2
May 110.0 107.0 1095 1085
Nov 85.0 905

Turnover 221 (2J1) lots of 40 tonne*.

SOYABEAN HEAL C/toMM

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doc 162.00 164X0
Feb 168.00 17050 17050 18850
Apr lea.oo 170.50 16X50 167.80
Jun 15X50 161.00 -160X0

Turnover 231 (57) lots ol 20 tonnes.

RtfilOHT RTTUHES 51 0/1ndox point

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 1520 140Q 152S 1487
Oec 1568 1545 1572 1565

'

Jon 1673 1559 1583 1670
Apr 1605 15S0 1613 1500
Jul 1409 1307 1420 1403
BFI 1473 1434

Turnover 471 12S4)

WOOL
Woof values In general were steady or
lightly Arm by the end of last week and
Australian sales brought soma quite aharp
rises among liner merinos at first.
Subsequently some of the ground gained .

has been lose, but condition* do seem
reasonably linn after declines earlier Hi the
month. In Europe there Is not much sign
that buying policies among manufacturer*
j™9 changed as a result. There la business
from time io time, but only at extremely
eempatiihro prices and |n weights which
Indicate that outstanding requirements ere
being covered but nobulllsn market view
adopted. Top prices show lime change.
Finer marlos are slightly cheeper, nut 830p
per Kg remains the quoted level far 54s
super, and 455p tor SBs suoer.

LONDON BULLION IIAHKKT

Gold (fine oz) S price E equivalent

Ctoee 425-42512 233*2-234
Opening 422**-422V 283*2-234
Morning fix 42250 23X739
Afternoon fix 42X85 233591
ay's high 425*2-428
Day's low 422-422*2

Coins S price E equivalent

Maptotoaf 437-442 240-243

Britannia 437-442 340-243

US Eagle 437-442 240-343

Angel 434*2-09*2 238*2-241 V
Krugerrand 424-4Z7 233-233

New Sov. 100-101 S665V
Old 9ov. 100-101 5365V
Noble Plat S94X0-60t.H> 328.70-33X45

Silver (to p/ltna ez US ct* eqolv

Spot 35X80 83X00
3 month* 384X0 863X0
6 month* 37X10 89X40
12 months 305X0 098X6

London «al ncwAieaa;iiiABBPOPnaMa

Aluminium (9X7K) Celia Puts

Strike price S tome Jon Mar Jen Mar

2200 ISO 188 62 123
2300 132 139 104 174

2400 88 102 ISO 234

Dapper (Grade A) Call* Puts

2800 299 233 98 254
2800 190 163 IBS 375
3000 112 106 308 516

New York
SOLD 100 troy ord Sftroy oz-

Close Previous Hlgh/Low.

Nov 434X 424.4 424X 424X
Dec 425X 425-6 42X9 424X

42X2 42X1 0
43X5 4303 434.0 42X5

Apr 43X9 435J9 439.0 49X0
Jun 441.3 4409 44M 4408
Aug 447.0 44X8 0

ABUT 462X
sc ASTJB 467X 461X 457X

PLATINUM 60 troy oc 8/troy os-

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan 880.4 57X2 580.0 574X
Apr 57X1 57X2 587X 673X
Jut 57X6 5772 560.0

Oct 582.1 57X7 579X 577X
Jen 586.6 683-2 0 0

aa.VEH 5X00 troy os; cento/trey os-

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 027.7 6MX 0 O
Dec 630.0 639.3 644X 82X0
Jan 634X 644.1 0
Mar 6452 894X G39X 64X0

604X 68X5 BSXO
Jul 666X 67S.1 677X
Sep 87X0 68X3 : 687X 687.0

Dbo 091-3 700X 70X6 689X
Jon. 09X5 70X8
Mar 708.1 717*4

COPPPl 2R00Q toe; centaflbs

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 13X00 13X90 135X0 135X0
Dac 12x00 129X0 131X0 13SX0
Jan 124.00 128X0 127X0 1214X0

Mv 110X0 110X0 111X0 107.70

May 10X80 105X0 10620 103X0
Jul 103X0 103.00 104X0 102.00

Sep 102X0 101X0 101X0 101X0
Oae 101X0 100X0 1OBX0 100X0

CRUDE 0*. (Ught) 42JM0 US gaffe S/berral

Latest Provkxra High/Low

Dec 13.74 13X0
,

vun .. 1174
Jan 1X84 13J9- • 13X0 ' *

13X2
Feb 13X3 13X9-

-

13X2 13X3
tier 13X7 13.76 13X6 . 13X5
Apr 13.58 13.77 T3X8 13X8
May 13X3 18.79 13.88

.
13X0.

Jun 13X4 13X1 13X2 13X4
Jul 13.87 13X3 13X5 • 13.87

Aug . 13XS 13X5 13X5 13X2
Sep 13J5 13X7 14X0 13.76

HEATMQ (ML 42X00 US gaUs, eantl/US gaOs

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Deo 4440 4440 4500 4440
Jan 4405 4402 4455 . 4400
Fab 4310 4300 4380 4300
Mar 4110 408S 4150 4110
Mey 3810 3770 3880 3800
Jim 3750 3710 3810 3750
Jul 3750 3710 3805 3750
Aug 3850 3780 3850 3850
Sep 3870 3830 3870 3870

;

COCOA 10 tonnesAftdmes

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Oae 1392 1347 MOB 1364
Mar 1445 1388.

.

1460 1410
May 1434 1380 1439 1413
Jul 1438 1399 1442

'

1418
Sep 1452 1410 1450 1428
CMC 1458 1418 1488 1441
Mar 1483 1448 1480 1480

CO*m -C- 37X0Cttw, cents/fes

Ctose Hlgh/Low

Dee 127.27 128X4 127.60 12570
Mar 127X8 127X8 128X0 138.43
May. 128X7 128X0 127.45 123-75
Juf 126X8 126.80 126.40 128X0
Sep 126.83 124-75 12&7S 125.75
Dec 125X0 124X0 '

125X0 12SXO

SUGAR WORLD 11' 112X00 Iba; cants/lbs.

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jan XX8 9X8 0
'

0
Mar 10.18 10X1 1028 10.15
Mey 9X0 9X5 10X0 9X9
Jul 9-78 9X1 9X2, 078
Oct 9X1 9X7 9X0 9X1
Jan 8.63 8X5 0 0
Mar 9X2 9X6 9X2 9X2
COTTON 50X00; cem/lbe

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 64X3 55X2 6&40 84X6
Mar 86.16 56X1 66X0 98.10
•toy 88X0 66.77 5690 5038
Jul 57.10 66.71 57.10 88X0
Dee £8X5 58X1 57X5 86.48

ORAMGE JUK8 15,000 ttac oenta/lba

Oooe Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 170X0 182X0 181X5 180X0
Jan 168XD 170XS 169X0 188.10
Mar 168X0 16Qj40 168X0 167X0
May 108X5 189X0 168.75 188X0
Jul 168.15 169X0 168X0 168X0
Sep 166X0. 188X5 168X0 188X0
Nov IffiZXS 182X5 184X0 182X0
Jan 100X0 WOTS 0 O
Mar 160X0 100.75 0 0

jBHMCIS
-

. J

1
REUTERS (Base: SeptemberW 1931 - 100)

|

Nov IS Nov 14 ninth bqd yr Uf/o

T855X 1863.1 183BX 1658X

I
DOWJONES (BesetDec. 31 1974 - 100) I

(Spot 134.13 13S-4T *34.11 128X1

|

Futures 137X4 mss 130X3 130X7

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min: centsfOOib bushel

-Ctose Previous- Hlgh/Low

Nov •744/2 743/4 750/0 .. 740/0
’

Jan 788/D' 758/0 -784/8 735/0
Mar TttUZ 771/0 777/0 787/4
May 770/4 77310 781/0 773/0
Jut 778/2 775/2 782/0 773/0 ‘

c

Aog 770/0' 7*0/0 774/0 769/0
Sep 738/0 737/0 742/(7 737/4
Nov 718/2 717/2 722/8 718/0

SOYABEAN OB. 80,000 lbs; cents/lb ! 1

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

DSC 21X1 22.19 22X0 2150
Jan span 22X7 22X7 22X0
Mar 22.71 22X9 23X8 22.71 * ^
Mey 23X7 2348 23X5 23X7
Jul 23.65 23X2 24X0 2355 ^
Aug 23X0 24X0 24^0 33X0 r.
Sap 24.10 24X0 24X0 24.10 'l

Oct 24X5 24-35 84X5. 24X0

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ions; S/ton ••

Close previous Hlgh/Low I - ! ,

Dec 246X 248X 240.2 24SX
Jon - 247/4 8»7.0 ' 249X Z48X > £
Mar 248X 245.7 2485 245.0
May 243X 242.7 245X 242.0 -

Jul 2402 236.7 2415 239.0 r V, T

Aug 238X 237.0 237.0 236.0 1
"

Sap 231.0 231.0 231X 230.0
Oct 221

X

222X pppQ 221.0

maize X.000 bu min; cents/9Btt> bushel

Close Previous
.
Hlgh/Low

Dee 264/2 206/0 268/4 283(6 u

Mar 272/4 273/2 274/2 271/0
. N iMay 277/4 278/0 278/0 276/6

Jut 279/2 279/2 280/4 278/2 n '
1

Sep 287/4 288/2 268/6 268(2 r.

Dec 280m 260/0 261/8 2SH/4
Mar 264/0 288/0 28851 283/4

•**7 5X00 bu irri it. centa/eOtoJMistmi

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 410/2 021/2 .- 421/4 417/4.
May. ' 403/4

.
406/2 ' .400/0 : 403/0

Jul • 383/4 384/0 384/0 ; 381/0
Sep 387/0 387/4 . 383/0 380/4
Dec 38j)/0 387/0 398/0

. 383/0

LiVE CATiui 40x00 lbs: cents/lbs
l il

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dsc 73.2S 7033 73-47 k.

74X7 7352 74X2 * *

Apr 7027 75X7 75X0
Jun 7357 7357 73X5
Aug 71X0 71.32 71X5 .

’

Sep 7075 ' 70X0 70.75 .

*

Oct 70X0 70X7 70.45 70X7 -3

UVE HOOB 30000 lb; cents/lbs
_ 4 ’

Close Previous Hlgh/Low .1
(

Dec 41X5 41X8
46X0 4650 it, i.

-j

44X7 » V

48X0 48.40
t4860 48.70 4 ‘I *•

Aug . 47.70 47X7 q

44X5 44X5 !' v
4856 4S52 «5S 46M

PONK RHI 188 38.000 lbs; cents/tb

Ctose PravtouB Hlgh/Low
— r > 4

fob 44.45 4457 44,87 44,15
48.05 46.47 43.15 ,

48.67 47X7 4850 48.40
4750 48X7 4820 47.75

1

Aug 48.82 4758 47X6 4652 *-

\ '
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EBUSroOL
Oo-AFVl .

DaAFV2 .

D#.*FV3-

gS&rr
HfiR=
fiKTzrz
Sfczzz
Curim
Pafyw
OorafcFr.85=
fcr==;
Capwtx ... „MFMrA
CmttNatfeMl
Danrat—— —

9.97

90.98 90651 909.08 90958

18134 18388 18255 UUS

148.9b 15153

28959

367.79 37253

NraYtok—_ 161.718 215.170 142830
*« —_ aMo 8580 5503
0TC to) 111879 100.765

CANADA

11234 Sand* A r

172100 SMwC B I

21990 SMI Can
61250 SfiantB

SOOSM
f Sonora

aaaswown
8300 Spar Aora I

T260 5MXbg A I

BOaMSWeo A
5000 TCC Bav

133201 Tack 8 f

SOOTOMMC A
2000 Tatra Mb

M7450TMCO Con
138075 Thom N A
172573 Tot On Bk
9000 Toralar B f

2976 Total Pal

103379 TmANa U
91101 TfCan Pt
1SOT Trtioa A
32381 Tilmao
70000 Time A f

too IMP A
239708 Unicorn A

SOOiMgscne I

5410 Un Carbttt

1BX3 U Empioa
74547 VatMy C
19900 Vtoatoy R

2420 Viaeotm t

200 WIC 81
M80 Wolan A

33900 Wrdair A

I

2000 UMOaoaa
3880 Wat Fraaar

21428 Wcoaat E

3045 Wwsnln
5729 Waawi
465 WnodwO A

BOO Xatoi Can
I - No voting rtgn

rlgna.

Wgo Lav daaaCtns

0*4 9 gal.
**> 37V- H
®V •* O - I,

Sin, nV »,%- »,

708 2B3 28S»V »% wvf- v
! $10% T8A, 18>| V J,

*MV 35'j 36%* V
S20H 20 20 - %
Wit ’V 7%- V

S15 14 1, 15 a ?
S75j, 7* 7V*» «o so+ 2

36 >i H<it \W% 271, 371,

»V 34 34!,- ij

*»V 281,

ta\ 23*1 23>,- H
*l« 13V 13V- V
*«v i2v t3 - h
SITU 174, irt,w MS M
MlV Jl»2 311,. I,

SI*1, 14V Ml, *• I,

*7* 7?, 7v - I,

3M 380 380 - 5

KTJV OV OV - V
59V 9* 9V
350 340 350+ S
»V »H JV- V
SI?V UV KV
313 U 13 - V
512 11 v K + V
58V 8 8

515 MV 15 a V
Slav 19V uv
S1»v *2>V 15V
»V 9V 9V- V

535 V 35V 35V
415 415 415- 19

617V 17V 17V
M M toHucM voting

MONTREAL
4pm prices November 16

aOOBombrarA
75226 BomnnlrB
0156 CB Pak
11010 Cauados
10708 ConBaHi
34875 DomTitA
16440 MnlTrU
758S7 NalSk Cam
6942 Novara

35440 Pw« Corn
17485 Provlflo

22997 Royal Bank
BOOOSMMxgA

21857 VIHadron
Total Salto 3.940,100

5>3V 12V
512% 12V
CSV 20V:
105V 05
514% I4l2
514v mV
foV i«V
SUV It

mV nV
512V 12V
Sit tav
534V 34
537 3dV
512V 12V
share*.

Koi. Not. Not. Nat.

16 15 14 11

1P3T 1523.1 1526.9 15582 1657619/81 1170.7 QO/S
726.1 729.7 728 8 7445 847.8(0/8) 532.4 UO/2)

22183
j
22028 223.40 22548 (4/1U I 163.9801/2)

5383.00 110/11) 360BJ5M/U

32753
(24/IQ
26.42

1

I

(20/10

24119 240.B0 24039 24162 24787 HAD U068M/U

7235 I 722-7 724.4 728.1 772.1(8/8) 5306 05/1)

to) 3902 390.4 (£> 3972(9/11) 2513(29/1)

15L7 149-8 149.7 to) 1534(4/11) 89.7 (29/U

15124

29148
to) 52355
(c) 15805
fad 126254

54221 (27/10) 396.40 (29/1)

1ML60Q7/10) 1207.9 (29/U
1314.98 <28/1(0 93U0 (28/1)

year ago (approx.)

'

3.54

tagSo*Ba*01/7/64- 256858 2537.99 2583.74 277253 02/7) 222356 O/Z)

NEW TOHC
Ik* 16 Bor 15 Km 14

BancaCHB.ltal.a972)
j
57953 57188 57589 59158 593.43 (9/1U

J
42391 <9/21

28996.12 (16/11) 2121784 (4/U

,
221969 221262 2253 18 (2/81 1690.44 (4/U

HDUFOtAKBS I

~

ANP-CBSGfi>Hia970) 2714 270.7 270.7 2728 2855 06001 205.7 (4/U

ANIM2S btoarial (197(0J 2367 2355 234.9 2358 2526 01/10) 1579U1/U

NORWAY
(Mo SE (4/1/83) 1 42011 41529 41049 42364(21/7) 1 327.7008/1)

tor KOI I

15 14 1

99855 99753 1 100265 101583 U7757 (8/8) 83360W/U

1336.06 1346.0 1347.0 1365.0 145L0 (7/7) 1154 0(4/5)

184856 1850.0 1B480 18580 1869.0 Q/1U 13878 02/2)

28568 28580 28557 289.47 30163 05/6) 22550(4/1)

3184.00 315050 3167.00 3213.40 326753 (4/lU 21485 (4/U

5705 567.1 5665 5685 5823 (21/10) 4666 113/U

to) I 478.9 1 4765 I 4790 I 479.0 0.4/11) I 4018(21/1)

‘"’Saturday No*. 12; Japan Nikket to) and T5E CO
rtcaloJatJon.

ta*«toes of all iotasan 100 occpt MVSE All Comoa-SQ;SIMM aad Poo^*- 1(2and Temta CBapgdta
and MdaN - 1000. Tomato ladto band 1975 Md Montreal Portfolio 4/1/S. t Entodlag bonk.
t todus/tal, pte MHUb, FIomcjM and Trampottatloo. to) bond, to) UnaoBatte.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday 16 November 1988

Stocks Cosing Change

Nippon Stoat 177.am 9M
twiftl Steal - 7A4m 1/390
NKK 57.1m 909
SumHorao Moral . 475ra 755
Kota Sua| — 276m 766

aga Slock* Ctoalng Chang*
aap Traded Prloaa on day
-t-3 Mltepi Hast
-39 Eatau 256m 3.110 ueh
•1 MitsuMsM Eawte 21.9m 2620 +70

-10 Toahtba 206m 1620 +30
-10 Nippon Yiaan— 176m B90 -1*

Dalnippon Toryo. M5m 1.180 +110

Subject to official recakul

Base values at all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE aad DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 2645 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; to) Closed, (u) Unavailable.

Travelling b\ air on business?

Enjoy readingyourcomplimentary copyof ihc FinancialTimowhen you
are iravedmg on scheduled flights from . .

.

. . . Amsterdam wiih
British Airways. British Midland. Canadian Pacific Air. KLM.
Lufthansa. Pars-Am. Singapore Airlines. Thai Airways Inicmulinrul.
Transavta

. . . Ehadhsvea - Raafnlain wilh

NLM
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Have your F.T.

hand delivered .

.

. . . every working day,

if you work in the business centres of

MILANO and ROMA

0 Milano (02) 6887041
And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

Your FT hand delivered
Ifyou work in the business centres of

BERGEN, OSLO orSTAVANGER—
gain the edge over your competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally

delivered to your office at no extra charge

and you will be fully briefed and alert to all

the issues that influence or affect your
market and your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

mf

When you take out your first subscription to
the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then
see for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer,
Time magazine’s senior financial
correspondent, describes us as “the paper
with the best coverage of international
finance.*’

(£j Oslo (02) 678310

And ask Narvesen Info Center for details.
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4pm prices November 16 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
12 Month
HHHl Loo SK>Ck

AAR

fit I

Ch'ge

rri u
I0*i 9 ACM n
<2*1 101* ACUln 723a II.

10% 10 ACM M n
12% 10% ACMSe nl.26 12.

10% Hi ACUSo m 01 II.

5% 2*1 AUCA ,12a £8
6*i 3>i AM lim
23k IS-, AM lint* 2 75
51 1* 264 AMR
27 25 ANR pi 2 62
9*2 5*1 AHX
564 354 ASA 3a
20 4 ii avx ,12a
524 «4 AmLon i.20

21 4 154 AbkDi a
Wi 7% AcmaC 40
64 64 AcmaE Jto
294 12 4 Aowi
174 144 AdaEt 2.0M
154 71] AMD
43*] 294 AMD pi 3

Wv. YM.E taCMflon Law OmwOnn
- A-A-A

-

M 10 16 1274 234 31 ^ 214- 4
297 9 d 84 9
635 114 **4 1*4+ 4
316 104 <0 *2
655 II 104 104 - 4
285 94 9 9

£8 10 34 34 34“ %
1054 44 *$ 4% ,

93 16 214 014 8' 4 — 4
63379 4Bk 47 47 -1

10. X *4 2*4 254
10 342 54 64 54

73 811 40 394 384- 4

64 4% Adobe
1H*i 164 Aoob pi 1.64
71 4 194 Adab pi 2*0
94 54 Aavnl .17

521] 39% AumU 276
34 4 20*2 AfiiPB S -0
164 13 Ahmons .86

44 14 Aitedn
534 304 AnPrd 1 JO
15 4 1 1 4 A<r0Frt .60
164 54 Avqn
20 14 1] An latte 240
97 864 AlaP pf 9
07 76] AlaP pi 828
22*1 124 AbhAir .18

194 94 Aibnyln 25
384 16% AJbefio JO
284 124 AiaCulA J0
364 234 Alban 66
334 23 Alcan » 1 JO
27 i 164AICC&M .68

284 ISftAleaAM I

77 364 Alexdr

754 55 AuegCp
6 4 14 vJAIglm

194 2 viAJpi pr
41 74 vlAlgl plC

364 174 AlgLud la
41 *] 35 1* AItgPw 3
14 4 5*2 AnenG
16 94 Allan pn.75
114 94 AlnCap nl 26
21 124 APMPd
357, 2f, MaS^nl 1 JO
I •] 7-IBvJAtosC

84 24 AlisC pi

104 9 AtolMu .76

104 94 AbMil n25o
104 10 AlaMO n 04a
374 254 ALLTEL 1.72

574 384 Alcoa 140
19 1] 1 1 4 AmuC OS
244 154 Amay .40

154 71] AmcaM 48

334 21*] AmHea .60
24 4 l<4 ABard* 10a

7J 811 40 394 394- 4
.7 121728 164 181] 184- 4

2.7 14 3023 044 444 444- 4
127 164 18 18 - 4

49 III 84 74 B% + 4
5.1 27 3 64 64 64

20 301 22 214 214- 4
H. 219 164 154 154* 4
U«53 74 0 74 74-4

99 150 304 30 304- 4
67 84 64 84

11. 9 174 174 174+ 4
12 15 204 204 204- 4
1.7 23*755 74 64 74+4
5 8 81372 474 87 4 *74- 4
7 645 28% 284 284~ 4

5.7 92220 10 154 154“ 4
116 31 34 34- 4

31 10 2412 394 384 384 — 4
£3 18 64 18% 184 184-4

18 25 15 1*4 1*4 — 42 9 30 164 194 194- 4
925 1150 9*4 934 944-4
BJ <00 834 63*] 834- 4
3 10 220 194 194 194- 4

I.8 11 *55 16 164 154- 4
A 18 183 364 35% 354-4

12 13 9 254 25*
1.7 18 1651 334 32 1

4.1 64214 294 29
22 10 957 234 S3
4.1 17 770 24{ 244 244- 4

21 6*4 644 644- 4
10 4 71 71 71 -4

ft: X

si- s

10
a 14 i4- 4
34 34 34
104 io4 104- 4115 104 10

23 8 SIS 344 34 34
Xfl 10 1080 374 . .

67 134 134
37 4 374

134

- 4

M. 23 154 184 184
13. 123 104 10 10 -4

46 15 M% 144+ 4
66112335 324 324 534- 4

591 9-16 >] 4 -MB
8 24 24 24

7.8 397 104 104 104
26 20S 94 94 94+4
.* 252 104 10 104
48 10 864 364 384 354 - 4
27 84145 514 504 51 - 4
.5 2? 152 174 174 >74+ 4
IJ 11 4109 234 224 224-1
42 B 87 n=» 114 11*2- 4
2.1 3040 284 26 284-1*

6 575 174 17*J 174
604 364 Amflma 24* 4 7 9 304T S24 51% 514 - 4
30-i 774 ABrd pC.75 99 36 774 27% Z7$+k

3J 16 228 28*2 264 26*2+ 428*2 IS ABJdM 32
284 154 ABuaPr *8 -
224 20 ACaped 2jo ia 20 2*4 21 214
264 20 ACaoCv 5 13b 23. 40 234 224 22*3-4
104 84 ACaaln ni.lO 12. 63 94 84 94+ 4

12. 9 6 84 B4 84
1 13-64 064 1364-16*

23 14 3808 *64 *54 454- S
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AMERICA

Dow slumps despite smaller deficit
Canada ASIA PACIFIC'

TorontoSE Composite index
3450.

Wan Street

THE Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell to its lowest level
since early September yester-
day after an expected narrow-
ing in the US trade deficit that
month failed to give any sup-
port to the dollar, writes Janet
Bush m New York.
The index stood nearly 50

points lower towards the close
but then recovered to end 3&59
points down at 2,038.58. Vol-
ume was moderately active at
162m shares.
The eagerly awaited trade

report showed that Septem-
ber's deficit on a seasonally
adjusted basis including'
freight and insurance costs bad
fallen to *l0.46bn from a
revised $iz.27bn in August.
The August shortfall had previ-
ously been reported as
$12.l8bn.

The total was roughly in line

with market expectations and
there was little reaction to the
figures. The dollar bounced a
little and bonds edged higher
immediately after the release.

However, downward pres-
sure on the dollar swiftly

resumed and the US currency
fell to lows of Y122.20 and
DM1.7165 in late New York
trading in spite of reports that
the Fed appeared to have inter-

vened to support the dollar
pre-emptively at the Y123.00
level, the day’s high.

As soon as the dollar turned
lower, so too did stocks and
bonds. Adding to a worrying
morning were some salutary
statements from Mr Alan
Greenspan, Federal Reserve
chairman, to the National Eco-
nomic Commission where he
was speaking about the federal
deficit. Mr Greenspan said an
assumption that the federal

doffed was benign was (dearly
false and that the deficit had
already begun to eat away at
the foundations of US eco-
nomic strength.
He warned that monetary

policy would have to remain
relatively tight if large federal
deficits were to persist. He also
said that the US could not hope
to grow out of its budget defi-
cit. For the economy to grow
fast enough to engender reve-
nue receipts sufficient to elimi-
nate the deficit would require
"an arcane set of assump-
tions.”
Mr Greenspan’s comment

that the US could not grow out
of the budget deficit runs
counter to the prevailing view
within the Bush team through-
out ntnp months of campaign-
ing. and places the focus firmly
on initiatives within the p*»rr*

Congress to cut the deficit
Among other p*wimu-in fig-

ures released yesterday was
October's industry operating
rate which rose to 84 per cent
from 83B per cent in Septem-
ber another measure of eco-
nomic strength last month.
Among featured stocks was

RJR Nabisco, the most actively
traded share on the New York;
Stock Exchange It fell $414 to
$84 after the group led by
Forstmann Mttli* and Tnr»7nrtTT>g

Procter & Gamble announced
it would not make a takeover
offer for the company.

Pillsbury fell $2% to $5574
after Grand Metropolitan of
Britain threatened to lower its
$60-a-share offer if the com-
pany went through with its
plans to spin off Burger King.
Newport Pharmaceuticals

slumped $3ft to $214 after the
company dropped its plans to
seek federal approval of its
drug used in treating certain
pre-AIDS conditions

help NI to hew peak
Tokyo

3200
Aug 1988 Nov

NERVES before Monday’s
election and worries about
Wall Street’s slump left
Toronto stocks broadly lower
In quiet trading, with falling

golds and energy Issues lead-

ing the defflnfe-

The composite index
dropped 35.1 to 3,209-8 on
light turnover of 20.7m shares.
Norpet Resources gained 18

cents to 50 cents after agree-
ing to a takeover by Consoli-
dated Norex Resources.

EUROPE

Speculation and US statistics support Paris
THE US trade data had a
positive effect in Paris but
most other European markets
had to wait until today to
react, closing as they did
before the release of the news,
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was well supported
over a session which saw spec-
ulative activity as well as con-
cern over interest rates. The
market was up over 1 per cent
in early trading, reacted posi-
tively initially to the US trade
data, and fell back only
slightly towards the close to
end 0.9 per cent higher.
The OMF 50 index added 3.73

to 408.26.

Chargeurs, the industrial
holding company, added FFr54
to FFrl^SO on news earlier this
week of a turnaround at OTA,
its airline subsidiary, which
contributes about half of Char-
geurs* profits. Car maker Peu-
geot continued to benefit from
its optimistic profits news, and
put on FFr24 to FFr1,215, in
spite of indications, of a slow-
ing down in the growth of
European car sales.

Defence group Matra was
heavily traded, ending steady
at FFr214 on turnover of about
70,000 shares, as was drinks
group Perrier, up FFrll at
FFr1,295 with 58,000 shares.
Takeover/merger speculation
— some Involving main share-

holder Exor, up FFrl at
FFr1,200 - was still at play
there, said one analyst
MILAN opened the first day

of the new account free of
Tuesday's optians-related tech-
nical selling and, with news of
Fiat’s plans to seek a listing in
London and New York boost-
ing sentiment, shares ended
significantly higher.

By the close of trading, the
Cornit index was up 7.65 at
579.53 in spite of some pre-US
trade figures profit-taking late
in the session.

Fiat group stocks gained
ground on the news that the
company plans to launch spon-
sored American depositary
receipts on the New York
Stock Exchange. Dealers hope
the Fiat ADRs will inspire
healthy interest in the car
group from US investors. Fiat
also suggested it might seek a
listing for its shares on the
Seaq over-the-counter market
in London.
Fiat ended L125 higher at

L9310, £PIL - the key Agnelli
family holding company -
gained L130 to I4S47, and IFI
climbed L44Q to L19.690.
FRANKFORT was closed fra:

a national holiday, but news of
the joint GEC/Sfemens hostile
£1.7bn bid for UK electronics
group Plessey stimulated inter-
est in Siemens among London

SHARES in the Verbund, the
huge Austrian electricity util-

ity, were priced yesterday at
Shfa365 each for the upcoming
Issue, valuing the 49 per cent
privatisation at Sch5.5bn
($447m). The market had been
expecting a share price of
between Sch335 and Sch375.
Subscriptions for the issue,

which will mafcp the Verbund
Austria’s largest quoted indus-
trial stock, start on Monday
and run through next week.
Trading starts on December 6.

The Austrian stock market
ended yesterday’s session
stronger, with the Credit
Aktien index rising 1.65 to
221.85.

investors and dealers.
Siemens opened the day on

Seaq International at DM471
and, with investors reacting
favourably to the group’s
annual figures (profits up
nearly 10 per emit to DML4bn
and a dividend of DMll)
revealed on Tuesday, the
shares quickly gained ground.
The announcement of the

GEC link-up and bid for Ples-

sey — which analysts regard
as good for the West German
group - lifted Siemens to its

high of DM474, but Wall
Street’s weak opening,brought

the price back a few points to
DM470, down DMl on the day.
Volume in Siemens was
described as "better than aver-
age”, with dealers estimating
that more than 100,000 shares
piumgwi bands.
BRUSSELS closed better in

light turnover in spite of a cut
in the discount rate to 774 per
cent, a move that had been
expected. The cash index rose
13.76 to 5.3ZL66.
Wagons-Lits, the tourism

group, was lifted BFr310 to
BFr7,110 on mntimipd specula-
tion. French core shareholder
Marcean Investissement is
rumoured to be ready to
increase its stake in Wagons-
Lits, possibly prior to a
break-up bid.

ZURICH closed firmer before
the release of the US trade
data, with the CBS all share
index up 52 at 919.6. Optimis-
tic projections for corporate
earnings growth were aiding
sentiment, said one salesman.
BZW forecasts about 11 per

cent corporate earnings growth
for this year and next - higher
than that in Germany — and
haw upgraded its weighting for
the market to neutral.
MADRID reversed course

after several days of declines
in response to Wall Street’s
positive overnight perfor-
mance, with the general index

Italy scores in the turnover stakes
Jacqueline Moore looks at how European volumes fared last month

A s clocks went back and
days became visibly
shorter last month,

leading European bourses con-
tinued to shine brightly while
the smaller exchanges looked a
little less sleepy. Volume
soared in Italy, pumped up by
political concerns, while West
Germany and France experi-
enced their busiest month this
year.

October was Italy's most
active month since March, as
turnover rose by 64 per cent
over September, reaching
L18.572bn. Nervousness alter-

nated with confidence In Milan
as the government vote on
whether to abolish the secret

ballot system was tabled and
then postponed several times
- volumes consequently
swelled and shrank.

However, after the decision
to axe the secret ballot was
eventually made on October 13,

local and overseas demand
grew, pushing the Comit index
to year highs for the next six
sessions. Italy proved to be
Europe's second best performer
- after Denmark - in October
with a rise of 6.1 per cent over

EUROPEAN EQUITIES TURNOVER
Monthly total In local currencies (bn)

Bourse Oct
*88

Sept
*88

Aug
*88

July
•as

1st bell *88

mnStfy a*
1st qrtr *88

mollify av

Belgium 55.9 74.1 A2A 40.2 803 118.7
France 90.0 78.0 48.0 70.4 623 533
Germany 81.9 66.8 52.8 60.1 44.7 423
Italy 18.572.0 11,331.3 11,478.0 12,748.0 13342.6 14,672.0
Netherlands 10.5 8.6 11.8 11.2 9.6 93
Spain 401.1 323.4 328.1 348.4 451.4 424.7
Switzerland 15.3 12.5 14.0 143 16.15 173

the month, according to the
FT-Actuaries World Indices.
Consolidation set in on Octo-
ber 21, however, and the
exchange ended the month on
a quieter note.
A lively car sector and over-

seas Interest helped to raise
Germany's monthly turnover
by 23 per cent to DM81,9bn. its
heaviest volume this year. The
DAX and FAZ indices began
touching 1988 highs early in
the month, with foreign
demand for car maker VW one
of the driving forces behind the
rise. The bourse continued to
reach further year peaks at
fairly regular intervals for the

rest of the month, with vol-

umes seldom less than moder-
ate.

Takeover and stake-building
rumours stirred up activity in
France, where turnover rose
15.4 per cent to FFrSObn - its

highest figure this year. On
most days last month, volume
was heavy as buyers went in
hot pursuit of the latest specu-
lative star or took profits a day
or two later. Takeover news or
speculation swirled around
such stocks as leisure company
Club Med, motor components
makers Valeo and Epeda, lux-

ury goods group LVMH, con-
struction stock Bouygues .and

foods group BSN, as well as
around moves by the Kuwait
Investment Office.
Other countries that were

rather more active than they
were in September included
Spain, which saw demand Cor
bank stocks, and Switzerland,
which hit a year high on Octo-
ber 19 after a cut in local inter-
est rates.

Belgian turnover fell, how-
ever, dropping 25 per cent to
BFtS59bn after its 70 per cent
Improvement In September,
when interest in Tractebel, the
energy and engineering hold-
ing company, had helped to
expand volumes.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sadis & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

RATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures in parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (91)
Austria 117)
Belgium (63)
Canada (125)
Denmark C39)
Finland 126)
Franc? (130)
West Germany (102)
Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (18)
Italy (100)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13)
Netherland (38)
New Zealand i25)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26)
South Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden G5>
Switzerland 156)

United Kingdom 018)...
USA (577)

Europe (1009)
Pacific Basin (680)
Euro-Pacific (1689)
North America (702)
Europe Ex. UK (691)
Pacific Ex. Japan (224)
World Ex. US (1887)
World E». UK (21461
World Ex. So. Af (2404)
World Ex. Japan (2008)

The World Index (2464) I 135.34

WEDNES MYNOVEME ER 16 1988 TUESDAY NOVEMBER 15 1988

US Day's Pound Local mi
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dollar Sterling Currency
Index % Index Index mffim Index Index Index

40.0 115.25 4.55 148.08 121.50 11538
|

98.28 +1.0 79.99 88.55 2.42 9731 79.84 88.11
133-33 +0.9 108.52 119.69 4.23 108.38 119.72

-0.7 93.61 102.51 339 115.85 95.05 103.60
+1.9 12132 135.27 2.22 14630 120.04 134.27

130.14 40.4 105.93 112.61 1.49 129.67 10639 11235
111.56 +1.7 90.80 103.12 3.15 109.67 89.98 102.53
86.94 +13 70.76 77.87 2.39 85.84 70.43 77.87
105.74 +0.4 86.07 105.98 4.78 105.32 86.41 105.60
132.85 +2.2 108.13 121.67 4.10 106.66 119.65
85.48 +2.5 69.58 81.91 2.46 83.36 68.40 80.81

+0.8 150.62 143.30 0.52 283.66 150.68 143.26
40.5 113.00 144.02 2.98 138.14 11333 143.67

I! -03 137.19 421.45 1.29 168.91 13858 42235
+1.2 89.05 lyTfT 1ym 5.08 108.15 88.74 97.15

| 73.40 403 59.74 6030 6.44 73.15 60.01 60.41
+1.9 100.51 109.91 2.64 121.16 99.41 108.70
+03 96.86 107.02 253 118.60 9731 106.71
+1.0 98.20 97.67 4.71 119.43 97.99 97.96

151.55 +1.0 12335 130.65 3.13 149.98 123.05 130.66
133.35 +1.5 108.54 119.13 2.40 13137 107.79 118.15
85.40 +1.9 69.51 7633 2.20 83.78 68.74 75.99

+1.1 112.45 112.45 4.66 136.68 112.14 112.14
-1.8 8734 107.55 3.77 109.49 89.83 109.49

+13 93.77 9932 3.72 113.67 93.26 98.9811A-1 +0.7 146.82 140.58 0.74 179.08 146.93 14034
25431 +0.9 125.60 124.17 1.64 152.91 125.46 124.01
107.93 -1_7 87.85 107.26 3.74 109.81 90.09 109.14
100.74 +1.6 82.00 9134 2.98 99.20 8139 90.97
124.43 +0.1 101.28 106.41 4.58 124.25 201.95 10634
152.61 +0.9 124.21 12331 1.71 15130 124.13 123.20

+O.Q 109.95 116.58 2.09 135.12 110.86
135.43 +0.1 110.23 118.13 2.31 13534 111.04 118.69
111.41 -0.5 90.68 104.73 3.78 111.95 91.85 105.65

135.34 +0.1 110.16 117.99 2.32 135.24 110.96 11835

DOLLAR INDEX

1988
High

15231
9834
139.89
128.91
149.06
139.53
111.95
87.49
111.86
144.25
86.73

185.06
154.17
180.07
111.00
84.05
132.23
135.89
139.07
164.47
133.58
86.75

141.18
11535

115.20
18038
15431
116.07
100.74
128.27
152.61
135.18
135.43
11534

13536

1988
Low

91.16
83.72
99.14
107.06
111.42
106.78
72.77
67.78
84.90
104.60
62.99

133.61
107.83
90.07
95^3
64.42
9835
97.99
98.26
130.73
96.92
74.13
12036
99.19

97.01
130.81
12036
99.78
80.27
8731
120.26
111.77
11336
100.00

11337

Year

,
ago

(approx)

9737
9233
102.77
101.93
109.28

85.25
75.47
87.99

103.47
76.84
137.56
104.04
150.10
98.55
77.78
111.64
9934

124.04
12134
100.68
81.63

119.78
100.15

98.48
134.22
119.89
100.24
85.26
92-54
11934
111.14
111.81
99.61

111.89

adding 0B8 to 285-6B.
' '

Most players, however, were
treading water before the US
news, due after the dose, and
before tomorrow’s release of
domestic inflation figures. Vol-
umes were low afan estimated
$70m In value. Analysts expect
the October Inflation rate to
fall by 0.24X3 per cent, com-
pared with 03 per cent in Octo-
ber 1987.

Telefonica had a poor day*
losing 13 points to 1783 per
cent of par. Profits forecasts
released by the company in
recent presentations had been
below expectations, said one
analyst
SWEDEN was buoyedby bar-

gain-hnnting
,
with the imppmi-

ing release of corporate results
feeding through into gains fix-

select issues. The Affdrs-
vfirlden index climbed 0.5 to
944.0. Atlas Copco free Bs rose
SKr3 to SKx246 after Tuesday’s
news of sharply higher profits.

AMSTERDAM made little

ground in lacklustre trading
with sentiment still dominated
by dollar worries. The CBS all-

share index closed up Just 03
at 973.

HELSINKI enjoyed its first

gain in eight trading days with
turnover more than doubling
to FM44m. The Unites all-share
index rose 03 to 7233.

THE POSITIVE mood in. Tokyo
was little affected by the
impending release of the US
trade figures, due' after

,
the

market's close, and share
prices continued to rise to
another high on broad-based
buying, writes -Mkfayo Naka-
moto m Tokyo.
The Nikkei average closed

up 166.71 at 2830612 after fluc-

tuating over, the session
between a high of 29,01338 and
a low of 28327.76. Issues that
advanced outnumbered -those
that fea by 551 to863while.142;
issues remained .

Volume showed a moderate
increase to L23bn shares ftom-

..L06bn an'Tuesday- The TOFTS
inflpT of all listed stocks-Dosted
a gain of 033 to 233436, while

"

in fon^nn ftft dhnK
with the ZSEtfBkkei 50 indefc
adding 5l58 to 133639. -

“Right across the board peo-
ple are positive/" said an ana-
lyst at KMnwdrtBenson Inter-

national. Although.,
institutional investors were
Tnsritawt to wwwp degree,- before
the release of the XJS trade:,
data, individuals were once -

again beginning to take an
active part in the market, aha-
lysts said.

Onfe reason for this .return of ;

individual investors wad that a
package' of tax reform bills,'
inducting a capital gains tax,
was -finally pppHig signs .of a
settlement. The -uncertainty
about the outcome, of these
bills, and particularly of the
capital gates (XT had hapyi' a
key riamppning influence on
the market for several months.
Confidence was . also sup-,

ported by the relative stability

on the fflfn»niy wiBifarf Fears
of a further slurp rise in the

'

yen against the. dollar, which
in turn could lead to a.rite in..-

the US discount ratey haver
been allayed to a great extant
by statements made by Japan's
Minister of Finance and key
tetemathmal teaiiara Hurt thara
would be co-ordinated inter-
vention to support' the dollar .

again «rf a sharp riw-HnP- . .

The increased activity of
individual investors has meant
the market hag Innadened con-
siderably, with share prices rte-

.

ing an a very wide front Issues
that have been neglected for a

while and were felt to be 3owv.
priced were widely selected- -.

.
- Among1 those -were: the

exportdependent electricals,
which were felt .largely to have
reachedtheir lows. Such issues
were also helped by yester-
day’s relative stability of the
yen against the dollar.
Strong performers among

electricals included Sony, up
Y160 atY5360. Matsushita. Y80

‘ higher at Y2£90. TDK, advano-

Pharmaceuticals sustained
their upward momentum fol-

lowing recent underperform-
-anefc Datetppon Fharmaceuti-
cal, which has dropped about-
36 per cent since it reached, a
.high for the year of YS,130 in
April, firmed Y90 to Y2310-
Yamanouchi .Pharmaceutical
dosed up YSO.at Y3,850, after

reaching Y3.910 on bargain-
•hunting,' amid expectations of
-.better earnlnga as well as the
feeling it had reached a Iowl

Mitsubishi KakoM, a medi-
um-sized maker, of oil- and ;

.chemical, equipment,' was
another laggard which fea-
tured, advancing Y100 toY753L
The issue had been about 20

pear cent lower than the record
high set In June.

. .
•-

- Large capital steels werejyea-

. terday’s volume leaden but
generally lost ground.

“

Steel, the most actively

with 1773m shares, dosed
Y5 at Y914. Kawasaki
second In volume at 74.4m

.
shares, lost -Y30 to Yl.090.-

' Interest in Osaka shifted also

to electricals and laggards. The
OSE .average rose. 203.18 to
-2636039 and volume was much
stronger at 164.7m shares,com-
paied with 115.1m on Tuesday.

INVESTORS stayed on the
iridrifaea in the AMa Pacific

.

markets yesterday despite
Tokyo’s record high, with moat
bourses awaiting the latest US-"
trade figures for direction. -

.. AUSTRALIA resisted the
Ity to embark on a .

spree after worse-than-
expected balance' of payments ;

.figures.. With, shares well sup-
peeled in the wake of strength

|

of overseas markets the All
Ordinaries terfmc eased just 03
at 13223 on turnover of 106m

shares worth A$148m. ,-

. October's A$1.69bn balance
of .payments deficit - well
above the analysts’’ Tan«> of
A$U2bn to A$L5bn - bad sur-

prisingly little -effect on' the
market’s mood. The wait for
the US trade figures was more
of a factor in the subdued
nature of the day’s trading.
TjwHtwg stocks were mixed,

with BHP falling 4 cents to
A$736 and Adsteam losing 12

cents to dose at ASS.74. Id
slipped 10 cents to A363G, in
spite of the healthy rise in
profits awnmmHM an Tuesday.
Among firmer stocks, News

Cotp gained 10
:
cents to £310.40

on recent .figures and TNT
added 2D cents at.A$3-95. Banks
remained a good market
against' .the background of
higher interest rates. National
Australia and Westpao- both
advanced 8 cents* to A$6.68 and
A35.68 respectively, while ANZ
dosed unchanged on its open-
ing price at'A$5.42.
HONG KONG closed only

slightly lower with the market
cautious about the US trade
figures. The Hang Seng index
ended 1.7 tawer;at 236638 on
.’turnover worth HK$775m,
noticeably higher than Tues-
day’s figure..
Yet again Allied. Properties

was .tim most heavily traded
stock. -closing unchanged at
HKS330 as nearly 19m shares
Changed hands. New issue

'

Wing on' had a succes
debut, earning a 54 emit

.
pre-

mium on Its placement price of

SINGAPORE managed to
end the session marginally
higher in thin trading, with
news of Tokyo’s record high
and a firm Wall Street doing
little to spur investors on. The
Straits Tunes industrial, index
dosed 0.72 higher at 99835 an
turnover af about 16m shams.

SOUTH AFRICA

A MIXED performance faygold
sharesin Johannesburg yester-

day followed a rise, in the but
lion price.

Yaal Reels fell R6 to 1270
and Western Deep' lost Rl to
£105, while Hatties gained 50
Cento to 12335.

‘

Diamond stock De Beers
rose 35 cents to B4L65.

94.94 (Local).

West German marfcet closed November 26.

Foundinganewname
inbanking

and
a new name m fawtmg- has

From the (inwai
banking traditions of
emerged.

Called Emirates Bank Intcniitiocal Limited, it provides an
innovative approach to banking in the Gulfand otherinter-
natiooal mansecs.

Formerly known as Union Bank of the Middle East,
Emirates Bank tiwuiutimal Limited is a bank (»
been foundedon asound financial base.

onfide
A bank that looks to the fixture with

in its continuedgrowth.

Abadethatcanbe trusted nogive objective advice cosnbuaod
with sound financialjudgement.

Above ad Emirates Bank XnMxmtioxuI jj a bank
that really cares about itscustomers at all levels.Ourbranches

handle ah types of banking transactions from personal
aremarta to financing major mute-national projects.

. ForsS your ba
Pakistanor Sti talkto the people who care.

Amodem hanitWf (hrwanirflinting

Emirates Bank International Limited
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FINANCIALTIMES

The political and

economic order

which has prevailed

in Europe since the

end of the Second
World War is being challenged by

massive shifts in the geo-political

landscape, intensified competition

and accelerating technological

change worldwide. Pressures to

find a common response are

growing, symbolised by the

European Community’s ambitious

plan to create a single market. by
1992. However, Europe has yet to

come to terms with many of the

implications of further integration
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Western Europe 26.3% Soum:Eumrtat IFS.1MS

Western Europe^s share of world GNP and relative

populations .
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Wtetern Europe

Overview

Sovereignty

Defence

Single market

Legislation

Economic policy

Competition

US and Japan

EFTA
Industry

Services

Labour
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THE BUSINESS

OUTLOOK
IS EVEN
BRIGHTER
ALL OVER
EUROPE.

2
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Only by flying Club Europe

to over 60 European destina-

tions can you be sure to hnd

the same high standards of

service and care throughout

the continent.

Little wonder, chcn,chat every

year more than two million

people choose to travel wirh

Club Europe to wherever

the demands of business

take them.

CLUB
EUROPE

British Airways
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ONE I N A SERIES F ROM K P M G

Wfe’ll keep you focused as the lines blur.

Las fronteras se borran.
Nosotros le daremos el enfoque predso.

Wir verhelfen Ihnen zu klarer Sicht,wenn die
Grenzen verschwimmen.

Nous vous aideions a corrfeer votre vision nnanLdeions a cornger votre vision quand
rimage devienara floue.

m
In 1992, the clearly drawn lines that separate Euro-
pean countries will begin to blur.

Practices and conventions within Europe dif-

fer from country to country. But companies doing
business in, or with, Europe must be ready for the

implications ofthose boundaries becoming less

distinct and the emergence of a unified market.
KPMG’s unrivalled position in Europe,

together with our worldwide perspective, makes us
the firm most qualified to advise European and
other multinational companies on those implica-

tions and on their particular approach for dealing

with them.

Our international networking and cross-

border advisory capabilities are second to none. As
the world’s largest firm of accountants and consult-

ants, KPMG has unequalled resources to deliver

quality services—60,000 partners and professional

staff in more than 100 countries. And not only are
we the largest firm in Europe, with 250 offices, but
each ofour national practices is a leader in its own
market.

To find out how KPMG can help you ensure •

that your European business strategy doesn’t

become obsolete along with the trade barriers, call

your local KPMG office, or contact Gisbert

Germeroth, our Regional Executive for Continental
Europe, atKPMG International Office, Wsrld
Trade Center, Strawinskylaan 957, 1077XX
Amsterdam, telephone 31 (20) 75 01 11.

.forafocusedapproach to 1992.
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c TOWARDS A SINGLE EUROPE 3 )
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Guy de Jonquiferes, international business editor, sets the scene for this survey of Europe's future development

Challenge to the post-war world order
THE 1980s have brought a rode
awakening to Europe: After
the prolonged paralysis of
economic -activity and political
indecision induced by the 1973
Opecoil shock. Europe is being
jolted by the -discovery that
many of the comfortable
certaintieffof the post-war era
have been swept away, to be
replaced by discontinuity,
turbulence and accelerating
change..

Inalmost every domain -
political; economic, social and
industrial— structures,
policies and roles which have
long underpinned Europe’s

'

own internal relationships, .

and those with the restof the
world, are starting to come
under mounting strain.
The pressures are becoming

so Intense that they seem
unlikely to be accommodated
merely by selective tinkering
with the status qua
Increasingly, Europe is being
obliged to grope its way
forward in search of a new
model on which to base its

future development.
Nowhere has the sense of

an approaching watershed
beenmoreapparent thanin
the flurry of activity and '

debate generated both inside
ami outside the European
Community by its plan to
createa single Internal marfwt
by the end of 1902. v
Four years before the

appointed date, 1992 has
acqrarecLpowerful symbolic
importance. Its force as an
ided> albeit one which is often -

only loosely articulated, is

already overshadowing the
expected impact of the specific
legislativeproposals contained
in the EC.pmgrfrmmA^nil t.h»

(somewhat notional) tfearfflm*

setfor their implementation.
There is, inevitably, a

certam amount ofpublic
rplwHnwg in all Brig;

whipped up byboth
gnvprnment and industry •

propaganda machines.
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The signing ot the Treaty of Rome: In 1957 the Inspiration was political rather than economic

••Preparing for 1992- has
become one of themost
overworked slogans of 1988,
sometimes usedto justify -

decisions and actions which
have only a tenuous
connection withthe single
market plan.
However, the tide of events

is also bring propelled by
underlying changesin business
perceptions and market
behaviour. Their most visible .

manifestation is the recent
surge of cross-frontier . .

acgntatHrms Tnargwrg and
amancas hy rampanfog in

Europe.
The increased readiness of

firms to venture across borders
is contributingintom to a
rerehapingofmarket

structures, suggesting that
the vision of an economically
nrare integrated, barrier-free,

Europe may be starting to
become something of a
self-fulfilling prophesy. Even
if the 1992 legislative

programme ground completely
to a baity the awnninifi

landscape would have
undergone irreversible

changes.
Though some ofthe methods

chosen by the EC to implement
ft are novel, the idea itself is

an old one, dating back to the
very begiiinihgs ofthe
fViiTiiTnrmty in the mid-1950s.
But the passage of 30 years
has wn important rfiangns

in motivation.
The Community’s founding-

'

fathers were inspired above
all by the pntnwri desire to
ftfimfnate forever the threat
of another war in Europe.
Their vision was of a unified
federal structure, within which
tbs powers of national
governments would steadily
wither away. The creation of
a single market was seen as
a necessary stage on the road
to that ultimate goal, not as
an end in itself.

- But when the 1992
programme was launched
three years ago, the primary
motivation was economic, lire
plan was conceived then as
the best hope - perhaps even
the last chance - of
revitalising European
economies afflicted with

Robert Mauthner looks at the issue of political integration

THE CREATION of a single
European .market has once
again raised the ftmdamental
question of how much greater
economic Integration -will
require increasingly integrated
ripdainmnaMng. TO'Xpdk at the
problem -in the stark terms in
which it has recently been,
presented, as the result of-Mrs
Thatcher's mtiirasm ’of Bnpran-

In—
College of Europe inBruges, is

both misleading and nrmecmu
sarily dramatic.

None of the main protago-

nists on either ride of the argu-
ment are as extreme in their

views as Is sometimes made
out. ft might be better to let

things take their natural
course than make a philosophi-

cal issue out of concepts such
as “European union" - and
supranationality. The process
of integration has been taking
place progressively in spate of

the British Prime Minister's
publicly expressed attachment
to a “Europe of nation states”,

ft is, however, in no danger of
reaching for a long time the
stage ofa folly4ntegratedpoUt-
icafunion.

When discussing the. fixture'

shape of the Community, it is
useful to examine what has
happened so for. In certain
important areas like agricul-
ture, competition policy, trade
negotiations, and The LomS
Convention which governs
relations with mafaiy African
associated states, considerable
nower has already- been del**-

gated to the European Commis-
sion and, ultimately, the Euro-
pean Court of Justice, by the
Treaty of Rome and subse-
quent policies apprbvedhy the
Council of Ministers.

While the fixing of agricul-

tural prices remains the pre-

rogative of the Council of Min-
isters, they day-to-day
management of agricultural
markets, including interven-
tion policies, subsidies and
export refunds, 1b largely in
the hands ofthe Commission,

The Commission, too, has
been appointed the watchdog
over the Communtty’s competi-
tion rules, enshrined in articles
85 and -86 of the Treaty- of

Rome, a .role' it lias fulfilled

since the very inception of the
Community in 1968. ft has the

power to.instruct memher gov- -

emments, companies and indir'

viduals to rectify jaction?-or
policies in restraint of competl-

tion or, if they toil to do so, to

institute infringement proceed-

ings before the European Court
of Justice.

A striking4 example of those
powers in a related area was
the recent decision by the.

Commission obliging the Brit-

ish government to ' reduce the
amount of state aid it was pro-'

posing to give: to the. Rover
group as a condition of its

take-over by British Aerospace.
fo intematfonal trade n^oti-

ations, such as the Oruguay,
Round, the Commission repre-

sents the : member' states as a
whole, -albeit,on the baris of a
fairly detailed negotiating
mandate: from.the Council- of

Ministers, which can be. modfc

fied only ' with the. Cdtmcil's
authority. The Commission
also has considerable leeway in
the allocation and manage-
ment of aid funds approved by :

Mrs Thatcher mates her Bruges speech. There Is no danger of
e fuBy-Mogretod poHflcel onion for a long time

Better to let

their course
ivtbe nwmber -

states nn^r the
-Loind Convention.

. However, most interestingly

of all, is the role that is bring
played' in the integration pro-

. cess by the Luxembourg-based
Court of Justice. Over the 30
years of the Community's exis-

tence. the Court has
a body at case law which
already, geeatiy. influenced the
direction the Community is
taking and can be compared to
the part played by common'
law .In shaping British society.

' One of the Court's much-
quoted rultags in the socalled

‘ Casris’de Dijon case' of 1978 has
lxcomeparticularly relevant to

the " Comlnissfon's internal

market.proposals. The empha-
sis on muturi recognition of

- national rules and standards'
that has replaced the did doo-

' trine : of harmonisation, at all

costs,''.Js rooted in the Cassis

judgement, which laid down
that products made and mar-
ketedaccording to the legal

requirements in any one. mem-

ber state must -be allowed to
circulate freely in the rest of

. the . Community.

.

.The Single European Act
(SEA), which came into effect

in July 1987, can hardly be
regarded as an instrument
Which will

. greatly bantam the
advent of supranationality. ft

does, however, reduce the
Mpwffjly of. Individual • mmrihar
states to block decisions by the
Connell of Ministers, which
they could do by exermsing a
veto undo: the old voting sys-

tem. In that .respect; the SEA
can be sald to contribute to the
process of integration.

.
Essentially, - however, the

;

. SEA SHOWS llw - riiyMnn-mak-
"

ing machibay of the European
Community to be speeded up:
it had become extremely cum-
bersome and would have been
incapable of dealing effectively

with the heed to adopt nearly
300 new internal market direc-

tives by the end of 1992. The
Act replaces the original
Treaty of Rome requirement of

unanimity for decisions by the
Council of Ministers by quali-

fied majority voting on most
internal market decisions.
Only ftoai harmonisation; the
right of member states to
maintain border controls for
the prevention of crime, drug-
trafficking and terrorism; and
the maintenance by some
members of Mghar standards
for working conditions - and
environmental' protection, are
stiD subject to tiie rule of una-
nimity.
Another important aspect of

the Act is the so-called “co-op-
eration procedure” which, with
its first and second reading
procedure and the possibility

for the European Parliament to
make amendments to the
Council's common position, for
tiie first time gives the Parlia-
ment a formal rale in the legis-

lative process.
The Improvement in the

Community's deftialnp .malring
and democratic scrutiny
machinery was long overdue.
Majority voting has allowed a
substantial proportion of the
proposed internal market
directives due to be in place by
January 1, 1993, to be adopted.
Those opposed to the trans-

fer of further. powers to the
European Commission can
argue that all tins has been
achieved by inter-governmen-
tal decision-making, be it by
majority voting, though such a
view ignores the predominant
role the Commission has
played in formulating the
internal market directives.

But adopting directives is

one thing; to see that they are
properly implemented and

* enforced Is quite another^ as
the history of the Community
Twh* Shown. Signifiramtly long
before the deadline of 1992 has
beat reached, the internal mar-
ket covering the free move-
ment of goods, persons and ser-
vices, as well as customs and
tax problems, has already gen-
erated more, than half the
infringement cases pursued by
the Commission.

While the philosophy hAhhui
the new single market direc-
tives is essentially deregula-
tory, it is clear that there are
areas, such as the firwmrfai ser-

vices sector, where some mem-
ber states consider it important
to ensure that common regula-
tory standards are maintained.
In. the last resort, the task of
enforcing the new directives
will clearly foil to the Commis-
sion and the Court of Justice
which, fom foefo, will see their
role enhanced.

Whatever the objections
from this or that quarter to the
encroachments of the Brussels
bureaucracy, no member gov-
ernment win want to see the
completion of the internal mar-
ket undermined for lack of
proper scrutiny and control by
the only central Community
institutions which have the
required personnel, expertise
and -impartiality for carrying
out the job.

ft is in these unspectacular
ways that European integra-
tion continues to make prog-
ress, pushed forward more by
practical than philosophical
considerations, and rendering
the academic arguments about
loss of national sovereignty
almostirrelevant.

sluggish growth rates, high
unemployment and declining
international competitiveness
which were stubbornly
refusing to respond to national
policy prescriptions.

With hindsight, it is also
clear that the singia market
programme was primarily a
reactive phenomenon. It

amounted to a belated

acknowledgement that Europe
must adapt to mounting
pressures generated by
structural changes occurring
in the world economy and
international markets - or
risk being engulfed by them.
On that much, at least, EC

governments now agree. But
as the 1992 legislative

programme moves ahead
, it

is throwing up new differences
which seem set to generate'
increasing debate during the
remaining years of this

century, arid quite possibly
beyond. At the heart of the
debate lie two closely-related

questions:
• Have EC governments yet
fully faced up to the wider
political consequences of
increased economic integration
- or. indeed, to the further
concessions which they may
be required to make to ensure

the success of the single

market programme?
• What longer-term direction

will the Community - and
the rest of Western Europe
- take after 1992, and should
it attempt to fix a clear

destination in advance?
To some EC government

leaders, particularly Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the
overwhelming attraction of
the 1992 plan was that it

seemed to represent a
pragmatic, commonsense
alternative to political

unification, which could yield

useful economic benefits with

minimal surrender of
sovereignty.
To others, particularly the

smaller countries among the
Community’s six original
members, the programme
amounted implicitly to a
reaffirmation of faith in the
frwHiding fathers’ original

grand design - and a
back-door way to its

achievement.
In practice, the dividing line

between the two viewpoints
is not as clear-cut as the
rhetoric might suggest Despite
Mrs Thatcher’s professed
opposition to EC
centralisation, she has
presided over the most
substantial transfer of power
to Brussels since Britain since
joined the Community in 1973.

Not only has effective

control over key policies, such
as agriculture and trade.

• 'Preparing for-1992’

has become one of

the most overworked
slogans of 1988

steadily shifted into the EC
arena, but tiie trend hag been
accelerated by the approval
in 1985 of the Single European
Act, which has greatly
extended the use of majority
voting in the EC Council of
Ministers.

At the samp timp, other
countries, including both
France and Italy, which
subscribe more readily than

the UK to the principle of
greater European unification,
often display distinct
misgivings when it comes to
taking the hard practical
actions which it implies.
How Europe deals with these

political challenges will, more

than anything else, determine

whether 19S2 amounts simply

to a limited exercise in pulling

down a number of market
barriers or develops into the

first phase of a much more
ambitious drive towards
comprehensive integration.

Indeed, it is already
becoming apparent that even

the seemingly mundane task

of removing trade barriers may
be difficult to complete - and
is nwiikpiy to yield its full

potential economic benefits
- nnipgg EC members commit
themselves more
wholeheartedly to common
policies, notably in the
economic sphere.

In particular, there are

widespread uncertainties about
how for the EC will be able

to proceed with plans to free

capital flows and unify its

financial services markets
without more concerted action

to contain the threat of
currency instability by
achieving closer convergence

of monetary and fiscal policies.

Former Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt of West Germany has

gone so tor as to suggest that

the whole 1992 initiative will

amount to a damp squib unless

the Community backs it by
taking decisive steps towards
the eventual creation of a
common currency.

On top of the political

reservations in EC capitals,

there are also genuine
conceptual dilemmas about
how tor, and In what areas,

Europe should deliberately

seek to unify national policies,

and where its intrinsic

diversity makes such efforts

undesirable or pointless.

The principle of extensive

imposed harmonisation,
previously viewed as the route

through which European
integration was to be achieved,

has been abandoned by the

authors of the 1992 initiative.

Yet, in practice, the idea
continues to reassert itself.

In part, its persistent

intrusion is due to demands
by each of the 12 countries that

the others align themselves
on its own standards and rules.

In some cases, agreement on
liberalisation has been
achieved only at the price of

much more extensive
harmonisation than the
European Commission had
envisaged.
But there are also

uncertainties and
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disagreements, most obvious
in the field of financial
sendees, about how extensive
a safety net of common
regulation is required to

ensure that freer cross-border
competition does not result
in disorderly and unstable
market conditions.

Equally important, the
Community has still to forge
a consensus on the extent to
which its pursuit of further
integration implies a more
forceful assertion of its own
economic and political identity,
possibly at the expense of its

traditional relationships with
the rest of the world.
So tor, this debate has been

conducted largely at the level
of slogans, such as “Fortress
Europe", “reciprocity" and
“European preference". A good
deal of political heat has been
generated, but precious little

light shed on the substantive
underlying issues, largely
because EC policymakers have
been too preoccupied with the
internal aspects of the single
market to address them
seriously.

These uncertainties are
increasingly echoed outside
the economic sphere, notably

Continued on next page
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ON THE face of it, the
European Community's pro-
gramme for completing a ful-

ly-liberalised internal market
by tbe end of 1992 is an affair

which is purely civilian and
purely domestic. Strictly
speaking, it has no connection
with the defence policies of the
member states, and its direct
repercussions on their foreign
policies are mainly confined to
the realm of foreign trade pol-

icy.

Yet it is symptomatic of the
growing momentum of the
European integration process,
that these functional separa-
tions are increasingly difficult

to sustain, and that develop-
ments in one sphere have
implicit ramifications in oth-
ers.

Tbe European Community
has no competence in the field

of defence. At one time, this
status of a “civilian power”
appeared to be an inherent
characteristic of the Commu-
nity, which set it apart from
other political groupings.

Nevertheless, the fact is that
the impetus of Community
integration is beginning to
make this group of European
states look more and more like

a body with all-embracing
interests, even if the official

role of the Community as such,
in the fields of foreign policy
and defence, remains minimal
or non-existent.

On the record the develop-
ment of a more united Euro-
pean foreign policy remains
elusive. It is one thing to have
all-embracing interests; it is

another to draw convergent
conclusions.
A significant majority of the

member states undoubtedly
feel that Europe should and
indeed does have a distinctive

view of the outside world, and
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Ian Davidson on the defence and foreign policy questions raised by moves towards integration

ist debate, divergent views
cant public statement of a spe-

cifically European point of
view on a major international
policy issue, you have to look
back as far as 1980 and the
Venice Declaration on the Mid-
dle East and the rights of the
Palestinians.

In other words, most of the
European states may feel they
have a distinctively European
perspective, but much of the
time they lack adequate incen-
tives to agree even on forms of
words, let alone on actions.
These foreign policy discus-

sions, which are frequent and
regular, have in the past been
conducted outside the formal
Community framework; the
Rome Treaty did not confer

any foreign policy competence
on the Commission or the
Council cf Ministers.

It is symptomatic of the pro-
gressive globalisation of Com-
munity interests, however,
that the Single European Act
of 1985, which launched the
programme for few single mar-
ket also adopted the objective
of formulating a “European
foreign policy”, and set op a
European Political Co-opera-
tion Secretariat to achieve it
Moreover, tbe Act broke new

ground, in the face of resis-

tance from Ireland. Greece and
Denmark, by explicitly extend-
ing the legitimate scope of for-

eign policy coordination into
the domain of security. In

terms of political precedent,
this is obviously a major break-
through: it wIQ be more diffi-

cult for the recalcitrant mem-
ber states to restrict the range
of issues which can be dis-

cussed by the 12, awngh
obviously does not mean that
agreement on contentious
issues will necessarily be any
easier to reach.
Events in the real world

have moved foster still, how-
ever. In tbe early 1980s the
Atlantic Alliance endured and
survived its most serious post-
war crisis in the Euro-missile
confrontation. Throughout the
past eight years it has been
buffeted by the swings of Presi-

dent Reagan’s policies. And it

is now facing the.pressures of
tiie dynamic diplomacy, of Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev.

.In*ail tiu><u>

cases, it isjthe countries of
western Europe which have
been in the front Hne.

The most spectacular effect

of these external pressures has
been to' forge- progressively
closer link* between France
and Germany. France’s policy
Of national Inriwpfemlpn^ »nii

its unique .position as a mem-
ber of the Atlantic Alliance but
outside the integrated military
structure, have long raised
questions about Its commit-
ment to the common defence.

But as the Euro-missHe crisis

loomed in 1982, President Mit-
terrand activated the chapter

-or many year* member
Antes have discussed foreign

mllcy questions end
Atempted to reach common .

tosIHons- But to find s public

ttetamenton a major policy

sue, A is necessary to look

Mick inster as 1880 and the .

.

tonic* -Declaration on the ....

.

fiddle East Left, the
conclusion of that summit

n defence cooperation in the
963 FTanco-Germon Treaty,
rfth frequent ami regular joint
rwxrtlngs on defence and secu-

tty; and with increasing force

te has regularly emphasised
franco’s commitment to the
Lefence of Germany and its

oyalty to the Atlantic AUi-

uca-

.

Last year the two countries
teld a major joint military
oanoeuvte in Germany, and
his year they have set up a
ligb-level Defence Council (as

red -as a Council for
Tnance and - Economics),
franco's national defence doc-

trine poses substantial practi-

cal problems- for tbe affiance,

but it is no laager plausible to
question France’s political

compliment,

' The strengthening of the
Franco-German relationship
has been paralleled, and for

parallel reasons, by develop-
ments in the seven-nation.
Western European. Union
defence grouping.
In 1984 this long-dormant

body was revived to help
strengthen European unity in
response:to the Euro-missile
crisis. Last year, in response to

the RaaganGorbachev summit
in Reykjavik - which an but
readied agreement on a deal to
eliminate nuclear missiles -
the WEU marked out new
ground by publishing a specifi-

cally European statement on
Europe's defence interests.

This reiterated Europe’s con-

tinuing support for nuclear

deterrence.
It remains unclear what

practical functions the revived

. WEU will perform. In future.

Yet it is significant that Portu-

gal and Spain have both
sought and secured admission

to the organisation; this may
be symptomatic of a wide-

spread sense that Europe
needs, or will one day need, a
vehicle for the expression of its

defence interests, even if its

role remains to be defined.

In the current phase of

Soviet diplomacy, the emphasis

is on peace not war. Mr Gorba-

chev’s high-pressure diplomacy

will nevertheless face the

members of the European
Community with difficult delu-

sions on defence and disarma-

ment. Tbe forthcoming Vienna
negotiations on conventional
arms in Europe, in particular,

may force the European mem-
bers of the alliance to develop

a specifically European view of

the options on offer. More gen-;

erally, tbe coinddence of Mr
Gorbachev's diplomacy, and
the European Community’s
1992 programme, compel the

Soviet Union and the countries

of western Europe to take the

greatest possible interest In

other’s policies.

At the time of writing, there

is a clear divergence of appreci-

ation between the European
membra- states. The West Ger-

man government evidently
faiims a more optimistic view of

the implications of perestroika

in the Soviet Union, whereas
Mrs Thatcher remains reso-

lutely wary, and the French
government appears to be veer-

ing from its previous scepti-

cism towards a position closer

to that of West Germany.
These divergences will not

spontaneously evaporate; but
over time the creation of the

single market, and the -arms
control process, must ensure
that the issues raised become
subjects for continuous com-

thafc their interests would be
better represented through the
expression of a single voice.
But in a Community of 12. the
membership of which ranges
from Ireland and Portugal to
Germany and Greece, the
obstacles to common views are
formidable. The Irish are neu-
tral and outside Nato; and
though Greece and Denmark
are both members of the Atlan-
tic Alliance, the former takes a
cantankerous view of the Euro-
pean Community, the latter a
half-hearted view of Nato.
For many years the member

states have earnestly dismissed
foreign policy questions and
attempted to reach common
positions. But to find a signifi-

Challenge to the post-war world order
Continued from previous page

in defence and foreign policy,
where Europe is likely to be
confronted with delicate

choices in the next few years.
The task of finding a coherent
response is complicated not
just by differences of view
within Europe, but also by the
fact that it must take account
of rapid and continuing
changes in the wider
international landscape.
Many of the forces which

have brought Europe to its

current turning point have,
indeed, originated outside its

own borders and lie beyond
its direct control. Chief among
them are

• The shifting geo-political

balance. The growing detente
between Moscow and
Washington since Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev came to power has
both reassuring and unsettling
implications for western
Europe. On the one hand, it

has led to a relaxation of

tensions and correspondingly
reduced risk of superpower
conflict.

On the other. President
Reagan's willingness to discuss
with Mr Gorbachev at
Reykjavik the future of
European missiles without
prior consultation or America’s
European allies has dearly
sown doubts among the latter

about the extent to which their

interests and priorities are still

shared by the US.
Many commentators expect

further progress in detente

to lend the US increasingly
to question the rationale for

its military presence in

Europe, both conventional and
nuclear, and to intensify

domestic pressures for its

reduction. Such a development
would have far-reaching
implications for the future of

the Nato alliance and would
oblige Western Europe to look

much more to its own
resources for its defence.

• Changes In the world
economy. The overwhelming
margin of international

economic, industrial and
technological advantage which
the US enjoyed for more than
a generation after the last war
has been rapidly narrowed or
eroded completely, most
obviously as a result of the

rise of Japan.
US preoccupation with its

loss of relative competitiveness
is growing, while its economy
and trade are becoming more
closely integrated with those
of Asian countries on the
Pacific Rim. As these trends
develop, the US disposition
to view Europe as its most
natural economic ally seems
to be diminishing-

In Europe, fears have been
widely voiced in the past few
years that a battle for
economic and industrial

supremacy is developing
between the US and Japan,
which may be partly fought
out on European markets. The
widespread lack of confidence
in Europe's ability to respond
to this challenge was
underlined by the
“Euro-sclerosis" debate in the

• Capital Mobility. The
revolution in world financial
markets wrought by
technology and deregulation
during the past decade is both
stimulating increased
inter-dependence between
industrialised economies and
re-shaping tbe way in which
international resources are
allocated.

However reluctantly, all

European governments have
had to take greater account
of these developments in
formulating national economic
policies. That has led both to
specific measures to improve
the efficiency of domestic
financial markets and to a
more general realisation of
the constraints implied by
more mobile capital for the
policy autonomy of individual
countries.

• Global competition. The
changing economics of many
product markets are making
it increasingly difficult for
most industries to survive
mainly on the basis of
domestic demand, even in the
larger European countries, and
are forcing them to compete

for world market share.
These trends are particularly

pronounced In electronics,

where rapid diffusion of
knowledge and technology
requires innovators to make
ever-bigger investments in
production and marketing in
order to safeguard their initial

lead. In some sectors, notably
semiconductors, the costs are
becoming so high that it is

doubtful that even the whole
of the western European
market is large enough to
enable them to he recouped
profitably.

• National government
policies. For much of the
post-war period, policies in

many European countries were
based on the implicit

assumption that governments

were able to ordain output,
competitiveness and growth
through direct intervention
in their national economies.
That belief has been

undermined by structural
shifts within the economies
themselves and by external
pressures. As a consequence,
during the 1980s traditional

post-war corporatism and
interventionism has steadily
given way to increased
emphasis on market-oriented
policies.

That shift was pioneered
in Europe by the Thatcher
government in Britain in the
early 1980s. Though it was
derided on much of the
Continent at the time,
privatisation, liberalisation
and deregulation have since
become part of the economic
orthodoxy of governments of
right and left in most of the
rest of Europe and have now
been embraced even in
Moscow.
A key turning point occurred

in 1983. when the French
socialist government was
obliged to abandon its

disastrous unilateral dash for
economic growth and

state-backed plans to
“reconquer” its national
market That episode
demonstrated vividly that no
European country could any
longer afford to pursue policies

which ran directly counter to
trends in the rest of the world.
With hindsight, it is cle^r

that the 1992 bandwagon would
not have started rolling so
rapidly had the ground not
already been prepared for it

by parallel changes already
under way in most European
countries.
However, it is Ear from dear

how quickly the bandwaggon
will continue to move forward.
Though the rhythm of
legislative activity has
accelerated markedly in
Brussels in recent months,
inevitably It is the easiest

issues which get tackled
earliest The going looks set
to get tougher from now on.
Many contentious and

detailed technical questions
have yet to be resolved,
particularly in the domain of
financial services markets.
This is the area where the
differences between EC
countries are biggest and the
barriers highest Hence, while
progress on this front promises
to yield some of the biggest
benefits of the whole 1992
programme, it is also likely

to be the most difficult to
achieve.
As these challenges loom

larger, they are likely to throw
into still sharper relief

questions about the future
institutional development of
the EC. The broad parameters
of the debate were set out
earlier this year in speeches
by Mr Jacques Uelors,

president of the European
Commission and by Mrs
Thatcher, notably in her
speech to the College of Europe
in Bruges in September.

In Mr Defers’ opinion, a
further shift of
decision-making to the centre
is not only desirable but
inevitable. He has forecast that
80 per cent of economic policy
decisions will originate in
Brussels by the middle of tiie

1990S.

He also wants the EC to
build on the momentum of the
1992 programme to develop
common social policies,

arguing that exclusive
emphasis on liberating market
forces risks triggering a
backlash among voters.

Mrs Thatcher rejects this
view. Her vision is of
step-by-step advances, based
on voluntary inter-government
cooperation and subject to
their individual control.

Invoking explicitly the stance
of General de Gaulle, she
declared herself defender of
a Europe of nation-states and
opponent of any stampede
towards supranatfenalism.
Each view contains elements

of truth, but neither presents
a complete picture. Mr Defers
Is almost certainly right to
suggest that the further the
EC progresses towards a
unified market, the greater
will become the pressures for
closer policy integration.
On the other hand. Mrs

Thatcher's spirited attack on
the dangers of excessive
centralisation of power in a
bureaucracy beyond the direct
control of member states

undoubtedly found resonances
in other national capitals,

notably Fads and Bonn.
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Many of the forces which have brought Europe
to its current turning point have, indeed,

originated outside its own borders and lie

beyond its direct control

mid-1980s.

Mr Jacques Defers; 80 per cent of economic policy <j

will originate in Brussels by ffte mkkge of the 1990s

Though France is a vocal
advocate of further common
EC ftp^iHflTMnflldwg its

strategy is clearly designed
to enhance - not submerge
— its national Influence within
the Community. Its proposals
for a European central bank
seem largely intended to
reassert influence over its own
monetary policy, which is

uncomfortably constrained
by membership of the
European Monetary System
to follow lines laid down by
the German Bundesbank in
Frankfort
The Bundesbank, by

contrast seems enthusiastic
about the idea of a European
central bank only to the extent
that it implies no dilution of
its political Independence and
its firm grip on domestic
policies. It is far from clear -

whether that viewpoint is

compatible with France’s
predilection for shared
decision-making at a
Community leveL

These differences may he
narrowed to some extent by

the passage oftime. Experience
over the past three decades
suggests that the more EC
governments have grown
accustomed to joint
(feflisifln-niflIcing, the more
willing they have become to
contemplate expanding the
process to new areas.
But the decisive factorwill

probably remain self-interested

It is far from dear
How quickly the .

bandwagon will

continue to move

fi«ilgtkm of national
advantage. EC governments,
after all, only agreed to launch
the 1992 initiative after their

frustration with Europe's
sluggish economic
performance had reached the
point of near-desperation.
Most seem unlikely to

commit themselves
enthusiastically to making any

further substantial concessions
on national prerogatives unless
they are realljrconvinced that

proposals for common policies

really stand a chance of
success - and that they would
risk losing out individually
by remaining on the sidelines.

Mrs Thatcher also occupies
one oftbepoles in the debate
on the Community’s future
external policies, and France
the other. The British prime
minister’s prescription
envisages a Community open
to International Influences,

with a distinctly Atlantlclst ..

emphasis.'
France^ on the other hand,

tends to view a more unified
Community asa bulwark
against the rest ofthe world. :

-Partly becauseofconcent
about the ability of its own
economy to withstand
unfettered competition, and -

partly because ofan ingrained
suspicion of the US, Paris Is

in the forefront of demands
that the single market be used
as lever to pry trade
concessions from the rest of
tire world. How feasible such
tactics will turn out to be in
practice, remains to be seen.
These emerging tensions,

however, representonly some
of tiie awkward and
exceedingly complex Issues
which will have to be
confronted ifa “Single Europe”
is to be translated from a
resonant and evocative slogan
into a substantive reality.

As Europe’s largest
economic and trading bloc,
the Community has
substantial influence over the
broad direction cf
developments in the whole of
the region. The powerful
centripetalforce which the
1992 initiative is already
exerting in neighbouring
countries is a gauge of that
influence.

. Some, such as Austria and
Norway, may well opt to apply
for membership out offear of
being politically and
economically mHrgtwttflgHri fr>

the fixture. However, others, .

such as Switzerlandand
Sweden, seem intent on
staying out, and the exact
shape of their fixture relations
with the Community remains
unclear.

Still greater uncertainties
arise in the case ofTurkey.
Its pending application for full
membership presents awkward
questions not only about how
much further the EC can be
enlarged without straining its
own internal cohesion, but also
about the exact line at which
Europe's borders should be
drawn.
Equally unresolved, but of

growing importance, is tbe
shape of future relations
between Bast and Western
Europe. To what extent will
the changing relationship
between the US and the Soviet
Union cause confrontational
attitudes in both European
power blocs to giveway to a
more constructive dUiingiw
— and what wfll be the
consequences for trade,
defence and security policies?

In WestGermany, always
the swing state in any such
calculation, a conspicuously
low-key approach m many
parts of industry towards 1992
contrasts with signs of
increasing interest In the
potential economic
opportunities in the east
Though there is little evidence
so Ear of renewed impetus
behind the idea of German
reunification, it might become
harder to rule out quite so
categorically ifthe thaw in

relations between East and
West accelerates.

Any rehearsal of these
unresolved questions
necessarily underline two
broader points; that the
definition of Europe, even as
a geographical expression, is

somewhat fuzzy at the edges,

and that it is far from being
a coherent political, strategic
and economic entity.

The Community, though the
predominant economic bloc,

excludes half-a-do2en western
European countries.
Furthermore, several of the
latter belong to the Nato
alliance, while of the EC’s 12

members one (Ireland) is

neutral, while two (France and
Spain) remain outside Nato's
integrated command structure.

Though tiie next few years
may see some reshuffling of
this pattern of
partially-overlapping

groupings of national interest,

it is doubtful that it will go
far enough to create the

Europe needs to free

itself from the legacy

of structural

Impediments .

unified institutional
framework necessaryte
underpin anything comparable
to a “United States of Europe",
possessing tbe high degree of

internal cohesion and identity

of interest which that term
implies.

Indeed, even among fervent
enthusiasts ofEuropean -

integration, that vision is

perceived today as being less
appropriate than it appeared
30 years ago to Mr Jean
Monnet and his fellow
founding fathers of the
Community. For the starting
paints are altogether too
different.

The architects of the US may
have been tiie signatories of
the Constitution. But It was
built, from the foundations
up, by generations of
immigrants from the other side
of the Atlantic who were
consciously fleeing from the
last and were beast on building
from scratch a wholly new
type of society.

Today, Europe confronts
something more accurately
described as a demolition job
Tbe task is to free itself from"
the centuries-old legacy of
self-inflicted structural
impediments and habits of
mind which drain its collective
energies by keeping it

. unnecessarily divided.

External pressures are
giving that process a powerful
shove. But Europe, with frs
deep-seated social and cultural
diversity, can never plausibly
aspire to the homogeneity
ac«»*ved a young country
united in Us determination
to create a common naHrmnj
identity.

In the telling phrase ofMr
Carlo de Benedetti, the Italian
industrialist, "the construction
of tiie US was the last great
creative innovation of the
Europeans". Their next great
challenge will be to work out
a model for renewal of the Old
Continent which successfully
respects its rich diversity while
“eottng the imperatives’
imposed upon it by a rapidly
changing world. At best, 1992
will mark only tbe beginning
of that endeavour.
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Edward Mortimer puts European political trends in context

Some common signs of the times
"There are a lot of countries in
Europe who think in a socialist
wap. Therefore their first
mstinct is to try and get a num-
ber of controls."

Mrs Margaret Thatcher
mteruiewed in The Times

October 2% 1S88
WHICH countries, one won-
flers, did Mrs Thatcher have in
mind? Presumably Greece,
where the Socialist govern-
ment currently occupies the
Presidency and is using it to
try and push through mea-
sures Instituting a European
"social space”, which Mrs
Thatcher regards as the prod-
uct of “outdated Marxist doc-
trines*.

Perhaps France and Spain,
which also have “Socialist”
governments, although she is
on excellent terms with both
their leaders; or Italy, Belgium
and Luxembourg, where Chris-
tian Democrats «nH Socialists
are in coalition.
Presumably not West Ger-

many, Denmark, the Nether-
lands, Portugal or Ireland, for
in all those countries, as in
Britain, the Socialist parties
are in opposition (though Por-
tugal is a cnwftififng case, hav-
ing a Socialist President of 'the
Republic and a' governing
party which, though strongly
anti-socialist, calls itself Social
Democratic).
Actually it is unlikely she

meant anything so simple, if
socialist thought is identified
with an histinetzye liking for
controls, then it is not neces-
sarily in Socialist -parties that
one should lot* for it. Deregu-
lation, privatisation, tax cuts
and resistance to trade union
pressure have been features of
government policy in the 1980s
in almost every part of the
world.
In Britain this has hflpp»npfl

under a Conservative govern-
ment and is known as “That-
cherism”. In some other parts
of the world it is called
Tteaganism* bat in New Zea-
land it is “Rogemomics* after
a Labour finance minister. To
a large extent it seems to be a
matter of who happened to be
in power at the time, and who
had been in power in the previ-
ous period when the bank-
ruptcy of previous solutions
was exposed. These were, solu-

tions based on increased gov-
ernment . . spending and
attempts at macro-economic
management through negoti-
ated consensus among the
“social partners* - govern-
ment, big business b™ trade

Socialist or Christian Democrat — which prime minister Is closest to Mrs Thatcher? Left, Mr
Felipe Gonzalez of Spain greets Mr CIrlaco De Mtta of Maly

union leaders - backed up by,
or aitpmutftff with, statutory
wage and price controls.

If the Heath government had
won the 1974 election in
Britain it would probably have
continued struggling with such
policies, and it is not incon-
ceivable that the Labour party

. would have come to power in
1979, or thereabouts, with a
programme of freeing thn econ-
omy from stifling and unneces-
sary constraints. (Already dur-
ing its. period of opposition
from 1970 to 1974 it had
dropped the idea of a statutory
incomes policy and come out
for “free collective bargain-
ing*.) That is what happened
in Australia and New
In Spain the "Socialist Work-

ers’ Party* (PSOE), in power
since 1982, has presided over a
more resolute dismantling of
Franco’s corporate state than
its centrist predecessors had
felt able to undertake. It has

also brought Spain into the
European Community, and hm
managed to get Spain’s mem-
bership of Nato, which in oppo-
sition it had been agam^t rati-

fied by popular vote.

hi France, it is true, Socialist
rule began in 1981 with an
anachronistic flurry .erf nation-
alisations. Privatisation began
only duringthe rightwing Chi-
rac government of 1986-8, and
President Mitterrand won re-

election this spring on a plat-
form including a pledge politi-

cally astute but economically
arbitrary, to stop this particu-
lar see-saw in mid swing; no
more normalisations or re-na-
tionalisations, bat no further
privatisation either.

Yet, in many respects, the
true turning-point in recent
French history was neither
1981 nor 1966 bat 1963. when
the 'Socialist government
accepted that its fate, and
therefore its policies, were

indissolubly linked to those of
the rest of the European Com-
munity, and particularly of
West Germany.
To say that France today is

completely purged of all its old
dirigiste and protectionist
instincts would no doubt be an
exaggeration, but there has
clearly been a change of direc-
tion towards openness — open- •

ness to external infinowps and
products, symbolised by the
willingness of the new genera-
tion in both business and poli-

tics to use English as a means
of communication with the rest

of the world, and openness also
in the sense of allowing eco-
nomic life to be regulated more
by the market and less by gov-
ernment fiat.

In Italy, too, the Socialists
under Bettino Craxi have on
the whole been more willing to
confront the trade unions, and
to cut hack the public sector,
than have their Christian Dem-

Emile Noel, who was ‘in at the creation’, talks to John Wyles

The art of the possible
EMILE NOEL may have
swapped a lofty.view of
Brussels roof-tops for the
cypress-dad Mite of Tuscany,
but In moving to a new place
of work be has lost none of
that unique tool for whai la
going on In the European
Community that ha acquired
during newly. 30years,asfhe
Commission’s secretory
generaL
Having been "foatthe

creation* as the
Commission's chief
administrator, he.pteyed S',

bey rofoto resolving the'
seemingly unending series
of “crises" which haw©
plagued the Community for

,

much of Its shortHfo.
Now president of nisi

European University of
Florence, hissomewhat

‘It would bo better to

forge new links with

aspirant members
..

than to bring them Into

the Community’ .

greater distance trora

day-to-day evsntsiflLBrussels
has served only to strengthen
dm Frenchman's conviction
Hurt the 19S2 objective Is

opening up”new-depamireeM

for Hie Community. For those
like Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
Hie British prime minister,
who both fear end oppose,
political union, he has
reassuring words of doubt
that such a thing is now '

possible.
•it Is dear to mo H»at

political union In the sense
of the 1950s, Involving
defence, security, foreign
affairs and common
Institutions, cannot be
Implemented between the 12.
H.somethfpg can be done.
It will be doim between some
of the members who want
It,” tie says, envisaging the
possibility of an "Inner core”
dedicated to realising some
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of the 1950s Meals.
But for those anxious to

see foe over-greater
collaboration between
member states SoUdHIed In

new^ Institutional .

developments, he to confident
Hiat such things as a new
monetary authority and a new
enhanced role for the
European Parliament can be
found In the dynamic of
events. ..

His prediction is based on
Ms.understanding of “chain
reactions” -In EC politics,

whereby one key decision
creates Irresistible pressures
for further changes. Thus,

. the Comrnunlty*s 1985
'

commflment to the internal

market led directly to the
Stogie European Act, with
fts maforfty voting and other
procedural reforms together
with reform of tite Conunon
Agricultural Policy, and the
near doubling of Hie structural

funds to help the
.

Community’s economically
backward arms.

Future changes In monetary
co-operation win be delivered
by the commitment to bring
InThe free movement of
capital fromJune 1990, says
Mr NoeL "Monetary union

. Is-tha next logical step and
this, perhaps, is the field

where the change of
sovereignty and the increase
fer tile powerof the

Community institutions will

take place.”
He believes that most of

the Commission's programme
is politically and technically
achievable by 1992 since the
EC’s founding six members
plus Denmark, toe UK and
Spain are capable of creating
the internal market. Ireland,
Portugal and Greece,
however, "win need escape
clauses and derogations”.

Fiscal harmonisation could
be the last stage on toe road
to 1992 because ft carries
with it the greatest economic
and political difficulties —
he says, with a hint of
mockery, that Lord CockflekTs
tax proposals are a promise
of "fiscal paradise”. H tots

Is to be achieved, "there will

have to be lots of compromise
formulae which take account
of political and psychological
problems rather than the
purely fiscal,” he adds.
The former Secretary

General Is firm on the
response which the
Community needs to give to
the growing list of countries
which may soon be looking
to Join the Community. "H
would bo wise to say nothing
to them before toe end of toe
century," he says, stressing
the priority task of completing
too Internal market and
completing the Integration
of Spain and Portugal.
• It would be far better, he
says, to forge new practical
finks wUTaspirant members
rather than to bring them into
the Community. Among other
things, "toe present
institutional scheme la at the
BmR Of Ms possibilities wHh
12 members and further
enlargement would require
institutional changes.”
He believes. In any case,

thatthe Treaty of Rome and
its adfuncte will need to be
revised in the 1990s — not
least to provide tor the
necessary institutional

developments In the monetary
field, but also to meet new
challenges and burdens in
Internal end external relations
as well as in economic and
industrial matters. And if

more power Is steadily
transferred to the Community'
"then toe democratic position
must be Improved” by
strengthening the role of the
European ParfiamenL “t

believe a new constitutional
package can be developed
in Hie 1990s,” concludes Mr
Noel, still one of the
Community’s shrewdest
Judges of the art of the
possible.

ocrat partners.
Indeed, if Mrs Thatcher were

to speak ber innermost
thoughts about her European
colleagues, it might well turn
out that she has a general pref-

erence for Socialists as against
Christian Democrats. They
belong to a political tradition
which at least is familiar in
Britain; they tend to have few
illusions about communism;
they are usually less closely
linked to trade unions than
their British counterparts;
their approach to politics is

secular and their language is

such that one can usually tell

whether one agrees with them
or not

Christian Democrats can be
more of an irritant because at
first sight they look like Brit-
ish Conservatives but, in feet,

they belong to a specifically
Continental and mainly Catho-
lic tradition which is anti-indi-
vidualist and emphasises col-
lective social responsibility.
They usually have their own
trade union movement, and
their instinct is to emphasise
consensus rather than parti-
sanship. Their language can be
hard to decode.

In several European coun-
tries they are identified with
the post-war political order,
including the social compact
with various associated work-
ers’ rights and restrictive prac-
tices. In West Germany, for
instance, the Christian Demo-
crats are far more reluctant to

adopt "Thatcherite” social and
economic policies than are
their Free Democrat partners,
although it is the latter who
arouse Mrs Thatcher’s distrust

in matters of foreign policy.

Above all. Christian Demo-
,

crats have a qua si-mystical i

attachment to the very notion
of "Europe", of which their !

great post-war leaders - Aden-
:

auer, Schuman. de Gasperi -
were the founding fathers.
They will never be content to
think of the European Commu-
nity as merely a set of mutu-
ally convenient practical
arrangements. For them it

must also have a spiritual
dimension, and must aspire to

rise above the national differ-

ences that have caused so
mnrh grief and wickedness in

the past.

If Mrs Thatcher were com-
pletely honest she might have
to say it is the Catholics in
Europe, rather than the Social-

ists, that she finds hardest to
understand

.

INDUSTRIAL RESTRUCTURING

Driven by the

global triad

n
UNDER A near-£800m deal
agreed in late October, an
Anglo-French partnership is

currently being constructed
which gives the fie to much of
the fashionable dogma about
the causes and nature or the
industrial upheaval which now
holds Europe in its grip.
The partnership involves the

pooling under French majority
control of the metal and plastic
packaging interests of MB (for-

merly Metal Box) and Carnaud.
It confounds conventional
“1992 wisdom” in several ways.

First, its purpose is not the
achievement of manufacturing
scale, on the lines of the sort of

"single plant for Europe” strat-

egy which is much touted by
consultants and other observ-
ers. and is epitomised by the
famous Procter & Gamble fac-
tory near Frankfurt which now
fills all its European toothpaste
tubes.
Second, the motivation for

the packaging partnership is

not so much European as
global. Third, it has virtually

nothing to do with 1992, as
such.
The partnership was moti-

vated essentially by global
marketing strategy: the need to
serve global customers (in the
first instance. Coca-Cola) with,
worldwide arrangements on
the pricing of cans, as well as
on much broader issues such
as the ability to accelerate the
cross-border transfer of new
packaging products and tech-
nology. As far as the scale of
production is concerned, the
economics of the can business
and the preferences of multina-
tional customers militate not
towards having just one or two
plants for toe whole of Europe,
but in favour of a proliferation
of smallish local can plants
near the customers’ factories.

The nan deal not only dem-
onstrates toe foolhardiness of
much popular generalising
about the current European
industrial restructuring, but
also imderlinp*: the dangers erf

assuming that there is only a
small set menu of ways for
companies to deal with that
challenge.

The date of 1992 may be on
everyone’s lips, but much of
the upheaval in Europe is

prompted by broader and more
long-standing motives which
have more to do with trends
which span toe global "triad”

of Japan, the United States and

Europe.

Take one of 198S’s most
debated takeover battles, the

Suchard-Nestld battle for

Rowntree, toe UK confection-

ery maker. This bad its
^
roots

at least as much in the inexo-

rable trend of economics in an

increasingly mature, concen-

trated and global industry as

in toe threat of European Com-
munity protectionism towards

the Swiss and other outsiders

after 1992. For six years

The deal underlines

the dangers of

assuming that there is

only a small set menu
of ways for companies

to deal with the

challenge

Suchard had already been hard
at work constructing a global

confectionery enterprise -
Rowntree was just the latest

brick in its edifice.

A similar process of concen-
tration, on a much grander
scale, began in the food indus-

try back in the 1970s when
France’s BSN began a consoli-

dation process which Carlo de
Benedetti, Unilever, Nestle and
now Grand Metropolitan (with

its US bid for Pillsbury) have
since followed. In the case of

both food and confectionery it

took an ambitious ehipf execu-

tive to set toe race in motion,

but economic, technological
and other factors had already
combined to create toe circum-
stances for it Countless other
industrial sectors have become
equally ripe for international
restructuring, regardless of
whatever actions may or may
not be taken by 1992.

This pattern has been partic-

ularly clear in consumer elec-

tronics, where the process of
globalisation of corporate strat-

egies and structures - with
Europe as only one part - had
begun long before 1992 was
ever beard of In a political
sense. Under competitive pres-

sure from Japan, Philips had
begun in the early 1980s to

shift from a multi-national con-
federacy of subsidiaries, busi-
ness units, factories and prod-
ucts to an streamlined global
structure, albeit still with
national variations.

In a electrical engineering,
too, last year’s giant merger cf
Sweden’s ASEA and Brown
Boveri of Switzerland was
caused only partly by the two
companies’ fear of EC discrimi-
nation against them alter 1992.
Far more significant wen? the
severe over-capacity which had
gripped the industry worldwide
for years, and the fear that
either of the two companies
could fall into the clutches of a
competitor - whether Euro-
pean, American or Japanese.
Electrolux’s long-standinj
string of appliance takeovers
illustrates toe point even more
strongly - that, even to the
Swedes and Swiss, Europe's
current industrial upheaval
has more to do with interna-
tional economics and manage-
rial vision than with political
decisions about 1992.
To some American compa-

nies, and to almost all the Jap-
anese. things may look rather
different - though in very con-
trasting senses. For US multi-
nationals already established
in Europe, 1992 is generally of
less consequence in itself than
in the European awareness it

has created among their cus-
tomers and local competitors.
Multinationals such as IBM,
Ford. Kodak, 3M and Apple are
reacting by accelerating their
integration of European devel-
opment, production and distri-

bution — a process which has
already been under way for
some years, and which gives
them a head start over all but
a handful of their European
competitors in the exploitation
of the putative “single mar-
ket”.

To the Japanese, 1992 would
at first sight seem more of a
real deadline, as each week's
news of further Japanese capi-

tal investment and joint ven-
tures in Europe would appear
to suggest. Japanese compa-
nies are clearly worried by pro-
tectionist moves in Europe, but
from Tokyo this concern is

seen to derive more from the-

recent proliferation of anti-
dumping suits against them
than from the spectre of 1992.

Even to the Japanese, in ether
words, 1992 is more a state of
mind than anything else.

Christopher Lorenz
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( TOWARDS A SINGLE EUROPE 6 )

William Dawkins examines the EC’s programme for a single market

Masterly political judgmen
THE European Community’s
programme for a single market
by 1992 has taken off better
than even its optimistic cre-
ators had hoped - but
whether the end result will
come up to scratch is another
mstter.
That the project has gained

so much impetus is partly
because it is pushing with the
grain of an existing wider
trend towards European inte-

gration. But the 1992 blueprint
is also a masterly piece of polit-
ical judgment by its author,
the European Commission.
Brussels can congratulate

itself on the fact that the
scheme has now reached the
stage where EC leaders could
agree at their last summit in

Hanover that “this major
objective ... has now reached
the point where it is irrevers-

ible“. Member states over the
past four years have been
cajoled into adopting either
finally or partially 99, at the
last count, of the 300 barrier-

breaking proposals in the plan.
They have reached agreements
in principle on another 14.

bringing to 113 the number of
internal market barriers sched-
uled for definite demolition.
That is well within the Com-
mission's schedule and repre-

sents a pace of decision-making
that would have been unthink-

able a few years
Yet there have been serious

problems at those points where
the plan touches too sharply
on member states' national
sovereignty, like its controver-
sial tax harmonisation propos-

als. And putting into practice

some of the more sensitive of
the scheme’s liberalising ideas
have posed real dilemmas for

the Community. As a result,

many observers fear the kind
of internal market that will
appear on January 1 1993 will

be a deeply flawed version of
the original dream.
At first sight, the Commis-

sion’s 300-point internal mar-
ket white paper - scaled down
to 285 since the plan was
tabled in 1985 - looks like a
hotch-potch. It contains an
enormous diversity of techni-

cal legislation, from common
rules for lawnmower noise to
conditions for free trade in
insurance. It looks difficult to
boil down to essentials. Yet the
truth is that the programme
runs on two clear underlying
principles, both of which fortu-
nately appeal in broad terms to

the 12 EC governments that
have to enact the scheme, even
if details sometimes run up
against the brick wall of
national self-interest.

Principle number one is the
establishment Of g compelling

deadline. December 31, 1992,
with clearly-marked staging
posts on the way. Even if same
of the more controversial mea-
sures in the plan miss the
deadline by years, the very
existence of the magic date and
a timetable for getting there
provides an extraordinarily
effective focus. Historically,
the EC’s progress towards

Decision making at

this pace would have
been unthinkable a

few years ago

European integration has done
best when organised in mea-
sured and not too ambitious
strides, from the establishment
of the 1968 customs union to
ffie gradual growth in member-
ship. culminating with the
arrival of Spain mid Portugal
in 1986.

The single market plan has
had a promising start because
Lord Cockfield, the British
Commissioner in charge of the
scheme, drafted it perfectly in
line with that step-by-step tra-

dition. He produced a blueprint
that is clearly limited in scope
gnri which stresses -• on the

whole - attainable practical
aims, rather than the vague
and potentially divisive vision
of European unity criticised in
recent speeches by Mrs Mar-
garet - Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister.
Broadly, the European

Commission thinks the
approach has worked well as
was made clear when it
recently published an optimis-
tic half-way report on the voy-
age to 1992.

Principle number two is der-
egulation. a catchy philosophy
for European governments at a
time when they are all seeing
market forces succeed where
experiments in dirigisme -
like the one tried by France
early this decade - have
foiled. Bat well-timed and
attractive though it may be,
putting deregulation into prac-
tice without inviting' anarchy
in the markets affected has
turned out to be one of the
toughest challenges on the
road to 1992.
The Commission's aim is

where possible to abandon
what was in the 1970s its main
tool for dismantling many of

the non-tariff barriers left after
the introduction of customs
unions ended tariff controls.
Harmonisation was the
weapon it used ineffectively
then and mutual recognition &

the one that it is mrfng more
successfully now. Harmonisa-
tion aimed to make trade barri-
ers irrelevant by pnmring that
goods and services conform to
fixed European standards. The
old approach worked very
rarely, if only because it pro-
duced hopelessly detailed
directives that took so long to
draw up that they were some-
times out of date even before
being tabled.

More important, it directly
threatened national standards
- and hence sovereignty. It is
revealing that one of the few
parts of the internal market
plan that does go for harmoni-
sation - the proposals to
reduce national differences in
indirect tax rates - is the one
that looks least likely to win
member states' approval
Mutual recognition, by con-

trast, works on the theory that
one country's goods and ser-
vices should get free access to
another on condition that they
observe basic quality require-
ments. This new approach
gained its inspiration from a
1979 European Court of Justice
ruling that West Germany had
contravened EC free trade laws
by banning the sale of French
Creme de blackcurrant
liqueur, on the grounds that it

was not alcoholic enough to be
classified as a liqueur by Ger-

man standards. It was a. land-
mark judgment because it con-
firmed without doubt that
goods should be allowed free
sale across the EC so long as
they are safe, and do not
threaten public health, moral-
ity or security.
The Commfasifln pounced on

the jwpHwrtfan* of tike ruling.

.
The landmark Cr*ma de

Cassis Judgment gave new
spirit to the Commiasloii’s

ifirecUves on free trade
.
conditions

- which it used as the basis for a
.whole series of sooalled “new
approach", directives setting

- out free trade conditions for a
i range of goods from toys to
maf-hinp tools. Butit has yet to
be seen how these admirably
liberal sounding rules will

work in practice. Potential
problems include the fact that
a guarantee of free market
access does not necessarily
mean that a product can actu-

ally be used freely, in the
importing country, something
which looms especially large in
the new approach directives on
industrial goods.

The really big dilemmas
have come, however, over the
Commission's attempts to
apply mutual recognition to
service industries. The chal-
lenge here is* that vendors of
the. products covered, like
hunks and insurance compa-
nies, must themselves be regu-
lated at EC level if the markets
for their products are to be lib-

eralised. While customers are
hot usually too concerned if

the manufacturer of their for-

eign-made machine tool goes
bankrupt, it matters very
much if the foreign company
which insures their factory
cannot pay a riahn.

So the Commission has had
to include same harmonisation

in its otherwise deregulatory

proposals on financial services,

which means producing direc-

tives setting out -erectly what
those companies are entitled to

do. Getting the balance
between liberalisation and con-

trol has not been easy. Member
states accepted early this year

a directive allowing insurance

companies to. over cover for

large commercial risks- freely

across the EC. But It only

applies to business policy hold-

ers, and not to small compa-

nies or Individuals, which are

considered large enough to

handle on their own the risk of

with an unknown for-

eign insurer. So the small pol-

icy holders that make up the

numerical majority of Insur-

ance market customers have
been left out of thispart of 3992

until such time as member
states get round to creating

common rules for the security

and behaviour of insurance
companies.
A giynilsr directive aims to

allow banks freedom to open
branches across the EC on cer-

tain conditions: there are

already proposals, for rules to

be enforced by banks’ national

authorities, about the kind of

business banks can pursue and
how much they can lend in

relation to their own funds.

But the proposals have yet to

be agreed by member govern-

ments, and it has yet to be
seen how easily tightly-regu-

lated countries like West Ger-

many will open their doors to

foreign hankers used to more
liberal regimes.

THE revolutionary
implications of the Single
European Act (SEA), negoti-
ated in 1985 but only fully rati-

fied by all 12 Community
states last year, are taking
time to digest. Not surpris-
ingly. leaders like Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher still find some
of these implications hard to
swallow.
The two most important fea-

tures of the SEA are its defini-

tion (Article 8A) of the internal
market as “an area without
internal frontiers in which the
free movement of goods, per-
sons and services is ensured”
by the end of 1992, and its pre-
scription (in Article 100A) of
how to reach this goal, through
majority voting on most inter-

nal market-creating measures.
The effect of such provisions

has been startling. The Com-
mission. taking to the letter
the text signed by leaders of
the 12 countries and ratified by
their parliaments, has come up
with such ambitious, and con-
tentious. proposals as harmoni-
sation of indirect tax rates as a
necessary step in a frontier-

free Europe.
Tax proposals, as well as cer-

tain social health and environ-
ment measures, must still be
taken by unanimity. But in the
past year such politically sensi-

tive issues as capital move-
ment liberalisation, phasing
out of European road haulage
quotas, and big car exhaust
emission controls have passed
onto the Community statute
book by virtue of the SEA’s
majority vote provisions.

In practice, since govern-
ments do not generally like to
be seen to be on the losing
side, the dear emergence of a
qualified (weighted by size of
country) majority is often
enough for a measure to go
through on the nod of unanim-
ity. According to the weight-
ing, the four biggest states get
10 votes apiece, Spain eight,
Belgium, the Netherlands,
Greece and Portugal five each,
Ireland three and Luxembourg
two. The qualified majority is

set at 54 votes of a total of 76.

and therefore to block requires
the opposition of at least two
big states and one small one

INSTITUTIONAL CHANGES

Forced out of the trenches
and into real negotiations

(but bigger than Luxembourg).
Perhaps the biggest psycho-

logical difference is that where
before governments were con-
tent to sit back and rely on
their ultimate veto of a Council
move, the prospect of being
outvoted now tends to force
them out of their trench and
into real negotiation with each
other.

There remain possible
escape routes, but they have
scarcely been tested since the
SEA. The 1966 gentlemen’s
agreement known as the Lux-
embourg Compromise, by
which member states agreed
not to override any vital

national interest of one or
more of their number, still hov-

ers in the background, though
it has no status in Community
law. There is a specific let-out

in Article 100A of the SEA.
which allows an out-voted
member state to take its own
national measures (in environ-
mental and labour-related
areas) provided these do not
constitute a trade barrier.
“Green” Denmark availed itself

of this to set tighter national
curbs on car exhausts than it

could get its partners to agree
to.

Predictably, there has been
much wrangling between the
Commission and Council as to
the legal basis - and therefore
whether decision by unanimity
or majority - of proposed
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internal market measures. Pre-
dictably too, the Commission
wants everything passed by
.majority, while the Council
often prefers unanimity.
However, the Commission

has generally won the argu-
ment on how directives should
be passed, for the simple rea-

son that it requires Council
unanimity to change the legal

basis of a Commission pro-
posal For precisely the same
reason, the Commission has
generally held sway on what
sort of consultative committee
of national officials should
supervise implementing deci-

sions for EC directives. Only
on a few occasions - such as
on sensitive issues like food

and plant health or on big-

money research programmes
like Esprit - has the Council
nnanlmnwcly rinrirtad to dele-

gate little or no supervisory
powers to the Commission.

.

It is possible to argue that
the SEA has increased the
powers of all three main Com-
munity institutions - the
Commission, Parliament and
OrnTiriT — with the main los-

ers being national parliaments
of the Twelve.
The Commission's monopoly

power of proposal, unique
among international bureau-
cracies. is effectively widened
with the SEA’s explicit exten-

sion of Community competence
to cover monetary, social, envi-

ronmental and research affairs.

The -Commission writes the

agenda, and so has gained from
the broadening of the agenda.
The Parliament now has a

formal second reading of most
internal market measures,
with the result that it can
amend or even reject what the
Oinril haa decided, whereas,
before, its consultative opin-

ions on proposed directives
were drafted without the
slightest due of how the Coun-
cil would act In addition, the
Parliament now has a say on
association agreements with
non-member countries (exer-

cised this year to delay accords

with Israel) and an any enlax-

egment (likely to be exercised

on Turkey's EC entry bid
soon)-
The Council of Ministers

may have suffered from insti-

tutional encroachment by the
Commission and the Parlia-

ment But with its power of
final decision, it remains
firmly in the saddle. Hie Coun-
cil, as a collective body, may
have gained at the expense of

individual national govern-
ments and. even more,
national parliaments. For a
national parliament's control
over its government is of little

value when that government
can be out-voted.

David Buchan

Competition rules are being energetically applied

Pushing to find out what
EC governments will allow

THE toughness with which the
European Community’s exten-
sive competition rules are
being applied is today provok-
ing unprecedented fear, respect
- and even irritation -
among the Governments and
companies which have to
observe them.
The European Commission,

the central player in the
enforcement of Community
competition policy, is using aQ
its skill to push the rules to
new extremes, having previ-
ously applied its powers in this
area with only occasional
force.

This is true both of the
aggressiveness with which
Brussels is using escicrtnp pow-
ers, as well as its search for
new ones, such as the Commis-
sion's controversial attempts to
wield more control over cross-
frontier mergers. The big
unknown for the future is just
how for EC Governments are
prepared to allow Brussels to
push its influence in this field,

The Brussels authorities are
acting in this way because
they fear the market distor-
tions caused by anti-competi-
tive business practices would
be all the more disruptive in

the barrier-free Europe
planned for 1992, unless the
Commission acts against tiiww

now.
Mr Peter Sutherland, the

current Commissioner respon-
sible for competition, has made
himself famous as Brussels’
most aggressive crusader for
the cause of free competition.
But he could never have held
such a hard line were it not for

the very special position com-
petition law has always had in
the Community's constitution.
This is one of the very few

policy arras where the Com-
mission can act on its own ini-

tiative, without ligging to clear
its lines with EC Governments
first. Brussels has the power
unilaterally to tell member
states just how much state aid
they can shell out to ailing
industries, as well as being
able to levy Draconian fines on
illicit cartels and to break up
monopolies.
As Mr Sutherland freely

admits, state aid rules provide
one of the Commission’s most
direct challenges to member
states' sovereignty - and lie

and his staff have not been
afraid to use it.

The figures speak for them-

selves. Last year, the Commis-
sion ordered EC Governments
to reclaim Ecu747m (£493m) of
illicit aid to industry, an enor-
mous increase on the mere
Ecullm they had to claw back
in the previous year.
On the whole. Governments

are glad to abdicate the politi-
cally sensitive responsibility
for decisions on state aid to
Brussels, but not always. The
Italian Government's current
agonies over the future of the
latest rescue plan for its state
owned-steel industry is only
the latest example.

Others include the problems
British Aerospace encountered
over the summer in accepting.
Commission-imposed terms for
its takeover bid of the state-
aided Rover group. Add to that
the difficulties experienced by
the French Government in
accepting.Brussels' conditions
for its rescue of state-owned
Renault.
On the monopolies front, the

Commission has been equally
active, perhaps in response to
the growing wave of cross fron-
tier takeovers taking piano as
companies in a whole range of
sectors start to position tJiem-
selves for 1992. Only in August,

it successfully blocked a c
sortium bid for the drinks ct
pany Irish Distillers, on 1

grounds that the participa
planned to carve up betwc
themselves a market in wh
they held a dominant posits
That is a relatively

achievement compared
Brussels* long campaign to ]

eralise European air transp
and to unwind public telecc
munications authorities’ str
glehold over the termii
equipment market, there
bringing deregulation to
major slice of the El
Ecul7.5bn overall telecoinn
“cations equipment sales.

crucial debate that n
lies ahead is how much furtl
member states are prepared
let Brussels develop this str

in the run-up to 1992. Foi
^coming t

case that decisions on campc
pan policy are having a wit
unpact on the development

industries.

=.j5f
d
fi
nlby t*1® sensitive

aroused by the Commissioi
merger control proposals, a
to a lesser extent by its tactlm freeing the tetecommtmii
tious terminal market, t

Continued opposi
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Prospering EMS provides
something for everyone
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( TOWARDS A SINGLE EUROPE 7~^)
VII

THE VIEW of Anglo-Saxon
economists had tended to be
that the European Monetary
System "was bound to fan
being subject to all the defects
of the post-war system affixed
exchange rates that broke
down In the 1970s. None the
less, it has survived and pros-
pered.

As the chart demonstrates,
the EMS has not fixed
exchange rates. In fact,

to inception there have been
no fewer than 11 realignments,
the last on January 12 1987.
None the less, the EMS .appears
to have reduced exchange rate
volatility and has not done so
at the expense of greater inter-
est rate volatility. (See, for
example, a recently published
study by MLJ. Artis and Mark
Taylor 1

.)

Apart from reduced
exchange rate volatility per se,

the main benefit for members,
other than West Germany, has
been the increased credibility
of the counter-inflationary
effort. (See, for example, a
study published earlier this
year by Jacques Melitz2 .)
The reduction hi inflation in-

EMS countries has been
remarkable: in France, for
example, from 1&6 per cent in
1980 to 3.1 per centm 1987; and
in Italy from 2Ll per cent in
1980 to 4J6 per cent in 1987. It

used to fae argued that this per-
formance is .not so impressive
against the reduction in infla-

tion in the UK, from 18 per.

cent in 1980 to 42 per cent in
- 1987. The aignment looks less

cogent today, however, as UK
inflation wends its way upward
again:

The mate criticism of the
system has been its. deflation-

ary tendency. Certainly, the
growth performance of the
EMS countries has been poor
in the 1980s. There is a more

to all parties. Can this con-

tinue? Three reasons are
advanced why the kms cannot
survive in its current form.
The first is the growing trade
surpluses of West Germany
with other EC countries. The
second is that member coun-
tries (apart from West Ger-
many) now put greater empha-
sis on growth and less on

A single market would probably operate better

with fixed exchange rates. Furthermore, with

due respect to tfie British Chancellor of the
Exchequer, a rigid exchange rate system would
be feasible without loss of political sovereignty.

Even under monetary union, member states
would retain fiscal independence. The

'

constraint upon them would be that they could
hot print money to finance their expenditure

subtle point boo tirorl w>at of
the general conservatism of
German economic policy,
within the higher infla-

tion countries have tended to
lose competitiveness against
West Germany, Consequently,
pressure on West Germany for
a more expansionary policy
(including US pressure) has
been mitigated by its success
in exporting to its EC partners.

It appears, therefore, that
the EMS has worked because it

has given something valuable

control over inflation. The
third is the abolition of
exchange controls that is to
apply to most EC countries by
1990.

The first of these develop-
ments means that currencies

will probably he realigned
again. This would, however,
not represent any change in
the fundamental concept of the
EMS, but rather in its current
method of operation. On the
second point, it is true that
France is worried about being

European exchange rates versus the D - Mark

1979 80 • - 81 ,
- 82 84 85 86 87 .88

"strangled* by German macro-
economic conservatism. But
this does not mean that
France, of all countries, will
abandon the EMS if die does
not obtain greater influence
over German policy.

Finally, the abolition of
tal controls will make a <3

erase, but how great that differ-
ence will be is uncertain The
effectiveness of existing con-
trols is probably quite limited.
Correspondingly, the abolition
erf controls may not have as
decisive an impact on the
workability of existing
arrangements as is sometimes
thought.

In short, the may con-
found its critics, both internal
and external, and survive in
roughly its present form. But
should the EMS evolve Anther
and in what direction?

A single market would prob-
ably operate better with fixed
exchange rates. Furthermore,
pace the British Chancellor of
the Exchequer, a rigid
exchange rate system would be
feasible without loss of politi-

cal sovereignty. Even nnifer

monetary union member states
would retain fiscal indepen-
dence. The constraint upon
them (probably a desirable
(me) would be that they could
not print money to finance
their expenditures.

What is likely to happen?
Those who believe in fine tun-
ing at a national level are
likely to oppose development
of the RMS in a more rigid
direction (or choose to remain
outride it). Those who believes
in fine-tuning, but thint- it ran
now only work at the level of
the EC as a whole, are likely to
promote the development of
the EMS in a more rigid direc-

tion, but along with dilution of
influence of the Germans
within it

Meanwhile, those who take a
sceptical view of macroeco-
nomic fine-tuning «nd live out-

side West Germany are likely

to promote currency union as a
way of importing German pref-

erences into their own societ-

ies. Finally, the Germans them-
selves would, presumably,
wish to go in the direction erf a
currency union only if they
could be sure that their own
policy preferences would con-
tinue to be dominant

Given such radically differ,

ent objectives and perspec-
tives, one thing alone is cer-
tain: despite all the talk, it will
be a long time before derisive
movement occurs in any direc-
tion.

1MJArtis and Mark P Tay-
lor. Exchange Rates and the
EMS: Assessing the Track
Record, Discussion Paper No.
250. April 1988. Centre for Eco-
nomic Policy Research, London.
3Jacques Melitz, Monetary Dis-
cipline and Cooperation in the
EMS: a Synthesis. Discussion
Paper No. 22% January 298%
Centre for Economic Policy
Research, London.

debate will be long and com-
plex. i _ _ : .

Under the current system,
the Comnrissiibn feels It fsces a -

big practical .problem in
merger control - it can only
ask for changes to anticompet-
itive takeovers after the deals
concerned have been com-
pleted. - -

Its ability to 'block, in
advance the consortium bid for
friah Dlstilteni wan only thanks
to an unusual quirk in the way
the bid was; presented, an
opportunity that is jmliksly to
be repeated.
Proposals to change that

state of affairs, to allow Brus-
sels to vet -all large cross-bor-

der mergers in advance, have
been in front of member states

tor 15 years. The Commission
is now trying to release; ithe .

ilywllnrjf again, m the grounds

line on competition
that the single market pro-
gramme makes the need for
such controls more urgent
than ever. Bona fide deals
would benefit from the secu-

rity of Che Cammlsakm’s Mess-
ing, while anil-competitive
takeovers could be nipped in
the bud well before they get a
chance to evade the internal
market, the.argument goes.
. Until recently, the most com-
monly voiced objection was
that this would be an uneces-
sarfiy bureaucratic drag on
Etarapean industry's already
overdue process of reorganisa-
tion. Some of the early doubt-
ers - mainly France and West
Germany — appear to have
been won aver by changes to
the proposed regulation to
ensure that fewer companies
would have to notify deals to
Brusselsand tfmt t 1̂** Commis-
sion would produce faster dec!-.

afpus on hxfividnal deafe,,

.However, Britain remains
unconvinced.' Its concern Is

more fundamental. London
fears the plan has no clear
demarcalian between Brussels’
powers and those of its own
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. Neither can Britain
accept the prospect of national
decisions on mergers being
over-ridden by Brussels. Since
the regulation requires mem-
ber states' unanimous support,
it has no hope of getting
adopted until that objection
can be answered.
The other area in which

Brussels' attempts to push EC
competition rules to new limits
is inflaming national sensitivi-
ties is telecommunications
equipment. This dispute was
Marked off last spring, when
the. Commission decided to
apply a little used provision of
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the Treaty of Rome - Article
90 - that gives it the power in
some circumstances to issue
directives without going
through the normal process of
consulting EC Governments.

Brussels chose the issue on
which to do so extremely welL
It launched a draft directive
proposing to scrap telecommu-
nications authorities’ monopo-
lies over terminal equipment.
The irony of it was that the
idea had tha support in princi-

ple of all member states, yet
they disliked intensely the
style in which the Commission
promoted it

fn the wiri, however, Paris
was the only one to refuse to
swallow its pride, unable to tol-

erate this challenge to what it

France has, as a result, taken
the Commission to the Euro-
pean Court of Justice for alleg-

edly overstepping its powers.
These are only the first

rounds in a longer battle over
the future shape of EC compe-
tition policy. The debate over
merger control has a long way
to run, and the Commission is

planning more directives using
the Bflnm own-initiative princi-

ple as the controversial trie-

communications terminal
equipment plan.

Mr Sutherland's portfolio

looks likely to fall to a new and
possibly less forceful Commis-
sioner for the Brussels execu-
tive's new four-year term
starting in January. But the
growing sense of the impor-
tance of competition policy is

said to run strong and deep
throughout the EC's institu-

tions, So member states will

come under ever more pressure
to tackle directly the question
of just how much and what
kind of- competition power
should be wielded at Commu-
nity level in the approach to

1992

Wimam Dawkins

LABOUR MARKET

Delayed adjustment
of attitudes to work

EUROPEAN holiday-makers
mingle as they walk the streets
erf Paris and sun themselves on
the beaches of Malaga. Trans-
national business executives
congregate every day in large
hotels and airports throughout
Europe.
New towns attempt to

attract international compa-
nies by offering a designer
urbanity in which British, Ger-
man, and French companies
can work side by side in har-
mony.
All are indications of the

increasing integration of Euro-
pean work and social life. They
also hint at the importance
that culture will play in Euro-
peanisation. Not the culture of
opera, art or literature - but
the culture of work.

It may be difficult for gov-
ernments to agree, and compa-
nies to adjust, to the reduction
of bureaucratic control of
cross-border flows of goods and
services. But it is almost cer-
tain that the labour market
will adjust more slowly than
either financial or product
markets. The delayed adjust-
ment of attitudes towards
labour mobility both within
European companies and
between countries, the need to
retrain workers and managers,
could act as a major constraint
on bow quickly economies
adjust to the single market in
the 1990s.

The European labour market
ofthe 1990s will be shaped both
by direct factors, such as the
level of mobility between coun-
tries, and indirect factors, such
as the impact on national
labour markets of changing
competitive pressures in prod-
uct markets.
The most immediate direct

effect is likely to be felt within

companies - the internal
labour markets of European
companies.
Mr Richard Pearson, director

of the Institute of Manpower
Studies at the University of
Sussex in Brighton, says : “The
main question companies are
-asking is the most obvious -
how do we have to change our
training, personnel planning,
career planning and recruit-

ment strategies to become
European companies?”
Most European companies

seem likely to confine internal
mobility to the higher echelons
of the workforce - managers

Skill shortages in the construction Industry and substantial

wages are already attracting labour from (he Continent to

redevelopment work In London's docklands

and other professionals. The
development of greater profes-
sional and managerial mobility
within companies may then
spill over into the external
labour market with, for
instance, more Continental
companies competing to
recruit at British universities
and managpnipnf: schools.

Mr Rob Lindley, of the Insti-

tute for Employment Research
at the University of Warwick
says: “The real test will be
whether increased managerial
and professional mobility will

transfer down the occupation
ladder to skilled manual work-
ers and technicians.

”

If that were to happen on a
large scale it could be that
something like a European
labour market in information
technology specialists, or
skilled building workers, might
emerge.
The EC's proposals to intro-

duce a European vocational
training passport to verify
qualifications, convertible
qualifications through mutual
recognition of diplomas, and

other formal certificates, could

pave the way for a greater
international flow of profes-

sionals.

But the proposals on train-

ing and qualifications could
simultaneously lower barriers

between countries, but raise

barriers between different
occupations. It may become
more difficult for countries
unilaterally to after the rela-

tionship between professionals

and intermediate professionals,

for instance in the legal profes-

sion, or in engineering. Thus
one measure of increased
labour market flexibility -

international mobility - might
be traded for lower flexibility

in another direction - occupa-

tional mobility within coun-
tries.

The other main area where
there could be increased labour
mobility is among the unquali-

fied, imskilled, often marginal-

ised workers in service sector

work.
For most workers there is lit-

tle incentive to move, when liv-

ing standards and labour

demand does not differ mark-
edly between countries, and
the costs of moving and uncer-
tainty about job prospects are
high. However, there may be
some incentive for more work-
ers from poorer regions of
southern European states to
move to Northern economies,
particularly if the decline in
the number of young people in
Northern Europe means com-
panies find it difficult to fill

vacancies for unskilled staff.

Could it be then that unskil-
led workers from Greece, Italy

and Spain could start to work
in significant numbers is the
burger bars and on the build-
ing sites of London? Would
unemployed workers in Hull
turn to Rotterdam and Ham-
burg for work, rather than to
Southampton ?
Mr Pearson says: “It seems

unlikely there will be bbour
migration on any large scale.
People can move now if they
want to; IS92 will not make
much difference to the costs
and benefits. There will be
change, but it will be more of
the same.”
Even if labour mobility does

not rise significantly, it could
be that European labour mar-
kets become more alike,
because production and corpo-
rate organisation becomes
more European. Even if West
German and French workers
do not switch jobs, their jobs
may become more alike.
Mr Peter Evans, of the

OECD's trade union advisory
committee, says; “It is likely
there will be some convergence
in industrial relations proce-
dures in European companies
- consultative procedures
Involving European unions.
But it will be another a matter
whether there will be any con-
vergence in the substance of
collective bargaining to Euro-
pean pay, hours, and condi-
tions.

n

It seems likely that even if

European companies integrate
production, and centralise
their senior management, pay
bargaining will continue
largely to reflect local factors,
like differing national produc-
tivity levels.

The forthcoming pay negoti-
ations at Ford trill be an
important test of how far
unions will be able to co-ordi-

nate pressure for common
European conditions: the UK
unions are likely to press for
cuts in working time to match
their West German counter-

Continned on next page
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John Plender on creating a single market in financial services

Cocktail of liberalisation
A SINGLE market in financial
services poses an unusual chal-
lenge for the Community
because it raises intractable
issues that are peculiar to the
sector. National governments
are traditionally reluctant to
relax their grip on monetary
and payments systems. They
also feel a need to maintain
prudential controls over bank-
ing. And in view of the com-
plexity of investment products,
savers have traditionally been
accorded a higher degree of
regulatory protection than con-
sumers.

It is a mark of how far dere-
gulation has penetrated the
thinking of governments of all

political colours that the sensi-
tivity about monetary policy
has been significantly eroded
in the 1980s. Well in advance of
the single market for example,
the supposedly nationalistic
French have allowed much of
the trade In French Treasury
bonds to emigrate to London
and New York. The European
Commission has none the less
taken a rather different
approach in banking, insur-
ance. securities and fund man-
agement than in the rest of the
1992 programme.

As well as adopting the prin-

ciples of a minimum level of

harmonisation and mutual rec-

ognition of member states'
supervisory competence, it has
proposed, a system of home
country control for those wish-

ing to do business outside their

domestic market This means
that a bank licenced in West
Germany or Portugal will have
a single passport to set up in

London or Paris and compete
on the basis of its own domes-
tic rules rather than those of
the host country. The Commis-
sion has also added the princi-

ple of reciprocity, whereby
access may be denied to
non-EC banks and securities
houses once the relevant direc-

tives come into force.

Taken together with the lift-

ing of capital controls in
Europe this makes for a very
powerful financial cocktail.
The Cecchini Report estimates
that the completion of the
internal market in financial
services could generate 1.5

points of the 4.5 per cent addi-
tion to Community GNP that it

considers possible over six
years in a single market. And
the huge increase in competi-
tion will cause the price of
most financial products to falL

Cecchini reckons that these
falls could range on average
from 7 per cent and 10 per cent
respectively for Britain and

West Germany, to 21 per cent
in the under-developed Spanish
market That last figure helps
explain the fascination that
Spain now exerts for expan-
sionist-minded bankers, bro-
kers and insurance groups.
The competition effect will

work at several levels. As with
European industry, financial

requirements for internal con-
trol reviews, while securities
firms in London have to com-
ply with cumbersome conduct
of business rules. Competitors
from less heavily regulated
countries will not carry the
same burden. The fear is that
business will tend to migrate
to centres that offer lower lev-

Countries with high tax rates will not, it is

argued, be prepared to eliminate controls on
cross-border purchases without some degree

of VAT harmonisation

services business ought to
gravitate, in a liberalised mar-
ket, to the place where it can
be carried out most efficiently.

But in finance, regulation
plays a disproportionate role in

establishing which financial

centres attract what business.
Britain is relatively heavily
regulated. And. as Mr Malcolm
Levitt, a partner in the Lon-
don-based practice of consul-
tants Ernst & Whinney points
out, this has important conse-
quences.
Under the new Ranking Act

for example, British-based
banks incur heavy costs in
meeting the Rank of England's

els of regulation and taxation.
The integrity of markets might
then be adversely affected.

Britain’s Securities and
Investments Board is already
committed to some relaxation
of its rules, which will help
with the problem. But it is not
peculiar to London. Consider
the Dutch, who are proud of
their high regulatory standards
in hanking and worried about
losing control of foreign hanks
operating in Holland.

In wholesale financial mar-
kets there seems little doubt
that liberalisation will bring
about a one-off fall in the rela-

tive cost of capital for the

European corporate sector. The
chief beneficiaries may be
those companies for whom fh»
Euromarkets are now just out
of reach. Many US investment
banks see a huge future in
hitherto unsophisticated Conti-
nental European markets for
leveraged buy-outs and ven-
ture capital funding. 'British
merchant hanks hope to cash
in on an explosion in cross-bor-
der merger and acquisition
activity.
There will be big gains in

retail finance, too - for exam-
ple in insurance, where the
Italians suffer from poor and
exceptionally over-priced'prod-
ucts or consumer finance,
where the British pay way over
the odds by European stan-
dards. Since non-domestic
firms lack recognition in the
mass market for financial ser-
vices, cross border activity
may be directed chiefly at very
rich individuals or will take
place via joint ventures or
takeovers.
There will be casualties, too.

As Mr Andrew Stewart-Rob-
erts, a vice chairman of
S.G.Warburg points out, liber-

alisation is not a zero-sum
game; but if Cecchini's savings
are to be achieved, someone
will have to lose money in the
process.

Potential economic gains
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Assessing the benefits of the single market

Painful challenges, important gains
IS A single market worth
having? To the European Com-
mission's credit, the benefits of
the single market have not just
been asserted; an attempt has
been made to calculate them.
Those estimates are the right
starting point Tor an analysis
of the potential benefits - and
of what has to be done to
achieve them. The bible on the
subject is a special issue of the
European Economy 1 reporting
the results of a professional
research programme. But the
bible needs exegesis, which has
been supplied Mr Paoio Cecchi-
ni-.

The starting point is, simply,
that the economic benefits of
the 1992 programme are the
mirror image of the costs of
not having an integrated EC
economy today. As shown in
the table above, those benefits
are estimated at Ecu 2l6bn in

19SS prices (£I-10bn>. or 5.3 per
cent of total Community gross
domestic product.
More interesting, however, is

the breakdown. The abolition
of frontier barriers turns out to

have ralher modest economic
benefits, estimated at only 0.2-

0.3 per cent of GDP. Removal
of other barriers - public pro-
curement, diversity of indus-
trial standards and national
regulations, as well as restric-

tions on trade in services - is

far more important, contribut-
ing a gain equal to 2.0-2.4 per
cent of GDP. What is most
intriguing is that the subse-
quent gains from market inte-

gration - exploitation of econ-
omies of scale and
intensification of competition
- are expected to be of
roughly the same magnitude as
those from removing the barri-

ers.

What conclusions can be
drawn from this analysis?
The first is that the customs

union works. Barriers to the
flow of goods across frontiers
are not economically signifi-
cant. The Cecchini report notes
that the direct cost to compa-
nies of border controls was an
average of only 1.5 per cent of
the average consignment's
value.
This does not mean, how-

ever, as the British Treasury
has argued, that the elimina-
tion of frontiers is unimpor-
tant. It means that the main
effect of this flagship of the
1992 programme will be psy-
chological. Without frontier
controls, travelling from Paris
to London will be just like
going from Paris to Calais. Mrs
Thatcher's determination to
keep customs posts at Water-
loo Station symbolises her

desire to make the nations of
Europe feel distinct from one
another.
The second main conclusion

is the extent of the economic
adjustment required. For
example, there are at present
some 50 tractor manufacturers
in the EC fighting over a mar-
ket similar in size to that

Most adjustment is

needed in industries

fragmented by public

procurement
Liberalisation would
make more impact

than the removal of all

remaining frontier

barriers

served in the US by just four.

Similarly, in the US there are
four producers of domestic
appliances; in the EC there are

300.

The situation is still worse in
industries fragmented by
national public procurement
For example, in boilers, loco-

motives. turbine generators

and telephones there is virtu-

ally no trade within the EC. In
the case of West Germany,
prices of telecommunications
equipment are between 50 and
100 per cent above world mar-
ket levels. No wonder that lib-

eralisation of public procure-
ment alone is estimated to be
of greater importance than the
removal of all the remaining
frontier barriers.

Similarly, if prices of finan-

cial services were to fan to the
lowest level within the EC the
average price reduction in
West Germany, Belgium,
France, Italy and Spain would
be over 20 per cent Liberalisa-

tion of financial services is, on
its own.' expected to increase
EC GDP by 1.5 per cent
Painful adjustment is the

other side of the coin from the
potential gains. Firms will fail,

factories will close, and work-
ers will lose their jobs. If these
changes are allowed to occur,
the benefits may turn out to be
greater than estimated. There
is no reason, after all, why a
unified EC market should not
have incomes per head equiva-
lent to those of the unified US
market.
The third conclusion is that

there is an intimate relation-
ship between the liberalisation
of the internal market, on the
one hand, and trade with the

outside world, on the other.
Given all this adjustment, the
temptation to increase protec-
tion against outsiders will be
strong. It will have to be
resisted however, not merely
because of the fear of trade
wars, hut because the benefits
of greater competition and
larger scale will not cease at
the borders of the EC.

Finally, as the Cecchini
report notes, a microeconomic
“shock” on this scale could
have major effects oh the
growth performance of the EC,
as did the formation of the
original EC of the Six. The Cec-
chini report is right, therefore,

when it asserts that “1992 is

not simply a date. It is a pro-

gramme, and a strategy”. It

can bring very large benefits,

but only if the countries of the
EC are also prepared to lace up
to some very painful chal-
lenges.

Martin Wolf

lThe Economics of 1992, The
European Economy, Number 35,

March 1988.

3Paolo Cecchini^ with Michel
Catmat and Alexis Jacquendn,
The European Challenge:1992:
The Benefits of a Single Market
(Wildwood Bouse, 1988).

COMPETITIVE PRESSURES

times
THAT THE EC's 1992
programme will increase donk :

petition among individuals and'
firms is self-evident After an, :

what else can a “single Euro-
pean market" mean? What is

less obvious, perhaps, is that -

competition among individuals
and firms implies fierce compe-
tition among governments, too.

'

In order to make a reality of
the long-standing dream of a
single European market the
EC needed anew idea. The old
approach of harmonisation of -

rules and regulations proved
infeasible - and would be
undesirable, if it.were feasible.

.

The new idea was “mutual rec-
ognition”, born in the land-/
mark “cassis

.
de Dijon” deci-

sion of the European Court of
Justice of 1979. Mutual recogni-
tion means, quite simply: that
products and services allowed
to circulate in one member
country may also .circulate
freely in the others.
This approach puts the dif-

ferent regulatory regimes of
the EC in direct competition
with one another. Except
where purchasers can be per-
suaded that a tighter regula-
tory regime is in their individ-

ual self-interest,, weak
regulatory regimes will under- -

mine the stronger ones.
It is gTngrlrtff that-, thw .EC

member states have agreed to
so radical a principle. But
important questions arise:

first, how far will the process
of competition among govern-
ment be allowed to go? Second,
is the principle of mutual rec-

ognition enough, on its own, to
create a competitive single
market? Finally, will continu-

ing intervention be needed to
mairA the wnglg market a truly
competitive one?
Whether rightly or not, there

are few areas in which govern-
ments will permit the principle

of mutual recognition to oper-

ate tout court. Many of the
problems now fairing up the
tims of the Commission and
the Council of Ministers con-
cern the minimum standards
to be met as a precondition Car

removing restraints on trade.'

VAT harmonisation is an
excellent case in point There
is a good argument that VAT
harmonisation is unnecessary,
because competition among
tax authorities will force con-
vergence of tax rates. But the
market would force conver-’
gence on the lowest rates,

which is fine far the UK, but
not so good for Denmark (as is

dear from the Table). Coun-
tries with high tax rates will,

the Commission argues, not be
prepared to eliminate contrails

on cross-border "purchases
without some degree of VAT
harmonisation. So the Commis-
sion has suggested two VAT

vAT rttM in the EC, %
Reduced Standard High

Belgium ..
• 1 &-6

. .

19 ;-» & 3a

Britain 0 IS . Wone'

Denmark None 22 None

France 2.1 to 7 18.6

Greece - 6 18 36

Holland
; 6. 20 None-

Ireland 2.4 & 10 25 None

Italy 2 &9 .18 38

Luxembourg 1 3 & 6 12 None

• Portugal 8 18 30. •

- Spain .
6- 12 33

West Germany 7 14 ' None

Commission proposal 4 to 9 14 lo 20 None .

Source EC ConwnrtJoo

bands: one from 14 to 20 per
cent; ami a reduced rate of 4 to

9per cent.

The Commission is probably
right to argue that a minimum
rate of tax must be agreed if

there is to be abolition of con-
trols on cross-border shopping.

But file desire of the Commis-
sion to impose maxima as well

lodes like a throwback to the
bad old days of harmonisation.
The same issue surfaces, in

different guises, elsewhere: for

example, in financial services

there is the need to determine
minimum standards of pruden-
tial regulation; similarly, free-

dom for capital.flows may yet

own. What use is it for a light

bulb made under British stan-

dards to be sold freely in West
Germany if it will not fit Ger-

man sockets? A mixture of

mutual recognition and agree-

ment on technical standards
will be needed.

Finally, even if the single

market were to emerge, impor-

tant issues would remain: for

example, control over mergers,
and the distortions introduced

by differential tax and,- above
all, subsidy policies.

The Commission, under the

energetic prompting of Com-
missioner Sutherland, has
made the logical suggestion

Competitors will not necessarily carry tiie

same burdens..The fear is that business will

tend to migrate to centres that offer lower

levels of regulation and taxation. The integrity

of markets might then be adversely affected

be imperilled fay failure to
agree on minimum. withhold-
ing taxes. The danger is, of
course, either that the mini-
mum standards will be forced

towards the most restrictive-

level within the EC or that the
desired liberalisation will not
occur at alL.
The principle of mutual rec-

ognition and the associated
debate about minimum EC-
wide standards is the essential

issue, but it is not the only
one. Sometimes mutual recog-

nition of standards wffl not be'
sufficient to create a competi-
tive market.
' One case is public procure-

ment. liberalisation of public-

procurement cannot be
achieved by an agreement for
governments to step aside and
let the market work, far gov-
ernments are the market.
Another cade is industrialstan-'

dards. The principle of mutual
recognition wffl. help hare, but
it will be insufficient on its

that there is a case for EC-wide
vetting where a merger affects

more than one EC country.
More important, probably, will

be the issue of state aid. As
barriers go down, state subsi-

dies (along with protection
against outsiders) will become
the main instruments of indus-

trial policy. Fortunately, such
subsidies are always con-
strained by finance ministries.
None, the less, the Commission
will, undoubtedly, find the con-

trol over state subsidies among
its most difficult, and most
important, tasks.

Despite the foreseeable prob-
lems, it is already clear that

the EC adopted an extraor-

dinarily powerful lever for
increased competition. More-
over, it is not merely producers
of goods and services who will

find themselves subject to
- greater competitive pressure
than ever before; it will be gov-
ernments, too.

Martin Wolf

Delayed adjustment
Cuntunud from previous page
parts. The West German and
Spanish unions wffl be negotia-
ting with the company within
months of the British unions.
Without convergence in col-

lective bargaining,, there is

only one reason why European
unions should co-ordinate their

actions - to lobby the EC over
the “social dimension" to har-
monisation.

The unions' initial goal will

be the harmonisation of health
and safety at work regulations,

with the aim of moving onto
measures to ensure companies
regularly consult unions over
corporate strategy.

The British TUC has
responded prtthinriagtiraTly to
1992. But Department of
Employment officials believe
the unions’ topes are over-opti-

mistic. The aim of 1992 is to
create greater flexibility, not to
create additional European-
wide regulations, even on how
machines should be covered by
safety guards. An alternative
might be to establish individ-

ual workers' rights to health

and safety, which could be
delivered in different ways in
different economies.

A European labour market
will hot emerge for same time,
if it emerges at alLBut what is

dear is that greater European.,
competition in product'mar-
kets could have a significant
impact on the labour market
and industrial relations within
the UK -

At the very least, corporate
restructuring, rationalisation,
and increased competitive
pressures could lead to painful
transitional costs, which wffl
require higher spending on
retraining and additional mea-
sures of labour flexibility to
raise competitiveness.

If 1992 leads to more of the :

same in the labour market, it

could strengthen both the posi-
tive and negative aspects of the
British labour market. Higher _

growth could mean further
fans in unemployment, but it

could ingrain regional differen-
•

tials in unemployment - •

& wffl be a test of exactly
how flexible and responsive

the British labour market has
become in the 1980s. Britain’s

labour market rigidity, the
inflexibility of its system of
pay bargaining, is generally
blamed for at least part of the
rise in unemployment in, the
1970s, because wage growth
failed to adjust to the rise in oil

prices which squeezed com-
pany profitability.

The single European market
will not be a sudden, unfore-
seen economic shock like the
oil price rises of the 1970s. Nor
will it be a dramatic change of
economic policy, like the shift
to monetarism In the UK in the
late 1970s which came with a
steep rise in unemployment as
the labour market foiled to
adjust in the way neo-classical
economists had predicted.

If tiie British labour market
does not respond more effec-

tively to' change in the 1990s
than it did in the 1970s, and
19803, it will be a sad commen-
tary on the ability of workers,

’

companies, unions and Govern-
ment to transform a key part
of the economy.

Charles Leadbeafer

»' '

Ayer

The experienceofCariplo - one ofthe majorItalian
bankinggroups -is atyour disposal.

ItsHead Office in Milan, Italy, is linked on-line with over
500branches; abroad thepowerful international
expansion has taken Cariplo into the most

: strategically importantfinancial centres, with

\ branches inHongKong. London andNew York and
representativeoffices in Beijing,Brussels, Frankfurt;

Madrid landParisjn additionto connections with
1JB00 correspondentbanks.
Therefore, all over the world, Cariplo’s assistance
andservices are easily accessiblejarany type of
banidng.financial andcommercial transactions.
It Is logical to trustthe competenceofagreatbank
which, since 1823, has known how to move with
thetimes.

CARIPL
CASSA CM RISPARMIO DELLS PROVINCE IOMBAADE

We know how.
6lombardStreet -London EC3V9AA

\
Tri_-01-2833166 - Telex: 887641 CAfUpLG
Fax: 01-6232519/621 9006
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David Buchan on the disparities between EC member states
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poles apart
JUST AS Tolstoy wrote (at the
start of Anna Karenina) thg*
white all happy femiifott '^eie
tdfke but each unhappy fawny
was xmhappy in its own-way,
so one could argue that Com*
monity member states aU
share the same hopes for 1992,
but have very different fears
about It-- - -•

Their general hope is, of
course, that greater competi-
tion inside tile single European
market wm put downward
pressure on prices and improve
external competitiveness,
enabling member states to
launch themselves onto a path
of higher non-inflationary
growth

t
with little or no

adverse impact on budget and

'

trade hnhmcAg. - ... .. .

But this general hope -
expressed at length in the
European Commission's Cec-
chini report — is maned by
two very diffexeat sets of fears.
The richer countries, the

original six member states phis
Denmark and the TJK, are to
varying degrees worried about

.

having to compete with the
lower wages and' social costs
that prevail in thepoorej- four
countries - Spain, Portugal,
Greece and Ireland. Those •

countries with the highest lev-
els of wages and labour market
regulation - West Germany
and Denmark - have been
particularly vocal in warning
against “social damping* by
which they appear to mean the -

competitive siaahtrtg of work-
ers* pay and rules in the south
to attract, investment and maw. .

ufactnring jobs from the high-
ly-regulatednorth.
A subsidiary fear of the

richer north is that opening all

public procurement to free
Community-wide competitive
bidding could lead to a further
influx of cheap labour into
civil construction, such as had
already occurred with the Por-
tuguese in Luxembourg or, for
that matter, the Irish in the
UK.
The trepidations of the

poorer countries, by contrast,
centre more on their fihawrfal

and services sectors: The eight
7

richer member states are to Bft

'

all controls on their capital
movements by nrid-1990, and
the poorer four are to do like-

wise two years later, though
Greeceand Portugal might get

a Anther grace period until
199$. In such a Community of
free-f&wihg money/the poorer
countries' naturally fear their

domestic savings- wffl tend to
ga north in south of a better
rate ofreturn fin countries Wifh
higher rates of productivity.
In addition, the poorer coun-

tries* services sector are gener-
ally over-protected and ill-de-

veloped, with European
consumer surveys regularly
showing rdattvety higher costs
for- banking, insurance, tele-

phone calls and so en In those
member states. In the poorer
countries, therefore, many
financial institutions positively

4UNP par haad (1987)
Luxembourg . .-.v;. ms:
Deftrtmrk 123-9
Germany 121.0
Prance 11410

Belgium 109.8
Netherlands 100.1
UK 1020
Italy 91.7
Spain 76.0
Ireland 70.7
Greece . . 57.1

Portugal - : A&st
EC 12 wo

86OTM: SC Cdmnttwilort

dread the greater competition,
from the north that 1992 will

bring; though of course local

industry could benefit enor-
mously from lower service
costs.

'

So far. there seems.. little

foundation' to' either set of
fears about 1992.inward invest-

ment intothe poorer countries,
particularly Spain, has
increased sharply, but there is

no evidence that it is the result
of these countries indulging in
a competitive devaluation of
their labour rates or regula-
tions, relative to those prevail-

ing in northern Europe. The
Spanish government in fact
complains that its labour is
neither partjeulariy cheap nor
flexible; hence Spain has the
highest EC unemployment
rate, averaging 20 per cent this

year. ; -

- What little evidence the Ceo
chini repdrt had On the
regional impact of 1992 i&owed
somewhat greater optimism by
business In peripheral coun-
tries. Most of Cecchini's analy-
sis centred on the larger.

richer countries. But its busi-

ness opinion, survey showed

that industry in Denmark,
Spain, Portugal, Greece and
Ireland believed that 1992
might reduce production costs
by 23 per cent Ccompared'to

; the 2 per cent estimate of
industry in the other seven
countries) and might increase
sales by 7.3 per cent (compared
to the 4.7 per cent forecast in

the other seven countries).
*

The reasons tor this are not
hard to f™ individual' firms
in the -smaller peripheral Com-
munity members may stand to
lose from liberalisation in
transport, teleccraummicatious,
public procurement and ser-

.
vices, but local industry stands
to gain from quicker, cheaper
communication with a larger

market that perihits — to the
successful — greater econo-
mies of araTp

,
. .

However, there Is little room
for complacency about the
impact of a programme, which
the Commission reckons could
cause up to 250.000 job losses a
year during an initial few
years, on a Community which
already has nearly 16m people
out of work and extraordi-
narily wide disparities. By way
of comparison with the US, the
Community's regional dispari-

ties are twice as large in the
case of incomes rates and three
times as large in the case of
Unemployment rates.

Each successive enlargement
(the UK, Ireland. Denmark in
1973; Greece in 1981; Spain and
Portugal in 198$) has widened
the gap between richest and
poorest. The advent of the Ibe-

rians had the effect of increas-
ing Community output and
work force by 12-13 per cent;

population by 18 per cent; job-

less total by 30 per cent; and
territory and number employed
in farming by 36 per cent Even
by the mid-70s economic diver-

gence bad replaced the conver-
gence of the 1960s, and by the
mid-1980s regional disparities
in unemployment were two-
and-a-half times more pro-
nounced than in 1975.

Net migration between mem-
ber states has come to a virtual
halt in' recent years. Capital
inobOity is likely to replace
labour mobility as the most
promising factor for conver-
gence, or at least tor prevent-
ing further divergence. The
overwhelmingly proportion at

tius capital will come from the
private sector and from
national exchequers.

- But, by decision of the 32 EC
heads of government, the Com-
munity is over the next five

years to doable progressively
the amount of structural aid to
poorer countries and regions,
with problems either of rural
backwardness (the Mediterra-
nean, Ireland, the UK’s Celtic
fringe, bits of France) or of
industrial decline (as in other
parts of the UK, Belgium,
northern and eastern France,
even parts of Germany). By
1992 payments out of the Com-
munity’s regional, social and
agricultural guidance funds
will total ECUs ISbn (£&6bn) a
year.

It remains to be seen
whether some countries, par-
ticularly Greece, win have the
organisational abilities tor a
rational absorption of more
money, when in some
they cannot cope with what
Brussels is already offering
them.
However, a larger quest!

for the states on the Commu-
nity’s periphery is whether
they can really become part of
a single European economy, as
well as of a single market The
issue is raised partly by the
commitment to capital Kberal-
isation and partly by the cur-
rent investigation headed by
Mr Jacques Delors, the Euro-
pean Commission president,
into possible new steps
towards monetary union.
Even joining in the present

exchange rate mechanism
(ERM) of the European Mone-
tary System would be a big
step for Spain, Portugal and
Greece - not to speak of the
UK with its distinctive concep-
tion of monetary sovereignty.
Spain, is the most likely next
candidate for ERM member-
ship, because of its presently
booming economy and rela-
tively low inflation rate. ERM
membership is harder to envis-

age for Portugal and Greece
with donble digit inflation
rates.

But for afi the poorer mem-
ber states, growth remains a
higher priority than internal
price stability or maintenance
of a certain set of exchange
rate parities with the rest of
tile Community.

EFTA

Renewed threat perceived
THE European Ctemmiiiiity’s
accelerated drive towards ft

single frito-nmT market has sent
shocks and tremors through
six of its nearest neighbours.
The effects are widespread anx-
iety in their business commu-
nities and revived political
debate about national sover-
eignties and long-established
foreign policies.

The six small but wealthy
countries of the European Free
Trade Association Austria,
Finland, Iceland, Norway, Swe-
den. and Switzerland — rhrea>

for varying reasons, stored in
their national histories, to .

remain outside, the. Commte
nity.

"

At a previous crisis in' 1972
and 1973, when the.UK and
Denmark left them to join the .

Community, the six an secured
individual free trade agree-

ments with the EC, effectively
ahnlluhing tariffs on industrial

goods between the two. blocs.

Now they see_a renewed
threat of frowi

the Community's . move
towards greater integration of
a market which ls crucial to
their economies. .They -cannot

afford to be left out and yet the
political . reasons . which
prompted their original absten-
tions persist:

Thor goal is to achieve the
closest possible economic asso-
ciation with the EC with the
least possible eroekm of their
sovereignties. So far they have

'

been trying to resolve this
conundrum by negotiating col-

lectively through Etta a scries

of practical, arrangements to
widen and render more effec-

tive their existing free trade
agiWtiPiitfA

Brussels’ reaction has been
on the whole sympathetic,
showing some readiness to

-Mr Mode Austria plans to apply for EC membership

countries aid more
,
than 390m

consumers wap born.
In June this year at a meet-

ing.in Tampere, Finland, Mr
Willy de Ckscq, the EC Com-
missioner for External Affairs
and Trade,' atmT the Efta minis-
ters defined 19 areas where
closer collaboration should be

make business between Efta
and EC easier for entrepre-
neurs.
However, an EC Commission

preoccupied with creating the
internal market is not giving
priority to co-operation with
Efta and Mr de Clercq Wnwgif
has stressed that there can he
no “free ride” or “free ticket"

Brussels’ reaction has been oh the whole
sympathetic, showing some readiness to

:V recognise a special relationship

with a group of countries
which EC imports and exports

totalled $200bn last year or
SSlbn higher than' trade with
the US *' a group moreover
with Which the 12 ran a sur-

plus of more than $8hn.
At a meeting iaXuxembourg

in 1984 Efta- and EC. ministers
agreed to intensify co-opera--

turn and- tho ratber nebulous -

idea of creating an “European
economic space” comprising 18

These ' range from the
smoothing of in

< technical,i?egidaikHis and legal
mpotoctimLior semiconductor

' products, through the joint. ,

publication of public procure-
ment tenders, to such major
issues. as financial services,
transport and the participation
of -Efta enterprises in EC
research and development pro-
grammes. Most n<rn tp

<V

1992? So What
THE BUSINESS'EANGllAGE GCMteULTANGV;

.

One to one persOT^ly ticaigncd short intensive
language courses. Any tevd‘ E:E.C. languages or
English ^ a ioseign ^guagei- Buancss .personnel- ft;

speciality. Family, based, residential ~or in company'
courses. -

' 1

•

. For Tel^^Bn^jB803 866196
. or Fix - 0*13 867150

into the singh* rrwrfcwt for out-

siders. .

Moreover, EftaJs not a close-

ly-knit organisation with a
strong' central executive like

the European Commission. The
Efte secretariat in Geneva is

gradually being strengthened
bat wfil total no more than 80
peogde-by the.end of 1989.

Cohesion among the six is

far from reff-evidmt Four are
Nordic nations. Two, Austria
and Switzerland, are Alpine
countries’ pxovkttng vital read
and rail transit routes between
the-' EC's : northern and
southern halves. Brussels is

increasingly concerned about
;the Swiss refusal to provide
read passage for lorries weigh-

ing more than 28 tonnes.

:
Four of the six - Austria,

Finland,; Sweden and Switzer-
land — are' neutrals. Two -

Iceland and Norway - are
members of Nato.

- Neutrality is the essential

concept in Efta-EC political

TeJattons hut each of the four
Efta neutrals jealously guards
its right to define its own neu-
trality and each .bas a differ-

ent, historically-based interpre-

tation. These definitions
largely determine how far each
of the four Is willing to go in
its political association with
the Community.

Mr Alois Mock, the Austrian
foreign minister, said last
month that Austria planned to
apply for EC membership next
year, although the 12 have
made it clear they are not
interested in taking on new
members before they have
completed their internal mar-
ket It has been said that an
Austrian application would
trigger the disintegration of
Efta.

A rapid evolution towards
d&tente in East-West relations

under Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s
regime in Moscow could con-
ceivably stimulate change in
Efta countries' concepts of neu-
trality, but for the time being
Finland cannot consider EC
membership, while both the
Swedish and Swiss govern-
ments have dismissed the idea
of applying to join in the near
future.
In the Nato countries the

ruling Norwegian Labour
party, still feeBng the bruising
administered in a national ref-

erendum when it tried to take
the country into the EC in
1973, does not want EC mem-
bership to become an electoral

issue. Iceland sees no point in
haring its fisheries enmeshed
in Brussels' politics.

Many Efta multinational
concerns have already staked
out their positions within the
EC internal market The out-

look is tor more uncertain for
smaller companies, while the

risk of exclusion sends cold
shivers down the backs of
bankers and purveyors of
financial services.
Disquiet is strong even

among the big corporations. ;

.
Last mouth in a joint article,

published in leading Finnish
and Swedish newspapers Mr
Per Gyllehhammar, chairman
of Volvo, and Mr Kari Kair-

amo, chairman of Nokia,
voiced doubts about £fta’s
capacity to negotiate with
Brnssels .and called for a joint

Nordic approach.

At present, official policy in
all six capitals is to reinforce

the combined approach
through Efta while intensify-

ing bilateral contacts with
Brussels,
The next staging post, where

new signals could appear, will

be the extraordinary Efta sum-
mit in Oslo next March edited

by Ms Gro Harlem Bruntland.
the Norwegian prime minister.

William Dullforce

Peter Montagnon, world trade editor, examines

Europe’s intentions towards the outside world

Fortress Europe
feared by Tokyo
and Washington

EUROPE’S plan for a single market by
1992 has been watched with a degree of
both fascination and alarm in the capitals

of the world’s other two large trading pow-
ers, the US and Japan.
While both Washington and Tokyo

acknowledge the potential world economic
benefits from a more dynamic Europe,
they are also worried that the rapid pace

of adjustment that 1992 will force on Euro-
pean industry will lead the Community to
become more inward looking, in short, the
danger is that, in trade terms at least, it

could become a fortress.

Although the EC Commission in Brus-
sels has now, belatedly, begun to grapple
with the trade issues involved in its 1992
project, officials from both countries say
they still find it hard to obtain clear
answers on a number of key questions.
Their fear is that, particularly in the ser-

vice sectors which are not covered by the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
the EC might try to write its own rules in

such a way as to keep foreign competitors
out.
Such is the rhetoric of international

trade politics that some at least of these
fears are almost certainly overstated. But
a quick glance at the trade issues toeing
the EC in the run:up to 1992 shows that

they could have some profound implica-

tions for the trading system as a whole.
fTom the very outset Mr Willy de

Clercq, EC Commissioner responsible for

external trade, has made it clear that,

where trade in goods is concerned, the EC
intends to abide by the rules of the GatL
So tor. so good, but the rules of the Gatt
are frequently ambiguous and open to
interpretation. What has also alarmed
trading partners has been the EC’s inten-

tions in the new service areas that are
outside the Gatt, like banking, insurance

and some parts of government procure-

ment. Here the EC has insisted that it will

not give away to outsiders the advantage
of its newly-liberalised market without
seeking something in return.

In recent months the debate has thus
turned on *hp nature of the reciprocity

that the EC will apply to trading partners

which seek access to its markets. Under
the worst case scenario the fear was that it

would seek to apply reciprocity retrospec-

tively to foreign firms already operating
TTinirto the EC, that it would demand oppor-

tunities for its firms in foreign markets
identical to those available in Europe, and
that such demands would be automatic

and based on a case-by-case assessment
Were this the case the EC would run the

risk of hitter disputes witb its trading
partners and a slirfp into bilateralism that

could ultimately underminp the multilat-

eral world trading system.
Partly as a result of international pres-

sure, the EC seems now to be backing
away from such a determined stand. The
Commission has recently ruled that reci-

procity in financial services will not be
retroactively applied. Not will it in general

be automatic. Nor will the EC use identi-

cal treatment as a yardstick; it will simply
seek to ensure that there is no discrimina-

tion against its firms in foreign markets.

Its announcement came as something of

a relief to the international banking com-
munity, but the Commission's rather gen-

eral statement has not entirely dispelled

worries about how it will operate in prac-

tice. Moreover there are several other

areas iwriHBs hanking where Washington
and Tokyo have worries.

Among these are standards and certifi-

cation of industrial products, an area
where the US fears that the EC could yet
introduce procedures designed to keep for-

eign products out. For its part, Japan is

particularly worried about cars.

Japanese car sales in Europe are basi-

cally free in Benelux and West Germany
but restricted, sometimes heavily, in other
markets such as France, Italy, Spain, Por-

tugal and the UK. The Community has
been toying with a Europe-wide quota to

replace these national restraints after 1992.

But this raises questions of whether it

should simultaneously demand specific

assurance for its own producers in the

Japanese market and whether Europe
should arbitrarily impose local content
requirements on Japanese producers.

It will take some time before ail these

questions can be answered. Unlike the US
whose room for manoeuvre in trade policy

is set out in its omnibus trade legislation,

the EC is expected to build up a policy

plece-by-piece through a series of decisions
on quite specific issues.

Officials like Mr de Clercq are fond of
reminding the public that with a 20 per
cent share in total world trade the EC
cannot afford to espouse protectionism.
Indeed, he says the EC intends to use the
negotiating leverage it has obtained as a
result of the 1992 project to foster a more
general liberalisation or world trade by
encouraging other countries to open up
their markets, too.

Yet the tighter dumping rules adopted
by the EC over the past couple of years
underlines the protectionist pressures that
Europe is toeing from within. So docs the

fierce internal argument that raged in
Brussels before the Commission ruling on
the nature of reciprocity.

Though the current signs are that
Europe would prefer to adopt a liberal

approach to the outside world, these argu-

ments have not yet played their course.
With the pace of industrial adjustment set

to quicken as 1992 draws nearer, they
could even intensify. It would still be a
bold person who would forecast that
Europe after 1992 will not be defended by
any fortress walls.

Strategic Advice for 1992

In-Depth Studies and Analyses

1992 Implementation
Programmes
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t TOWARDS A SINGLE EUROPE IQ

Richard Waters on company law, tax and accounting regulations

Hindrance to open market
MOST European businessmen
have frustrating stories to tell
of problems they have had
doing business in other Euro-
pean countries. Different tax.
company law or accounting
regulations make it impossible
to conduct business abroad the
way it is done at home.
The dense web created by

the interplay of these regula-
tions is a significant hindrance
to the creation of a truly open
market In practice, this shows
through in a number of ways:
a The greater regulatory bur-
den on a company in one mem-
ber state when compared with
a competitor in another, may
distort competition. An exam-
ple is the UK's requirement for
ail small companies to be
audited. This is optional in the
European Community’s 4th
company law directive, and the
UK is the only country to take
advantage of that option. A
review of the 4th is currently
underway, so this, at least, is

one distorting factor that could
eventually be ironed out. It
costs small British companies
£500m at the moment.
• Different tax regimes and
rates may distort investment
decisions. Businesses generally
invest for commercial rather
than fiscal reasons. But how
and where they do it are often
influenced by tax. The oblitera-

tion of barriers within the
Community will accentuate
these tax considerations, since
it will be easier in theory to
locate in one country and sell

to another.
® Varying accounting and dis-

closure requirements make it

difficult to compare the finan-

cial performance of companies
in different countries. In some
cases, consolidated group
accounts simply are not avail-

able. This stands in the way of

efficient investment, since free

capital markets rely on full

comparable information to
weigh up competing demands
for capital.

• It is impossible to run an
efficient Europe-wide operation

amid this welter of distorting

rules and regulations. It takes

a cohort of lawyers and

. H takes a cohort of

lawyers and
accountants to run

European subsidiaries

accountants to help run a
range of European subsidiaries
within one group.
• Many of those frustrated by
these things have focused on
one initiative which appears to

offer hope: the Societas Euro-
pea, or SA. This is the pro-

posed European company
which would transcend
national company law. being
governed only by Community
law.
The SA has drawn strident

criticism from the UK govern-

ment and the Confederation of
British Industry this autumn.
They argue that it is unneces-
sary. and that it is yet another
case of member states being
forced to yield sovereignty to

Brussels.
In reality, the critics are

motivated as much by the

question of worker participa-
tion as by the issue of sover-
eignty. An SA would follow
one of the Continental Euro-
pean models for a corporate
entity, enshrining participation
by or consultation with work-
ers in its constitution. To a UK
government which has fought
hard (and successfully) against
similar proposals in the 5th
company law and Vredeling
directives, this is a back-door
way of overturning the UK
way of running companies.
This is a pity, since the SA

raises some important ques-
tions. For a start, the ability to
operate under one structure
throughout the Continent
would reduce the need for law-

yers. Its supporters also claim
that it would enable European
entities to create a truly con-
sistent culture, since managers
would be freed from the
national administrative shack-
les on the way they run their
companies.
A second and more impor-

tant impact would be on the
tax position. A European com-
pany would be able simply to

set a profit made by a branch
in one country against a loss

made by a branch in another.
This is more or less possible

at the moment, except that for

losses or profits to be passed
between subsidiaries takes a
fair amount of complex tax
planning, and hence accoun-
tants' fees. Also, national reve-
nue authorities may think this

is unfair and try to undo these
arrangements. For an SA to
work, different EC revenue
authorities would need to
agree between themselves

some way of sharing out the
tax take - not a simple task.

The SA idea therefore raises
far more questions than it
answers. How can an SA be
taxed, unless all EC countries
apply the same system of tax?
It cannot - and a tentative
draft for harmonising corpora-
tion tax systems Is currently
being rewritten after receiving
a frosty reception earlier this
year. Until issues like this are
settled, the Eurocompany will
remain a dream in the wimi of

Real advances would
be based on

harmonising tax

systems

a Brussels civil servant
Meanwhile, significant

strides have been made to
bring some aspects of company
law in different states into line.

Some of these initiatives date
back to the earliest days of the
Community, but are only now
working their way through
into national law.
Good examples are the 4th

and 7th company law direc-
tives. The first of these estab-
lishes basic accounting rules:
which companies have to pro-
duce accounts, what has to be
in them, and how they have to
lay them out. To the UK, this
is all old hat: it came in with
the 1981 Companies Act. But
the ripples are only just reach-
ing other countries. German
companies, for instance, have
only been affected since the

end of 1987. The number of ger-
man companies which have to
produce accounts, and have
them audited, has leapt up
overnight from a handful to an
estimated 40.000.

The 7th directive, dealing
with consolidated accounts, is
equally important. It requires
all parent companies to pre-
pare consolidated group
accounts, and establishes rules
as to what counts as a subsid-
iary and how it should be con-
solidated. Bringing order to
this troubled area of account-
ing will not take effect legally
around the EC until 1990: but
many German companies are
already complying in prepara-
tion for the big day.
These are real advances in

the disclosure and presentation 1

of accounting information.
Unfortunately, the numbers
that appear in the accounts
still bear little relation to each
other simply forcing all Euro-
pean companies to show their
fixed assets, and telling them
to call them “fixed assets”,
does not that all fixed i

assets are valued the same ,

way.
j

These detailed changes have
quietly been eating away at the

;

differences in accounting and
company law over several
years. But the real advances
have yet to be made, and they
are based on harmonising tax
systems, and perhaps eventu-
ally tax rates. With such a
direct bearing on each member
state's fiscal policy, it is no
surprise that these particular
barriers will not fall until well
after 1992.
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FINANCING THE COMMUNITY
Telephone lines bi the EC cost between IS and 5 times more than In the US

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT

Storm clouds keep their distance Not enough staff to
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ill It I monerromonf t/vnliviiminc nrillTHE DIN of EC budget
negotiations is today but the
echo of distant thunder.
Nine months after the "his-

toric” Brussels Summit agreed
a wide-ranging package of
financial reforms, the Commu-
nity's perennial spending rows
have suddenly become an inno-
cent sideshow to the main
event
Farm spending this year has

been well within estimated
bounds; the European Parlia-
ment is no longer seriously
grinding its axe; and member
states have just heard the good
news that, thanks to higher
than expected income and
lower than anticipated expen-
diture. they should make a col-

lective saving of Ecu3.8bn
f£2.5bn) on their contributions
to the 19.89 budget
The big question in Brussels

is whether all this is merely a
temporary respite from the
storm, or whether the Febru-
ary agreement can be made to
stick over the longer term.
Certainly the accord was

meant to be much more than
just a deal to write off the
accumulated debts of the past.
Besides a substantial increase
in resources, it involved the
setting of new budget manage-
ment disciplines, the fixing of a
ceiling on previously runaway
farm spending and automatic
price “stabilisers” to keep
inside the now limit, the intro-

duction or a fairer if more com-
plex system of budget contribu-
tions from the member states,
and a commitment to an SO per
cent increase in regional and
social projects to Ecul3bn by
1992.

Calls from the poorer, mostly
Mediterranean countries in the
Community, for significantly

higher "structural" spending of
this kind - seen in Brussels as

a quid pro quo for the less

quantifiable but distinctly tan-

gible benefits which Northern
states will reap from the inter-

nal market - proved one of
the hardest issues to resolve at
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Butter mountains In 1984: today, budget alarm bells should ring when surpluses start to build up

the February Summit. Much
diplomatic water has since
passed under the bridge as the

.

detailed application of the new-,

rules have been worked out
but nobody predicts that damp-
ening down demand for these
funds Is likely to be the major
difficulty.

“They have more money
than they know what to do
with." one Community diplo-

mat observed recently. "There
may be some political pres-

sures for further expanding
this area of the budget but the
main challenge is going to be

persuading member states to
get their acts together and
come up with the sort of wor-
thy projects the Commission is

seeking."
The major budget question

mark, as before, hangs over
agriculture. Things look partic-

ularly rosy at the moment
since the US drought has
driven world food prices closer

to Community levels, reduced
EC food export subsidies, and
left the 1933 and (provisional)

19S9 budgets with surprise
"bonuses" of Eculbn and
Ecul.45bn respectively.

Against some expectations at
the time of the Summit accord,
the Community has had no dif-

ficulty this year in observing
the Ecu27.5bn “guideline" (or
ceiling) for total farm spend-
ing.

As anyone with even a short
memory in Brussels knows
only too well, the vagaries of
currencies and world markets
can send prices spiralling
down just as quickly as they
have shot up. It is only if (or
when) such a turnaround takes
place that the key “stabiliser"
reforms and other emergency
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management techniques will

be fully put to the test.

At this stage the new mecha-
nisms are at least baring their

teeth. High production levels

in the oilseeds sector have
automatically triggered price
cuts of 10 per cent, 19.8 per
cent and 7.65 per cent for soya,
sunflower seed and rapeseed
respectively, which has helping
bring the original spending tar-

gets for these sectors back into
line.

Early indications suggest'
that cereal producers will also
have to accept some automatic
price restraint (in the 1989/60
season) but the more restric-
tive application of this stabi-

liser means that a record har-
vest could at some time in the
future blow an embarrassing
hole in the EC budget Under
pressure from France and West
Germany heads of government
agreed to restrict price cuts to

a maximum 3 per cent in any
one year.
The successful, if sometimes

brutal application of milk quo-
tas has staunched the flow of
money to the dairy sector but
experts in Brussels acknowl-
edge that problems remain in
curtailing the costs of the beef
regime (where stocks have
rocketed this year), and in the
wine and sheepmeat sectors.

Two important management
changes since February, mean-
while, deserve mention. One is

the new rapid stock deprecia-
tion policy - 75 per cent on
entry into Community stores,
the remaining 25 per cent by
the end of the year - which is

designed to set the budget
alarm bells ringing when sur-
pluses start to build up. In the
past the cost of guaranteed
food purchases was not reflect-

eds in the budget until the
stock was sold by the member
state’s intervention board.

“By the 1989 budget we will

have depreciated all the old
stocks. There will no longer be
a burden of the past,” explains
Mr Uffe Toudal Pedersen, a
senior adviser to the Danish
Budget Commissioner Mr Hen-
ning Christophersen.
The other key management

innovation is known as the
monthly "early warning sys-

tem”. This involves the Com-
mission tracking spending in
each sector against a "profile”

based on the three previous
years, sending their subse-
quent reports to the member
states, and having to justify
the transfer of any surplus
credits to budget “chapters”
which have run into deficit.

“The system is now much
more transparent,” explains an
official involved in the proce-
dure. “Both the Commission
and the Council of Ministers
have to be much more respon-
sible for their actions.”
The final “threat" to budget

discipline arguably lies with
the European Parliament -
the other arm of the budgetary
authorities and an institution
which is most interested in the
amounts in the budget ear-
marked for “other policies”
(notably environment, trans-
port and food aid).

The clumsily named Inter
Institutional Agreement
(which was part of the package
finally agreed in June) was
designed to keep the peace, and
so far seems to be working
well. But as 1992 approaches
many in Brussels fear that new
strains will start to show.

Tim Dickson

ensure fair play
IT IS a rule of life that the
biggest rewards are often the
hardest to achieve. To the
European Commission’s frus-

tration, the same is true of its

efforts to introduce free compe-
tition into the conservative
and protectionist domain of EC
public procurement

It is now 17 years since the
Brussels authorities issued
their first directives to ensure
Community-wide advertising of
public works contracts,
extended 10 years ago to cover
contracts for supplies of equip-
ment And yet even today, the
rules are being widely ignored.
According to the Commission,
the average EC country awards
a mere two per cent of con-
struction and supply contracts
to companies from other Com-
munity countries. Public pro-

curement agencies still prefer
to prop up their national cham-
pions or defend local industries
rather than buy cheaper over
the border.

Brussels is now reviving the
campaign for more efficient

One trick is to

sub-divide contracts

between different

agencies

procurement as a big priority
of Its single market plan. The
main thrust is to tighten exist-
ing rules and to extend liberal-
isation rules to sensitive sec-
tors which have so far been
excluded, water, telecommuni-
cations, energy and transport.
Brussels launched proposals
for those four sectors last
June, now being discussed fay

national officials of member
states in preparation for adop-
tion by Ministers and the Euro-
pean Parliament
Member states meanwhile

have adopted tougher roles for
public works procurement to
take effect within the next year
depending on how fast they get
through the Parliament, and
equipment purchasing, due to

come into force in January.
Brussels plans some time in
the future to turn its liberalis-

ing sights to public purchasing
of defence equipment - hut
that will be an even longer and

,

more sensitive battle.

Public purchasing of all
kinds from school pencils to
power stations reached
Ecu550bn (£370bn) or 15 per
cent of the EC's gross domestic
product last year. They could
have saved Ecu2L5bn of that
total if .public procurement
were fully liberalised, accord-
ing to a recent Commission
study erf the costs of market
barriers. The big problem is

that the sectors concerned will
have to undergo equally enor-
mous shake-outs on the way.
In themselves, the latest

rules are not too onerous, even
if the consequences of observ-
ing them threaten to be. Public
works contracts worth more
than Eeusbn and equipment
supply contracts worth more
than Ecu200.00 have to be
advertised in the Community’s
Official Journal. They are also
distributed to paying subscrib-
ers Of an EC computer data
bank. Tenders Electronic Daily
(Ted). Public bodies must also

publish advance notice of their

general purchasing plans at
the* start- of their -financial

years. The subsequent detailed
advertisements must indicate
whether the tendering will be
open or restricted and why.
The Commission and any jflted

bidders also have the power to
demand written explanations
for any restrictions and ulti-

mately fight the decision in
court -The same general rules
would apply to the four
“excluded" sectors, once mem-
ber states have adopted the
new proposals for them.
Tactics for avoiding those

rules vary between countries.

One trick is to sub-divide con-
- tracts between different agen-
cies so their value falls below
the EC threshold. West .Ger-
many does this by passing con-
tracts down .through its Laen-
der, regional governments, to

an estimate 20,000 different
buying agencies. That com-
pares with 700 in the more cen-
tralised UK
Another trick is to insist on

the use of national 'product
standards, though the Euro-
pean Court of Justice recently
ruled that an Irish water
authority had no right to do
that. Other tactics include
restricted tendering lists and
extra-fast procedures that for-

eign bidders cannot hope to

keep up with.
Regional authorities in

poorer areas Eke Italy’s Mezzo-
glorao have reasons, accepted
as gamine by most of their EC
partners, for discriminating in
favour erf local suppliers to sup-
port local industry. The new
directives tightening up the
existing rales on Works and
supplies allow these so-called
“regional preferences" to con-
tinue, but forbid the Introduc-
tion of new ones. The Commis-
sion is now in the process of
drawing up a list of exactly
which regional preferences it
will allow.
But the Commission's prob-

lem is that however firm its
rules on open procurement, it

does not have enough staff to
enforce fair play. Its only other
recourse, a legal action in the
European Court, is not very
effective, because the contract
will be in the distant past by
the time the court produces its
ruling.
The impact of restrictive

public purchasing policies can
be semi in the extraordinary
fragmentation of industries
where Government buying
power or influence - as in
state-owned companies - is
strongest. Take the Ecu7bn
market for telephone
exchanges, where there are II
EC suppliers as against four
American suppliers in the
much larger US market The

existence of seven different
digital technologies in Europe,
five of them publicly sup-
ported. means the industry is

denied Important economies of
scale. It is no accident that
telephone lines in the EC cost
between 2J5 and 5 times more
than in the US, according to

Commission estimates. The
telephone exchange industry is

already undergoing a big
: shake-out, the upshot of which
-should leave it with only two
main producers and produce
major price reductions, fore-
casts the Commission.

Equally ready for a revolu-
tion is the power generation
industry, where restrictive
public purchasing has allowed
the continued survival of 12
European boflennaking compa-
nies working on average at

amere 20 per cent of capacity

and 10 producers of turbine
generators, working at a
slightly healthier but still

uncompetitive 60 per cent of
output potential

An even stranger case is the

US success Is a sharp
reminder of the sheer
power of external

competition

construction and public works
industry, representing nearly
30 per cent of total public pur-
chasing. Here restrictive Euro-
pean procurement has suc-
ceeded in keeping oat
competition from other EC
countries, where the sector is
dominated by small and
medium sized companies, but
has allowed big US construc-
tion companies to flourish.

Two years ago, the 12 EC
Governments spent EcnlSObn
on construction projects. Of
that total. Commission esti-
mates show that a paltry
Ecn600m went 'to Community
companies working in other
member states, while US con-
struction firms did Ecufibn —
ten times as much — business
in the EC that year. It presents
the Community with an inter-
esting problem at a time when
it is undergoing the rfiffimit
process of deciding to what
extent it wants to atmii free
competition in general to non-
European countries operating
ux the EC. The US success in
getting public construction
contracts in the Community is
a sharp reminder of the sheer
power of external competition
waiting to take advantage of
the Commission’s campaign to
liberalise public procurement.

William Dawkins
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behind US and Japan
IF WOULD be hard to find any
sector where the arguments
over Europe's industrial future
axe more clearly focused than

.
the broad- field of electronics
and tri«wnmnpfn?fjfl|iq

Manufacturers of electron-
ics-baBed equlpment are widely
regarded today as the standard
borers for IndustryIn general,
the pioneers who are forging
into frefih markets and fashion-
ing new growth areas for the
economy.
Yet over the past decade or

so it Is these scats of producers
who have met: some of -the
most severe setbacks suffered
by any European, industrial
group.' Indeed,, the notion
a form of industrial sclerosis

has been! spreading across the
region has owed a great deal to
.the weaknesses of the electron-
ics sector,

wan before the 1992 market

integration idea built up a
headof steam, European gov-
ernments and Industrialists

seized on the concept of a pan-
European effort to tackle the

problems. This has led to a
series- of Initiatives, extending
from . ambitious Government-
aided research programmes
such

.
as Esprit,- to. tentative

efforts by. a- number of manu-
facturers to break

-

out of their
hatWmal markets and establish

genuine European companies.
:

(9 In microelectronics. Phil-

ips of the Netherlands and Sie-

mens, the West German com-
pany, have forged ' a

France, while Plessey in the
UK has absorbed. Ferranti’s
semiconductor dtvimon.

• The computer industry has
continued to fight a rearguard
action against the US-based
giants. Bull in France has
matte its bid for international
status by hwyiming the senior
partner in the HoneyweE-Bnll-
NEC consortium, while Olivetti

has moved into Germany with
the takeover of Triumph Adler,
and into the UK with the
absorption of Acorn.
• Telecommunications pro-
ducers have begun to move
more aggressively into eachpany, have forged a more aggressively into each

collaborative research project others’ markets, partly due to
into advanced memory chip opportunities created by dere-

rirerign' and mflrmfartnrlng, and gulation, and partly because of
are -now pushing ahead with
proposals for a second pro-
gramme. Meanwhile, SGS of

Italy has merged with the chip

activities of Thomson of

the need for larger markets to

help fund the escalating costs
of research. Two events stand
out in this process - the take-

over of SSL in Germany by

Alcatel of France; and Erics-

son’S thrust into France. A
large number of cross-frontier

arrangements are now flowing
from the development of
mobfie communications.
• Rationalisation and pruning
has continued in consumer
electronics industry. Thomson
of France has acquired Thom’s
television interests in the UK,
helping it become one of the
three leading manufacturers in
the world, while Nokia of Fin-

land has absorbed SEL’s televi-

sion interests in Germany. In
many other areas. Philips and
Thomson are the only signifi-

cant European players left,

under constant siege, from the
Japanese.
• In research and develop-
ment, the European Commis-
sion has virtually completed
the first Esprit collaborative
cross frontier programme, and

is new sifting ideas for the sec-

ond. The next stage is likely to
move several of these research
activities closer to the process
of market exploitation.

On the following pages Financial Times

specialist writers look at the future in Europe

for their sectors. Terry Dodsworth, industrial

editor, begins here with an examination of

electronics and telecommunications

Europe’s 1992 plans should
give further impetus to these
moves towards market integra-

tion and rationalisation. More

'
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Philips research and development centre, Eindhoven

open government procurement

policies, for example, are

important for computer and
software companies, which sell

a significant proportion of

their equipment to government
agencies. Directives and
nudges from Brussels are also

helping the telecommunica-

tions industry evolve away
from the vertical national

structures of ordering and
manufacturing towards a more
horizontally-organised Euro-

pean market.
Nevertheless, the principal

driving force behind these
changes is the economics of
high technology markets . In a

large number of the electron-

ics-based industries, the most
successful companies are

organised to exploit new prod-

ucts swiftly throughout the
industrialised world - indeed.

MOTOR VEHICLES

The battle is about to begin in earnest
THE Western .European
automotive industry is pres-
ently cushioned by record sales
and, production and surging

'profits, but formidable stroc-
tural challenges -are looming
for the. 1990s..

.

European vehicle makers
face redoubled competition
from Japanese groups intent
on establishing a manufactur-
ing presence in Western
Europe to supplement direct
exports, as well as new pres-
sures from a rejuvenated US
industry, the fortunes of which
are befog transformed by the
dramatic shift in currency val-

ues of the last two years and
by substantial productivity
gains and heavy investment,
which have helped to turn the
US into the low-cost producer
in the developed world.
“The currency realignment

which began in early 1965 and
accelerated during 1966 abd
1987 has drasticalfy altered the
competitive environment for
the automotive Industry," says
Mr Albert Warner, director of
the motor vehicle division of
the US Department of Com-
merce. "The Japanese mono-

:

factoring cost advantage has
apparently been eliminated
and, at current rates, it may be
cheaper to manufacture a car
in the US than, in Japan."*

The Japanese auto makers
are already well advanced in
establishing a formidable pro-
duction base in North America,
and the Japanese transplants
- Honda . is now ..fire fourth
largest car producer

,
in the US

- and the traditional domestic
US producers are increasingly

focusing on Europe as a target
for exports in the 1990a. The
process is already beginning
but will gather pace with the
moves towards a single mar-
ket. • . .

According to Mr Daniel
Janes, European director, and
Mr James Womack, research
director of the International
Motor Vehicle Programme, a
four-year,. 15-country study of
the world motor vehicle indus-

try co-ordinated by the Massa-
chusetts Institute - of Technol-
ogy, there is a cause for.

concern about thecompetittve-
ness of the European motor
industry intbe 1990S-

. “A . worldwide - survey of
assembly plant performance
indicates that the average Jap-
anese plant in Japan can pro-

duce a car of comparable com-
plexity and specification with

.

half the human - effort- (both
shop floor and managerial)
needed in European-owned
plants in Europe. Even the
Americans manage to do mn|>^

better on average and the best

American-owned plants in
North America are comparable
in productivity to the average
Japanese -plant in Japan."

In the last 10 years the motor
industry has become increas-

ingly global in scope and char-

acter. Broad product tastes in

terms- of -size, fihape 'and
wiArfumirani specification are
converging and the world’s
vehicle makers are moving
increasingly to global sourcing
both of products and compo-
nents. At the same' time the
relationship between the
vehicle assemblers (OEMs) and
the components suppliers is
rhangrn

ff
nutinfllly .

The OEMs are seeking
increasingly to single source
components from suppliers
who can shoulder a growing
part of the costs burden of
developing not just compo-
nents but sub-systems and
which can supply worldwide

.

and meet- the exacting
demands of just-in-time dekv-
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With new capacity being
bnflt, not least by the Japanese
in both North America and
West Europe,- and -by the- rap-
idly emerging Korean car pro-

ducers, the threat of substan-
tial overcapacity in the 1990b is

looming large, and Mr Harold
Poling, vice chairman and

chief operating officer of Ford,
warns that "there will be man-
ufacturers today that will not
be able to survive to the end of
the century - if that long - in
their present sizes and struc-
tures."

These are some of the global
imperatives facing a European
auto industry which itself stiff,

operates In a highly-frag-
mented domestic market Sub-
stantial benefits are undoubt-
edly to be derived from the

Japanese share of EC passenger car
markets in 1987..

Soutok Economist 1

World vehicle trade balance
Excluding infra-EC trade In 1986 (units)
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creation of a unified single
market in the European Com-
munity, but there is st£U wide-

spread conftision among EC
member states about how best
to ensure that these benefits

accrue to European vehicle
producers rather than to their

foreign competitors.

The battle is about to begin
in earnest and it is still for

from clear how the present dis-

harmony over a future exter-

nal trade policy for the Euro-
pean motor industry will be
resolved.
Most -crucially th« eg must

decide a common stance
towards Japanese imports and
the removal or easing of the
present bilateral restraints
which severely restrict Japa-
nese penetration in particular

of the Italian, French and
Spanish vehicle markets,
linked to this issue is the
vexed question of whether Jap-
anese transplant operations in
Europe should be subject to
minimum local content regula-
tions - the UK and France are
already at loggerheads on this

issue over the right of free cir-

culation in EC markets for Nis-

san’s UK-built cars. At the
same time it is for from clear

what investment regime will

be implemented by Brussels to

control the granting of state

subsidies to attract the expec-
ted surge of Japanese inward
investment.
The external trade issue

bulks large in the general chat
lenge posed to the motor indus-
try by the move towards a sto-

gie market, but there are a
host of internal questions that
arise from operating a Europe-
wide business in a market dis-

torted by national legislation

and regulated by a multitude
of taxation, systems and protec-

tionist measures.

A report from DRI Europe,
the London-based automotive
analysts, suggests that much
of the major restructuring that

is promised by the advocates of
the 1992 reforms, would occur
without the creation of the sin-

gle market "The catalyst for
this change is global not Euro-
pean,” says URL
None the less a study funded

by the European Commission
as part of Its investigation of

the cost of a fragmented Euro-

pean market - which admit-
tedly Ignored the external

trade dimension - claimed
earlier this year that the EC
car industry had the potential

for making savings of around
Ecu5£4bn (£3.7bn) if the single

market was created with major
cost savings enming both from
the restructuring of marketing
and distribution as well as

from the rationalisation of
manufacturing.
The so-called Ludwigsen

Report, a sectoral analysis of

the car industry compiled as

part of the wide-ranging Cec-

chlnl EC study on the eco-

nomic benefits of the single

market, examines the optimal
gains that could be made from
the removal of internal Com-
munity barriers.

It says that the major techni-

cal, fiscal and physical barriers

to the creation of a single

European car market include:

•Lack of a single EC-wide
type approval or a means of

mutual recognition of national

approvals, requiring costly and
time-consuming duplication of

cars and tests;

•Exhaust emissions standards

which are not definitively fixed

at a common level wife agreed
dares for implementation;
•Unique national vehicle
equipment requirements such

as side repeater flasher lights

in Italy, reclining driver’s seat

in West Germany, dim-dip

lighting in the UK, yellow

headlamp bulbs in France and
unique rear reflectors in West
Germany;
•Taxation levels on car sales

that differ in virtually all EC
member states ranging from 12

per cent in Luxembourg to 200

per cent in Denmark;
•Inconsistent application of

standards for imposition of

annual use taxes on cars and
differing tax levels;

• Distortion of competitive
conditions by excessive aid to

“national champion" producers

hi the form of grants, loans

equity Injections and debt
write-offs;

•Border crossing documen-
tary and inspection require-

ments, with attendant delays

having consequences in the
loss of time and money in the

shipping of components and
vehicles.

In a break-down of the
savings that could come from
the removal of such barriers

the Ludwigsen report details

costs and savings in design

and engineering, manufactur-
ing, tooling, warranty, market-
ing, selling, distribution and
administration.

Kevin Done

their margins depend on being
able to do just this.

All the world's leading com-
puter. semiconductor and con-

sumer electronics companies
depend on being able to offset
their costs against this broad
market activity; the same is
becoming Increasingly true of
telecommunications, software,
and even defence electronics,

inevitably the most nationally-
structured sector of all.

The problems of the Euro-
pean electronics industry
largely stem from the fact that
many of the region's top com-
panies lag behind the Ameri-
cans and the Japanese in their

international organisation.
Even within Europe itself, they
have not learned the trick of
cross-frontier marketing and
organisation.
One compelling example of

this is in computers, where
American companies are
organised to tackle the Euro-
pean market as a whole, while
the leading Europeans gener-
ate their revenues overwhelm-
ingly from their own national
base. Relative newcomers from
the US, such as Tandem or
Snn, copy IBM in this
approach, while European
companies such as Siemens
and 1CL are still struggling -

It Is tempting to conclude
that in some of these areas
Europe is so far behind that it

can never catch up. There is

certainly no indication as yet
that the Government-backed
policies of the last few years
have turned the tide. The most
recent figures from the Benn
Electronics market research
group show, for example, that
the European trade deficit in
high technology products
amounted to S13.7bn in 1966; in
the computer sector alone, the
deficit came to $7.6bn.

On the other hand, it can be
argued that in the long sweep
of industrial development the
moves towards European inte-

gration have only just begun.
The publicity surrounding the
EC’s initiatives has concen-
trated minds; and programmes
like Esprit have brought Euro-
peans together in a way that
would have seemed unthink-
able only five years ago. These
moves are providing the lubri-

cant that could make it easier

to achieve the economic objec-

tives of European industry,
while at the same time helping
the process of technology diffu-

sion that has been so stilted in
Europe hi the past

BEFORE YOU CALL
YOUR TRADITIONAL
BANKER, THERE ARE
SEVEN REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD
CALL ON US.

TRANSPORT

Cabotage unresolved
MR FRED SMITH, president of
the US parcels cantor Federal
Express, warned -recently that
Europe risks befog consigned
“to the dustbins of history”
unless bureaucratic obstacles

to trade are swiftly removed.
Few other transport profes-

sionals would put it in quite

such apocalyptic -terms. But
there- to no doubt that .Mr
Smith was reflecttag.a wide-

spread feeling that Europe to

taking for too tong to get Its

act together.

The development
.
of the

Community’s transport policy

over the last 30 years has dis-

played elements offeree which
would not have disgraced Lon-
don’s West End theatres.

But while ; the Common
Transport Policy which .the

Treaty ofHome stated should
be in place by XW& remains
stymied by national Interests,

the approach, •of; the Single
European Market has gWen a
new impetusto integration.' -

A da*! ha*
out. for inatan®8j»tbe phased
abolition of quotes for commer-
cial vehicle ^ trips': across,
national boundaries, and^
Single "Administrative Docu-
ment hi use throughput the
Ctommpriiifrstoce January has
greatly Rhnphfhsd cuatomspro-
cedures.

Express freight companlea tiara Unrated heavier

Nevertheless, around 300
areas of disagreement remain
to be ironed out before 1992,

including serious issues Of.

printfpfr such as. taxation as
well as technical problems
such as vehicle weights and
iHwBMlnaiL

; 'The most serious unresolved

pnilem ia the development of
a?regime acceptable to aU
member states for cabotage

-

the- carriage of goods wholly.,

within one country tor an oper-

ator registered,to another.

..The- .Commission has pro-

posed two alternative forms of
limited cabotage, both ofwhich
iue regarded as irowfllrientiy -

liberal by the UK and Nether-

lands, where transport is

.already deregulated, and too
radical by West Gennony and
France, where it remains
strictly regulated.

Meanwhile, the existing

restrictions continue to cause

serious problems both for man-
ufacturing companies with
plants,to mare' than o»ie mem-
ber state, and for transport

companies seeking to expand
across national boundaries.

: Howevw.enormous pressure

transport .companies, which
are increasingly seeking to

treat the wholeof the Cotomu-
nttvasasiheto integrated mar

ket. The dearest example Is in
the express freight sector,

which is expanding fast in
Europe, partly as a result of

major capital investment by
multinational groups based in
the US and Australia, where
the market has matured
US companies such as Fed-

eral Express, DHL, and United

Parcels Service, and TNT from
Australia, have tovested
heavily to the development of

computerised sorting centres

in Brussels, Cologne and the

UK, and European competitors
such as XP of The Netherlands

have followed suit.

The existence of these hubs,

fed nightly by road and air, is

creating a new distribution

system on a European scale

wUeh allows companies to

centralise stock holding and
reduce and dispose of local

delivery fleets.

This, to turn, is putting pres-

sure on more conventional
freight forwarders to develop

pan-European warehousing
and distribution systems. LEP
International of the UK, for

example, is.seeking to acquire

transport companies employ-
tag up to 600 people in West
Germany. France, Spain, Italy

and the Benelux countries.

Kevin Brown
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As one off the world’s leading wholesale banks, LTCB
offers a comprehensive array of financing and merchant
banking services in every major financial market.

In the Tokyo market, LTCB acted as lead commissioned
bank for four out off the nine Samurai and Daimyo bond
issues made in the first half of 1988. Worth ¥105 billion,

the issues rank LTCB first among Japanese institutions.

LTCB has established a major presence in the Euro-
market. In 1987, our affiliated securities houses lead
managed 18 issues worth S2J2 billion.

I LTCB is an innovative financial architect in aU markets.
We are internationally recognized as a leader in currency
and interest-rate swaps, as well as futures and options.

An in-depth understanding of global economies and
financing practices supported LTCB’s rise to become a
leading provider of multinational M&A and joint-venture
services.

Asa leading aviation bank, LTCB k serving aerospace
manufacturers and airlines worldwide through a variety of
aircraft financing facilities.

Expertise in long-term project financing made LTCB a
natural choice to lead manage the historic Eurotunnel link-

ing the UK and France, and the Second Harbor Crossing
Tunnel in Hong Kong.
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Barry Riley, investment editor, on Europe’s securities markets

London may face challenge
PHARMACEUTICALS

Bitter pills to take
LONDON WAS the first off the
mark amongst Europe’s finan-
cial capitals in seeking to
establish the dominant securi-
ties markets. Already in the
1970s it built the unrivalled
market in international debt,
the Eurobond market, thanks
to the welcome afforded to for-
eign financial institutions. And
in the 1980s. following the end-
ing of UK exchange controls, it

set OUt to internationalise its

stock market too.
That led to the creation of

SEAQ International, the
screen-based quotation system
for international equities, and
then to the celebrated “Big
Bang” restructuring of the
domestic market October 1987.

The Stock Exchange aggres-
sively changed its name to the
International Stock Exchange.
Recently London trading in
foreign equities reported to the
ISE has been running at some
£350m a day, about half of it in
EC stocks.
But although London has

gained a head start, other cen-
tres are still in the race. Paris
is the most notable example.
The French capital has
engaged in a process of deregu-
lation which in some respects
has been even more remark-
able than London's. It has cer-

tainly shown a clean pair of
heels to Frankfurt, which has
suffered severely from the
creakiness or the German regu-
latory system.
Regional rivalries have com-

pounded the German problems,
as Frankfurt has fought to
develop a unified market.
Meantime the imposition of
withholding tax by the Govern-
ment threatens to drive much
D-Mark bond business away
from Germany. And tardiness
in passing futures market leg-

islation has given Liffe in Lon-
don a year-long window in
which to develop business in

its new German Government
bond contract before the pro-

posed German exchange, the

DTB, can open late next year.

Smaller markets all around
the EC are also urgently
modernising. Amsterdam has
just opened its remodelled
trading floor, while dramatic
changes are planned for the
old-fashioned Brussels stock
market, with banks and other
companies being progressively

allowed into what has been a
stockbrokers’ monopoly.

All this is putting consider-
able pressure on EC govern-
ments to harmonise their secu-
rities market tax regimes in
areas such as withholding
taxes and transaction taxes. At
present London is profiting
considerably from high stamp
duties in countries such as
Germany.
But London will not have it

all its own way in the future.
Following the implementation
of the Financial Services Act.
London securities firms are
now groaning under the weight
of much tougher regulation
than they have been accus-

tomed to in the past Mean-
while the emphasis in the droit
EC Financial Services Direc-
tive on reciprocity in relations
with non-EC countries is seen
by some as an attempt to limit
London's wider global role and.
by weakening it. render it

more vulnerable to a challenge
by Paris for leadership of the
EC securities markets.
Yet in an age of electronic

markets it is not dear that geo-
graphical location will have
much relevance in future.
Post-1992 there will be no real
logic in having national securi-
ties markets, all with their

peculiar local customs and set-

tlement arrangements. Rather,
national centres will feed into
an integrated whole.

Nevertheless financial com-
munities like to huddle
together, and the City of Lon-
don fears that xt may lose out
from the antipathy of the Brit-

ish Government towards Euro-
pean monetary union. The way
may be left dear for Frankfurt
to accommodate a European
Community central bank. Lon-
don would then be left to fight
the force of financial gravity
which draws activity towards
the centre.

International equity market
Average value per day (£ million) Percentage turnover per sector

David Lascelles looks at EC proposals for banking

Home country control is the key
AS ONE of the most
highly-regulated industries in
the EC, banking stands to gain
- or lose - more than most in
the integrated market Because
of this, the EC’s proposals have
sent strong tremors through
the banking community, with
effects that will take some time
to work through.

The main challenge facing
Brussels as it formulates its

banking policy is to create a
regulatory regime that takes
account of the vastly different
banking practices in member
states but is, at the same time,
not excessively burdensome.

The result is a set of direc-
tives built on the concept of a
single banking licence with
home country control. Once
authorised in a member state,

a bank will be able to open
branches and conduct any
business permitted by its home

regulator anywhere In the
Community.

This approach, it is hoped,
will force countries which
cramp bankers’ styles too
much to ease up. or risk driv-

ing banking business out to

more congenial environments.
However, a common set of
supervisory rules will ensure
that member states do not
engage in competitive deregu-
lation.

In some respects the pros-
pect of a single market is irrel-

evant to bankers. Much of
their business, such as the for-

eign exchange markets and
international lending, already
knows no borders. And the
British Bankers Association,
which represents the most
internationally-minded bank-
ing community in the EC. has
said it will do no more than
remove “irritants".

But at a less ratified level,

the directives have already had
a major impact Every single
bank in the EC has embarked
on a study of its strategic
options in 1992, and some
results are already visible.

Broadly, the view in banking
is that even if 1992 does no
more than lower technical
obstacles to cross-border bank-
ing. the mere fact of it will
heighten awareness of the pos-
sibilities presented by a single
market of 320m people. Bank-
ers are therefore studying
means by which they can
expand into new markets -
and protect their own against
invaders.
There are particular prob-

lems attached to cross-border
expansion for banks: it is hard
for them to break into foreign
markets because of the highly
personalised nature of bank-
ing. which makes the most

obvious route - opening lots

of branches on foreign street

corners - impractical. Hence
the view that expansion will
come through acquisition, joint

ventures or associations. The
choice of routes will, in turn,
be dictated mainly by the
of a bank.

Large banks like Deutsche
Bank and Barclays, for exam-
ple, are expected to build on
their existing presence in EC
markets, or grow through
acquisition. NatWest, the larg-

est UK clearing bank, has said

it wants joint ventures with
partners in other states who
can bring local management
expertise and access.

Smaller banks are seeking
alliances with each other:
Sodete G4nGrale of Belgium is

teaming up with Amro of the
Netherlands, and Royal Bank
of Scotland has agreed a

far-reaching cross ownership
and joint marketing deal with
Banco Santander of Spain.
Another approach is repre-

sented by the decision of the
French Savings Bank Associa-

tion to seek cooperation agree-
ments with similar organisa-
tions in other states.

But the impact of change is

likely to vary strongly from
one country to another. Mar-
kets like the UK and Spain
which are viewed as quite
attractive and accessible may
become tougher battlegrounds
than, say, Germany or Italy

where entry is more compli-
cated.
Because of this, it is widely

doubted that any bank can at
this stage aspire to become the
First National Bank of Europe,
though the building blocks of
such an institution may well
materialise over the coming
years.

RETAIL FINANCIAL SERVICES

Cards advance across frontiers
FEW AREAS of business life

look more stubbornly national
than retail banking. Each
country's banking practices
have deep roots going back to

the 19th century and have
grown up insulated from one
another. Even new arrivals on
the retail banking scene such
as credit cards vary greatly:
France's credit cards are not
quite the same animals as Brit-

ish ones.
However the Community’s

decision to create a single mar-
ket for financial services has
acted as a catalyst and
Rational frontiers in some sec-
tors are starting to break down
rapidly, while almost all Euro-
pean banks of any size are
starting to think about their

strategy for 1992. Some have
already started to strike alli-

ances to enable them to pene-
trate new markets, such as

that concluded last month
between the Royal Bank of
Scotland and Bank Santander.
The Commission’s contribu-

tion, apart from giving the
starting signal, has been to
supply a legislative framework
through a second banking
directive and work on competi-
tion and consumer protection
being carried out by Director-
ate General 4.

Building up banking facili-

ties for the growing numbers
of executives in the Commu-
nity who live or work outside
their own country is the first

step towards a single retail
finance market
But the Commission is not

the only force at work in bring-
ing down the national frontiers
dividing retail banking mar-
kets. Electronic technology has
made possible the mass pro-
cessing of transactions which a

generation ago could only be
handled locally. And Europe-
ans are much richer, thanks to

40 years without a major war,
making retail hanking into a
lucrative business which is

tempting to outsiders.

The plastic card industry
and housing finance have been
the first two areas of retail

finance in which national bar-

riers have started to tumble,
but for different reasons.
Banks are setting up net-

works of electronic cash dis-

pensing machines which will

enable their customers to draw
draw local currency in any
European country. If you have
a Visa card, for instance, you
can use it in 11.096 machines
owned by its member banks in
the EC.
The banks expect payment

via a plastic card in an elec-

tronic terminal to replace most

paper-based payment systems
in the 1990s. Arguments rage
about who is to control the net-

works the terminals will
belong to. Germany's banks
would like to keep out interna-
tional networks such as Visa
International and American
Express, but this would almost
certainly run foul of the Com-
mission’s rules on competition.
Barclay’s bank is already

planning cross-frontier credit
card operations after 1992.
Elsewhere attitudes are chang-
ing. Deutsche Bank, which
developed the Eurocheque and
the Eurocard in a bid to keep
American-style plastic out of
Germany is now drawing
closer to Visa.

“Deutsche Bank may become
a member of Visa International

some day.” says Mr Eckhart
van Hooven, Managing Direc-
tor of Retail Banking at Deut-

sche Bank
The rift between the banking

culture of Germany and north-
ern Europe on one hand and
England and France which is

visible in the credit card mar-
ket, is also to be found in the
mortgage market.
Four French and three Dan-

ish mortgage banks are already
in the British market, and the
French subsidiary of Midland
Bank is the largest foreign
player in the French mortgage
market.

Britain and France need rela-

tively little freeing up of their
mortgage markets. Substantial
deregulation is needed in Ger-
many - but it is happening.
German mortgage banks have
been allowed to operate outside
Germany for the first time,
while a the three large Danish
mortgage banks have set up in
Frankfurt David Barchard

INSURANCE

FINDING ways to dismantle
trade barriers in the highly
regulated and .compartmental-
ised European pharmaceuticals
industry presents ' massive
problems to even the most
ardent free-marketeer.

An analysis of the current
position in the European drugs
business - in which -prices
vary enormously and free
trade very definitely does, not
exist - points to this state of
affairs having at least partly
helped the creation of a strong
European industry.
The drugs business in

1 the
EC, with annual production of
about £2Sbn, is a strong- net
exporter. It encompasses sev-
eral big and successful health-
care companies such as Glaxo
and Beecham of Britain, and
Hoechst and Bayer of West
Germany^ Pharmaceutical
sales within the EC, running at
about £18bn a year, are largely
paid for by government health
agencies.
These bodies have wide pow-

ers not only in setting prices
but in assessing medications
before they go on sale to
ensure they are safe and work
as advertised. The complex tri-

als required for the assessment
process Inevitably cause prob-
lems for the healthcare compa-
nies, driving up research costs
and causing lengthy delays
before a product appears on
fhp market

In controlling pharmaceuti-
cal prices, all the public health
organisations have the goal of
keeping publicly paid-for drug
bills as low as possible. At the
same time many try, for rea-

sons bound up with national
industrial strategies, to stimu-
late a healthy domestic phar-
maceutical business — which
means devising techniques' to
favour local companies when
setting prices. In countries like

Britain which operate this lat-

ter policy, the technique boils

down to giving incentives to
companies to set up local bases
to do the expensive research
and development on which a
vigorous drug industry
depends.
This is justified an the basis

of a kind of unwritten compact
between state and industry.
The compact Is to the effect

that government, doe to public
health «nd social reasons, con-
sciously adds to the industry’s
expenditure by insisting on the
lengthy testing stages in a
drug’s development In return.

Pharmaceutical production
ECU million Sourca : Eump«. AaaocMon.

Denmark 724

the state purchasing agency
deliberately underwrites at
least some of these extra costs

by letting companies, so long
as they have local production
bases, charge extra for their
medicines.
As part of the agreement, the

health agency promises to buy
virtually all its medicines from
the local companies, even
when it would be possible to
import them at lower prices.

This policy helps to give a
boost to the indigenous drug
industry which, on the basis of
its strong home market, can
invariahly be a strong exporter
gnH help tbs country’s balance
of payments.
This situation has indeed

come about both in Britain and
West Germany, another coun-
try where drug prices are high.
At the other extreme, in coun-
tries like Greece, Portugal and
Italy which have generally low
drug prices, the government is

keen to minimise healthcare
costs and is not too anxious
about promoting its domestic
industry.

As a result of these different

policy ideals, prices for phar-

maceuticals vary widely
throughout the Continent.
Thus in Germany, the nation

with, the highest drug prices,

pharmaceuticals cost roughly
twice as much, on average, as

in countries like Spain, Portu-

gal and Greece. .

In a post-1992 world in which
EC trade barriers bad melted

away, all countries would use

the same criteria to set prices,

as a result of which the differ-

entials would be greatly

reduced. That would mean that

overall drug prices would set-

tle down to the level of the

lowest common denominator.

This might suit the low-price

countries, which would, as a
result, win out in supplying
many of the other nations. But
it would not suit the higher-

price states, which tend to be

the bigger countries with the

greatest political clout. It

would also certainly not suit

the big drug companies which
would see much of their indi-

rect financial support melt
away.

Setting a low-price drug pol-

icy for Europe might well bene-

fit, according to some observ-

ers, US and Japanese
companies which are rich
enough to do their research
and development outside the

Continent, paid for by higher
prevailing drug prices. They
would thus be in a good posi-

tion to come up with better

products than their European
counterparts and gradually
gain strength over them.
From the point of view of

industrial strategy, therefore,
it is easy to see the pitfalls that
lie ahead as the European
Commission debates what form
of pricing and licensing princi-

ples will apply to the post-1992

pharmaceutical industry.

Peter Marsh

HEAVY ENGINEERING

Hard bargaining
EUROPE’S heavy engineering
industries are so huge, frag-
mented and diverse that they
encapsulate many of the over-
all issues and problems manu-
facturing companies face in the
run-op to 1992.

They also reveal some of the
hard bargaining between coun-
tries over standards and the
varying approaches companies
are adopting in the market
place which will have a bear-
ing on the selection of winners
and losers.

Though many slices of
mechanical engineering will
remain the preserve of thou-
sands of small companies, in
those product areas where
there are already potentially
dominating manufacturers,
2992 is helping to accelerate a
general move to larger compa-
nies.

A few examples from the
various sectors give a clue to
the complex Issues and rela-
tionships which manufacturers
are cow having to deal with.

Power station engineering is

a possible case study of how
procurement by government-
owned or semi-state controlled
authorities might still cut
across the general shift
towards a more open market.
Ask the managers of Asea
Brown Boveri (ABB), the Swed-
ish-Swiss power engineering
giant, whether the European
power station market will open
up to suppliers and contractors
and they will tell you that they

do not know.
Off highway-on highway

vehicles, like farm tractors and
wheeled construction machin-
ery, reflect another feature -
the lengthy special equipment
requirements for the West Ger-
man market. West Germany,
together with Austria and
Switzerland fix: certain types of
machinery, make little or no
distinction between motor cars
or. for example a backhoe
loader digging machine- If it

can be driven on (he road, it

must meet Germany’s road-go-
ing safety specifications.

How many .of these require-
ments (which result, for exam-
ple in manufacturers having to
provide extra braking equip-
ment on machines for the Ger-
man market) will become part
of general standards is as yet
unclear.

Lift truck making has
revealed some of the suspi-
cions and jealousies lying close
to the surface. Italy has
recently introduced new stan-
dards for lift trucks sold in its
domestic market The Ttaliang

say they are just catching up
before discussions on common
standards. Everyone else is
suspicious that the Italians,
over-dependent on their domes-
tic market, are trying to pro-
tect themselves by adding to
their own standards as a bar-
gaining ploy.
Heavy engineering is also

unearthing many of the ques-
tions about how companies

and countries should realign
themselves and which will be
the likely winners.
Some of the big US tractor

and eartbmoving machinery
companies believe they could
benefit more from 1992 than
smaller domestically-orientated
producers, because they have
the spread of production plants
and markets within Europe to

take the best cost advantage.
This view has still to be
proved.

Will the Japanese benefit?
Some Japanese manufacturers
think they can, and 1992 might
encourage more Japanese
mechanical engineering assem-
bly operations in Europe. For
example, Hitachi Seiki, the
machine tool company, is

looking to build a plant in
Europe and says 1992 Is its

“goal".

Finally, how much owner-
ship restructuring will there
be? The pressure is already on
in power engineering to find
partners. ABB is so powerful
now across Europe and in most
of the separate main markets
that it will benefit whether the
power station market opens up
or not
Other sectors, from lift

trucks to escalator making, are
seeing a tendency towards
mergers with the bigger com-
panies getting bigger. But in
others, like machine tools, the
fundamental character of small
and medium-sized businesses
will almost certainly remain.

Nick Garnett

Acquisition activity to continue
SCARCELY more than 12
months ago. the idea that the
early 1990s would witness the
establishment of a single insur-

ance market in the European
Community seemed a forlorn

hope.
Now. while few expert

observers expect the end of
1992 to usher in visibly dra-

matic changes in the way the
industry operates, the prospect
that the next decade will see
the gradual creation of a pan-
European market for many
tvpcs of risk is very real. It is

already helping to shape the
planning agenda of leading
insurers.
Two events late last year

were of key importance.
The first was the successful

E457m takeover bid by Paris-

based Compagnie du Midi for

UK life insurer Equity & Law.

Aimed at giving Midi’s insur-

ance subsidiary AGP assis-

tance in expanding in life

assurance outside France, it

was followed, this year, by
abortive merger talks between
the UK's Royal Insurance and
Groupe Victoire of France.
Both developments were

symbolic of the corporate
restructuring to create pan-Eu-
ropean insurance groups which
some see as an inevitable con-
sequence of a single market.
They came against a back-
ground of a rising tide of small
or medium-sized acquisitions
of Spanish and Italian insurers
by larger groups from Ger-
many and Switzerland.
The other key event was the

achievement of the EC's Coun-
cil of Ministers in breaking 10
years of political deadlock that
had prevented approval of a
directive providing for cross-
border freedom of insurance
services. Just before Christ-
mas, the Council secured
agreement ou a directive
requiring member companies

to open their borders to free
trade in non-life insurance for
“big risks", meaning policies
for companies with more than
500 employees or more than
£l5m turnover.
Due to take effect in most of

the Community in July 1990, it

will enable businesses to buy
their insurance where they
please, instead of being bound
by local laws which mostly
require them to buy from
domestic insurers. Directives
providing for similar cross-bor-
der trade in "mass risks’*, such
as motor, household insurance
and life assurance, are in prep-
aration by the European Com-
mission, though meeting the
1992 deadline for implementa-
tion could be a tight squeeze.
Particular problems arise

over life assurance, for two
reasons: the reluctance of
member states to cede away
regulatory authority over insti-

tutions entrusted with individ-

uals' life savings, and the diffi-

culties of harmonising
taxation. In the UK. individu-
als lost tax relief for life assur-
ance premiums in 1984, but
there are no taxes on premi-
ums themselves. In France,
there is a 5.15 per cent tax on
insurance premiums, but indi-
viduals receive tax relief for 25
per cent of what they pay for
the savings element of life poli-
cies.

Yet one view gaining
Increasing acceptance is that
the crucial factor reshaping
European insurance will not be
what happens across borders,
but the deregulation likely
inside each country in
response to consumerism at
home and the threat of price
competition from abroad.
What seems bound to con-

tinue is the trend for mergers
and acquisitions, especially In
Italy and Spain - though the

likelihood is that these will be
small or medium-sized, rather
than the ‘’mega-bids” forecast
by some stock market analysts
in the wake of the Equity &
Law deal
There are several reasons

why acquisition activity will
continue. Relative underdevel-
opment of southern European
insurance markets, in life
assurance especially, makes
companies there potential tar-
gets for acquisition. In turn,
the fragmentation of these
markets creates room for con-
solidation in pursuit of econo-
mies of scale. And — a point
familiar to insurers in the UK
- the creation of Insurance
sales distribution systems in
foreign markets from scratch
can be a long job. tempting
expansion-minded insurers to
seek to grow by acquisition
rather than organically.

Nick Bunker
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Introducing the most significant

development in computing since

the PC
The Qi Personal

Workstation - from Apricot.

Qi encompasses the

world’s most advanced hard-

ware and software standards.

And it delivers a unique desktop

computing performance.

It combines

all the features of

a powerful

workstation, a

personal computer

and a terminal, in

one highly cost-

efficient package.

Qi brings

together true con-

nectivity across

industry standards,

backed by all the

expertise of Apricot as Britain’s

leading supplier of networks.

The specification alone

speaks for itself:

IBM PS/2 compatibility

featuring 32-bit Micro Channel

Architecture (MCA), as

standard.

An Ethernet interface, the

world leading network, as

standard.

Dual synchronous,

asynchronous communications

channels, providing direct

access to wide area networks,

as standard.

Powerful and selective

security access control through

dedicated hardware, as

standard.

The 32-bit Intel 386 micro-

processor, delivering up to

7 MIPs of desktop processing

power, as standard.

On-board RAM up to 16

Mbytes, as standard.

Full high resolution VGA
graphics, as standard.

The optional Qi software

environment also offers:

The new Microsoft

Windows 386 Presentation

Manager and mouse, as

standard.

Full security system to

protect all data, controlled by

your personal Qi card, as

standard.

A desktop communications

suite, including electronic mail,

terminal emulation, file transfer,

telephone management and

network support software, as

standard.

.
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Apricot Computers pic, Apricot House, 111 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 8LB. Telephone: 021-456 1234

In fact, about the only

thing that isn’t standard about

Apricot Qi is the price, starting

at £1,999!

For the Apricot Qi brochure,

which details all this and more,

just call our 24-hour Qi Hotline

on 0800 900900.

apricot
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( TOWARDS A SINGLE EUROPE 14)

and the Institute of Practitio-

ners in Advertising is setting
up an agency-matching file in
response to “constant
requests" from other UK and
EC agencies for help in form-’
ing collaborative arrange-
ments.
Young & Rubicam years ago

redrew the map of Europe
charting similarities and differ-

ences between national con-
sumers; and Britain's leading
market research company.
AGB, is currently co-operating
with French and German
research companies to fill in
some of the many gaps that
remain in the industry’s data
on the nature of the European
consumer.
The industry, then, already

seems well placed to provide
its clients not only with main-
stream advertising — the
prime communication tech-
nique - but with the sales pro-
motion, direct marketing and
public relations facilities for
which demand is expected to
foiiow.

A study by Ogilvy & Mather
suggests that 1992 will affect

the advertiser more than the
advertising, and the audience
least of alL The consumer of
1993 will not look very differ-

ent from the consumer of 1988.

Basic national differences of
language, climate and culture

ADVERTISING

TEE ADVERTISING Industry
is probably better prepared -
physically and mentally - for
the European single market
than most of the companies it

serves. Driven by the demands
of a few multinational clients,
agencies have long been famil-
iar with the problems of
addressing European consum-
ers across national boundaries
and have organised to over-
come them.
McCann-Erickson London,

part of the US-owned group,
has, for example, been operat-
ing in Europe for 60 years,
managing such brands as Esso
and Coca-Cola, and now runs a
network of offices in every
West European country. “In
effect, we've been preparing for

1992 since 1927," says Mr Mal-
colm Miles, managing director.
Ogilvy & Mather had most of

its network in place, 31 cities

in 19 countries, by 1973. The
Saatchi & Saatchi group has
more recently established a
strong European presence in
pursuit of its global marketing
ambitions. WPP. with its acqui-
sition of J. Walter Thompson,
is In IS European states.
Lopex, in the past six years,
has formed its Alliance chain
of agencies across 11 countries.

“We speak European fluently,”

says chairman. John Castle.
Publicis, the largest commu-

nications group in France,
recently formed an alliance
with Foote Cone & Belding;
WCRS has linked with Groupe
Seller and SGGMD of -France;

The changes the

European public is

undergoing are the
familiar social and

demographic ones —
fewer teenagers, more
old folk, more working
women and smaller

households

European
spoken here

Levi's steamy ad. Relatively few things, however, can be sold
successfully with the same advertising across Europe

will remain. Even shopping,
eating, working and leisure
habits will change only slowly.
The changes the European
public is undergoing are the
familiar social and demo-
graphic ones — fewer teenag-
ers, more old folk, more work-
ing women and smaller
households.
The changes that will affect

advertising will come more
immediately from the supply
side. “1992 will make It easier

to ship goods but harder to sell

them,” says Mr Peter Warren,
head of Ogilvy & Mather’s
European operations.

Marketing will become much
more competitive as more
medium-sized companies and
new brands enter the struggle
for a share of the mass single

market or the valuable niches
to be found within it
The current trend of aligning

major brands with the same
agency across Europe is likely

to continue.
But if the central concern of

the marketer - understanding
and satisfying consumers - is

to be met, the general view of

the advertising industry is that
its own product will not itself

change greatly.

Many consumer goods manu-
facturers will, no doubt, be
tempted to try to standardise
products — and their advertis-

ing - to achieve the cost-econ-
omies of high-volume runs. But
not even the multinationals
may be able to design products
with equal acceptance from
Athens to Copenhagen. And
there are still relatively few
things that can be sold success-

fully. like Marlboro cigarettes

or Levi's jeans, with tile same
advertising across the Euro-
pean Community. Most of

today’s “European brands” in

fact differ from country to
country in formula, price, posi-

tioning, end-uses, competitive
climate - and in their adver-
tising.

Advertisers will have to
make the choice between truly
pan-European campaigns; or a
common strategy permitting
different local executions; or
designing from scratch in each
country.
The advertising industry

already has a wealth of experi-

ence behind it to help is mak-
ing such decisions and in
implementing them.

Philip Rawstome

Raymond Snoddy has been watching media developments

A pudding would be nobody’s taste
THE Europe-wide market is
having a difficult birth in
broadcasting and media indus-
tries despite the obvious boost
to from satel-

lite technology and the desire
by advertisers to create Euro-
pean brands.
The barriers are high and

enduring and cannot be low-
ered by changing the regula-
tions at customs posts alone.
They are formed by language
and culture, and smaller
the country and its population
the greater the determination
there seems to be to oppose
“cultural imperialism” from
wherever it comes.
A lot of money ha» already

been lost by those who
believed that a technology-
driven pan-European market is
just around the corner.
In January 1987 Mrs

Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister officially launched
Super Channel, the general
entertainment channel
aimed at the Western Euro-
pean market. Now the rest of
Europe, she said at the time,
would be able to enjoy the
“best of British" television.

In recent weeks Super Chan-
nel came to the brink of total
collapse and was only rescued
at the last minute by a combi-
nation of Videomusic, an Ital-

ian rock music television sta-

tion Mr Richard Branson’s
Virgin group. Super Channel
will survive but based firmly
an music and news, two spe-

cialist categories better suited,
it is believed, than the original
concept to the crossing of lin-

guistic and cultural barriers.
Mr Richard Branson, chair-

man of the Virgin Group says
that pan-European advertising
is increasing at 50 per cent a
year and that in the drive to a
single market, he believes
European companies will
increasingly want to advertise
on a Continent-wide basis.
Leading advertising agency

D’Arcy Masins Benton &
Bowles is sceptical about the
growth of pan-European chan-
nels but the tiw importance of
the pan-European owner is

increasing all the timg a small
number of major media owners
are creating a web of media
networks across Europe and
beyond.

Mr Branson: looking to a pan-Europoan trend

“By 1992 we envisage a’high
concentration of media owner-
ship creating a ‘super league’
of media companies .with
which advertising agencies wfll
negotiate Community-wide for
some 25 per cent of the clients’
media needs,” DMB&B fore-
casts. • - .

There have also been
increasing attempts to reach
television co-production deals
across Europe while somehow
avoiding the danger of produo-

.

ing “Europnddlng" pro-
grammes that actually satisfy
no one. -

Viewers in seven European
countries win this month have
a chance to see the process in

actiom Seven public service
broadcasters including Chan-
nel 4 in the UK, RAI in Italy

and Antenwo 2 in France have-
produced a series called Euro-
cops. Each broadcaster has
produced a cop show featuring
its own police and their preoc-
cupations, and the initial six

wm be- shown simultaneously
in the member countries of the
European Co-Production Asso-
ciation.

The real test of how far
European television markets
are going to be opened to inter-

national broadcasting will
come in Stockholm at the end
of this month when 21 Euro-
pean countries try to agree a

Council of Europe convention

on trans-frontier broadcasting.

The path to Stockholm has not

been easy with the UK having

to warn it will not sign unless

the German-backed system of

block advertising is modified
so as to be compatible with the

British system of television

advertising which included

“natural breaks” in the middle
of programmes.
As the broadcasters continue

to fight over issues of cultural

imperialism and access by sat-

ellite channels to national mar-

kets, magazine owners have
already begun their trans-na-

tional revolution.

German publishers such as

Bertelsmann and Bauer have
successfully introduced
women's magazines such as
Prime, Best and Bella to the

UK market and UK publishers

Reed International have
launched French and Italian

versions of its magazine Essen-

tials through joint ventures
and licence deals.

In each case, however, only

the concept has travelled

across frontiers
—

' the editorial

content is strictly local.

THE EUROPEAN aerospace
industry has no qualms about
the approach of the single
European market at the end
of 1992, for it has been more
internationally collaborative
than most other industries
for many years, reaching back
even beyond the
Anglo-French Concorde
venture which began in the
late 1950s.
Most of the major military

and cMI programmes now
under way in Western Europe
are based upon international

consortia. Thbse primarily
include the Anglo-West
German-ltaiian Panavia
(airframe) and Turbo-Union
(engines) groups building the
Tornado mufti-role combat
aircraft; the new Eurofighter
and Eurojet Turbo groups
building toe European Fighter
Aircraft (EFA) and its

associated engine, involving

the UK, West Germany, Italy

and Spain; and in commercial
aviation the Airbus Industrie

group comprising the UK,
West Germany, France and
Spain, with associates in The
Netherlands and Belgium.

In space, the European
Space Agency is an example
of a major multi-national

organisation competing, at
least in some areas such as
satellite launcher vehicles,
with the massive US effort

In this field.

Underpinning these major
programmes is a vast
labyrinth of other Internationa)
links, on both airframes,
engines and equipment and
component companies, of
which in airframes probably
the most notable is the
Anglo-ltalian

(West!and-Agusta) link on the
new EH-101 multi-role

helicopter, and in engines
the UK-France (Rolls-Royce
and Turbomeea) link on the
Adour engine for the Jaguar
combat aircraft.

Driving this trend towards
international collaboration,

which is stronger today than
It has ever been, is the need
not only to spread the burden
of ever-rising development
costs, but also to widen the
eventual markets for the

AEROSPACE

Collaboration
beyond Continent

products involved, military
and civil.

Both results do not
necessarily occur. The
Concorde is a classic
example of a programme that,

whilst technologically one of
the most successful ever
conducted in world
aerospace, was financially
disastrous, so much so that

neitherthe UK nor French
Governments are anxious to
become involved In similar
ventures, as the UK's
reluctance to fund research
into the Hotel (Horizontal
take-off and landing
spacecraft) has Illustrated

in recenfmonths.
Also, the paths of such

collaborative ventures are

not always as smooth as
governments would like.

There has been considerable
criticism in recent months .

of the managerial structure ,

and financial -control ‘.of the
European Airbus consortium,
with efforts now being made
by the organisation^ at
Ministerial requestto
improve both- situations.

British Airways’ first A-320 Airbus leaves the paint shop at Toulouse

One significant result of

the continued rise In costs

of new aviation ventures has
been for the concept of

International collaboration

to be extended, not only

beyond the confines of

Europe, but also beyond even
the shores of the US itself,

where no longer can any
single company bear the

burden alone of advanced
technological programmes.

Increasingly, transatlantic

and even transhemispheric
links are being forged-

Snscma, the French engine
company. Is not only working
closely with Genera) Electric

of the US on the production
of the highlyeuccessful
CFM-56 commercial
aero-engine, but also more
recently on the new
revolutionary fuel-saving

prop-fan engine.

Rolls-Royce, Motoren-und
Turblnen-Unlon and Fiat

Aviazione In Europe have
linked with Pratt & Whitney
of the US and three Japanese
aeroengine companies to

build the new V-2S00 engine
tor the European A-320
Airbus.
Such links are bound to

expand, as costs increase
and technological
requirements become more
complex. Already there is talk

in toe world aerospace
industries of a possible global

consortium embracing Britain,

France, West Germany, the
US and Japan, with possibly

also Australia and even China
involved, in a "second
generation” supersonic
airliner to replace Concorde,
solely because the cost
involved will be massive, and
the market so small that

.
everyone will have to be

. drawn in.

Whether such a venture

.
comes to fruition is anybody’s
guess today, but if it does,
It will not necessarily be the
ultimate In international
aerospace collaboration, but
perhaps only the forerunner
of even more ambitious
ventures yet to emerge in the
next century.

Michael Donne

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Practising is far from perfect
EXPECT A steady stream -
not a flood - of professionals
taking advantage of the Euro-
pean Commission's drive to
make it easier for people such
as lawyers, accountants and
engineers to practice outside
their home base.

That, at least, is the opinion
of many professionals who
have already made the leap
across national boundaries and
even of some of the officials

engaged in the initiative itself.

Under present procedures,
which are a mishmash of regu-
lations administered by profes-

sional associations with some
legislative underpinning, many
foreign professionals have to
operate with one arm tied

behind their back. A British
lawyer can advise clients in
Milan, but not represent them
in court; and vice versa. A Ger-
man accountant can crawl
over a client’s books in Lon-
don, but not sign an audit
report; and vice versa.

Consider the case of Mr
Guido Testa. A partner in Car-

nelutti, Mr Testa advises com-
mercial British and Italian cli-

ents in the Italian law firm’s

London office. Yet even though
Mr Testa has worked in the UK
for four years, he is prevented
from doing many of the things
which are second nature to his

British colleagues - such as
litigation, conveyancing and

the preparation of wills.

The Commission has concen-
trated on professionals in its

drive to encourage freer move-
ment of workers across bor-
ders. At first Brussels sought
directives to harmonise the
qualifications of specific pro-
fessions; doctors, nurses and
architects were among those
covered after hideously slow
progress.

The Commission now wants
a general system for the
mutual recognition of profes-
sional qualifications. Accoun-
tants. engineers, lawyers and a
host of other professionals will
have their basic qualifications
recognised across the EC.

When moving to another coun-
try, they win need to under-
take only a bridging course or
a period of professional prac-
tice. The aim is to have this
new system up and running by
early 1991.

Some people are optimistic
about the potential. Mr Alas-
tair Paterson, president of
Britain’s Institution of Civil
Engineers, envisages a pan-Eu-
ropean approach to engineer-
ing shortages. “If there is a
shortage of qualified engineers,
companies will be able to get
people in from other countries
who win have a new hallmark
of quality.”

Others are more sanguine.

Clifford Chance’s Brussels team: the company has local lawyers to handle restricted areas

At Coopers & Lybrand, the
British accountancy firm
which has offices in every EC
country, the proposed directive
is seen more as helping to
resolve a few status anomalies.
Coopers, which has over 100’

foreign accountants working in
London, already encourages
mobility between its interna-
tional offices. “If the idea is

that there should be a free flow
of employees, we’re doing that
already,” says Mr Mike Still-

well, director of the company’s
international business.
Mr Ulick Bourne, a partner

in the Brussels office of Clif-

ford Chance, the large London-
based law firm, agrees. The
restrictions on British lawyers
at the firm's Brussels, Paris,
Madrid «nd Amsterdam
appearing in court are not a
major problem for its commer-
cially-centred business. The
company has local lawyers to
handle these restricted areas.
There will, of course, always

be individual cases of profes-
sionals wanting to work away
from their home territory, pos-
sibly because they are married
to a local or in order to serve
expatriate communities. In
1986, far instance, 1316 doctors
took advantage of the specific
directive on doctors across the
EC.
But many people in profes-

sional firms which have
already ventured abroad see
most advantages in the general
boost to international business
implicit in 1992. That, rather
than the fine print of regula-
tions about the professions, is

what excites them.

David Thomas

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Acquisitions pan out
“C*EST BON pour I'Europe,”
pronounced France's Antenne
2 last summer.
SEB, the world’s leading

non-stick frying pan maker
had just bought Rowenta,
adding toasters and vacuum
cleaners to its Tefal and Calnr
business. No big deal, but it

and its reception on the TV
news were indicative.

Shortly afterwards Rowen-
ta’s stablemate. Hoover,
became the property of May-
tag, one of the top three white
goods manufacturers in the
US.
Bigger deal, interesting for

l’Enrope, and equally indica-
tive of the thoughts and tactics
preoccupying the world’s con-
sume- industries.
Chicago Pacific, a one-time

US railroad company and for-
mer owner of Hoover and Row-
enta, had tried to make a go of
things in the kitchen apptianro
market with two esteemed
names. But its lack of critical
mass, its inexperience and
global competitive pressures
from the likes of Electrolux
combined to squeeze it out
In common with many mivft-

.

uni-sized consumer goods com-
panies — across the range
from detergents, through food-
staffs to major appliances - it
found that life, in saturated,
slow-to-no-growth markets
dominated by giant corpora-
tions offered at best a dimmit
fixture.

Two years ago, Maytag exec-
utives declared themselves
content in their safe and pow-
erful position in the $20bn US
white goods business, but the
currents which had recently
drawn arch-rival Whirlpool to

link with Philips of the Nether-
lands, and which have
prompted General Electric to
cast about for overseas kitchen
connections, - proved irresist-
ible.

Now, with an International
brand and . overseas manufac-
turing bases under its control,
Maytag can seek to establish
what SEB saystts gained from
the purchase of Rowenta: tme
dimension mondiale.
Annual sales of the French

pan manufacturer will soar by
50 per cent to FFrSbn. But the
company sees far greater sig-
nificance in the fact that 57 per
cent of Us sales will now come
from overseas, compared with
45 per cent last year.

Jn the present climate few
speak against ‘the merits of
broader horizons and the
-attractions of a wider profit
base. It is these prospects;
gather than immediate, specific
market opportunities which
are prompting consumer prod-
uct companies of every type to
review their stance on Euro-
pean Community markets at
present, in 1392 and far
beyond.
These markets are being pro-

pelled towards homogeneity by
the parallel if unequal forces of
international agglomeration,
globalisation -of markets and,
more recently, political wilL

Despite the well-rehearsed
arguments about national idio-

syncrades, the European food
industry has attracted excep-
tional interest, not least
because of its fragmentation
and the possibilities for break-
ing down taste barriers once
the fiscal and legislative obsta-
cles — often protectionist by

design - have been removed.
Non-European minds have

focused on the possible conse-
quences of being excluded from
fixe Community adventure by
non-membership of the politi-
co-economic club, and all are
contemplating the conse-
quences oflack of scale or even
presence.
Takeover activity, joint ven-

tures and distribution, deals
have increased in all consumer
sectors, and the pace -seems
sure to quicken.
Established majors have also

been active. Colgate-Palmolive
of the US which manufactures
in. nine Community countries
and last year had European
sales of £L8bn, bas just
appointed a pan-European
management board.
Window dressing, perhaps,

bat such changes mark a pre-
paredness for real structural
change in manufacturing
Tony O’Reilly, president of
Heinz, last month earmarked
the UK as “a major food loca-
tion for all of Western Europe,”
and hinted at plans to locate
all

_
ketchup production in

Spain or Portugal.
Focused manufacturing,

already undertaken by Electro-
lux and Kellogg in all their
products, by Unilever, Nestle.
Colgate and Procter & Gamble
in some sectors, offers such
companies economies of scale
which wfll reinforce the con-
siderable leverage their brands
already enjoy among consum-
ers and retailers, and iniwam
their ability to assault any
other sectors or competitor's
which take their fancy.

Christopher Parices


